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25.1. Introduction 

''Energy can 11•iJl1er be created 11or be des1royed". We cao only change i 1.s forms, using 
nppropriatc cnergy-convcr$ion procc.sf.c.s. 

An interesting aliipcct about the energy in "Electrical fon:n·' is that neither ll i~ so available 
dirtc//y from nahue nor ii is 
required to be finally consumed in 
1h01 form. Still. it is !he most 
popular form of Energy, since it 
can be transported nl remote 
Load-locations, for optimum 
utilization of resources. funher. 
technological progress has now 
made it possible to device 
Electrical -Power-mod ul at ion 
;,yste.m.~ ~Q nexiblc and 
con1rollable !hat modern systems 
,end to be eoergy-efficieo" with 
increase in life.span of main 
equipment and the associated 
auxiliary components (like 
switches. connecting cables. Generaror 
contactors, etc.) since it is now 
possible to avoid overs1rain (= over-currents or over-v11ltage) on the system. This mean, a lot for 
!he total production process (for which electrical energy is being used) s ince the quali1y or the 
production improves. and plam-mai~tenance ls minimal. Energy-conversion systems !hen as,-ume 
still higher imponance_ 

Energy conversion takes place h<'tWccn well known pairs or forms of Energy: E lectrical H 

, Chemical, Elec1r(cal H Thermal. Elec1ricnl H Optical. Electrical +-> Sound. and Elecirical H 

' Mechanical are. the. common form.s with numerous vurie:rics of engineering ... applicaLions. Electrical 
H mechanical conversion if the fotus of discussion in Lhi5 chnp1er. 

The eJemenis of cleclfO-mec:hanical enei:gy conversion ;hall deal with basic principles "nd 
systems dealing with thii OS!>llCl. Purpos~ of the study is to have n gene.rat approach to understand 
to design, and la1er 10 mo<l.ii'y the. system with !he help of modc.m techuologies, for overall 
,mptgvlsation_ 

II is necessary to be aware about: 

(a) basic conditions to be fultil\ed by the conversion sysiem. 

(b / melhods for innovating the conversion ~ysiem,. 

Electromechanical energy-conversion u~ds applications in following categories of systems: 

la) transducers: Devices for obtaining signals for measuremem / control. 

(/,) force-producing devices: Solenoid-actua10,-q, relay., cleclfOmagnNS, 

(cl dev1ccs for continuous-energy-conversion: Motors/ Generators 

These systems have different config11ra1ions. But tbe principles of their working :i:rc 
common. Understanding these principles enables us lo analyze/ dc,ign /improvise/ illllovme such 
sys1ems. As a result of such developmem. ne"er 1ypes of motors and the associated modem power 
controllers have recently been manufactured and become popular. Conlfoller~ using power-
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electronics switching devices offer energy-efficient, user-friendly, and higb-perfonuaoce drives. 
Their initial investment may be larger but two imponam parameters justify their use: (i) 
Considerable energy is saved. resulting ln10 payback periods '1S shon as 18-24 months, (hi The 
controllers ensure to Llmil the currents lo pre-set values under conditions of starting /overload/ 
unbalonced supply. Hence. the eotire system enjoys longer life. Both these effects lead to better 
production-process and hence these are readlly acceptable by industries. 

25.2 Salient Aspects of Conversions 

Purpose of electro·m~chanical conversion device is to c.hange the form of energy. Here. for 
simpler discussion. only rotiu'J systems will be deah with. When it is converting mechanicol input 
to electrical output the device is "geocraung". With elechical input, when mechanical output is 
obiained. the device is motoring. 

Some simple -ns-pects of an cl~t:lric:d machine (motor / generator) have t<> be noted at Lhi$ 
place: 

\1) Electrical m&dtine ha, a Staior, o Roror. and an air-gap in between the two, For• llu~ paib.' 
the magnetic circuit has these three parL, in series. In general. magnetic pole.~ an: e-stablished 
io Stator and in Rotor. 

(2 ) Magnetic effects of following types can be 
categori,ed: 

fa) Electromagnellc: Due to currents passed 
through wiodings on Swtor and./ or Rotor, 
pr()ducing certain nwnber of poles on these 
members. 

(b) P(,nnaneotMagnrts: One side(Statoror 
Rotor) can bove pennanent magncu.. 

(r ) Reluctance variation: Surface of Rotor 
near the air-gap co.n be suitably shaped 10 

have a p.irricu)ar parreru of Reluct'.mcc- StalOr and Rotor 
vartation so as Lo control 1he machlne behaviour as per requiremen~. 

(3 ) Ba.sic conditions which must be satisli..,.;I by such devices are: 
(a ) Equal number of poles must be created un the tw() sides. 

(b) 111 some case.<. relucwnce-varimioo is primarily used for machine-action. The Stator 
.side mast accommoda,e a winding crLrrying current for the electromagnetic effect, when 
rotor surface is shaped so as 10 have the de-sired pattern of reluctance variation. Or. 
non-cylindrical rotor cannot have the current -carrying winding for machine action. 

141 Oul of stator. rotor and air-gap. maximum energy-sto rage at any angular position cakes 
place in the air-gap, since its reluctance is highest out oflhe three members. 

(5 ) Stored energy must depend on rotor-position and the device tends to occupy thot angular 
p<)si1fon which corresponds to maximum stored energy. If rhis position varies as a function 
of time. the device produces continuous torque. 

(61 Ideal omput of a mC>lor is a constant 1111idlrec1ional torque with given currents through its 
windings. In some cases, the output torque (as a compromise) is an average value of a 
cyclically varying torque. 

(7) V.'here current-switching is done for motor-control. as ln modem controllers, instantaneous 
effect has to be understood to conclude on ony of the points mentioned above. 

(81 A device can work either as a generator o r "-< a motor. provided perunent conditions are 
satisfied for the concerned mode of operation_ 
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25.3. Energy - Balance 
For an electro-mechanical system, following terms are important: 

(i) Electrical pon (= armature cerminals): receiving/ delivering electrical energy. 

(ii) Mechanical port (= shaft): delivering / receiving mechanic~I enecgy. 

(iii) Coupling field: Magnetic field or Electric field. 

Even though, cheoretically, both the types 
of fields mentioned above are able to convert the 
energy. !he magnetic medium is most popular since 
the voltage levels required are not very high. and 
the devices of given power rating arc smaller in 
size and are economical. Hence. only those will be 
dealt with. 

It is obvious that an e lectrical motor 
receives energy at !he electrical port and delivers it 

' 

at the mechanical port. While an electric generator Conversion of e1e<:trlcaf energy Into mechanical 
receives the energy al the mechanical pOrl and energy 
delivers it at the electrical port. It is also known 
that the following losses cake place in such systems and are dissipated away as heat: (iJ i2r losses 
in che windings of the machines, (ii) friction and windage losses, (iir) core-losses. 

These can be either neglecced or accached to etectrical po11, mechanical port and coupling 
magnetic field respectively, for s impler analysis. With this. the simple energy balance equation can 
be wri uen as: 

Change in E lectrical Energy = Change in Mecbaoical Energy + Change in Field-Energy 

dW,t,. = dW """' + dWp, .. . (25.1) 

Lt is natural that this equation has +ve s igns for e lectrical and mechanicaJ-energy-tetms 
when lhe device is mo1oring. For generating mode, however. both the terms assume -ve signs. 

ln case no mechanical work is done. eqn. (25.1) reduces to eqn. (25.2) below indicating that 
Electrical energy • input is scored in the magnetic field. 

dlV,1.., = dW flJ 

25.4. Mognetlc-tleld System: Energy and co-energy 

25.4. 1 Linear System 

cross-sectional 
area • A 

Fig. 25. 1 (a) Magnetic circuit 

Mcao polh 
length = £. 

.. . (2S.2) 
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Q B' ft t <I> 
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K M s 0 F,mmf 0 F F, mmf-+ 

Fig. 25.1 (b) Characteristic oi a magnetic circuit Fig. 25.1 (e) Energy and co-energy 

A simple magnetic current is shown in Fig 25. 1 (a), with assumptions that air-gap length 
at the joints is negligible, and the magnetic medium is not saruraccd. With A as the cross-sectional 
nrea of the con: and LM as the mean length of Lhe path, a coil with N rums carrying a current of 
amp has an nunf of F. establishing a flux of <I>, related by 

<I>= Fx cFl,, 

where o,,. = Pcrrneance of the Magnetic circuit 

= µOµ,' AJLIJf 

with µ. = relative permeability of the magnetic medium, 

This correspond.~ to the following relationships: 

Coil Inductance, L = N2(!',. = N<I> I i = J.. I ; 

where J.. = aux-linkage or the coil, in weber-cums 

IV"" = Energy stored in the coil = Y2 LP = \'l N't?,,, i' = l'l f 2 t!l,, 

= l'l F(Fli1. ) = l'l Fili . .. (25.3) 

ln this eqn., t,'I. is the slope of the characteristic in Fig 25.1 (b). Hence, the inductance is 
proportional to the slope of F~ plot. ln Fig .. 25.1 (b). for the operating point A. the mmf is F

1 
and the flux ¢ 1• At the point A, the energy stored in the field is given by cqn. below: 

W"" = Y>F1 ¢1 

F1 is due to the current i 1• W0J is given by area OATO in Fig 25.l(b). 

ln Fig 25.1(/J), the origin refers to the system without magnetization. 

'The system can reach lhe point A, starting from Oas the current in Lhe coil is increased 
from Oto i

1
• 

Let us understand the intcrrned.iate events. 

At point B, the flux is ~ due to the mmf F. 

An increment in coil current results into increase in mm! by dF. This u1c1'eases the core
flux by d~. New operating point is C. 

Eqn. (25.3) is to be suitably re-written in terms of these incremental values. 

W"" = f dWnd = J:' Fd<i> = J: (area of the strip NBB'Q) = area of tri angle OAT 

... (25.4) 
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AhemaLivcly, we have 1he area of elemental slrip kBBnM = ,j) • dF 

Area of IJ. OAS = J:' ( area of the strip KBB"M) 

{ t,; '." = Jo q, . dF = {i~" Ji F dF = 1J. F,212 = \I, Fi il>1 ... (25.S) 

ln order to dislinguisb with rcspccl to the tenns in eqn. (25.4). lhis area is called a.\ the 
'·Co-energy of 1he field" and is represented by ll''n•· For a Linear system. bo\\•ever. for a given 
opernting point, say A. lhe two energy-tenns are equal. Hence, 

11'0a = w·00 = \I, F,<1>, = v, Li1' ... (2S.6t 

ln order to have a simple and clear distinction he1ween the two energy tem1s. it can be said 
that Lhe differential ,•ariable "C11rrcnf' (or mmf) is rela1ed 10 Co-energy aod the differential 
variable ·•nux • linkage" (or tluxJ is relared to Energy. 

TI1is energy stored in 01e magnetic field comes from the elecU'ical source conacctcd to the 
coil in Fig. 25. 1 (a). 

25.4.2. A Simple Electromechanical System 

D 

A sunplc ekcll'o-mechanical sysrem is shown in Fig. 25.2(a). 

i 

C , 
' . 

' I 

,o 
Movable mcmoor 

f, L.__-'---:== 
B A1 

N rum 

Flg. 25.2 (a) 

,:,~d~ 

Flux r 

x+dx 

MMF __. 

Flg. 25.2 (b) 

Reference point O correspomls 10 the 
unstretched spring. Energy s1orcd in the spring is 
then Zero. IJ1 positi,in A of the movable member. 
the spring is elongated by x. and the corresponding 
ene.rgy stored in the spring is ~~ K,. x2. where K f is 
"spring-constant·· oflhc linear system in Nw / m. In 
Fig 25.2 (a). the distance OA is "· Tbe elemental 
distance AB is dt, so 1ha1 OB is x + dx. For simpler 
analysis. iL is assumed 1hn1 magnetic material is 
high I y pem,eable and that the c learance al poinL M 
(for movement of tl1e mcn,bcr) is negligible. So 
thai the mmf of 1he coil is required 10 drive tl1e Dux 
in lhe region OABC ouly. The tlux-mmf A simple eloctromecha.nical system 

X 
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relationships are plotted for these two position~ in Fig 25.2 (/,). ln position A. the uiovable member 
has moved a distance of., from its unstretchecl position or reference poinL Let the operating point 
be H, so that the coil-mmf OA (=Fl establishes a flux 08 (=,P). In this position. the movable 
member experiences a force in such .a direction L.bat the energy Slt)tcd in lhe field tends to increase. 
It tends to reach 8, so that an additional displacement of d., shiflS the characteristic upwards and 
final operating point in position 8 i, c·. From If 10 C •• ll1e operating point can move in any one 
of the following ways: 

(a) HC' vertically, if the mechanical movement is 100 slow so that change of flux is slow 
and induced end' in tltl! coil is negligible. This corresponds to the coil-mmf remllining constant at 

F du.ring the uansition. Constant mmf means vertical travel of the opcr.iting point from H 10 C'. 
tbl H 10 K hori>.()ntally and then K to c· along ll1e characteristic cori-esponding to (x + tl.r) 

as the displacement of the movable part. This is possible when the motion is very fast, resulting 
ioto flux remaining constant till the operati ng point traverse., from H to K. ·n wn, from K to c·. 
the flux increa.scs, an emf in induced tl1e coil and the mmf finally reaches ilS value of F, at the 
point C'. 

(c) In reality. the transition from H to C wi ll be somcwbcrc in between these two 
extremes mentioned above. 

However, for simplicity, one of tliese extreme conditions has to be accepted. In (al above, 
the mmf remains constant. In (bl above. the flux (and hence the aux-linkage) remains consrnnt . Let 
us take the case of coastant-mmf. If the process bas taken a tiJlle of d1, 

Electrical-energy input during the pr(lcess = dW,..,. 

= (vol1age applied to the coil) x current x dz = eidt 

= t}). /d1 x i x dt = /dJ,. = i N dip = FdQ = area of recrnngle B'HC'D 

In thh case. coil-resistance has been neglected. 

25.4.2. 1. In terms of Field Energy 

Al tl1c previous operating point /1. the energy stored in the magnetic ficlcl, 

IV fldt = area of /l OHB' 
At the new position corresponding 10 the opcraLing-poim C, Lile field energy stored is given 

by W 002 = area of the /l OC' D 

T he difference of these 1wo i < the cliange in the energy stored lo the 

magnetic fieltl = t!Wr,. = v, LOA· x A · c· - OA • x /\' HJ 

= V, 01\' JI\' C' x A ' H] = V, OA ' HC ' 

= V, . F . d,t, = V, d\l'"~ 
Out of the energy 'delivered by tl1e source, half is stoJ'ed in the magnetic field. Where lias 

the remaining balJ been utilized? Obviously, tl1is must have been transformed into the mechanical 
work done. In this case. neglect ing l(lsscs, it is rinally stored in the stretched spring due 10 its 
elongation by dx. 

Comparing this witl1 the equation (25. 1 ). 

dll',1.., = dW,..,,h + d\V n., 

= dW """" + v, dW,tcc 

or dlV ""'" = d\1'110 = V, dll'.,,.,, 
Consider that a force F is operative at the displacement of x. This force is in such a 

direction that x iocrea.ses or Lhe movable member b aumcted tO\•lards D. In the same direction. a 
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displacement by dx results into the increase in the energy stored by the spri,1g. Relating th.e 
concerned terms, 

F = k,.x 

dW"""' = mechanical work done against the force of the stretched spring 

= - Fdx=dW11" 

or F = - dW0d I dx, in this case 
= - llW 11d / llx, in general 

Alternatively, the difference in the energy stored in the spring also gives a very useful 
relationship. 

ln the position corresponding to x + dx, the energy stored in the spring 

= !-. k, (x + dx)'. Similarly. at x, the energy = ~ k, ,,Z 
Difference = l'2 k, f(x + dx)2 - (<)'] 

= !I> k, [ x2 + 2.x.dx + (dx)2 - .,:2] 

= ~ k,. (2. x. dxJ, neglecting (d.t)2 

k,. X. dx = F dx 

This difference is nothing but dW ,_, which is equal in magnitude to dW fol and confirms the 
relationship obtained earlier. 

25.4.2.2. In terms of field Co-energy 

Proceeding along lines similar to those whi le dealing with field-energy above, following 
relationships exist. Por simpler discussion, the transition is assumed to be along HKC". Neglecting 
area of the small triangle HKC ·, we have 

au, W'ru, = area of t:,, OA 'fl 

at x + dx, w· llcl2 = area <,r I!. OA ' C' (neglecting t:,, HKC') 

dW' fld = w· Od2 - w· Odl = q,. dF where dF = MA' 

= Co-energy in the field F dx 

Hence, F = + dW' °" I dx, in tbis case 

= + llW' OJ/ llx, in general 

25.5. Energy In Terms of Electrical Paameters 

ln the preceding article, the energy and force were related in terms of magnetic-system 
parameters, namely flux and mmf. through tbe third parameter, the permeance. 

U is at times convenient to relate these things in tenns of electrical-sys!em-parameters. 
namely, the inductanc.es and currenL~. That is being dealt with here only ror linear systems. Let il' 
be tbe permeanoe or the magnetic circuit and L be rhe coil-inductance. 

IV°" = Field-energy = 'h F <j> = 'h Ni (Ni !P) = l'2 (f,/21)' ),1 

= ~ LP. 
F = - dW °" ldx = - 'h . ;2. dUdx 

Thus, a force exists if the coil-inductance is dependent on x. Such analysis is more suitable 
when the system ha~ more than one coils coupled through the magnetic circuit. If two such coils 
arc considered, following darn ~hould be known for evaluation of the force, in case of linear 
displacement: 

l 11 = sel rinductance of coil - I 

Lu = self inductance of coil . 2 

-
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L12 = Mutual inductance between two coils, 1 and 2 

i1, ;., = cun-ents through the two coils. 

IV Od = Total energy stored in the field = 'h L11 it 1 + 'h ~ 2 ,~2 + L12 i 1 12 
Magnitude of Force. F= t!W0dld.t = 'h ;21 dL11 / d., + !h ,~

2 
d'-r, /dx + i

1
i
2 

dL,2/dx 

From ll1e right-hand side of this equation, it is noted that the inductance-term which is 
dependent on x contributes to I.be force. 

25.6. Rotary Motion 

Most popular systems for electro
mechanical energy arc Generators and 
Motors. The preceding discussion dealt with 
the Linear motions, wherein x represented the 
displacemem parameter, and force was being 
ealculaled. 

Now we sbaU deal with the rotary 
systems, wherein angular displacement 
parameters (such as 8) and corresponding 
torque developed by the system will be 

Ring winding -----> 
Ring rotor -----·u :. 

Ring gear-----. 

,__:;_ __ Sun rotor magnets 
., _____ Sun windings 

correlated, through a systematic pmcedure for a typical rotary machine 

25.6 .1. Description of Simple System 

A simple rotary system has a 
·stator' and a ~rotor'. Air-gap 
separates these two. Stator has two 
similar coils ·a· and 'b' located at 
900 elcctrical, with respect to each 
otlter. Inner surface of the, stator is 
cylindrical. Outer surface of I.be rotor 
is also cylindrical resul.ting into 
uniform air-gap length for the 
machine. 

The diagram represents a two
pole machine. Axis of coil · a' may be 
taken as reference, with respect to 
wlucb the rotor-coil axis makes an 
angle of 9, at a particular instant of 
time. For a continuous rotation of the 
rotor at oo radians/ sec. 8 = (l)t. Coil-
·b' -axis is perpendicular 10 the 
reference, as shown. Due to the 
uniform air-gap lengt.b. and due to I.be 
perpendi-cularity between coils '"' 
and 'b'. inductance-parameters 
exhibit the following patterns: 

8 

Fig . 25.3. Simple rotary system 

Let x reprcscnLs the inductance parameter as a function of 8. The subscripts indicate the 
particular parameter. x.,,= self-induc(llnce of coil 'a' . x.b = mutual inductance between coils a and 
band so on. x represents value of the particular inductance parameter. which will ltelp in knowing 
I.be variation of inductance with 8. 
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Ca) Self inducrnncc, of coils 'a' and 'h' nre not dependent on rotor position. 

x .. = /.,= and xb/o = L"", at nU values of 8. 
tbl Mutttul inductance between stator coils 'a' and ·1,· is zero, due to perpendicularity . 

.... = ,ero. for all value., of 8. 

le) ScJf-lnductancc of rotor-coil is coMtuut und ,mt dependent on 8. 
<..,= /.," C = constanl}. at all value, of 0. 

cd1 When·, and 'll' coils have their o~es aligned. at 8 = O, the mutuul inductance between 
tht'm i, m~1ximum. v. hirh i'- tl~nnrr.ft hy r"' 1\1 A = QO'I thr•ir nxr-.. !11-P pt"l")Wnrtic•ulnr n"jo,lillinp mfn 
no coupling qr zero 111utttal induclrulcc. When 8 = 180'1• r nnd a coil, ar~ aligned in :uui-pamllcl 
way and hence maximum mutual inductance exisL< 001wecn them with negauve sign. 

Further, whatever h:ippens to coupling between rand n nt a value of 8 happens to tha1 
between r unJ I, with n delay of 90". All these are 111uthcmn1icully represented ns: 

.r,., ; Lm co~ 8 -=- L,~ co, (CO/) 

.<,,. = /.,N sin 8 = L~, sin (w,r) = r...., cos (W,J - 90") 

Since 'n' and ·b' coils are alike. the maximum mutunl inductance is represented by the snmc 
tenn Lra. 

25.6.2. Energy stored In the coils 
Energy stored in the magnetic field can ri1her be expressed in terms of mmf and llux or be 

cx-prc.'i.Scd in tern,, of inducu.mcc-tcm1, and coil current\. lf i4• ib anJ i, arc the coil-culTC:rilS. 3ilOtcU

tnC:rg)-lc-nn'i a.re as given bi:low: 

ru IV1 = Energy in Self-ind. of coll 'a': t;, L.,. ;2. 
(1il w, = Energy in SeJf-ind. "' coil ·b·: •., LN, i2• 

(iiil IV,= Energy in Self-ind. of coil 'r': Vil.,,. i!, 
tfrl iv~ = Energy in mutual inductance be.1ween ·a· nnd 'r'; rm iriu = -rm i,(1 = r,u .c;o~ 8.i,,. id 

h·) IV, = Energy in mumnl inductance between ·b' and ·,· : .>.,• i,. i• = ,,. sin 8. i, . '• 

\V = Totnl energy ,torcd in the system = Sum of all 1hc energy-term~ cited above 

= IV1 + IV2 + IV,+ IV,+ 11', 

T = Torque produced = 6\V / oO 
1f i,,. ;,,. i, are assumed to be consu1n1 currems. for s impJicity. so lhat their derivatives Vl~th 

respect to 8 (und hence with respect to time I) are zero. the energy-tenns which include consumL 
inductunces do 1101 contnbute to 1orque. IV1. w,. :rnd IV, thus cannot contribute U>Corque. IV4 and 
IV, contribute to torque related by: 

T = 6W 1158 = 6/ 50 [IV,+ w,1 = Ii I li8 [L,. ,,1. cos 8 + L,. ij• sin 81 
= L,. i , [ - i

0 
sin 8 + 11• cos 8 I 

If i0 = i• = ,,. T = L,. i, i, l- sin 8 + C'OS 0 I 
For such n system, the torque is zero at O = + 45°, and the tol'quc is mUJUJnum nt 8 = - -15•. 
1r one or the srator cunems is !'everscd. the result differi,. For this, let i

0 
= - 1, ond i• = + i, 

T=L,.1,1 [sin0 + cos8) 

And the maximum torque occur1 at 8 = -15°. Thi~ is n position for rotor. "'b.icb is midway 
between the two •t.ator coils. 
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25.6.2.1. Different Categories 

From the rnrque expressions above, it is clear that the torque exists only when stator and 
rotor-coils carry currents. When only stator-coils (or only rotor coil) carry cu1Tent, torque cannot 
be produced. 

(a) One coil each on Stator and on Rotor 

In the above mentioned case. let us excite only one s1a1or-coil. Let i• = i, , i• = 01 and i, 
ma'.ima.ined a.~ before. 

T = - Lm i.,i, sin 0 
Following observations are m.ade for sucb a case: 

(i) At 9 = 0, T = O. Mutual inductance x., is maximum (= Lm) and hence the stored energy 
jn m.urual inductance is maximum, buL Lorque is zero. 

(ii) At 8 = 900, Tis maximum. xm is zeto, hence the concerned stored energy is 1,ero. 

(iii) As seen earlier, \V4= l ,., i). cos 8 = lm i,i, cos 8 
Torque = d\V4 I d0 = i), d (Ls, cos 8) I d0 
Conm'buted by W4 , the power is related as follows: 

Power = rate of change of energy with time 

= dlV, I dt = dW, t d9. d8 I di = T. hl, = i), ,, .. (-sine J w, 
Magnitudes of these terms are maximum for 9 = 900. If 8 can be sci at 9f1', at all instants 

of time. torque obtained i$ maximum. Such a situation 
does exi.s1 in a d. c. machiJ1e in which rolor carries an 
armature winding which is a lap- or wave-connected 
commutator winding. The brushes are so placed on the 
commutator that ro1or-coil-ax.is salislics the above
mcnt.ioned condition of 0 = 900, irrespective of the 
rotor-position or rotor speecL Such an equivalence of a 
rotating armamre coi l with such rm effectively 
,tutiom1ry coil is refe1Te<I to as a quasi-stationary 
coil. It means that a ro t.ating coil is being ana lyzed as 
a stationary coil due to irs typical behaviour ror 
electro,mechanical energy conversion purposes. 

(bl 1\rn s1atur coll~ carr~ing two-pha,e 
currents and rotor-coil carrying d. c.: When 

two stator coils carry 
two-phase alternating 
currents, a syn<.'hronously 

Permanent magnet synchronous motor for 
washfng machine 

rotating mmf is established. II' the mtor-coil carries direct current, and 
the rotor is run at same synchronous speed. a unidirectional constant 
rorque is deve loi:,ed. Mathematically, s imilar picmre can be 
visualized. with a dlfference !hat !he tolJll system is imagined to rotate 
at synchronous speed. Such a machine is Synchronous machine. (to 
be discussed in Later chapters). It can be understood through the 
simple S)'Stem described here. 

Pormanem magne., 

(c) Machines with Permnnenl Magnets. 

With suhablc in1crpreta1ion, U1e Held side of the s imple 
system can be imagined to be with pcrmanenL magnct.s in p lace of 
coil-ex.c ited electromagnets. All the interpretations made above are 
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valid, except for the difference lhat in Uris case there is no scope for controlling the rotor-coil
curreot-magnitude. 

(d ) Machines with no rotor coil, but with premeanct variaHon. 

Smooth cylindrical rotor surfaces do 001 ex ist in such cases. There are no rotor-coils. Due 
lo geometry of the rotor surface, stator-coil- self inductances vary with rotor position. Thinldng on 
Lines of relating energy terms and their derivatives for torque-calculations, lhe working principles 
can be understood. With simple construction, 
Reluctance motors belong to this category. 

(e) Switched currents In Stator 
Coils. 

lo yet another type, stator coils are 
distributed and properly grouped. One group 
carries currents during certain time interval. 
Then, this current is switched off. Another 
gmup carries current in the next time interval 
and so on. Tbe rotor surface is so shaped that 
it responds to Utis current switching and 
torque is produced. Even though stator-coil
inductances are complicated functions of rotor 
position, the method of analysis for such 
machines is same. Prominent types of 

Current in stator colls 

machines of this type are: switched reluctance motors, stepper motors. etc. 

25.6.2.2- Vital Role of Air-gop 

Magnetic circuit of an electrical machine ha.5 a flax established due to coil-mmfs. This nux 
is associated with stator core, rotor core and air-gap. An important point for uoderstruiding is to 
know which out of these three stores major portion of the field energy. Through an illustrative case. 
i1 will be clear below, in example 25.1. 

Kxample 25.L Ler a machine with followi11g 
dma be c(}nsidere<l 

Caklllate the energy stored in the air-gap and 
compare the same with that stored in the cores. 

Stator-core outer diameter = I 5 cm 

Staror-core i1mer diame/er 10.05 cm 

Roror-core outer diame1er = 10.00 cm 
Rotor-core inner diameter = 5 cm 

Axial length of the machine = 8 cm 

£jfec1 of slouing is neglected. The core 
volumes and alr-gap volume for the machine shown 
ill Fig 25.4 have to be calculaied. 

Solution_ Fig. 25.4 

Volume of Stator-core = (l! / 4) x (152 - I0.052) x 8 cm3 = 779 cml 

VolwncofRolor-core =(11/4} X (102 - 52)x 8cm·' = 471 cml 

Volume of air-gap in the machine = (n / 4} x (10.05' - 102) x 8 cm3 

= 6.3 cm3 
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Let Lhe relative permeability of tbe core material be 1000. If tbe flux density is B Wb / 111• , 
and µ is lhe pemieability. lhe energy-<lensity is \I, x B' / µ Joules / ml . Let the flux density be 
1.20 Wb / m2. Energy density in air-gap = \I, x 1.202 / (4 it. x 10-7) = 572350 Joules/ m3 

= 0.573 Joules / cm3 

Energy stored in air-gap = 0.573 x 6.3 = 3.6 Joules 
Energy-density in Magnetic medium = \I, x 1.202 / (41t x 10-7 x 1000) = 573 J / mJ 
lt is a.~sumcd only for simpJjciry that lhe flux density is same for the entire core of stator 

and of rotor. 
Energy stored in stator-core = 573 x 779 x J()-6 = 0.45 Joule 
Energy stored in rotor-core = 573 x 47 1 x JO-<'= 0.27 Joule 
It is wonb noting that even though !lie ratio of volumes is I 98, the ratio of energies is 0.2, 

since, for the present case. 

K volumeof(Stator-core+Rotor-core) _ 779+471 
198 

" Volumeof rur-gap 6.3 

ke = Energy stored in cores/ Energy stored in air-gap = (0.45 + 0.27) / 3.6 = 0.2 
TI1e ratio are Like this due 10 µ, being LOOO. and k,, I kE = 198 /0.2 = 1000 
Alternatively, an air-gap of volume 6.3 cm3, [surrounded by the magnetic medium of 

µ, = l 0001 is equivalent to Lhe magnetic medium of volume 6.3 x I 000 cm 3. 

ConvenedequivaJem ,•olumeof air-gap 6300 
Volumeof(Stator+Rotor) 779+47 1 

Energy stored in air- gap 3.6 
5 ------

Energystored io (Stator+ Rotor) (0.45 +0.27) 

This correlates Lhe various parameters and confirms that the stored energy is maximum in Lhe 
air-gap. 

Or. one can now say that in Lhe process of electro-mechanical energy-conversion, the air-gap 
plays a very ,•ital role. 

However, the stator-core and rotor-core help in 
completing the flux-path in a well defined manner for 
effective and efficient working of a rotary machine. 

Example 25.2. An elecrromag11eric relay has 
011 exciri11g coil of 800 tums. The coil has a cross· 
sectional area of 5 cm x 5 cm. Neglect reluctance of 
the magnetic circuit and fringing. 

(a> /i) Find the coil ind11cuurce if the air-gap 
length is 0.5 cm. 

(ii) Find the field energy srored for a coil 
currem of 1.25 amp. 

(b) Ceil-current remainillg constant al I .25 A, 
fmd rhe mechanical energy output based on field
energy changes when the annarure moves 10 a 
position for which x = 0.25 cm. Assume slow 
movement of annature. 

Air"rap 

,----~., Spring 

+ 

Fig. 25.5 Electro-magnetic relay 
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(c) Repeat (b/ abtwe based on forr:e•cnlculotions 011d mecltamml displocemmr. 
(d) \Vhut wr/1 be c/ro11ge it, abo,•e r~sults nf me,·/raniclll ll'nrk done, ,[ th• mechanical 

mOW!ltlt'llf is /aM. keeping J/w flw. irJltial/-)' ctmSUJ/11 ? 

Solution. 

In) (i) l'crmu.nce at air-gap = 

Coil lnduciance = Nl "lw = 800 x 800 x 6.28 x 10 7 = 0.402 H 
(ii) Energy stored in magnetic field = 112 u1 = J /2 x 0.402 x 1.251 

= 0.314 joule 

·· 111• 112 L )'' 112[ H 'µ.,A] l/2x 800x800x4,rx l0·1 x5x5x lO-' ., 
(ur) /J = (x r = --- xr 

I X • 

This is to be evaluated at 

F, 

J.005x w·' ., ----x, 
.r 

Ii (i' x(J.005xJO·')J - I 
IJ.005x JO·' Jxi'x,

Ii, .r x· 

X= 0.5 X (0·2 

= - 1.005 x 10·> X l.25x 1.25 __ 
62

_SNW 
(0.5xJO·' J' 

This force has LO be balanced by the ,piing-tension. 

(b) En~rv~omputatfoM: loduc1ancc for x = 0.25 cm is first calculated. l(x1) = N' "', 

= 800 x 800 x 2 x 6.28 x I 0-1 = 0.804 Henry 

If the mechanical movement is slow, net mmf 
remains unchanged and the operating poin1 moves 
along HC vertical ly upward~ and scules at C. Added 
Eleclrical Energy input during change-over of the 
operating poim from H to C. 

= area of rectangle BOCH =($,. - $1) F1 

[ LC:', ),~ L(.t,)i] Ni 

= i1 IL (.r2) - L (x,> ] = 1.251. x (0.804 - 0.4021 

= 0.628 joule 

Out of tl1is, lhe additional stored energy in field. 

D 
C 

0 F, 

Fig. 25.6 Graphical correlafion ol 
eo.ergy•terms for the relay 

d l"J1d = Vi [L~l'..,i) - l(X1)J 

= 0.314 joule 

The remaining 0.3 14 joule is LnUlSformcd into mechanical form and is related 10 the work
done. This is obtained when the force on moving member is multiplied by the displacement. 

· r dW,."• = 0.3 14 joul~ 

Ir\ As in a (iii) above, 

F(.r) = J 1.005 x 10-1 x 1.25211- 11..ZJ 

.. 
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dW ,.,,• = F(x).,Lt 

W - f'' F(x')<J.r = k. cf,'' - 1/ x1d J = -k. f'' .r'd• nloeeb - ~I -.... :,: , , 

, , [ 1 I ] , l.005xl.25
2 

=l.005xl.O- x l.25 x - - - - x io- x2=0.3l4 joule 
0.25 ·0.5 10 

This agrees witl1 answer ob1ained in (b) above. 
With fast movement of armamre. the operming point will move from H 10 K firs t. 1ben 

follow the path KC. 

This means lhat the energy represented by Ille area of the uiangle KHC corresponds 10 the 
reduced consumption of energy. 

OC has a slope of (fl,,, = 12.56 " 10-1 

OH ha., u slope of ci,, , = 6.28 x 10-7 

BK= mmf required for establishing a Oux of $1 with an air-gap of 0.25 cm 

BK= V, OA = I'> x (800 x l.25) = 500 amp-turns= HK in the present case. 
' 

Area of the 1riangle KHC = Y, x KH x HC 

= \I, X 500 X ($,-$,] 
= 'A1h of area of rectangle BDCff. in this case 

= \4 x 0.628 = 0. 157 joule. 

Hence. Electrical energy fed during tllis process = area BKCD 

= area BDCH - area KFIC = 0.628 - 0. l 57 = 0.471 joule 

Increase in field energy stored t,.W11J = area OKH 

=areaOHC-areaKHC = 0.3 14 - 0.157 = 0.157 

Mechanical Energy output = 0.471 - 0. 157 = 0.314 Joule 
11 indicates that with fast movement. the electrical energy-input and the field-siored energy 

have decreased by 0.157 J each bu1 the mechanical-cncrgy-tcrn1 remains unaffected by fast or slow 
movcmcnls of armature. 

25.7. Dynamic Equations and System-model of a Simple System 

IL is qui1e necessary to analy,e elcttru-mecbanical conversion system for predicting tbe 
performance and/or for monitoring the ,ystem. A simple system is being tnkeo up here to deal with 
dynamic equation, and :, simple model v.oth its components is being related 10 lhe system. The 
detai ls will vary from system to system, and acuorclingly tlie equations will vary. 

Fig. 25.7 shows different components of such a system meant for electrical to mechanical 
conversion . On one side, an clcctricnl source feeds the device at the 'cJcctrical pott'. On the other 
side, a force J. i, developed at the ·mechanical port'. Mechanical load is com1ected to this port. 

(a) At Electrical Port : A voltage source is shown to feed the device. r is its effective 
internal resistance. Al the electrical port, the inpulS are A(= nux linkage v.oth the coil) and i. From 
A , the voltage induced in the coil can always be evaluated. 

(b) Role of the Co11rerslon device: With these inputs, the device converL5 the energy into 
mechanical fonn. and is avai lable a.s a force f. (in case of linear mo1ions). and. displacement x 
measured from a suitable reference. 
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(cl Al the M1chanical Pon: The possible items are: spring. damper, mass and nn applied 
mechanical force. Their natural and simple dependence on displacement x and its derivatives arc 
indicated below: 

El«uiml PORT 

' ! 
' 

)., , 

El= 
Mcchanic..l 
Conversion 
Dcv,c,: 

Mcc:hisniclll Ref 
PORT .,.,(' 

" 

f. 

Fig. 25.7 Linear motion: MODEL 

Fortt 

I. 

(i) Spring: Force required 10 overcome spring elongation is pro!)Ortional to the 
displacement x. 

(ii) Dumper: Force required to overcome damping action in the system is proportional to 
deri vative of x. 

(iii) Ma.ss: Poree required to overcome acceleration of mass is proportional 10 second 
derivati\lC of x. 

(ir) Applied fortt,/
0

: This bas to be overcome by f. . In terms of an equation, these terms 
are related as follows: 

J, = k, (x - x.) + Bx+ M x + /
0 

where 

k, = spring constant 

x
0 

= value of x for uostretched spring 

8 = damping constant 

M = Mass to be accelerated 

/ 0 = External mechanical force appLicd to the system. 

25.8. S1allcaly Induced emf arid Dynamicdlly Induced emf : , 

In Pig. 25 .7 source voltage is . v •. Let L (x) be the coil inducl3ncc a.~ a function of 
displacement x. In a very general case. 

V
O 

(t) = ri + tfi... /tit 

= ri + d ldt [ L (xl x i] 

= ri + L (x). di/ dJ + i. dL (x)/d.t. dxldt 

The second teon on the right-hand side is statically induced emf (or transformer-em!), since 
change of current with time is responsible for it. This cannot produce any force (or torque) and 
hence cannot convcn energy from electrical LO mechanical form (or vice-versa). 

Tbc third term on Lhe righi hand s ide includes the speed (= dxldt) and dependence of L (x) 
on .r. Any of these. if non-existent, will mean that third ierm reduces to zero. This term relates 
dynamically induced emf (= speed emJ) and is the main indicator of the process of electro-

.... 
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mechanical energy conversioo. So. for conversion, there must be an inductance which varies with 

the system position. and a motion must be there. In addition, coil must carry a currel\l. 

Having understood rbe linear-motion-system. it is easier to understand the system with 

rotary motion, with due modifications. 

Example 25.3. A doubly excited rotatillg machine ltas rite followi11g self and muttwl 
inductances. 

r, = 400, L., = 0.16H 
r, = 2 n . L, 0.04 + 0.02 cos 28 

M 1,. = 0.08 cos 0 
where 9 is 1he space-a11gle betwee11 llJces of roror-coil a11d of siawr-coil. T/Je rotor is revolving 
at a speed of /00 radia11s/sec. For i, = JO Amp d. c .. a11d i, = 2 Amp d. c., obtain a,, expressio11 
for wrque and corresponding electrical power. 

[Rajlv Gandhi T«hnicni Unive~ty, Bhopal, Summer 2001 I 

Solution. W/ld = Total energy stored 

= \-1: l :1 ,'l9 + 1/2 L, i2, + M.1,. ii, 
= v, (0. 16) ;2, + \Ii [0.04 + 0.02 cos 20Jr'2, 

+ [0.08 cos 0] i,i, 
since i,and i,are direct currents of con.~lllllt magoitodes, tbere is no variation with 4> or with L 

Relating torque with Wfld and substituting current-magnitudes, 

-dWr,, 
Torque, T = d8 = - [0 + V, x 0.02 x 22 (- 2sin 2 8) + 0.08 (-sin 8 ) ( JO x 2)) 

= o.08 sin 2 e + 1.6 sin 0 

= 1.6 sin 0 + 0.08 sin 2 0 Nw-m 

On the right band side, the firs t term is 
electromagnetic Torque which is dependent on 
both the currents. Second tennis dependent only 
on one current. and is of the type categorized as 
Reluctance-torque which depends oo non· Stator 
cylindrical shape,i.ti this case, oo the stator side, 
as shown in Fig. 25.8 

St.arting from 1110,, electrical power can 

be expressed, since it is well -known that 

Power = time rate of change of energy 

Electrical power, 
dWM 

p=dt 

ti [Y, L ., Y, l ., M .. ] = - 2 .,r.,.+ 2 "'r' .. + sr 1•1,. 
dt 

Fig. 25.8 

= y,;2, !!...cc-.)+ y, ;• /!- (L,)+iir !!...cM ,,> 
- dt dt dt 
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v ., [ d L )]d9 Y, .2 [ d L ]d6 . , [ d 'I ]d9 =n t - I - + ,, , - +( ) - +<1 - c,. ) -
d8 ' tit d8 ' dt '' d8 • tit 

=Y, i', l,.cro]xlOO+ Y, i,' l-0.02x2xsin 28Jxl00 + i,i, I- 0.08sin0ixl00 

Sub~Liluting numerical value~ or currenlS,thc electricnl power is expressed ns a runction of 

9. as bdo" : 

p =!zero+ (- 8) ~in 28 + (- 160) ~in 81 wall\ 

= I- 160 sin 8 - 8 , in 28 f \\:UL\ 

Proper imerprcta1ion of ,iga of power ca., depemlca1 on 9) Is impormnl. Positive power Is 

received by the coils. while 11eg.n1ivc power is received by the source. 

Examplt 25.4. Au i11d11c1or has tm i11dut·umc·e which ,·aries with dil·plucemem .t' t..t.'i 

I.= 2 l , I /I+ (.<!.<.)] 

\Vite" l = 50 m/r, '• = 0.05cm. x = 1/i;place111e111 in cm. 

77t,• t·vil -r("SlflOttC'f' is 0.5 n/Jm 

(a) 11,e 1hspltJame111 x i> lteld cu1111a111 01 0.075 ,.,,,, and tire c11t1'l'111 I.< 111rremed fro111 () 10 3 
nmp. Fjnd !ht! rrsultmrl mngner;r stared energy ilJ rlw huluctm: 

(b) fl,e curreflf ;s then heltl ccmstalfl al 3 amp and the di.splacemenl is increased Jo 0.15 cm. Find 
the correSfJQ11di11>: dmnge in J/rt' m,,g11e11c sroretl tt11e110: 

Seu A;,umo 1hnr all electrical tran,icm.s are negligible. 

Solutlon. (al lnduclnnce al ,, = 0.075 cm is culculnted first. 

L, - lL,, - 40 11111 
l +(0.075/0.05) 

A1 = 1.1 " current = 120 x IO 3• corre,ponding to point A in Fig. 25.9 

\\/"' ="IL, C3)' = t;, (40 x JO 1 x 9 ) = 0. (8 joule 

lb) Inductance for < = 0.15 cm is to be c,~cula1ed now. 

2L, 
L,. - ' = 25 mH 

l+ (0.075 / 0.05) 

With currcm heJd consrnm at 3amp. the Oux-Linkngc is now 
/.-,= (25 X 10-' ) X 3: 75 X JO•I 

Since the current is con\t.nnl at 3nmp. magnetic \lored 
energ) i, reduced by the area of triangle OAB, in Fig. 25.9 

joule 
Aren of triangle 0118 = Y, x 3 x c 120 -75) 10·1 = 0.0675 

Check : Stored-tncrgy a1 B in 1erms of L, and i. is given by 
w

1
,, = \lz (25 x I 0-1 ) x 31 =O. I 125 joule 

Ahcm:11i,ely. Wp,a = Wµ , - nrea of 6 OAB 

=0.18 - 0.0675 = 0.1125Joule 

3mnp ,_ 
Flg. 25.9 

.. 
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El.ample ZS.5. If 1/re i11d11c1or i11 1/ie prewous case 1s 
co11necu,d 10 a ,•ollage so11rce whiclr increases from O co 3 \I 
{parl (a)/ and then is held constanl al 3 V {part (b)],repeaJ 
1he prob/me asswni1111 1/u,1 elec1rical 1ra11sie111s are 
negligible. 

Solution. Coil resistance is 0.5 ohm. When 1bc 
voltage reaches 3 V, the coil curreni is 6 amp. In part (a). l 1 
= -IO mH. Hence. W (!JJ = energy stored = Y, L1 P1 = 0.72 
joule, al point C in fig. 25.10. Ln part (b). L, = 25 mH. The 
current is held co1ts1anl al 6 amp. Working on similar lines, 

• t;. WJIJ = change in lhe lie.Id energy stored= area of 
mangle ODC or MV1,., = \V JldS - \VJldl 

IV0J = Y, x 25 x f0-3 x 36 = 0.45 Joule, nt point D 

CA, 

0 

Fig. 25.10 

Change in energy slorecl in I.he field = \VJldJ - \V -"'" = 0. 72 - 0.45 = 0.27 joule 

Or t;. Wftd = area of 6.0DC = Y, x 6 x I", - A.4) 

Here "'J = 40 x 10-1 x 6, and "'• = 25 x 10-' x 6 

11\Vftl = l'lx6x6x L0-3 (40 - 25)=0.27 joule 

Example 25.6. A coil of 011 elec1ro111agne1ic relay is associo1ed wi1/1 a magnetic circui1 
who.ve relur,Janre ir given by 

= a + bx 

wlrere a a11d b are pasi1ive ca,mw,1s dedtled by 1he dewils of rhe nwgneric circ11i1, in which x is 
1he le11g1/1 of rl1e air-.~ap between fixed and momble members. If rlre coil is co11necred 10 an A.C. 
3·our~ "·hert! 1•0/tage i.s described by 

v = V.,.. s;,, ~, 

find the expreJ·sion for 1/te average force on anua/Ure, with air-gap held co1Js1a111 tll x. 

Solution. If $ : nux established. in Webcrs 

N = number of roms on the coil. ;\. = flox-linknge in Weber-tum, 

IV tld = I'> v if 

And force 

The cum:nt in the coil is given by 

di 
v=R+L-

d1 

for which. the sready-sia1e solution for current wiLh an a.c. voltngc applied 10 I.he coil is 

given by 

V 
I - L. - 8 where JR' +w' I; 

RMS volwge, V = (V ,.) I -. Ji 
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Instantaneous current i is expressed as 

.fi.v . < 8) -;,====Sin Ct!l -
~ R1 +{J)1 l1 

Further, L = N2,R 

., .Ji.NV . ( ) ?=Nr.1: - , , , sm ror-8 
(R,:1>) +(N CtJ) 

Force, 
"P - hN'V' . 1 F1 1 2 2 

sm (a,r - 8) 
( R ) +(N a,) 

The last term sinl (rot - 9) has a time average (over a cycle) or 1h. 

IR.bN' V ' 
Hence. average force, F

1 
(av)=- Y,-----

( R )1 +(N1u1)' 

Force is in such a direction that x will be reduced, or that the energy stored tends 10 

increase. 

Example 25.7. Two coupled coil, 
haw! self and muwal-inductances a:r 
expressed below: 

l 11 = I + {f / .tJ. 

l.n = 0.5 + ( I Ix). 

L12 = L,1 = fir 

ThtJ'e t.uprej·s;onJ' are valid Ot•er a 
certaitt ra11ge of li11ettr disploceme111 x, /11 
ems. Tire first coil is excited by a co11s tant 
c11rre111 of 20 A and the second 011e. by a 
cons/ant curre,u of - JO A. Find 

ta.I meclra11ical work do11e if x 
changes frr,m 0.5 to 1.0 cm 

(b) energy supp/ii,d by tire two Two coupled ccils 

electrical sources /11 ( a) above. 

Solution. With data given. substituting the value.< of currents, 

w,., =KL, ,i~ +l,,i,i, +KL,,;: 
=225+(50/ .Y) 

F1 =-SW JW IS x=501 x' 

(a) l1 IV""'=j
10

(50/ .r),fr 
u 

=50(x· ' t- l]~ = +50 joules 
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Al x = 0.5, wfld = 325 joules, and 

at x = 1.0, w1,d = 275 jou]cs 

Thus, increase in x from 0.50 10 1.0 cm decreases die stored energy in the field from 325 
lo 275 joules. The field-system, thus, releases an energy of 50 joules. 

(b) Calculations of Energy input from electrical sources -

>-, = l 11 i1 + l 12 i1 

=20 [ I + (1/x)] - 10 ( 1 /x) = 20+ (10 / x) 

At x = 0.5, '-, = 20 + 20 = 40 \Vb-nuns 

x = 1.0. >-, = 20 + 10 = 30 \Vb-turns 

.1Y.'ela:I = i1 [change in 11.1 due to displacomenL] 

= 20 x (-10) = - 200 Joules 

S imilarly. i...z = L12 i1 + lzi ~ = -5 + (JO/ x) 

Al x = 0.5, A., = - 5 + 20 = + 15 Wb-tums 

x = 1.0. i...z = -5 + IO = + 5 Wb-rums 

AIV,1,,.2 = {-JO) (-10) = + 100 Joules. 

Seeing the signs and numericaJ values. it can be seen l.bat Source 1 receives an energy of 
200 Joules. which comes from three constituents: 

I 00 J from source 2. 

50 J from field energy stored, 
and 50 J from mechanical system. 

Tutorial Problems 25.1 

{a} A magne1ic c:i.rcuit has a coil wi1h 1000 turns. ltS rehlctance is expressed as 

(!(; = I 8.5 + 40 gJ > 10•> MKS units 

where g = alr- gap length in mm. be,ween fixed illtd movable pans. For a coi.l currcnl of 2.0 
amp held constant and with s low movement, caJcuJate the change in the fie ld energy stored. if the length 
of the air-gap changes from 0.20 to 0.15 cm. Calculate the mechanical force experienced by the system. 

111111: 11 w. = i ( ;.., - :1.1). 11 wfld ~ 17 11 w, 
Force, F = - A w.., /A ., 

IAm. AWµ,, = 6.60 J. Ferce = 13200 Nw] 

(bl AJ1 e lec1ro-magnetjc reliiY whb an air-gap of x cm has 1he current and flux-linkage relation
ship as 

i = ).2 + A (o.5 - x)~ arnp, for x < O.S c-m 

Find 1he rorce on o.rm=iru,·e. as a func.til''Jn of A.and x . 

r•·• Hint: Wli., x) = Jo, id i. 

And F, = - 611'r I 6x 
[Ans. "'J ( i. , x) < i.'/3) + ( Wl) (0.5 - xl' 

Fl = ),1 (0.5 - x) 
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Contacts 
------------a Relay 

Insulator 

Pivoted 
iron 
armature 

Coll 

Pivot 

Eleciromagnelic Relay 

Iron 
core 

Output 

tc) For a romry sysrein. 1he ~l::tlor-coil and the rotor-coil have self :md mutual-induclilaces as 
descnbed below. "'ith suflix I for Stator and 2 for rotor: 

L11 = L,, = 4 - (68 / n ) for O < 9 < It/ 2 

I + 16 I 1tl < e - 0.5 1tl for 1t I 2 < e < 1t 
(Note: Self lnducluncelt Cllnnot be ncguuvc.) 

L,, = L11 = 6 (I - 29/lt) for O < 8 < 1t 
EvaJuau: the inductances and the torque. for 8 -;;- 1t / 4 and lhc two c.-oiJ current:, of S amp coosum1 

in magni1udc. 
Hint: 6 L I 60 contributes to torque. 

I ~"-"- L11 = L,, = 2.S H ' 
L12 =+3H 

T = 450/n Nw] 

-

... 

-
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2.6. l . Generator Principle 

An electrical generator is a machine 
which converts mechanical energy (or 
power) into cleclrical energy (or power). 

The energy conversion is based on the 
principle or Lhe production of dynamically 
(or rootionally) induced e.m.f. As seen 
from Fig. 26.1, whenever a conductor cuts 
magnetic Oux. dynamically induced e.m.f. 
is produced in it according to Faraday's 
Laws of Electromagnetic Induction. This 
e.m.r. causes a current 10 Dow if the con
ductor circuit is closed. 

Hence, two basiccs.<;ential partS ofan 
eteclrical generator are (i) n magnetic field 
and (iii a conductor or conductors which 
can so move as to cut the flux. 

2.6.2. Simple Loop Generator 

Construction 

CUt•away Vl8'ti of de generatof 

In Fig. 26.1 is shown a single-tum rectangular copper coil ABCD rotating about its own axis in a 
magneticiield provided by either pennanem maguer is or electromagnets. The two ends of the coil 

M L M ,. 
R R 

(a) (b) 

Fig. 26.1 

are joined 10 two slip-rings 'a' and ·b' which are insulated from each other and from Lhecentral shaft. 
Two collecting brushes (of carbon or copper) press against the slip-rings. Their function is to collect 
the current induced in the coil and 10 convey it to the external load resistance R. 

The rotating coil may be called ·annature' and the magnets as 'field magnets'. 

Working 

lmngine lhe coil to be rotating in clock-wise direction (Fig. 26.2). As lhe coil assumes successive 
positions in the field. the aux Linked with ii 91aoges. Hence, an e.m.f. is induced in it which b 

... 
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proportional to the rare of change of flux linkages (e = Nd<l.>dt). When t.be plane of the coil is at right 
angles to lines of flux i.e. when it is in position, I, then nux linked with the coil is maximum but rate 
of clumge of fb,x litrkages is ndnimum. 

Lt is so because in this positio11, lhe coil sides AB and CD do oot cuLor shear the flux, ralher Ibey 
slide along them i.e. lhey move parallel Lo them. Hence, there is no induced e,n.f. in the coil. Let us 
take this no-c.m.f. or vertical position of the coil as the starting position. The angle of rotation or 
time wW be measured from this position. 

7 8 9 

time • 

Cycle 

Fig. 26.2 Flg. 26.3 

As the coil continues rotating further, the rate of change of flux linkages (and hence induced 
e.m.f. in it) increases. tiU position 3 is reached where 6 = 90". Bere, the con plane is hori,,0nU1l i.e. 
parallel to lhe lines of flux. As seen, the flux linked with the coil is minimum but ra/1! of change of 
flux w1kages is maximum. Hence, maximum e.m.f. is induced in 1be coil when in this position 
(Fig. 26.3). 

In the nei<l quarter revolution Le. from 90" LO 180", the flux Linked with the coil gradually 
incN'n«.r but the rate of change of flux Linkages decrt!ast.S. Heoce, the induced e.m.f. decreases 
gradually till in position 5 of th.e coil, it is reduced 10 zero value. 

So, we find that in the firs t half revolution of the coil, no (or minimum) e.m.f. is induced in it 
when in position I, maxin1um when in position 3 aod no e.m.f. when in position 5. The direction of 
this induced eJn.r. can be found by applying Flemi11g's Right-hand rule which gives its direction 
l'rom A LO B and C Lo D. Hence, the direction of current Oow is ABMLCJJ (Fig. 26. l ). The current 
through the load resistance R flows from M to Lduting the first half revolution of the coil. 

In the acxt half revolution i.e. from 180" 10 360". the variations in the magnitude of e.m.f. are 
similar to tbose in the first half revolution. [ts value is mai<:imum when coil is in position 7 and 
minimum when in position I. But it will be found that the direction of the inducep cu,·rent is from D 
LO C and B 10 A as shown in Fig. 26. 1 (b). Hence, 1he path of current flow is aloog DCLM.BA which 
is just the reverse of the previous direction of flow. 

Therefore, we find that the current which we obtain from such a simple generator reverses iL~ 
direction after every half revolution. Such a current undergoing periodic reversals is known as alter
nating currenL Tl is, obviously, di ITerent from a direct current which continuously flows in one and 
the same direction. It should be noted that altemaling current not only reverses its direction, it does 
not even keep i1s magnirudeconstam while flowing in anyone direction. The iwo half-cycles may be 
called positive and negative half-cycles respectively (Fig. 26.3). 

For making the flow of current. unidirectional in the uternal circuit, the sl.ip-ri11gs are replaced 
by split-rings (Fig. 26.4). The split-rings are made out of a conducting cylinder which is cut into two 
halves or segments insulated from each other by a thin sheet of mica or some other illsulating mate
rial (Fig. 26.5). 
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As before. the coil ends are joined to these segments on which rest the carbon o r copper brushc,. 

It is seen [Fig. 26.6 (ul] that in the first bnlfrevolutioo current flows along 1,rn.,tNI.C/JJ i.e. the 
brush No. I in contact with segment 'a' ac1s a,; the positive end of the supply and "b' as the negative 
end. Jn the next half revolution )Fig. 26.6 (b)I. the direction of tl1c induced currcm in lite coil has 
revetsed. But at I.be same time. I.be positions of segments 'a' and ·b' have also reversed with the 

= -s . 

M I. 
w,...- ....1 

Fig. 26.4 Fig. 26.5 

Segment 

Brushes 
.• 

result lltat brush No. I comes u1 couch with the segment which is positive i.e. segment ·b' in thi, 
case. Hence. currenl in lite load rcsiscance again nows from .\/ 10 L. The waveform of tltc current 
lhrough the t.Xll'mal drcuil is M. shown in Fig. 26.7. Tl1is cu.rr~nt [<r unidirl'clUJnal b11t 111>1 ... onhnu• 
nuv likr purl' dir«t (UTN'nl. 

D 

,I 

C 

\I l .,, 
IOI (b) 

Fig. 26.6 

B t 
emf 

l 
0 90° 1800 270° 360" 

- e 
• 

Fig. 26.7 

h should be noted lltat lite position ofbrushe. is so arrnnged lltru the change over of segments 'n' 
and ·b' from one brush to lite ollter mkes p lace when the plane of the rotating coil is at right angle; to 
lite plane or lite lines or flux. It is so because in that posi1·ion, lhe induced e.m.r. in the coil is ,cm. 

Another important poinL worth remembering is l.bat even now the current induced in lhe coil 
sides is a lternating as before. lt is only doc to I.be rectifying action of Llic split-rings (also called 
commutator) that it becomes unidirectional in lite external circuit. Hence. it should be clearly under-

-

Mood that even in the arm.:nurc of a de. gcner.u.or. the induced voltage: is alte.mat.ing. -

26.3. Practical Generator 
The simpk loop generator ha, been considered in dctnil merely to bring out Ll,c ba.~ic principle 
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underlying constnrccion and wo1'king of an actual generator illustrated in Fig. 26.8 which consists or 
1he following esseniial pans : 

I . l'vtagnecic Frame or Yoke 2. Pole-Cores and Pole-Shoe.~ 

3. Pole Coih or Field Coib 4. Am1arure Core 

5. Armature Windings or Conduc1ors 6. Commuwtor 

7. J3rushe, and Bearings 

Of these. the yoke, the p0lu cores, the armature core and air gaps between !he poles and the 
annarure core or tile magnetic circuit whereas the rest form the electrical circuit. 

26.4. Yoke 

Field Poles 

Lugs 

Fig. 26.B 

The outer I rame or yoke serves double purpose : 

(t') It provides mechanical suppon for the poles 
and acts as a protcctiag cover for !he whole machine 
and 

(ii) It carries the magnetic Oux produced by the 
poles. 

rn sm-nll generators where cheapness rather than 
weight is the main consideration. yokes are rnade of 
cast iron. But t()r large machines usually ca.'it steel or 
roUed steel is employed. Tbe modem process of form
ing the yoke consists of rolling a steel slab round a cy

Armature 
CQnduc1ors 

Yoke 

lindrical mandrel and then welding it at the bottom. T he feet and tbe terminal box etc. are welded to 
tbe fran1e aftel'wards. Such yokes possess sufficient ruechanic,11 strength and have high pcm,eability. 

26.5. Pole Cores and Pole Shoes 

The field magnets consist of pole cores and pole shoes. The pole shoes serve two purposes 
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(1) Ibey spread out the flux in the air gap and also, being of larger cross-section, reduce the rcluctru,ce 
of the mag,1etic path (i,) Ibey support the exciting coils (or field coils) as shown in Fig. 26. 14. 

There are two main types of pole construction. 
(a ) The pole core itself may be a solid piece made out of either cast iron or cast steel but the pole 

shoe is laminated and is fastened to the pole face by meaos of counter sunk screws as shown in 
Fig. 24.10. 

(b) In modem design, the complete pole cores and pole shoes are built of lhin laminations of 
annealed steel which are rivcued together under hydraulic pre~sure (Fig. 26. 11 ). The thickness of 
laminations varies from I mm to 0.25 mm. The laminated poles mny be secured to the yoke in aoy of 
lhe following two ways: 

(,) Either the pole is secured 10 the yoke by means of screws bolted through the yoke and 
into the pole body or 

Cir) The holding screws arc bolted into a steel bar which pa,;ses through the pole acros.~ the 
plane of laminations (Fig. 26. 12). 
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26.6. Pole Coils 
The field coils or pole coils, which consist of copper wire or strip, are former-wound for the 

correcl dimension (Fig. 26.13). Then, the fom1er is removed and wound coil is put into place over the 
core as shown in Fig. 26.14. 

When current is passed through lhese coils, !hey elecu-omagnetise the poles which produce !he 
necessary flux that is cut by revolving :Jrn1ature conductors. 

26.7. Armature Cofe 
[L houses the armature conductors or coils and causes them to rotate and hence cut the magnetic 

flux of the field magnets. fn addition to this, its most imponant function is to provide a path of very 
low reluctance to the flux lhrough !he armature from a N-pole to a S-pole. 

11 is cylindrical or drum-shaped and is built up of usually circular sheet steer discs or laminations 
approx:imately 0.S mm thick (Fig. 26.1 S). IL is keyed tn the shaft. 

The slots are either die-cut or punched on the outer periphery of the disc and !he keyway is 
Joc.ated on the inner diameter as shown. lo small machines, the armature stampings are keyed directly 
lo the shaft. Usually. these laminations ate perforated for air ducts which pennies axial flow of air 
lhrough the armature for cooling purposes. Such ventilating channels are clearly visible in the ):uni• 
nations shown in Fig. 26.16 and Fig. 26.J 7. 

Exciting 

Flg. 26.13 Flg. 26.14 
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Up to armature diameters of about one metre, the circular stampings arc cut ouL in one piece as 
shown in Fig. 26.16. But above 1his size. these circles, especially of such thin sections, are difficult 
to handle because they tend to distort and become wavy when assembled together. Hence. the circu
lar laminations, instead of being cut out in one piece, are cul in a number of suitable sc-ctions or 
segments which form pan of a complete ring (Fig. 26. J 7). 
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A complete circular lamination is mode up or rour 
or six or even eight segmental laminations. Usually. two 
keyways are ootcbed iJl each segment ano are dove-tailed 
or wedge-shaped 10 make the laminations selr-Jocking in 
position, 

The purpose of using lamination, is to reduce the 
1t.lSS due to eddy cun-ents. Thinner the laminations. greater 
is the resistance offered to Lhe induced e.m.f.. smaller the 
current and hence lesser the !1 R loss in Lhe core. 

26.8. Armature Windings 
Segntent,11 / 
lnminotion 

The armature windmgs nre usually Conner-wound. Fig. 26.17 
The,e are first wound in the fom1 of n:,t rectangular coils and are then pulled into their proper shape 
in a coil puller. Various conductors or the coils are insulated from each other. The conducLors arc 
placed in lhe armature slots which are lined with tough insulating material. This s lot insulAtion is 
folded over above the armature conductors placed in the slot and is secured io place by special hard 
wooden or fibre wedges. 

26.9. Commutator 

The function of t.he commut;.itor is 10 fociJitnle collection of current from the armature c.onduc~ 
tors. A, shown in Art. 26.2. il re,;-tified ~e. converts the alternating current induced in lhe armature 
conductors into unidirectfom1I current in lhe externaJ load circ11it. It is of cylindrical ;,tructure and is 
built up or wedge-shaped segm.:nts of high-conductivity harJ-drawn or drop forged copper. These 
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Fig. 26.18 Fig. 26.19 

clamp 

' segments are insulat.:d from each olhcr by lhin lnyers of mica. The number of scgmenL, is equal to lhe 
number of unnature,coils. E,1ch 001Qmutator scgmenL i$ conneqed 10 the antrnture conductor by 
means of a coppe.c'rug or strip (or riser). To prevem tl1e.m from flying out under the aclion of centrifu
gal forces, the segmeuts )lave V-grooves, these grooves being insulated by conical micanite rings. A 
sectional view of commutator is , hown in Fig. 26. 18 whose general appearance when completed is 
shown in Fig. 26.J9. 

' 
26.10. Brushes and Bearings 

The brushes whQsc function i, 10 collect current from commutator, arc u, uully made of carbon or 
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graphite and are in me shape of a rectangular b lock. These brushes arc housed io brush-holders 
usulllly of u,c box-type variety. As sbowu ia Pig. 26.20. lhe bn1sh-holder is mounted on a spindle and 
1he brushes can slide in the rectangular box open al bolb ends. The brushes are made 10 bear clown on 
1he commu~,wr by a spring whose tension can be adjus ted by changing the position of lever in 1he 
noccbes. A Oexible copper pigtail mounted at 1he 1op of the brush convey, currenl from tile brusbes< 
10 1hc holder. The number of brushes per !'pindle depends on lhe magnitude of the current 10 be 
collected from lhe commut.alor. 
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Fig, 26.20 
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handle 

Because of their reliability, ball'bearings are frequently employed, u1ougb for heavy duties, roller 
bearings arc preferable. The ball and rollers are generally packed in hard o il for quitter operation and 
for reduced bearing wear, sleeve bearings are used which are lubricated by ring oilers fed from oil 
re.,;crvoi.r in Lhc btaring brucke.L. 

26.11 . Armature Windings 

Now, we will discuss the winding of an ac
rual anuan1te. But before doing this. lhe mean
ing of the fof'lowing terms used in connection with 
armature winding should be clearly kept in mind. 

26.12. Pole-pitch 

It may be variously defined as : 

(t1 The periphery of U!c armature t:lividecl 
by Lhe number of poles of the generator 
i.e. I.he distance between two adjuccn1 
poles. 

Armature winding 

(iii fl is equal to 1be number of anuamre conduc1ors (or armature slolSJ per pole. If there are 48 
conductors aod 4 poles, the pole pitch is 4$/4 = 11. 

26.13. Conductor 

The length of a wire lying in !he magnetic field and u1 wbich an e.m.f. is induced, is called a 
conduc,or (or inducuir) as. for example. length AB or CD in Fig. 26.21. 
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26.14. Coll and Winding Element 

Wuh reference 10 Fig. 2621, the two conductors AB and CD along with their end connections 
co.osti1u1c one coil of the armature winding. The coil may be single-tum coil (Fig. 26.21) or multi
tum c-oil (Fig. 26.22). A single-tum coil wiU have two conductors. But a multi-mm coil may have 
many conductors per coil side. lo Fig. 26.22. for eJlao1ple. each coil side has 3 conductors. The 
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group of wires or conductors constituting a coil side of n multi-1um coil is wrapped wilh a tape as o 
unit {Fig. 26.23) and is placed in the armature slot. IL may be noted that since the beginning nnd I.be 
end of each coll mw.t be connectctl 10 a commulator bar, I.be.re are as many commututor bars a., coils 
for both the lap and wave windings (see Example 26.J). 

The side of a coil ( I-tum or multituro) is caUed a winding elemeni. Obviously. the number of 
winding elements is twice the number of coils. 

26.15. Coll-span or Coil-pitch (Y1) 

It is the distance, measured in tenns of armature 
slot~ (or armature conductors) between two sides of a 
coil. It is, in fact, the periphery of the armature spanned 
by the two sides of the coil. 

If the pole span or coil pitch is equal 10 the pole 
pitch (as in the case of coil A in Fig. 26.2~ where pole
pitch of 4 has been a~sumed), then winding is called 
/ul/.pilchrd. It mcnns I.bat coil span is I 80 elcctricnl 
degrees. In this case. the coil sides lie under opposite 
poles, hence I.be induced e.m.fs. in them are additive. 
Therefore. maximum e.m.f. is induced in the coil as n 
whole, it being the sum of the e.m.f.s induced in the two 
coil sides. For example, if there are36 slots and 4 poles. 
then coil span is 3614 = 9 slois. If number of slots is 35. 
then Y s = 35/4 = 8 because it is customary 10 drop 
frnctions. 

If the coil span is less than the pole pitch (as in coil 
B where coil pitch is 3/4111 of the pole pitch), then the 

Fig. 26.24 
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winding is fractional-pitched. In this case, there is a phase difference between the e.m.fs. in the two 
side,; of lhe coil. Hence, lhe lOtal e.m.f. round the coil which is the vec1or sum of e.m.rs. in lhe two 
coil sides, is Jess in this case as compared to I.bat in the first case. 

26.16. Pitch of a Winding {Y) 

In general, it may be defined as the distance round 11,e armature between two successive conduc
tors which are directly connected together. Or, it is the di.o;runce betwee.n the beginnings of two 
consecutive rums. 

Y = Y8 -Yr ....... Jorlapwinding 

= Y
8 

+ l'r __ .•.. for wave winding 

In practice, coil-pitches as low as eigbt-tenlbs of a pole pitch are employed without much serious 
reduction in I.be e.m.f. Fractional-pitched windings are purposely used to effect substantial saving io 
the copper of I.be end connections and for improving commutation. 

26. 17. Back Pitch (Y ,) 

The distance. measured in terms of the armature conductors. which a coil advances on the back 
of the armature is called back pitch and is denoted by Y,.. 

As sun from Fig. 26.28, element 1 is connected on lhe back of lhc armature to element 8. 
Hence. Yn= (8-1) = 7. 

26.18. Front Pitch (Y,) 

The number of amiature conductors or elements spanned by a coil on the front (or commutator 
end of an armarure) 1s called I.be front pitch and is designated by Y,. Again in Fig. 26.28, element 8 
is connected to clement 3 on t:hc front of the armature, the connections being made at the commutator 
segmenL Hence. Y,.. = 8 - 3 = S. 

Ahemarively, the front pitch may be defined as the distance (in terms of armature coaductors) 
between the second conductor of one cofl and the first conductor of lhe nex1 coil which are connected 
together al the front i.e. commutator eod of the armature. Both from and back pitches for lap and 
wave-windiag are shown in Fig. 26.25 and 26.26. 
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26. 19. Resuttont PIich (Y,) 
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It is the distance between the beginning of one coil and the beginning of the next coil to which it 
is connected (Fig. 26.25 and 26.26). 

As a matter of precaution, ii should be kept in mind that all thC-se pitches, though nomially 
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stated in terms of armature conductors, are 
also sometimes given in tenns of armawre 
slots or commutator bars because commuta
tor is, after all, an image of the winding. 

26.20. Commutator Pitch Cf G) 

It is the distance (measured in commu
tator bars or segments) between the segments 
to which the two ends of a coil are connected. 
From Fig. 26.25 and 26.26 it is clear that for 
lap winding, Y c is the dif[u-rnce of Y 8 and 
Y F whereas for wavewinding it is the sum of 
Y8 and Y,,. Obviously. commutator pitch is 
equal to the number of bars between coil 
leads. In general, Ye equals the 'pie,· of the 
lap-wound annawre. Hence, it is equal to I, 
2, 3, 4 etc. for simplex-, duplex. triplex-and 
quadruplex etc. la(>-windings. 

26.21 . Single-layer Winding 

Commutator 

Fig. 26.28 

lt is that winding in which one conductor or one coil side is placed in each armature slot as shown 
in Fig. 26.27. Such a winding is not much used 

26.22. Two-layer Winding 

In this type of winding. there are two conductors or coil sides per slot arranged in two layers. 
Usually, one side of every coil lies in the upper half of one slot and other side lies in the lower half 
of some other slot at a distance of approximately one pitch away (Fig. 26.28). The transfer of the 
coil from one slot to another is usually made in a radial plane by means of a peculiar bend or twist at 
the back end as shown in Fig. 26.29. Such windings in which two coil sides occupy eacb slot are 
most commonly used for all medium•sized machines. Sometimes 4 or 6 or 8 coil sides arc used in 
each slot in several layers because it is not practicable to have too many sloo (Fig. 26.30). The coil 
sides lying at the upper half of the slou. are numbered odd i.~. I, 3, 5, 7 etc. while those at the lower 
half are numbered even i.e. 2, 4, 6, 8 etc. 

Fig. 26.29 Fig .• 26.30 
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26.23. Degree of Re-entrant of an Armature Winding 
A winding is said to be single re-enttant if on tracing 

through it once, all annature conductors are included on 
returning to the starting point. h is double re-enl.rllllt if 
only half the conductors are included in tracing througb 
the winding once and so on. 

26.24. Multiplex Winding 

In such windings, there are several secs of completely 
closed and independem windings. If there is only one set 
of closed winding, it is cmled simplex wave winding. If 
there nre rwo such windings on the same armature, it is 
called duplex winding and so on. The multiplicity affects 
a number of parallel paths in the armature. For a given 
number of armature slotS and coils, as the multiplicity 
increases, the number of parallel paths in the armature 
increases thereby increasing the current rating but 
decreasing the voltage rating. 

26.25. Lap and Wave Windings 
Multiplex Winding 

Two types of windings moslly employed for drum-type armatures are known as Lap Winding and 
Wave Winding. The difference between the two is merely due to the different arrangement of the end 
connections at the front or commutator end of armature. Each winding can be arranged progressively 
or retrogressively and connected in simplex, duplex and triplex. Tbe following rules, however, apply 
to both types of Lhe windings : 

lap winding 
Wr,:,,e winding 

h) The front pitch and back pitch are ench approllimately equal to the pole-pitch Le. windings 
should be full-pitched. This resulrs in increased e.m.f. round the coils. For special pur
poses, fractional-pitched windings are deliberately used (Art. 26.15). 

(iii Both pitches should be odd, otherwise it would be difficult to place the coils (which are 
former-wound) properly on the armature. Fc>r ex maple, if Y8 and Y F were both even, che all 
the coil sides and conductors would lie either in the upper half of the slots or in the lower 
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half. Hence. 1t would become impossible for one side of the coil to lie in lhe upper half. 
Hence. it would become impossible for one side o( the coil to lie ill the upper half of one slot 
and the other side of lhe same coil to lie in lhe lower half of some other slOl. 

liiil 'The uurnbcr of conunu1ator segment; is equal to the number of slois or coils (or half the 
number of conductors) because the front ends of conductors are joined to the segments in 
pairs. 

(fro The winding must close upon itself i.e. if we start from a given point and move from one coil 
10 another, then all conductors should he tr,1versed and we should reach lhc ~ame point again 
witbout & break or discontinuity in between. 

26.26. Simplex Lap-winding• 

h is shown in Fig. 2625 which employs single-tum coils. In lap winding, the finishing end or 
one coil is connec1ed 10 a comlilulator segmem and 10 the starting end of the adjacem coa situated 
under the same pole and so on, till and the coils have been connected. This type of winding derives 
its name from the fact it doubles or Jnps back with its succeeding coils. 

FoTiowing polllts regarding simplex lap winding should be carefully noted : 
I. The back and front pitches are odd and of opposite sign. Rut they cannot be equal. They 

differ by 2 or some multiple there()f. 
2. Bot.b Yn and Y,.. should be nearly equal to a pole pitch. 

Y +Y Z 
3. The average pitch YA= 8 

2 
f lt equals pole pit.ch = p . 

.t. Commuu,torpitch Y,=±1. (lngcneral, Yc=±m) 

5. Resultant pitch YR is even, being the arithmetical difference of two odd numbers, i.e., YR= 
Y8 -Y,. 

6. The nmnbei· of slots for a 2-layer winding is equal Lo lhc number of coils (i.e. half the 
number of coil sides). The number of commutamr segments is also lhe ~aine. 

s L:J s I I NJ [_sJ 
~h7/v><"/~b7-Y/X 
l l 1 ·1 'I 'l l ll 11 Ir 'f 1( Ir 'I 
J ) I ) / I I / I ). l 1 ln I ~ 2 : 1 1 2 3 

1 
4 : s 6 : 7 I 8 : 9 10 : 11 I 12 : 1 

" >" )C y "'/ \,..,. 

1';0 1,; dJ, \' \D' i <' /({-f 1' : 1\J' I,~ 
Simplex lap winding 

----------- -------------------• However, where heavy currents are necessary. duplex or triple.x lap winding~ (lfC used. The dupk:;( lap 
winding is ob1aincd by placing two similar windings on I.be same aJ1111uure and connc:oliog the even
numbered commutator bars to one winding and 1hc odd-numbered ones ro the second winding. SimiJarly. 
in triple:<. lap winding, there would be three windings. each connected co one third of the commuuuor bars. 
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The number of parallel paths in the annature =mPwherem is the multiplicity of the winding 
and P the number of poles. 
Talciog the first condition. we have Y11 = Y,. ± 2. • 

(a> [f Y8 > YF i.e. Y8 = YF+ 2. then we get a progressive or right-handed winding i.e. a winding 
which progresses io the clockwise direction as seen from the commutator end. In 1hb case, obviously. 
Ye=+ I. 

tb I If Y8 < YFi.e. Y8 = YF-2, lhen we get a retrogressive or left-banded winding Le. Qne which 
advances io the anti-clockwise direction when seen from lhc commu1a1or side. ln this case. Y c = -1. 

le) Renee. iL is obvious lhal 

YF = !- I l for progressive winding and 

YB = p + I 

Y F = ; + 1 l for relJ'ogressive winding 

Y8 = p - I 

Obviously, Z/P must be even to make lhc winding possible. 

26.27. Numbering of Coils and Commutator Segments 
In the d.c. winding diagrams to follow, we will number the coils only (not individual turns}. The 

uppersideoftbe coil wiU be shown by a firm continuous line whereas the lowcrsitle will be shown by 
a broken line. The numbering of coil sides will be consecutive i.e. I, 2, 3 ..... clc. and such that odd 
numbers are assigned 10 lhe top conductors and even numbers to the lower sides for a two-layer 
winding. The commutator segments will also be nurnbered consecutively, the number of the seg· 
mems will be the same as that of the upper side connected to i t. 

f\ltmple 2/i.1. Draw a tleveloped diagram of a simple 2-Jayer lap-winding for a 4-pole genera
/or wil/1 I 6 coils. Henee, point out the cl1arac1eriStics of /1 U1/J-wi11din11. 

\Fled. Enl!inet!ring. \ladr,1., lluh. 1981) 

Solution. The number of commutator segments = 16 
Number o r conductors or coil sides L6 x 2 = 32 : pole pitch= 3714 = 8 
Now remembering that (i) Y8 anti YF have to be odd and (ii) have to differ by 2, we get for a 

progressive winding Y8 = 9 ; Y,.- = -7 (raa·ogressive winding will result if Y8 = 1 and YF = - 9). 
Obviously, commutator pitch Y c = -1. 

[Otherwise, as shown in An. 26.26, for progressive winding 

z n z _n 
Yp = ,, - t= 4 - 1=7andY8 = p- l - 4 +J =9) 

The simple winding table is gi veo as under : 

Dudi t:u11nectitm., 
lto(l+9)= 10 -310(3+9)= 12 -5 10 (5 + 9) = 14 -7to(7+9)=16 -9 to (9 +9) = 18 -LI IO (ll + 9) = 20 -13 to ( 13 + 9)=22 -15 co (15 + 9) =24 -17 to (17 + 9)=26 -19 to ( 19+ 9)=28 -

Front Cmwtdfon, 

JO to (10 - 7) ='3 
1210 (12-7) = 5 
1410 (14-7) =7 
[610(16-7)=9 
18to(l8-7)= II 
20to (20- 7) = 13 
22to(22-7)= 15 
24to(2-l-7)= 17 
26 to (26- 7)= L9 
28 LO (28- 7) = 21 

u In general, Y11 = Y,. ± '1m where m: 1 for simplex lap winding and m = 2 for doplex lap wi11di11g etc. 
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21 lO (21 + 9) = 30 ----> 30 10 (20- 7) = 23 
23 10 (23 + 9) = 32 ----, 32 lO (32 - 7) = 2.~ 
25 10 (25 + 9) = 34 = (34 -32) = 2 ----, 2 to (34- 7) = 27 
27 10 (27 + 9) = 36 = (36- 32) = 4 ----, 4 to (36 - 7) = 29 
29 to (29 + 9J = 38 = (38 - 32) = 6 ----, 6 to (38 - 7) = 31 

31 lO (31 + 9) = 40 = (40- 3'2) = 8 ----> 8 lO (40 - 7) = 33 = (33 - 32) = l 
The winding ends here because we come back to lhe conductor from where we stancd. 
We will now discuss lhe developed diagram which is one that is oblllined by imagining the 

annamre surface to be removed and then laid out nat so that the sloL, and conductors can be viewed 
without the necessity of turning round the armature in order to trace out the armature windings. Such 
a developed ding;.un is shown in Fig. 26.3 1. 
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/ ~ , \ • Fig. 26.31 \J:;;;, ,-::==::: , , The procedure of developing lhe winding is this : 

0 From end of lhe upper side of coil No. I is connected 10 n com
muUltor segment (whose number is also l ). The back end is joined 

I\ f( at the back 10 the l + 9 = 10th coil side in the lower b.alf of Slh slot. 
'-. \ 'vffe ·~ The front end of coil side 10 is joined to commutator segment 2 to 
/. , ~"<!f...... which is connected the front end of IO - 7 = 3 i.e. 3rd coil side 

SA N lying in the upper half of second annnmre sloL In this way, by 
Ag. 26_32 trnvelling 9 coil sides to the right at lhe back and 7 to the left at the 
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front we complete rhe winding, thus including every coil side once till we reach the coil side I from 
where we started. Incidentally, it should be aotcd that all upper coil sides have been given odd 
numbers, whereas lower ones have been given even numbers as shown in the polar diagram (Fig. 
26.32) of the winding of Fig. 26.31. 

Brush positions can be located by finding the direction of currents flowing in the various conduc
tors. If currents in 1beconduc1ors under the influence of a N-pole are assumed 10 Oow downwards (as 
shown), then these will flow upwards in conductors under the influence of S-pole. By putting proper 
arrows on the conductors (shown separately in the equivalent ring diagram), il is found that conunu
tator bars No. I and 9 are the meeting points c,f c.m.l;;. and bence currents are flowing out of these 
conductors. The positive brushes should, therefore, be placed at these commutator bars. Similarly. 
commutator bars No. 5 and 13 are the separating points of e.m.fs. hence negative brushes are placed 
lhere. In all, there are four brushes. two positive and two negative. If brushes of the same polarity are 
connected together. then all the armarure conductors are divided iJi.to four parallel paths. 

a 

n 

m 

e 

Flg. 26.33 

Division of conductors imo parallel paths is shown separJtely in the schematic diagram of Fig. 
26.34. Obviously, if /0 is the total current supplied by the generator, then currem carried by each 
parallel path is / /4. 

Summarizing these conclusions, we have 
I. The total number of brushes is equal to the number of poles. 
2. Tb.ere are as many parallel paths in the armature as the number of poles. Th3L is why such a 

winding is sometimes known as 'multiple circuit' or ·parallel' winding. In general, number 
of parallel paths in annature = mP where m is the multiplicity (plex) of the lap winding. For 
example, a 6-pole duplex lap winding has (6 x 2) = 12 parallel paths in its armature. 

3. The e.m.f. between the +ve and -ve brushes is equal 10 the e.m.f. generatcd in any one of the 
parallel paths. If Z is the total number of armature conductors and P the number of poles, 
then the number of annature conductors (connected in series) in any parallel path is ZIP. 
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Generated e.m.f. E, = (Average e.m.Uconductor) x ; = e,., x ; 

-4. The .otal or equivalent armature rc.,istance can be found as foUows : 

Let I = length of euch arrnat\U'e conductor: S = its cros_s-section 

A = No. of parallel pailis in annamre = P - for simplex lap winding 

5 

I 
l 

j 

R = resistance of lhc whole winding 1hen R = ~ x Z 

- ta/4 

~/~~~ 
- lt1/4 

12./'\ Jo ./'\ 2s / ", 26./ 
-~ n ~ 21~ 19\ / 11 ~~ 

- la/4 

~ ft Y 30 
- Ia/4 

16 
7 

t.l s/.}. A _.v 
Fig. 26.34 

Resistance of each path = ~ 
SxA 

There are P (or A) such paths in parallel, hence equivalent resistance 
= _!_ x plZ = p/Z 

A SA SA2 

+ 

+ 

la 

2 

J,, 

2 ,. 
1 

5. lf / 0 is the total armamre current, then current per parallel path (or carried by each conduc
tor) isljP. 

26.28. Simplex Wave Winding' 

From Fig. 26.31, it is clear that in lap winding, a conductor (or coil side) under one pole is 
connected at the back to a coaductor which occupies an almost corresponding po~;Lion under the nex1 
pole of opposite polariry (as conductors 3 and 12). Conductor No. 12 is then connected to conductor 
No. 5 under Lhe origiMI pole but which is a little removed from the initial conductor No. 3. [f, 
instead of returning to the same N-pole, the conductor No. 12 were takenfonvard to the next N-pole, 
it would make no difference so far a., the direction and magnitude of the e.m.f. induc<:d in the circoil 
are concerned. 

---------------------- --------• Like lap winding. a wave winding ,nny be duple:,:;. triplex or may have any degree or muhiplicity. A 
simplex wave winding has two paths. n duplex wave winding four pmhs and a uip1ex one ~ix p1uhs etc. 
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~ -; ~· 
7A' jA ~y~ 

As shown in Fig. 26.35. conductor AB 
is connected to CD lying under S-pole 
and then to £Fundcr1hc ncxLN·pole. In 
!hi$ way, the winding progresses. pass
ing successively under every N-pole nnd 
S-pole till it return, to a conductor A'B' 
lying under the original pole. Because 
the winding progresses in one direction 
round the armature inn series of ·waves·, 
it is known as wave winding. 

\ .., ~ 4. ·y_ ~ 2 Pole Pitches _ 
I I_ 

Fig. 26.35 lf, ofter passing once round the ar-
mature. the windlng falls in a slot to the 

left of its staning point (as A' B' in Fig. 26.35) then Ll1e windlng is said to be reLrogressive. If. how
ever, it falls one slot to I.be right. Lhea it is progressive. 

Assuming a 2-layer windlng ond supposing that conductor AB lies in Lhe upper half of the slot, 
then going once round the armature. the winding ends at A'B' which must be at Ll1c upper half of the 
slot at the left or righL Counting in Lenns of cm1duct11r.1, it means thaL AB and A'B' differ by two 
conductors (although they differ by one slot). 

From the above. we can deduce the following relations. II P =No.of poles, then 

o • nearly equal ro pole pitch Y = bacl< pitch } . 
YF = front pncb 

then Y9 +YF Y, = 
2 

= average pitch ; Z = total No. of conductors or coil side., 

Then, Y,xP = Z:t2 y _ 2±2 
-·- p 

Since Pi~ always even and Z = PYA ;1; 2, bencc Z mus1 always be even. Put in another way, it 

. th Z±2 be . means at -p- must an even mteger. 

The plus sign will give a progressive winding and the negative sign a retrogressive winding. 

Points to Note : 

' 
.\. 

Both pitches Ya and Yr are odd and of the same sign. 
Back and front pitches are nearly equal to tht pole pitch and may he equal or differ by 2, in 
which case, they are respectively one more or one less than the aveqge pitch . 
Rc.,ull11nt pitch Y11 = Y F + Y8 , 

Commutator pitch. Ye= 1~ (in lap winding Yc=±l). 

Al Y 
_ No. of Colllmutator bars ± l 

SO, C -
No. of pair of poles 

S. The average pitch which must he an in\eger is given by 
z 

Z±2=2+J 
y~ = P Pll 

No. of Commurator bars ~ I 
No. of pair of poles 

It is clear thru for Y, to be an integer, there is a restriction on the value of Z. With Z = 32. Ll1is 
winding is impossible for a .J..pok machine (though lap winding ,s possible). Values of Z = 30 or 34 
would be perfectly alrighL 
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6. The number of coil.• i.e. N c can be found from the relation. 

N _ PYA ±2 
C - 2 

This relation bas beca found by rearranging the relation given in (5) above. 
7. It is obvious from (5) that for a wave winding, the number of annature conductors witl1 2 

either added or subcracced mus1 be a multiple of the number of poles of the gcncralur. This 
reslriction elimina1es many even numbers which are unsuitable for this winding. 

8. The number of armiuure parallel patbs = 2m where m is the multiplicity of the winding. 

Example 26.2. Draw a developed diagram of a simplex 2-layer wave-winding for a 4-pole d.c. 
generasor wit/r 30 armature conduct.ors. Hence, point out the cJucracterisric1 of a simple wave 
wh,ding. {Elect. Engg-1, Nngpur Cniv. 1991) 

30 ±2 
Solution. Here, r,. = --

4
- = 8* or 7. Taking Y, = 7, we have Y8 = YF= 7 

7 

+ 
N L M 

() (1 , 1 (1 (1 (1 (1 11 (! (1 n r I r 
17 24 I 8 15 22 29 6 l3 20 27 4 11 18 2S 2 9 16 23 30 7 14 2 1 28 S 12 

J ' I' I' I' I' I' I' I. I 'J I TI' I' I V V l l I vi l l I l_,, l. l J ~ I I 

('1 r (N 
19 26 3 10 47 

T t J l T 
p Q R S p 

Flg. 26.36 

As shown io Fig. 26.36 and 26.37, conductor No. 5 is Uikcn to conductor No. 5 + 7 = 12 m the 
back and is joined to commutator segment 5 at the front. NexL the conductor No. 12 is joined to 
commutator segment 5 + 7 = 12 ( ·: Y c = 7) to which is joined conduc1or No. 12 + 7 = 19. Continuing 
this way, we come back to conductor No. 5 from where we started. Hence, the winding closes upon 
itself. - -----------------------------If we take 8, then the pitches would be : Y8 = 9 and Y,= 7 or Y8 = 7 and Y,= 9. lncidco1ally, if r, = Ye is 

talcen o.s 7, annaturc will rotate in one direction and if Y c =- 8, it will rcm1le in the opposite direction.. 
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The simple winding table is as under : 
Rark Connection~ Fro111 l'llflnt•t·timu· 
1Lo ( l+7)=8 - 8 to(8+7)=15 
15 Lo(l5+7) = 22 - 22 Lo(22+7)=29 
29to(29+7)=36:(36-30) =6 --1 6Lo(6+7)=13 
13Lo(l3+7)=20 - 20 Lo (20+7)=27 
27 to (27 + 7) = 34=(34-30)=4 - 4 Lo(4+ 7) = 11 
11 Lo(ll +7)= 18 - l8to(l8+7)=25 
25to(25+7):32= {32-30)=2 --1 2Lo(2+7)=9 
9to(9+7)= 16 --1 L6to(16+7)=23 

23 to(23 + 7) = 30 - 30 lo (30+ 7) = 37 =(37-30)=7 
7to(7+7)=14 - 14to( l4+7)=21 
21 to(21 +7)=28 --1 28to(28+7)=35=(35-30)=5 

5to(5+7)=12 - 12to(l2+7):::19 
19to(l9+7)=26 - 26to(26+7) = 33={33-30)=3 
3to(3+7)= JO 10to(l0+7)=17 
17 to (l 7 + 7) = 24 - 24 to (24 + 7) = 3 I = (31 - 30) = 1 

Since we come back to lhe conductor No. I from where we started, the winding gets closed at this 
stage. 

Brush Position 

Location of brush position in wave-winding is slightly 
difficult. lo Fig. 26.36 conductors are supposed to be 
moving from left to right over the poles. By applying 
Fleming's Right-hand rule, the directions of the induced 
e.m.fs in various armarure conductors can be found. Tiie 
directions shown in the figure have been found in this 
manner. lo the lower part of Fig. 26.36 is shown the 
equivalent ring or spiral diagram which is very helpful in 
understanding the formation of various parallel paths in the 
armature. II is seen that the winding is eltctrically divided 
into two portions. Oae portion consists of conductors lying 
between points N and L and the other of conductors lying 
between N and M. In the first portion, the general trend of Fig. 26.37 
the induced e.m.fs. is from left to right whereas in thesecond 
portion it is from right to left. Hence, in general, there are only two parallel paths through the winding, 
so that two brushes are re,;iuired, one positive and one negative. 

From the equivalent ring diagram, it is seen that point N is the separatin,& poim of tbe e.m.fs. 
induced in the two portious of Lhe winding. Hence, this fixes the position of the negative brush. Bot 
as it is at the back and not at the commutator end of the annature. the negaLive brush has two 
alternative positions i.e. either at point P or Q. These points on the equivalent diagram correspond 
to commutator segments No. 3 and 11 . 

Now, we will find the position of the positive brush. It is found that there are two meeting 
points of the induced e.m.fs. i.e. points Land M but both these points are at the back or non-commu
tator end of the armature. These two points are separated by one loop only, namely, the loop com
posed of conductors 2 and 9, hence the middle poilll R of this loop fii<es lhe position of the positive 
brush, which should be placed in toocb with commutator segment No. 7. We find that for one 
position of the +ve brush. there are two alternative positions for the -ve brush. 

Talcing the +ve brush at point Rand negative brush at point P, the winding is seen to be divided 
into the foUowing two paths. 
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n 

0 

---

9 
Fig. 26.38 

e 

, 
I 
I 

a 

- -- d 

b 

C 

lo paLh I (Fig. 26.36) it is found that e.m.f. in conductor 9 is in opposition to the general trend 
of e.m.fs. in lhe OLher conductors comprising this path. Similarly, in path 2, the e.m.f. in conductor 
2 is in posilfon to !he direction of e.m.fs. in the path as a whole. However, Lhis will make no 
difference because these conductors lie almosl in the interpolar gap and, therefore e.mJ~. in these 
conductors are negligible. 

p 

~ I 
' \ 

- 1012 

IO- J - 26 - 19- 12- 5 - 2& 2 1 14 7 30-23 16 9 

PATHt 

-17- 24 1- 8- 15-22 29 6 13 20- 27- 4- IJ - LS 25 2 

PATB 2 

Fig. 26.39 

Again, take lhe case of conductors 2 and 9 siruaccd between points Land M. Since the armarure 
conductors are in continuous motion over the pole faces, their positions as shown in the figure are 
only instantaneous. Keeping in this mind. it is obvic'ms that conductor 2 is about to move from the 
influence of S-pole to lhaL of the ne~t N-pole. Hence, lhe e.m.f. in it is at che point of reversing. 
However, conductor 9 has already passed the position of reversal. hence ics e.m.f. will not reverse. 
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rather it wlU iocrease in 11,agnitude gradually. 11 means that in a very short interval, point M will 

Q - la/2 PATHl R r 11-T· • " n-~-,-u_.,_,,_,_,, _,,_,,_,~ 

I ~ ,o-,- u - ,, _ ,, _, _,. _,, _" _, _,,_,, ___ 19~:6_,~ i . p PATR 2 S l~ Ii~ . ~1 
Ag. 26.40 

become the meeting poinc of the e.m.r.5. But as it lies :u the bacl< of the armnrure. there are two 
alternative positions for tbe +ve brush i.e. either point R which has already been considered or point 
S which corresponds to commutator segment 14. This is the second alternative position of the posi
tive brush. Arguing in the same way. it can be shown that after another short inrnrval of lime, the 
alternative position of the positive brush will shift from segment 14 to segment 15. Therefore, if one 
positive brush is in the contact with segment 7, Lhen the second positive brush if used, should be in 
touch with both segments 14 and 15. 

It may be noted LhaL if brushes are placed in both alternative positions for both positive and 
negative (i.e. if in all, 4 brushes are used. two +ve and two -ve), then Lhe effect is merely 10 sbort
cireuit the loop lying between brushes of the same polarity. "Ibis b Shown in Fig. 26.40 where it will 
also be noted I.bat irrespective or whethe.r only two or four brushes nre used, the number of paraUel 
paths through the armature winding is still two. 

Summarizing the above facts. we gel 
I. Only Lwo brushes are necessary. though their number may be equal 10 lhe number of poles. 
' The number of para Del paths through lbe armature winding is two irrespective of the number 

of generator poles. That is why this winding is sometime.~ called 'two-circuit' or ·series· 
winding. 

The. generator e.m.f. is equal to the e.m.f. induced in any one of the two parallel paths . . If em, 
is the e.m.f. induced/conductor, then generator e.m.f. is £, = e.., x Z/2. 

-t. The equivalent armature resistance is nearly one-fourth of the total resistance of the anna
ture winding. 

:; If r. is the total armature current, then current carried by each path or conductor is obvious ly 
1,/2 whatever the number of poles. 

26.29 Dummy or Idle Colls 

These are used wilh wave-winding and are resorted to when the 
requirements of I.he winding are not met by the standard armature 
punchings available in armature-winding shops. These dummy coils 
do not influence Lhe electrical characteristics of the winding because 
they are not connected LO the commutator. They are exactly similar 
10 the other cons except that their ends are cm short and taped. They 
are there simply to provide mechanical balance for the armatute be
cause an armature having some slots without windiogs would be om 
of balance mechanically. For example. suppose number of armature 
slots is 15, each containing 4 sides and the number of poles is 4. For 
a simplex wave-windings, Dummy ooils 
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y _ Z±2=60±2 
A - p 4 

which does not come out to be an integer (Arl 26.28) as required by this winding. However, if we 
make one coil dummy so that we have 58 active conductors. then 

Y. = 58 
± 

2 
- 14 or 15 

n 4 -
This makes the winding possible. 

26.30. Uses of Lop and Wave Windings 

The advantage of the wave winding is that, for a given number of poles and annarure conductors, 
it gives more e.m.f. than the lap winding. Conversely, for the same e.m.f., laP. winding would require 
large number of conductors which will result in higher winding cost and less efficient utilization of 
space in the armature slots. Hence, wave winding is suitable for small generators especially those 
meant for 500-600 V circuits. 

Another advantage is that in wave winding, equalizing connections are not necessary whereas in 
a lap winding they definitely are. It is so because each of the two paths contains conductors lying 
under all the poles whereas in lap-wound armatures, each of the P parallel paths contains conductors 
which lie under one pair of poles. Any inequality of pole OW<es affects two paths equally. hence their 
induced e.m.fs. are equal. ln lap-wound armatures, unequal voltages are produced which set up a 
circulating current that produces sparking at brushes. 

However, when large currents are required, it is necessary to use lap winding, because it gives 
more parallel paths. 

Hence, lap winding is suitable for comparatively low-voltage hut high-current generators whereas 
wave-winding is used for high-voltage, low-current machines. 

Tutorial Problem No. 26.1 

I. Write down !he winding rablc for a 2-layer simplex lap-winding for a 4-polc d.c. gen,:nuor having 
(a) 20 slots and (/,) 13 slots. What arc the back and front pitches as trumsurod in ierm., of armature conductors ? 

[Hint : (a) No. or <'Omluctors; 40 ; 16 : 11 oud Y,.; -91 (ElecL Enginrering, \l:tdrus llnn. 19781 

Back 12 14 16 /8 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 2 4 6 8 JO 

Front 1 3 5 7 9 l1 13 15 17 19 21 23 25 27 29 31 33 35 37 39 1 

lb) No. of conducrtocs = 26; Y
6 

:c: 7; YF= - S 

Back 8 JO 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 2 4 6 

M/\NV\ 
Front I 3 5 7 9 l1 13 15 17 19 21 23 25 1 

2. With a simplex 2-laycr wave wmding having 26 conductors and 4-poles, write down !he winding 
wblc. What ,.;u t;,e the front and back piicbe.< of die winding ? 

[Ulnt : r,; 7 and 16 =51 · (Electrk Mt«biner-y-1, ~lndra.s lh1i\. No,. 19791 
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Back 6 18 4 16 2 14 26 12 24 JO 22 8 20 

Front 9 /3 25 II 23 9 21 7 /9 5 17 3 /5 I 
3. ls it possible to get simple< wave winding for a 4-pole d.c. machine with 28 conductors 7 Explain the 

reason for your answer. (No, it would contain only 4 ('(Inductors} 

4. State for what type of winding each of the following ammturcs could be used and whether the wind
ing must be four or six-pole if no dummy coils arc to be used {a} 33 slotS, 165 commutator segme01s (b} 64 
slots. 256 commuuuor seg.ments (c) 65 slots, 260 commutator seg,nenlS. 

[(a J 4-pole b1> "Ith commouotor pitch 82 or 83 or 6-pole l•p. 
(b) +pole fop or 6-pole wa,·e ,,ith t'Ommutator- pitl"h 85. 
(c) 6-pole wave with commutator 1>lu·h 87.J 

26.31 . Types of Generators 

Generators are usually classified according to the way in which their fields are excited. Genera
tors may be divided imo (a) separately-excited generators ®d (bl self-excited generators. 

(al SeparJtely-c~citcd generators arc those whose field magneis are energised from an inde
pendent external source of d.c. current. TL is shown diagramatica!Jy in Fig. 26.41. 

(bl Self-excited geue_rat1>r., are those whose field magnets are energised by the current pro
duced by the generators themselves. Due to residual magnetism, there is always present some flux in 
the poles. When the nrmature is rotated, some e.m.f. and hence some induced current is produced 
which is partly or fully passed through the field coils thereby strengthening the residual pole flux. 

There are three types of self-excited generators named according tO the manner in which their 
field coils (or windings) are connected to the armature. 

11) Shunt wound 
The field windings are connected across or in parallel with the annatttre conductors and have the 

full voltage of the generator applied at'ross them (Fig. 26.42). 
Iii) Series Wound 

1 
A 

Fig. 26.41 

lo this case, the field windings arc joined 
in series with the armature conductors (Fig. 
26.43). As they carry full load current. they 
consist of relatively few turns of thick wire or 
strips. Such generators are rarely used except 
for special purposes i.e. as boosters etc. 

(iii) Compow1d Wound 
It is a combination of a few series and a 

few shunt windings and can be either short-shunt 
or long-shunt as shown in Fig. 26.44 {a) and 

T(l Series 

"' Field I 
3! 

"O "' - .3 1l 
3 

~ J "' "' _J 
Fig. 26.42 Fig. 26.43 

Ag. 26.44 
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lb) respectively. In a compound generator, the shunl (ield i~ stronger lhan the ~cs field_ When 
series field aids the shunt field, generator is said to be commutatively-compounded. On the other 
hllDd if series field opp<Ht5 the shunt field, the generator is said to be diJTcn:ntlnlly compounded. 
Various types of d.c. generators have been shown sepnrntely in Fig. 26.45. 

D.C. Genenuors 

[Jct;;, 
1f;Nv 'C • 

Seri~ Wouod 

,.... "o' 

(Q 
L ---<a-

Self facitcd 

Shunt Wound 

--~- -0 I cjjj 

Fig. 26.45 

26.32. Brush Contact Drop 

-1 
Compound Wound 

Long Shunt 

li 
Shon Shunt 
~ 

Lt ,s the voltngc drop over the brush contnet re,,istancc when current passc.,, from commutator 
scgmerus 10 brushes and finally 10 the external load. Lts vnluc depend,, on the amount of current and 
the value or cont.,ct resistance. This drop is usually small and includes brushes or both polarities. 
However, in practice. the brush contnct drop is n ... ,umed to have follov.mg conMant values for all 
loods. 

0.5 V for motul-grnphiic brushes. 

2.0 V for carbon bru,hes. 
t.>::unp e U..J. A slum! generator deltcers 450 A at 23U V and 1/ie nwstanc~ of the shun1 /ifld 

and armamre urr 50 n and n.03 !2 r~cu,•<f,,. Calt:ular<' ,,,.. gmera1<·d e.m.f 
~. lul n Gencra1orcircui1 ts she.mo lll Fig. 26.46 l,h 

Current through shunt field winding is 

Load current 
I,• ; 230/50 ; -1.6 A 

I= 450 A 
:. Armature cUll"Cnt 1. = I + J .ur 

= -1~0 + 4.6 = 454.6 ... 
Armarun: , olta~c drop 

/,,.R
4 

= 454.6 X 0.03; 1J , \ 

C: 

/=450A r 

Flg. 26.46 
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Now e, = terminal voltage+ arroarore drop 

= V + l"R" 
e.m.f. generated in the armarore 

E, = 230 + 13.6 = 243.6 V 

Fxamplr 26.-1. A long-shun/ compound generator delivers a load current of 50 A al 500 V and 
lras armature, series field and shunt field resi.,1a11ces of 0.05 .q 0.03 n and 250 n respeclively. 
Calctdate the generated 1•0/tage and the am,anire current. Alww 1 V per brush for ccmtacr drop. 

(Elect. Science 1, Alluhnhad llniv. 199.ZI 

Solution. Generator circuit is shown in Fig. 26.47. 

l.,• = 500/250 = 2 A 
Currem tbrougb annature and series winding is 

= 50+ 2 =52 A 

131, = 2A I= 50A 

Voltage drop on series field winding 

= 52 x 0.03 = 1.56 V 

Armature voltage drop 

n 
C: ~ _.,..:i._ 500V ] 

~ L Ci )0.05 n---'--! _ __, 
l.,R0 = 52 X 0.05 = 2.6 V 

Drop at brushes = 2 x I = 2 V 

Now, £
1 

= V + l
0
R

0 
+ series drop + brush drop 

= 500 + 2.6 + 1.56 + 2 = 506.16 \ 

Fig. 26.47 

Example 26.5. A shor1-shum compound generator delivers a load curTl!flt of 30 A at 220 V. and 
ha.r amrature, series-field and sl11mt-fteld resistances of 30 A 

0.05 n. 0.30 D and 200 !2 respec1ively. Calculate 1he r - ! 
induced e.m.f. and 1he 1mn<1111re current. Allow 1.0 V per ~ 

0 3 
bn,sh for contacl drop. • 

L\ .MIE Sec. D. filed. Machines 19911 

SQlution. Genernlorcrrcuil diagmm i; shown in Fig. 
26.48. 

Vo ltage dm p in serios winding = 30 x 0.3 = 9 V 

Voltage across shum winding = 220 + 9 = 229 V 

l ,>r = 229/200 = 1.145 A 

/ 0 = 30 + L.145 = 31.145 A 

J.R. = 31.145 x 0.05 = 1.56 V 

Brush drop = 2 x I = 2 V 

£
1 

= V + series drop+ brush drop + IJI. 
= 210 + IJ + 2 + 1.56 = 232,56 V 

8 -,., 

] 220V 

Fig. 26.48 

F,amplr !6.li. In a /ong-s/111n1 compound genera1or. tire rcnni11al voltage is 230 V when gen
e,arordeli,·ers /5() A De1em11ne (I/ induced e.m.f. ,:,1 total power generated and I" 1 d/srrib11rio11 
of rht.r poM,er Gi1•e11 that ,v/1u111 field, series field, di,·erlor and ormarure resisrancf ore 92 .0. 0.015 
n. 0.03 Q and 0.032 D respeclively. 

ll·leu. uchnolo~-U, C.l\alior Ln1,·. 1987) 

Soluti,,n. 1, 4 = 230/92 = 25 A 
I . = 150+ 2.5 = 152.5 A 
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~th= 2.5Jl I= /50 V 

1 

Since series field resistance and divenor resistances 
arc in parallel (Fig. 26.49) their combined resistance is 

= 0.03 X 0.015/0.045 = 0.01 fi 
Total armature circuit resistance is 

23-0V ] 

+ t o.0020 l 
= 0.032 + 0.0 I = 0.042 0 

Volroge drop = J 52.5 x 0.042 = 6.4 V 
(r) Voltage genemted by armatun? 

£
1 

= 230 + 6.4 = 236.4 \ 
Iii\ Total power generated in annamre 

Fig. 26.49 E/, = 236.4 x 152.5 = 36,051 W 
4iiil Power Lost in armarure 

Power lost in series field and divcnor 
Power dissipated in shunt winding 
Power de.Livered to load 

1 /j?• = 152.5 X 0.032 : 744 W 
= 152.51 

X 0.Ql = 232 W 
= Vl,.=230X0.01 = 575 W 
= 230 X 150 : 34500 W 

Total = 36,05 1 w. 
E~ample 2(,.7. 77,e following informmion is 

given for a 300-k W. 60(). V. long-s/111111 compou,ul 
generator: Shu11Jfield resisrance = 75 f2. arma1ure 
f'f!sis1ance including brush resistance = 0.03 n. 
co11u1111101i11g field windi11g resistance = 0.011 f2. 
series field res/sumu = 0.01.2 n. diverrorresistance 
= 0.036 !2. When the nuu:hine is delfreringfu/1 load. 
calculate tlu, 1•0/tage and power generated J,y the 
OmUJIUll. 

(F.lect. F.ngg-ll. Punc Unh-. No,·. 19891 

Solution. Powe.r output = 300,000 W 

Output current = 300.000/600 
= 500A 

1,i, = 600n5 = 8 A, 

/• = 500+8=508 A 

8A 

g,~ 
l 

SOOA 

I. 
0.012 '1 

0.01 1 n LJ 

e I 
1 

Fig. 26.50 

& 

600V 

' 

Since the series field resistance and dive.nor resistance arc in parallel (Fig. 26.50) their combined 
resistance is 

0.012 X 0.036 
= o.041! = 0.009 n 

Total annawre circuit resistance 
= o.o3 -0.011 + o.009 = o.o5 n 

Voltage drop = 508 x 0.05 = 25.4 V 
Voltage generated by armature 

= 600 + 25.4 = 625.4 V 
Power gencmted = 625.4 x 508 =317,700 

W = 3 17.7 kW 

26.33. Generated E.M.F. or E.M.F. Equation of a Generator 

Lei <l> = Oux/pole in weber 
Z = IOtal number of armature conductors 



= No. of slotS x No. of conductors/slot 
P = No. of generator poles 
A = No. of parallel paths in armature 
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N = annature rotation in revolotions per minute (r.p.m.) 
e = e.m.f. induced in any parallel patb in armature 

Generated e.m.f. £
1 

= e.m.f. generated in any one of the parallel paths i.e. E. 

d<I> 
Average e.m.f. generated/conductor= di volt ( ·: n = 1) 

Now, llux cut/condoetor in one revolution dlJ> = <I>P Wb 

No. or revolutions/second= N/60 :. Time for one revolution, dt = (I.JIN second 

Hence, according to Faraday's Laws of Elecliomagnetic Induction, 

EM.F. generated/conductor= dd~ = ¢>:ON volt 

For a simplex wave-wound generator 

No. of parallel paths = 2 
No. of conductors (in series) in one path = Z/2 

:. E.M.F. generated/palh = <l>PN x Z = <I>ZPN vole 
60 2 120 

For a simplex lap-wound generator 
No. of parallel paths = P 

No. of conductors (in series) in one palh = ZJ P 

E.M.F. generated/palh = ¢>:ON x ; = ¢>'f;(/ volt 

In general generated e.m.f. E:
8 

= <f>-:/ x ( ~) volt 

where A = 2-for simplex wave-winding 

= P- for simplex lap-winding 

Also, E = -1 .( 271N)<t>z(!..)=(J)'l)Z(!..}volt - roinrad/s 
'2it60 A 2itA 

For a given d.c. machine, Z, P and A arc consl3nt. Hence, putting K. = ZPIA, we get 

E
1 

= K0 cf> N volts-wbere N is in r.p.s. 
E,nmple 26.8. A four-pole generator. having wave-wound armature wiruli,ig has 51 slots, each 

slot containi11g 20 conductors. What will be the voltage generased in the machine wlren driven at 
/500 rpm 11ss11mi11g tire flux per pole 10 be 7.0 mWb ? mlcd. Mnchincs•l , Allalrnbnd Unh•. 199]) 

Solution. £ = <f>ZN ( p) volts 
• 60 A 

Here. <f> = 7 x lO-J Wb, Z= 51 x 20 = 1020, A= P = 4, N = 1500 r.p.m. 

Eg = 7 X 10- J X :0 X 1500 (4) = l?S.5 V 

F,ample 26.9. An 8-pole d.c. generator /ras 500armature conductors, and a useful flux of0.05 
Wb per pole. What will be the e.m.f. generated if ir is lap-co1mec1ed and nms or 1200 rpm ? What 
must be the speed at which it is 10 be driven produce the same e.m.f. if it is wave-wound? 

(U.P. Technical Uni, . 200ll 
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Soluliou. With lap-winding. P = o = 8 

for lop-winding 

£ = 41> (N/60) (P/t1) 
=0.05x 500x20x I . 

= 500 volts 

Uit is wave-wound, P = 8. a= 2, Pia= 4 

nnd £ = 0.05 X 500 X (N/60) X 4 
For £ = 500 volts, N = 300 rpm 
Hence, with wave-winding, it must be driven at 300 

rpm to generate 500 volts. 
\ddJU ,ouJ E.wbruwon. Assume I amp as the cur

rent per conductor. 
1a J Lap-wound, 1200 rpm : 500 V per coil-group. 8 

groups in parallel l 
I 

Net output current = 8 amp as in Fig. 26.51 (t1). ' 
Power output = 4 kW 

lb J Wave-wound. 300 rpm : 2 groups in parallel, one 
group has four coils in series. as shown in Fig. 26.51 (b). 

Toial power-output is now 
500 X 2 = I 000 W. 

• 

b 

C 

d 

e 

' 
g 

IA a' 

IA b' 

IA c' 

IA d' 

IA e' 

IA r 
' 000000' 

IA g' 

.. ·t II ~ J 
500Volts 

•• 1100rpm 
It is reduced 10 one fourth, being proporlionaJ 10 th~ 

speed .. Fig. 26.51 (a) 

b b' d d' 

~-~ ...... [· 000000""7"000000~000000'-r,~llo"ol5'-'-

f I" h b' 
C QQQ0QQ';,, .,.,0QQQ00'7'0000 <>.--. i{~°"61 

I 

I 

I I 

- 125v-

Fig. 26.Sl(b) 

2amp .. 

SA ....., 

.- A d.c. shu,u g~nerator has an mdut:ed ,10/tage 011 ope11-c,rc11i.J of 127 ,,o/Js. 
Whe11 the moch/11e ,s 011 load, rite term,nol ,•a/toge is 120 volts. Fi11d the load ci,rrent if rhe field
circui1 resislance is 15 ohms and the am1ature•resitta11ct1 lt 0.02 olmL Ignore annalure reaction. 

Even thou!!h the question does nol specify some conditions. the solution given here is 
based on correct approach 10 deal with the case. 

II -~ 0 

As shown in Fig. 26.52 (a), the machine is run at N1 rpm. 
£, = 127 + 8.47 x0.02 = 127.17 volls 

As in Pig. 26.52 lb). ~ = 8 amp 
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E, can be 127 .17 vohs, if the speed is increased to N2 rpm. such that 

8.47 N1 = SN2• or N! = s.:7 N1 = 1.05875 N1 

Thus the effect due to 5.875% decrease in nux is compensated by 5.875% increase in speed. 

1,.=0 

I F, 
8.47 j_ F 
amp { ' 

-f:h 

N I 
rpm 

8.47 amp 

(a) Genera1or on no-load 

+ 

127V 

N, 
rpm 

(b) Loaded Generator 

+ 

120V 

Fig. 26.52 

If£, is assumed to remain unaltered at 127.17 V, 
127.17 - 120 

1. = 
0

_
02 

= 358.5 amp 

Hence, / L = 358.5 - 8 = 350.5 amp. 
E~111t :! la u ,. An 8-pole d.c.. shunt generator 

with 778 wove-co,mected am,awre conductors and nm-
11i11g at 500 r.p.m. supplies a load of 12.5 Q resistn11ce at 
1erminal volwge o/50 V. The armature resistance i.< 0.24 
n and tlte field resi.vtance is 250 Q Find the armature 
currem, 1he i1uh,ced e.m.J and the flux per pule. 

, r le ,-: 11 f*1;?.i4·l a'o1J10}1, t iui\., L 
S"lu'inn The circuit is shown in Fig. 26.S3 

Load current = VIR = 250/12.5 = 20 A 
Shunt CUITCnl = 2son50 = I A 

Armature current = 20 + I = - • ' 
Induced e.m.f. = 250 + (21 x 0.24) = 1.55.lJ.I \ 

Now, E, = ~:: x (~) 

255_04 = <l>xT:x500 (!) 
~ = •i. 3 m\ I, 

20A 

' 
' C: <. "' 

250V ~ !;! 
c:: 

Fig. 26.53 

mp, , A 4-pole lap-connected armature l)j a d.c. shunt ge11era1or is required ro 
supply 1he loads co11nec1ed i11 parallel : 

, , 5 kW Geyser at 250 V. and 
> 2.5 kW Ligllling load also at 250 V. 

The Generator has an annawre resistance of 0.2 ohm and a field resistance of 250 ohms. The 
annu111re has 120 canductnr.< in the slots a11d runs al /000 rp110 Allowi11g I V per bnish for conract 
drops and neglec1i11g friction. find 

Fir« per pole, Annature-curren1 per parallel path. 
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Solutioo. Geyser current = 5000/2.50 = 20 A 
Current for Lighting = 2500/250 = 10 A 

Total current = 30 A 
Field Current for Generator = I A 

Hence. Annarurc Currcru = 31 A 
Annature resistnnce drop = 31 x 0.2 = 62 volts 

Generated e.m.f. = 250 + 6 .2 + 2 = 258.2 V. 
since E = V, + /

0
r

0 
+ Totnl brush contact drop 

For a 4-pole lap-connected annature, 
Number of parallel paths = number of poles= 4 
111 The flax per pole is obtnined from lhe emf equation 

258.2 = [I) Z N/60] x (pla) 
= [~ X 120 X [000/60] X (4/4) 

= 2000~ 
~ = 129.1 mWb 

(2) Amiarure current per parallel path= 31/4 = 7.75 A. 
E,ampl~ 26.12. A separa1ely excited generator. wiren r1111ni11g a1 1000 r.p.t1t supplied 200 A at 

I 25 V. W/raJ will be the load currelll whl!n the speed drops u, 800 r.p.m. if 11 is unchanged ? Give11 
thm the amJOtllTt! re.ristance -= 0.0./- ohm and 
bn,s/1 drop= 2 V. 200A 

(ElecL Machines Nagpur t·ni,. 111\13) 

Solution. The load resistance R = 1251200 
= 0.625 0. in Fig. 26.54. 

£,, = 125 + 200 x 0.04 + 2 = 135 V : N, = 
1000 r.p.m. 

At 800 r.p.m. e,2 = 135 x 800/1000= 108 v 
lf / is the new load current, then terminal volt

age Vis given by 
V= 108-0.04 /-2 = 106-0.04 / 

l J 

w 
:. I= VJR = (106-0.04 /)/0.635 :/ = 159.4 A 

Fig. 26.54 

T 
R 125V 

l 

fuatnpl~ 26.lJ. A 4-pole, 900 r.p.m. d.c. machine /ra., a 1ermi11al l'o/1age of 220 V and a11 
itlduced voltage of 240 Val rated speed. The om1aJ1tl'f! circuii re.,istance is 0.2 !l ls tire maclri11e 
operati11g as a generator or a motor ? Compute the amra1ure c11rre11/ and the number of am,amre 
coils if the air-gap jlu.rlpole is JO mlVb and tire am1at11re 111ms per coil are 8. Till! armalure is wm•e
wound. 1ElccL Machin,-,, \~UE Sec. 8 19901 

Solution. Since the induced vohage Eis more than the terminal vol1age v, the machine is work
ing as n generator. 

E-V = l,,R. or 240-220=1.x0.2;/0 = lOOA 
Now. E• = ZNCPIA)or240 = !Ox l0-3xzx(900/600)(4n) ;Z=8000 
Since there are 8 turns in a coil, it means there are 16 active conductors/coil. Hence, the number 

of coils= 8000/16 = 500. 
E,ample 26.U. bra 120 V compormd ge11erator, tire resislances oftirl! amial1111!, sh11111 anti 

series wi11dings are 0.06 n, 25 Q ond 0.04 Drespectively. 71,. Joad curl'f!nl is JOOA at 120 V. Find 
the induced e.m.f. and till! armature curren, when tire 11rachi11e is connected as iJ long•shwtt and as 
(iii shor1-sh11n1. How will the ampere-t11rns of rhe series field be changed in fi if a divener of 0./ 
ohm be c01urected in parallel wit/, tire series winding ? NeglecJ brush contact drop and ignore 
amralure reactiott l Elccl. l\lm:hlues \MlE Sl'C. 8, 1992) 

-
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Solution. (i) Long Shum [Fig. 26.55 (a)] 

l.,h = 120/125 = 4.8 A; f = 100 A;/• = 104.8 A 

Vol1age drop in series winding = 104.8 x 0.04 = 4. L9 V 

Annature voltage drop = 104.8 x 0.06 = 6.29 V 
E, = 120 + 3.19 + 6.29 = 130.5 V 

(ii) Short Shunt [Fig. 26.55 (c)l 

Voltage drop in series winding = JOO x 0.04 = 4 V 

Voluige across shunt winding = 120 + 4 = 124 V 

l ,h = 124/25 = 5 A ; l,. = 100 + 5 = I 05 A 

Arnwure voltage drop = I 05 x 0.06 = 6.3 V 

Eg = 120+5+4= 129V 

4.SA IOOA 

0.1 
-l 
120V 

- 11 ~ 
{a ) (b) 

Fig. 26.55 

tOOA 

-l 
120V 

_l 
(c) 

When a divener of O.J n is connected in parallel with the series winding, the diagr= becomes 
as shown in Fig. 26.55 (b). As per current-divider rule, the current through !he series winding is= 
104.8 x 0.1/(0. 1 + 0.04) = 74.86 A. lt means that lhe series field current bas decreased from an 
original value of 104.8 A to 74.86 A. Since No. of rums in the series windillg remains the same, the 
change in series field ampere-turns would be lbe same as the change in the field current. Hence, !he 
percenuige decrease in the series field ampere-turns= (74.86 - 104.8) x 100/104.8 = -28.6%. 

&xrunple 26.15 A 4-pale, la11g-sh11111 lap-wau,id generator supplies 25 k\V a, a tem,;mal volt
age af 500 V. 17,e armature resistance is 0.03 ohm. series 
field resistance is 0.04 ohm and s hwu field resistm,ce is 200 
olmL The br1L,h drop mil)• be taken as / .O V. Detemtine the 
e.mJ generated. 

Calculate also the No. of conductors if the speed is 1200 
r.p.m. and JTr« per pale is 0.02 weber. Neglect amrat11re 
reaction. 

(!£lee. Engineering-I, St. Patel Unh•. 1986} 

Solution. 1 = 25,000/500 = 50 A, T,1, = 500/2()0 = 2.5 A 
(Fig. 26.56) 

la = I+ l,1t = 50 + 2.5 = 52.5 A 
Se.rie.~ field drop = 52.5 x 0.04 = 2.1 V 

Armalllre drop = 52.5 x 0.03 = 1.575 V 

Brush drop = 2 x I = 2 V 

Generated'e.m.f .• £
1 

= 500 + 2.1 + 1.575 + 2 = 505.67 V 

25A 

Fig. 26.56 
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Now, £, = <l>: (~} 
0.02 X Z X 1200 (4) 

or 505.67 = 60 4 , Z = 1264 

F,ample 2(t.16. A 4-p<>le d.c. generator ri111.1 m 750 r.p.m. and genuates a11 e.m.J: of 2-10 V. 
Tlrt am,a111re is wm·t·wound and lras 792 conductors. /ft/re tota/jlu.,from tad, pole is 0.0145 Wb. 
wlrat is tlrt leakage coeffic1e111 ? 

Solution. Formula used : 

Working Oulllpole. 

Leakage coefficleoL 

'l>Z/11 ( P) <ll X 750x 792 4 
F. = 6() A vol! 240= 60 x 2 

(I) = 0.0121 Wb : Total Oulllpole = 0.0145 \Vb 

11. = total Oux/pole = 0.0145 = l.l 
working Ou"1pole 0.0121 

faamplc• 26.17. A 4,pole, lap-wound. d.c. slrunt generator lras a useful jlu:x per pole of 0.07 
\Vb. The amwture winding consists o/220 tunrs eaclr o/0.00-I n resrstance. Ca/cu/01e the tem,inal 
vn/Jage "hen fllnning 111 900 r.p.m. if the nnna/11re current is 50 A. 

Solution. Since each tum bas two sides, 

Z = 220 x2= 400: N=900 r.p.m.: 111= 0.07 Wb; P=A = 4 

E = ¢>ZN (!.)- 0.07 x 440 x 900 x (.i) = 462 voh 
~ 60'A 60 4 . 

Tollll resis111nce of 220 turns (or -l40 conductors)= 220 x 0.004 = 0.88 n 
Since lh11rc are 4 parallel paths in armature. 

:. Resistance of each path = 0.88/4 = 0.22 n 
Now, there are four such rcsi.~tnnces in pru-aflel each of vnluc 0.22 n 
:. Annaturc rc,i~lllnce, R

0 
= 0.2214 = 0.055 n 

Armnture drop = /0R0 = 50 x 0.055 = 2.75 n 
Now, tenninnJ voltage I' = £, - J.R. = 462- 2.75 = 45'1 25 ,oll . 
[ "3.IIIJJlt 26.I~. A 4-pol,•, lop-wound, lo11g-slru111. J.c. 

compound gtnerator has useful f/iu per pol, o/0.07 \Vb. Tire 
amwturc windi11g cunsuu uf 220 tum.sand the fl!liJtanu p<r 

- - r 
o.ossn 

tum is0.004 ohm.<. Calculate die unninal valtnge if tire resis-
tance of slru111 01,d striu field ar,, 100 olun.s and 0.02 olum C: 
fl!Sf)eCfit•e/_\ ,' W/ttn J/re genera/Or is running at 90(} r.p.nL M'ilh ~r 
annature currelll of 50 A. Also calc11/ate t/U' power output 111 
k\V for the gener01or. 

, ·1.-. .. l\l,i.bin, "ai;pur l uh 19931 

0.07 X (220 X 2) X 900 (4 ) 
Solutrr,n E• = 60 x 4 = 462 V 

As fnund in Ex. 26.17, R. = 0.055 n 
Arm. circuit res1stnncc = R. + R,. = 0.055 + 0.02 = 0.075 n 
Arm. circuit drop= 50 x 0.075 = 3. 75 V 

I'= 462 - 3.75 =4.58.25 V, iu Fig. 26.57 

I.,.= 458.2.5/100 = 4.58 A ; I= 50 - 4.58 = 45.42 A 

Outpul =\II= 458.25 X 45.42 = 20,814 W = 20.814 kW 

J 1ouA 

/ 0.0.2 ) 

1 

Fig 26.57 
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Example 26.19. A separ<1tely excited d.c. 
generator; when running at 1200 ,:p.m. supplies 
200 A ,11 125 V to a circuit of constant resisUJnce. 
What will be the c11rre11/ when the speed is 
dropped ro .l()()() r.p.nL a11d the field current is 
redl,ced 10 80% ? Arnu,wre resista11ce. 0.04 !l 
and total dmp at brushes, 2 V. lg11ore sawra
rion and armalltre reaction. 

1Ekct. '1acltiu;;., \\HE Sec. Jl 1991\ 
Solution. We will find the generated e.m.f. 

2()()A 

when the loud curren< is 200 A. Fig. 26.58 

£81 = V + brush drop+ !,Ji.,= 125 + 200 x 0.04 = J35 V, in Pig. 26.58. 

Now. £, 1 « <1)1 N1 UIJd £12 "' <P-;N2 

£,2 _ c'J>2N, 
£

81 
- <1)

1
N

1 

£,2 1000 
or 

135 
= 0.8 x 

1200 
= 90 V 

£.,.unJ>I• l.li.20(n 1. A -I-pole, d.c. s/111111 ge11erator with a .vhum field resisronce of T()() n and 011 

amut/ure resistance of I f1 has 378 wave-co1i11ec1ed condttclors ill its armature. The flu;, per pole is 
0.02 Wb. If a load resisumce of /0 n is connected across 1he annamre tennilwls tmd the generator 
is dril'en at II)(}() r.p.m., ca/cu/are the power absorbed by the load. 

tFl,-cl Ts'Chnology, llJdttabad Uui,. l<JYl t 
Solution. Induced e.m.f. in the genecator is 

E, = <(>: {!) VOil 

= 0.02 x 378 x JOOO (i) = 252 volt 
60 2 

Now. let V be the termionl \'olcage i.e. the voltage available 
across the load as well as the shunt resistance (Fig. 26.59). 

Load current= VII O A and Shunt current = VI I 00 A 
V V II V 

Annamre current = 10 + 100 = l 00 
Now, V = E, - armature drop 

ll V 
V = 252 - I x LOO V =227 volt 

Fig. 26.59 

Load current= 227/10 = 22.7 A, Power absorbed by the load is= 227 x 22.7 = 5,153 W 

lixumple 2(,.201/,), A four-pole, lap-wou11d slum, ge11tra10r has 300 armature- co11d11c1ors and 
ajlu.xlpole o.(0.1 Wb. It runs ar /000 r.p.m. 17,e an11ature andfield-resisrances are 0.2 ahm and 125 
ohms respeclively. Calculate the tenninal volrage when it is loaded to take a load current of90 A. 
Ignore amwture reactiot~ (l\11gpur l 'niwmty . .\pril 1999) 

Solution. First. the e.m.f .should be calculated 

£ = 0.1 x 300x ( 1000/60) X(4/4) = 500 volts 
The field current 500/125 = 4 amp 
For the load current of 90 amp, armature current = 94 amp 

l"r" = 94 x 0.20 = 18.8 volts 
Tenninnl voltage, V = 500 - 18.8 = 481.2 volts 
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,01, Due 10 the n:ctuctloo in 1cmunal voltage (us an effect or loading), Ilic shunt field cum,nt tonds ID 
decffllsc, wh,ch will funhc:r rtducc V, To compcnsa1e for this. "ilher inacose the speed sligh1Jy ot clecrease !he 
shun1-6cl<kircui1 resisbUIOC slightly. 

E>..arupk 26 . .?ltul. A 6-pole de generator nms at 12001 
r.p.m. on 110-lood and lws ll genert11ed e.nLf o/250 V. Its am,a- • 
ture diameter i.r 350 mm and the radial ai1·-gap between thP 
field pole.rand the ar111at11/'f! is 3 mnL Tl~ axial length of the 
field polu is 260 nm, and the field pole effective coverage is 
80% including fringing. If 1/te amwtune /tar 96 coils lw,•ing 3 
1ums per cc,/ and tS WOllnd dup/a lap, cakulare Ca/ flux per 
pol• lb) effective pale arr length and fr ) average air-gap fl•a: 
density. 

Solution. (11 I Z = (96 x 3) x 2 = 576, P = 6, A = P x plcx 
=6X2= 12, N= 1200r.p.m. 

:. 2SO = ¢> X 576 X 1200 (~) ; :. ¢> = 0.04J4 Wb 
6 12 

1b I lruler diameter of the pole shoe circle is= 350 + 6 = 356 mm. 

260mm 

Fig. 26.60 

Since there ore 6 poles. the net field polo nux covernge is 80% of one-sixth of !he pole shoe 
circle. Hence, !he effective pole nrc length is 

I I 
= 6 xltdx0.8 = 6 x I! x 356x0.8 = 149 mm =0.149 m. 

(c l Pole surface area= pole shoe arc x axial length of the pole (Fig. 26.60). 

= 0.149 x 0.260 = 0.03874 mm2 

Flux density B = 0.0434/0.03874 = 1.12 '1' 

• ,ample 26.211/, /. A 4-pale d.c. Generator with 1200 conductors generaus 250 l'Oits or, open 
cin:11it, when dri,•en al 500 rpm. The pole-shoes hove a bore of 35 cm and the ratio of pole-an: 10 
pole pilclt is 0.7, whilt, d~ /englh of the pole shoe is 20 cm. Find the meanf/1« densily in the airgap. 

(llhurthiur I niv. No,. 1972 & April 19')81 . 
Solution. For a diameler of 35, 4-pole machine has a pole-pilch of (351!/4) = 27.5 cm 
Since pole,.arcJpole pitch is 0.7. Pole-nrc = 0.7 x 27.S = 19.25 cm 
Pole area= 19.25 x 20 = 385 sq. cm. 
Substi1uting in the e.m.f. equation. 250 = (q, 7N/60) (p/a) 
For Lap-winding, in !he case, p = o = 4 

Hence, Oux/pole = (250 x 60)/(1200 x 500J = 0.025 Wb 
This nux is uniformly distribuied over the pole-area. 
Mean nux densiry in the air-gap= (0.025)/(385 x Io-") = 0.65 Wb/m2 

Example 26.2l(c I. A four-pole lap-wound de shunt general or hm•ing 80 s/01s with JO co1ul11c
rars per slot generates at 110-lood on e.m.f. of 400 V. when run at 1000 rpm. How will you obtain a 
generated ope11-cin:11it voltage af220 V? !Nagpur l 'ni,~r,,ity '.'io,emb.!r 19%) 

Solution. (ii Keeping operating speed al I 000 rpm only, cbong,• the OtL, prr pule 

The O.C. e.m.f. is given by S = (q, ZN/60) x (Pia) 
For the given opcrutlng conditions. 

400 = q,x(80x IO)x(I000/60)x(4/4) 
which gives i;, = 30 mWb 
When speed is kept cons1ant at I 000 rpm only. 

E - q, 
Or to get 220 Von O.C.. q,1 = (220/400) x 30 mWb = 16.5 mWb 
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Thus. by increasing Lhc shunt-field-circuit resisumce with lhe help of adding external dleostatic. 
the current in the field-circuit is decreased so as to decrease the nux 10 16.5 mWb. 

by 

tii) Keep snme Oux per pole, chnnge the speed. 
lf(l> is held constant al 30 mWb, an O.C. e.m.f. of220 Vis obtained ala speed of Nr.p.m., given 

220 = 30 X I 0"3 X 800 X N/60, N = SS0 rpm 
At 220 V. the nux cnn be maintttined al 30 mWb provided the field currcnl is unchanj:l'd. 

400/R, I = 200/R/2 
or R12 = 0.55 R11 
Thus, the field circuit resistance must be reduced 10 the new value of 0.55 R/1 in order to obtain 

30 mWb of nux per pole from a vohage of220 V. 

tii11 Any other combination of proper speed nnd Oux/pole can be chosen and worked out on 
similar lines. 

F,,m1plc ?6.21(,fl. A short-slum/ d.c. compou11d ge11era1or supplies 200 A ar JOO V. The resis
tance of annature, series field and s/111111 field windings ore 0.04, 0.03 a11d 60 olrms respectively. 
Find the rm/ generated. Also find the emf generate,/ if same machine is corrnec,ed as o /011g-sl11111t 
machine. 1:-.a~pur l i••·n.il) \pril l'l4J8l 

Solulinn. With sbon-shuni connection. shown in Fig. 26.61 (a}. 

v. = anoarure terminnl voltage= 100 (200x 0.03) = 106 v 

F 

Shunt field current = 106/60 = l.767 amp 
Armarurccurrent = /

0 
= 200 + 1.767 = 201.767 amp 

Armature induced e.mJ. = 106 + (201.767 x 0.04) = 114.07 volts 

1.667 A y 

IOOV F 

FF FF 
Rheosvu Rheostat 

200A 

(i) Shon-shuoL Connection Cir) Long-,bunl ConntA:tion 

Fl9. 26.61(•) 

Now, with lon_g-shunl connection shown in Fi_g. 26.61 (b). 

Sbunl field current = I 00/60 = 1.667 amp 

Armature current = 201.667 amp 
Total voltage drop in rumature and series field winding 

= 201.667 (0.04 + 0.03) = 14.12 volts 
Armnrure induced e.m.f. = 100 + 14.12 = 114.12 volts 

l\ok In case or long sl,un1 ,;onncction, I.he gcncrntor has to develop Lhc e.m.f. with shuns field CUITCnl 
.slighlly reduced, comp:ued to Lhe case or $hc>rt shunt connec1ion. However. Lhc series field wjnding cnnie.~ n 
slightly higher ctJrrent in laner case. Sull. in practice. sliglu speed odjusuncn1 (or ~hunr field rheosu,1ic v-.uin
tion) may be required to get tlli• e.m.r .. as per coloulations done above. 
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fa3mpl~ 26.22. A long shunt dynamo run
ning at /0()() r.p.m. supplies 20 kW aJ a tennino/ 
l'olwge of 220 V. The resisr,mce of armature, 
shunrjie/d, and serks field are 0 .04, /10 and 0.05 
ohm re.,pertively. Overall efficiency at the above 
food is 85%. Find: 

(i) Copper loss, 
(ii) lron and friction loss, 

( iii) Torque de1•doped by the prime mover. 
CA.nu-.l>'llli l.niwr" lY 1999) 

L 
0 

" d 

20.000 
Solution. lu Load current = 2W = 90.91 amp 

Shum field current, 

Armature current, /
0 

= 92.9 l ,unp 

220V 

Input power = 20.000/0.85 = 23529 watts 

Fig. 26.61(b) 

Total losses in the macltioe = Input - Output= 23529 - 20,000 = 3529 watts 
Cil Copper lu.\.es : 

,, 
F, 

F, 

Power loss in series field-winding+ annaturc winding= 92.9 J 2 x 0.09 watts= 777 watts 
Power-loss in shunt field circuic : 22 x 110 = 440 walls 

Total copper losses = 777 + 400 = 12 l 7 wacts 
(ii) Iron and friction losses = Total losses - Copper losses 

= 3529- 1217 = 23 12 watts 
liiil Let r = Torque developed by the prime-mover 
At 1000 r.p.m., angular speed. (l) = 21t X !000/60 = 104.67 rnd./sec 

T x ro = lnput power 
T = 23529/ l 04.67 = 224.8 Nw-m 

26.34. Iron Loss In Armature 

Due to the rotation of the iron core of the armature in the magnetic flux of I.he field poles, there 
arc some losses taking place continuously in 1he core and are known us Iron Losses or Core Losses. 
Iron losses consist of (il fly,tcnsis Joss and liil Edd) C'nrrcnt loss. 

cil Hyslen-,is Lo,s or.1 
This loss is due to the reversal of magnetisation ol the armature c-0re. Evet)' portion of the 

rotating core passes under N and S pole altemmely. thereby ttttaining Sand N polarity respectively. 
The eore undergoes one complete cycle of magnetic reversal after passing WJder one pair of poles. If 
Pis I.he number of poles and N. the annarure speed in r.p.m., then frequency of magnetic reversals is 
f=PN/120. 

"fhe loss depends upon the volume and grade of iron, maximum value or flux density B_and 
frequency of magne1;c reversals. For normal flux densities (i.e. upto l .5 Wb/011) , hysteresis loss is 
given by SteinmcCz fonnula. According 1.0 this formula, 

wh = TJB',;!. fVwotLS 
where V = volume of the core in ml 

11 = Steinmetz hysteresis coefficient. 
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Value of Tl for: 

Good dynamo sheet steel = 502 J/m3
• Silicon steel = 191 J/m2

• Hard Cnst steel= 7040 J/Jn3. Cast 
steel =750- 3000 J/m3 and Cast iron= 2700 - 4000 J/m3

• 

Iii) Edd} Current Lu,s (W,) 

When the armature core rorntes. it also cuts the magnetic nux. Hence, an e.m.f. is induced in the 
body of the core according to the laws of elecrromagncLic induction. This e.m.f. though smaJJ. sets up 
large current in the body of the core due to it~ small resistance. This cUl'rent is known as eddy current 
Tue power loss due 10 the now of this curreot is known as eddy current los.<. This loss would be 
considerable if solid iron 
core were used. In or
der to reduce this loss 
and 1be con,,equeot heat
ing of the core to a small 
value, the core is buil1up 
of thin laminations. 
wh.ich are stacked and 
then riveted at right 
angles to the path of the 
eddy currents. These 
core lrunioations arc in• 
sula1ed from each other 
by a thin coating of var

(a) (b) 

Fig. 26.62 

nish. TI1e etfect of laminations is shown in Fig. 26.62. Due 10 the core body being one continuous 
solid iron piece I Fig. 26.62 (a)], the magnimde of eddy currents is large. A~ armature cross-sectional 
area is large, its resistance is very small, hence eddy current loss is larg,;,. In Fig. 26.62 (b). the same 
core bas been split up into thin circular discs insulated from each other. It is seen that now each 
current path, being of much less cross-section, has a very high resistance. Hence. magnitude of eddy 
currents is reduced considerably thereby drastically reducing eddy current loss. 

It is found that eddy corrent loss W, L~ given by the following relation : 
W = KB2 fl rlVl wau 

• ma>< 

where B.,,,. = maximum tlux density f = frequency of magnetic reversals 
t = thickness of each lamination V = vollll'Oc of armature core. 

lL is seen from above that this loss varies directly as the square of the thickness of laminations, 
hence it should be kept as small as pos.~ible. Anolher point to note is that w. « f brn fY, « fl. This 
fact makes it possible to separate the two losses experimentally u so desired. 

As said earlier. ibcse iron l01>ses if allowed to take place unchecked not only reduce the effi 
ciency of the :ienerator but also raise the tcmperarurc of the core. As the output of Llie machines is 
limited, in most cases, by the temperature rise, these losses have to be kept as small as is econornica!Jy 
possible. 

Eddy Clll'rent loss is reduced by using laminated core but hysteresis loss cannot be reduced this 
way. For reducing the hysteresis loss. those metals arc chosen for the arrnature core which have a low 
hysteresis coefficieoL Generally. special silicon steels such as stalloys are used which not only have 
a low hysteresis coefficient but which also possess b.igh electrical resistivity. 

26.35. Total loss in a D.C . Generator 

The various losses occuning in a generator can be sub-divided as follows : 
101 Copper l.o...;es 
lil Armnrure copper loss= I}R. [)<ut<: £,I,. is !he power output from armature.] 

where R. = resistance of armature and interpol es and series field winding etc. 
This loss is about 30 10 40% of full-load losses. 
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Applied Vollage 

I ' 

w .. 
I .. 

Short Cin:utt Connoooons ror Copper Lass Test 

--
Short Ci rcuit 

on Connootl 

I 

w, Field copper loss. In the case of shunt generators, it is practically cons1an1 and l;;,R,i, (or 
VJ,.). ln the case or series generator, it is= l,}R,. where R,, is resistance of the series field 
winding. 

This loss is about 20 10 30% or F.L. losses. 
1ru1 The loss due 10 brush contact resistnnce. It is usually Included in the annarure copper loss. 

b I l\lagn<tk '·'"'''" (also known as iron or core losses), 
Iii hysteresis loss, IV• .. B1,!. f and Iii! eddy curttnt loss, IV, .. B;;,.,./2 

These losses are practically constant for shunt and compound-wound gcncrntors, because in 
their case, field current is approximately constant 

Both these losses total up 10 about 20 10 30% or F.L. losses. 
tel !\lechanlcal l.u se,. These consist or: 
Iii friction loss at bearings and commutator. 

1i1 J air-friction or windage Joss o[ rotating armature. 
These are about IO 10 20% of P.L. Losses. 
The 10cal losses in a d.c. generator are summarized below : 

Copper (o,,.. 

Total losses~ ltoo losses 

26.36. Stray Losses 

Amuuure Cu lou 
Shunt Cu 105$ 

Serie, Cu t<><S 

Eddy current 

Frlttfon 

Wmdage 

Usually. magnetic and mechanical losses are collectively known as ,1,a.v w,.,rs. These are also 
known as row:ional losses for obvious reasons. 

26.37. Constant or Standing Losses 

As said above, field Cu loss is cooscan1 for shunt and compouod generalors. Hence, stray losses 
nnd shunc Cu loss are constant in their case. These losses are together known as scanding or constanc 
losses IV,. 

Heoce, for sbunc and compound geoerators. 
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2 ' Total loss= armature copper Joss+ W, = 1. Ra+ W, = (/ + 1,.tR. + W,. 
Almature Cu loss 1/ Ra is. known a.~ variable Joss because it varies with the load cum:.nL 
Total loss = variable loss + constant losses W, 

26.38. Power Stages 

Various power stages in the ca.~e of a d.c. generator are shown below : 

Mech. Power 

Input= 
Output of 

I Driv.ing 
. Eogmc 

Iron & 
Friel.ion 
Losses 

Elcoc Power 
De"eloped 

in Armature 

=Egl a wau 

PoUowing are the three generator efficiencies : 
1. Mechanical Efficimc) 

·CU 
Losses 

Eleccric 
Power 
Output 
=V1 Wan 

_ B total watts genemed in aonature _ e,1. 
11 - - - ----'--,-----..,,.-,--

.. A mechanica l power supplied output of driving engine 

2. Elcctric:,I Efficiency 

11, = ; watts available in load circuit = .J!]_ 
total watts genemted Egf n 

3. Overall or Commercial Efficirncy 

11 
= _f_ = watts available in load circuit 

c A mechanical power supplied 

It is obviou~ that overall efficiency 11, = 11,,. x 11,· For good gener.itors, its value may be as high 
as95%. 

~ole. UnJess specified otherwise. commcrcia1 efficiency is o.Jwnys 10 be underswod. 

26.39. Condition for Maximum Efficiency 

Generator output = VT 
Gener•tor input= output+ losses 

= VT+ 1;R. + W, = VI+ (I+ 1.,,/R. + W, ( ·: /0 =I + l,h) 
However, if I,• is negligible as compared to load current, then 1

0 
= I (approx.) 

output VI VI 
11 - -- - - ( ·: 1. = I) 

- input - VI + 1;R
0 

+ IV, - VI + 12 R
0 

+ W, 

I 
= 

I ( /Rq W,) + V + VT 

Now, efficiency is maximum when denominator is minimum i.e. when 

.!!_(IR• + w,) = 0 or RV• - W';, = di V VI vi· or fR.=W, 

Hence. generator efficiency is maximum when 
Variable los;. = constant loss. 
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The load current corresponding 10 maximum efficiency is given 
by the rel:,Lion. 

lR. = W, or I=~-

Variation of T\ with load current is shown in Fig. 26.63. 

Example 26.H. A 10 k~V. 250 V. d.c., 6-pole shu11t ge11ero1or 
rims at 1000 r.p.rtt when delivering full-lood. 11,e armalllre IUJ:S 
534 lap-co,wected conductors. Full-load C11 loss is 0.64 k\V. Tht 
total bntsh drop is 1 1•011. Determine tire flux per pole. Neglect 
shunt current. 

tElect. 1-'.ngg. & lclcctJ"Onk,,, 1\1.S. l:nh./Barodu 191171 

" 

,_ 
Fig. 26.63 

Solution. Since shunt current is negligible, there is no shoat Cu loss. The copper loss occurs in 
annarurc only. 

1 = /
0 
= 10.000/250 = -10 A; 1;R

0 
=Ann.Cu loss or 402 x R., = 0.64 x Lif; R0 = 0.4 n 

T,,R,, drop= 0.4 x 40 = 16 V ; Brush drop = 2 x J = 2 V 
:. Generated e.m.f. £, = 250 + 16 + 1 = 267 V 

¢>ZN (p) ¢> x 534x IOOO (6) Now,Eg= 60 A voll :. 267= 60 6 

F.xam1,I• 26.2-tta J. A ,·/111111 ge11erotor delivers /95 A at 1ermi11al p.d. of 250 V. Tire am,arure 
resista,1ct tuu/ slrum field resistance are 0.02 n a11d 50 n rospecrive/y. The il-011 and fric1io11 losses 
equal 950 W Fi11d 

(a/ E.M.F. generated (bi Cu losses (rl ourpur of the prime morar 
(d) commercial. meclumical and electrical efficiencies. 

11-'.lect. ~lachincs-f. "ln;:!pur l'ni,. 1'.l'JU 

Solution. ta) 1,1, = 250/50 = 5 A; /0 = 195 + 5 = 200 A 

Annanire voltage drop = l,,R
0 

= 200 x 0.02 = 4 V 

Generated e.m.f. = 250 + 4 = 254 V 

tb) Armarure Cu loss = !}R0 = 2001 x 0.02 ~ 800 W 

Shunt Cu loss = V J,1, = 250 x 5 = 1250 W 

Total Cu loss = 1250 + 800 = 2050 W 

(r) Stray losses = 950 W ; Total losses= 2050 + 950 = 3DPO W 

Output = 250 x L95 = 48.750 W; Input= 48,750 + 3000 = 51750 W 

Output of prime mover = 51.750 " 
ldJ Generator input = 51,750 W ; Sl!lly losses = 950 W 

Electrical power produced in annarure = 51,750 - 950 = 50,800 
'1m = (50,800/SJ,750) X 100 = Yl!.2"l

Eleclrical or Cu losses = 2050 W 

= 48,750 X 100 = 9; 9" 
T\, 48. 750 + 2,050 • . < 

and '1, = (48,750/51 ,750) X 100 = 9-t.2°, 
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Example 26.2-i<b I. A 5/JO V. D. C. ,vlcum momr draws a line curre11t of 5 amps, on lig/11 load. If 
amralure 1·esis1ance is 0.15 o/rm, and field re.vi.stance is 200 ohms. detemrine rl,e efficiency of tire 
machine numiJ,g as a genermor. delil'ering a load crmt!lll of 40 Amp. 

(Uburuthinr llniv. No,·. 1997) 

Sululion. Ii) As a mo1or, on Light load, out of 5 Amps of Line current, 2.5 Amps are required for 
field circuit and 2.5 Amps are required for field circuit and 2.5 Amps are required for armature. 
Neglecling copper-loss in armature at no load (since it works out to be just one wall), the armature
power goes 1owards annarure-core-loss and no-load mecbanicaJ loss al the roted speed. This amounts 
10 (500 x 2.5) = 1250 warts. 

f iil As a generator, for a line current of 40 Amp, the 1otal currco1 for the armature is 42.5 amp. 
Output of generator= 500 x 40 x 10·' = 20 kW 

To1al losses as a generator = 1250 + field copper-Joss+ arm. copper-loss 
( 1250 + 1250 + 42.52 x 0. 15) wans = 2.771 kW 

Efficiency = 
20 

}~_
771 

x I 00 = 87 .83% 

Example :?6.25. A shu111 generator has a F.L currem of 196 A at 220 V. The stray loHes are 
720 IV a11d the slumt fielo coll resiswnce is 55 n. ff it has a F.L. efficiency of 88%,jind the nmra111re 
resistance. Also, find thl! load e11rrent correspoudbig to ma.'CUnum efficiency. 

(Elcctriral TcchnologJ J'unjab l ui,. No,. 19118) 

Solution. Output = 220 x 196 = 43,120 W; 11 = 88% (overall efficreocy) 
Electrical input = 43, 120/0.88 = 49,000 W 

Total losses = 49.()00- 43.120 = 5,880 W 
Shunt field current = 220/55 = 4 A :. /

0 
= 196 + 4 = 200 A 

Shum Cu loss = 220 x 4 = 880 W ; Stray losses = 720 W 
ConstanL losses = 880 + 720 = J ,600 

Armature Cu loss 

For maximum efficiency, 

= 5.880 - 1,600 = 4,280 W 
= 4.280 W 

•1.280 or R. = 4,280/200 x 200 = 0.107 .0 

PR.= constanlloss<!l>= l,600W;/= Ji.600/0. 107 = 122.3-t ~ 
E.'(llmplc 26.26. A long-s/111111 d)'llamo nmning at JO()() r.p.m. s11pplie.v 22 kW ar a rer111i11a/ 

voltage of 220 V. 71u, resi.,rance., of ormflture, s/111111 jie/d a11d the series field are 0.05. 110 and 
0.06 n respecti,•ely. The overall efficiency at rite above load is 88%. Find (a) Ct, losses (b) iro11 and 
friction losses le) tire torqne exerted by 1/re prime mover. 

f1'.lec1. ~l:lcltinery-1, Iln.ogalott l 'nh. 1987) 

Solution. The generator is shown in Fig. 26.64. 

/sh = 220/ll0=2A 
I = 22.00C)/'220 = I 00 A, 

la= 102A 
Drop in series field wiodiag = I 02 x 0.06 = 6. I 2 V 

IOI 1;R0 = 1022 
X 0.05 = 520.2 W 

Series field loss = I 022 x 0.06 = 624.3 W 
Sbunl field loss = 4 x I IO= 440 W 

2A 

C: 
0 

100A 

,. t~o.06n 
C: 

~ 
22() V .,. 

"' 

l 
N 

Fig. 26.64 
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Total Cu los,es = 520.2 + 624.3 + 440 = 158-l.5 \\ 

lb I Om put = 22,000 W : Input = 22.000/0.88 = 25,000 W 

Tomi losses = 25.000 - 22,000 = 3.000 W 

Iron and friction losses= 3.000- 1,584.5 = 1,-115.S W 
2JtN 25, 000 X 60 

Now, T x 7if = 25.000 : T = I. OOO x 6.284 = 2311. 74 i'Hll 

F.umpie 26.27. A 4-JXJ!e d.c. ge11era1or is delivering 20 A to a load of JO Q. I/the amwtur. 
n,sina11ce is 0.5 !2 a11d tht shttnr field resista11ce is 50 Q. ca/cu/are the induced e.m.f. afld 1ht e!Ji
t:iency of the machine. Allow a drop of I V per brush. 

(Electrkal l'echnolo,o-1. Osmanla l ni\ .• J1)')()J 

Solution. Terminal voltage= 20 x 10 = 200 V 

lr1, = 200/50 = 4 A: /
0 

= 20 + 4 = 24 A 

/
0
R

0 
= 24x0.5= 12 V: Brushdrop=2X I = 2 V 

E, = 200 + 12 + 2 = 214 V. as in Fig. 26.65. 

Since iron and friction losses are not given, only electrical 
clftciency of the machine can be found ouL 

Tollll power genernted in the armature 

= 21-lx24=5,136W 

Useful outplll = 200 x 20 = 4.000 W 

4A 

Tl, = 4.000/5, 136 = 0. 779 o r 77 .tJ<;; 

20A 

24A 
t 

I C: 200V = 
I 
' -

Ag. 26.65 

f.=ple 26.?ll. A long,s/111111 rompo1111d-wo1111d gen,.,.ator gfres 240 1•0/t.r at F.L 011,pur fJf JOO 
A. Tltt resistanl:<'J of w1rinus windings of the mac/1ine are: annature (im:Juding bru.rh C<mtact} 0.1 
12. series field 0.02 Q. interpole field 0.025 .a ,hum field (including ri!gulruing re,istance} JOO Q. • 
The im11 lo.rs at F.l. Lr/()()() W; wi11doge ondfricrio11 losses 10101500 W. Calcttlote F.L efficie11c_y of 
the machine. (Fleclrical Muthinery-1. Indore llnh. l'iR'>) 

Solution. Output = 240 x 100 = 24.000 W 

Total nnnarure circuit resistan<"c = 0.1 + 0.02 + 0.025 = 0. 145 {l 

1,i. = 240/100 = 2.4 A :. /
0 

= JOO+ 2.4 = 102..1 A 

Armnture circuit co11per loss = I 02.42 x 0.145 = 1,52 l W 

Shunt field copper loss = 2.4 x 240 = 576 W 

Iron loss = 1000 W: Fnction loss= 500 W , 

Total loss = 1,521 + J.500+576=3.597W: l] = 
24
.~~

597 
=0.87=87<ll 

E1.11mplr 26.29. 111 a d.c. mac/1/rte the Wtal iron loss is 8 kW al it., rated speed and excitatioTL If 
excitariort remains the same. b111 .rpeed is retluced by 25%, the total /ro,1 loss is found to be 5 k\¥. 
Calc11/a1e the hysteresis and eddy cttrf'l'm losses at (i} full speed (ii) lta/f the rated speed. 

I Similar b.ampl~, .11'1 U, il)derabad. 20001 

Solution. We have seen in An. 26.32 that 

wh .. f and IV, .. f 2 

Since!, the frequency of revcn;al of magnetization, is du·eclly proportional 10 the armnturc ~peed, 
Wh oc N und W, oc t.f-
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Total loss 
w. = A x N and W, = Bl'f-, wbere A and Bare constants. 
W = w.+ W,=AN+Bl'f-

Let the full raied speed be I. 

Then 8 = AX I + 8 X 12 or 8 =A+ B 
Now, when speed is 75% of full rated speed, then 

... (/) 

5 = A X (0.75) + 8(0.75)2 ... (ii) 

Mnltiplying (i) by 0.75 and subtractillg (i1) from it. we get 

0.1875 B I :. B= 1/0.1875= 5.33 
kW 

Substituting this value in(/) above 

8 = 5.33 + A 

(i) W1, at rated speed = 2.67 kW. 
(ii) w. at half the rated speed = 2.67 x 0.5 = 1.335 kW 

11', at half the rated speed= 5.33 x 0.52 = l.J32S kW 

A= 2.67 kW 

w, at rated speed = 5.33 kW 

Enmplc 26.30. The hysteresis and eddy rnrrent losses in a d.c. machi1Je nmning at /()()() ,:p.m. 
are 250 Wand 100 W respective/), Jfthej111x remains consta11L at what speed wi/1 be total iron losses 
be halved? (Electrical Mnchincs-l, Gujarnt Univ. 1989) 

S-Olution. Total loss W = Wh + W, =AN+ 8/'r 

Now. Wt, = 250 W :. Ax (1000/60) = 250; A= 15 

W, = 100 W :. Bx (1000/60)1 = 100; 8 = 9125 
Let N be the new speed in r.p.s. at which total Joss is one half of me loss at 1000 r.p.m. New loss 

= (250 + 100)/2= 175 W 

175 = 15 N + (9125)N2 or 9N2 + 375 N -4.375 = 0 

-375 ± ~3751 + 36 X 4.375 
N = 2x9 

-375 ± 546 
18 

=95tp.s= 570tp.m.• 

Note. It may be no1ed d101 m 1he new speed, IV,,= 250x(570/100)= 142.5 IV ,md w, = IOO x (570/1000)' 
= 32.5 W. Tomi loss= 142.5 + 32.5; 175 W. 

Example 26.31 . A d.c. shum generator has a full load outplll of JO kW at a ten11iJ,a/ vQltage of 
240 V. The armawre and the slmmfield winding resiswnces are 0.6 and /60 ahms respectively. The 
sum of the mechanical and core-losses is 500 W. Calculate rhe power required,,hl kW. m rite drivi11g 
slwft at full load. and the corresponding efficiency. (Nagpur U nive.rsily November 99) 

S-Olutiou. Field current = ;:g ; 1.5 amp, Load current= 1 ~1io = 41.67 amp 

Armature currem = 41.67 + 1.5 = 43.17 runp 
Field copper losses= 360 W, Armature copper losses= 43.172 x 0.6 = ll l 8 W 

Total losses in kW = 0.36 + 1,118 + 0.50 = 1.978 kW 
Hence. Power inpu, al the shaft= I I .978 kW 

Efficiency = I I 1g18 X l 00% = 835% 

1l1e negacivo value hos be<:n rcjcc1cd-being mathemacically absurd. 
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Example 26-'2. A lung .vlrunt d.c. compound gmera1or 
delfrers /JO kW 01 220 V. 

Jfr,, = 0.01 ohm, r,. = 0.002 ohm, and shunt.field has a 
resistance of 110 olwu, calculate the value of tile induced 
e.m.f. tBbarathitltiL'iilll Unhen;ilJ Nov. 1997) 

Solution. Load cun·ent = I IO x I 000/220 

= 500A 

+ 

Y, 

500A 

220V 
D.C. 

L 
0 
a 
d 

Shunt 6eld current = 220/llO = 2 A 

Annature current = 502 A 

r,, + r,, = O.Oi2 ohm 

Fig. 26.66. Long-shunt d.c. compound 
generator 

£0 = 220 + [502 x (0.012)] 

= 226.024 V 

£.,;ample 26.:U. The armature of a four-pale ,Le. shunt generator i~ lap-wound and generates 
216 V when running OJ 600 r.p.nL Amiawrc ltas 14./ slors. witlr 6 conductors per sloL If this 
annature i.< re.,.nund, wave-cow1ec1e,i, find rhe e.mj generated with the same jltLt per pole bur 
nmning at 500 r.p.m. 1 llhamthithnsan llni.-ersit.J April L'>971 

Solution. Total number of armature conductors = Z = 1-14 x 6 = 864 
For a Lap winding, nwnber of parallel paths in armature= number of poles 
In the e.m.f. equation, e = (lj> ZN/60) (Pia) 

Since P = a 

£ = ¢ ZN/60 
216 = Q X 864 X 600/60 = 8640cl> 

Hence <I> = 25 milli-webers 
Ir I.he armature is rewound with wave-connection. number of parallel paths = 2. 
Hence, at 500 r.p.10., with 25 mWb as the nux per pole. 

the armature emf = (25 x l 0"1 x 864 x 500/60) x 4/2 

= 25 X 864 X 0.50 X 2/f:IJ 

= 360 vohs 

Additional note : 

Extension to Que ; Comment ur, the annature output J)()wer in the rwo cases. 
Solutfon. Assumption is that field side is suitably modified in the two cas~. 

Case (r) : Lap-wound Machine at 600 r.p.m. 

Armature e.m.f.= 216 V 

Let each armature-conductor be rated 10 carry a current of 10 amp. 

ln simple lap-wound machines, since a four-pole machine has four parollel palhs m armature, the 
toltll annature output-current is 40 amp. 

Hence. rumnture-output-power = 216 x 40 x I 0·1 = 8.64 kW 

C>lSe (iii : Wave-wound machine, at 500 r.p.m. 

Armature e.m.f.= 360 V 

Due 10 wave-windillJl, number of parallel paths in armature= 2 
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Hence. die iota! armature ompu1 current = 20 amp 

Thus, Anuature Electrical ou1pu1-power = 360 x 20 x 10·3 = 7 .2 kW 

Obsen ation. With same nu, per pole, lhe armature power outputs will be in 1hc proportion of 
I.he speeds. as (7 .2/8.64) = 516). 

Further CoodW;ion. ln case of common speed for comparing Electrical Ou1pu1S witl1 sarnc 
macblne once lap-wound and next wave-wound, there is no difference in lite two cases. Lnp-wouod 
machme has lower voltage and higher current while lite wave-wound machine bas higher vollage and 
lower current 

E,umple 26.:4. A 4-pole, Lap-co11nected d.c. /l/(/Chi11e has <rn armawre resis(a11ce o/0.15 ohm. 
Find /he nnnamre reJ·i.sta11ce of the nrnchine is rewouud for 1,•nve~ronnecrio11. 

(l.lllurthiar lniv. Nov. 1997) 
Solotlou. A 4-pole lap-winding bas 4 parallel paths in armam.-e. Ir ii is rewound for wave

conneclioo, lhe resistance across the terminal becomes (4 x 0.15) = 0.6 ohm, as it obvious from Fig. 
26.67. 

r 

X 

4.1 

r r r r T· 
e 

I I _ l-
y 

4 parallel paths (Lap-wincling) 
Power ratmg = el x 4 

.Resistance Between X and Y = r/4 
(a) Lap-winding 

r 

M 

2.1 

--- 1+ + 
e 

_l _j+ 2e 

r e 

2T 
N 

2 parallel paths (wave-winding) 
Power ralir.g = (2e) x (21) = 4e/ 
Resistance Between Mand N = r 

(b ) Wave-winding 

Fig. 26.67. Resistances for dlfferen1 methods 

Tutorial Problem No. 26.2 

1. A 4-po)c, d.c. generaU)I' has a wave-wound annru:ure with 792 condt.u.:tors. The flux per pole i$ 
0.0121 Wb. Dc1crm.inc the speed at which il should be run 10 generate 240 Von no-load. 1751-1 r.p.m.) 

2. A 20 kW compound generator works on fuU .. load waih n ten,1inal voltage of 230 V. 'lbe armarufe, 
serie.< ao(I sbunt field resistanc~ are 0.1. 0.05 and 115 n respectively. Calculate lhc generated e.m.f. when 
the gencnuor i.s connected sbort-lihunt. 12.0.25 Vl (Efcct. En,:g. ,\ladrn." L.'11fo. \pril. /9'181 

3. A d.c. generator generates ao e.m.f. of 520 V. I! has 2.000 armature conductors. nux per pole of 
(l.013 Wb. speed of 1200 r.p.m. nod the anuaturc winding has four parallel paths. Find d,e number of poles. 

[4] 11!.lect. "fl,c/1110/ogy, Migarl, ('11il'. 1978) 

4. When dnven at 1000 r.p.m. with a Hux per pole of 0.02 Wb." d.c. generator has an e.m.f. of 200 V. 
trn1e >peed is increased 10 11 00 r.p.m uod at the same time tl>e flux per pole is reduced 100.0 19 \Vb per pole, 
whnt i, lbcn the induced e.m.r. I [20? \ "] 
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S. Calculme the nux per pole rcqulned on run.load for • SO kW. 400 V, 8-polc. 600 r.p.m. de. ,hunt 
generator with 256 conduchn .urangcd in a lup-connec.ted wmdJng. The onn:uure winding resistlnCCS is 0.1 
Q. lhc: shunt field rorul4nc:c is 200 0 ttnd lherc i, o brush contact voltage drop or I V at each brush on full· 
load. 10,162 \I b] 

6. Calcuhtlc lhe Oux in a 4-polc dynnmo With 722 unnalurc c:ond~Lc1ors gl"nen11jng 500 V when running 
at 1000 r.p.m. when tho annature is (a) lnp ronnc:.;tecl (/,) w•vc connected. 

(laH l.S6 m\\ b {bl 20.78 m\\ bJ (City ..t <imld.t, l.fl11don I 

7. A 4-polc macbtnc running at ISOO r.p.m. has an llllllaturc with 90 slots •nd 6 conduc<0r< per <IOL 
1be flux per pol~ is IO mWb. Oett-.m1inc the tenni.nul ~.m.£. as d.c. o~nerntor if~ coils. :'lrt' ltir-<"('lnnie(1t"tl 

If the current per conductor is I 00 A. determine the clcruical power. 

18111 \, 3:?4 k\\ I llnndPn { ni,•, I 

H. An 8-pole lap-wound d.c. generator has 120 slots having 4 conductors per slot. If CllCh couduccor 
can carry 25() A and If nux/pole Is O.OS Wb. calculate the spcccl of U1c gencrntor for giving 2AO V on open 
eircuic If tltc voltage drops 10 no V on full loncl rind U,e rated output of the machmc. 

[600 \', 44(1 ~ \\'] 

9. A 110-V shunt gcneru,or hns • full-lond currenl or 100 A. shWlt field rcsisUIOCC or 5S n and coostant 
loss.:s or 500 W. If F.L efficiency is 88~. find annnrure rcsisi.,nce. A.~uming ,·olGige to be consllllll a, 110 
V, calculate the efficiency at h1df F.L And al S~ overload. Find the lo.'ld currenc 

10.07H O: 85.8'1 ; 96.2 \] 

UI. A shon-shunt compound d.c. Gcncralor supplies a currc.nt or I 00 A m • voltage of 220 V. If o,e 
resisrance of the shunt field is 50 0. of the series field 0.025 n. of the arm3lurc 0.05 0, 1hc IOUII brush drop is 
2 V and tltc iron and friction losses amount to I kW, ftnd 

(dt 1hc gcner:ued e.m.f. (hi the copper los.~!t {cl the output power of the primc--mo,·cr driving the gcn
ernto( 11Dd (t/l the genera1or efficiency 

Ila !29.7 \ lhl l.'195 k\\ 1<1 :?-I.Ir.I k\\ !di AA\'1- l 

11 . A 20 kW, 440-V. short-sl1un~ cornpou11d de. generator has a full-Jond efficiency of 87%. If tbc 
rcsisu,nce of the armature and interpoles is 0.4 Q and that of the ,eries and shunt fields 0.25 n and 240 n 
respecti\•cly, cak':ulmc the c:ornbinW benring fric.:ti01\1 windnge nod core-loss of the machine. 

(725 \\"] 

12. A Jong•shun~ compound gcncmsor deliver.; • load curren, of SO A >1 500 V nnd du, resisU1Dces or 
aanoturc. scncs field and shun! field arc 0.0S ohm and 250 ohm rcspc<Sively. Caltulate 1he gener.u.d clcctro
moti,·e force and the armature currcnL Allow 1.0 V per brush for contact drop. 

[506.2 V: 52 .\] (f'.luL Ero,I(, Banartu 1/indu l'ni" 19771 

13. In .:1 110.v compound genermor. the resistances: of the armature, ,hunt nnd the M:.rlC!, windings ate 
0.06 0, 25 n nnd 0.0-I n respectively. 1110 load consists of 200 lamps each mtcd al 55 W. 110 V, 

• Find the total electromotive. force and amu11urc current when the machine is connected (i) long shunt 
Iii! sbon shunc Ignore ormacurc reaction nod !>rush drop. 

(•al 1200.-1. 10,I.-I \ thl 120.3 \ , 104.6 .\I (F.lutri,al Maclwir<-1. 1/t>mbay l 'nfr. 19791 

1-1. Annmure of n 2-polc, 200-V generator has 400 conduct0r$ and runs 01 300 r.p.m. Clllculmc the 
useful nu, per pole If the number of turns in ouch field co,J IS 1200, what i, the average value of e,mJ 
mduccd in each coil on breaking the field ,r the flux dies away compl<tcly in 0.1 sec 1 

UNTV, 11..-dm1ood. W(HJ) 

Him: Calculate the flux per pole generating 200 V at 300 rpm. Calculate the e.m.f. induced in 1200-tum 
field coil due to this Oux reducing to zero in 0.1 sec. from the rate of change of Dux-linkage. 

i.=0.1 \\1,.e: 1200 \1 

.. 
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15. A 1500 kW. 55Q.V. 16 polegenenuorrons at 150 rev. per min. Wbat must be the useful Oux ird,crc 
are 2500 conductors lap•connected and the full-load copper losses are 25 kW? Calculme the nroa or tbe pole I 
,;hoe if ,he gap density bas a unifonn value of 0.9 wb/m1 and find Lhe no-load lenninal vollage.. neglecting 
annaillre n:action and change m speed_ L IRajiv Ga11dl,; Ttclm. L'11iv .. /Jlwpal, 21111()) j0.0')9.14 m'. 559.17 \"] 

OBJECTIVE TESTS - 26 

I. The basic requtreme,nof a d.c. unnature wind· 
ing is thnl it must be 

(a) • closed one r 
(b) a Ja1> wi11ding 
(cl a wave winding 
(,f) either (b) or (c) 

2. A wave winding must go al least 
around Lhe armrnurc bcrorc it closes back 
where it ~t.al'led. 

(a) once 
CM rwice • 
(c) chrice 
(d) four times 

3. The d.c. armature winding in which coil s.ides 
are a pole pitch opan is c,~.led ............ winding. 
(a) multiplex 
(bl fractional-pitch 
(c) fu ll•pitcb , 

(d) polc•pitcb 
-1. For mnking coll span equal 10 a pole pitch in 

the armature winding or n <I.e. gentrnlor, I.be 
back pitch of the winding must cqunl the num
ber or 
(a) commma1or bars pel' pole 
(b) winding e lements 
(c) armature conduccol'S per path 
(d) armature parallel 1mh$. 

5. The pamary reason for nuikiog the coil span 
of a d.c. armarure winding equal lo a pole pitch 
is to 
(a) obrnrn a coil span or 180" (cl<ctricalJ 
(b) ensure lhe addicion of c.m.fs. of consecu

tive tums 
k> dislribme the winding unifonnly under 

different pole$ 
(d) obtain a full -pitch winding. 

6. In a 4-pole. 35 s loL d.c. a rm atu re. 180 
clectricaJ--degree coil span wi11 be obtained 
when coils occupy ..... .... ... s lots. 
(a) I and IO 
(bl I and 9 
(cJ 2 and II 
(,() 3and 12 

7. The !lnnuturc or n d.c. generator has a 2-layer 
Jap-winding housed m 72 sloes wilh six con
ductors/slot. What is the minimum number of 
commuhHor bars required for tbe rummure? 
(a) 72 
(b) 432 
(c) 2 16 
(ti) 36 

8. The sole purpose of a commutator in a. d.c. 
Generator is to 
(fJ) jncre.ase output voltage 
(b) reduce sparking at brushe.s 
(c) provide smoolher output 
(d) convert the induced :i.e. imo d.c. 

9. For u 4-pole, 2-laycr, d.c .. lap-winding wi~t 
20 slob t1nd one conductor per layer, the num~ 
be.r of commucacor bars is 
(a) 80 
(/,} 20 
(c) 40 
(d) 160 

10. A4-polc, 12-slot lop-wound d.c. armature ha< 
two coil•sidcs/sloL Assuming singJe rum coils 
and progressive windjng, the back pitch would 
be 
(a} 5 
(b) 1 
k) 3 
( ti) 6 

11. If in the c.a..c;e o r a ctrluin d.c. annaturc. tbc 
number of commu1atu, scgmcnlS is found c.i-• 
ther one le.~~ or mort 1hun lbc number of slots. 
theannarnre mus1 be having a simplex .......... .. 
winding. 
(a) wave 
(b) l:ap 
(<') frog leg 
(d) multielernenl 

12. Lap winding is soitable for ............ ~nrn::nt, 
. ...... ..... voltage d.c. gener~llOr!>. 
(11) high. low 
(b) low. high 
Cc) low. low 

(ti) high. high 
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13, The series field of a shorL-shun1 d.c. gencra
lOr is excited by •.........• cucrcnts. 
(a) shunt 

(b) urmature 
(r) loa<l 
(d) ox1ernul 

14. ln a 1.1.c. genera.Lor. lhe generated e.m.f. is 
dfrcctly proportional to ,he 

(a) field currem 
(b) pole flux 
(c) number of annu111re parnJJel palhs 
(d) number of dummy coils 

l5. In o (2 .. pole tripJe,c !up-wound d.c. am1arure. 
eudt conducLor can corry a current of I 00 A, 
The rated current of 1h1s m_.mature 1.s .......... .. 
ampere. 

(al 600 
(b) 1200 
(c) UOO 

(d) 3600 

16. The commercial efficiency of a shunt gen
erator is maximum when i1s variable loss 
equals ............ loss. 
(a) cons1an1 
Cb) way 
(c) iron 
(d) friction and windage 

17. lo small d .c. macblnes, arma1ure slots arc 
sometimes nut mndc axial bul are skewed. 
Though skewing makes windfog_ <l 1inle more 
difficul1, yet it results in 
(a) quieter Opt:rotioo 
(b) slight decreru;c in losses 
(c) saving of copper 
(dJ both (a) ond (b) 

Ht The criticaJ resiSttlo<:c of the d.c. generator is 
the resistance of 
(al aimature 
(b) fie ld 
(c) load 
(d) bnishes !Grad. I.F.T.E Dec. 19851 

ANSWERS 

l. (a) 

ll. (a) 
2. (b) 

12. (a) 

3. (c) 

IJ. (c) 

-1. (a) 

1-1. (b) 

5. (b) 

IS. (d) 

,,. (b) 

16. (aJ 

7. (cl II. (d) 9. (b) 

17. (d) 18. (1,) 

IU. (h) 
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27. l Armature Reaction 
By annaturc rcacLion is mean! 1hc effccL of magnetic licld se1 up by armature cu1·re111 on the 

dis1ribution of nux under main poles of a genem1or. The armature magnetic field has two effects : 

(il It de111.11gnrtisc.r nr wcllkl'llf lhe mah, j1ll.r and 
00 It rrn,u~nwgnet(r;~.r or d1~don,r it. 
11,c fil"'t cffecl leads to reduced generuted 

voltage and the second to the sparking m Llie 
bru,hes. 

These effects arc well illustrated in Fig. 
27.1 which shows the flux distribution of a bi
polar genem1or when there is no current in Lhe 
annature conductors. For convenience, only 
1wo poles have been considered. though the fol
lowing remarks apply to multipolar fields as 
well Moreover, the bru.,;hc., arc shown touc.h• 
ing the annature conductors directly. ahliough 
in pmctice, they touch commutator segmenls, 
It i, seen Ll1a1 

N 

-

-1.T 
~ 

-~ --
~ .. 

,,; 
z 
::i 
I"\ J ; I"\ 

' \ 

cc D) r , s 

u , J u 

~ "! 

a " "° W) the nux i, diMribuLed syn1mc11ically 
with respect 10 the polar axis, which is Fir, 
the line joining the cenU'e~of NS poles. Ag. 27.1 

(b) The mai,'TlcLic ncu1ral axis or plane (M.N.A.) coincides with the geomeu'ical neutral axis or 
plane ( G.N.tl.) 

Magnetic neuual axis may be defined as the axis along which no e.m.f. is produced in lhe nnna
turc conductors because Ll1cy Ll1en move pamllcl lo lhc lines of flux. 

Or M.N.A. is the axis which is perpendicular 10 lho nux passing through !he armature. 
As. hinted in Arl. 27.2, brushes are always placed nlong M.N.A. Hence. M.N.A. is nlso caJled 

'axis of commutation' because reversal of current in nm1ature conductors uikes place across this axis. 

N s 

Fig. 27.2 

In Fig. 27.1 is shown vector 01'~. which rep
resents, both in magnitude nnd direction. the 
m.m.f. pt'oducing the main nux and also 
M.N.A. which L, pcrper,dicular to OF.,. 

In Fig. 27.2 is shown lhe field (or 
llux) set up by lhe armature conductors alone 
when carrying current, the field coils being 
unexcited. ll,e direction of tlie armature 
current is the snme as ii w,ould actually be 
when the generator is loaded IL may eveo be 
found by applying Fleming's Right-hand Rule. 
The current direction is do.,.0 nwards in 
conduc1ors under N-pole and upwards in tho,;e 
under S-pole. The downward flow is 
represented by crosses and upward no" by 
dois. 

As shown ,n Fig. 27.2. the m.m.fs. of the :U'ITiature conductors combine to send llux downward, 
through the annaturc. lne direction of the li nes of force can be f9und by applying cork-scl'ew rule. 
The annaturc m.m.f. (depending on the s1renglh oftlie armature currem) is shown separately both in 
magnitude und d1rect1on by the vec1or OFA which is parallel 10 the bmsh axis. 

So far. we considcrcu the main m.m.[ uml anna1ure man.f. separu1ely ns if they CKis1ed indepen
dently, which" nm the ca.sc m practice. Under nctunl load cooditions, the two exis1 simultuneou~ly 111 
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the generator a., shown in Fig. 27.3. 

:,_S 

Pola Tip 

N 
Fig. 27.3 Flg. 27.4 

h is seen lbal the flux through the armature is no longer unifonn and symmetrical about the pole 
axis, rather iL has been distorted. T he flux is seen 10 be crowded al the trailing pole Lips buL weakened 
or thinned ouL al the leading pole tips (the pole lip which is first met during rotatioo by armature 
conductors is known as the le.,ding pole tip and the other us trniHng pole tip). The strengthening and 
weakening of flux is sepuratcly shown for a four-pole machine in Fig. 27 .4. As seen, air-gap flux 
density under one pole half is greater than that under the o ther pole hair. 

If Pig. 27.3 is shown the resultaot m.m.f. OF which is found by vectorially combining OF,. and 
OF,. 

The new position of M.N.A., which is always perpendicular 10 the resulta nt m.m.f. vector OP, is 
also shown io the figure. W1th the shift of M.N.A .• say through an angle 8, brashes are also shifted so 
as 10 lie along 1he new position of M.N.A_ Due 10 lbis brush shift (or forward lead), the armuun: 
conductors and hence armature current is redisu·ibuted. Sorne am1at1ireconductors which were earlier 
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neld 
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• -Coil 
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Ar'maturo 
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8 

Armature reaction 

OldNewal 
Planlt New Neutr:at 
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C 

M~netic Reid 
resulting from 

lnt&factlon 
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under the innu~nce of N·po1c come undcr1he infl11ence 
or S-polc w,d 1·iu-1·ersa. This regrouping is shown in 
Fig. 27.5. which also ,hows the flux due ro annarure 
conductors. Incidentally, brush position shifts in the 
same direction as the direction of am1aLure rotation. 

All conductors to the left of new position of M.N.A. 
but be-lween the Lwo brushes. carry current downwards 
and those to the right carry current upwards. The arma
ture m.m f. is found to lte in the clirection of the new 
position of M.N.A. (orbru.,h axis). Thewmature m.m.L 
is now represented by the vector OFA wbkh is not ver
tical (n.s in Fig 27 .2) but is inclined by an angle e 10 the 
lcrL IL can now be resoh•cd into Lwo rccl:'.lngul ar com
ponent,,, OF,1 parallel to polar axis ,rnd OF c pcrpei\
dicular to this axis. We find that 

lil component OFc is at right angles to the vector 

N s 

Ag. 27.5 

OF" (of Fig. 27. l) representing the main m,m.f It produces di<tortion in the main field and i~ hence 
called the cmss~magneti~ng or distoning component of the annaturc reaction. 

tiil The component OFJ is in direct opposition of OF,. which represents the main m.m.r. lt 
exerts a demagnetising influence on Lhc main pole Jlu>.. Hence, it is c.:.tlled the den,agnetising or 
weakening component of the armature reaction. 

It ~bould be noted that botl1 <listoning and demagnetising effects will increase with increase in 
lhe armature current 

27 .2. Demagnetising and Cross-magnetising Conductors 

The exact condum,r.. which produce these distoning and demagnetising effects are shown in 
Fig. 27.6 where the bru<h axis has been given a fo1ward le11d of 8 so as lo lie along tl,e new position 
of M.N.A. All conductors lying within angles AOC= BOD= 28 at the top and bouo,n of the arruarure. 
arc carrying current in such n directioa us to seud the Oux 1/rrtmglr the armature from right ro left. 
This fact ,nay be checked by applying crockscrew rule. It is these conductors which act in direct 
opposition to the main field and are hence called the demagnetising armature cooductors. 

E 
cl"' ·y 

N 
<J ~ , ...._" 
q s s 
\ . ...; ..,.... 
'\- r . 

t.~ :;. 

B F D 8 

Fig .• 27.6 Ag. 27.7 
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Now consider the remaining armature conductors lying between angles AOD and COB. As 
shown in Fig. 27.7, these conductors carry current in such a direction as 10 produce a combined nux 
pointing vertically downwards i.e. at right angles to the main flux. This results in distortion of Lhe 
main field. Hence. Lhese conductors arc known as i:ross-.magnetlsing conductors and constitute dis
torting ampere-conductors. 

27.3. Demagnetising AT per Pole 

Since armature demagnetising ampere-turns are nemralized by adding extra ampere-turns 10 dte 
main field winding, it is essential to calculate their number. Bm before proceeding further, it should 
be remembered that the number of turns ,s equal ro half the number of conductors because two 
conductors•constitute one tum. 

Let z total number of armature conductors 
I = tuffent in each armature conductor 

= I fl ... for sunplcx wave winding 
= l)P ... for simplex lap winding 

8,. = fotward lead in mechanical or geometrical or angular degrees. 
48 

Total number of armature c(mductors in angles AOC and BOD is 
360 

x Z 

As two conductors constitute ooe tum. 

Total number or turns m these angles 
20,. 

= 3.60 xzr 

Demagnetising amp-turns per pair of poles 
28 

= 
36

b' xzt 

Demagnetising amp · turns/pole = ~XZ/ 
360 

e 
.-. AT per =le= Z/X-"'-

d· . '' " 360 

27 .4. Cross-magnetising AI per pole 

The conductors lying berween 31\gles AOD and BOC constitute what 11rc known as distorting or 
cross-magnetising conductors- Their number is found as under : 

Total armature-conductors/pole both cross and demagnetising = Z / P 

28 
Demagnetising conducrorslpole = Z. 360 (found above) 

Corss-magnctising conducror.<lpole = ; - Z x !~ = 2 ( ~ .- ~:O ) 
Cross-magnetising amp-cond11ctorslpo le = Zl ( ~ - ~~O ) 

Corss-magnctising amp-mmslpole = ZI ( 
2
~ - :w) 

(Remembering tbaL two conductors mal(e one rum) 

AT /pole = zt (-1 -
8
•• ) 

2P 360 
Kott". fi) For neutralizing the de.magnetising effect of anruJrure-reaction. an extra number of rums may be 

put on each pole. 
AT 

No. of cxtm turns/pole • r ,. -for shunt gcnemtor 
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• "',r, 
• 

-for series generotOf 

If lbc leakage ,;oeffit ient ~ is given, thc:n multiply each of t.hc abovecxp~ ions by il. 
Ui) 1r le,ld angle is given in eleclric::,J degree$, it should be convened inw n,echonical degrees by die 

following r<lu1ion. 
. 8(clcxtncnl) ~ ~ e (mechruucru) = pair of poles or8,n =Pl?= p 

27 .5. Compensafing Windings 

Thcs.c are u~cd for large direct current machine) 
whic:b nn: ,ubjecte<l 10 large Ouctuations in load i.e. rolling 
mill motors and turbo-generators etc. Their function is 
10 neutr.ilize the cross magnetizing effect of armature 
reaction. In the absence of compensating windings. Lhe 
llux will be suddellly shifting backward nnd forward with 
every cbnoge in load This shirting of flux will induce 
stalica/(1• induced e.m.f. in the annan,re coi ls. The 
magnitude or ihi~ e.m.f. will depend upon the rupidity or 
change, in load and the amount or change. ll may be so 
ltigh n; to strike an arc between the coosccu1ivc 
commuunor segments across the 1op of the mica sheets 
separating them. This may funher develop into a flash• 
over around the whole co111m urn1or tbereby short· 
circuiting !he whole annnmre. 

/ ; f;~~ 
~ 'il' :>- ~tl ~ . u ~ 

7N S 
~ .... -+- > 

Ag. 27.8 

r 

Compensadng 
windings 

These windings nrc embedded in slots in the 
pole shoes and arc connected in series with 
armature in such a way !hat the current in them 
nows in opposite direction lo Lim nowing in 
unnalure conductor, directly below lite pole 
shoes. An elemcoUlr)' scheme of compensating 
winding is shown in Fig. 27.8. 

Compensabng windings 

h ~hould be carefully noted that compensat
ing winding must provide sufficient m.111.f so as 
10 counterbalance the nrmaturc m.m.r. t,,1 

z, =No.of compensating conductos/pole face 
z. = No. of active arrnatul'e conductors/pole. 

I,. = Total armature current 
I) A = currcnVnrmarure cooductor 
:. Z/. = z. (f/A) or Z, = Z/A 
Owing 10 their cost and the room lllken up by 

them. the compensating windings are used m the case of large machines which arc subject 10 violeni 
nuctuations in load and also for generators which bave 10 deliver their full -load output ai consider· 
able low induced voltage as in !he Ward-Leonard sel 

27.6. No. of Compensating Windings 

No. of armature co11d11ctorslpole = ; 
z 

No. of armature turns/pole= 2 p 
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No. of nnnnture-tums immediately under one pole 
z Pole arc z = -

2 
x p 

1 
. h = 0.7 x-

2 
(approx.) 

P oep,tc P 

No. of annature amp-wr11s!pole for compensating winding 

= 0.7 x 
2
2 
p = 0. 7 x arrnamre amp-turns/pole 

Example 27 .1. A 4-pole se11erator /,as " wave-11·or111d 
am,mure n'ilh 7Z2 cm1ductors, a11d it defi,,ers JOO A 011 full 
load. If the brush lead is 8°, calculate the armarure 
demagnetising anti cross-magnetising ampere 11..1rns per pole. 

CAd,11nced Elect. Machines MDE Sec. R 1991) 

,, 
N N 

Solution. T = //2 = I00/2 = 50A: Z = 722: 0,. = 8° 

ATJ/ pole= ZI. :io = 722 X 50 X J:O = 802 

( 
1 8,. ) 

AT) polc=ZI. 2 p - 360 

- 7?2 xso(-1
-- ~)-37/8 - - 2 x4 360 -

s' I 
4-pole generator 

Exnmpl~ 27.2 A11 8-pole generator has an outpw of200 A m 500 V. the lap-connecred unrw111re 
has 1280 co,ulucwrs. 160 cammuratar segmellls. If the brushes are adva11ced 4-segmems from tire 
no~load 11e111ral a.xis. estrmate the armature demag1U!1izing and cross~mag,,etiUng ampcre•tums per 
pole. (F.leclrical l\1nchines-l,S011lh Gujarat Univ. 1986-, 

Solution. / = 200/8 = 25 A. Z = 1280. 0,.. = ~ x 360 /160 = 9°; P= 8 
AT,/ pole= Z/0,.1360 = 1280 x 25 x 9/360 = 800 

AT,/ pole= ZI (~- e,,. ) = 1280 x 25 (,,!--- 9
60

) = 1200 
op 360 _xg 3 

Noto. No. of coils= 160,No. ofconductors= 1280. Hence, encbcoilsidccontains 1280/160=8conductors. 

£xrunple 27.3(11 ). A -I-pole wave-wound mo1or arnr11rure has 880 co11d11cwrs 111ul delivers I ZO A. 
The brushes have bee,r displaced through 3 angular degrees from the geometrical a.xis. Ca/cu/Ole 
(11) d1m10gnerisi11g amp-wms/pole (b) cmss- magnetisi>lg amp-turns/pale (c ) the additional field 
currenJ far 11e111ralizi11g 1he demagnetisation of thefleld winding has I JOO wmslpole. 

Solution. Z = 880: / = 120/2 = 60 A ; 8 = 3• angular 

(a l ATJ=880x60x 
3

~
0 

= +IOAT 

(b i AT, =880x60(f- 3!o)=880 >< ~ X60= 6.I60 

or Total AT/pole= 440 x 60/4 = 6600 

Hence, AT dpole = Total AT/pole - AT,/ pole= 6600- 440 = 6160 

(cl Additional field current= -140/1100 = 0.4 A. 

Example 27 .3(b). A 4-pale lap-wound Ge11eraUJr having 480 amwt11re co11ductors supplies o 
c11rre11t of 150 Amps. If the bmshes are gil•e11 an actual lead of JOO. ca/en/au rile demag11e1id11g and 
cross•mag11etizi11g amp-turns per pole. \Bharathiar Univ, April 1998) 

SolutiOIL 10° mechanical (or actual) shift= 20° electrical shift for a 4-pole machine. 

,\rrnature curreat = 150 amp 
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for 4-pole lnp-wouad annature. number of paraUel palhs = 4. Hence, conductor-current= 15U'4 
=37.5 amps. 

Total :umarure amp-rums/pole 

Cross - magneuzing amp turns/pole 

Demagnetizing amp turns/pole 

= J_ X (480 X 37.5) = ? 2).0 
2 14 -

=2250x (1- 2x 20")=1750 180" . 

= 2250 x 12 x 20°11so·i = soo 
E=plr 27 .4. A 4-pole genera/or supplies a current of 143 A. II has -192 ormawre conductors 

la) 11 m•e-wound (bJ /ap- .... ound. Whm de/frermg full load, the brushes are gfren w, actual lead of 
/(1'. Calculate tire de111ag11erising amp-rums/pol~. Thi.1 field winding is s/rwrt connected a11d ta~s 
JO A. Find 1/te number of extra shunt field turns rrecessaT)' ta 11e111ro/izt this demag11erisario1~ 

(Elect. \ladtin(•:,, l'lugpur t ni,. 1993 &. JNHI Hyden1hud, 20(1(1 & RGPtl, Bhopal, 2000) 

Solution~ Z = -4.92; 8,,. = 10°; AI"/ pole= l Ix :ro 
1

0
= 143+ 10= 153 A. I = 153/2 

= 153/4 

153 JO f<tl :.AT,fpole=492 X 2 x
360 

= 1046 \I 

Extra shunl field turns= 1046/10 = JOS \ approx.I 

(bl AT,/ pole= 492 X l;J X ~~ = 523 

Eltua shum field turns= 523/10 = 52 tappm,.I 

... when wave-wound 

... when lap-wound 

Fxamplr 275. A 4-pole, .50-k\V. 2.50-\f waw-.,ow,d slwnr generator has 400 armatur,, corr· 
dut:tors. Brushes arr gfrt'n a lead of 4 commwator segment.r. CalculaJe tltt' demag11etisa1ion amp
ntmslpole if shunt field resistance fa .50 n. Also, calcuktre e.trra shun/ field tu ms/pole to noutr<llize 
the dt!magnetisacion. 

Solution. Load current supplied = 50.000/250 = 200 A 
l ,h = 250/50 = S A :. /

0 
= 200 + 5 = 205 A 

Current in each conductor I = 205/2 A 

No. or commutator segments = NIA where A = 2 ... for wave-winding 

No. or segments = .JOO = 200 : 8 = ~ x 360 = 36 degrees 
2 200 5 

AT /pole = -IOOx 205 x ~ = 8 7 0 \I 
" 2 5x360 -

fatrn shunt turns/poles = ~ Td = 8;0 = 1 c..i 
"' r,..mpk 27.6. Deum,ine per pole 1he number (i) of cross-magnotising ampue-turns fiil of 

back ampere-Wms and riii) of series turns 10 balanu tlU' back amptTl'.·tums in the case of a d.c. 
genorotor having the following dato. 

500 conductors, tol(I/ current 200 A, 6 poles. 2-cirruit wave winding, angle of lead = /(1'. 
leakage coef!iciem = 1.3 llch.>ctrical \lm·hines•I. llnnibuy lfnircr,ity, 19861 

Solution. Currcni/path, / = 200/2 = 100 A, 9 = 10' (mcch), Z = 500 

,a, AT,/ pole= 27 ( 2~ - : 60 )= 500 x 100 ( 2!6 
-

3
'i

0
) = 2.7711 

1b1 AT4' pole= 500 x 100 x 10/360 = 131/0 
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(c J Series turns required tu balance lbe dernagnetisrng ampere-turns are 

= :>,. A Td = I 3 X I 390 = !I 
X / • • 200 

Example 27.7. A 22.38 k\V, 440-V. 4-pole wll1'e-wuu11d d.c. shu111 motor has 840 am1(1Jure 
conductors and 140 commuta/or segments. ltsfull-load eflirie11cy is 88% a11d the shu111jield currell/ 
is 1 .8 A. If brushes are shifted backward through 1.5 segments from the geometrical 11eu1ral mis. 
find the demagnetising and distorling amp-turns/pole. (Elect. Engg. r,mjab Univ. 1991) 

Solution. The shunt motor ,s shown diagrammatically in Fig. 27.9. 

Motor 0111put = 22,380 W ; 11 = 0.88 1.8 A 57 .8 A 
Motor input = 22,380/0.88 W - - ~ --.-----'-'--

22. 380 
Motorinputcurrent = 

0
_
88

:x 440 =57.8A 

1,,= 1.8A; 1,. 
Current in eacb cooductor 

= 57.8 - 1.8 = 56 A 
= 56/2 = 18 A 

e = 1.s " 3601140 
= 21n degrees 

1 __ 
1 

' 
27 

ATd/ pole = 840 X 28 X 7 X 360 = 252 

AT/pole = Z/ ( 2~ -:60)=840x28u 

Fig. 27.9 

27 )= '688 7x360 ..., 

-140 V 

Example 27.!I. A 400-V, /000-A. lap-wound tic. machine has JO poles 01111860 an11amre con
ductors. Calculate the monber of conductors in rhe pole face to give Juli compema1iu11 if tlte pole 
face covers 70 % of pole span. 

r 

Solution. AT/pole for compensatjng winding 

Here 

= armature amp-tum/pole x p~l~ep~~b = 0.7 x i~ 
1 = current in each atmaiuroconduccor= J,000/10= 100 A 
Z = 860;P:IO 

AT/pole for compensating winding= 0.7 x 860 x 100/2 x 10 = 3,010 

Tutorial Problem No. 27.1 
J. CaJculati;: the demagnetising amp-rums of a 4-pole, lap-wound generator witlt 720 turns. giving 

50 A, iflhe brush lead is 10' (mechanical). ' 12511 AT/1mlcl 
2. A 250.V, 25,kW. 4-po!e d.c. geoenuor hos 32ll wove-connected nmmturc conductors. When lhe 

machine is delivering full load, the brushes are given n lead of 7.2 ele,:trical degn:c,,. Calculole lhe cros ... 
magnetising amp-turns/pole. 1 t!IBt,, lf>.11 

J. An 8-polc lap,-connectcd d.c. sbutlt genenno1· de.hvers an output of 240 A tll 500 V The unnalllfe has 
1408 conductors and 160 commutator segmc:nl.S. Uthe brushes are given a lead of 4 segments from the ne>
load neutral axis, esumrue the dcmagneusing and cross-niagnetlsing AT/pole. 

( J056. 15841 t£lrf/rin1l F.11glluui1Jg, IJombaJ' l.;nfr. 197.'i 

4. A 500-V. wave-wound. 750 r.p.m. shunt genernior supplie$ a load of 195 A. The "rmarnre ""-' 720 
conducmrs and shun1 Geld resistance is l 00 n. Find 1he demagneusing amp,-tumslpole if brushes aJ't: adv:Ulced 
through 3 commutator segments at this Joad Also, c-alcula.te the extra shunt field turns required 10 neutralize 
this demagnetisation. h,00. JHOO. I ~m 
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S. A 4-pOJe. w.ave-wound geoemlor has 320 ammLurc conducLOf'S and curries tm unnmure current of 
-400 A. If the pole arc/pole pitch ratio is 0.68. calculate the AT/pole for 3- compensating winding HJ give 
unifonn nu, density in the nir gap. t~H 

o. A 50().kW, 50(). V, 10 pole d.c. generator has • lap-wound arrnuturc with 800 conductor... Calculate 
the numb¢r of polc:.-focc conductors in cuch pole of n compc.msoling winding if the pole foce cove:~ 75 pcrct:nl 
or 1he pitch 

f6 conductot"'i.lpnlel 

7. Three sbum generators, each havLng an nrmatu.re resistance o(O. I ohm are connected across a common 
bus fecdtn.J!. a two ohms food. Their j?eneroted voltage.~ are 127 V. L20 V, ::ind J 19 V. Neglecting field cul'Tt':nt.s. 
calculate the bus voltage und inodes of openitions of lhe t.hree machines. UN J LI. U)d~rnbad, 20(H 

Hint : Solve the circuit from the Clll1a given. Since the voltages differ L'Onsidernbly. first machine 
wnh 117 Vas che generated voltage with supply the Jnrges.1 cun-ent. 

( 11 = 70 amp, Genernliog mod•. I, = O. 
Floating t~ neither generating nor motorioy). 

1_1 = - 10 nmp. motoring mode 11 = 1111 amp.l 

27.7. Commutation 

h was shown in An 26.2 that currents induced in annnrure conductors of a d.c. generator arc 
alternating. To make their flow unidirectional in the external circuit. we need a commutator. More
over, these currems flow in one d1tection when armature conductors are under N-pole and in the 
opposite direction when they are under S-pole. As conductors pass out of the innucncc of u N-polc 
and enter that of S-polc. the current in them is rcvcrn:d. This 
reversal of current takes place along magnetic neutral axis 
or brush a~is i.e. when the brush spans and hence shon
dtcuiL"' lb.at panicular coil undergoing reversal or cwtt.nt 
through it. This process by which current in the sbon-<:ir
cuitcd coil i, reversed while it crosses the M.N.A. is called 
:ommutatioa. Tho brief period during wh,cb coil remains 
;hon-circuited is known as commutation period r.,. 

If the current rcvcr..al i.e. the change from+/ to ,em 
1nd then to - I b completed by the end of shon circuit or 
;ommutation period~ then 1he commutation is ideal. If cur
'eOt reversal is not complete by that time. then sparking is 
>roduced be1ween the brush and the commutator which re
;ulis in progrcs.~ive damage 10 bolh. 

Let us discuss the process of commutation or current 
ever<al in more detail "ith the help of Fig. 27. IO where 
iog winding has been used for simplicity. The brush width 
s equal to tbe width of one commutator segment and one 
nira insulation. In Fig. 27. IO (a) coil R is about 10 be shon 
·ircuitcd because brush is about to come in touch with 
·ommuratorsegmeni ·a·. his assumed that each coll cnnies 

Commutation 

:o A. so that brush current is 40 A. his so because every coil meeting a, the brush supplies half the 
,rush current lap wound or wave wound. Prior to the beginning of short circuit. coil B be1nng.s, to tbe 
.roup of coils lying IO the left of lhe brush and carries 20 A from left 10 right. In Fig. 27. IO {bl coil 
r has en1ered its period of shon-circuit and is approximately at one-third of this period The current 
lrough coil B ha> reduced down from 20 A 10 IO A because the other IO A OowSl'ia segmea, ·a·. As 
rea of contact of the brush is more with segmem W than with segment ·a·. ,t receives 30 A from 1he 
,rmer. the total again being 40 A. 
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Fig. 27. IO (c) shows Ll1e coil Bin the middle of its short-circuit period. 111e cmrem through it has 
decreased 10 zero. The 1wo ct1rren1s of value 20 A each. pass 10 the brush directly from coil A and C 
as shown. The bru~h contact areas wilh the two segments 'b' and ·a· are equal. 

40A 
(a) 

b 

40A 
(d) 

20A 
·ITTYu --C 

C 

40A 
(b) 

b 

20A 
00---C 

C 

A 

0 

40A 

_ B 

+20A'. 

B 
' ' ' 

(c) 

-' 
' ' ' ' 

rc 

' ' 
' ' 

p 

~ ~ ;: D 

,_ Tirncof. -r 
CommuJ.ation 

Fig. 27.10 Fig. 27.11 

lo Fig. 27 .10 (d), coil 8 has become pan of 1he group of coils lying to lhe right of lhc brush. II is 
seen that b11Jsh contact area with segment 'b' is decreasing rapidly whereas that \\'lt.b segment ·o· is 
increasing. Coil B now carries JO A in the reverse direction which combines with 20 A supplied by 
coil A 10 make up 30 A that passes from segment · a' to the brush. The other 10 A is supplied by coll 
C and passes from segment '/J' to !he brush, again giving a total of 40 A a1 lhe brush. 

Fig. 27.10 (e) depicts 1.he moment when coil Bis almost at the end of commuwtion or shon 
circui1 period. For ideal commutatioo, current th.rough ii should have reversed by now but, as shown. 
ii is carrying 15 A only (instead of 20 A). The difference of current between coils Cand 8 i.e. 20. 15 
; 5 A ia this case, j umps dircclly from segment b to the brush through air lhus producing spark. 

If 1he changes of current through coil 8 are plotted on a Lime base (us i~ Fig. 27. II) ii wiU be 
represented by a hori2.0n1al Line AB i.e. a cons1an1 currem of 20 A up to the time of beginning of 
commutation. From the finish of commutation, the current will be represented by anolhcr horizontal 
line CD. Now. again !he current value is FC = 20 A, although in U1e reversed direction. Tiie way in 
which current changes from its positi ve value of20 A(; BE) to zero and 1hen 10 its negative value of 
20 A (; CF') depends on the conditions under which the coil 8 undergoes commu1a1ion. If the current 
varie!<l at a uniform rate i.e. if BC is a straight line, then it is referred to as linear conunutation. 
However, due 10 the production of self-induced e.m.f. in the coil (discussed below) lhe variations 
follow the dotted curve. Ir is seen that. in that case, curreni in coil 8 has reached only a value of KF 
= 15 A in the reversed direction, hence lhe d ifference of 5 A (20 A- 15 A) passes as a spark. 

So. we conclude !hat sparking at the brushes, which results in poor commuiation is due 10 the 
inability of the current in the short-circwted coil 10 reverse completely by the end of short-circuit 
period ( which is usually of 1he order of 1/500 second). 
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At this stage, the reader might ask for the reasons which make !his currem reversal impossibly in 
the specifo::d period i.e. what factors stand in the way of our achieving ideal commutation. The main 
cause wllich retards or delays this quick reversal is the production of self-induc.:d e.m.f. in the coil 
undergoing commutation. It may be pointed out that the coil poSM!Sses uppreciable amount of self 
inductance bccnus,, it lies embedded in the annature which is built up of a material of high magnetic 
permeability. This self-induced e.m.f. is known as r.actance ..nltag, whose value is found as given 
below. This voltage, even though of a small magnitude. produces a large current through the coil 
"hose resislllllce is very low due to shon circuiL Lt should be aoted that ;r the brushes are set so !hat 
the coils undergoing shon-<:ircuit are in the magnellc neutrol plane. where !hey ate cutting no Hux and 
hence have no e.m.f. induced in them due 10 armature rotation. there will still be the e.m.f. of self
induction which causes severe sparking ut the brushes. 

27.8. Value of Reactance Voltage 

Reactancc voltage = coefficient of self-inducl!lllce x rate of change of currcnL 
It should be remembered thlll the time of short-circuit or commutation is the time required by the 

commutator to mov" a distance equal to the circumferential thickness of the brush tninu, the lhick
ness of one insulating plate of snip of mica. 

Let \Vb = brush width ia cm: IV,. = width of mien insulation in cm 
v = peripheral velocity of commutator segments io cm/second 

Then T, = time of commutation or shon1'ircuit = \Vk -IV,,. second ,. 
Nole. If brush width etc. are given in terms of commutator segments, then commutator velocity 

should also be converted in terms of commutntor >l:gments per sccoild. 
If I is the current through a conductor. then total change during commutation= I - (-/) = 2/. 

Self-induced or reactaoce voltage 

= Lxll. 
T, 

= I.I) LX2/ 
T, 

- if commutation is linear 

- if commutution is sinusodial 

As said earlier, r.he reactance e.m.f. binders the reversal of current. This means that were would 
be sparking at the brushes due to tl1c failure of the current in shon-circuited coil to reach its lull value 
in the reversed direction by the end of short1'ircui1. This sparking will nm only damage the brush and 
the commutator but this being a cumulative process, it may worsen and evencuaUy lead to the shon
circuit of the whole machine by the formation of an arc round the commutator from brush to bru.~h . 

• Example 27 .9. The annall.lre of ll certain dynamo runs at 800 r.p.m. The conmmtO.JOr consists 
of 123 ugments and the thiclmess of each brush is suclt that the brush spans ,lt,.,.e segments. Find 
lire rime during which tire coil of an amramre remains short-circuited. 

Solution. As IV m is not given, it is considered negligible. 
Wb = 3 segments and v = (800/60) x J 23 segments/second 

commutation time= sitx~
23 

- 0.00183 second= 1.83 mllllo;('<:Ond 

Example 27.10. A 4·pole. wave-wound, d.c. machint! nmning al 1500 r.p.nL ha.fa conmmra1or 

of 30 cm diameter. If an,,a1ure current is 150 A, thickness of brush 1 .25 cm and the self inductance 
of eac/1 amramre coil is 0.07 mH, calc11latc 1/rea,·erage e.mf. induced in eaclt coil during co111111u1a1io1L 
As:.u,me lin~ar commuJation. 
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Solulion. Formula : £ = l 1L 
T, 

Here L = 0.07 x io-3 H. / = 15012 ~ 75 A (It is wave-wound) 
w,, = 1.25 cm. w,. = 0 ... considered negligible 
v = 1t x 30 x ( 1500/60) = 2356 emfs ; T, = W iJv = 1.25/2356 = 5.3 x 10-" second 
E = L X 21/Tc = 0.07 X I0- 3 

X 2 X 75/5.3 X JO-'= 19.8 V 

Example 27. U. Calculate /he reac1a11re voltage for a machi11e havi11g the fo/wwi11g porricu
ltm. Number of commutator segmems = 55, Revo/111ions per mi11u1e " 900. Bn,sh width III commu, 
101or segment,· = 1.74, Coejficiem of se/j-i11d1Lc1io11 = 153 x JO~ he11ry, Curre111 per coil = 27 A. 

!Advanced Elect. Machines. AMTF. Sec. Winter 19911 
Solution. Current per coil. I= 27 A; l = 153 x 10-6 H 
v = 55 x (900/60) = 825 segments/second; 7~ = lVb.v = J.74/825 = 2. 11 x io-3 second 
Assuming Linear commurntion, E = l x 2/!Tc 

E = 153 x J0-6 x 2 x 27/2.JJ x LO-~ = 3.91 V 

Example 27.12. A 4-po/e, lap-wound amwlllre numini; al 1500 r.p.m. delfrersl/ c11mm1 of 750 
A and lws 64 cumnm_rawr segments. The brush spans 1.2 segmems and ;ndLtcranre of each annature 
coil is 0.05 mH. Calc11la1e the value of reartance vollage assum;ng (;J linear commuuniou 
(ii} sh,usoida/ cmmmuation. Neglect mka thickness. 

21 o-j Solution. Formula : £ = l. - Now, I, = 0.05 x I H; Wb = 1.2 segments 
T, 

V = l 500 x 64 = 1600 segments/second 
60 

T, = J.d.. = 7.5 x 10-' second; I= 150 A= 37.5 A 
1600 4 

21 = 2x37.5 - Ja5 Ns 
T, 7.5xl0....i 

Por linear commutation, E = 0.05 x 10-3 x 105 = 5 V 

F-Or sinusoidal commutation. E = 1.11 x 5 = 5.55 Y 

27.9. Methods of Improving Commutation 

111ere are two practical ways of improving commutation i.e. of making current reversal in Lhe 
shon-circuited coil as sparkless as possible. 111ese methods are known as (i) resisrnncc commurntion 
and (ii) e.m.f. commutation (which is done with lhc help of either brush lead ot interpoles, usually the 
lacer). 

27.10. Resistance Commutation 

Tbis melhod of improving commmarion consists of replacing 
low-resistance Cu brushes by comparatively high-resistance carboo 
brushes. 

Prom fig. 27.12. it is seen that when current/ from coil' C 
reaches the commutator segment b. it ha.~ two parallel pacbs open to 
iL The firs t part is straight from bar ·b· to the bmsh and the other 
parallel path is ria che shon-ciYcuited coil 8 to bar 'a' and then to 
the bmsh. If the Cu brushes (which have low contact resistance) are 
used, Lhen there is no inducement for tbe current to foUow cbe sec-

--1 x....- 1~ 
- D ',:} 1W . o; '17' 

A ~ -B T C 
, 1+x p-x 

~i'-,,' 
I+ x 21 1-x 

Fig. 27.12 
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and longer path, it would preferably follow the first path. But when carbon brushes having high 
resistance are used. then current/ coming from C will prefer 10 pa.,s through tlte second path because 
Iii the resistance r1 of the first path will increase due to the diminishing area of contact of bar'/,' with 
the brush and because Hil re,,islJlncc r, of second path will decrease due Lo mpidly increasing cootact 
area of bar ·a· with the brush. 

Hence, carbon brushes have, usually. replaced Cu brushes. However, ii should be clearly under
stood U1at tl1e miun cause of sparkiJtg commutation is the self-induced e.m.f. (i.t'. reacrance voltage). 
so brushes alone do not given sparkless commurolion; though they do help in obtaining it. 

The additional advantages of carbon brushes are that Cil they are Lo some degree sclf-lubrkfiling 
and polish the commotator and (iii should sparking occur. they would damage the commlltator less 
than when Cu brushes are used. 

But some of their minor disadvantages are : h1 Due 10 their high conlllct resistance (which is 
beneficial to sparkless commutation) a loss of approximately 2 volt is caused. Hence, they are not 
mucb suit.able for small macbiacs where this voltage fonn., an appreciable pcrccnLa_ge Jos~. • iii Ow
ing 10 this la.rge loss. ~le commutator ha.,, 10 be made some what larger than with Cu brushes in order 
Lo dissipate heat efficieotly without greater rise of temperature. (ii,') because of their lower current 
delt-'ity (about 7-8 Ncm1 as compared to 25-30 Ncm1 forCu brushes) they need largc.r brush holder:.. 

27.11. E.M.F. Commutation 

[n this metliod, arrangemem is made to neutralize ~le reactance voltage by producing a reversing 
e.m.f. in the shon-circuited coil under commutation. This reversing e.m.f .. as the name shows. is an 
c.mJ. m opposilion to the rcactance voltage and if its vaJuc is made cqunl to the latter. it wHI com
pletely wipe it olT, thereby producing quick reversal of current in the short-circuite<l coi l which will 
result in spnrkless commutation. The reversing e.m.f. may be produced in two ways : Ii) either by 
giving the bru~hcs n forward lead suflicicnt enough to bring the shon..circuited coiJ under the influ
ence of next pole of opposite polarity or /ii) by uslng imerpoles. 

The first method was used in 1he early machines but has now been abandoned due to many other 
difficultic-s il brings along with. 

27 .12. lnterpoles of Compoles 

These aJ'e small poles fixed lo ~ie yoke and 
spaced in between the main poles. They are wound 
with comparatively few heavy gauge Cu wire turns 
and are connected in series with the annature so that 
they cart} full armature current. Their polarity, in 
the case of a gcncmtor, L~ the same as that of the 
main pole a1"ad in the direction of rotation (Fig. 
25. 13). 

The function of interpoles is two-fold : 

(il A~ their polarity is 1he same as that of the intarpotes 
main pole ahead, they induce oo e.m.f. in the coil 

Main field 
pole 

(under commutation) whkh helps the re,·ersal of currenL The e.m.f. induced by the compoles is 
known as commutating or re,·ening e.111J. The commot.nting e.m.f. neutrali1..es the reactance c~m.f. 
thereby making commutation sparkless. With interpole.~. sparkless commutation cun be obtained up 
Lo 20 10 30% overload with fixe<l bl'tlsb position. In fact, interpoles mise sparking Limit of a machine 
Lo almost the same value as heating limiL Hence. for a given output. :m interpole machine c-.un be 
made smaller and, therefore, cheaper thao a non-in1erpolar machine. 
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As interpoles carry nnnature current.. their commutating 
e.m.f. il> proponionnl to the armature current. TJ,i11,, tnHtrcs 
a111umullc 11cutruli:JJ.1iu11 uf re:at.tana. i-·o/Jagt which 0. abt1 dut 
111 om1nt11rt• rurrelll. Connec1ions for a shunt genem1or wilh 
in1erpolc, arc shown in Fig. 27.14. 

(ii) Another fu11ct1011 of lhe imerpoles ,s m neutmli1..e the 
cro\s-magncusmg effect of annamre reaction. Hence.. brushes 
are nol lo be shifled from 1he original posi1ion. In Fig 27.15. OF 
ns before, represenLS lhe m.mJ. due to main poles. OA represents 
the cross-magnetising m.m.f. due 10 armature. BC which repre
senl.S m m.f. due 10 inlerpoles, is obviously in opposition 10 OA, 
hence they cancel each other ou1 T/Ji.< cn11u/lnlio11 of cr11,s- Fig. 27.13 
11wg11cti..,·allo11 ls auwmutic 011d for t1U load., !,cram,• b1Jth are produt·td by tlte same armaJurr 
(lln'tnl. 

The distinc1ion bc1wccn Ilic in1crpolcs and compensating windings should be clearly understood. 
Bolh are connecied in series and lhier m.m.fs. are such as 10 neutralize rumarure reaction. But compoles 
adtlitionally supply m.m.f. for counieracting the reac1ance vohoge induced in 1he coil undergoing 
commu1a1ion. Moreover. the action of the compolc., is locali1ed, 1hcy have negligible e1Tec1 on the 
ilI11la1ure reaclion occurring on lhc remainder of lhc urmmure periphery. 

bJ 

-0 -

>+ 

Fig. 27.14 Fig. 27.15 

Example 27. I J. Determin~ tht! nwnber of wn,s on t.•ach c01m1wtt1ting pole o/ u 6-polt! machine. 
if tire }11« density /11 1/u· air-gap of rlu! com111111ati11g pole = 0.5 \Vb/,111 tll J11/l lood 01ul 1/re effective 
/~11grh <>/th~ air-go11 is./ 111111. Tlrr /u/1-lood c11rre111 is 500 A mu/ 1/u, armature I., lap-wowu/ with 5./0 
co1Jdurtors. Assume the ompe~ turns require,! for the ft!moinder nf the mnguetic circuit to be 011~

''""" of that the air gap. !Adu.meed Ek>cL l\13rhines \I\UE Sec.B, 1991) 
Solution. It should be kepl in mind that compole winding must be sufficient 10 oppose the 

annarnre m.m.f. (which is directed nlong com pole axis) and 10 provide 1he m.m.f. for com pole :ur-gap 
and ii:-. mngncLic circuit. 

N1.,. I,.= Zl/2/> + B, 1/µ0 

where Ncp =No.of turns on 1he compole; /
0 

= Amiaturc rurrcn1 

2 = No. of arm,uure conduc1ors ; I, = Coil curren1 
P = No. of poles ; I_. = Air-gap length under lhe CQmpole 

Z = 5-IO ; I. = 500 A; I, = 500/6 A; P = 6 
Ann. m.m.f = 5~0 x (500/6)12 x (> = 3750 
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Compolc oir-gap m.m.r. = R, X 1/IJ<i= 0.5 x 4 x I0-3Mn x io-' = 1591 

m.m.f. rcqd. for the rest of the magnetic circuil = 1()% of 1591 = 159 
.·. Tola I com pole uir-gap m.m. r. = J 591 + J 59 = J 750 

Toial m.m. r. reqd. = 3750 + 1750 = 5500 

N,-. /0 = 5500 or N<r = 5500/500 = 11 

27.13. Equalizing Connections 

II is charnc1eristic of lap -winding tba1 all conductors in nny parullel palh he under one pau of 
poles. If fluxc., from ull pole.< are exaclly the same. 1hen e.m.f. induced in each parallel path is the 
same and each path carries the ,amc currcnL But de~piie best elfons. wme inequalitic., in nux 
inevitably occur due either 10 <h[!ht vanation, ,n air-gap length or m the magnetic prope,tic.~ of steel. 
Hence, there i, alway, a sligh1 imbalance of e.m.f. In the various parullcl paths. The resuJ1 b thal 
conductor., under ,tmngcr poles generate greater e.m.f. and hence carry larger currem. The curreni 
d1sllibution ut the brn,bes becomes unequal. Some brushes are overloaded le. cnrry more than their 
normal currem whereas others carry less. Oserloaded brushes spark badly wbiuevcr their posiuoo 
may be. This results in poor commurouon and may even limit the output of the machine. 

i ' r • ' • 

t -.-,:J . T • + r ... ><. ~ >< >< 
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'I. / " ' '"cl' )( , 
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A + C u, • D 

• 
Fig. 27.16 

By connecting together a number of symmctricaJ poinL~ on arm:uurc winding which would be al 
equal polential if the pole Duxes were equal. Lite difference in brll>h currerus is diminished This 
requires that there ,hould be n whole number of slots per pair of poles so that. for example. if there is 
a slot under the ccnm, of a N-polc. at some insllml, then there would be one slot under 1he centre of 
every other N-pole. ·11ic cquah2ing conductors. which are in L11c form of Cu ring~ nt the armature 
back and which connect sucb poincs are called f,q""''"' Rm•, 1 he circulating current due 10 the 
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slight difference in the e.m.fs. of various parnflel paths, passes through 
thoc equalizer rings in!<ilcad of passing lhrough the brushes. 

Renee. tllc/um:1io11 (>/ equaliz,:r rings i.s 10 avoid unequal distri
butio11 of <·11rre111 at the bruslres thert!h_v helpi11g tu gel sparklt•.ts rum .. 
mutation. 

One equalizer ring is connecLed Lo all conductors in lhe annature 
wbic.h arc two pole.') apart (Fig. 
27 .17). For example. if the 
number of poles is 6. then the 
number of connect.ions foreac.h 
equalizer rillg ,s 3 i.e. equal 10 

1he number of pair o f poles. 
Maximum number of equalizer 

Equalizer rings 

rings is equal 10 Llie number of conductors under one pair of 
poles. Hence, number of ,ings is 

l:quali7.cr 
Rings = No. of conductors 

No. of pair of poles 

Flg. 27.17 
ln practice, however. the number of rings is limited to 20 on 
the largest machines and less on smaller maclline;. lJl Fig. 

27.16 is shown a developed arn1amre win.Jing. Here, only4 equalizing bars have been used. h will 
be seen that the number of equnlizing connections to e.ich bar is IWo i.e. half the number of pole,. 
Each alternate coil bas been connected to the bar. In this case, the winding is said to be 50% e4ual
ized. If all conductors were connected to Llie equalizer rillgs, then the winding would have been 
100% equalized. 

E<1ualizer rings nre not used in wave-wound anna1ures, because there is no imbalance in the 
e.m.fs. of the two parallel paths. This is due to tl1e fact thnt annature conductors in either parallel path 
are 001 confined under one pair of poles as ln lap-winding but arc d istributed under all poles. Hence. 
even if there are inequaliue" l111he pole flux, they wlll affect each path equally. 

27.14. Parallel Operation of Shunt Generators 

Power plauts. whether In d.c. o r a.c. stations, will be geuerally found to have several smaller 
generators running in parallel rather than large single units capable of supplying the maximum peak 
load. These smaller unitos: can be run s.inglc or in various par.t.llel combinations to suil the acLUal load 
demand. Such pracuce is considered extremely desirable for the following reasons : 

til Cuutinuit~ of Sen ke . 
Continuity of service is one of the most lmportam requiJ'ements of any eleccrical apparams. This 

would be impossible if the power plant consisted only of a single unit, because in the event or break
down of the prime mover or the generator itself, the eotirc station will be shut dowo. IJ1 recent years. 
the requirement of uninterrupted service has become so important especially in factories etc. that it is 
now recognized us an economic necessity. 

1 iii Efficienc) 
Usually. the load on 1he ele.:nical power 1,lam nucniates between its peak value sometime.< 

during the day and iLS minimum value during Lhe late night hours. Since gencralors operate most 
efficiently when delivering full load, it is economical to use a single small unit when the load is light. 
Then, ns the load demand increases, a larger generator can be subsri1111ed for the smaller one o r 
anoLher sma.Ucr unit can be connected to run in parallel with the one already in operation 
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(iii) '\loinll'naoce and Repair 

It is considered a good practice 10 inspect generators carefully and periodically to forestall any 
possibility of failure or breakdown. This is possible only when the generator is at rest which means 
thut there must be o ther generator.. 10 take care of the load. Moreover, when the generator does 
actually breakdown, it can be repaired with more care and not in a rush, provided there are other 
generators available to maimain service. 

!M Additions to Plant 
Additions to power plants are frequently made in order to deliver increasingly greater loads. 

Provi,ion for future extension is. in fact. made by the design engineers fight from the beginning. It 
becomes easy to add other generators for parallel operation as the load demand increases. 

27. 15. Paralleling DC Generator 

Whene\'c.r gener:u or1,. are in paralle l, their +vc and - ve te nn ina ls :.t.r(' rc..1;pcctivcly co,mcctcd 10 
the +ve nnd -vesidcs of the bus-bars. These bu,-b:irs arc beavy thick copper bars and they act as +ve 
and - ve tenninals for !he whole power station If polarity 
of the incoming generator is not the same as the line polar-
1ly. a.~ serious shon.ocircu.i1 will occur when S1• L, cl~ed. 

Moreover, paralleling a generato r with reverse polar
ity eITccti vcly short-circuits it and results in damaged 
brusbes, a damaged commutator and a blacked-ou1 plant. 
Generators that have been tripped off the bus-because of a 
heavy fault current should always be checked for reversed 
polarity before paralleling. 

In Fig. 27.18 is shown• shunt generntor No. I con
nected across the bus-bars BB nnd supplying some of the 
load. For putting generator No. 2 in parallel with i1 the 
following procedure is adopted. 

The anna1ure of gener:uo,· No. 2 is speeded by the 
prime-mover up to us rated value and then switch S2 is 

+B 

l 
l 

- R 

s 

Fig. 27.18 

closed and circuit ,s completed by punmg a voluneter V across the open switch S
1
• The excitation of 

lhe incoming generator No. 2 is changed till V reads zero. Then it means th.at its tenninal voltage is 

lhe same as 1ha1 of generator No. I o r bus-bar voltage. Afler this, switch S1 is closed and so the 
incoming machine is pnr.tlleled to the ,ystem. Under these conditions. ho,vever. generator No. 2 is 
not taking any load. because its i11tluud e.m.f. is lhe same as bus-bar voltage and there can be no flow 
of current between 1wo points nt the same potential. The generator is said 10 be ' floating ' on lhc bus
bar. If generator No. 2 is to deliver any current, then iL, induced CJTI.f. E should Ix: grcaier !han lhe 
bus-bar voltage V. IJl that case, curreat supplied by it is/=(£ - V)IR

0 
wbere R. is tl1e resistance of 

the annature circuit. The induced e.m.f. of lhe incoming generator is increased by ,trenglhening ii,. 
field till it rakes ii,. proper share of load. At the same time. it may be found nccc,SUJ) to weaken !he 
field of generator No. l to ma,nta,n !he bus-bar voltage JI coostwlL 

27.16. l oad Sharing 

Because of tl1cir slightly d rooping voltage characteristics, shunt generators arc most suited for 
stable parallel operation. Their satisfactory operation is due to the fact !hat any tendency on the J):lrt 

of n generator to tuke more or less than its proper share of load results in certain changes of voltage in 
the S)'>lcm which immediately oppose this tendency thereby restoring the original division of load. 
Henc.:, once paralleled. !hey arc automatically held in paralJel. 
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Similarly. for taking a generator out of service, irs field is weakened and that of the other genera
tor is increased ull the ammeter of the generator to be cleared reads zero. After that, its brc.akcr and 
then rhe switch arc opened thus removing the generator out of .service. This method of connecting in 
and removing a generator from service helps in preventing any shock or sudden disuirbance 10 the 
prime-mover or to the sys1em itself. 

It is o bvious thar if the field of one generato r is weakened too rnucb. lhen power will be delivered 
10 it and It will run in it, original direction as a motor, thus driving its prime-mover. 

In Fig. 27. 19. and 27.20 iire sbowa the voltage characteristics of two shunt generators. It is seen 
Ihm for a common tcnninal voltage V, lhe generator No. I delivers /1 amperes and generator No. 2, /2 
amperes. lt is seen that generator No. I, having more drooping characterisric. delivers less current. It 
is fouad that two shunt generators will divide Ll1e load properly at all points if their characteristics a re 
similar in fonn and each has the same voltage drop from no-load to full-load. 

I fit desired that two gencrntors of different kW ratings automatically share a load in proportion 
to their rntings. then their extenial characteristics when ploned in terms of tbeir percentage full-load 
currents (not actual currents) must be identical ns shown in Fig. 27.21. lf. for example. a 100-kW 
generator is working in parullcl with a 200-kW gene,-ator to supply u total or 240-kW. then first 
generator will supply 80 kW and Ll1e ou,cr 160 kW. 

When the individual characterisrics of the generators are known. their combined charncteris1ics 
can be drawn by adding Ll1e separate current, at a numbe,r of equal voltage (because gcncrJtors are 
ninning in parallel). From this combined characteristic, the voltage for any combined load can be 
read off and from tl1ere, tl1c current supplies by each generator can be found (Fig. 27.20). 

If the generators have SU'aight line characteristics. then the above result can be obtained by 
simple calculations instead of graphically. 

Let us d iscuss the load sharing of two gcnerarors which bave unequal no-load voltages. 

" ~ " 5 ~ ~ 1 
. S ·;3 I • E 
C V ~ ·" r 11 - • 

CulTCOl 

Fig. 27.19 

Let £,,Ei = 
R1.R2 = 

V = 

Then 1, = 

!.i.. = 1, 

~ 

~ 
• • e 
~ 

Current 

Fig. 27.20 

no-load voltages of the two generators 
their annature resistance~ 
conUTIOn Lenninal voltage 

£1 -V £, - V 
---and I.,=----

R1 - R1 

E,-V R1 K2N2<l>2-V R, 
~ . Ri E1 -V ' R2 K1N1ct>1-V 

~5 so is 100 
Current 

Fig. 27.21 
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From the above equalion. it is clear thm bus-bar voltage can be kept constant (and load can he 
1rnnsferred from J lo 2) by increasing <t>2or N2 or by reducing N1 and <t>1.N2 and N1 are changed by 
changing 1he speed of driving engines and <1>1 and <1>2 are changed wich che help of regulating shunt 
field resisUUJces. 

It should be kept io mind tha1 

Iii 'Jwo parallel shum generators having equal no-load voltages share the load in such a ratio 
that the lo.1d current of each machine produces the same drop in each geoeratot 

(ii) lo the case of two parallel generators having unequal no-load voltages, che load currents 
produce sufficient voltage dmps in each so as to keep their terminal voltage the same. 

(iii) The generator with the least drop assumes greaier share of 1J1e change in bus load. 

(frJ Paralleled generators with different power ratings but the same voltage regulation will di
vide any oncoming bus load m direct proportion to cheir respective power ratings (Ex. 27.14). 

27 .17. Procedure for Paralleling D.C . Generators 

(i) Close the discoooect switch of the incoming genemtor 

lih Stare the prime-mover and adjust it co Llie rated speed of 1he machine 

<iiiJ Adjust the voltage of the incoming machine " few volts higher Ll1an the bus voltage 
(fr) Close the breaker of I.be Incoming gener•lor 

tv) Turn the shunt field rheostat ofche incoming machine in the raise-vohagcdirecLion and th'1l 
or the other machine(s) already connected lo tbe bus in the Jower-vohage direction till ll1e desired 
load disuibucion (as indicated by the ammeters) is achieved. 

27. 18. Compound Generators In Parallel 

In Fig. 27.22 are shown two compound gencraL<>rs+ __ B ____________ _ 
(dcsignaced as No. I and No. 2) mnning in parallel. d, 
Because of the rising characteristics of the usual com- ~ ~ 
pounded generators, it is obvious that ln the absence of fc5 Equali7.er 
any correccive devices. the par.i.J lel operation of such 

1 
1

:.. Bus Bar ,+·_/\ 
generators is unstable. Let us suppose Ll1at. l<t begin , 
with, each generator i, taking its proper ,hare of load. 
Let us now assume that for some reason, generator No. • 1 
I take, a slightly increased load. ln th,H case. the cur-
rent passing through its series winding increases which _8 
further streagthens lts field and so raises its generated 
e.m.f. thus causing it rn take still more load. Since the Fig. 27.2~ 

system load is assumed co be constalll, generator No. 2 will drop some of its load, thereby weakening 
ics series field which will result in its further dropping off iL, load. Since this effect is cumulative. 
Geuerator No. I will. therefore, tend 10 take the el1liJ'e load and finally drive generator No. 2 HS a 
motor. The circuit breaker of at least one of the two generators "ill open. Ll1us stopping cheir parallel 
operation. 

For making the parallel operation of over-compound and level-compound geoerntors stable.• 
they are 1lways used with an equalizer bar (Fig. 27 .22) connected to the armanu·e end., of the series 
coils of the generators. The equalizer bar is a conductor of low resiscance nnd its operation is ~ 
foUows: 

------------------------------
Like s.J~um ge11cr,1tors. I.he wider.compound g¢ncrators also do not need equalizers for satisfactory parallel 
oper.uioo. 
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Suppose that generator No. L starrs taking more than its proper share of load. Its series Jicld 
current is increased. But now this increased currem passe, partly through the series field coil of 
generator No. L and partly it flows via the equalizer bar through the series field winding or generator 
No. 2. Hence. the generators are affected in a simliar manner with the resuh the geuerntor No. I 
canno: take the entire load. For maintaining proper division of load from no-load to full-load, it is 
essential thm 

<ii the regulation of each generator is the same. 

(iii the series field resistances are inversely proportional to the generator r-•ling. 

27 .19. Series Generators in Parallel 

Fig 27.23 bhow, cwo identical series generators connected in parallel. Suppose £
1 

and £
2 

are 
initially equal. generators supply equal currcnL, and have equal sbuot resisiances. Suppose £1 increases 
sligluly so that Et > £1. In that case, / 1 becomes greater than /1. Consequently. field of machine 
I h strengthened thus 
iucreas,og E, l'unher wru1sl 
the field of machine 2 is 
w<:akened thus decreasing 
~ further. A final .<!age is 
reached when machine I 

r 

t 
supplies not only the whule l. 1 Ei 
load but all.o supplies 1j' 
power 10 machine 2 which 
starts running as a moror. 
Obvious ly, the two 

~ I2 

• 
L.._ ____ l,_ ____ _ 

Fig. 27.23 

machines wUI fonn a short-cin:uited loop and llie cun-ent will rise indefinitely. This condition can be 
prevented by using equall2iug bar because of which two similar machines pass approximately equal 
currems to the load, I he slight difference between the two currents being confined 10 the loop made by 
the armatures and the equalil..er bar. · 

Example 27.14. A JOO-kW 250-\I ge,ieraror is paralleled with a 300 kW. 2SO-V generator. 
Both generator., hai•e the same ,·oltage reg11la1ion. The first ge11erotor is supplying a cw·rent af200 
A a11d the other 500 A. What would i>e the current supplied by each generator if an additional load 
of 600 ,1 is connecred ro the bus ? 

Solution. As explained in Art. 27 .17, this additional load would be divided in direct proportion 
to the respecti ve power ratings of the cwo generators. 

6/=( JOO )x600 = 150A; 
t JQQ+ 300 

111, = ( JOO )x6()() = 450 A 
• 100+300 

Example 27 .15. Two 220-V. d.c. gcuerorors. each having linear external charocterisrtcs. aper
lite i11 parallel. 011e machine has t1 tem,inal voltage of270 V 011 no-load and 220 \I at a load currem 
of 35 A. while the other has a l'Oltage of 280 Vat 110-load and 220 V nt 50 A. C<Ju:ulal-tt the 0111pul 
curre,11 of ,•ach mad,ine and the /,us-bar voltage when the total load is 60 A. What is the kW outp,,, 
of each machine muler this conditiun ? 

Solution. c;enerator "lo. l. 

Vohage drop for 35 A= 270-220 = 50 V 

:. Volcage drop/ampere= 50/35 = 10/7 V/A 
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Genen,tor ~o. 2 
Voltage drop/nmpere 
Let 

= (280-220)/50 = 1.2 VIA 
V = bu,-bar voltage 

/ 1 = curreni output or generator No. I 
/2 = CUIT'i.'Jll OulpUl or gcm:nllOr No.2 

then \I = 27o-( 10/7) /1 ••• for genemcor No. I 
= 2~1.2 /2 •.. ror genermor No. 2 

Since bus-bur voltage is the same. 

270-10 ,In = 2SO-l.2 '2 or 4.211-S 1, = 35 

Also / 1 + /1 = 60 

Solving 1he two equaaons, we gel / 1 = ?J.6 A; /l = 36.4 A 

Now V = 280-1.2 11 = 280-1.2 x 3b.4 
= 2.'6 .• \ \ 

Output or Isl machine 
= 236.3 X 23.6/1000 
= 5.577 kW 

Output of 2nd machine 
= 236.3 X 36.4/1000 
= H.602 k\\ 

Graphical Solution. 
ht Fig. 27 .24, total load currenl of 

60 A has been plotted lllong X-axis and 
1he lerrmnnl voltage along Y-axis. Thelin
ear characteristics or the two generators 
are drawn from the given data. The com
mon bus-bar voltage is given by the poinl 
of intersection of lhe two graphs. From 
the graph, it i<seen that V = 236.3 V: 11 = 
23.6 A ; 12 = 36.4 A. 

280 

270 

220 

\ 
' ' 

.·~ 

/ .· 

/ 
/ 

/ 
.__ 

/ 
V 

' 

... ti) 
... Iii) 

Example 27.16. 7\~·o .shunt 
generators each wi1h a11 armature 
resista11cr of0.01 n a11d field resistance 

0 
60 

10 20 
50 40 

JO 40 SO 
30 20 10 

LoodCum:nl 

60 Currcnl m hl Oen 
0 Clll'Tfflt in 2nd Ge:n 

of 20 !} IWI in para/le/ a11d .fUpp/y a total fig. 27.24 

load of 4000 A. The vn.f.s are re.rpective(1• 210 V and 220 V. CalcultJte the bus.bar mlta8e and 
0111pu1 of eacli mad1i11e. (Electric"l l\lachines-1, Suuth Gujarat Vnh. 19881 

Solution. Generators aresbown in Fig. 27.25. +B ~000 A 
Let V = bus-bar voltage 

Now. 

11 = output current of 0 1 

/ 2 = ourput current of o, 
/ 1 + /2 = 4000 A. 1,1, = V/20. 

101 = (11 + V120) ; la1 =(12 + V/20) 

ln each machine. 
V + nrmaturc drop= induced e.m.f. 

C: 
0 .... 

- 8 

r,b 1, ... 12 

C C 

~ o, 
Fl 

"1=210 V 6,=2:!0V 

Fig. 27.25 

l 
V 

I 
' 
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or V +(I,+ V/20) x 0.01 

= 210 ... Isl machine 

Also V + I ,.,1 R0 
= £ 1 

or V + (11 + V/20} x 0.0 I = 220 ... 2ad machine 

Subtracting. we have O.QI (/1- /-i) = 10 or /1- 12 = JOOQ 
Also, /I+ 1, = 4()0(} A :. 1, = 2500 A: 1, = 1500 \ 

Subs1ituLing lhe value of I I above. we gel 

V + (2500 + V/20) x0.01 = 2 10 :. V= 184.9 \' 

Ompu1 of Isl generator = l84.9 x 2500/1000 = 462.25 kW 

Output of 2nd generator = 184.49 x 1500/1000 = 277.35 kW 

Example 27.17. TwQ shunt ge11era1ors operating in para/I,,./ deliver a total c·urre,11 of 250 A. 
One of the generators is rated 50 kW and 1/ie 01her 100 k\V. The vo/lage rating of /Jolh machine is 
500 V and have reg11/a11ans of 6 per cent (smaller 011e) and 4 percent. Assuming li11ear clwracteris
tics, determine (a) the current delivered by each machine (h) tenni,w/ volwge. 

(Ell'CL Machines, Nagpur Uni,·. 1991 J 

Solution. 50 k\\ generator 

F.L. vol1age drop = 
Drop per ampere 

100 kW ~cncr.itor 

500 x 0.06 = 30 V; FL. current= 50.000/500 = 100 A 
30/100 = 3/10 VIA 

FL. drop = 5lXl x0.04 = 20 V; F.L. current= 100.000/5000 = 200 A 
Drop per ampere = 20/200 = 1/10 V/A 

If / 1 and /1 are currems supplied by 1he two genera1ors and Vlhe terminal voltage, !hen 
V = 500-(3/,110) -Isl generator 

= 500-{/f lO) -2nd gcncrntor 
3/1/1 0 = //10or 311=/2 ; Also / 1 +/1 =250 -given 

ta l Solving the above two equations, we get / 1 = 62.S A ; 12 = 187.5 A 
tbl V = 500- (3 x 62.5/LO) = .Jlll.25 V 

Example 27.JS. 7\vo shunt genera1ors, each wi1h a no-load voltage of 125 V tire ri11111i11g 
parallel. Their e.ttemol characteristic.t cari be taken as strt1igb.1 Unes over this operating ranges. 
Genera/or No. I is rated at 25 k\V and i1sful/-/o,u/ vo/wge is JJ9 V. Oe11era1or No. 2 is rated at 200 
klV at Jl6 V. Calc11late the bus-bor voltage wlte11 1he Iota/ load is 3500 A. How is the load di1•ided 
between 1he rwo ? 

cElect. Machinery- r. ~Jy~ore Unh. 1988) 

Solution. Let V = bus-bar voltage 

x,. ·"1 = load carried by each generator in term, of perce111age of rated load 

P 1• P2 = load cani ed by each generator in waus 

V = 125 - [(125-119}(.t 1/ 100)] ... Generator No. I 

V = 125 - ((1 25 - 116) (xflOO) I ... Genera1or No. 2 

125 - 6x, 25 - ~ - ~-5 
100 I 100 ,<i - 9 - 3 

Since in d.c. circuit,, power delivered is given by VI watt, the load on both generators is 

(2sox,x \C:}+(20ox2 x \~}= Vx 3500 

Now, replacing V and x2 by Lem1s involving Xi, we gel as a result 
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(250 xx 1000)+ (2oox Zx, x IOOO )=(1 25-
6x• )x3500 1 100 3 JOO 100 

x1 = 108.2 per cent 
Bus-barvohage V= 125-(6x 108.2/100)= 11 8.5 \ 
Th,, division of load between the two generators can be found thus : 

P, X 1000 
and 

f,x tOOO x, = .r, = 
250,()00 200.000 

.:t. = 
P, X 200, 000 ~=l . l-~- 4Vli _!!,, ... (f) 
P1 x250.000 5Pl 2 

.. - - -
X2 2 5P, 5VJ

2 5/2 

Since t, + /'1 = 3500 .. ,, = 3500-/, 

Hence (i) above becomes. % = 
41 

: . 11 = 2.283 A and /l = 1.217 .\ 

hample 27.19. 7i.-u sh11111 generators A & R operate m parallel and their load-characteris
tics may be taken as straight lines. The voltage of generator A falls from 240 V ai 110 load to 220 V 

at 200 A, while 1h01 of B fall., from 245 Vat 110 load 10 220 V to J 50 A. Detemu11e the rnrre11ts 

s:,pplied by each machine w a rommo11 /()(u/ of JOO A and the bus-bar voltage. 

(Rh•rathitha<ao lloh. April 19971 
Solution. Two graphs arc plotted as shown in Fig. 27.26. 

Their equations are : 

VA 

0,0 

240- (201200) \ = 245- (251150) /8 

Fu1her. J A+ 18 = 300 

250 

240 ~ ~ ------......,.,,. 220 

200V 

Current 

Gener A 

~ 
-- -C --------

Curren, 

Gener B 
Fig. 27.26. Parallel operation of two D.C. Generators 

250 
.l v. 
.I. 240 

I 220 

t 200V 

0.0 

l 
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Thisgives /A= l68.75A./8 = 131.25A 

And common voltage of Bus-bar, V8us 

= 240- (20/200) x 168.75, or 

V BUS = 245 - (25/150) x 131.25 = 223. 125 volts. 

It is represcn1ed by the point C. in groph, as an inlersection. satisfying the condi1ion tbat two 
currents (/,, and /8J add up 10 300 amp. 

Example 27.20. In a certain .nib-.rwtion. there al'r' 5 d.c. s/111111 generators i11 parallel, eocli 
having 011 armature resistance ofO.J 0. rnru1i11g aJ 1/re same speed and excited to give equal induced 
e.ncfs. Eacli generator supplies 011 eqttal sltore of a total load of 250 kW t11 o lermitwl ,•o/Jage of 
500 V into " load of fixed resistance. If the field c11rrem of one generator is raised by 4%, the otlterJ· 
remaining unchangetl, calculate the power output of ea els machine and their renninal voltages under 
thl'.re conditions. Assume that the speeds remain 
constant andjlILt is proponional lO field c:urrem. 

1tlec1. Technology, Allllhabad llnlv. 19')1) 

Solution. Generator connections are shown 
in Fig. 27.27. 

Load supplied by each =25015 = 50kW 
:. Output of each = 50,000/500 = I 00 A 

Terminal vohage of each = 500 
Armature drop of each = 0.1 x HJO = IO v 

Hence, induced e.m.f. of each = 510 V 

V 

-8 

When field currenL of one is increased. ils Ag. 27.27 

flux and hence its generated e.m.f. is increased by 4%. Now, 4% of 51 O V = 20.4 V 

induced e.m.f. of one :5 10 + 20.4 = 530.4 V 
Let /1 = curreol supplied by one generator af1er increased excitation 

11 = currcnl supplied by each of the other 4 gener.itors 
V = new terminal o r bus-bar vol(llge 

530A-0. I / 1 = V ... (i) 

510-0. 1 /0 = V ... Iii\ 
Now. fixed resi\tance of load = 500/500 = IQ: To1al load current= / 1 + 4/2 

I x(/1 + 412) = V or /t + 4/~ = V ... tiii) 

Subtracting Iii> from 1,), we get, / 1-/2 = 204 ... (i,•J 
Subiracting !iii ) from (it), we have /1 + 4. 1 11 = 510 ... 11'\ 
From (fr) and 11•), we get /2 = 3060/51 = 59/99 = 60 A (approx.) 
From (fr\ /t = 204 + 60 = 264 A 
From (iii> \I = 264 + 240 = SIU Volt 
Output of Isl machine = 504 x 264 watt= 133 kW 
Output of each of other four generators= 504 x 60 W = 30.U kW 

Example 27.21 . Two d.c. gmerators are co,urected in parallel to supply a load of / 500 A. One 
generator has an am1<m1re resista11c,• of0.5 Q and an e.m.f of 400 V while the 01her ltas an arma
ture resistance nf0.04 !1 and 011 e.m.f of 440 V. The resisrarices ofsl111111jields are JOO n and 80 n 
respectfrely. Ctdculate 1he CL1rre11ts I I and 11 supplied by ;ndividual genera/or and tenninal voltage 
V of the combination. (Power Apparatu,,-1, Delhi Unh. Oec. 1987) 

Solution. Genernior connection diagram is shown in Fig. 27 .28. 

Let V = bust-bar voltage 

11 = output current of one generato,· 
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+ 1500A /2 ., 001p111 currenr or <)!her aenera1or 

- (1500-/,J 
Now, t,M • VII 00 A : /"'1., V/80 A 

,., • (11+1~) anc11., .. (12+:0) 

or ,., .. (1soo-,,+~) 
flor ca.:h machine 

f ~,-1 
~Cf j 

E - annature drop = V E, = 400 v 

:. 400- (1,+ I~) x0.5: V Fig. Z7.2S 

or · 400 - 0.5 / 1 - 0.005 V = V or 0.5 / 1 = 400- 1.0005 = V 

Also 440 - ( 1500- 11 + :C,) x 0.04 = Vor 0.04 !1 = 1.0005 V-380 

Dividing Eq. (il by Iii). we gel 

~ _ 400-1.005 V 
0.04 /

2 
- 1.0005 V -380 :. V = JKl.l \ 

Substituting this value of Vin Eq. (I). we gel 0.5 /1 = 400 - 1.005 x 38 1.2 

11 = 33.8 \ ; /1 = 1500-33.8 = 1466.2 A 

Output of Isl generator = 381.2 x 33.S x 10-3 = 12.88 kW 

Output of 2nd generator = 381.2 x 1466.2 x 10-J = 558.9 kW 

... (i) 

... (i1) 

Ex.'UUple 27.22. Two sh1mt ge11erarors and a bauery are working in parallel The open circuit 
val1age. onnot11re and field resistances of generators are 250 V. 0.24 n. JOO fl.are 248 V. 0.12 ilond 
JOO fl. respectively. If rite generators supply the .rame currem when the load on the b,.s-bars is 40 A. 
calculare the e.m.f of the battery if irs intemal resistunce is 0.172 n. 

Solutiou. Parallel combination is shown in Fig. 27.29. 

Value.i of currems and induced e.m.fs. are shown in lhe diagram. 

v+(1+
1
~)xo.24 = 250 

v+(1+
1
~)xo.L2 = 248 

Also I + 1 + I• = 40 
lb+2 1 = 40 

Subcracting HI) from (i), we gel (1 +....!'..._)x 0.12 = 2 
100 

Puuing this value in (ii) above, V = 246 volt 

Putting this value of Vin (frl, ( / + :: )x 0.12 = 2 

1 = 5013 - 2.46 = 14.2 A 

From (iii), we have 1, = 40- (2 x 14.2) = 11.6 A 

ln1emal voltage drop in ban.ery = 11.6 x 0.172 = 2 V :. E•= 246 + 2 = 248 V 

... 111 

... Iii) 

... riii) 

.. .tfr) 

... (}') 
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(0.12n) : o. 112n 

Fig. 27.29 

Euunpk 27.23. 1ko d.c. generators A and 8 are con11r.c1r.d ro a conmron load. A had a 
constant l!.m.f of 400 V and internal resistance of0.15 n while B has a consta,11 eJ11.f of 410 V and 
011 i111emal resistanu of0.4 n. Calculate the current and power output from each generator if the 
load voltage is 390 V. What would be the current and 1x1wer from each and lirl! tem1i11al vo/Jage if 
the load wa., open-drc11ited? tEl,'Cl. Fngg; I, Bangalon, l nh. 1!187l 

SOh1tion. The generator connections are shown in Fig. 27.30 (a/. 

~ 
A + 0.2511 

, 0.25 Q 

1· A- 400V 

400V 410V 

Flg. 27.30 

Since the terminal or output voltnge is 390 V. hence 

Load supplied by A = (400 - 390)/0.25 = 411 A 

Load supplied by B = (4 10 - 390)/0.4 = 50A 

Power output from A = 40 x 390 = 15.6 kW 
Power output from B = 50 x 390 = 19.5 kW 

0.4Q 

a ~ 410V 

If the load is open-circuited as shown in Fig. 27.30.(b), then the two generators are put in !>Cries 
with each other and a circulatory current is set up between them. 

Net voltage in the circuit = 4 l O - 400 = l O V 

Total resistance = 0.4 + 0.25 = 0.65 n 
:. circulatory current = I 0/0.65 = 15.4 A 

The terminal voltage = 400 + ( 15.4 x 0.25) = .UB.H \' 

Obviously. machine B with a higher c.m.r. acts as a generator and drives machine A as a motor. 

Power taken by A Crom B = 403.8 x 15.4 = (,,211) W 

Pan of this appears as mechanical outj)ut and the rest is dissipated as armature Cu loss. 
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Mechanical output = 400x 15.4 = 6.16k\\ ; AnnatureCuloss=3.8x 15.4= 59W 

Power supplied by 8 10A = 6,2111 W; Annature Cu loss= 6. 16 x 15.4 = 95 W 
Example 27.24. 1\vo compou11d generators II and B. filled with an equalizing bar, supply a 

/()ta/ load curre111 of 500 /1. Tl~ data regardu,g the machines are : 

Amwlure resistance ( ohm) 

Series.field winding (ahm) 

Generated e.mfs. (volt) 

A 8 
0.0/ 

0.004 

240 

0.02 

0.006 
144 

Calculnre (a) curre/11 in ead, am,atw-e (b) currem in each series winding (c) the c11rren1jlow;,1g 
in the equalizer bar and (d) the bus-b(lr l'Oltage. Shum currents may be neglecretl 

Solution. The two generators (with their shuOl windings omined) are shown in Fig. 27.3 1. 

Let V = bus-bar volrnge; v = volrage between equalizer bus-bar and the negative 

Now, i1 + i2 = 500 

+ i1, i1 = armature curreou of Lile two genera- r 
tors 

240-,, 244-v 
or --+--=500 

O.oJ 0.01 ,. 
0.0060 

200A !c 
Mulliplying both sides by l~lO we get 

240-,•+ 122 - (v/2) = 5 
t()()A Ai2 

.I 
11 = 238 volts 

la) ;, = 
240- 238 

0.01 = 200A 

iz = 
244- 238 

0.02 = 300A 240V 

(b) The total current o f 500 A divides 
between the series windings in the inverse ratio Fig. 27.31 
of lheir resis111nce i.e. in the r.uio of _ l_ : _ l_ or in the nuio 3 : 2. 

0.004 0.006 
Hence, current in the series winding of generator A = 500 x 3/5 = 300 A 

Similarly, current in the series winding of gcnerJtor 8 = 500 x 215 = 200 A 

~1B 
242V 

kl It is obvious that a currem of I 00 A flows in the equalizing bar from C to D. It is so b~cause 
the armature current of generator A is 200 A only. H means that l 00 A comes from Ll1c annature of 
generator. B, thus making 300 A for Ll1e se,ies field winding of generator /1. 

Id) \I= v - voltage drop in one series winding= 238 - (300 x 0.004) = 236,8 V 

Tutorial Problem No. 27 .2 

1. Two separately-1!:tcited d.c. gcnen:llors arc connected in parallel supply n load of 200 A. 111~ 
machines h:lvc annamre cltcuit re.c.istances of 0.05 n and 0 . J .n and induced c.m.fs. ~2S V and 440 V 
rcspi:;<:tivcly. Dctcnninc the terminal voh~ge, curren1 and power oulpm or each machine. '11\e effec1 of 
annalurc reaction is 10 be neglected. (423.3 V; 33.3 A; 14.1 l,.\V; 166.7 A; 70.6 k\Vl 

1. Two sbun1 generators operating in parallel given .-i 1.mal outp111 or 600 A. One machine has an 
armature ~sistancc of 0.02 n and a generated volt.age of 455 V ~,nd d1e otbcr ;an armature resistance of 
0.025 n nnd a generated voltage of 460 V. Calcula.Le the tel'minal voluige ftad tbc kilowatt omput of cnch 
machlne. Negle.c1 fie ld cum::nts. 

1~50.56 V; JOO kW; 170.2 kW) 
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J. The cxtcma1 characteristics of two d.c. shum generators A and Bare Slfllight line$ ovet Lhe wotking 
rallge becwc.:en no-lood un<l full-load. 

Gt,ir-rator ,\ Ge11emtor 8 
l\lo-/1;ad Fu/1-/fJad No-luad Fu/1-Jmul 

Tenninal P.O. <V) 

Load CUl'(t~nt ( A) 
400 360 420 370 

0 80 0 70 

Dctemtlne the coinmon terminal voltage and output current ur each geueratC'lf when sharing B 1<1u1.J l<>:1d 
of 100 A . 

157.7 A : 42.3 A; 378.H Vl 
4. Twc1 shunt generators opcrnting in pan1J1el have e..1.ch an rtrntature resistance of 0.02 n. ·11te com

bin~d external load current is 2500 A. lf the generated e.m.fs. or Lhe machines are 560 V and 550 V 
respectively, caloulote the bus-bar voltage and output in kW of each machine. (530 \.; 795 kW: 530 kW> 

S. 1\vo ~hunl genemlOrs A and O operme in par.-Ucl and their load c.hnmctc.ristics mny be taken as 
straight lines. 11>< volmge of A falls from 240 Va, no-load 10 220 V a, 200 A. while thal of B falls from 245 
V at no-load to 220 V m 150 A. Determine rbe currern which euch moch.ine supplies to a common 10;1-d of 
300 A and lhe bu.s-bar voltage 3.1 thh, load. 

( 169A; !JI A; 22.U \J 

6. Tw<., shwn-wow1d d.c. gene.1ators are connected i11 parallel L<> supply a load of 5,0CX> A. Each 
macbine has m1 ttllllaturc rcsistanc of 0.03 n. .i.nd a field resistance of 60 fl. but the e.m.f. of one machine is 
bOO V om! that of the other is o-10 V. Wha1 power does each machine supply ? 

(l .00~ kW ; 1.730 kW includiog the !Mdsl 
7. ·l\vo :-.hum ge.ner::itors n.Jl\ning iJ1 paraUcJ sho.re a Joarl of lOO kW equally at n 1emlin~I voh1:1ge: of 

230 V. On no-load. their vol1a£,es rise 10 240 V and 245 V respectively. Assumiug thHI their ,•oh-ampere 
t:haf'J.tteris1ics :1n.: re<:liUnett.r, [md bow would lh~y ::i.harc the load when the total current is rt.duccd to hnlf it.s 
ongina.l villue ? Also. t1nd the new tenn.ina! vollage. (20 kW ; 30 k\\-. 236 \ I 

8. Two genermo~. each having no-loud vo1Lagc. uf 500 v. are connected HI parallel 10 a constant 
resistance load consuming 400 kW. The. terminal p.d. of onl! machine fall~ linearly to 470 V n.,; the lo:1d is 
increased to 850 A wbilc that of tbe other falls linearly to 460 V when the load is 600 A. Find tbe load 
curren1 and voltage of each generator. 

If the induced e.m.f. of oue rnnchinc is inCrcJ.sed to share load equally, find 1J1e new current tmd 
voltage. 111 ~626 A; 12 ;JD.\: V ;479 V; I ;~69.5 A; V ;48~.~ \') 

IJ. E-.cimm.c: lhe num~r of Hims needed on each intcrpolc of a 6-polc gcncra1or delivering 200 kW .il 
200 V ~ given . number or lap-connec.ted annature conducu;,rs = 540 ; interpole air gap = 1.0 en, : nu>.
dcnshy m lmerpole air-gap= 03 Wh/m2

• lg11t)tc the effect of iroo p:1rts of 1he circuir nnd of leakage. 
[ JO] (Electrical .l/achi11cs. B.H.U. 1980> 

OBJECTIVE TEST - 27 
J. In d.l'". ge.net'.uors . .innamre reaction is pruduced 

actually by 

(a) its field cum,nt 

(/;J armature conduclors 

tel field pole winding 
(d} load cum:.01 in annaturc 

2. In u d.c. generator. the effect of armature rcnc• 
lion on the main pole ilux is to 
fa) n:duce ii (/1) distort 11 

(c) reverse it (r/) both (a) ond (I,) 

3. In a clockwise-ro1ating londed d.c. gencrntor. 
brushes have to bc: sbi[lciJ 

(a) clockw1se 

(b) counterclod. ... w,se 

(c) either (a) or (bl 

(d) neitlier (a) nor (b). 

4. The pnmary reason ror providing oompc.ns..1t· 
ing windings in a d.c. generator i.s to 
(a) compensate for decrease in main Onx 
(b) ncctmlizc armmurc mmf 
(c) neutmlizi: cross-magneijsing Ou.x 
(d J nminimn uniform Oui distribuLion. 

S. The nmin function of iulcrpole:, is ,,, n,inimizi: 
............ between L'lc brushes ond the commu
tah):" wher\ the d.c. machine is Joaded. 

(a) frictio11 (/>) sp,iking 

(c) curreot ( d ) wear 0.11 d teat 
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(t. In a 6-,polc d.c;. machine. 90 mc.chamcal degrees 
c:om:spond to ........... electrical degrees. 
(al 30 !bl 180 
(<") 45 (d) 270 

7. The most likely cnusc!(S) of Spiirking al lhc 
brushes in a d.c. machin~ is lure 

(a) open coil in the a.rmature 
(b) defective interpoles 
Cc) incorrect brush spring pressure 
(ti) oil of the nbovc 

8. In• I ().pole, lap·wound d.c. goner.nor. the num• 
be.r of active unnature conductors per pole is 
50. 1be number of compenso1i 11g co11duc·1c,rs 
per pole required is 
(a) 5 
(c) 500 

(bl 50 
(d) 10 

9. The commutation process i.n a d.c. gener.1tor 
basically iovolves 

{a) 1)a~~age of current from moving armature 
LO ll s1a1iooary load 

(b) reversal of curreol in an anr10.ture coil as ir 
crosses MNA 

(c} conversion of a.c. to d.c. 
(d) suppression of rca.ctance volt.age 

10. Poinl oul lhc WRONG statemenL 1n d.c. gen
erators, commutation c.an be improved by 
(a) using interpoles 
lb) using carbon Ol'UhllCs in pla.;.."C of Cu brushes 
(c) shifling brush a.xis in the direction of 

armature rotation 
(d) none of the above 

IL Euch of the foUowing statements regarding 
interpotes is lll.lc euept 
(al <hey ore smnll yoke.fixed poles spaced m 

hetwee,1 the main p0Jes 
lb) Lhey t1re connected in parallcJ with the 

armature so that they carry part or the 
annarurc current 

Cc) their polarity. in the. case or gener.i.tcm,. is 
lhc same as thal of the main pole ahend 

(d) 1hey automatically neutralize not only 
rcacttincc voltage but cross-magnetis:ilion 
oswell 

12. Shum gener.i.tors are most sui1ed for stable 
paraJ lel opermion becaus~ of their voltage 
characteristics. 

(al identical 
(,) linear 

(bl dropping 
(dJ rising 

I~. Two parallel shunt ge.nennotS wi"II divide the 
total load equally in propon:ion to their kilo
watt outpul ratings onJy when they have the 
same 
(a) rated ·,olo,ge 

(b) vohngo regulaiion 

(c) inlemal lf'RH drops 
(ti) boOis (a) and (b) 

14. The DUiin function of an equalizer bar is to make 
1he parallel operation of1wo over-comp<>undcd 
d.c. genenuors 
Cal stable (bl possible 
(<) regular (a/ smoolh 

15. The tr.fsemial condition for stable parallel op
erntion A 1\vo d.c. gencra1ors having similar 
charac1etis1ics is that they i.hotald have 

((I) same kilowan ouput rnlings 

(b) droping voltage characceristtcs 
(<:) same r,erceotage regul:uio11 

(a/ same no-lood and full-load speed 
l6. The main fac10r which loads lO unstnbk paral

lel openuion of fl!t1-aod over-compound d.c. 
generators is 
(a) une.qual numbetofrum:, in 1.heineril:!) field 

windings 
(bl unequal series licld re,islllllccs 

(,~J their nsing voltage characteristics 

(,/) unequal speed regulation of their prime 
movers 

17. The simplest way to shift load from one d.c. 
shunt generator running in p:Lral)cl witb another 
iS 10 

(a) adjust their field rheosiais 

(b) insen resistance in their annoture cirtuits 

tc.·J adjust speeds or tbe.ir prime movers 
(d) use equoli1,er conneccions 

18. Wb.ich one l>f the following types or generators 
does NOT need equalizers for satisfactory par· 
allel operallon 1 

ta) series 

(cl Oat-compound 

(b) ovcr~compound 

(d) under.compound. 

ANSWERS 

I. (d l 2. (d) 3. (ti) 

12. (b) l3. (d) 1-1. (a) 
4. (c) 5. (bl 6. (d) 7. (d) 8. (a) 

JS. (b) 1<,. (<') 17. (a) 18. (d) 
!I. (b) 10. (d ) 11. (b) 
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between terminal voltage and load current. It is 
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28.1. Characteristics of D.C. Generators 

Following arc the three most imponam charac1e1istics or curves or a d.c. generator: 
I. No-load ,aturalion Characteristic (£,// rl 
It is also known as Magnetic Ch~racteristic or Open-circuit Charncteristic !O.C.C.). It shows the 

relation between the n,,-load generated e.m.f. in armature. E,, and the ticid or exciting current J1at a 
given fixed speed. h is just the magnetisation curve for the material or 1he electromagnets. Lis shape 
:s practically the same for all g-,ncrators whether separately-excited or self-excited. 

2. lntenrnl or Total l'hnracterMic (Ell . l 
It gives thc relation between the e.m.f. E actually irtduces in the armature (after nllowi11g for the 

demagnetising effect of armamre reaction) and the annaturc cun·cnt (
0

• This characteristic is of 
in1eres1 mainly to the designer ancl can be obtained as explained in Art. 28.1 2. 

3. External Characleri,Lic ( VII) 

It is also referred to as perfonnance characteristic or sometimes volt:1gc .. rcgulating curve. 
LL gives relation between that tcm1inal voltage Vand the loau current/. This curve lies below the 

intemaJ characterbtic becim,e ll tak¢S into account tbe vollage drop over the am1att:re circuit rcsis• 
rnnce. The values of \I are obtained by subtracting lj?

0 
from corresponding values of£. This 

charac.tcrlMic is r1f great importance ia judging Lhe suitability of a gcne..ator for a particul~r purposi:. 
II may be obtained in two ways (i) by making simultaneous measurements with a suitable vohrncu:r 
and nn ammeter on a loaded generator (Art. 28. 10) or (ii) graphically frum the O.C.C. provided U1e 
anna1urc and field resistances arc known and abo if the demagnetising effect (under rated !oad con
ditions) or the armature reaction (from tbe short-circuit test) is known. 

28.2. Separately-excited Generator 

fa) (ii Nu-load Salurallon Ch11ract•risllc (E/11) 

Toe arrangemem for obtaining the necessary data to plot this curve is shown in Fig. 28.l . The 
exciting or field current J1 is obtained from an external independent d.c. source. It can be varied from 
zero upwards by a potentiometer and its value read by an ammeter A connecled in the field circuit as 

shown. ( <J>ZN p) 
Now. the voltage equation of a d.c . generator is. £~= 60x A volt 

Poteotiometer 
(a) 

A 

I 

Shunt 
Field 

V / 

Fig. 28.1 

Hence, if speed is constaut, the above relation becomes£= k<I> 

1 d 

a,'-----'---- -
" Field Curren1--

(b) 

IL b obviou:-: that when 11 is increased from it!-. initiaJ !-.mall value:. the flux <f> and hence generated 
e.m.f. £, increase tlircctly as current ,o long as the poles a,·e unsawrated. TI1is is represented by the 
straight portion Od in Fig. 28.1 (/>). But as the nux densi1y increases. the poles become ~aturalcd, so 
a greater incn:.usc in t1is required Lo produce a given increase in volrngc than on t.he lower pmt of the 
curve. That is why the upper ponion db of the cun,e Odb bends over as shown. 
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WI Load Sa!uratluu <:une (Vllr 
The curve showing relation between the tc,m inal voltage \I and field current 11 when tbe geoerJ

tor i, londed, is known as LuaiJ Saturation Curve. 
The curve can be deduced from the ao-load saturJtion curve provided tl1e values of armature 

reaction and annature resistance nrc known. While considering this curve. account is taken of the 

1 

'--9) d:"'s:::::::::-----' t Annnrure 
ff ._ re.action 
~ drop 

! 111 

t;_Armature 
~ drop 

L M a C 0 
Field amp-zumr 

Fig, 28.2 Flg. 28.3 

demagnetising effect of anna1ure reaction and the voltage drop in armature which are practically 
absen1 under ao-load conditions. The no-load saturation carve of Fig. 28.1 bas beca repeated in Fig. 
28.2 Qn a base of field amp-turns (aad 001 current) and it is seen that at no-load, the field amp-mrns 
required for rated no-load voltage are given by Oa. Under load conditions, the voltage will decrease 
due to demagnetising effect of armature reaction. This decrease can be made up by suitably increas
ing !he field amp-tums. Let nc represent the e<:1uivalent demagnetising amp-turns per pole. Then. i1 
means lhal in order to generate the saa,e e.m.f. on load as al no-load, the field amp-rums/pole must be 
increased by an amoun1 ac = /xi. The poim d lies on !he. cun,c LS which shows relatiQn between the 
\'Ohage £ generated under load conditions aod the field amp-turns. The curve LS is practically 
pomllel to cunoe Ob. The terminal voltage V will be less Utan this generated voltage£ by an amount 
= /11 RIJ where R0 is the resistance or lhc annature circldt. Pron, point d, a vertical line de= l"R" is 
Jro .. ~. 'l'ho p,:u.ot e lies on the full-load saturation curve for the generator. Similarly, other points are 
obtained io the same manner aall th~ full . ln:ui satu..rotion curve Mp is drawn. The rigb1 .. angled 1ri .. 
aagle bde is kaown as drop reaction triangle. Load s;1TOn11.ion ourve for half-load can be obtained 
by joining the mid-points or such lines as nm aud bd etc. In the case of seli-excitcu g~ocrators, load 
saturation curvett ctre obtained in. a similar wuy. 

tb l Internal aud External Characteri~tics 
Let us consider a sepru·ately-excited genemto,· giving ils .rated no-load voliage of £

0 
for a certain 

co11S1aat field current. If there were no annarure reaction and amiamre voltage drop, Ulen this voltage 
would have remained constant as shown m Fig. 28.3. by tbe doued horizontal line /. But wben the 
generator is IQadcd. the vo\taJ:e Fnlls due to these two causes, thernby giving slightly dropping char
acteristics. If we suu1tact from £0 the values or voltage drops due to armamre reaction for differem 
loads, then we get the value of F,-the e.m.f. actually induced in the armature under load conditions. 
Curve fl iS plotted in this way aad is known as the intemal characteristic . The straigh1 line Oa 
re;,,escnts the 1.R0drops corresponding to different annature currenL~. If we subtract from £ the 
armature drop lfi., we get terminal voltage V. Curve l/J represents the external characteristic and is 
obtained by subtracting ordinates the line Oa From those of curve //. 
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28.3. No-load Curve for Self-excited Generator 

The O.C.C. 
or no-load saLu· 
rated curves for 
self-excited gen
eralOrs whether 
shunt or series-i 
coonecLed. are 
obtained in a 
similar way. "- ---__J 

The field 

B 

A 

0 11 -
winding of the Fig. 28A Fig. 28.5 

generator (whether sh11111 or series wound) is disconnected from the machine and connected to an 
external source of direct current as shown in Fig. 28.4. The field or exciting current 1

1 
is varied 

rhCQStatically and its value read on the ammeter A. The machine is drived at constant speed by the 
prime mover and the generated e.m.f. on on-load is 
measured by the voltmeter connected across the ar
mature. J1 is increased by suitable steps (starting from 
zero} and the corresponding values of £0 are mea
sured. On plotting the relation between ',-and Eo, a 
curve of this form shown in Fig. 28.5 is obtained. 

Due to residual magnetism in the poles, some 
e.m.f. ( = OA} is generated even when !1= 0. Hence, 
the curve staris a little way up. The slight curvature 
at the lower end is due LO magnetic inertia. It is seen 
that the first part of the curve is practically straight. 
This is due 10 the fact that at low flux densities, 
reluctance of iron path being negligible (due to high 
permeability), total reluctance is given by the air
gap reluctance which is constant. Hence, the flux 
and consequently, the g~nel1!te_cl c.in.Lis .direc~y 

Self Excftect Generator proportional to the exciting currenL However. at 
high nux densities. - where µ is smaJI, jron path 

reluctance ~mes appreciable and straight relation between (; •!Jd..{i mi lettgeftmm~ gOOtl In ~ui@F 
words, after point B, S~UlAfi!lr t-111\W:9@[\ th@ mluol MIQp@ of Ill@ @Uf\l@ I~ dell!l'flllft~d 
by air-g~l).}Ywid1ttb11..-.-

lt should be noted thnl O,C,C, fol' u lligll!f §~El WQ~!!! !1~ ab\!¥!!. !llii OU!'rEll~.! )Ow@r 
speed, would lie below II, 

1t should al~ll!> no!!!! ~~OH ellfV@ ft.Jf o §hunt §eneF!IBF h ,1mllllf 18 UIE flflr 
1bown Tn ~-;-fi,2, -

--
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resistance i.e. every poinl on this curve is such tbat 
volt/a111perc = R. 

The voltage OL corresponding to poim P represents M 
the maximum vollage to which the machine will build up L 
with R as field rcsbUUJce. 0/J represents smaller resis• 
tance and the corresponding voltage OM is slightly greater 
than OL. If licld resistance is increased, then slope of 
the resistance line increased, and hence lhe maximum 
vollage Lo which the generator will build up nt a given 
speed. decreases. ff R is increased so much that the re
sistance line does not cul the O.C.C. at aU (Like OT), 
then obviously the machine will fail 10 excite i.e. thtre 
will be no ·build up' of the volu,ge. lfthe resistance line 

E 

t 

B 

- ,, 
Fig. 28.6 

just lies along the ,lope, tl1eu with that value of lield resistance, the machine will just excite. 11,e 
value of the resistance represented by the tangenr to the curve., is known as crUical ~btance. Re for 
a g1Yen speed. 

28.4 How to Find Critical Resistance R
0

? 

First. O.C.C. is plotted from the given data. 11,eo, tangent is drawn l<> its initial ponion. Tbe 
slope of this curve gives ilie critical resistance for Lbe speed at which the data was obtained. 

28.5 How to Draw O.C.C. at Different Speeds? 

Suppose we are given the data for O.C.C. of a generator run at a fixed speed, say. N1• Lt will be 
shown Lbat O.C.C. at any other constant speed N2can be deduced froro Lhe O.C.C. for N,. ln Fig. 28.7 
the O.C.C. for speed N1 is shown. 

• J A 
Curve 1 N 

y l Ni 

~ 

;? 

0 H X 
Field Curnnt 

Fig. 28.7 Fig. 28.8 

Since E ~ N for any fixed excitation, hence £ 2 = N2 or £2 = £1 x !:f:i.. 
£1 N1 N1 

As seen. for 11 = OH. E1 = HC. The value of new voltage for the same 11 but at N2 

" N, "2 = HCx--= HD 
N, 

In this way, point D is located. In a similar way, o ther such points can be found and the new 
O.C.C. at N2 drawn. 
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28.6. Critical Speed N
0 

Critical speed of a shunt generator" that speed for which the given shunt field resisrnncc repre
sents critical resistance. In Fig. 28.8. curve 2 corresponds 10 critical speed beclluse R,0 line is 1:mgen
tiaJ 10 it. Obviously 

BC = 
AC Full Speed 

Example 28.1. The magnetization cun1e of a <i.e. slumt generator at /5{)() r.p.nt is: 

// (A) : 0 0.4 0.8 /.2 1.6 1.0 ZA 2.8 3.0 

Eo CV): 6 60 /20 172.5 202.5 221 231 237 240 

For this genernror find (i) 110 lnnd e.111.f for a rorol shunt field resis1a11ce of 100 !1 (ii) 1/,
criticlll field res;:sumce aJ J 5()() r.p.m. tmd (iii) the maguetization curve at 1200 r.p.m. and tl1erefrom 
the open-circuit 1•0/tage for a field resistance of JOO Q. 

tb) A long .rhmu, compound grnerator fittetl with imtrpoles is rummutatively•c:ompmmded. 
Wi/)1 the supply tenninals unchanged. Jhe machine is now nm as compound motor. Is the m01or 
tlifferemia/ly or rnnwlotively compounded? fu:plt1i11. (Elect, Mnchiues, \ .l\l.LE. Sec. B, 19'l0) 

S..•Jution. The magnetisation 
curve at 1500 r.p.m. is ploned in 
Fig. 28.9 from Lhc given darn. The 
I 00 0 resistance liac OA is 
obtained by joining the origin 
(0, 0) with the poinl ( IA, I 00 V). 
The voltage corresponding to point 
A is 227 .5 V. Hence. no-load volt
age to which the generator will 
build-up is 227 .5 V. 

The um gent OT represenLs the 
criucal resistance at 1500 r.p.m. 
considering point 8, R, = 225/1.5 
= 1500. 

For 1200 r.p.m., tbe induced 
voltages for different field currenLs 
would be (1200/1500) = 0.8 of 
those for 1500 r.p.m. The values 
of these voltages arc tabulated be
low: 

0.8 

£0 (\/): 4.8 48 96 

E 

25() 

200 

150 

100 

50 

0 

1.2 

138 

T 

A 
I 

fl 

2 3 ,, 
Flg. 28.9 

1.6 2.0 2.4 2.8 3.0 

162 176.8 184.8 189.6 192 

The new magnetisation curve is al~o plotted in Fig. 28.9. The 100 0 line cub the curve at point 
C which corresponds to an induced voltage of l 66 V. 

Exumple 28.2. A shunt ge11erotor is to be convened imo 11 level compowu/ed ge11er01or l>y the 
odditio11 of ti suiesfield 111i11dillg. From o test 011 the 11111cl1ine wirh s/111111 excitorio11 011ly, it is found 
1/Jat tlu- shun/ c11rrcn1 is 3.1 A to gi\•e 400 Von no load and 4.8 A to give the same \'olrage wl,.,, the 
machine is supplying its full lead of 200 A. 71,e sh11111 winding has I ZOO wms per pole. Find the 
11umber of series tums req11ired pa pole. O:Ject. J\Jachin~ A.M.LE. Sec. B. L989) 
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Solution. At no-load the ampere tums required to produce 400 V = 3. 1 X 1200 = 3720 
On full-load ampere rums required to produce the same voltage= 4.8 x 1200 = 5760 
Additional ampere turns required due to de-magnetising effect of load current = 5760 - 3720 = 

2040. 

If N is a number of series turns required when load current is 200 A. then 

Nx200 = 2040. N= 10.2 

Example 283. The open-circuit characteristic of a d.c. shun! ge11erator drive11 ar rated speed is 
as Jol/ow.i : 

Field Ampe,es : • 0.5 /.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5A 

Induced Vo/rage : · 60 /20 138 145 149 151 152 V 

ff resiscance of field circuit Is adju,·ced ro 53 n. calculate the ope11 circuic voltage and /(){Ui 
current when the tenninal ,·ofu,ge is JOO V. Neglect am,ature rcactio11 l)}U/ assume w, annarure 
reslsrance ofO.J n. (Ele<'tricru Technology Punjab Univ. Dec. 1989\ 

Soh1tioo. Take 11 = 3 A, 1( 1, = 53 n. 
Point A is (3A. 159V) poim. Line OA is the 53 n line in Fig. 28.10. Lt cuts drop = 3 x 53 

= 159 V. O.C.C. at 8. Line BM is drawn parallel to Lhc base. OM represents che O.C. voltage which 
equals 150 V. 

i 

' 160 1-<-+---1-+-++~1~44~V.._..-+-<-+--+-,_.__.....1-1-..._.-+-_...<-<. , • 

M 

140 
1-·•·-t- ... 

120 

100 1- ~ 

80 , 

' 

40 ,....,. 

20 

I- / 

/ . 
' 10 ' • 

0 

,, 

/ • 
I 

: 
• 

,, 

, 

I-

+ O.. ; H'" 
1 . ' t" 
1.89A , 1 1 

2 
Field current 

Fig. 28.10 

I ' I 

' 

~ I · ~·- ,. ~. 
• I 

3 4 

Now, when V = 100 V. l.,h = 11 = 100/53 = 1.89 A 
Generated or O.C. voltage corresponding to this exciting current as seeo from gmpb of Fig. 

26. 10 is 144 V. 
Now E = V+ l

0
R.,or l,,R.= 144- 100=44 V 

0. 1 /
0 

= 44 or 1
0 

= 4-1/0.1 = 4-10 A 
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Example 28.4. Tlte following figures gil'e du, 0. C.C. of a d.c. situ/I/ generator at 300 r.p.m. 

Field amperes : 0 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Amiature volt : 7.5 92 132 162 183 190 212 

Plot the 0.C.C.for 375 r.p.m. and determine the voltage to which rhe machi11ewil/ e:rcite if field 
circuir resis1011ce is 40 n. 

la ) Wlu11 additional resistanu would /lave to be inserted in the field circuit 10 reduce tlte 
voltage ID 200 vqlts al 375 r.p.m.? 

l b) H/j1/to111 this addirional resistance, determine the load current supplied by rite gmerator. 
when its tem,inal ooltage is 200 V. Ignore arma/llrt, reaction and assume speed to /Je cons/011~ 
Am,ature resi.'1ance is 0.4 Q. (Eled. l\fachinl>S - I. South Guj arat Unh. 1986) 

Sohmoo. The e.m.f. induced at 375 r.p.m. would be increased in the ratio 3751300 coacspond
ing to different shunt field cunent values. A new table is given with the voltages multiplied by the 
above ratio. 320 

Field amperes : 0 2 3 4 5 6 7 l 260 

Annarure volt: 9.4 115 /65 202.5 228.8 248.8 265 
200 

The new O.C.C. al 375 r.p.m. is shown in Fig. 26.1 I. 
Line OA represents 40-0 line. 

The voltage corresponding to point A is 260 V. Hence 
machine will excite to 260 volt with 40 Q shunt field resis
tance. 

80 

A 

(a ) From Fig. 28.11, it is clear that for exciting the gen
erator to 200 V, exciting current should be 3.8 A. 

12 34567 

Field circuit resistance= 200/3.8 = 52.6 n 
Additional resistance required = 52.6 - 40 

= 12.60 

Exciting Current -

Ag. 28.11 

1b I In this case, shunt field resistance = 40 n ... (as above) 

Tenninal voltage= 200 V :. Field cucreot = 200/40 = 5 A 
Generated e.m.r. for exciting current or 5 A = 228.8 V 
For a gener.ttor E = V + /

0 
R

0 
:. I.ft.= E - V or 0.4 t. = 228.8 - 20 = 28.8 

I a = 28.8/0.4 = 72 A Load current / = 72 - 5 = 67 A 

E '<llmple 28.5. 77,e open-circuit characteristic of o separately-excited d.c. generator driven at 
/()()(I r.p.m. is as follows : 

Fidd current : 0. 2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 / .2 1.4 1.6 

E.M.F. volts: 30.0 55.0 75.0 90.0 /00.0 110.0 115.0 /20.0 

If the machine is connected as shunt generator and driven or J,()()(J r.p.m. and hos a field 
resistance of JOO U,find (a) open-cin:uiJ voltage and exciting currenr (b ) the crilica/ resistance and 
(<I resistance to induce 115 volts on open circuit. 

(UecL Machine.', l\ugpur, Uni,. 19931 

Solution. The O.C.C. has been ploucd in Fig. 28.12. The shunt resiS13J!ce line OA is drawn as 
u,ual 

!al O.C. voltage= HNI V; Exciting current= J A 
(b) Line OT is tangent LO the initial part of the O.C.C. It represents critical resismnce. As seen 

from point C, value or critical resistance is 90/0.6 = ISO 0. 



120 ~ 
IIJ 
JOO 
00 

0 
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Fi11d: 
fa) voltage to which the machine will excite when run as a shunt ge~rotorat .J()() rev/min with 

slum/ field resiswnce equal to 34 Q. 

(b) resistance ofshum circuit to reduce the O.C. volloge to 220 V. 
(c) critical l'Ulue of the shum field circuit resi,·tonce. 
Id) the critical .,peed wlre11 1lte field circuil resis1a11ce is 34 n. 
(e) lowest possible speed ar which 011 O.C . .-oltage of225 V can he obtai11ed. 

IEkctrical Technology, Bombay Univ. 1987) 

Solution. The O.C.C. as plotted from the given data is shown in Fig. 28.13. The 34-Q line OA 
is drawn as usual. 

lo) The voltage to which machine will excile =OM= 255 V. 
rbt The horizoo1al line from N (220 V) is druwn which cuL~ the O.C.C. at point B. Resistance 

represented by line OB= 220/5.4 = -10.7 n. 
{c I Linc OC has bt.cn drawn whkh is tangential at the origin 10 lhc O. C. C. This represents the 

value of critical resistance = I 40n.25 = 62.2 0 . 
(d) Take any cooveniem poim D and erect n perpendicular which cuts both OA and OC. 

DE Ne 110_ Ne 
DF = 4()0 or 202 - 202 .Nc = 218r.p.m. 

(t I From point P (225 V) drawn n horizontnl line culling OA al point G. From G, dmw a 
perpendicular Unc GK cumng the 0 .C.C. a1 poin1f/. If N' is the lowest speed possible for geuing 225 
voh with 34 n shunt circuit resislance, !hen 

GK _ N' HK - 400 or 
225 N' -
24 l or = 37:, r.pJJL 

300 

M 
250 

220 e _________________ _ 
t 200 N-----------------

....: 

5 15 

100 

50 

·v 
0 2 3 4 5 

Field Curren, 

Fig. 28.13 

K 

6 7 8 

B 

-'-
9 
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Eumpte 28.8. 17,e 111t1gnNiwtion characteristic for a 4-po/e, 110-V. /()()(} r.p.m. slum/ genera
tor is a.< follows : 

f'i~/d CUrrl'/11 0 0.5 1 1.5 

O.C. voltagi! 5 50 85 102 

Annalure is lap-co11nec1ed with /44 co11dur• 
tors. Fie/{/ resistance is ./5 ohms. Determine 

fl) 1•()/fllge tire machine will build up 111 110• 

load. 

(iii the critical resistance. 

Ciil) flte spn!tl at which the machine ju.st fails 
10 tXdte. 

(iv) residual jlu.r per--pole. 
!Eledrlcnl MuchinerJ• I, My,,.,~ UniL 19811) 

Solution. ln Fig. 28.14, OA represents 1he .t5• 
Q line which is drJwn as usual. 

2 

112 

120 M 

100 

80 

"' e 60 .. 
40 

2.5 JA 
116 120 \I 

(ii The vollage to which machine will build 
up= OM= 118 '\<. D 

:!-- ...... --t-""-'~-----~ 2 J 
1 iii 01' is tangent to the milial pan of tl,e 

O.C.C. II represents critical resistance. Tnlce point 
Field Current -

B lying on this line. Voltage: and exciting current 
corresponding to this point are 110 V and I.I A rcsp<:elively. 

R, = 110/1.1 = 100 0 

Flg. 28.14 

(Iii) Fmm any point on OT, say point B. dr,,p the perpendicular BD on X-nxb. 

CD _ ~ J'}_=~ 
BD - 1000 or 110 1000 

N, = -145 r.p.m. 
( il-l As given in the table, induced e.m.f. due to residual OW< (Le. when there is no exciting 

curreat) is 5 V. ' 

_ <l> xl44xl000 (!) 
5 - 60 4 :. <I>= 2.08 mWb. 

Example 28.9. A shwll genera1or gave 1hefollowi11g results in the O.C.C. te.,t at a .,peed"! 

r.p.m. 

Field cu"ent (A) : 

E.M.F. (110/t): 

I 

90 

2 3 

185 251 

4 6 

290 324 

8 

_i45 

JO 

360 

Tl~fteld resistanf'e is tld)11.ned 10 50 Q and tire temrinal is 300 \I on load. Am1amre resistance 
is 0. 1 0 and as.mmmg tha(tlrejlu.r is reduced by 5% due /Q a, mamre reaction.find ti~ load supplied 
by the generawr. (Elec1romecl111nic, Allahabud Unh.; 1992) 

Solullon. When tl1e terminal voltage is 300 V and R,• = 50 Q, then field current is 

= 300/40= 6A 
With this shunt current, the induced e.m.f. as seen from the given table (we need not drow the 

O.C.C.) is 324 V. 
Due 10 armature reaction. the tlux and hence the induced e.m.f. is reduced to 0.95 of its no-load 

value. 

Hence, induced e.m.f. when generator Is no load = 324 x 0.95 = 307.8 V 
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Annarure drop at the given load = 307.8- 300 = 7.8 V 

I,,R. = 7.8. /0 = 7.8/0. J = 78 A 

Load cumnt = 78- 6 = 72 A; Gcn<'n11or output= 72 x 300/1000 = 21.6 kW 

Exnmple 28.10. A shunt generator gave the/al/owing aptn•circulr character/4/lc: 

Field current : 0..5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 A 

O.C. e.m.J : 54 /07 152 /85 210 230 US V 

The onnatu" and field resistances a" O. l n and 80 n mr,tcrlvely. Calculate /a} thl! l't1ltog11 t(I 
which t/11, machine will excite when run as a shunt ge11eratar at the tame 1pud. 

1b} The 1•0/rs lost due ta annorure "act/an when 
100 A are passing In the unnarure or a terminal 1•0/t· 
age of Ji5 V. 

/() Tire percentage reduction in spud for the 
machine to foil ra cc/rt on open circuit. 

1Electrkal \lachin"'·I. Bomba) L nil . 1988J 

,otution. (a> O.C.C. is shown in flij. 28. i,, OA 
repmenl5 80 n line. The maximum voltage to which 
the generator will build up iJ aJven by OM• 222 \ . 

1b1 With 175 V terminal p.d. on load 
I,• • 17$/80 • :l.2 A 

Voltage corrcspondini: 10 thl1 field current I• 1lven 
by OC• 195 V. 

T 

VoltajC 111:'il due IQ DffllS14" r~ti-On llOO lllfflRIUril 
drop• 19$ - 115 •20 V. 

Now. ur,11111uredrQll•O, I x IC)()• Ill V 

Let ·x· be Ille vollJ IOA due w liffflillllfe reacllmt 
Then to +-x• 20 :. xs lO \ 
(c) Unc OT II drawn llln,entlJII UI IM t/YfVII, /)f(/ J§ piiff#llllli€11W 18 I™ l:iii!il! iille, 

~ _ .iJJ..= 1fil N, = JI =00 
N • {)(J 7//fli !If ti ~ 

f'lf'UIIUIP f~ ill - ,. -it& If: 100=- 27.J ~ 
E>.ample 28, 11. 'f//1 (J.~·&· of O §1111111 H!ll!f!JIOf flll.'llillf Ill §{J() J, :Ill: iJ 11.f 

/iltJ/d l'llf"III DIil : I 1 } 

lfwJIIINfl/lK, F!Jlilmlt!IJ ,. 
L'l /11, w1/111p IIJ #'Him IN ~i/1.blllJ!I Hf/ flllNillll /II Ill! f{{IIIP #lift! I 11 l Ill! WHHl 8/ 

/fl"kl q~ 111iJ.IOHff I/ !Iv IIID8IW is IO /Jllilll Vfl kJ FllJ V :»'H!H il.f fit/ii loll! HF! !lll/lflllf HI 
1#0 {NKiilllf IWliu /Nl6 lfl!#FDl(ff U IIHfiH6 Iii Nfll/ NIE Jpff{/.- -

I!~ fk-~; flt~~ !IAA: l~l t 
.,,...n!lJ;II, 0.~~-1§~fRMJiliEfi,.Vf:H~«IA'f'i!Kl,t,mrm f:~-'M:#6.· 0-' ff!,w:£%/lliB.. 

·~~iilf/9i'*A~Ot>l:'liiY~-
li t ~'\W'-~!Yfiil ilJIJ +~ 
IP 1 ,.._~. 6\l\~1~'tl!\!!~l\1\ll~&tW.f.· I\Sl' dlii.~¥t9!15lli\f ~ ,11:illl\."'6~~ ~ lffN: 

J'mlm~ill' # ,,1111l~~ if2W\'t'.,c!l\iw 1/€.· fW>l\\1€ d1':.\w d1 ~llw €0\\'t\l(g\l~~dll\' 
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exciting current of 3.6 A. rt means that current through each 
parallel path or shunt field coils is 3.6 A. Total current which 
passes through the field regulator resistance is 3.6 x 2 = 7.2 A 
because it is in series v.'llh the field coils. 

Hence, total shunt field resistance = 120n .2 = 16.67 n 
Now, resistance of each shunt parallel path = 60n = 30 n 
Joint resistance of two parallel paths = 30n = 15 Q 

Simm field regulator resistance= 16.67 - 15 = 1.67 n 

28.7. Voltage Build up of a Shunt Generator 

Before loading a shum generator. it is allowed to build up 
its voltage. Usually, there is always present some residual mag
netism in the poles, hence a small e.m.r. is produced initially. 

4 8 
Exciting Amp.-.. 

Fig. 28.16 

This e.m.f. circulates a small current in the field cin:uit which increases the pole flux (provided field 
cin:uit is properly connected to armature, otherwise this current may wipe off the residual magne
tism). When flux is increased, geoer•ted e.m.f. is increased which further increases the flux and so 
on. As shown in Fig. 28.17. Oa is the induced e.m.f. due to residual magnetism which appears across 
the field circuit and causes a field current Ob 10 flow. This current aids residual flux and hence 
produces, a larger induced e.m.f. Oc. In tum, this increased e.m.f. Oc causes an even larger current 
Od which creates more nux for a still larger e.m.f. and so ou. 

Now. the generated e.m.f. in the armature has 
la) to supply the ohmic drop 11R,h in the winding and (b) to overcome the opposing self-induced 

e.m.f. in the field coil i.e. L (d 1/ d1)because field coils have appreciable self-inductance. 

e
1 

= J1 Rlh + L. d f/dr 
If (and so long as), the generated e.m.f. is in excess of the ohmic drop 11 R,,,,• energy would 

continue being stored in the pole fields. For example, as sbown in Fig. 28.17, corresponding 10 field 
current OA. the generated e.m.f. 
isAC. Outofthi:..ABgoestosup· 
ply ohmic drop 'l R.,,, and BC goes 
10 overcome self-induced e.m.f. in 
the coil. Corresponding 10 I.,= OF, E, 
whole of the generated e.m.f. is 

t 
-.; 
E 
u 

used to overcome the ohmic drop. 
None is lell to overcome L.dl/dl 
Hence no energy is stored in the 
pole fields. Consequently. there 
is no further increase in pole nux 
and the generated e.m.f. With the 
given shunt field resistance repre· 
seated by Line OP, the maximwn 
voltage to which the machine will 
build up is OE. ff resistance is de· 
creased, it will built up 10 a some-

]c 

what l1igber voltage. OR repre-
sents the resistance known as criti-
cal re.,is1ance . lf shunt field re
sistance is greater than this value. 
the generator will fail lO excite. 

.: 

(1 

T 

p 

occ 

b d A F 
--- 't 

Fig. 28.17 
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28.8. Condilions for Build-up of a Shunt Generator 

\Ve may summarize the condi· 
tions ntccssary for the build-up of a 
(self-excited) short generator as fol
lows: 

I. There nmsl be some re
~idual magnetism in the gencrn1or 
poles. 

2. For the given direction of 
rotaaion, lhe shunt field <'Oils shoukl 
be correctly connected to tbe arma
ture i.e. lhey should be so connected 
lhal lhe inuuced current reinforces 
lhe e.m.f. produced initfall} due 10 
rcsidunl magnetism. 

3. If excited on open circuit. 
its sbunt field resistance should be 
less thall the critical resista.ncc 
(which cnn be found from ils 
O.C.C.) 

(a) 

(c) 

Fig. 28.18 

(b) 

(d) 

-1. If excited on load. then us ,hunt field resi,111nce should be more than a certain minimum 
value of resmance which ,s g.iven by internal characteristic (Art 28.1 1). 

28.9. Other Factors Affecting Voltage Building of a DC Generator 

In add,uon 10 lhe factors mcnuoncd above. there are some other factors wbich affect the voltage 
building of a self-excited d.c. generator. These factors arc (i) reversed shunt field connection ciiJ 
reversed rotation and Ciii) reversed residual magnetism. These adverse effects would be explained 
wilh lhe help of Fig. 28.18 and the right-hand rule for finding the direction of the coil Onx. For lhe 
sake of simplicity, only one field pole has been shc)wn in lhe Fig. 28.18. 

Fig. 28. 18 (a) represent,, the normal operation, the prime mover rotation is clockwise and both 
the residual nox <l>R and lhe field Oux <l>Fare directed to tl1e left. 

Fig. 28.18 (b) shows reversed connection of the lield circuit which causes <l>,- 10 oppose <l>R. 
Consequently. the gcncrnlor voltage buiJclc. down from iLiii original residual value. 

In Fig. 28.18 {c), rever.;ed armature mUttion causes the rever;;al of the voltage pn)duccd by the 
residual magnetism. Even tbough tJ1e lield coil connections are correct, the reversed field current 
Oow causes <t>,..to oppose <l>11 so tliat the voltage build, down from its original residual value. 

Fig. 28. 18 (d) shows lhe case when due 10 some rell!,On the residual magnetism gets reversed. 
Hence. lhe armature voltage is also reversed which further reverses the field current. Consequc,ntly. 
both <l>,-and <l>R are reversed but are directed to the right a.s shown. Under this condition. lhe voltage 
buildup is in the reversed direction. Obviously. the generator will operate at rated voltage but with 
re,•crsed polarity. 

If desired. the reversed polarity cun be corrected by using an external d.c. source Lo re01agnc1ise 
the field poles in the correct direction. This procedure b known a., field na~hing. 

Eumple 28.U . Tire O.C.C. of a generaror is gfre,, by tire follmvi11g: 

Field current : /.5 3.5 4.5 6 7.5 9 /0.5 

E.M.F.: 168 330 ./50 490 600 645 675 

The speed al which data is obroi11ed is /000 r.p.m. Find 1/re mlue of 1/ie s/11111/ field re.sls/011ce 
1ha1 will givt a p.d. of 600 V with n11 am1011,,.. <'t1rre111 of 300 A al 1he same speed. Due ro crmia/ure 



reac11011 .. 1he shum jiel,J current 
is g,vm 1,y l,h (ejJ.) = t,,, -0.()()J 
/

0
• Armature n!Sis1ance1 mcJud~ 

ing hrMSh c:omacl resistance, i.s 
0. I n. \Vhat will be the p.d. on 
open circuit at the som~ speed? 

Solulion. As shown in Fig. 
28.19. tl1e O.C.C. has been plot
ted from the given d:tt:t. 

Volt:tgc drop due to un11ature 
resistance = 300 x 0. 1 = 30 V. 

Reduction of neld current 
dut: lO armature reaction 
= 0.()()3 X 3()() = 0 9 A. 

Any point A is taken on the 
O.C.C. A vertical distance AB= 
30 V is rnken and then the 
horizontal line BC= 0.9 A as 
drawn thus completing triangle 
ABC which i, known as drop 
re.actiou triangle Then. point C 
lie, on the 300 ampere load 
saturation curve. This curve can 
be drawn by Cinding such simi lar 
points like C etc. 

700 
678 

600 

soo 

!a 400 
!i: 
'"' 
~ 300 

200 

100 

rM 

L 

/ 
I 

l 
0 
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~ ... ' -:-: . .. . . ~ . . . . V-1 
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- 0£-r;.c '31), ~ 
y 

/,, '"- ~- ··- -
; 

~(,"' 

. . 

~ 
V 

,(, E~ oil - >· 
.9 .Si ~ 

I 1-°v / ~ 
' :'. 

/ J -~. 
; #~ l~. -

·+- -- -I 
" ,-

I ' 

' - i---: . . 
" 

' J ·- -· 
2 4 6 8 10 

Field Cum,n1 Amp; 

Fig. 28.19 

From point I.. representing 600 V. a horiwnrnJ line is d111wn cutting the load saturation curve at D. 
Join OD. Current corresponding 10 point Di, 9.4 A. The slope of 11 the line OD gives tlu• value of 
shunt resistance 10 give 600 V with 300 amperes of armature currenl 

R,• = 600/9.4 = 63.8 0 
IL is seen that e.m.f. on open circuiL is 678 \', 

28.10. External Characteristic 

After becoming familinr with the no-load characteristic of a shunt generator. we will now pro
ceed to find its external characteristic ( VII) when loaded. It is found that if after buildrng up. a shunt 
generator is loaded. then its terminal volwgc V drops with increase in load currcnL Such a drop in 
voltage is undesirable especially when the generator is supplying currem for light and power for 
which purpose it is desirable that V should remain practicnlly constant and independent ,>f the load. 
This condltioo of constant voltage is almost impossible 10 be fulfi lled with a ~hunt generator unless 
the field current is being automatkally adjusted by nn automatic regulator. Without such regulation 
terminal voll:ige drops cons,derabiy·as the load on the generator is increased. These are three main 
reasons for the drop in tenninal voltage of a shunt generator when under load. 

\ii i\rma1ure resislJlllce drop : 

As the load current increases, more und more voltage is consumed in the ohmic resistance of Lhe 
W'Olaturc circuit. I fence. the 1cm1i11al voltage V = £ -/

0 
R. is decreased where£ ls the induced e.m.f. 

in the annnture under load coodilioo 
(ii) Armature reaction drop 
Due to the demagnetising effect of armature reaction. pole flux is weakened nnd so the induced 

e.m.f. in tbe annuture L~ decreased. 
(iii) The drop in 1cnninnl voltage V due to (i) and (ii) results in a decreased lield current 1f which 

further reduces the induced e.m.f. 
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For Oblllining the relation between the terminal voltage and load current, the gencr:llor is con• 
ncctcd as showo in Fig. 2820 (a) . 

.( / ~ I 0 , A2 

, ;,,T ~ i~-i. r ~_~ ..... '....,_~ 
-

/a/ 

Fig. 28.20 

'--- _ .,,_c-"''-

Brcnk 
; Dowo 

b , 

0 Load Current. A ~ --

/b) 

The shun1 generator is first excited on no-load so that it gives its full open circuit voltage= Oa 
!Fig. 28.20 (b)]. Then, the load is gradually applied and, nt suilllble intervals, the terminal vol~1ge V 
(as rend by the voltmeter) and the lond current / (•s read by the ummcter A2) nre noted. TI1c field 
current as recorded by ammeter A I is kept constant by a rheostat (because during the test. due to 
heating, shunt lield resistance is increased). By plotting these readings, the external charJCteristic of 
Fig. 28.20 (b) is obtained. The portion ab is the working part or this curve. Over the, part. if the load 
resistance is dec=sed, load current ,s increased as usual, although this results in a comparatively 
,mail additional drop in vohnge. These conditions hold good till point bis reached. This point is 
known as bre11kclown pomL h h round that beyond ~1is point (where load i, maximum : 08) any 
effort w increau load c11rren1 by /11rther dHrrmi11g load resi.,1,111u ,.,11/11 111 durca,rd load 
m"t11/ (/ikr 0 .1) du, lo a 1'<1J' rapid dcaca.,c i11 tcm1inal 1•0/lngc. 

We" ill discuss the reason for this unusual behaviour of lhc gencmtor in more details. O\'er the 
earlier portion ab [Fig. 28-20 (b)] where the load currenl is comparatively small, when external lond 
resisLOnce 1s decreased, it resulL, in increased load cw-rcnLa.~ might be expected keeping Ohm's law in 
mind, It should not. however. be forgotten that due to increase in load current, Vis also decreased 
somewhat due to tl,c cause (Iii) given above. But over tho portion ab, the effect of dccrcll.'>c in load 
resistance predominates lhe effect of decrease in V because load currcm is rel:llively small. 

Al point b, generator is dehvcring a very large current/.~. current which is many umcs greater 
than its nonnal current. If load resistance is decreased at this point so as to be able to draw a load 
current greater than OB. lhe cmTent is incrrnred momentarily. Bul due to the <evere armucure 
reaction for thL~ heavy current and increased 1. R

0 
drop. the terminal voltage Vis drru.tically reduced. 

The effect of this drastic reduction in V results in les, load current ( = OA). In other words, over the 
ponion bdc of the curve. the terminal voltage V decreases more rapidly than the load resistance 
Hence, any. further decrease in load resistance actually causes ndecreast in load current {it may seem 
to conlruveae Ohm's law but this law is not applicable, here since V is not conslllnt). As load resis
ta11ce is decreased beyond point b, the curve turns back till when the generator is actually shon· 
circuited. it cuts the current axis at point c. Here. terminal voltage Vis reduced to zero. though there 
would be ,;ome value of E due to residual magnelism (Fig. 28.22). 

28. 11. Voltage Regulation 

By voltage regulation of a generator is meant the change in it, 1crminal voltage with the change 
in load current when it is running at a conslllnt speed. tr the change in voltage between no.load and 
fuU load is smaU, lhe_n the gt_ncrutor is said to have good regulation but if the change in voltage ,s 
large, then it has poor regulation. The l'Ultagt regulatio11 af a d.c. generator is !ht cha11g• ill ro/1agc 
.ll'h<n the load i., reduced frt1111 raled l'Dl11e to :,ero, tKpre>Sed as perrt111ugt vf the rated load 
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1•0/tag,. 

IJ no-load voltage of a certain generator is 240 V and ra1ed-load voltage is 220 V, 

a-. regn. = (240-220)/220=0.091 or9.I % 

28.12. Internal or Total Characteristic 

As defined before. io1emal characieristic gives the relalion between £ aod /0 • Now in a shunt 
genera1or 

y 

0 

B 

d 

Current 

Fig, 28,21 

b MF--. 

t 
E 

0 

Flg. 28.22 

Hence, Fil• curve can be obtuined from \Ill curve as shown in Fig~28.21..· in"lliis figure, ab 
represents the cxtcm!ll characicriJtlc as rll.!cussed 11bovc7 The acid resistance line OB is drawn as 

- --u,utd. 'l ne hori10lllllrtmlll.1la6rfrom OY line to lhe line OB give the values of field currents for 
different termlnBI VOlll!ll08, lf wo odd those distances horizontally to !he external characwristlc ab, 

- l'!fin W111at 1ha eurve for tho total urmature current I.e. doucd curvcac. For example, p<!int ti on ac ~ 
ob111lntd by m11kln11 M • ef. Tho armature resistance drop line Or is !hen plotted as usual. lf brush 
Q@nmet ro1l~rnnco ls mumed constant, then urmaturc voltage drop is proportional to lhe armature 
ij\lmtnl, Fonny llffllll=lm\lU.: OK. !llll\itur.: voltage droe.1,fl. = mK. lf we add these~ to 
Iha o!\llntte5 of 011rve oc. wo act the Internal cluu,u:teristic. For example, St= ,hK. The point t liu on 

- ; ' ,m!ll chtlffllltcrlstlc. Other polnlll liko I cnn be fouml similarly at different anuaw,i, CWJ'tlllS Iii 

Ille lAIH !~ CM bo df!lwn. 

II 111HY "f nm~d fi~~ii11-~1hat P!'()duc1 El. givu lhe 1ou1 liOll~~ widlin die 
Ulll1RIIJf'il Hom~ or 11\iN PO\WF j\W~ '~ ' ia artll1llule md ilwal iici.;11>~6\lid ~ 
1\lll ilJll1~fl~ II~ llUl~UI, 

M HP.lnlne~ 1111\R ~~.1 o tr lMd r'<alilllllw is aeermeilt t I andil , ..... -:sup.,• 
erAllin loaH G~rFEAI ~o!Uil. A!'l~r, llm1t miy d~r'<il~I tn 10a11 ~~i~1anE0 i~ n · bJ iucnw: 
in lritffl eHFfSlll: itnll1€F; ii il ~~WMeil llll!I iM eu~~ mm~ ll~~~ ii~ ~11011,n in f.ia, • «• ._. 
1t~i~U!R€t i~ ltl!Hmjl!li men lh~ i\lnm111r i~ ~hrnlilililliled and lime i1 ft!l 1enen1ll!tt ~.!'lL • .. 
h~H•Y ll€m~nEmHH8R Rf m~IH !)Ill~\, --...... 

l::iHc 0/3 i~ !il!lg€Rli!ll 18 lhE iRleRlill Etl"lu~l@fi~liE M§ ill10 il§ §llljle 1i~1!§ \he \l~\u@ ar IR!,..;,.;. 
111N111 r-e~i~lilfl~ i!ill1 \t°hitil Ill€ ~ffil!flf will HEIi@ itl,~ileil ... ,-,. 
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28.13. Series Generator 

- In this generator. hecause field windings 
are in se1ies with ~1e armature !Fig, 28.23 
(all, theyt-arry ruJJ arma1urecurre11tl

0
• As 

I,, is increased~ nux and hence gcntratctl 
e.m.f. is also increased as shown by I.he 
curve. Curve Oa is the 0. C. C. TI1e ex.trn 
exciting currcnc necessary 10 nculmli.7.c the 
weakening effect of unmuurc reaction at 
full lood is given by the horizontal distance 
ab. Hcoce. point bis on the internal chnr
actcristic. fr Lite ordinate be= gh = arma
ture vollage drop. then poim c lies on the 
external chamcteristic [Fig. 28.23 (b)I. 

Jt wW be noticed that a series generator SerieS generate< 
hill. rising voltage charactcriMic i.t'. with 

increase in Load, ii> voltage is also increased. But it is seen Lh:t1 at high loads, I.he voltage sUirtS 
decrcusing due to excessive demagne1ising effects of armumre rt!action. lo fuc1. tenninaJ voltage 
stans decreasing as load current is increased as shown by the doued curve. For n load current OC', 
t.he terminal vol1.age is reduced LO zero as shown. 

E'.\:lmple 28.13. In a 220 V.mpply system. a series generator. working 011 a liuear portion of its 
mag11~tis01ion charac1t~ris-
1ic is empf.()yed as a booster. 
The gen.eralor characteris .. 
tic is such 1h,11 induced 
e.mj increases by I 1•011 for 
-,•ery i11crease of 6 ompere.r 
of load currenr 1/rrouglr the 
t1•uut11or. The 10101 am,a-
ture re.,·isiance uf ,1,,. ..geii... -l 
era1or is 0.02 n. If supply 
,:o/lage remains consta,u, 
fl11d the 1•a/1age supplied 10 
the conswnrr at a load cur• 
rent of96 A. Clllcu/ate also 
tire power .mpplied by the 
booster itself. 

Solution. 

(a) 

Fig. 28.23 

d 

g __ , 
(b) a 

Vol~1gc increase for 6 amperes = J V :. Voltage increase for 96 A'= 9616 = L6 V 
VoJtage drop in scri~ coils = 96 x 0.02 = 1.9 V 

Net Voltage rise due tu booster = 16 - 1.9 = 14.1 V 
_ Voltage al consumer end = 220 + 14.1 - 3.H, I V 

Power supplied by booster itself - N, I x 96 = 1354 W = 1.35-1 kW 

C' 

Example 28.J-I. A d.c. seri,-•6e11eraro,; /raving a11 external clraracteristic which is a s1roig/11 
line rhrouglr zero ro 50 V ,,.-tOO A is cormected as a boost"' between a station bi,s bar and a feeder 
oJ0.3 ohm resi.<1a"'-•· Calculate tlri! ,·olrage difference between the .rrarian bus-bar and the Jar end 
c,Jthefeed7a currenl of(i) 200 A and (ii} 50 A. 

(All\ffi Sec- 8 Elec:L Machine Summer 1991) 

Solution. (ii Voltage drop = 200 x 0.3 = 60 V 
Booster voltage provided by series generator for 200 A current as given= 50 V. 
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ti, J 
Ne1 voltage decrease = 6(J - 50 = IO V 

Ferocr drop = 50 X 0 .3 = 15 V 

Booster voltage provided by series generator (by proponion) is 
= 50 X 50/200 = 12.5 V 

Net decrease in voltage = 15 - 12.5 = 2.5 V 

28.14. Compound-wound Generator 

A shunt generator is unsuitable where constancy of tem1inal voltage i:j essenLial, because its 
lcrminal voltage decreases as the load on it increases. This decrease in Vis panicularly objectionable 
for li ghting circuit where even slight 
change in the voltage makes an 
appreciable change in the cancUe power 
of the incandescent lamps. A shunt 
generator may be made to s uppJ y 
substantially con<tant vollage (or even a 
rise in voltage as the load increases) by 
adding to it a few rums joined in series 
with eil her the armature o r 1he load 
/Fig. 28.24). These rums are so connecled 
as to aid to shunt turns when the genenuor 
supplies load . As lhe load current 
increases, the currenl through 1he series 
windings also increase thereby inc,·easing 
the flux. Due Lo the increase in flux, 
induced e.m.f. is also increased. By 
adjusting Lite number of series Lums l or 

(ti:"' 8 V Shum Oco<rnior s ~rics Generator 

Compo,,Od-·NOund generator 

series runp··lWTIS}, lhls increase in e.m.f. c.an be made to balance the combined voltage drop in the 
generator clue to armature reaction and the am1ature drop. Hence, V remains practically constant 
which mcnns tl1at licld current is also almost unchanged. We have already discussed 1he three causes 
which decre~sc the terminal voltage of a shun! generator (/\rt 28. 10). Out of 1hese three, the firsl two 
are neutraliLcd by the ,cries field ump-turns and Lhe lhird one, therefore .. does not occur. 

If the series field a111p-rums are such a, to produce the same voltage at rated load as al no-loau, 

Q«'!.'--- - 1-._ 

Ra.red Out.pu1-

Curren1 

Fig. 28.24 

then the generator b jlo1-compo11nded. IL should be noted, 
however. tJ1aL even in the case of a llat•compoundcd genera· 
Lor. the volt.age is not constant rrom no,,.lo:uJ to ratOO- load. 
Al half t.hc load, Lhe voltage is actua.lly greater than the rated 
voltage us seen fmm Fig. 28.24. 
[f the series field amp-turns arc such that the rated-load vohagc 
is greater than the oo-load voltage. then generator is over
c·ompo,mded. If rared-load voltage is less than the no-load 
voltage. then the generator is undrr-cnmpmmdrd but such 
generaLOrs are seldom used. 

For short distances such as in hotels and office buildings. 
fia1-compounrt generators are used because ~1e loss of voltage 
over smnll lengths of the feeder is negligible . .But when iL is 
necessary to maintain " constant voltage then an over
compounded generato1·, which combines the functions of a 
gcncr.uor and a booster, is invariably used. 
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28.15. How to Colculote Required Serles Turns? 

Consider a 110-V, 2.50-amperc generator. S uppose it gives its rated no-load voltage with a field 
currem of 5.8 A. If, now. I.be 
series windings are 
discoanccted and the shunt lii.>ld 
rheosu11 1s left unchanged then 
tJ1e machine will act as shunt 
generator, hence its voltage will 
fall with increase in load current 
Funher, supply that the field 
currcat has to be increased to 6.3 
A ia order 10 maimain the rated 
tenninal volL1ge at full load. If 
the aUnlbcr of turns of the shunt 

l.i, 

,l: ~ Sereis 

J. ,. 
(a) 

I . 

} 
_,, 
"~ .E ~ 

Cl) 

Fig. 28.25 

/<11 I 
• 

.~ Ilse 

I t la 

(b) 

field winding is 2000, then 2000 x (6.3 - 5.8) = JOOO amp-cums rep1·esent the additional exciL1tion 
that has to be supplied by the series windings. As series rums will be carrying a full load current of 
2.50 A, hence number of series lllms = I 000/250 = 4. 

In general. let 

t. 1,1, = increase in shunt field current required to keep voltage conscant from no-load to full
load 

N.,, = No. of shunt field turns per pole (or the total numbcrofturos) 

N,, = No. of series rums per pole (or the torn] number of turns) 

I., = current through series winding 

= annature current/ a 

= load current / 

-for Joag .. shunt 
-for sbon-sbum 

II is seen 1ha1 while running as a simple generator. the increase in shunt field ampere-turns neces
sary for keepi,1g its vol!Jlge constant from no-load 10 fuU-load is N,. · t.,,,· This incre>se in 
field excitation can be alternatively achieved by adding a few series turns to the shunt gc,ncrntor 
[Fig. 2825 (aJJ !hereby convening it into a compound generator. 

N,~ · /Ht1t = N,. I,. 
If other lhings are known, N,, may be found from the above equation. 

ln practice. a few extra series amp-turns are taken in order lo allow for the drop in armature. Any 
surplus amp-turns can be changed wilh the help of a divenor across the series winding as shown in 
Fig. 28.25 (b). 

As said above, the degre.e of compounding can be adju~ted with the btlp of a ~ariable-resistance. 
divenor as shown in Fig. 28.25 (b}. If Id is the current through the divenor of resisronce Rd' then 
remembering that series wiadiags and divertor are in parallel. 

I,,· R., = ldRJ or Rd=l,,RJI, 

E"'1mj>le ZS. IS. A shunt generatar is converted inla a compotmd generator by addi1io11 of a 
series field wi11ding. From the 1es1011 1he machine with slum, excita1ion 011/)•, ii is found 1hat afield 
current of 5 A gives 44-0 Von no-load and that 6 A gfres 440 Vat full load curre11t of 200 A. The 
shunt winding has 1600 turns per pole. Fmd the number of series wms requind. 

tl::lttl. :\fachine.s. A.M.I.E .. Sec., B. 1991 J 

',nlulion. It would be assumed that shunt generator is convened into a shon shunt compound 
generator. It is given !hat for keeping the volt11ge of shunt generator constant at 440 V both at no
load nnd full-load. shunt field ampere-rums per pole have 10 be iacreased from 1600 x 5 = 8000 to 
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(1600x6) = 9600 i.e. an increase of (9600 - 8000) = J600AT. The same increase in field AT can be 
brought about by adding a few series turns. 

Let II be tltc number of series turns required per pole. S ince they carry 200 A, 

11 x 200 = 1600: n = 8 turns/pole 

£>.ample 28.16. A ln11g .,hunt compound ge11erator /,as a slumtjicld windi11g of 1000 II/ms per 
pole a11d series field wi1tdi11g of 4 tums per pole a11d re.vi.<tmtce 0.05 Q. Jn order w obtain 1/te raied 
vo/u,ge botlr at 110-/00(/ and full-load for operation as shun/ generator. it is 11eces.,ary 10 increase 
field c11rre111 by 0.2 A. The ft11/-load amw111re C11rre111 of the compound genera/or is 80 A. Calculate 

the dive nor resistance c01mec1etl in parallel willJ series field to obtain flat compoumJ operatfon. 
(Elect. Mocbines Aul\lJ.E. Sec. R, 1993) 

Solulfon. 

Additional AT required 10 maintain rated voltage both at 
no-load and l'ull-load (Fig. 28.26) = 1000 x 0.2 = 200 

No. of series turns/pole= 4 

Current required to produce 200 AT by the series field 
= 200/4 = 50 A. 

Since I• = 80 A. the balance of 30 A must 
pass through the parallel divertor resistance. 

30 R = 50 x 0.05, R = 0.0833 Q 

--- ,, 
Fig. 28.26 

Example 28.17. A 220-V compou11d genem1or is supplying " /o,id of 100 A ar 22() V. The 
resisronces of its armature, shunt and series wi1u/i11gs are 0.1 n. 50 Q and 0.06 !2 ,·espe(lively. Find 
dte induced e.m.f. and the armantre curre,u when the machine is comreaed (al shon slumt {b ) long 
shwu (c) how will the series amp·trmis be changed in (b) if a divertor of 0. /4 n is connected in 
parallel with the series windings 7 Neglect amwture reac1io11 and brush con/act drop. 

SoluUou. la I Shon-shunt (Fig. 28.27). 
Voltage drop in series = I 00 x 0.06 = 6 V: /,A= 220/50 = 4.4 A. 

'· = 100+4.4= 10-t.-t 
Armature drop = 104.4XO.I = 10.4 V 
Induced e.m.f. = 220 + 6 + 10.5 = 2.~.4 V 

lb ) Loni-shunt (Fig. 28.28) 
1,1, = 220/50 = 4.4 A :. 10 = 100 + 4.4 = 104.4 A 

Voltage drop over annature and series fie ld winding = I 04.4 x 0. 16 = 16.7 V 
Induced e.m.f. = 200 + 16.7 = 216.7 V 

Ag. 28.27 Fig. 28.28 Fig. 28.29 
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(c) As shown m Fig. 28.29, a <livertor or n,sistancc 0. 14 n is connected in parallel with the 
series tic.Id winding. Lci n be the number of i-:crics turn~. 

Number of series amp-turns without divenor = 11 x IQ.IA= 1().1.4 rt 

When divenor is applied, !hen currcnl through series field is 
1()-1.4 X 0.14 

= (0.14 + 0.06) 73·8 A 

Series amp-rums= 73.8 x 11 :. Series amp-turns are reduced to 
1
7
0: .~:, x 100 = 70 <;,. 

£.xampte 28.18. A 250-k\V. 2.JO-V ge11ermor iy 10 be compo11nded such 1'1m ifs vo//nge rise., 
from 220, oils at no-load 10 240 Vat full load. When .,eries field is cm out and slumt field i, excited 
from an extemal source, 1/,enfram the laad tt!sl it isfriund thar ,Jt;x ri.'ie ;,, 1•0/tage can be obwinetl by 
i11creasi11g 1/ie exciting c11rre11/ from 7 A a, 110-load to 12 A 01 full-load. Cive11 s/11111/ tumslpole = 
650. serie.r 111ms/pole = 4 a11d resisto11ce of series wi11ding. 0.006 0. If the machi11t is co1111ec1ed 
longkshunl, find tht! resistanct of lht' s,•ries amp ... fum.s at no .. /oad and drop ;,, series winding resil-
ltmce ar full-load. · 

• 3 Negligible 1042 A 
~olution. Full-load current = 250 x 10 /240 ~ --- - ~---

= IQ.l2 A 

lncrei,.;e in shunt field ampere-turns Lo ovcr-rnmpound 
tl1c shunt gcncrntor .., 

= 650 ( 12 - 7) = 3,250. Assccn fmm Fig. 28.30 ] .,, 
4 X lu = 3250 

!~ ; r--'--,f ·,'d -r 
R.. -.._~ -t ~ ~ 

240V " l ! Iv = 3250/4 = 812.5 A 1041A 
'• = 1042 - 812.5 = 229.5 A 

11 is so because no-load 8hunt currenl being neglig.iblc. 
/ 0 = I = I 0-12 A. Fig. 28.30 

Since sc,ic.< winding and divenor>rc in parallel. I,, Rd= I., R,.. or 229.5 Rd= 8 12..5 x 0.006 

n11 = 11.0212 n 
EAample 211.19. A 60-k\V d.t:. s/111111 genemwr ltns /60() tumslpole ilt ifs ;/111111 wi11ding. A 

sl11m1 Jieltl t:urrr111 of 1.25 A i.1 requirrd to gr11,mre J 25 Vat 110-load 1111d I. 75 A w gr11err11e 150 V 
at full lcmtl. Calm/ore 

til Jhe minimum munbt:r of serie..s 1un1s/pole needed Jo prod11ce the req1,ired nu-loud mu.I /1.1/1-
lood l'Oltages c,s a shor1-s/um1 compound generaJor. 

liiJ iftlte ge11era1or is equipp,•d wi1!, 3 Stl'ies 111mslf,ole having a resistance of0.02 Q, calculate 
dfrertor reliSJtmce require,J to produce the desired compowuling. 

lciil 1•0/ragt rexula1io11 of 1he co111po1md gmtmlor 
Solution. Iii Extra excitation ampere-111rns required= 1600 (1.75 - 1.25) = 800 

I,_ = I = 60,000/150 = 400 A 400 A 

No. of ,erics turns/pole required = 800/400 = 2 ,.,....-I-, ---r l 
Hcnc,:,, cumimum number of series cums/1x,lc required for pro- 0.02 e, ~:id 

ducing the des.ired compound gcncmt<,1r Le1111in11J v<>ltagc is 2 I,, R,1 

(iii Now. actual No.of,criestums/polcis3. Hence.current ~ r 150V I] 
passing through ,t can be found from ~ ~ I .J 

3 X I,., = 800: I., = 8()()/3 A i "°' t 
As shown in Fig. 28.3 l , Id= 400-1800/3) = 400/3 A - ~ \. · , 
Also (800/3) x 0.02 = (400/3) X RJ; HJ = 0.(1.J O L__::,___ -'---' 
(iiiJ % regn. = (125- 150)x 100/150= - 16.7~, 

Fig. 28.31 
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Example 28.20. A D.C. gtnerator /rm·ing an external clraractuistics .,1,icl, is a straight lilre 
through zero to 50 V aJ 200 Amp. is connected as a booster beMeen a station bus-bar and a feeder 
of 0.3 ohm resistance. Cnlculnte the ,•oltage berwun the far end of the feeder and tire bus-bar at a 
curre111 of (i) 160 A. (ii) 50 A. tMunomnniam Surdarnnnr Univ. No, . 199111 

Solution. Due to the feeder resi.,1a11ce of 0.3 ohnt there is a voltage drop of l x 0.3 volts i,1 the 
din.-ction of current. where / refers to the currem nowing. Due to booster. there is a rise in voltnge 
given by/ x (50/200) according to the V-/ characteristic given for the series generator. As a sum toUII 
of these two, the net feeder drop will be / x (0.3 - 0.25) or / volts. and that represents the voltage 
between far end c,f the feeder and the bus-bar. 

f/l \t 1(,0 /\. the nel voltage drop in feeder= 160 x 0.05 or 48 - 40 = 9 volts. 

f ii I 

Since 48 volts drop is panially compensated by 40 volts boosted up. 

\t 50 \, the required answer= (15 volts drop 12.5 volts boosted up)= 2.5 volts drop. 

I 0.251 - - - - -
0.30 l 

I 
I 
I 

-+- .... --.,.~MWl'~; ----oo- ~~~, ..... --.... + 
1 

~ - ~ 00001 
I I : I 

I 0.3 I : Booster 
I I 
I I 0.251 
1.--drop Rise------. 
I 
I ,._ ___ .,_ Net drop= O.OS I----

r 
S"'1ion Bus Bar Far End 

Fig. 28.32. Feeder and Booster 

28.16. Uses of D.C. Generators 

J. Shunt generators with field regulators are used for ordinary lighting and power supply 
purposes. They are also used for charging baucries because their 1enninal voltages are almost con
stant or can be kept consl3nL 

1. Series gcucrntors are not used for 
power supply because of their rising 
charac1eristics . However. 1heir rising 
characteristic m~ them •uitllble for being u>Cd 
as bm»lcrs (Ex. 28.15) in certain 1ype, of 
distribu1ion systems panicularly in railway 
service. 

3. C,1mpound gcoerutor~ 
The cumulatively-compound generator is tl1e 

• 

most widely used d.c. gcoera1or because its Compound gonerators arc used in cloctric ra,lways 
external chnracterisuc can be ad Justed for compensating the voltage drop in the line resistance. Hence, 
such gcncra1ors arc used for motor driving wllich require d.c. supply at consum1 voltage. for lamp 
loncb and for heavy power service such as electric railways. 

Tue differential-compound generator has an external characteristic similar to tl1at of a shunt 
generator but with large dcmagnctini.tfon armature reaction. Hence, it is widely used in arc welding 
where larger voltage drop is desirable with increase in currenL 
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Tutorial Problem In 28. 1 

I . The OC curve of• d.c. shunt gcncmtor f0< n speed of 1000 r.p.m. is given by the follo.,,ag mblc. 

Field curmu : 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 6.0 7.0 
E.M.f: ,•o/r,: /02 150 11!8 Z/5 ZJZ 245 
The shunt hns a rcsisumcc of 37 n. And the speed at which e.xCltntion may be cxpccled to build up. 
The oromturc rcsistnnce of 0.04 0. Neglecung tho effocts of brush dmp ond onruuurc reaction, estiman, 

diep.d. when lhespeed is 1000 r.p.m. nnd the arnuuurcdclivers a current of IOOA. (725 r.p.m.: 2JL VJ 
l . A d.c. shunt generator running at 850 r.p.m. gave the foUowig 0.C.C. daln: 
Freid cunr/11 (A) 0 0.5 I 2 1 4 5 

E.M.F. (V) JO 60 120 199 2J2 248 258 

If the resistance of the shunt field is 50 n. de1ermine the addttional resistance required in the shum field 
ctrcuil 10 give 240 V ot a speed of 1000 r.p.m. tr .. u Ot 

~'· Skecch the load chruuctcrislic of a d.c. gc:ncra1or with (11 shunt (ir') scnes excitation. Give reasons 
for the particular shape in each case. 

The O.C.C. at 700 r.p.m. of a series gtncm1or with scparmcly-cxcitcd field is 8" follows; 
Fi,ld ourn:111 (A) 20 40 50 60 75 

Am1a1ure ~.m.f. (V> : /90 360 410 450 480 
Determine the curttnt nnd ccnninnJ vohngc as 0: s.clf-excitcd scrid machine when running m (I()() r.p.m. 

wnb • load of 6 l1 connected to tho terminal Rcsistnncc o( armature and ,;cries windmg ts 0.30. Ignore effect 
or Ollllaturo reaction. (.'6'1 \ ; 61.5 '\J 

J The O.C.C. duta for separately-excited generator when run nl 130 r.pm. on open circuiL is 
E.M.F. (V) 12 44 73 98 113 /22 /27 

£xci1i11g t·urmJJ O 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 /.2 
Deduce the curve of e.m.f. and excitation wbcn lhc gcncralOf" is running separa1cly-ud1cd al 1000 r.p.m. 

To wbat voltage will tho generator boild up on no-load when running OL 1000 r.p.m.? To whlll voltoge will tho 
generator build up on no-load when running a, JOO r.p.m. if tho IOlai field~ is JOO Q 7 (QJ \] 

S. The foUowing figorcs give lhc O.C.C. of d.c. Shunt generator driven nt o constant speed or 700 
r.p.m. 

Terminc,J ,·oltogt (V); 

Field Curren, (II) 
JO 
0 

20 
0./ 

40 
0.24 

80 
0.5 

120 
0.77 

160 
/.2 

200 
/.92 

uo 
.J.43 

260 
5.2 

O.,tcrmme th.: critical re.<1Slllncc at (a) 700 r.p 111. (I,) ~O r.p.m. If resistance or field coil> is 50 l.l, find 
the range of the fidd rbcostlll required to vary the voltage between the limits of 180 V nod 250 Von open 
circui1 at ospeed of700 r.p.m. LJ60 a; 194 0; 70 l1 to 10 01 

h . 1l1c O.C.C. of a shunt gcncrnlor when scparatcly-c.xcitcd and running at 1000 r.p.m. is gi\'cn by: 
0.C.C. \ 'Off; 56 /12 /50 /80 200 2/6 230 
Field amp. : 0.5 1.0 / .5 Z.Q :Z.5 J.O J.5 

If lbc gcncrulor is sbunt-coonccled and runs nt I JOO r.p.m. wub • total field r,sislllllCC of80 l1.detcnnine 
(o) no-load e.m.f. 

(b) the output u1hen the tcrm,ina1 volmge is '200 V if 1bc :mnJ.lu:rc rcsisumce is O. l n. 
(c) the tcnninal volcagc of the generator when giving the maximum output currcnL 
Neglect the effect of uarunurc reaction and of brush conU>Ct drop. 

[23(, \;ZIN!\'; 4M \'; 1!-0 V lapprn,.t] 
7. A long-shunt compound d.c. generator with armature. series field and shunt field ruistance of0.5. 

OA nnd 250 l1 respectively gave the following readings when run at constant speed : 
Load Curren! (A) 0 10 20 JO -10 
Terminal p.d. (V) 480 -178 475 471 467 

Plot the cul've or Internal generated e.m.r. ugllinst load current. Exphlin fully the steps by which 1hi.s 
curve i~ obtained and tabulate the values from which it is plou.:d. lt"or 40 A;~;= ,t).1.7 \ (nppn•'->I 
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8. A shunt gene.rator has the following open-circuit characteristic at 800 r.p.m. 
Fitld r,mperes 0.5 1.0 1.5 1.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 
E.M.F. Volt 54 107 151 185 ?JO 230 245 
Annaturc and shun1 field resis1ances ore r0>1><ctively 0.1 n and 80 n. The 1cm1inal p.d. falls 10 175 V 

when the armature current is I 00 A. Find the O.C. volts and the volts losL due to (i) reduction in tl,e field 
current (ff) annnturc resistance (iii) 301urure reaction. f ?20 \ Ht 27 \ Wt L20 V (ii,) 8 \' J 

9. The open-circuit characterlst.ic of a shum genenuor when driven al nonnaJ speed is as follows : 
Field curn,111 0.5 1.0 1.5 1.0 1.5 3.0 3.5 A 

O.C. •<>Its 54 107 151 185 210 130 240 V 
The resiswncc of annature circuit is 0.1 .Q.. Due h"> ormarurt n:action 1he c:ffcctivc field cum:nt is gjvcn 

1 by the relation r,.,. (eff.) = lx,,-0.003 /
0

• Find the shunl field circuit re.~istaoce that will give a tenninal voltage 
or 220 V wilh nonnal speed (a) on open circuit (h) a, a load currco1 of 100 A. Also find (c) number of series 
turns for Jevel compounding a1 220 V wilh 100 A unnnturc current : take number of shunt rums per pole as 
1200 and VI) No. of series turns for over<ornpouJ,diog giving a terminur voh.::igc of 220 V :u no-load and 

1

230V with LOO A am1a1urec.urren1. [lal 80 0 (bl 6601<) 6.80 (di 9.1 turosj 
IO. Find how many series turns per pole arc needed on a 500-kW con,pound generator required lO give 

450 V on no-load and 500 V on full-load, ,he requisire number of ampere-turns per pole being 9,000 nnd 
'6.500 respective.ly. The shunt winding is designed co gJvc 450 V nc no-load when its temperature is 2o~c. 11.e 
final 1empernmre is 60°C. Tnke 0,. = 1/234.5 per •c. 

I ?.761 fElcctrin~ T..-hnology. t\llahabad Linh. 19771 

OBJECTIVE TESTS - 28 

t . The c~tcmal characLerisuc of a shunt generaLOf' 
can be obtained directly from its -
characteristic. 
{a) imenial (!>) open-circuit 
(c) load-saturaiion (d) perfonmmce 

'.?.. Load saturation chnractcristic of a d.c. genera .. 
tor gives relation becwe~n 
(a) V and r. (b) £ and I. 
(c) £o and r, Cd) V and 11 

3. The slight curvature at the lower' end of ,he 
O.C. C. of ri self-excited d.c. generator is due 
10 
(a) rcsiduol pole flux 
(b) high annature speed 
(c) magnelic ioert1a 
(d) bigb field circuit resiSlonce. 

4. For the voltage built-up of a self~xcited d.c. 
generator. which of the following is not an 
essenLia1 condh.ion? 
(a) There must be some residual flux 
(/;,) Field winding mrnf must aid the residual 

aux 
(c) Total field circuit r'esistance mus.1 be less 

than the critical value 
(d) Annature speed must be very high. 

5. The vohagc build-up process of a d.e. genera
tor is 
(a) difficult (b) delayed 
(c) cumulaclvc (d) infinite 

6. Which of the Following d.c. generator cannol 
build up on open-circuit ? 

(a) sbunt (b) series 
(c) sho,t shunt (d) long sbun1 

7. rr a self-exci1ed d.c. gencn11or arter being 
inSUllled, Fails 10 build up on ilS firs! lrial run. 
the first thing to do is to 
(a) increase the field rcsis1ancc 
(b) check ann:uure insulation 
(c) reverse field conncc.tion.s 
(d) mcrea.se the speed of prime mover. 

8. lf residual magnetism of a shum generator is 
dcslTOycd accidentally, it may be restored by 
connecting its shunt (ield 
(a) 10 eanh 
(b) IO an a.c. source 
(b) in reverse 
(d) 10 a d.c. source. 

'J. The 1hree factors wbicb caUS<: decrease in the 
1ennl11al vol!age of a sbunt genesa1or are 
(a) annature reactances 
(I,) am\ll1ure resisui.nce 
(c) armature leakages 
(d) armature reaction 
(e) reduction in field current 

10. [f field resistance of a d.c. shunt generator is 
increased beyond its critical value . the 
generator 
{a) output voltage will exceed its name,.plate 

rating 
(b) wm not build up 
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tr) may bwn out if loaded to its na111e-plsuc: 
r:uing 

(a) positive 
( b) negauve 
( c) zero (d) power oulput ma)' exceed its name-plate 

raung (J) high 
JI. An ideal <l.<:. gencnttor is one lhm has 

\'Oltagc regulation. 
l.t. Most commen.~ial compound d.c. genel""dlOr are 

normally supplied by the inrmufacturcrs as over 
cumpc.nmd machines because (n) low (b) zero 

(<) posiuve Cd) nega1ivc (a) they ate ideally suited ror 1.mnsmission of 
d.c. energy lo rtmotcly~located loads P The ......... genenitor has poorest volrnge 

regulul.ion. (b) degree of compoundjng cnn be u.djus:tcd by 
u:,ing n <livcnor across series field (a) series (b) shunl 

(<') compound (d) high (c) they are more cost effective thun shunt 
gencrntors 13. 1be vohage rcgultHion of an overcompowld 

d.c. generator is aJways ......... . (d) they have 1.ero percenl regulation. 

ANSWERS 

I. {b) 2. (d) 3. {c) 4. (d) S. (c) 6. (b) 7. (c) 8. (d) 9. (b,d.e} JC. (b) I I. (/J) 12. (a) 13. (b) 14. {b). 

Q . I. 
. An.,. 
Q.Z. 
Ans. 

Q. J. 
Aos. 

Q. "'· 

An.,. 

Q.S. 
.\m. 

Q. 6. 
Ans. 

Q. 7. 
An;., 

Q. 8. 
Aw.. 

Q. 9. 
An.s. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON D.C. GENERATORS 

How may the number of' pnroJJel puth~ in an 1tnnoturc be increased ? 
By increasing the number of magnetic poles . 
How ure brusbc~ connected lu a d.c. generator? 
Usually, all positive brushes are connected toge~1cr and all the negative brnshes togethe1 
(Fig. 28.33). +.,--
What is meant by arlllllture re.idion ? · 
h is the effect of armature magnetic field on the ~ 
distribution of nu.x under main poles of a generator. , , · 
The arrna1Ure magnetic field bas two effects: kr _ 
(ii It demagnetises or weakens tbe main flux and : 
(iil It cross-magnetfses or distorts it / 
Whal Is the effect of lbis dlstortlou on lb~ ~' )I + 
opernlion of the machine ? >' 
II acts as a magnetic drag on lhe annature which + · 
consequently requires more power to tum it ---
Ho" can field distortion be remedied ? 
By usiug compcn.~aling windings which are embed- Fig. 28.33 
ded in the slots in the pole-shoe and are connected in series with tbe armarure. 
What Is meunt by nonnal neutral plane '! 
It is a plane which passe.~ 1hrough 1he axis of the annaturc perpendicular to the magnetic 
field of the generator when there is no llow of current through the armature. 
What is the importance of tl1is plnne in lhe working or lhc machine ? 
It gives the position where brushes would be placed to prevent sparking during the operation 
of the generator where the main pole field not distorted by armature field and were there no 
self-induction in the coils. 
How do you difl'rrenlinte bdl\ccn normal neutral plane? 
The NN/' is the position of 7,ero induction and hence miaimum sparking assuming no field 
dis1ortion i.e. on no-load. It is perpendicular to magnetic aKis. NA is the position of zero 
inrluctior. and hence minimum "Parking witb distorted field i.e. when g,,1erator u u11 luad. 
Hm, do you define ~comntulatin g plane' ? 
It is the plane which passes through the axis of the armature and through centre of contact o 
the brushes as shown in Pig. 28.34. 



Q. 10. 
Ans. 

Q.U. 
Ans. 

Q.12. 
AIL"i. 

Q. 13. 

Ans. 

Q. 1-1. 

Am. 

Q. 15. 

,\n,. 
Q. Iii. 

.\n.o;. 

Q. 17. 
Am 

Q. 11!. 
An.,.. 

Q. ·~An,. 

Q. 20. 
All-". 

Q. 21. 
. \ns. 

Q. 22 
..\ns. 

Q.23. 
Ans. 

Q.24. 
Ans. 

Q. 25. 
Ans. 
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What b the ungle of lend ? 
IL ls the llngle between the NNP and !he commutating plane. 
What alTl.'1:ls this angle '/ 
For sparkless commutation, !he angle of lead varies directly with load. IL~ value can be 
kept small by making main pole field considerably more powerful than the arma111re field. 
Wh11t is lhc best W8) of mmimi7it1J: eddy currents in an armature '! 
Lamination. 
How should the arrnalun, he laminated 
for the purpose '! 
ll should be lamina1ed a1 right llngle 10 
it.'i axis. 
How dnes firld distortion art'ecl 
commnnkatirut '! 
The neutral plane no longer coincides 
with the normal neutral plane but is ad
vanced by a certain angle in the direction 
of rotation of the armat11re. 
Should the bru<hl'S of a loaded generu
tor he plnccd in the neutral plane ·: 
No. 

Normal 
Nturrol. - --~ 
Pfone 

Neutr<Jl Plan~ 

.Uad Angle 
ofBrwhe:r, 

-N---,1-1-,,c:._..+-=!F.M'l'r~~rt--; 

Wh~ not ? Fig. 28.34 

s 

Tbc brushes must be advanced by a certain angle (called brush lead) beyond the neutral 
plane LO prevent splllking. 
'What cau.,e,, ,1iurkini: at th• brushes '/ 
It is due to the self-induction of the coil undergoing oommutation. 
What is the standard di1·cction of rotation or the d.c. gcncnuon. '? 
Clockwise when viewed from the end opposite to the driven end. 
\\ hat is mennl by build-up or II i:enerato1· ? 
It means the gradual increase in the generator voltage to its maximum value after the gen
erator is started from 1-esL 
Uo1• -.huulrl a ~l'Jleralor he stnrtt'tl ? 
It is usually l:lrought up LO speed with the help of the driving engine called prime-mover. 
How should 11 ,hunt or compound gcnerutnr be ~tarted ? 
Such machines excite best when all switches controlling the external circuit are open . 
How about a ~erh.:!S generator ? 
In this ca~e. the external circuit must be closed otherwise Lhe generator will not build-up . 
\\ihat lq the pron-dun for shunting down 11 generator? 
First, tbe load should be gradually reduced, if possible, by easing down the driving engine, 
then when the generator is supplying Jiu le or no current, the main switch should be opened. 
When !he voltmeter reads almost zero, lbeu brushes should be ra.ised from the commutator. 
Whnt are the indic.'ation., and causes of an overloaded generulor '/ 
A generator is said to be overloaded if a grearer output is taken frorn il !hat it can safely 
carry. Overloading is indicated by Ii t excessive sparking at brushes and liil overheating of 
the armallue and o ther parts of the generator. Most likely cau.scs of overloading are : 
l. Excessive voltage-as indicated by the volunereror the increased brilliancy of the pilot 

lamp. This could be due to over-excitation of field magnets or too high speed of the 
engine. 

2. Excessive current-wbich could be due to bad feeding of the load. 
3. Reversal of polarity-this happens occasionally when the series or compound- wound 

generators are running in parallel. Polarity reversal occurs during stopping by tbe 
current from the machines at work. 

4. Short-circuit or ground in the gcncrJtor iLself or in the external circuit. 
M"11lion and c.,plain the ,-arious causes for the !allure or the generator to build up. 
Principal causes due to which a gcn~rator may fail to excite are : 
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I. Brushes not properly adjusted-if brushes are not in their proper positions, tJ1cn whole 
of the armature voltage will not be utilized and so would be insufficient to excite the 
machioe. 

2. Defective contacts-unclean contacts may interpose large resistance in the path of the 
exciting current and reduce it to such a small value that it fails to excite the machine. 

3. Incorrect adjustment of regulators-in the case of shunt and compound generators, it is 
possibly that the resistance of field regulator may be 100 high to permit the passage of 
sufficient current through the field windings. 

-1. Speed too low-in the case of shunt-and compound-wound generators. there is certain 
critical armature speed below which they will not excite. 

5. Open-circuit- in the case of series machines. 
6. Short-circuit-in the generator of extemaJ circuiL 
7. Reversed field polarity-usually caused by the reversed connections of the field coils. 
8. Insufficient residual magnetism-The trouble normally occurs when the generator L, 

new. It can be remedied by passing a strong direct current through the field coils. 
Q. 26. lluw do 11c conclude tJ1at connteetions between field roil, und armature ar,1 correct ? 

An<. lf the gencr.uor builds up when brought 10 Cull speed. If it does not, then connections arc 
reversed. 

Q. 27. When a generator loses il\ residual magneli,w either clue 111 lii:llliog 01· short cln:ult. 
h,"' can il he made lo build up '! 

Ans. By temporarily magnetisng the main poles with the help of curreotfrom an external battery. 
Q. 28. Om a i:cucrutur be n,,·crseri by re,·crsiug the conned ions between the armatlll't and 

field coils~ 
Ans. No, because if these connections are reversed, the generator will not build up at all. 

Q. 29. Will a generator build up ii' il ber<>ruts re_,en.ed ~ 
Aus. Yes. 

Q. Jt/. Thcu. "hat is the ob.icelion lo a rewrsed generator ? 
An,. Since the current of such a reversed genetator is also reversed, ,,erious trouble can occur if 

auempt is made 10 connect it in parallel with other macb.incs which are not reversed. 
Q. 31. What are lite '" o kinds of sparkin~ producted in n i,•ncrator ? 

Ans. One kind of sparking is due 10 bad adjustment of bn1shes and the other due to bad condi
tion of the commutator. The sparking of the firs t arc bluish whereas those of the other are 
reddish in colour. 

Q. 32. \\ bat i~ 01e prohable rcnson it sparking docs not disappear in uny po.ilion when 
bmshes arc 1·oclr.ed anmnd the commutator ? 

An,. Ii) 111e brushes may not be separated at correct disurnce. 
(ii) TI,c neuLraJ plane may not be siruated in the true theoretical position on the commutator 

due 10 faulty winding. 
Q. 33. \\ hat is the pe~bl~ rise of temp,•ratun, in a weU-desii:ned gem•rntor? 

Ans. 27°C above the surrounding air. 
Q. :.4. Wlml nrc the cau.w., of hot hc~rings ? 

An,,. lr'J lack of oil Iii) belt 100 tight tiii) armature not centered with respect of pole pieces 
lfrl bearing too tight or nol in line. 

Q. 35. Whal cau.ws heating of unmuurc '? 
An.,, I Eddy Currt:nls. 

2. Moisture which almost short-circuits the armarure. 
3. Unequal strength of magnetic poles . 
.t. Operation above rated voltage and below norrnal speed. 

Q. 36. What is th~ <<>mmuWtor pilch of a -1-pok d.c. annature ha,;ng .t9 commutnwr bars? 
Ans. Y, = (49 ± 1)/2 = 24 or 25. 

Q. 37. Will ii mal..e an~ difl'eren<'e if lower figure of 24 l, selected in preference to otl,er. 
Ans. Yes. Direction of armature rotation would be reversed. 
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29.1. Motor Principle 

An Electric motor is a machine which convens electric energy into mechanical energy. Its action 
is based on the principle that when n currenl ... carrying conductor is placed in a m:1gnctic fic1d, iL 
experiences n mechanical force whose direction is given by Fleming's Left-hand Rule and whose 
,nagoirude is given by F; Bil Newton. 

Bal!ery 

Constructionally, there is no basic dif
ference between a d.c. generator and a 
d.c. motor. In fact, the same d.c. ma
clune can be used interchangeably as a 
gcntrator or as a motor. D.C. motors 
rue also like generators. shunt-wound or 
series-wound or compound-wound. 

In Fig. 29.1 a pan of multipolar d.c. 
motor is shown. Whe.n its field magnets 
rue excited nnd its nrmature conductors 

Conductor ~ 
l'rinc4>le ol Motor ~ / ,.,.., --...._ * 

arc supplied with current from the supply mains, they experience ~ - ; , :._ 
a force tending to rotate the armature. Armarure conductors / ....-----.~ • \ 
under N .. poJe are assumed to CWT)' current downwards (crosses) , .,,,rr .. 
and those under S-poles. to carry current upwards (dots). By 
applying Fleming's Left-hand Role, the direction of the force on Fig. 29·1 

each conductor can be found. LL is shown by small arrows plnccd above each conductor. IL will be 
seen that each conductor can be found. It will be seen that e3cb conductor experiences a force F 
which tends to roUlle lhc armature in anticlockwise direction. These forres collectively produce a 
driving torque which sets the 3ro1amre rou11ing. 

It should be noted that the function of a commutator in the motor is lhe same as m n generator. By 
reversing curreot in each conductor as it passes from one pole to another, it helps to develop a conrinuous 
and unidirectional torque. 

29.2. Comporison of Generator and Motor Action 

As said above. the same d.c. 
machine can be used, at least 
theoretically, interchangeably as a N 
generator or as a motor. When 
operating as a generator, it is driven 
by a mechanical machine and it 
develops voltage which in tum 
produces a current now in an 
electric circuit. When operating as 
a motor. it is supplied by electric Fig. 29.2 

current and it develops torque which in Lum produces mechanical rotation. 

N 

let us first consider its operation as a generator and see ho\\ exactly nnd through which agency. 
mechanical power is converted into electric power. 

[n Fig. 29.2 pan of a generator whose annarure is being driven clockwise by its prime nlo,•er is 
shown. 

Fig. 29.2 (al represents the fields set up independently by the main poles and the armamre 
conductors like A in the figure. The rcsultan1 field or magnetic lines on flux are shown in Fig. 29.2 (b). 
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IL is seen 1hat there is a crowding of lines of flux on Ll1e right-hand side of A. These magnetic tiues of 
flux may be likened to the rubber bands under tension. Hence, the bent Jjnes of flux up a mechanical 
force on A much in the same way as the bent elastic rubber band of a catapult produces a mechanical 
force on the stone piece. IL will he seen that 1hls force is in a direction opposile 10 tha1 of a,·mature 
rotation. Hence, it is known as back-ward force or magnetic drag on the conductors. II is against this 
drag action on all am,arure conductor that the prime mover has to work. The work done in ()ver;,01uing 
this opposition is convened into electric energy. Therefore, ii should be clearly understood thal it is 
only through tl1e instrumentality of this magnetic drag that energy conversion is possible in a d.c. 
generator*. 

Next, suppose 11lru the 
above d.c. machine is un
coupleu from it, J>rime 
mover and 1ha1 current is 
sent through the armature 
conduc10,·s under a N-pole 
in lhe downward direction 
as shown in Fig. 29.3 Ca). 
The conductors will again 
experience a force in the 
anticlockwise direction 
(Fleming's Lefthand Rule). 
Hence. the machine wil l 

N 

Annature 
(b) 

Fig. 29.3 (a) 

;; 
::, 

..0 
ti) 

1,1, t 

1,1, 

Fig. 29.3 (b) 

stan rolllting anticlockwise. thereby developing a t()rque which can produce mechanical rotation. 
The machine is then said to ht; motoring. 

As said above. energy conversion is not pn~sible unless there is some opposition whose over
coming provides the necessary meru,s for such conversion. ln the case of a genen11or, it was the 
magnetic drag which prol'ided the necessary opposition. But what is the equivalent of that drag in the 
case of a motor ? WcU, it is tl1e back e.m.f. lt is explained in this manner : 

As soon as the armature starts rotating. dynamically (or motionally) induced e.m.f. is produced 
in the armamre conductors. Tbe direction of this induced e.m.f. as found by Fleming's Right-hand 
Rule. is outwards i.e .• in direct opposition 10 the applied voll:llge (Fig. 29.3 (b)). This is why ii is 
known a., back e.m.f. Eb orcouuter e.m.r. lts value is the same as for the motionally induced e.m.f. in 
the generator i.e. £1, = (<!>ZN) x (PIA) volts. The appLied voltage Vhas lo be force current through the 
armature conductors against Lhis 
back e.m-f. e.. The eleccric work 
done in overcoming this opposition 
is converted into mechanical energy 
developed in the annarure. There
fore. it is obviou, tlinl but for the J>l'O· 
duc1ioo of tl1is OJ>posing e.m.f. en
ergy conversion would not have been 
possible. 

Now, before Jeavillg Ll1is tOJ>iC, 
let it be poimed out that in an actual 

(a) (b) 

Fig. 29.4 

motor with slotted armature. the torque is no! due Lo mechanical force 011 tl1e conductors themselvc,, 
bul due 10 tangential pull on the armature teeth as shown in Fig. 29.4. 

11 is seen from Fig. 29.4 (a) 1ha11he malll flux is conccntrnted in lhe fom1 of tufts at Ll1e armature 
teelh while the armature Oux is shown by the dotted Jjnes embracing the armature slots. 11,e effect of ------------- -----------------1n focL, it &cxms to be one of the fundamental laws of NalUre thal no energy conversion from one fonn to 

Motlter if\ possible untiJ there is some one to op1>0sc the convcrs.ion. Bm far the presence of dii~ apposiLion. 
lhe,e woold simply be no e nergy conversion. ln generators. opposidon is provided by magnetic dmg 
whereas in motors. back e.m.f. doe.~ thi.s job. Moreover. it is only tbal pan of the lnput energy which is U!-ed 

for overcoming this opposition that is convened imo the other fom1. 
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annature flux on the main flux, as shown in Fig. 29 4 (b), is two-fold: 

at It increases the flux 011 the left-hand side of the teeth and decreases il 011 the eight-band side. 
thus making the distribution of flux density across the tooth section unequal. 

(it) it inclines the direction of lines of force in the air-gap so that they are not radial but are 
disposed in a manner shown in Fig. 29.4 (b). The pull exerted by the poles on the teeth can 
now be resolved imo two components. One is the tangential component F

1 
and the other 

vertical component F2• The vertical component F2, when considered for all the teelh round 
the annaturc, add~ up to zero. But the corupooent F1 is not cancelled and it is this tangential 
component which. acting on all the 1eeth, gives rise 10 tbe armarure torque. 

29.3. Significance of the Back e .m.f. 

As explained in An 29.2, when the motor armature ro
tates. Ll1e conductors also rotate and hence cut the flux. La ac
cordance with the laws of electromagnetic induction, e.m.f. is 
induced in them whose direction, as found by Fleming's Right
hand Rule. is i11 opposition to the applied voltage (Fig. 29.5). 
13ecausc of iL, opposing direction. it is referred to as counter· 
e.m.f. or back e.m.f. Eb. The equivalent circuit of a motor is 
shown in Fig. 29.6. The rouuing armature generating the back 
e.m.f.£• is like a battery of e.m.f.£.- put across a supply mains 
of V volts. Obviously, V has to drive /

0 
against the opposition 

uf £ •. The power re<1uired to overcome this opposition is £,/ 
0

• 

i 

Fig. 29.5 

In the case of a cell, lhis pc.,t,1cr over an interval of time is conve11ed into chemical energy, but in 
the presem case. it is converted into mechanical energy. 

. _ Net voltage _ V - \'i. 
h wdl be seen thatf,, - R . - R 

cs1.stunce 
11 

where R
0 

is the resistance of the armature circuit As pointed out above, 
E• ~ ¢>ZN x (PIA) volt where N is in r.p.s. 

Back e.m.f. depends, among other factor;,, upon the armature speed. If speed is high.£• is large. 
hence armature current /

0
, seen from the above equation, is small. If the speed is less. then£• is less, 

hence more currem flow, which develops motor 1orque (An 29.7). So. we find that £• acts like a 
governor i.e., it makes a motor self-regulating so that it draws as ruucb current as is just necessary. 

29.4. Voltage Equation of a Motor 

The voltage V applied across the motor armature ha.~ to 
({) overcome the back e.m.f. £• and 

til) supply the armature ohmic drop !,ft,,. 

V = E,,+ Ju Ra 
This is known as voltage equation of a motor. 
Now. multiplying both sides by /

6
, we get 

V /" = E/0 + 1; R• 
As shown in Fig. 29.6, 

V 1. = Eectrical input to the armature 

I, 

/' f V 
( Fi, • 

-I 1 
V 

I 
- - - 1-

Flg.29.6 

E.,. = Electrical equivalent of mechanical power developed in the an11a1ure 
f; R,. = Cu loss in the annarurc 

Hence, Olll of the armature input, some ls wasted in fR Joss and the rest is convened into me
chanical power t11ithi11 lhe armature. 

h may also be noted that motor efficiency is given by the ratio of power developed by tt1e arma-
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ture 10 its input i.<' •• Ei/V /
0 
= E,IV. Ob,•iously. higher lhe \'aluc of E0 as compared 10 V, higher the 

molor efticiency. 

29.5. Condition for Maximum Power 

The gross mechanical power de\'eloped by a motor is Pm= \I /
0 

- t; R.,. 
Differentiating both sides with respect 10 /

0 
and equating the result lo zero. we gee 

d P ./d I., = V - 2 /
0 

R0 = 0 /
0 

R0 = V/2 
As V = Eb+ /

0
R

0 
and /

0
R

0
= V/2 £0 = V/2 

Thus gross mechanic:il power developed by a motor is maximum when back c.m.r. is equal 10 
half Lhe applied voltage. This condirion is. however, not realiwd in pmcrice, because in that case 
current would be much beyond the normal current of the motor. Moreover. half the input would be 
wasted in lhe form of beat and taking other losses (mechanical and magnetic) into consideration. the 
motor ell:iciency will be well below 50 perccnL 

F,ample 29.l A 220-V d.c. machine luJJ an amiature n,sista11ce of 0.5 !2. If the full-load 
annmure currenl ,s 20 A, find lite induced e.m.f. wltcn the machine acts as (i) generator (ii) motor. 

(Ell!Ctrical Tccl1nulogy-l. Bornhu) llni\. 1987) .. • r .---- ---,------- + 

Gcncrotor 
(a/ 

220V 

Fig. 29.7 

20A 

Motor 
(b) 

220V 

Solution. As shown in Fig. 29.7, Lhe d.c. machine is assumed to be shunt-connected. Ln each 
case, shunt current is considered negligible because its value is not given. 

fal As Genera1or [Fig. 29.7(0)] E
1 

= V + '• R0 = 220 + 0.5 x 20 = 2.\0 \' 
lb As Motor [Fig 29.7 (b)J Eb = \I- /

0 
R• = 220 - 0.5 x 20 = 2!0 \ 

Example 29.2. A separately e.tcited D.C. gcneroJor ha, amltlllll'l! drr:uit resiswnce o/0./ ohm 
and th• tow/ brush-drop is 2 V. When running at /{)()() r.p.m., it deliver., a current of 100 A at 250 V 
to a /ontl of consw,u resistance. If the generator .,peetl drop to 700 r.p.m., wilh jield-curn,nt 1111al· 
tul!t/,fmd rite currem delivered 10 load. I .\l\!U., H o,ctri, .. ,11 l\lachinc.-. WOJ I 

Solution. RL = 250/100 = 2.5 ohms. 
£, 1 =250+ (IOOxO.I)+ 2.=262 V. 
Al 700 r.p.m .. £82 = 262 X 700/1000 = 183.4 V 
If /

0 
is tile new current, £82 - 2- (l. x 0. 1) = 2.5 /

0 

This gives /0 = 96.77 ump. 
F ,tension lo the Qul~fion: \Vith what load rtsistanct! will the cutnJJI be JOO amp. al 700 r.p.m. ? 
Solution. E , - 2 - (/ X 0.1 ) = Ri X /

0 •- . 
For,.= 100 amp. and E82 = 183.4 V. RL = 1.714 ohms. 

F,amplc 29.J. A 440-V, shunt motor ha., armature resistance of0.8 n andfielll resfatance of 
200 n. Detem,ine the back e.m.f when giving an owput of 7.46 kW aJ 85 percent efficiency. 

Solution Motor input power = 7.46 x 103/0.85 W 

' 
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Motor inpul current = 7460/0.85 X 440 = 19.95 A; 1,0 = 440/200 = 2.2 A 

'· = 19.95 -2.2 = 17 75 A ; Now,£•= V-/
0

R. 

f:.1, = 44()- (17,75 XO 8) = 425.8 \ 

2.5A 100A 2.5A IOOA - r,a --- •+ 

L 
• 1~ • r ' I .Q 

• <( 

~ 
2.'iO V ~ 2.50 V "I C, 

_jA~-N 

l 0 

• • J 
Generato, Mocor 

Fig. 29.8 (a) Fig. 29.8 (b) 

E ,nmple 29.4. A 25-klV. 2.50· V. d.c. sir um generau,r lras annaru" and field resistances of 
0.06 {2 tmd JOO n re.rpectively. Dc1ennine the rmal a nnature JJ()Wf!r developed ,vhen working (i> as 
a genera/or delivering 25 kW oulpul and rii) as a mo/Or taking 25 kW inpUI. 

1F.leclricnl Technology, runJab l'ni.-.. June 1991 t 

Solution. A< (,,•ntrJtor [Fig. 29.8 (a}] 

Outpuc curronl = 25,000/250 = I 00 A ; 1,,, = 250/ I 00 = 2.5 A ; /
0 

= I 02.5 A 

Geocraced e.111.f = 250 + IO R. = 250 + I 02.5 x 0.06 = 256. 15 V 

Power developed in annature = E I = 256· 15 X 102.S = 26.2.'i i." 
h (I J(X)Q 

.\, '101,ir (Fig 29.8 (l>)l 

Motor input current = I 00 A ; I,• = 2.5 A, /
0 

= 97.5 A 

Eb = 250 - (97.5 x 0.06) = 250- 5.85 = 2-14. 15 V 

Power developed in annarurc = Eh /
0 

= 244. 15 x 97.5/1000 = 2..l.K I.\\ 

l:xample 295 A .J pole, 32 cmu/ucu,r, lap-woi1111/ d.c .. rhw,r generator with remdnal 1•tJltag, of 
200 ,·oils tlclivering 12 omps to the load /ras r,, = 2 and field circuit resistance o/200 o/rms. fl is 
driven at 1000 r.p.m. Calc11/are the flu., per pole in the machine. ff rite 111aclti11e hos 10 be run as" 
moror with rhe swne lt!nninal ,·oltage and drawing 5 amps from 1he mains, mabuaining th~ J'am~ 
magnetic field,ftntl the .rpeed of the machine. (Sumbalpur llnivcrsil). 19981 

Solution. Current di~triburions during two actions are indicated in Fig. 29.9 (a) and lb). As a 
gc~rncor, /

0 
= 13 nmp 

12,mp 

l 

1 

5 amp 

200 V 

A, 

{a) Gcncrntor•oction (b) Mocor-action 
Fig. 29.9 

F., = 200+ 13X2=226V 
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ZN p 
Q 60 XO = 226 

For a Lap--wound armanire. 

P = a 

4> = 226 X 60 
1000 X 32 

= 0.42375 wb 

As a mmor. 1. = 4amp 

Eb = 200-4x2: 192V 
= f,/ZN/60 

GivingN 60x 192 = 0.42375 X 32 

= 850 r.p.m. 

Tutorial Problems 29. l 

I . Wh;it do you unden.tand by lhc tcnn 'back e.m.f.' 'I A d.c. motor connected to a .J60-V :,upply hr1s nn 
unnarure res.isumcc of O. l5 .n. C.alculate 

(a, The vnJuc of hack e.m.f. when Lhe amutn1re current is 120 A. 
(b) The value or zirmarur\! currenl when the back e.m.f. is 447.4 V. Ital .Wl \ ti•) 84 Al 

2. A d.c. motor connected LO a 460- V supply cakes an armature current of 120 A on full load. If the 
annolurc circwt has a resistance of 0.25 (l. colculotc the v,~uc of the back e.m.f. at this load. 1 ·130 VI 

.. l. A 4-pole d.c. motor takes ao nan.1ture cucrcnt of JSO A at 440 V. lf lts nnuawre circuit bas 3 
rcsJSt3Jlcc of 0.15 n. wrun will be 1be value of back e.m.f. at this load ? H J7.5 VJ 

29.6. Torque 

By the term torque is meant the turning or twisting moment of a force about an axis. Lt is 
rneas11rcd by 1he produc1 of the force and the radlus at which this force acts. 

Consider a pulley of radius r metre acted upon by a circumferential force of F Newton which 
causes it to rotale at N r.p.m. (Flg. 29. 10). 

Then torque T = F >< r Newton-metre (N - m) 

Work done by this force in one revolution 
= Force x disiance = F x 2rrr Joule 

Power developed = F x 2 nr x N Joule/second or Watt 

= (F x r) X 2rtNWau 
Now 2 rtN = Angular veloci1y ro in radian/second and F x 

r= Torque T 
Power developed = T x co watt or P = T ro Watt 

Moreover, if N is in r.p.m., then 

OJ = 2 rtN/60 rad/s 
2rtN P= 60 xror 2rt NT 

P= 60 .NT= 9.55 

29.7. Armature Torque of a Motor 

F 

I' 

Pulley 
) 

N r.p.s. 

Fig . 29.10 

Lei T
0 

be the torque developed by !he armature of a motor running at N r.p.s. If 7~ is in NIM. then 
power developed = T. >< 2rt N wau ... ( I) 
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We also know lhnt eleclricnl power convened into mechanical power in lhe annarure ( An 29.4) 

= Ei. wall 
F.quating (ii and (ii). we get T

0 
x 2nN = E/

0 

Since Eb = $ZN x (PIA) volt. we have 

T0 x 2ruV = q, ZN (;) . l0 or T0 = 
2
~ . <l>Z/0 ( :) N-m 

= 0.159 N newton metre 

r. = 0. 159 <1>7J. x (PIA) N-m 

l\n~ From d,e above cqulllioo for the torque. we find that r. ~ 4>1.-

.. .liil 

. .. (iii) 

111) In the ca.sc of a series motor, <l> is directly proportional to 1
0 

(before satur.ition) bccau>e field 
. . ' ' wmdmgs carry ,ull armature curre.nl :. T

0 
oc 1; 

lb) For shunt motors, <I> is prnc<ically ronstan~ llencc r ... /
0

• 

As seen from (iii) above 

E• 10 • 
T0 = in N N - m - N tn r.p.s. 

(! N is in r.p.m., then 

T = • 

29.8. Shaft Torque (T~ 

The whole of lhe unnature torque. us calculated above, is not available for doing useful work. 
because a cenaio perceniage of it is required for supplyint iron and friction losses in lhe motor. 

The torque which is available for doing useful work is known as shafl torque r,,,. It is so called 
because it is available at the shafL The motor output is given by 

Output= r,,. x 211N Wun provided T,, is in N-m and Nin r.p.s. 

T.. = Output in watts N N. 5 ~ 2nN - m- mr.p .. 

Output in walls N N . = 
2
nN 

160 
-in - an r.p.m. 

= 60 ourput = 9 55 Output N-m. 
211 N . N 

The difference (T
0 

- T,,.) is known as lost torque and is due to iron and friction losses of lhe motor. 

~ote. TI1e vaJue of l,,ad: e..,n.r. Eb con be found froin 

(ii the equation. Eb= V - 1
0 

R. 

!iii the fonnula Eb= <I> ZN x (PIA) volt 

Example 29.6. A d.c. motor takes 011 anna111re current of 110 A at 480 V. n,e an11a111re circuit 
r~sistance is 0.2 !2 The machine ha.'i 6~poles and the annature is lap .. connected with 864 c:onduclors.. 
The flux prr pole is 0.05 l\fb. Calculate (i), the speed and (ii) the gron torque developed by the 
armature. (Elecl. I\1acbines, A.M.I.E. Sec B. 19891 

S<1l11tion. £0 = 480 - 110 x 0.2 = 458 V, <I> = 0.05 W. Z = 864 

Now. Eb = <I> ~N (:) or458 = o.os x: x N x (t) 
N = 636 r.p.m. 

T• = 0.159 X 0.05 X 864 X 110 (6/6) = 756.3 N-m 
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Exnm1>le 29.7. A 250- V. 4·pole, wave-wowul d.c. series motor has 7Erl conducwrs 011 its armature. 
lc lUJS arma111re and series field resisto11ce of 0. 75 ohm. The motor tokes a currem of 40 A. F.stimate 
its speed and gross torque developed if it has a flux per pale of 25 mWb. 

Solution. 

No", 

(Elect Engg.-11, J>nne Uni\·. 1991) 

£• = 'PZN (PIA) 

£,. = V - 1.R. = 50- 40 x 0.75 = 220 V 
220 = 25 X io·-' X 782 X N X 0.75 = 220 V 

220 = 0. 159 <I> Z/
0 

(PIA) 
= 0. 159X25x io· -'x782x40x(4/2) = 2-19N-m 

Example 29.8. A d.r . • ,hunt mt1chine develops 011 o.c. e.m.f. of250 Vat 1500 r.p.m. Fi11d its 
torque a11d mechanical power developed for aJJ armature c11rre111 of 50 A. Stal(, 1hP simplifying 
ossumptio/lJ'. (Bas:lc E:lecl. Macbfoe Naiwur Unlv., 1993) 

Solution. A given d.c. machine develops the same e.m.f. in iis armature conductors whether 
running as a generator or as a motor. Only difference is that this nm1ature e.m.f. is known as back 
e.m.f. when the machine is running as a motor. 

Mechanical power developed in the a.rm= E/u = 250 x 50 = 12,500 W 

T. = 9.55 Eb IJN = 9.55 X 250 x 50/1500 = 79.6 N-01. 

£>.ample 29.9. Detem1ine develope,l rorqtte and .,lwji torque nf220-V. 4-pole S•ries motor with 
800 condurtors 11·a,,e-connected supplying II load of 8.2 kW by taking 45 A from the mains. The fir« 
p,r pole is 25 mWb and ils armoture drcuir resistance is 0.6 !2. 

CKl«:1. Machine AJ\UE Sec. ll Winter 1991 I 
Sulution. Developed ton1ue or gross torque is the same thing as armature torque. 

7~ = 0. 159<l>7A (PIA) 

= 0. 159 X 25 X 10' ' X 800 X 45 (4/2) = 286.2 N-m 

£1, = V - /
0 

R
0 

= 220-45 x0.6 = 193 V 
Now. e. = <I> ZN (PIA) or 193 = 25 x io-3 x 800 x Nit x (4/2) 

N = 4.825 r.p.s. 

Also, 2fr.NT,• = output or 21t x 4.825 T,• = 8200 :. T,h = 270.5 N-m 

El.ample 29.1 O. A 220-V d.<'. shunt motor nuc, OJ 500 r.p.m. wlum the annamre c11rre111 I, 50 A. 
Cc,/culate rlte speed if the torque is doubled. Given that R

0 
= 0.2 Q 

(Electrical Tuchnology-11. Gwalior Unh. 19851 

SuluJion. As seen from An 27.7. T. « <Pl •. Since <J> is constant. r. « /
0 

T01 ~ / 0 1 and r.2 .. 1.2 T ,d1~1 = t.,/101 

: . 2 = l,,!50 or /02 = 100 A 

Now, N,'N, = Eb/E,,1 

Fb1 = 220- (50 X 0.2) = 210 V 

:. N,/500 = 200/2 10 

- since <I> re.mains constant. 

£bl = 220 - (I 00 X 0.2) = 200 V 

:. N2 = 476 r.p.m. 

E.xaruple 2!1.11. A 500-V. 37.3 kW. /000 r.p.11c d.c. sltu111111oto1· lws on fu/l,/()11d m, efficierrcy of 
90 percent. 71,e am1aturP circuit resistonce is 0.24 D and there is totol 1•0/tage drop of2 Vat the 
brushes. The field clfrrent is J.8 A. Determine (i) full-load line current (ii) full load shaft torque in 
N·m and (iii) total resisrance in motor starter to limit the suirting currem to 1.5 times the full-load 
current. (Elect. F.ngg. I; 1\1.S. Uni>. llamdu 1987) 

Soluti1)n. (iJ Motor inpm = 37,300/0.9 = 41.444 W 

F.L. Unc current = 41.444/500 = 82. 9 A 
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liiJ T,,. = 9.55 ourl = 9.55 X )~: = 356 N-m 

liii) Starting line current = 1.5 x 82.9 = 124.3 A 

Ann. current al starting = 124.3 - 1.8 = 122.5 A 

If R is the starter resistnnce (which is in series wilh armature), 1hen 
122.5 (R + 0.24) + 2 = 500 R = 3.1125 0 

E,amplc 29.12. A 4-pole, 220-V shunt motor has 540 lap-wound co11duccor. It cakes 32 A from 
the supply mains 011d de,•dops outpm power of 5.595 kW. The field winding ro~s I A. The armature 
rufa1ance is 0.09 n. and tire flux per pole is 30 mlVb. Cakulate (ii the speed and (iiJ rlre rorque 
developed i11 newton-metrt. (Electrlcnl Technology, Nal!pur Unh". 11192) 

Solution. /
0 

= 32- I= 31 A; E•= V-1. R
0

= 220-(0.09>< 31) =217.2 V 

~ow. £b = ¢, ~N (~) 217.2 = 30X l0-
3
~ 540 X N (t) 

N = 804 . ..1 r.p.m. 

(iii T 9 55 
output in waus 

9 5
_ 5,595 ,. - ~ 

"' = . x N - . ' x 804.4 = ""°" .,.m 
Elample 29.13 (aJ. Find tire load andfall·load speeds fora four-pole, 220-V. a11d 20-UV. shunt 

moror having tire fo/Iawi11g data : 

Field-currelll = 5 amp, armature resistance = 0.04 ohm. 

Flu.r per pole = 0.04 Wb. 111u11ber of am,a111re-co11d11ctors = 160. 7\vo-ciri:uir wa1'l'·com1ection, 
f11/l /oad currem = 95 amp. No load c11rrem =9 A. Neg/ea annarure reaction. 

1Bharnthlth~m Uni,. April 19971 

Solutioo. The m•chine dmws a supply current or 9 amp at no loru:L Out or thi,. 5 runps are 
required for the field circuit. bence the armature clinics a no-load current of 4 amp. 

AL load. unnature-current is 90 :imp. The arrnaturc-rcsis1ancc-drop increases and the back e.m.f. 
decreases. resulting into d~-crcase in speed under load compared 10 that at No-Load. 

Al No Load : £..., = 220 - 4 X Q.Q..I = 219.84 VOil~ 

Substiruting this. 
0.04 X 160 X (N/60) X (4/2) = 2 J 9.84 

No-Load speed, N0 = 1030.5 r.p.m. 
Al Full Load: Annature current= 90A, £. = 200- 90 x 0.04 = 216.-1 V 
N = (216..1/2 19.84) x 1030.5 = 1014.4 r.p.m. 

Example 29.13 (b). Am,arure of a 6-pole, 6·circ11i1 D.C. shunt motor taus 400 A at a speed of 
350 r.p.m. The }11« per pole is 80 mil/i-webers, the number of om1a111re 111ms is 600. and 3% of rlre 
torque is Jost in windage. fn"ction and iron .. Jos.t~ C..alculate the brake·horse·power. 

(Manonmaniam Sundnranar Uni,. No, . 19981 

Solution. Number of annamrc rums= 600 
Therefore. Z = Number of armature conductors= I 200 
rr electromagnetic torque developed is T Nw - m, 

Armature power = Tm = Tx 2 7t 350/60 
= 36.67 T wans 

To calculate nrmarure power in 1enns of Electrical p:uameters. E must be known. 
E = , Z (N/60) (PIA) 



= 80 X IC,3 X 1200 X (350/60) X (6/6) 

= 560 volL, 

D.C. Motor 

\\'itb the annarurc current or 400 A, Am1ature power= 560 x 400 watts 

Equating the two, 

1005 

T = 560 x 400/36.67 = 6108.5 Nw - m. Since 3 % of this torque is required for overcoming 
different loss-terms. 

Net torque = 0.97 x 6 1 S0.5 = 5925 Nw - m 

For Brake•Horse-Power, net output in kW should be computed first Then "kW" is 10 be con-
vened to "BHP'', with l HP= 0.746 kW. 

Net output in kW= 5925 x 36.67 x 10-3 = 217.27 kW 

Converting llus to BHP, the output= 291.25 HP 

E,ample 29.13 tel, De1em1ine the torque established by the am1a111re of a four-pole D.C. 
mo10r having 774 conductors, two paths in parallel, 24 milli-webers of pole-flux a11d the armawre 
c11rre111 is 50 Amps. tBharJ lhiar lnh, April 11198) 

Sulutiou. Expression for corque in tenns of the parameters conccraed in this problem is as 
follows: 

T = 0. 159,pZl.p/aNw-m 

Two paths in parallel for a 4-pole case means a wave winding. 

T = 0.159 X (24 X 10-J) X 774 X 50 X 4/2 

= 295.36 Nw-m 

Example 29.13 ttf). A 500-V D.C. shunt motor draws a li11e-current of 5 A 011 light-luod. If 
amiawre resistance is 0.15 ohm and field resistance is WO ohms, detennine the efficiency of the 
macltine running as a generator tlelivering a load current of 40 Amps. 

(Bbarathiar Uuh . April 19981 
Solution. (il No Load, ru11ni11g as a ma10r: 

Input Power = 500 x 5 = 2500 watts 

Field copper-loss = 500 x 2.5 = 1250 watts 

Neglecting armamre coppet'-loss at no load (sioce 1l comes out to be 2_<;2 x 0. 15 = l wan), the 
balance of I 250 watts of power goes towards no load losses of the machine nmoing ai rated speed. 
Tbese losses are mainly the no load mechanical k)sscs and the core-loss. 

(iii As a Generator. deliveri11g 4() A w laad : 
Output delivered = 500 x 40 x I o-J = 20 kW 

Losses : (a I Field copper-loss = 1250 watts 

th) Annaturc copper-loss= 42.51 x 0. 15 = 27 1 watts 

(c) No load losses = 1250 watts 

Total losses= 2.771 kW 

Generator Efficiency = (20/22.771 ) x 100 % = 87.83 % 

Extension to the Question : At what Speed should the Generator be 11111, if the shunt-field is 1101 
changed. in the above case ? Assume that the motor was rum1ing at 600 r.p.m. Neglec1 armawre 
reaction. 

Solution. As a motor on no-load. 

EJIJ = 500 - l"r.=500-0. 15x2.5=499.625 V 

A.~ a Generator with an annature current of 42.5 A. 
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Ei,o = 500 + 42.5 X 0. 15 = 506.375 V 

Since, the terminal voltage is same in both tbe cases. shun, field current remains as 2.5 amp. 
With armature reaction is ignored, the fluvpole remains same. The e.m.f. then becomes proportional 
to the speed. tf the generator must be driven at N LJ>.m. 

N = (506.375/449.625) x 600 = 608. 1 r.p.m. 

5A 2.S A 40A 
t "' t 2.5 A ~ 2.5A - f ·s +i ~ F1 

F, ik, 
··i 

I ~ Shunt A 1 
<>' rield ( 500V F, I 

500V 

l f A, r~ _ l ~· f :$-
~ 

(a) Motor at oo load (b) Generator loodod 
Fig. 29.11 

Note. AJlernnth>e co this sligtn increase in lhc speed is lO inc:cea.~ tJ,e field currem wi1h the he.Ip of 
dccreasmg the cbeostatic resistance in lhe field-cm:uit. 

E:wmple 29.D le). A d.c. series motor take., 40 A at 220 V and nms at 800 r.p.m. If the 
ormot11re and field res~tance are 0.2 a a11d 0.1 Q respectfrely and the iron and friction losses arP 

05 kW. find the torque dereloped iJ1 the annalllre. \Vhat will~ tire outpUl of the motor ? 
E• I 

Solucion. Annamrc torque is given by T., = 9.55 ~ N-m 

Now Eb = V - I• (R. + R,,) = 220 - 40 (0.2 + 0. 1) = 208 V 

:. r. = 9.55 x 208 x 40/800 = 99..3 1\-m 
Cu loss in annature and series-field resistance= -!02 x 0 .3 = 480 W 
Iron and friccion losses= 500 W : Total losses= 480 + 500 = 980 W 
Motor power input = 220 x 40 = 8.800 W 
Motor oucput = 8.800 - <J80 = 7,820 W = 7 .82 ~ W 

E\1lmple 29.1-'. A c111ri11g 1001 exerts o ta11ge11tiol force of 400 N 011 a steel bar of diamezer 
10 cm which is be/11g fumed i11 a simple lathe. 17,e lathe is driven by a chain at 8-10 r.11,m.from a 
220 V d.c. Motor which nms al I 800 r.p.m. CalculalL tlte curnmt takl!n by the motor if ils efficiency 
is 80 ~. What size is tire nwtor p11lley if tlw lathe pulley has a dianwter of Z.J cm ? 

(Elect. Tecbnolo~)-ll, Gnalior Unh. 19851 
Solution. Torque T"' = Tangential force x radius= 400 x 0.05 = 20•N-m 

Output pD\l.cr = T.,, x 2ttN wall= 20 x 21t x (840160) wan= 1,760 W 
Motor TJ = 0.8 Motor input= 1.760/0.8 = 2,200 \V 

Current drawn by motor = 2200/220 = IO \ 
Let # 1 and Dr be the speed and diameter of the driver pulley respectively and N, and D1 cbe 

respective speed and diameter of the lathe pulley. 
Then N, X o, = Ni X D2 or l,800 X o, = 840 X 0.24 

D 1 = 840x0.24/l,800 = 0.112 m = 11.2 cm 

Example 29.JS. The aflll(Ilure windi11g of a 200-V. 4-polc, series mowr is lap-connected. mere 
ire 280 suns and each slo1 has .J co11duc10r.s. nre currrnt is 45 A and the Jira per pole is 18 m\Vb. 
n,e field res;swnce is 0.3 fl.; the armature resistance 0.5 n a,Jd the ,'ron and friclion losses total 
'lOO W. 77,e pulley diameter is 0.41 /IL Fi11d 1/te pull in newton at tire rim of tire pulley. 

iElcct. Enru:. AMIETE Sec. A. 19911 



Solution. Eb = 

Now Eb = 

164 = 

D.C. Motor 

V-/
0

R
0 

= 200-45 (0.5 + 0.31 = 164 V 

<f> ZN ( P) volt 
60 . A 

18xl0-1 x280x4xN 4 N ,
88 

60 
x 4 = .. r.p.m. 
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Total input 

Iron + Friction losses 
= 
= 

200 x 45 = 9,000 W : Cu loss= i/; R0 = 452 x 0.8 = 1.620 W 

800 W : Total losses = 1.620 + 800 = 2,420 W 

Output = 9.000 - 2.420 = 6.580 W 

r.. = 9 X 55 X 
6580 = 128 N-m 
488 

Let F be the pull in newtons a l the rim of ~1e pulley. 

Titen F x 0.205 = 128.8 :. F = 128.8/0.205 N = t,3.j" 

E~ompl~ 2'1.1 6. A 4-pole, 240 V. wa>'e co1111ected slwm motor gfres 1119 kW when n11111ing at 
1000 r.p.nt and drawing annamn and field cummts of 50 A and /.0 A respecti,•ely. It has 540 
conductors. /Is resistance is 0./ n Asswning a drop of I volt per brush, find (a) total wrque (bi 
useful torque (c) usefulj11Lr I pole fd) rotatianal lo.ues and (e) efficiency. 

Solution. Eb = V - /
0 

R• - brush drop= 240 - (50 x 0.1) - 2 = 233 V 

Also /
0 

= 50A 

\aJ 

lh I 

Id 

tJ) 

It) 

Armature torque T0 
= 9.55 Eb 

1 
• N-m = 9.55 x 233 

X SO = 111 N-m 
N 1000 

T,,, = 9.55 output = 9.55 x 11,190 = 106.9 '-m 
N 1000 

E• = <f>'{: x (~) volt 

233 

Armamre input = 
Armature Cu loss = 
Power developed = 
Ro1ational losses = 
Total mOlor inpul = 

Efficiency = 

= <I> X 540 X 1000 (:!.) 4> = 12.<) mWb 
60 X 2 

V /
0 

= 240 X 50 = 12,1100 W 

1; R0 = 502 x 0.1 = 250 W; Brush contact loss= 50 x 2 = 100 W 

12.000- 350 = 11.650 W; Output= 11.19 kW= 11.190 W 

11,650 - 11,190 = .UO W 

VI= 240 x 51 = 12.340 W; Motor output= 11,190 W 

1

1i: xi()() = 'll .-1 r-, 

Exompl~ 29.17. A 460-V striu 11w10r runs ac 500 r.p.11t caking a 1:11rre111 of .JO A. Co/cu/ate the 
.rpeed and prrr:emage change in torque if the load is t>tduccd so rhm the motor Is Cokins 30 A. Total 
resisronce of the annature and field circuits is0.8 n Assumej1,cr is proportional co the field current, 

(Elrc_L Engg.-lL Kerala Unh. 19881 

Solution. Since<%>« /
0

• hence T « 1.2 

' 2 5.-.2.. T1 « 40 and T2 « 30 :. -T, 16 
Percenuge change in torque is 

= 7j - T, X 100 = .l X 100 = 43.75 ", 
T, 16 

Now Ebo= 460 - (40 x 0.8) = 428 V ; £~2 = 460 - (30 x 0.8) = 436 V 

N, = E,2 x !.J!l.. Ni = 436 x 40 :. N2 = 679 r.11.111. 
N, £., I 02 500 428 30 
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Example 29.18. ii 46()-V. 55.95 kW. 750 r.p.m. sh11n1 rnotor drfres a load h01•ing a moment of 

inutla of 252.8 kg-n.1. Find opproximat< limt 10 attain full spud whe11 startii,g from rt!>I against 
f11/l-load torque ff starting currtnl varies bttween 1.4 and 1.8 tfmesfull-load currrmt. 

Snlulion. Let us suppose that the srnrting current bas a steady value of ( I .4 + I .SJn = I .6 limes 
full-load vo.J.oe. 

Full-load output = 55.95 kW= 55.950 W • Speed= 750 r.p.m. = 12.5 r.p.s. 
F.L. shaft torque T = powcr/ro = power/21t N = 55,950 It x (750/60) = 712.4 N-m 

During starting period. avcrugc available torque 
= 1.6 T- T=0.6 T=0.6 x 7124:427.34 N-m 

This torque nets on the moment of inertio.l I= 252.8 km-m2• 

427.4 = 252.8 X d<r> = 252.8 X 
21tX 12·5 , .'. dt = 46.4 S 

dt dt 
Exnmple 29.I~. ii 14.92 klV. 400 V. 400 -r.p.m. d.c. shum motor draws a c11rre111 of 40 A when 

running 01f11/l-load. The momenl of inertia of the rotating system is 7.5 kg-m1
• If the starting currenJ 

is l.Z rimes full-load current, calculate 
(a) full•laad torque 
lb) the time required for the motor 10 attaili the rr,lfd speed agt1i11s1 full-load. 

(Electrlt.-al TL'1:bnology. Gujarul Unh. 1988) 

Solution. fa) F.L. output 14.92 kW= 14,920 W; Speed= 400 r.p.m.= 2().13 r.p-'> 
Now. Too= output :. T= 14,92Mn x (20/3) = 356 1\-m 
t b I During I.be starting period, the torque av:ulable for accelerating I.be motor annmure is 

= 1.2 T - T = 0.2 T = 0.2 x 356 = 7 1.2 N-m 
dro 

Now, torque = / di 71.2=7.Sx 2nx~;0/3) :. dt= ·Ulsecnnrl 

29.9. Speed of o D.C. Motor 

From I.be votrnge equation of u mmor (An. 27.4). we get 

4>7N (P) E. = v-,.R. or ~ A =V-1.R. 

N = V - ~• R., x (6J;) r.p.m. 

E. (60A) KEh Nov.• V - I. R0 = E• :. N = ,t x ZP r.p.m. or N = <D 
h shows tha1 ;peed i> directly proportional to back e.m.f. Eb :tnd inven;cly 10 the nux 4> on 

N"' E,14>. 
•·or Series Motor 

Let N1 = Speed in I.be 1st case; /01 = anna1ure current in the Isl case 
<I> 1 = flux/pole in I.be first case 

N2.1.2• 4>2 : COO'CSponding quantities in I.he 2nd cu.\t!.. 
Then. using the nbove relation, we get 

E•, . E•, 
N1 "'<i, where £•1 = V- /01 R0 ; N2 "' ..., • where £•, = V-1.i R0 

I "'2 

!!_i = §a_ X ~ 
N1 E" <1>2 

Prior to saturation vr magnetic poles ; <I>"' /
0 
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For Shunt \lotor 

ln ibis case lhe same equmioo applies, 

·, Ni = !i.iz..x.'!'.J.. l.t: •• 
N1 E•1 <l>l 

29.10. Speed Regulation 

The 1enn speed regulation refen, 10 the change in speed of a moior with change in applied load 
1orque, other conditions remaining conscam. By change in speed here is meont the change which 
occurs under these conditions due ro inherent propenies of the motor itself and not those changes 
which nre affected through manipulation of rheostats or other speed-controlling devices. 

The speed regulation is defined n.r rht rltm1ge in <pud wlttn tltt /pad nn tit, mntnr i< rrduerd 
{rum rated rnlut to ;tro. r:r-prr<std as percc11t o/thr raJed luad lpud. 

"'- peed l . N.L speed - F.L. speed X 100 dN X JOO -,,, s regu allon = - - =-
F.L. speed N 

29.11. Torque and Speed of a D.C. Motor 

lt will be proved that though 1orque of a motor is admiUedly a function of Oux and annaturc 
current, .V• 1 ii is i1uleptndt11/ of spud. In foci. it is the ,ixcd which depends on torque and not 1·icc-
1w-ra. 11 has been proved earlier that 

V - I,, R. 
N = K $ ...An. 27.9 

Also. r., -. cJ>1
0 

••• An. 27.7 

It i.s seen from ab<J\'e that increase in OuJ< would decrease the sptcd but increase the armature 
torque. h cannot be ,o because torque ah, uys tends 10 produce rotation. U torque increases. motor 
speed mus1 illcrrn,c rather than decrease. The apparen1 inconsistency between the above two equa
tion< can be reconciled in the following way: 

Suppose dint the Oux of a motor is decreased by decreasing the field currcnL Then. following 
sequence of events lake place : 

1 Back e.m.f. E• (= N¢>/K) drops iostaody II.be speed remains constant because of inenia of 
the heav~ armacure). 

2. Due to decrease in Eb, 1. is increased becanse 1
0 

= (V - Eb)IR.- Moreover. a small reduc1ion 
in Oux produces a proportionately large increase in annature current 

J. He.nee, the equation T, - <1>1., a small decrease in¢ ls more than counterbalanced by a large 
incrca,e m /. with the result that there is a net increase in T .-

~- This increase in T. produces an increase in motor speed. 
his seen from above that with the applied volrage Vbeld constant. mo1or speed varies inversely 

as the Oux. However. ii is possible to increase nux and, at the same Lime, increase the speed provided 
/
0 

is held constan1 a.~ is actually done in a d.c. servomotor. 

F,ample 29.20. A 4-pole series motor /u,s 944 wave-connected annature conductors. At a 
certain load. the flux per pole is 3.J.6 mWb and the total mechanical torqu• de,•e/oped i.r 209 N-111. 
Calculai. tlte line cu=nt taken b)• the motor and the ,peed at which it will run with a,1 applied 
•'Oltage o/ 500 V.. Toto/ motor resisw,ice is 3 ohm. 

(Elect. Engg. AMIETE St-c. A P>1rl D June 1991J 
Solution. r. = O. t 59 ¢ zr. (PIA) N-m 

209 : 0.159 X 34.6 X JO-J X 944 X 1
0 

(4/2); 1
0 

= 20.1 A 
£

0 
: V - /

0
R

0 
= 500 - 20.1 X 3: 439.7 V 
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Now. speed may be found either by using the n;lotion for E• or T. a., given in ArL 

£0 = <I> ZN>< (PIA) ot 439.7 = 34.6 x 10-l x 944 X N x 2 

N = 6.13 r.p.s. or 3&2.? r.p.m. 

E'.\fill1ple 29.21. A 250-V shunt moror rw,s a1 /000 r.p.m. ar no-lOlui and rakes 8A. The roral 
arma111re and shum field resisrances are respecrivcly 0.2 Q and 250 n. Calculate rhe speed when 
lo<lded tmd raki11g 50 A. Assume rhe flm 10 be co11s1an1. fElecl. Enru:. A.l\l • .\e. S.J. June 19911 

Solution. Formula used :l:!... = .!l!.. x ~; Since <1>0 = <I> (given): J:!... = _§,_ 
No E,,, <I> No £Ml 

I,• = 250/250 = I A 

Ei,o = V -JoJJ Ru= 250- (7 >< 0.2) = 248.6 V; Eb= V-1. R. = 250 - (49 x 0.2) = 240.2 V 

_L = 240.2. N = 9666.1 r.11.m. 
1000 248.6. 

f..-ample 29.22. A d.c. series moror of)(!rares ar 800 r.p.tri wirh a line currem of JOO A from 
230-V mams. Its am1a1un, circuit resistance is 0.15 Q a11d its.field resistance 0./ n. Find the .,peed 
at ..-hich the motor runs 01 a line curre,u of25 A. asswning that rhe flu.• at this cum'nl Is 45 per cent 
ofrhefluxat IOOA. (~Jectrkal \ lncltinery • I, Jlanglore l'niv. 1986) 

Solution. Ni 
N, 

= 
£•2 <I>, • _ 0 ,,,. <1)1 _ I 
-£ x -<I> • <l>2 - .45 "'1 or - - 0 45 

bl 1 <1>2 · 

£bl = 230 - (0.15 + 0. l) X 100 = 205 V; £b2 = 230 -25 X 0.25 = lli.75 V 

223·75 x-1-·N = 1940•pm. 205 0.45. 2 ••• 

N, -· = 
800 

Enunple 29.23. A 230-V d.c. shunr molar has an annarure resL,tance of0.5 n a11dfield resistance 
of 115 .Q Ar no load. rhe speed is 1,200 r.p.nL and 1he an11t1fllre currelll 2.5 A On application of 
rared load, the speed drops 10 I, 120 r.p.m. Derernune the line curre111 a11d p<>wer i11p111 when rhe 
moror delil'ers rared load. (Elect. Technology, Kernla Univ. 1988) 

Solution. N, = 1200 r.p.m .. Eb, = 230 - (0.5 x 2.5) = 228.75 V 

N, = 1120 Lp.m., £., = 230- 0.5 /
0
1 

Now. 
N, -· 
N, 

= £•2 • 1120 = 230 - 0.51.2. = 33 \ 
Eb, .. 1200 228.75 ' 102 • 

Line current drawn by motor = I,.,+ l.,t, = 33 + (230/115) = 35 A 

Power input al rnled load = 230 x 35 = 8,050 W 

E,ample 29.2-'. A be/J-drive11 100-kW. shunr generator running al 300 r.p.m. on 220-V bus• 
bart continues 10 nm as a mo/Or when rhe belr breaks, 1he111aki11g JO k\V. What will be its spud ? 
Given annawre rt!sisrance = 0.025 fl.,fiekl resi.<rance = 60 Q and conract drop under each bros/, = 
1 V. Ignore om1a1ure reac1io11. (Elect. Madtlncs (E-3) AJ\IIE Sec.C Winter 19911 

Solution. As Generator [Fig. 29. 12 (a)] 

Load currcnl, / = 100,000/220 = 454.55 A; t.,. = 220/60 = 3.67 A 

/ 0 = I+ /sit= 458.2 A: /0 R0 = 458.2 x 0.025 = l 1.45 

Eb = 220 + 11.45 + 2 x I = 233.45 V; N1 = 300 r.p.m. 
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j ;A (~ .,;,. 1~ 
1 

' y a, 

454 .55 A 

I 

l 41.78 A 

1 
(a) 220V (b) 220V 

Flg. 29.12 

As Motor [Fig. 29. l2 (/J)l 

Input line cw-rent = 100,000/220 = 45.45 A: J,h = 220/60 = 3.67 A 

l.=45.45-3.67 =41.78 A; l,.R
0 

:41.78 x0.025 = 1.04 V: EbZ :220- 1.04-2 XI= 216.96 V 

E., <I>, 
E

- x-~ since <1>
1 
= <1>1 t>ecause /11, 1s constant 

bl ct>2 

N, -- = N, 

216.96. 233.45, N2 = 279 r.p.m. N._ 
= 300 

Exmnple 29.25. A d.c. shu11i machine generates 250-V 011 open circui1 m /000 r.p.m. Effective 
armature resistance is 0.5 n.jield resistance is 250 n, illpw to machine nmn;ng as a motor on ,w
load is 4 A at 250 V. Cal cu/me speed of maclti11e as a motor taking 40 A 01 Z50 V. Amwl!lll' reac1ion 
weakens field by4%. (Electrical Machines-I. Gujarnt Uni~. 19871 

Solution. Consider the case when the machine runs as a niotor on no-load. 

Now, I,• = 250/250 = I A: I lence. l,,o = 4 - I = 3A: E1-0 = 250 - 0.5 x 3 = 248.5 V 
It is given that when armature runs ut 1000 r.p.m., it generates 250 V. When it generates 248.5 V, 

it must be running at a speed = I 000 x 248.5/250 = 994 r.p.m. 

Hence, N0 = 994 r.p.m. 

\\ hen Loaded 

'· = 40 - I = 39 A: Cb= 250 - 39 x 0.5 = 230.5 V Also, <l>J<I> = 1/0.96 

N _ E• :. N _ 230.5 x I 
E - EbO 994 248.5 0.96 N = 9<,0 r.p.m. 

Example 29.26. A 250-V shunt motor giving 14.92 kW at 1000 r.p.m. takes an amwltfre cu.rrelll 
of 75 A. The armmure resisw11ce is 0.25 olu11 a11d the load torque remains cons1a111. If the J111.x is 
reduced by 20 percent of iu normal value before 1he speed changes, find 1/te instantaneous vt1/1te of 
the anuature currelll and the rorque. Detcm,ine the final 1·alue of 1he amiarure currelll and speed. 

(Elect. Engg . .Ulll:1£ (l\ew Scheme) 19'>01 

Solution. E., = 250-75x0.25=23J.25V.as inFig.29.13. 
When flux is reduced by 20%. the back e.m.f. is also reduced 
instantly by 20% because speed remains constant due to inenia of 
the beavy annature (ArL 29.1 J ). 

:. Instantaneous value of back e.m.r. (Eb);nm = 23 1.25 x 0.8 
= 185 V 

(/.);.,, = ( V- (E•),... IIR. = (250- 185)/0.25 = 260 A 

75A 

1 
250V 

I 
Fig. 29.13 
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9 55 (£,,),"·" X (/ u)in.,, 
ln;tantaneous value of 1.he torque= · x N (in r.pm.) 

or (7,,),.,. = 9.55x 185x260/1000=~59 N-m 
Sll'lldy Coudilinns 

Since torque remains constant. <l>,101 = <P/a2 
f,a = «1>1 f0 1f«l>2 = 75 X ¢>1/0.8 «1>1 = 93.7 A 
£•2 = 250 - 93.7 x 0.25 = 226.6 V 

N, £., X ~ - 226.6 -'-· N - 1225 
Now, NL = £•, ¢,2 - 231.25 x 0.8, 2 - r.p.m. 

E,umple 29.27. A 220-V. d.c. shum moror rakes 4 A at 110-Load when rw111i11g ai 700 r.p.m. 71,e 
ftekl resistance is 100 n. The resis1ance of armature 01 sro11dstill gives a drop of 6 volts across 
annacure rermi1wls when JO A were passed 1/11vugh ir. Calculate (a) speed on load (b) torque in 
N-m a11d (c) e:ffk/ency. The 1wn11al input of the 11101or is 8 kW 

\Electrolecbnics-ll: J\15i. Unh. Baroda 1988) 
Soluliun. !a l 
F.L. Power input 

1,1, = 200/100 = 2 A 

= 8.000 W; F.L. line current = 8,000/200 = 40 A 

Now. 

u, , 
(rl 

/ 0 = 40-2=38A; R
0

=6/J0=0.6Q 

Ehll = 100- 2 x 0.6 = 198.8 V; Eb= 200- 38 x0.6 = 177.2 V 

N E• N 177.2 623 9 
N

0 
= Ehl.'J or 700 = 198.8; N = · r.p.m. 

T. 
N.L. powe,- input 

Constant losses 

To1al F.L. los,e, 

= 9.55 EiJjN= 9.55 x 177.2 x38/623.9 = (031'-ru 
= 200 x 4 = 800 W; Arm. Cu loss = 1

0

2 R. = 22 x 0.6 = 2.4 W 

= 800 - 2.4 = 797.6 W; F .L. rum. Cu loss = 382 x 0.6 = 866A W 

= 797.6 + 866.4 = 1664 W; F.L. outpu1 = 8.000 - 1664 = 6336 W 
F.L. Motor efficiency = 6336/8,000 = 0.792 or 79.2 % 

l.:uimple 29.28. The inpttl to 230, V. d.c. s/111111 motor i.r II kW. Calculote(a) tire torque developed 
(I>) 1/ie efliciency(c) the speed ar rhis load. The parriculars of rhe motor are as follow.,: 

No-load currenr = 5 A: No-load sp~ed = /150 r.p.m. 
Am,. resistance = 0.5 Q; shumfield resislance = IJO Q . 

(Elect. Technology; Bombay Uuiw.rsity 19881 

Solution. No-load input = 220x5 = l, IOO W; T,A= 220/lJO = 2A; 1
00 

= 5-2=3A 
2 - • No-load armaLure Cu loss = 3 x 0.:, = 4.5 W 

Constant losses = I, I 00 - 4.5 = J.095.5 w 
\Vbcu input is ll kW. 

Input current = I 1.000/220 = 50A : Armature current = 50 - 2 = 41.1 A 
Ann. Cu loss = 482 x 0.5 = J.152 W ; 

Total loss = Ann. Cu loss + Constant los~es = 1152 + 1095.5 = 2248 W 

Output = I l.000 - 2.248 = 8, 752 W 
(bl Efficiency = 8,752 x 100/11 ,000 = 79.6% 

(c) Back e.m.f. at no-load = 220 - (3 x 0.5) = 2 18.5 V 

Bnck e.m.f. at given load = 220 - (48 x 0.5) = 196 V 

Speed N = I, 150 x 196/218.5 = 1,031 r.p.m. 
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lu l 
. J96x48 

T. = 9.,sx 1031 : 87.1 'Hn 

Eiromple 29.29. The llmwture circuit re.risumce of a /8.65 kW 250-V series 11wwr is 0.1 n. the 
bmslt voltage ,Jrop is JV. arni the series field resistance is 0.05. Whe11 the motor takes 80 A. speed is 
600 r.p.m. Calcula1e the speed whe11 the c11rre111 is 100 A. 

IF.lect. 1\lachint.$, A.!\1.1.E. Sec. R. 19931 

Solution. E.i = 250 - 80 (0. 1 + 0.05) -3 = 235 V. 

£•1 = '.!50- 100 (0.1 + 0.05) - 3 = 232 V 

Since <I> « /
0

, hence, <1>1 « 80. <l>1 « 100, <1>1/<1>2 = 80/100 

Now 
N, E•1 <1>1 N, _ 232 80 . 
N, = Eb, x <1>2 or 600 - 235 x 100 • N2 = 474 r.p.m. 

F:xumple 2~..311. A 220-volt d.c. serie., motor is rwmillg at a speed of 800 r.p.nL am/ draws 
/00 A. Calculate a1 what speed the motor will rrm whe11 de1•elopi11g half the torque. Total resistance 
of the annature tmd field is 0.1 ohm. A.tsume that the 111ag11etic circuit is w1sa111rared. 

or 

!!.;_ Solution. 
N, 

Since field is unsaLuraLcd, Tn 

T,{f, 

E., 
N1 
800 

fflect. 1\Tnchine,,; .-\.1\1.1.E. Stt. n. 19911 

51!1. ~ - Ekl .!.sJ. - X - X - E., <1>2 £•1 f a2 
(:. <I) « I,) 

oc: <J>/fl oc: 1/. (: . T1 oc: (.} and T1 oc ta;> 
l ? ..fi = (1

0
.f101 ) or 1n = (/

0
.p0 ,) ; / 01 = 1.11 2 = 70.7 A 

= 220- IOOxO.I =210V; £•2 = 220-0.lx70.7=212.9V 

212.9x 100 ., J ,7 = 2iif 70.7 : "2 = I .. r.p.m. 

E~mnple 29.JJ. A 4-pole d.c. moror run., at 600 r.p.m. on full load taking 25 A at 450 V. TIie 
amiat111·e is lap-wound with 500 co11ducrors and flux per pole ts expressed by rhe relario11. 

<I>= (l.lx/0"1 x i 0.J/weber 

wl~re I is rhe motor currem. If supply voltage and torque are beth halved, ca/cula1e the speed al 

which the moror will run. fgnon, .,tray lossu. I Elect. Machines. Nat!'))ur l nh'. 1993) 

Solution. Let us first find R,, 

Now N = :~ ( ~A )r.p.m. 

600 
E• 60x4 

= 1.7 xJ0"1 x 25°5 x 500x 4 

= IOx l.7x I0"2 x5 xsoo = 425 V 

= 450 - 425 = 25 V : R0 = 25n5 = 1.0 Q 

No" in the Isl Case 

r, « <1,.i1 r, « 1.1 x 10·2 x ,Fis x 2s 
Similarly .,. 1.7 X 10"2 X ,/Tx'i ; Now T1 = 272 

= 1.7 X I0"2 X fl/? X 2 I = (125/2)213 ; 15.75 A 

£., = -125 V: £b1 = 225 - (15.75 x I) = 209.3 V 

N 
Using 1he relation Nl = 

I 
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209.3 l.7x 10-2 x5 = ~~x . 
425 1.7 X 10-2 )( ,/15.75 • 

N1 = 372 r.p.m. 

Tutorial Problems 29.2 

I. Cakulate the torque In newton-1nc1.re developed by o 440-V d.c. motor having nn arm~nurc rc~iM.:mcc 
or 0.25 n 11nd running 111 750 r.p.m. when Laking a current of 60 A. [Jl5 N-mJ 

.!. A 4-pok. lap-connecccd d.c. motor bas 576 conductors and draws an armature current of 10 A. If the 
nux per pole is 0.02 Wt,. calculate the nnnaturc torque developed. [ 18..J N·m I 

3. ta I A d.c. shunt machine bas onnature ond field rc.<istanccs o( 0.02511 ond 80 n respectively. When 
connecccd to constant 400. V bus,.bars and dnvc.n a.\ a gencra1or ol 450 r.p.m .• it delivers 120 kW Calcuhue its 
"peed when running a.~ :1 motor nod absorbing 120 kW from the same bus-b~. 

1b • Deduce 1hc direction of rowtion of tru.s machine when 1t &S work.mg as :1 moior assuming a c1ockwi1te 
rotnllOn a, a generator. [ta) -135 r.1,.m. (bl Clock»iseJ 

.i. 111,e amt!IWte current of a series motor is 60 A wh<:n on fu11-l03d. lf the load is adjusted to Lhnt chis 
current decrea<es 10 40·A. find the new torque expressed os o perccorngc of the fuJI.Jood 1orque. The flux for 
acurrern or 40 A i$ 70% or 1ha1 when current is 60 A. [ ~6% J 

S. A 4-polc. d c. shunt mot0< has t1 llux per pole or 0.04 ll'b Jnd ~lC ammturc is Lop-wound with 720 
conduc1ors. Til~ shunt field ~1stoncc ,s 240 n and 1.hc annmurc rcs1s.tnnco is 0.2 n. Brush contact drop is IV 
per bru~h. Dctemunc the speed Qf the machmc when runnmg (a) os a motor takmg 60 A-nnd (b) as o generator 
supplying L 20 A. 1bc terminal voltage in each case is 480 V. 19?2 r.p.m. ; !055 r.p.m.] 

6. A 25-kW shunt genem1or" dclivcnng ruU output 10 400-V bus-bars and is driven .u 950 r.p.m. by heh 
dn\'e. The bell breaks 1,1.1,bk.nly bul the machmc continues to run as a motor tuking 2S kW from the bus•b-df'S. 
Al wtuu speed docs it nm ? Ta.kc armature resistance including brush contact rcsLlilance as 0..5 11 and lield 
re.,1i,.tancc as 160 n IHI l. 7 r.p.m.) c£1cct. TerJmo(o,:..,, \ndlm, l m, , \pr. /V'Y71 

7. A 4-1>01e. <I.e. stu.mt motor hns u wavc•wound am1aturc wit.h 65 slocs each contaming 6 conductors. fhc 
fl11x per pol<: " 20 mWb Wld tl,e amu11urc ha,;• resistance of 0.15 n. Calculate tl1C motor speed when the 
machine ls opcraling from a 25~V supply und lllkiog a cum:nl or 60 A. 1927 r.1,.m.J 

8. A 50(). V. d.c. shunt molar has unnaturc and ricld rcsi!lnnces or 0-5 n ruid 200 n respccuvely. When 
IOJded nnd toking a lotal input of 25 kW, it runs nl 400 r.p.m. Find the speed nt which it must be dnvcn ns a 
:.hun1 genen11or to supply., power oulpul or 25 kW al a leimlnal vohage or 500 V. 14-12 r.p.m. I 

9. A d.c. )hum mot0r n,n.!J,, uc 900 r.p.m. from o 400 V supply when lllking an annuture: current or 25 A. 
Calculaie tl>c ,peed ot "h1ch II will run from • 230 V s-upply when taking an onnacurc currcm or I 5 A. The 
resistance or 1h.:: ammlurc circuit i~ 0.8 n. Af)i,.umc the flux per pole at 230 V to have decreased to 75% of iL~ 
value•• 400 V. 1:<•15 r.p.m.( 

to. A shum mnduni.:. connec1cd 10 250·A moins hus an armt1turc rcsistnncc or0.12 n nnd fiold rcsis.toncc 
of l(JC) 0. Fin<l lhe rnti<> of the spcccl of the nrnchme ru. a gcncraJor to lht speed as 3 mocor, if lmc current i.s 80 
A in holh COl\CS. 11.08) tl'.h.·t·trit-df Flfgi11r,n11g-ll. BomhnJ t 11i,·. \priL 1977, .\Jmlrw i 11il·. Vm·. 1978, 

11 . A 20-kW d.c. hllunl generator dcJivcnng rntcd output at I 000 r.p.m. has o 1..e.1m[naJ voltage ol 500 V. 
The onnaturc rcsi,tancc is 0.l n. vohage drop per brush is I volt and lhe Oeld restStance is 500 n. 

CalcuJme 1he speed i:u which the machine will nm as a molor laking an input or 20 kW from a 500 V d.c. 
supply. l'nh.l r.11.m.J 11:.lrrt Enn-1 Bomras l '1111·. 19751 

I 2. A 4-JX?le, 250-V, d.c. shunl mo1or has u lnp-ronm:c1cd annmurc with %0 conductors. The nux per 
pole is 2 x m··l Wb. Olk:uhue the 1orque dc\•eloped by the am1111urc nnd the useful torque in newton-metro 
when the cu.rrenl tukcn by the motor 1:, JOA The annnturc ~stance ts 0, 12 ohm and the fie.Id rcs:1s:umcc is 
125 n. The l'OLritioonl lo,~, ;1mount to 82..'; \V 

IKS..5 '-m 7!i-l ~-ml (~ltclric HcU"llilltl) .. J, .lfaclms ln;,·. ,\or, /'J7~) 
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(a} 
I96x48 

T,, = 9.55x 
1031 

= 87J N-m 

F.,umpl~ 29.29. The am1at1<re circuit resista11ce of a /8.65 kW 250-V series motor is 0./ n. the 
brush voltage drop is JV. and the series.field resi.,ta11ce is 0.05. Whe11 the motor wkes80 A. speed is 
600 r.p.ns Calculate the s11eed when the currelll is J()() A. 

Solution. 

Siacc 

Now 

fEIN:t, '\1achines, .\.M.l.E. Sec. B, 1993} 

£b1 = 250- 80 (0. 1 + 0.05)-3 = 235 V. 

EM = 150 - IOO (0.1 .; 0.05) - 3 = 232 V 

(j) "' /
0

, hence, 

= E•z x~ e., <D, 

N, --
N, 

<1>1 "' 80, <1>2 "' 100. <D1/<D2 = 80/100 

N, 232 80 
or 600 = 

235 
x 

100 
: N2 = ~74 r.p.01. 

£,ample 29.30. A 220-,•olt d.r.. series motor is rtmning at a speed of 800 r.p.m. a11d draws 
JOO A. Calc11/01e at ,,.hat speed the motor will r11n when developing half the torque. Total resistance 
of 1he armature and field is 0. I ohm. Assume that the magnetic circuit is umaturated. 

or 

(Elect. 1\lacbim•.,.: A.M.LE. Sec. B, 19911 

Solution. !!i 
N, 

_ Eb1 x ~ = Ebz X .!.iii. - £., <1>2 £., 1., 
Since field is unsaturated, T. 

l • ' "' <l>/
0 

"' / 0 • (:. T1 °' /01 and T1 "' 10:;'i 

= (1
0
,jf,,/ or 1/2 = (!

0
,ji

0
,)2 ; 1

0 1 
= /0 / ..fi = 70.7 A 

= 220-IOO xO. L =210V ; £•1 = 220 -0.1 x70.7=212.9V 

N1 = 
800 

2 12.9 x 100 N •1 
210 70.7 : 2 = u .. r.p.m. 

Example 29.31. A 4,pole d.c. motor rw,s at 600 r.p.m. on f11/l load taking 25 A at 450 V. The 
an11at11re is lap•wound with 500 co11ductors a11d jl1Lt per pole is e.tpre.rsed by the relation. 

<I> = (l.7x]0-2 x i 0.5)weber 

where I is the motor current. If supply voltage and torque are /10th lwfred, calculo1e the speed at 
which the motor will rtUL Ignore stray losses. tElecl. l\lach.incs, Nagpur Uni,. 1993) 

Solulion. Let us firs t fiJld R
0

• 

Now = Eb ( 60 A) N Z<I> p r.p.m. 

600 
E 60x4 

= 1.7 X 10-l X 250.S X 500X 4 

= IOx J.7x w·2 x5 xsoo = 425 V 

= 450 - 425 = 25 V : R0 = 25125 = 1.0 n 
Now iu the 1st Case 

Similarly 

T1 "' <1>1/ 1 T1 "' 1.7 X 10-2 
X ,/25 X 25 

"' 1.7 x 10·! x jTxi ; Now r, = 2T2 

EM 

= 1.7 x w·2 x 1Ylx2 .-. 1 = (12512)2'3 = 15.75 A 

= +25 V; Eb1 = 225- (15.75 x I ) = 209.3 V 

N 
Using lbe relation N2 = 

I 

(j) 
.::.L • we ha\'e <1'2 ! 
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29 .12. Motor Characteristics 

The characteristic curves of a motor are those curves which show relationships bctwcca the 
followaag quantities. 

I. lOtque and ::.nnaturt! current i.e. T /lachar:ictcristic. II is known aselectricul cJ,aracten·Jtie 

2. Speed and armature current i.e. NII,, characteristic. 
3. Speed and torque i e. Nil'. characteristic. It is also koown as merhanical characteri<tic. It 

can be found from (I) and 12) above. 

While discussing motor char'dCtenstics. the t'oilowing two relations should always be kept in 
mind: 

r cc <l>/ and N cc E• • • <I> 

29. 13. Characteristics of Serles Motors 

1. ·1,.11. Ch3r.:icterislic. We have seen Uiat T,, cc <l>/,,- In this case, as field windings also carry 
the armature current, <l> cc /

0 
up to the point of magnetic saturation. Hence. before saturation, 

'[: 0,: <t>/ 11 and Tn DC 1; 

At light loads, I, and hence <I> is small. But as ' • increases. r. increases as the square of the 
currc,11. Hence. T,/1. curve is a parabola as shown in Fig. 29.14. After saturation, <I> is almost 
indepeodem of /0 hence T0 "" ) 0 only. So U1e characteristic becomes a straight line. The stmft torque 
T,1, is less than armature torque due 10 stray tosses. It is shown dotted in Ute figure. So we conclude 
that (prior 10 magnetic saturation) on heavy loads, a series motor exerts a torque proportional to the 
square of armature current. Hence, in cases where huge starting Lorque is required for acccle.rat:ing 
heavy masses quickly as in hoists and electric trains etc .. series motors are used. 

,' i 
N 

' ,' 

r. - 0 0 

Flg. 29.14 Fig. 29.15 Fig. 29.16 

2. NII,, Cbaractnislics. Variations of speed can be deduced from the formula : 

N "" Eb 
<l> 

Cbange in Eb• for various load currents is small and hence may be neglected for the time being. 
With increased / "' ¢> also increases. Hence, speed varies inversely as armature current as shown in 
Fig. 29.15. 

When load is heavy,/" is large. Hence, speed is low (this decreases Eb and allows more armature 
current to flow). BUl when load current and hence /" fa lls 10 a small value, speed becomes danger
ously high. Hence. a series motor should never be started without some mechanical (not belt-driven) 
load on it otherwise it may develop excessive speed and get damaged due to beavy centrifugal forces 
so produced. II snould be noted Chat series motor is a variable speed motor_ 

3. Nrr. or mecltanical characteristic. It is found from above that when speed is high, torque is 
low and •ice-versa. The relation between the two is as sbown in Fig. 29.16. 
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29.14. Characteristics of Shunt Motors 

I T / 1, Chnnocterisric 

Mswning <I> 10 be practicfilly cons1nn1 (tl1ough m heavy loads. Q decreases somewhat due 10 
increased annarure reaction) we find !hat r. « 1 •• 

Hence. !he elecuic.'l! characteristic as shown in Fig. 29. 17. is practically a straight line lhrough 
!he origin. Shaft torque is shown dotted. Since a heavy staning load wW need a heavy stanmg 
current. shunt motor should never be smned on (heavy) load. 

2. "'J/111 Ch:u··.,t('leri~tk 

If <I> i.< assumed con,Uml, then N « £ •. As £• i< also pr.ictically con<tanl. speed is. for most 
purposes, con<lnnl (Fig. 29.18). 

Ta 
1-• ~ 
u 

/ ~ 
{!. 

0 Current la -.. 

Fig. 29.17 

i 
N 

0 ,,_ 
Fig. 29.18 

t 
N 

0 '·Fig. 29.19 

But strictly speaking. both£• and <I> decrease with increasing load. However.£• decreases 
s lighlly more lhan q, so 1ha1 on Lhe whole, there is some dl'crcnse in speed. The drop varies from 
5 10 15% of full-load speed. being dependcnl on saturation, annaturc reaction and brush position. 
Hence, lhe actual speed curve is slightly drooping as shown by tbe dolled line in Fig. 29.18 
But, for all practical purposes, shunt motor is talctn as a constant-speed motor. 

Because l11ere is no appreciable change in the speed of a shunt motor from no-load to full
load, ii may be connected 10 loads which are totally and suddenly lbrown off without any fear of 
excessive speed resulling. Due 10 the conslaocy of their speed. shunt motors are suitable for 
driving shafting, machine tools. lathes, wood-working machines and for all other purposes where 
an approximately cons1an1 speed is required. 

3. 1'n • C:huracl.crislir can be deduced from ( I l and (21 above and is shown in Fig. 29.19. 

29.15. Compound Motors 

These motors have both series and 
shunt winding,. lf serie~ cxcitntioa helps 
the shunlc:tcitaLion i.t!. series nux is in the 
iantt direction (fig. 29 .20): then the mo-
1or is said 10 be cummulativcly com
pounded. tr oa !he olhcr hand. ,cries field 
opposes the shunt field, lhen lhc mo1or is 
said 10 be diITercntially compounded. 

The characteristics of such motors lie 
in between those of shunt and series motors 
as shown in Fig. 29.21. 

fa) ('umulatfre-cnmpound l\lotors 
Compound MOIOIS 

Such machine, are used where series characteristics are required nnd where, in addition. 
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the load is likely to be removed totally 
such a, in some types or coal cutting 
machines or for driving heavy machine 
tools which have to take sudden cuts 
quite often. Due lO shun\ windings. 
speed will not become excessively high 
but due to series windings. it will be 
able lo take heavy load,. In conjunc
Lion witb fly-wheel (functioning as load 

1 Series 
~ - -f----t / Field - -

(a) (b) 

cqualii.er), it ls employed where there Fig. 29.20 

1017 

are sudden temporary loads as in rolling mills. The fly-wheel supplies its stored kinetic energy 
when motor slows dowo due to sudden heavy load. And when due to the remo,•al or load motor 
spee.ds up, il galhcrs up its kinelic energy. 

Compound-wound motors have greatest applicat,on with loads that require high s~'lfting 
torques or pulsating load; (because such motors smooth out the energy demand required of a 
pul.,nling load}. They are used to drive electric shovels, metal-stamping marhines, reciprocal· 
log pumps. hoists and compressors etc. 

(bl Oifferential-compound Motors 
Since series field opposes the shunt field, the flux is decreased os load is applied to the 

motor. This results in the motor speed remajning almost constant or even increasing with increase 
in load (because, N "' E.t(<f>}. Due to this reason, there is a decrea.se in lhc rale at which the 
motor torque increases with load. Such motors are not in common use. But because they cnn be 
designed to give an accurately constant speed under all conditi ons, Ibey find lim ited application 
for experimental and research work. 

One of the biggest drawback of such a motor is that due lo wcakeojng of flux with increases 
in load. there is a tendency towards speed instabi lity and motor nmnfog away unless designed 
properly. 

/ Series 

/ Cum. Comp. 
" 1l "' <1' u 
~ ~ 

1 1 

'8 

------
&. 

V, 
'O 
s 

"' ol " u 
D1ff. Comp. Q. 

"' 

la la 

(a} (b) 

Flg. 29.21 

Example 29.32. The following resu/Js were ubtained/rom a s,aric wrq11e rcsr on a series moror : 

C1me111 (A) 20 30 40 50 

Torque( N • m) /28.8 230.5 349.8 46.2 

Deduce rhe spee,Vrorque cun,e for rhe machi11e when supplied ai a constam vollage of 460 \( 
Resistance of 1m11a111rr and field winding is 0.5 n. Ignore iron a11d friction losses. 
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,ululinn. Taking Ille case when input currem is 800 
20 A, we have 

Motor inpu1 = ~ x 20 = 9.200 W 
Field and annature Cu loss 

= 202 
X 0.5 = 200 W 

Ignoring iron and friction losses, 

outpul = 9,200 - 200 = 9.000 W 

Now. T... x 27rN = Outpm in waus. 

' -..... ......__ 
-• -

·-

128.8 X 2Jt X N= 9,000 

N = 9,000/2n x 128.8 
0 I 00 200 300 ~00 500 

Torque (NW.m) 
= 11.12 r.p.s. = 667 r.p.m. 

Fig. 29.22 Similnr calcul<lllons for other values of current are 
tabulated below : 

Current {A) 20 30 40 50 
Input (W) 9,200 13,800 18.400 23,000 
~l=(W) ~ ~ ~ I~ 
Ou1pu1 (W) 9,200 13,350 17,600 21.850 
Speed (r.p.m.) 667 551 480 445 
Torque (N-m} 128.8 230.5 349.8 469.2 
From these values, the speed/torque curve can be drawn as shown in Fig. 29.22. 

Example 29.33. Ajm1 which requires 8 ILp. (5.968 kW) at 700 r.p.llL is coupled diret·rly to a d.c. 
s.erit!s mmor. Ca/culatt! lh~ inpul to the motor when the supply ~'Oltage is 500 V. assuming 1hat fHJWer 
required for fa11 vorlu as the cube of th<' sped. For rlie p11rpou of obtaining 11,e mog11ttismio11 
characteristics, rhe motor wos rim11ittg as a self-excited generator or 600 r.p.m. and the relationship 
between the rem,inal 1•0/tage and rhe load current was found ro be as follows: 

load current (A) 7 10.5 14 27.5 

1em1i110/ voltage (V) 347 393 434 ./58 

The rrsisrtmct of bor/r the om,awre and field wiJ,dings oft/re mowr is 3.5 n a11d t/re core, 
frlctum ond other losses 11w_1• be assumed 10 be t:011stant 01 450 W for r/re spetds t:orrespo11di11g ro rhe 
above range of current., at 1wm1al 1·0/tage. 1 I.E.E 1~ ,ndonl 

Solution. Let us. by way of illustration, calculate I.he speed and output when motor is ruooing off 
a 500-V supply and taking a current of 7 A. 

Series voltage drop = 7 x 3.5 = 24.5 V 

Geocr,ued or back e.m.f. £• = 500- 24.5 = 475.5 V 
The motor speed is proportional to£,. for n given current. For a speed of 600 r.p.m. nod n current 

of7A. I.he generated e.m.f is 347 V. Hence, 

N = 600 x 475.5/347 = 823 r.p.m. 
Power 10 urmnture = E,I. = 475.5 x 7 = 3.329 W 

Output= Annature power -450 = 3,329 -450 = 2.879 W = L~7Q "\' 

Power required by I.he fan nt 823 r.p.m. ,s = 5.968 x 8232n001 = 9.498 kW 
These calculations arc repeated for Ille other values of current in the following table. 
lnpotcurrrent(A) 7 10.5 14 27.5 

Series drop (V} 24.5 36.7 49 96.4 

Back e.m.f. (V) 475.5 463.3 451 403.6 
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E.M.F. at 600 r.p.m. (V) 347 393 434 458 
Speed N (r.p.111.J 823 707 623 528 
Annature power (W) 3329 4870 6310 11,100 
Motor output (kW) 2.879 4.420 5.860 10.65 
Power required by fan (kW) 9.698 6.146 -l.222 2.566 
In Fig. 29.23 Iii lhe motor output in kW and fii 1 power required by fan in kW against input 

currentis plotted. S111ce motor ou1pu1 equals the input to fan. hence L11e intersection point of 1besc 
curves gives 1he value of motor mpul current under the given conditions. 

Input cun-e01 con-esponding 10 intersection poin1 = 12 A 
Motor inpm = 500 x 12 = (d)OO \\' 

29. 16. Performance Curves 

1111 Shunl '1otor 

12 t 
10 

~ 8 .,. In Fig. 29.24 the four essential characteristics 
of a shunt motor an: shown i.e. torque, current speed 

ll &Jld efficiency, each plotted as a function of mo1or ;, 6 
output power. These are known as thc11crforma11ce g 
,·un·e~ of a motor. 

It is seen that shunt motor has a dcfini1e no
load speed. Hence, it doe-s not 'run away' when 
load is suddenly 1hrown off provided the field cir
cuit remains closed. TI1e drop ia speed from no
load 10 full-load is smal~ bence this motor is usu
ally refen-ed 10 as c(ln<tanr .,peed motor. The speed 
for any load within 1he operating range of the mo-

4 

2 

0 5 10 

Fan 

I l 
15 20 25 30 

Current 

Fig, 29.23 

tor can be readil y obtained by 
varying the field curren1 by n,eans 
of a field rheostaL 

, 1800 25 ~----~-,--~--,---.-- 35 

The efficiency cun1c is usu
ally of the same shape for all elec
tric motors and generators. ·n1e 
shape of efficiency curve and Ll1e 
point of max.imum efficiency can 
be varied considerably by the de
signer, 1hot1gh it is advantageous 
to have an efficiency curve which 
is farily Oat, ,o that there is li1tle 
change in efficiency between load 
and 25% overload and to bavc the 
maximum efficiency as near 10 the 
full load as possible. 

11 wi ll be seen from the 
curves, that. a certain value o f 
current is required even when 
output is zero. Tbc motor input 
under no-load conditions goes 10 
mcc.L the various l'lsses occuring 
within the machine. 
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As compared 10 other motors, a shunt motor 1s suid to have n lower Mnrung 1.orquc. But this 

should not be taken of mean that u shunt motor is incupnble of ,tarting a heavy load. Actually. it 
means that series and compound motors nre capable of starting heavy loads with less excess of current 
inputs over normal values than the shunt motors and Ihm consequently the deprecinrion on the motor 
will be relatively less. For example. if twice full load torque is required ru start. then shunt motor 

draws cwice the full-load current IT"~ /
0

or /
0 

« .fi;,) wberens sericsmotordmws only approxirnntcl} 

one and n half tlmes Oie full load current CT.« 1,,1 or /0 ~ .fi;, ). 
The shunt motor is widely used with load., that require es.,cntial ly cons tun I speed but where high 

sl'1rtiog torques arc not needed. Such lontb include centrifugal pumps, fans, winding reels conveyors 
and machine toob etc. 

lb I Series :llotor 

The typical pcrfonnancc curves for a series motor nro !ihown in Fig. 29.25. 
lt will be seen that drop in speed wiib increased load is mucb more prominent to series motor 

than in a shunt motor. Hence, n series motor is not suitable for applications requiring a substantially 
constant speed. 

For a given current 111pu1, the starting torque developed by a series motor 1s greater than that 
developed by a shunt motor. Hence. series motors ure usect where huge starting torques ure necessary 
i.e. for street cars. cranes, hoists aud for electric-railway operation. In oddition to the huge starting 
torque, there is another unique characterisuc of series motors whicb makes them especially des,rnl,le 
for traction work i.e. when a load comes on a scnes motor. it re..,ponds by dccrca,,wg iL, speed (and 
hence, £,) and supplies !he increased torque witb a srunll increase in current. On the other hand a 
,hunt motor under the same comlition;. would hold ii,, speed nearly constant and would supply the 
required increased torque 
with a large increase of 
input current. Suppose that 
in.!,,1ead of a scrie.\ motor, a 
shunt m<llor is used to drive 
a str~t car. When the car 
ascends a grade. the shunt 
motor niaintains the ,-peed 
for the cnr at approximately 
the same value it had on the 
level ground. but the momr 
tends 10 take an c,cessi vc 
currem. A series motor, 
however. automnticnl1y 
slows down on such u grade 
because o f increased 
current demand, and so it 
develops more torque al 
reduced speed. The drop 
in speed permits the motor 
10 develop a large torque 
wi th but u moderate 
increase of power. Hence. 
under the same load 
condition,, rating of the 
series motor would be less 
than for n shunt moior. 
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29. 17. Comparison of Shunt and Serles Motors 

1u1 Shunt l\loturs 
The different characteristics have been discussed in Art. 

19. I~. lt is clear that 
1,1) speed of a shunt motol' is sufficiently consrruu. 
(/,J for the same current input, its starting torque is not a 

nigh as tbut of series motor. Hence, it is used. 
II) When the speed has lO be maintained approximately 

constant from N.L. to F.L. i.e. for driving a line of shafting etc. 
, , l When it is required to drive the load nt various speeds, 

nny one speed being kept constant for a relatively long period 
i.e. for individual driving of such machines as lathes. The shunt 
regulator cnoblc.s the required speed concrol to be ob1aincd easily 
and economically. 

Summary of Applications 

1}p,· of mt1lor C/Jarartt n'.\lics 

O.C. Motor 1021 

Shun1 Motors 

\pp/icutin111 

Shunt Approximately constant For driving constant speed line shafting 
speed Adjustable speed Lathes 
Medium starting torque (Up Centrifugal pumps 
10 1.5 F.L. tOl'(jUC) Machine tools 

Blowers and fans 
Reciprocating pumps 

Serie~ Variable spcc<l For traction work i.~. 

Adjustnble variying speed Electric locomotives 

High Starting torque Rapid transit systems 
TroUey, cars etc. 
Crones and hoists 
Conveyors 

Comulati\•e Variable speed For imeaniuenl hlgh torque loads 

Compound Adjustable varying speed For she-ars and punches 

High suining torque Elevators 
Conveyors 
Heavy planers 

Heavy planers 
Rolling mills; Ice machines: Printing 
presses; Air compressors 

(bl Seri<" l\lolor. 
l11c operol i ng characteristics hu"e been discussed in Art 29.13. These moior, 
I, have a relatively huge starting torques. 
!. have good accelerating torque. 
3. have low speed at high loads and dangerously high speed at low loads. 
Hence, such moro~ nre used 
I. when u large starting torque is reqwrcd i.e. for dnving hoisL~ cranes, trams etc. 
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2. when the motor can be directly coupled to a load such as n fan whose torque increases witll 
speed. 

3. if consiancy of speed is no1 cssentiul, 
then. in fact, lhe decrease of speed with increase 
of load has the advantage that the power 
absorbed by the motor does not increase as 
rapidly as the torque. For instance, when torque 
is doubled, the power upproximately increases 

by about 50 to 60% only. ( :. 1. ~ .fr.). 
4. a series motor .should not be llsed where 

!here is a possibility of the load decreasing to a 
very small value. Thus, ii should not be used 
for driving centrifugal pumps or for a belHlrive 
of any kind. 

29. 18. Losses and Efficiency 
Senes Motors 

The losses 1aldng place in !he motor are the same as in generators. These are lil Copper losses 
tii l Magnetic losses and tiiil Mechanical los.5es. 

The condiuon for maximum power developed by lhc motor is 
l.,R. = Vfl = £,,. 

The condition for maximum cffi,:it·nt)' i, 1ha1 armature Cu losses me equal 10 constan1 lo~scs. 
(An. 26.39). 

29. 19. Power Stages 

The ,·,trious stages of energy transformation in o motor and also lhe various losses occurring in it 
arc shown in lhe now diagram of Fig. 29.26. 

Overall or commercial efficiency 11, = ~ . Electricul efficiency 11, = ! , Mechanical efficiency 
C 

~m= n· 
The efficiency curve ford motor is similllT in shape to that for u generator (Art. 2435). 

A. 

Moior 
C.: ', Input ~ ... 

- VI \Van 

Cu 
Losses <' 

1 

B 

Dnvins 1 
Powe.rm 

in Iron and ,----1' 

Annntu~ 

Friction ,> 
Losses ~ 

• Ebia Won 1 
Flg. 29.26 

ll is seen that A - 8 = copper losses ,,nd B - (' = iron and friclfon losses. 

C' 

Motor 
Output 
in Wort 

_r,.. 

j 

E,omrile 211.3~. One of the two similar 500· V s/wll/ machines A and 8 numing lig/11 takes J A. 
\Vhe11 A 1'., mechanically coupled to 8, the inpUI to A is J.5 A with B 11nexcited and 4.5 A ... hen 8 is 
separately-euited 10 generate 500 V. Calculate the Jricrion and wmdage loss and COT!' loss of each 
machine. (Fl..ctrlc \1ochinery-l, Mndr<Js llni>. !'185) 

Sululiun. When running light. machine input is used lo meet tbe following losses (ii armature 
Cu loss !ri l shunt Cu loss 11,i1 imn loss and tfr) mechanical losses Le. friction and windagc losses. 
Obviously, Lhese no-load losses for each machine equal 500 x 3 = 1500 W. 
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Cal With R unexcl!L'<i 

In this case. only mechanical losses take place in B. there being neither Cu loss nor iron-loss 
because R is unexcited. Since machiue A draws 0.5 A more current. 

Friction and windage loss of R = 500 x 0.5 = 250 \\ 

Chl With B e,cited 
In this case, both iron losses as well as mechanical losses mke place in machine B. Now, machine 

A draws, 4.5 - 3 = 1.5 A more current. 

Iron and mechanical losses of R = 1.5 x 500 = 750 W 

Iron losses of B = 150 - 250 = 500 W 

li'.\llmple 29.35. A 220 V shunr motor has a11 (ln,u:,111,e resistanceof0.2 ohm and field resis1a11ce 
of 1 JO ohm. The motor draws 5 A a, I 500 r.p.m. at /IQ load. Calculate the speed and shaft torque if 
the motor draws 52 A at rated volmge. (Elect. Machines Nagpur Uni\·. 1'1931 

Solution. I,• = 220/110=2A;J.1 =5 - 2=3 A;l.2=52-2=50A 

E,,, = 220 - 3 x0.2 = 2 19.4 V: Eb2 = 220 - 50 x0.2 = 2 10 V 

N2 = 
2
2 10 ; N, = 1436 r.p.m. (·: (1)1 = (!),) 

1500 19.4 - -

For finding the shaft corquc. we will find the motor output when it draws a current of 52 A. First 
we will use the no-load data for finding the constant losses of the motor. 

No load motor input = 220 x 5 = l l 00 W; Arm. Cu loss = 32 x 0.2 = 2 W 

:. Constant or standing losses of the motor= I lOO- 2 = 1098 

When loaded, arm. Cu loss = 5a2 x 0.2 = 500 W 

Hence. total motor losses = I 098 + 500 = 1598 W 
Motor input on load = 220 x 52 = 11,440 W: ouLput = 11.440 - 1598 = 9842 W 

T,,, = 9.55 x outpul/N = 9.55 x 9842/1436 = 6:'.5 N-m 

Example 29.36. 250 V slumt maturon 110 lood mns at J(}()() r.p.m. and takes 5 ttmperes. Am,ature 
m,d shunt field resistances ore 0.2 and 250 ohm.r respedively. Calc11la1e the speed 111he11 loaded 
taking a currelll of 50 A. The am,ature reaction weakens the field by 3%. 

/Elect. £ngg.-I 'iagpur Uni,. 19'13> 

Snlulion. J.,1, = 250/250 = I A; 1., = 5 - I = 4 A: /02 = 50 - I = 49 A 

£1,1 = 250 - 4 X 0.2 = 249.2 V; Eb!= 250 - 49 X 0.2 = 240.2 V 

N 1 240.2 <I>, . _ 
1000 = 249.2 X 0.97 <1>

1 
'Ni - 944 r.p.m. 

' hample 2\U7. A 500 V d.c. shunt motor takes a rnrren1 of5 A on no-load. The resistances of 
the an11amre and.field circuit are 0.22 ohm and 250 ohm respectively. Find (a/ r/U? efficiency when 
loaded and taking a current of JOO A (b) the percentage change of sr>eed. State precisely rhe 
assumptions made. /Elect. Eni:g-1, )1 S. liniv. Buroda 1987) 

Solution. No-Load cnndition 

t,,. = 500/250= 2 A; I.,_, = 5 -2 = 3 A: £,,0 = 500-(3 x0.22) :499.34 V 
Ami. Cu loss = 3' x 0.22 = l W: Motor input= 500 x 5 = 2500 W 

Co,·,stant losses = 2500 - 2 = 2498 W 

It is assumed that these losses remain constant under all load conditions. 

Load condition 
<al Motor currcnL = IOOA;I.= 100 - 2=98A;Eb=500-(98x0.22)=478.44 V 
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Ann. Cu loss = 982 x 0.22 = 2110 W, Total lo,-scs = 2 1 IO + 2498 = 4608 W 

Motor input = 500 x 100 = 50.000 W, Motor output= 50.000 - 4.608 = 45,392 W 

Motor TJ = 45.392/50.000 = 0.908 or 1i0.II", 

N £ 47844 N -N -209 
= " - . or O ---·-=-0.0418or •• use;. 

No Et,0 - 49934 N
0 

499.34 

£,ample 29.38. A 250 V d.c. sltum 11wtor nms or /(J(J() r.p.m. while taking u current o/25 A. 
Calculate tire speed whc,i tlte load curr,111 is 50 A if nmmture reaction weakens the feld by 3%. 
Derem,im~ torqul!S in both cases. 

R{J = 
Voltage drop per bnislr is I V. 

0. 2 oltm ; R1 = 250 olu11s 

IEl«t. \liliJJhtL.,, Na2pu r l oh. 111?3 i 
250/250 = I A; /01 = 25 - I = 24 A 'inlulion. , .. 

£,,,, 

la1 

..!!i.. 
1000 

T., 
To1 

= 

= 
= 

= 

= 

= 
= 

250 - 11tm. drop - brush drop 
250-24 X 0.2-2 = 243.2 V 

50 - I= 49 A: £bl= 250-49 x 0.2 - 2 = 238.2 V 

238·2 x w, ; N2 = 1010 r.p.m . 
243.2 0.97 <I>, 

9.55 e., ,.,IN,= 9.55 x 243.2 x 24/1000= 55.7 N-m 

9.55 x 238.2 x 49/ l O l O = 110.4 r.p.m. 

E"<ft111ple 2').311. A d.c. ;/wm machine while running as gmerator de1•elops a voltage o/250 V 
at 1()()0 r.p.m. ,m 110-load. It lros annature re.1·isll111ce of 0.5 Q and field resistance of 250 Q. When 
the machine runs as motor. mpul to it at no-load is 4 A lit 250 V. Calculate the speed anti ef!icie11cy 
of the mt1c/1i11e wlren lt run., cu a motor taking./() A at 250 V. Annature reaction weaktn.< the fitul by 
4 %. flectrkal Teclmnloi:1, \liJ!arh 'I Um Loh. 1'1891 

N, £•1 <I>, 
Solution. - - -x

N1 - £., w1 

Now. when running a,, a gene.raLor, t.he machine gh•e, 2.'iO V aJ 1000 r.p.m. If 1his machine was 
running as motor at 1000 r.p.m .. ii will, obviou~ly, hnve "back e.m.f. of 250 V produced in its 
armature. Hence N1 = I 000 r.p.m. and Eh, = 250 V. 

Wb~n 11 runs as a motor. clruwing 40 A. t.he buck e.m.f. induced in it,; armnlurc i, 

£•2 = 250- (40- I) x 0.5 = 230.5 V; Also <1>2= 0.% <ll1, N2 = 'I 

Using Lhe above equation we have 
N2 230.5 <I>, 

1000 = 250 x 0.96 <I>, ; Ni= 9/tO r.p.m. 

£ffit.:kllt:) 

No-load inpul represe.nts mmor los;es which consisis of 
' la) anna1urc Cu loss= t,,· R

0 
which is varirible. 

fh) conslnni losses Wr which consisls of 1iJ shun1 Cu loss liil magnefic losses and 
1ii/1 mechanical losses. 

No-load input or tmal losses = 250 x 4 = I (l(l() W 
' ' Ann. Cu loss= l;R.= 3· x 0.5 = 4.5 W, :. IV, = 1000-4.5 = 995.S W 

Wben motor draws a line currcnl of 40 A, iis armature current is (40- I)= 39 A 

Ann. Cu lt)Ss = 39'! x 0.5 = 760.S W; Totrtl losses= 760.5 + 955.5 = 1756 \J\1 

Input = 250 x 40 = 10.000 W; output= 10.000- 1756 = 8.24-1 W 

TJ : 8.244 X 100/10,00CJ = 82..U' 
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EXID11pk 29 • .W. The amzalllrt! wiru/mg af a 4-pale. 250 V d.c. shulll motor is lap con11uted. 
711trt art 120 slots. each slot containing 8 co11d11ctors. The f/11.x per pole is 20 mWb and current 
taken by tlte motor 1s 25 A. The resistant<' of omzaturt and field cin:11it are 0. J and 125 n respec· 
rively. If the rotati,JnaJ losses amount ta be 810 IV find, 

(ii gross lorqut lu) 11seft1/ torq11t and (iii) e.fficie11cy. (Fleet. /\lachines Nagpur Univ. 19931 

Soluliun. 1,,. = 250/125 = 2 A; /
0 

= 25 -2 = 23 A: Eb= 250 - (23 x O.J) = 247.7 V 

tl>l.N (P) 20xlO- 'x960xN (4) Now, Eb= ~ A :. 247.7 = 
60 4 ; N = 773 r.p.m. 

11 Gross iorque or umuuurc torque T• = 9.55 E1;" = 955 x 247
7~; 23 = 70A l'i • m 

fiil Ann Cu loss= 232 x 0. I = 53 W: Shum Co loss= 250 x 2 = 500 W 
Ro1mional losses = 810 W: To~,I ,not or loss~s = 810 + 500 + 53 = 1363 W 
Moc.or inpo1 = 250 x 25 = 6250 W; MolOr output= 6250 - 1363 = 4887 W 
T,h = 9.55 x outpul/N = 9.55 x 4887m3 = 60.4 N-m 
1m1 Efficiency= 4887/6250 = 0.782 = 78.2% 

Eiample 2'JA I. A 2()..1,p ( 14.92 kW); 230· V. 1150-r.p.m. 4-pa/e, d.c. shunt motor ltas a total of 
620 cond11Clt)rs arranged in two parallel plllhs and yiffldmg on onnolur,, cin:11i1 resistance of0.2 n. 
W/te,r ,t delfrers rated power at roted ,peed, it drt11vs a li11e current of 74.8 A and a field curnmt of 
3 A. Calcuu,rl: ti/ the flux per pole (Iii rite torque developed (iii) the rotational losses (M total losses 
expressed as a percenta,~e nf pnw,r. (Ekctrlcul l\ladtintry-(, Bani.lore Uoh·. 19871 

Solu1ioo. /
0 

= 74.8- 3 = 71.8 A: e. = 230- 71.8 x 0.2 = 2 15.6-1 V 

Ii Now, Eb= <l>:(:):215.64= <l> x 6!xll50(f). <t>= 9111\\h 

ltil Am1ature Torque, T. = 955 x 215.64 x 71.8/1150 = 1211.8 :>.-m 
1iii1 Driving power in armature= 'EJ. = 215.64 x 71.8 = 15.483 W 

OuLput = 14.920 W; Ro1a1 ional losses= 15.483 - 14.920 = 563 \\ 
,111 Motor input = VJ = 230 x 74.8 = 17,204 W; To1nl Joss= 17,204 - 14.920 = 2,284 W 
Lossc, expressed us percentage or power input= 2284/17.204 = 0.133 or 1.l.l' 

El.ample 2~.4.?.. A 7.46 kW. 250-V slrunl motor takes a /i11e currtm of5 A when rwmmg light. 
Co/cu/ate tire efficiency as a mOtl)r when de/freringfull /aad 011tp11t, if the am,awre and field resis
tanr·t are O.S n and 250 n respecllvely. At what 0111pui power will the effk,enr)' be maximum ? Is 
It possible 10 obtain this output from the machine ? (Elcclrote<,hnk,-11. !\I.S. Unh. Barodn 1985) 

Solution. When loaded li11hUy 
Total motor input (or total no-load losses) = 250 x 5 = 1,250 W 

l>h = 2501250=LA :. l.=5- 1 =4 A 
Field Co loss = 250 x I = 250 W: Annnture Cu loss= 41 x 0.5 = 8 W 

Iron losses nnd friction losses = 1250 - 250 - 8 = 992 W 
These losses would be ussumed constum. 
Lei /

0 
be the full-load armature currcnl, then armature input is= (250 x /

0
) W 

F.L. output = 7.46 X LOOO = 7.460 W 
l11c losse.-. in lhe annaturc arc : 
, i I Iron and friction losses = 992 W 

ttil ArmaLurcCu los~ = 1; xo.os w 
, 

250 /• = 1.4(,0 + 992 + J;; X 0.5 
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or 0.5 1;- 250 ,. + 8.452 = 0 1. = 36.5 A 

F.L. input current = 36.5 + I = 37 .5 A ; Motor input = 250 x 37.5 W 

F.L. Output = 7,460 W 
F.L. efficiency = 7460 x 1001250 x 37.5 = 79.6% 

Now. efilciency is maximum when armature Cu loss equals constant loss. 

i.e. 1;Rd = /~x0.5=(1.250-8)=1.242 Worl.=49.84A 

Armature input = 250 x 49.84 = 12.460 W 

Armature Cu loss = 49.842 x 0.5 = 1242 W; Iron and friction losses= 992 W 

Armature output = I 2,460 - ( 1,242 + 992) = I 0,226 W 

Output power = 10.226 W = 10.226 I,. W 

As the i11put cum,ot for maximum efficiency is beyond the full-load motor current, it is never 
realised in practice. 

Example 29.43. A d.c. series mutor drives o food, the torque of which varies as the squart, of tilt! 
speed. Assim,ing the magnetic circu;, ro be remain 111ts01uroted mu/ the motor re.sis.tmJce to be 
negligible, esrimnte 1he perr:entage reducsion in the motor tennlnal voltage which will reduce the 
motor s~ed 10 half the valut iJ /,as on full ,•olrage. What ls 1/re11 the percemage fall in the moror 
current 011d efficitney ? Sm,y losses of tl,e motor may be ignored. 

(Eledrlc,il Fngineering-IU, l'une Unh. 19871 
Solution. T. - ¢> 1

0 
~ 1;. Also, T

0 
« /If. Hence /If« 1} or N ~ 1

0 

:. N1 « 101 and N2 « /<11 or N/N, = /0 /f.,, 
Since, N-jN, = L/2 :. l,d/01 = L/2 or fa1 = /0112 

Let V1 and V2 be the voltoges across the motor in the iwo cases. Since motor resistance is 
negligible, £•, = v, and £•2 = Vz. Also ¢>1 oc /0 1 and ¢>2 oc t., or <l>,1¢>2 = t0 ,lla1 = 1., x 2//01 = 2 

Now, !:!.J.. = £•2 x.!i. or !=~x2or~ =! 
N1 £., <!>2 2 V1 V, 4 

V1 - V2 = 4 - I = O.?S 
v, 4 

\I. - \I. 
Percentage reduction in voltage= ~ x 100 = 0.75 x 100 = 75<:'c 

I 
I - I 1-112 

Percentage change in motor current= al a2 x JOO= "1 lll x 100 = 5041-
/ al /al 

Example 29.44. A 6-pole, 500-V wa,•e-co1111ected shllnt motor /,as 1200 am10111re co11ductors 
and "seft,lflux/pole of20 mWb. Tire am,ature and field resistance are 0.5 n and ~On respectfrely. 
Wl,at will bf! the speed and torque developed by 1he nwtor when it draws 20 A from the supply 
mains ? Neglecl amwture reaction. 1f magnt!.tic and mechanical losses amount to 900 W. find 
(i) 11seful torque (ii) outpul i11 kW and (iii) e/Jicie11cy at this food. 

Solution. lil 1,. = 500/250=2A ,.=20-2= 18A 

£• = 500-(18 x0.5) =491 V; Now,£•= <l> ;;' x (~} volt 

20x10·
1

xt200xN (6) 491 = 
60 

x 2 ; N = 410 r.p.m. tappro'(.J 

Now T0 = 9.55 E'%" =9.55
49

~~IS= 206N-m 
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Armature Cu l~s = 182 x 0.5 = 162 W; Field Cu loss= 500 x 2 = 1000 W 

Iron and friction loss = 900 W; To1J1l l05ss = 162 + 1000 + 900 = 2,062 W 

Motor input = 500 x 20 = 10.000 W 

Iii r,,. = 9.55x 1:;t = 1~ .ll N - m 

(iii Output= 10,000 - 2062 = 7,938 kW 

(iii) % fl= OutpulxlOO= 7.938xl00=0.794=79.4"c 
Input LO. 000 

faample 29.45. A 50-lt.p. (37.J kW), 4o0-V d.c. sltunt motor rut111ing light tokes o current of 
4 A and ru11s aJ a speed of660 r.p.nL The reslrta,u:e oftlte anuaturt circuiJ (including bru.rlll!s) is 
O.J n and tlrm of the shl4nt field circuit 270 n. 

Delennine when the motor is naming aJ Juli load 

(ii the current inpUI (ii) the .,pred. Detr.m1i11e the armoture current at which efficiency is 
maximunL Ignore the effect of armmure reacriolL (Elect. Technology Punjab, Unh. 1991) 

Solution. l,h = 460/270 = 1.7 A: Field Co loss= 460 x 1.7 = 783 W 

When running tight 

/
0 

= 4- 1.7 = 2.3 A; Armature Co loss= 2.32 x 0.3 = 1.5 W (negUgible) 

No-load annarure input= 460 x 2.3 = 1,058 w 
As armature Cu loss is negligible, hence 1,058 W represents iron, friction and windage losses 

which will be assumed to be consUIJlL 

Lel full-load annaiure input current be /
0

• Then 

Aonarure input = 4601
0 

W; Armature Co loss= 1} x 0.3 W 

Output = 37.3 kW= 37,300 W 
' 2 460 /

0 
= 37,300 + 1.058 + 0.3 /; or 0.3 /0 -460 /0 + 38.358 = 0 

/
0 

= 88.5 A 
UI Current input = 88.5 + 1.7 = 90..2 A 
hil £., = 460-(2.3x0.3) =459.3V; £02=460-(88.Sx0.3)=433.5 V 

N2 = 660 x 433.5/459.3 = 624 r.p .. m~ 
For maximum efficiency, 1.' R. = consUUJL losses (Art. 24.37) 

1.2xo.3 = 1058+783= 1.8-ll : .I.=(1841/0.3)l/2 = 78.3JA 

Tutorial Problems 29.3 

I. A 4-pole 250-V. ct.:. scric. mocor has aw.ave-wound amuuun: with 496 condue1ors. Calcula,e 

(a) the gross torque (b) the speed 
(b) lhe outpul torque and (d) lhc efficiency, if the motor current is 50 A 
The value of nux per poJc under Lhcsc condnions is 22 mWb 11nd the corresponding iron. 
friction and wmdnge losses toml 810 W. Annotun: rcsismncc = 0.19 Cl. field rcsisumcc = 0.14 n. 

l(a) l7J.5 '1-n:o (b) 642 r.p .m . (c) 16U N-m (d) 86.9% ] 

l. On no-load, a sbunl motor mkes 5 A ru: 250 V, the resi~rances of the field and rutn.ature citcuics are 
250 n ond 0. I Q respectively. Calculate the auq,ut power and efficiency of the motor when the total 
supply cum,nt is 81 A a, the same supply voltage. Sratc nny assumptions made. 
[ 18.5 kW: 91 'Ii_ . Jt is as.swned lha1 windage, friction and edd~ current losses att independmt or 
the current and ,pttd] 
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3. A 230 V series motor is taking 50 A Resistance of armature a.nd series fie ld windings is 0.2 n and 
0.1 n respecti,·cly. Calculate : 
, a) bmsh vollagc (b) back c.mJ. 

Cc) powu wasted in anruuurc (ti} mechanical power developed 

[(a) 215 \ (b) 205 V (c) 500 W (d) IJ.74 b.p.J I LO.l:I k\\ l 

4. Culcuhne lhe shofl power of• series motor having lhe following da1a; ovcnill efficiency 83.5%, 
speed 550 Lp.m. when taking 65 A; motor resistance 0.2 n. flux per pole 25 m Wb. armature winding 
lap wilh 1200 conductor. 
t15.66 kW! 

5. A sbun1 molor running. on no-load takes 5 A at 200 V. The resistance of the field circuh is 150 n and 
oftbcannaturc 0.1 n. Determine the output nod efficiency of motor when the input current is 120 A 
al 200 V. St3te any conditions assumed 189.8,.., J 

6. A d.c. ~bunt motor wi1h in1e11>0les has llw following particuJurs : 
Outpu1 power; 8.952 kW. 44().. V. annawre resislafloc 1.1 n. brush contact drop 2 V. interpole wind• 
mg re~istance 0.4 n shwu resistance 650 n. re.sistance in Lhe shum regulator 50 n. Iron and friction 
losses on full-load 450 W. Calculate 1he efficiency when 1aking the full roted eurrenl of 24 A. 

(85r.; t 

, • A d..c. series motor on fuU·load takes 50 A from 230 V d.c. mains. The total resistance of the motor 
is 0.22 n. If the iron and friction losses togetbcr amount 10 S'll> of the input. calculate lhe power 
delivered by the motor shaft. Total voltage drop due 10 lhc brush con1act is 2 A. ( I0.175 kll 1 

8. A 2-pole d.c shunt motor operating from a 200 V supply tnkcs a faJIJ-lo:id currcnl of 35 A. tho no
load cum:nl being 2 A. The field n:,,-ist:mcc is 500 Q and lhc ru:mu1ure has • n:sisumce of 0.6 n. 
Calcula1e the efficiency of lhe motor on full-load. Take the brush drop as being equal 10 I .5 V per 
brush rum Neglect 1empcraturc rise. 

[R,ifi,• Gm1d/1i TedL Cme. 8/,opa/,2(1()/)) (82.63"', I 

OBJECTIVE TESTS - 29 

I. Jn a d.c. mo1or, undircctionol ton:1ue is produced (n) urmarurc current rnuldplied by back e.m.r. 
wi1b lhc l~lp of Cb) power input minus losses 
(a) brushes (b) commutator (c) power output muJLiplied by efficiency 
(cl end-plates (d) both (a) and (b) (J) power output plus uon Josscs 

' 1bc coonler e.ml. oJ a d.c. motor ,,. The induced c.1n.L in the armalure conduc.ton; 
(a) oflcn exceeds 1he supply vo11age or a d.c. motor is 

(b) 1lJ<ls tbc applied vollllge (al sinusoi.-U.I (/,) 1ro1><widr1I 

(c} helps in energy conversion (<) rectangular (d) altemn.ttng 

(d) regulJlles its anmnure voltage ,. A d.c. m0tor can be looked upon as d.c. genera. 
.I. 1bc normal value of the armature rcs1.sumce of a tor with the power no~ 

d.c, molar is (a) reduced (b) reversed 

(a) O.OOS (bl 0.5 (c) increased (d) modified 

(c) 10 (,/) 100 8. ln a d.c. motor. the ruechrmieal ou1p1.u power 

!Grad. 1.£.r.E. Ju11• 1987) actually comes from 

4. llle E/V rooo of o d.c.. motor is ao 1nd1calion or (al field System 

hs (b) air-gap flux 

(a) e ffic1ency (b) speed regulation (,·) back CJn.f. 

(i) sinning torque (d) Running Ton:1ue (J) clcctric-.aJ input power 
(Grud. I.E.T.E. Jun, /98il 9. TI,c mn:Umum torque of d.c. mot:OrS is limned 

5. The mecbruiical power developed by the llftna- by 

turc of a d.c. motor is cqunJ to (a) commuUttion (b) heating 



\i. 
It') speed (d) an.11.ature curre:n1 
Which of the following quantity maim.ains the 
same direction whelher a d.c. machine runs as a 
generator or as 3 mooor '? 

(a) induced e.m.f. (h) amllllurc current 
(<') fie ld current (d) supply CUITCOI 

11 . Under constam load conditions, tl1e speed of H 
d.c. motor is affecred by 

(a) field Hux (b) rumature current 

(c) b:lCk e.m.f. (d'J both (b) and (<) 

1 l . ll is possible 10 increase Lhe field flux nnd. nt lhc 
same time, increase the speed or a d.e. mo«or 
provided iL't .......... is held COOSUU\L 

(t1) appl ied voltage 

(b) 1orque 
(,:) Armature circuit resistaoce 
(d) nmuuurc current 

13. The current drawn by a J 20 • \I d.c. n1011>r of 
nnnarure resistanc~ 0.5 n and back. e.m.f. I JO V 
is . ........ am~re. 
(a) 20 

(c) 220 
(b) 240 

(d'J 5 
14. The shafl torque of a d.c. motor is less thtw its 

annamre torque because o r .......... losses. 
(a) copper (b) mechanical 
(c) Iron (d) rocational 

15. A d.c. motor develops a torque of 200 N•m at 
25 rps. At 20 rps it will develop a torque of 
.......... N•m. 

(a) 200 
(c) 250 

(b) 160 
(d) 128 

16. Neglecting s.atur..1uon, if currc.nl taken by a series 
motor is i-ncreased from LO A to 12 A. 1he 
percentage increase in its torque is ........ perceo1 
(fl) !O (b) 44 

(c) 30.S (,/) 16.6 
17. If load on a d.c. shunt motor ic; ioc;rcascd, its 

speed is decreased due pt·imarily 10 

Cu) utcrea~ in its Ou.x 

(b) docrea,e in back e.m.f. 
(c) increase in armnrure current 
(d) increase in brush drop 

l8. Ir the load current and flux of a d.e. motor arc 
held constant and voltage np1>He<l across its 
onnature is increased by 10 per cent. ils speed 
will 

(al decrease by i,bout 10 per cent 
(bl remain unchanged 

O.C. Motor 

(c) ino·easc by about 10 per cent 
(d) mcrcase by 20 per cenc 
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19. IJ 111<: pole flux of a d.c. motor approoch<:s zero. 
i1s Speed will 
(a) approucb zero 

(b) apprnach infinity 

tc) no change due 10 corresponding change in 
back e.,u.f. 

(d) approach a stable value somewhere between 
zero and infinity. 

20. lf the field circ.uil of a loaded shum ntO{Qt' is 
suddenl y opened 

2l. 

12. 

23. 

24. 

(a) IL would race to almost infinite speed 

(/>} il wou)d draw abnormally high annmure 
current 

(c) circui1 breaker or fuse wiU open the circuit 
before too much drunage is done to the motor 

{If) torque developed by Lbe motor would be 
reduced to zero. 

\Vhich oflhe following d.c. motor would be suu
abJe for drives requiring high stnning torque but 
only fairly con~tanL speed such as crushers ? 
(a) shunt (b> series 

(c) compouod (d) permunenl magnet 
A d.c. shuru m(){or is found suitable to drive foos 
because tJ1¢y require 
Ct1) smaJJ torque ru srnn up 

(b) large torque a1 high speeds 
(c) practically consiant voltage 
(d'J both (t1) and (b) 

Which of 1he following load would be besi driven 
by a d.c. compound motor 'l 
(a) rec1procacing pump 
<b) centrifugal pump 
(c) electric Jocomotive 
(d) fan . 
As the load is increased. lhe speed of a d.c . .shun! 
motor 
(a/ inerea.ses proportionately 
(b) remains constant 

(c) increases slighLly 
(d'J reduces sligh1ly 

25. Between no-load nnd foll-lond • •....... .. motor 
develops the Jcw·t tonwc 
(a) series 
(b) shunt 
(c) curnulalivc: compound 

(d) diffel'ential comp0und 
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26. The T /I. graph or a d.c. series motor ,s a 

(a) parabola from no-load to overload 
(bl straight line lhroughom 
(c) parabola ohroughout 
(d) parabola upoo full-load and a straight line 

at overloads. 

27. As comp..ved 1.0 shum and compound molOrs, 
series motor has the higheM torque be:cause of 
its comparatively .......... al the sum. 

(a) lower a.muuure resistance. 
(b) stronger serie; field 
(c) fewer series turns 
(d) larger annature clln'Cni 

28. Unlike a shunl motor. it is difficull for a series 
motor co stall under heavy loading becau8C 
(a) it develops high overload torque 
{b) its flux remains constant 
(r.) it slows down considetably 

(d) its back e.m.f. is reduced oo ,~most zero. 
19. When load is removed . .... ..... motot will run ut 

Ille highest speed. 
(a) shun, 

{b) cumulative-compound 

(cl differential compound 
(d) series 

30. A series molor is best suited for driving 
(a) lalhes 

(b) cranes and hoist~ 

(c) sh<ars tutd punches 
(d) machine tools 

31. A 220 V shum lliOIOr develops a torque of 54 
N-m at armature current of 10 A. The torque 
produced when the armaiun: current is 20 A. is 
(u) 54 N-m (b) 81 N-m 

(c) 108 N-m (d) None of ohe above 
{Elr,:t. MnchiJr,s, , l "lf./. /:. Str. fl. /993) 

. .\2. The d.c. series motol' should never be switched. 
on at no load because 
(a) the field current i.< 1.ero 
(b) The machine does not pick up 
(c) The speed becomes dnngerously high 

(d) 11 will tak.e 100 long 10 accclcra1c. 
((;r,uL l.E.T.E • . /1J11e 1988> 

33. A shunt d.c. motor works on a.c. mains 
(a) unsatisfaclorily (b) sacisfactor~y 
(c) not at all (d) none of Ille above 

(£1,rt. Mad,illes, ,l.M.I .E. Sec. 8. /9931 

34. A 200 V. JO A molor could be rewound for I 00 
V, 20 A by using .. ... .... as 11'1any l'ums per coil 
or wire. having .. the ctoss-sectional area. 
(a) twice, half 
(b) Ibric", one lhircl 
(<) half, twice, 
(d) four times, one-founh 

Answers 

I. (d) 2. (c) 3.(b) 4. (a) 5. (a) 6. (a) , . (b) 8. (d) 9. (a) LO. (a) ll .(a} 
12. (d) 13. (a) 14. (ti) 15. (a) 16. (b) 17. (b) 18. (c} 19. (b) 20. (c) 21 . (c} 22. (d) 
23. (a) 24. (d) 25. (a) 26. (ti) 27. (b) 28. (a) 29_ (d) 30. (b) 3 1. (c) 32. (c) 33. (a) 
J.t_ (c). 
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CONTROL OF 
D.C. 
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1' DC motor speed controller control the 
speed of any common de motor rated 
upto 100 V. It operates on 5V to 15 V. 
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30. 1. Factors Controlling Motor Speed 

lt has been ,hown earlier that the speed of• motor is gi,en by Lhc relation 

V - I R (A) V - I R N - __ n..:.JL... - = K " II r.p.">. 
- Z(J) p <I> 

where R" = armature circuil resistunce. 
It i, obvious that the ,peed can be con1rolled by varying ti) Oux/pole, <I> H'lux Control) 

Iii t resistance R
0 

of annature circuir (Rheostatic ConlrOJ) and Wit applitd voltage V (Vohage Con· 
tro]). These methOCLS 3.S applied 10 shunt. compound and series motors WIii be discussed be.low. 

30.2. Speed Control of Shunt motors 

(i) \uriutimo of tlu, ur Flux ( unlrol Method 

r 
It i. seen from above that N « 11<1>. By decreasing the Oux, the -r "" l speed cau be increased and o•icc o·crsn. Hence, the name f111x or 

field rnnrrol method. The flux of a d.c. motor can be changed by 
'5 changing I,1, with help of u shunt field rhcostat(Fig. 30.J ). Since 
..? ( I,1, is relatively small. shunt field rheostat has to carry only o small 

-5;~~ size. This method is. therefore, very efficient. In non-irtcrpolar ~ 
:: j I • IV cuOTent, which means r R loss is small, so that rheostat is small in 

machine, the speed can be incrca.,;cd by this method in the mtio 
2 : I. Any further weakening of flux <I> adversely affects Lhe 

- - communication and hence puts a limit to the maximurn speed 

Rg. 30.1 
obtainable with the method. In m;ochines fitted with intc.rpolcs. a 
ratio of maximum to minimum speed of6: J i> fairly common. 

l·.xrunplc '0.1. A 500 V s/11111t mowr run.I ar its 11omwl speed <>f 250 r.p.,ic w/11'11 the am,aturc 
current is 200 A. The resista11ce of armature is 0. 12 ohm. Colculat~ the speed when a resistance is 
i,uertetl in tht!jie/d reducing the sJmntfield to 80% ofnqrmal value and the armc,Jure current is JOO 
ampere. (Elerl. Engg. ~.M~\.E. 1,.1 . .lune 1'1°12) 

Snlutinn. Eb, =500 - 200x O.J2 =476 V: Ebz= 500- IOOx0.12 =488 V 
<1>2 = 0.8 ¢>1 ; N, = 250 rpm; N1 =? 

N Ebl ~ N1 _ 488 ~ 
Now, .:.:.i = E x <I> or 250 - 476 x O 8<1> • Nz = 320 r.p.111. 

~ M l · I 

1',,unplc 30.2. A 250 volt d.c. s/1111,r motor has annat11re resista11ce of0.25 ohm. 011 lnad it takes 
011 ormau,re c11rre111 o/ 50 A 011d runs at 750 r.,>.m. If the fl•« of motor i.r reduce,{ by /()% wit/tout 
clzongi11& the /QC1d torque.find the 11ew spee,I of the motor. (FIL'<'t. Eug-11, l'un,• I tnh 19117) 

Solution. N' = £~, x ~ 
N1 Eh, <1>1 

Now. T• « <I> I •. 
Since 
Now. 

I• ~ample 3lU. 

Hence T01 « <1>1 I., and T02 oo <1>2 Ia1. 

1: 1 = TfJ2 <l>, la1 : cf>2 l..,2 
<l>~ = 0.9 <1>1 50 <1>1 = 0.9 ¢ , 102 = 55.6 A 
£1, 1 = 250 - (50 X 0.25) = 237 .5 V ; £1,2 = 250 - (55.6 X 0.25) = 23 1.1 V 

N, = 231.1 x~. N,= 811 r.p.m. 
750 237.5 0.9<1>, ' • 
De.,cnbe briefl)• the me1/wd of speed co111rol a,•ai/able for de mowrs. 

A 230 V d.c. shurot motor rn11s m 800 r.p.m. and takes amoawre currem o/50 A Find resi.11111,ce 
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ru be added 10 1/,e field cirmir 10 i11crease speed to 1000 r.p.m. at on armu111re ,·urmll of 80 A. 
Assume j7ux propol'tiounl to fie/ti current. Arnw1ure resisltmce = 0.15 Q ,md field winding re.'ii.tttmce 
= 250 n. (Ele<:t. Technology, Uydcrahad Univ. 19')1) 

Solution . N:. 
= 

N, 

1:.,,1 = 
Let R, = 

,.r/1 1 = 

£1>2. x <l.>l = Ebi x (d,I since flux oc field current 
E1,1 <1>2 £bl I ,,? 

230 -(50 X 0. l5) = 222.5 V ; F.bZ = 230 - (80 X 0.15) = 218V 

l.(ltal ~hunl resistance= (250 + R) where I< is the additional rcs.islance 

230/250 = 0.92 A. 1,11'1 = 230/R,: N1 = 800 r.p.m.: N = JOOO r.p.m. 

!000 = i!!Lx 0.92 · R =319 {2 R :319- ?'iO= 69 n 
800 222.5 230/ R, • ' • -· . 

= 230 = 0.721 
319 

Ral io of torque in two cases 
T, 1,.1 ,.1 - 0.72 1 X 80 

= i, - f .,hl f.,1 - 0.92 X 50 
1.254 

E.,am11lc 30.4. A 250 V. d.c. shun/ mowr Jws shumjield resista11ce of250 Q and a11 armature 

re.,i.,tance af 0.25 n. For a given load torque and ,w additional resista11ce i11cluded in the slmm 

field dn:uil. the motor runs or 1500 r.p.m. dmwillg an armature current of20 A. If a resistance of 
250 Q is i11.,ertetl ill .teries with thejieltl. the food 1orq11e rcnuii11i11g rlu, .wme,fi11d out tire ncll' speed 

and tJnnaturc current. Assume tl,e magne,;sarion curve to he linear. 
(Electrical Eugineering-1, Jlomhay llniv. 1987) 

!>11lulion. lo this case. the motor speed is changed by changing the flux. 

N, E., <l>1 Now, -. = -x-
N, F.•, <l>2 

Since it is given that magnetisation curve is Linear, iL means tha1 flux is direcLly proportional to 

and Ebt = V- 1.,1 R,,. N E I shuoc current. Hence -2 = -1!1 x .2l!l. where £112 = V - 1"1 Ra 
NI £1JJ , ,,,2 

Since load torque remains the same Tu« ct>1 / 111 o: ¢>2 /"'!. or <1>1 1.11 = <I>~ /a..., 

Now. 

l«z = 
<I> I I x-1 = I x .d,I 

al <J> ul / 
~ ,\112 

I ,1,1 = 250/250 = J A: 1,,,2 = 25()1(250 + 250) = 1/2 A 

la2 = 20 X _ I_ = -10 A £,,2 = 250- (40 X 0.25) = 240 V and 
1/2 

£bl = 250 - (20 x 0.25) = 245 V 

N2 = 2, 930 r.p.m. 

E,mnple 30.5. A 250 V. d.c. slmm motor has a11 amW111re resisuu,ce of 0.5 .n and a field 
re.~islam:e of 250 n. When driving a /.()(Jd of co11s10111 torque at 600 r.p.m .. the armature mere111 is 
20 A. if it fa desired lo raise the speed frrm, 600 to 800 r.p.m .• what resista11ce should be insert et! in 
rite shunt fie/ti f'ircuit? A.ssume that the maguelic circ11it l.\· unsaturated. 

Solution. Nz = £.,x~ 
N, £., <1>, 

(Elect. Engg. ,\.MIETE, June 1992) 

Since the magnc1ic circuit is unsaturated. it means that nux is dlrectly proportional to the shunt 
currenl. 
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N, 
- = N, 

Since mocor is driving at load of constanc torque, 

Now. I,• , = 250/250 = I A: 1,•2 = 250/R, 
where R, is the tocal resistance of the shunt field circuil 

I 2R 
r.2 = 20x 250/ R - ~ ; "·· = 250- (20 x 0.5) = 240 V 

' 
E., = 25o - ( 2 R•xo.5)=250-(R /25) :. S00= 2SO- (R,/ZS)x I 

25 ' 600 240 250/ R, 

0.04 R,
1 

- 250 R, + 80,000 = 0 

= 250±~62.500-12.800 _ 27 =337 5'1 
or R, 0.08 0.08 · 

Additional resistance required in the shun! field circuit= 337.5 - 250 = 87.5 n . 
Example 30.«>. A 220 V sl11111t motor has an an11ature resistance of 0.5 n a11d takes a current 

of 40 A 011 f11/l-load. 8y how much 11111st the main flux be reduced 1(1 rai.,e the speed by 50% if 1/,e 
developed torque is constant ? (ElecL Machines, AMII;;, Sec 8, 1991) 

Solution. Fonuula used is N2 = ti,2 x ~. Since torque remains constant, 
N, £bl <1>1 

Hence 

or 

<I> <I> 
<1>, 1., = <f>, r., ,.z ='·•· i- =40.rwherex=<if 

l 2 

£hi = 220- (40 X 0.5) =200 V; £bl =220- (40xx0.5)= (220- 20x) V 

!!.J.. 3 3 (220 - 20 x) 2 
N, = 2 ... given 2 = 

200 
xx x- - I Ix+ 15 = O 

.r = 11 ± .J121 -(() 11 ± 7.81 = 9•4• or 1.6 

~ = 
<1>2 

<1>1 - <1>2 = 
<1>1 

2 2 

1.6 or !.. 
<1>, 

1.6-1 :1 
1.6 8 

=-' 1.6 

percentage change in nux= 2-x iOO : 37.5% 
8 

' E.xample 30.7. A 220-V, JO-kW. 2500 r.p.11L shw11 motordraws41 A when operating at roted 
conditions. Tile resistances of the anna1ure, compensaJing winding, inurpole winding tmtl sJ,um 
field wi11di11g are respectively 0.2 a, 0.05 a, 0.1 n and 110 a. Calculate tire stepdy-.rtare value., of 
arma111re currellt a11d motor speed if pole flux is reduced by 25%, a I n re.,isra,,ce Lr placed in series 
witJJ the a.nnamre anti the load torque is reduced by 50%. 

• 

Solution. I ,1, = 220/11 O = 2 A; /01 = 41 - 2 = 39 A (Pig. 30.2) 
T1 « <1>1 /01 and 7'2 « <1>2 1,a 

1; = ~x~ 
7i <1>2 r .2 

This figure is rejected os it does no1 give the necessay incrca.~ in speed. 
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I 3 I.a 
or 2 = 4 x 39 /02 = 26 A 1 L • 

E., = 220- 39 (0.2 + 0.1 + 0.05) = 206.35 V 

Eb2 = 220 - 26 (I + 0.35) = 184.9 V 

N2 184.9 4 
Now, 

2500 
= 

206
_
35 

x 3 ;N2= 2987 r.p.m. 

F:umple 30.8. A 220 V. 15 kW. 850 r.p.m. shunt lll()tor 
draws 72.2 A when opera1ittg at rared condi1ion. The 
re.,i.rtances of the amrature and sh11n1 field are 0.25 n and 
100 n respectively. Determine the percemage reduc1io11 i11 
field jli.T in order ro ob1ai11 a speed of 1650 r.p.m. when 
amwture currenl drawn is 40 A. 

Rt i t :.os r- ~ 220V 

110 ~ 1 i 0.1 1 
L- - u 

Fig. 30.2 

Solution. I,,, = 220/100 = 2.2 A; /01 = 72.2 - 2.2 = 70 A 

Eb, = 220 - 70 x 0.25 = 202.5 v. £b1 = 220 -40 x 0.25 = 210 V. 

Now, N2 = £h2 x <I>, or 1650 = 210 x ~ 
N1 Eb! <1>2 850 202.5 <1>2 

<l>l = 0.534 <1>, ; 
<t>, - 0.534 <t>, 

Reduction in field Oux = x I 00 = 46.6%. 
<t>, 

Example J0.9. A 220 V s/111111 motor has an am111turl' resistance of 0.5 olu11 a,uJ takes 011 

am111ture curn,nJ of 40 A 011 a certain load. By how much must the main flu:c I,,, reduced 10 raise the 
speed by 50% if the del'e/oped torque is constalll ? Neglect .ratura1io11 a,uJ am,ature reactio11. 

1£1..cL Machines, AMlE, Sec ll, 1991) 

Solution. T, 

<1>2 lo2 

Ehl 

£bl 

£., 

« <t>1 x <1>1, -+ <t>11,1• and T1 «<1>2 102 Since, T1 = T1 

= <t>, /01 or <l>/ <!>1 = /01llo2 = 401101 

Now, 

= 220-40 x 0.5 = 200 V; e•2 = 220-0.5 /n2 

= N2 <t>2 or 220-0.5 i , 2 = 1.5 N, x 40 
N1 <1>1 200 N1 I 0 1 

= 0 or ln2.=63.8A 1.1 - 401.2 + 24,000 

<1>1 = 
<I>, 

Example 30.1(). A d.c. sl11m1 motor iokes on om111ture t:urrent of 20 A from a 220 V s11pply. 
Anna/rm, circuit resistance is 0.5 ohm. For reducing the speed by 50%. ta/cu/ate tire resi.rtance 
required in the series, with the annature, If 

10 ) 1/~ lead torque is constant 

(b) the load torque is proporritma/ to the square of the spud. (Sambalpur Uni,•., 1998) 

Solution. £,,1 ; V-/
0 

r. = 220-20 x 0.5 = 210 V 
210 « N1 

(a ) Const.~nl Load torque 
In a shunt motor. Hux remains constant unless there is a change in terminal voltage or there is a 

change in lhe field-circuit resistance. 

If torque is consian~ armaturc.cUJTCnt Lhen must remain coostanL I.= 20 amp 
With an external arruature-circllit resistor of R ohms, 20 x (R + 0.5) = 220 - Eb2 
The speed required now is 0.5 N1• 
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With constant nux. Eb« speed. Hence, 210 ~ N1 
E., « 0.5 N1• Eba= 105 

R + 0.5 = (220 - l0SV20 = 5.75. giving R = 5.25 ohms 
(b) Load torque i,, pruportionnl to Ute Square of speed. 

With constant Oux, Developed Torque at N1 r.p.m.« ,., 

r:"' oc 20 
2 From the Load Side, Tu « N 
1 

S.ince 7'.,1 = TL, 
20 « N: 

At 50% speed. Load Torque, T12 « (0.5 N,}2 
For motor torque, 1:112 oc / "2 
Since 7i,2 = T,,.2, /02 « (0.5 N,)' 

From eqn. (a) and (b) above 

/112 = ,., 0.25, /02 = 5 amp 

"-"1,2 
220-1.2 CR +0.5) 

= 2 10 = 0.5 N, E,,1 
220-/02 (R+0.5) = 0.5x210 

R+ 0.5 = 220-105 -23 R- 225 I . S - • - •• ouns 

... (n ) 

... (h) 

Check : With d1c concept of annaturc power output : (applied here for part (b } only a.~ an 
illust.ration). 

Annature power-output = E,,xl. =Txw 
When T « (specdi1, e,, ,. = k1 T., = K2 o>3 
AtN1 r.p.m. 210 X 20 3 ... (() = K3 N1 
With constant nux. at half speed 

E,,2 = 105 
105 X /02 = 

From eqs. (c) and (d), 

3 K3 (0.5 N1) ... (d) 

I05x , . 1 
3 

= 
0. 125xN1 • giving 1.2 = 5 amp 

2 10x20 ,v3 
l 

This g·ives R = 22.5 ohms. 

Fxum1>lc 30.U . A 250 V .rhum motor rims 111 1000 i:p.m. at no-load and rakes 8 A. 77,e tow/ 
annature and shunt field resisu111ces arc respectively 0.2 ohm, 250 ohm. Calculate the speed wlten 
loaded and takbtg 50 A Assume the flux to be co11s1a11t. 

(Nag1nir Uni\·. Summer 2000) 

Solutlun. Tile current dislribucion is shown in Fig. 
30.3. 

At no load, IL = 8 amp, 'r = I amp, 
Hence, 1. = 7 amp 

E,,o = 250 - 7 x 0.2 = 248.6 volts, 

= Kq,x 1000 
Kq, = 0.2486 

50A 49A 
->-

250V 

I 
D.C. Supply 11 t_ f1::mp 

/ .. 
Fig. 30.3 

A 

AA 
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Al load, 1. = 49 amp 

£1,1 = 250 - 49 X 0.2 = 240.2 

N1 = ;~8~ = 966.2 r.p.m. 

~oh:~: (iJ The assumption of constant flux has simpJificd the issue. Gencmlly, flmumm: reaction Lends LO 
weaken the nux m1d then the speed tend• to increase sligh1ly. 

(ii) The no luad armaLure c.um:ot of7 o.mp is required w overcome rhc mechanicaJ losses of motor ns weU 
as driven load, al about LOOO r.p.m. 

Example 30.12. A 240 V d.c. s/111111 motor lws a11 t1mu,111re-resista11ce of0.25 ohm. and run.r al 

1000 r.p.m., 1t.1ki11g an <mnaiure curre,11 40 A. It is desired 10 reduce rite speed ro 800 r.p.m. 
(i) If 1/Je annature curre11t remains the same, find the addirlonal resistance to he cmmected i11 

series with the am1ature•cirr:ui1. 
(ii) If. witlr tire abol'<! additional r~sistance bi the circuit, armawre current decreases 10 20 A. 

find 1/re speed of the moto,: (llhartio.r Univ .• November 1997) 

Sohtlion. Eb = 240 - 0.25 x 40 = 230 v. 230 ~ I 000 ... (a} 

(H For 800 r.p.m., Eb2 ~ 800 ... (bl 

From (al nnd (bl, = 800 x230= 184 
1000 

240 - (R + 0.25) x 40 = L84, R = t.15 obm 

1ill EbJ = 240 - 20 ( 1.40) =212 

N 2 L2 
E•1 = "rii6o x230=212,N3 = 

230 
x 1000= 922r.p.m. 

Example 30.13. A 7.48 k\V, 220 V. 990 r.p.m. shunt maror ltas a full load efficiency of 88%, the 
ormat11re resistance is 0.08 olrm a11d s/111111 field currelll Lr 2 A. If tire speed of this mowr is reduced 
to 450 r.p.m. by insertitig a resistance in Jlte armawre circuit, find 1/te mctor oulput, the (,rma1i,re 
current, external resistance In be iruerted iJJ the annature circuit and overall efficiency. Assume the 
load torque 10 remai11 cons1a111. (Nagpur Uni\'., November IIJ98) 

Solulion. With ao output. of 7.48 kW and an efficiency of 88%, the input power is 8.50 kW. 
U>SSCS arc 1.02 kW. 

l11pu1 Current = 85000/220 = 38.64 A 
Armaturc-Cun·cnl = 38.64 - 2.00 = 36,64 A 

Power Loss in the shunt field circui1 = 220 x 2 = 440 W 
Copper-Loss in anuature-circuit = 36.642 x 0.08 = 107.4 W 

No-Load-Loss al 900 r.p.m. = I020 - 107.4 - 440 = 473 W 
At 900 r.p.m. Back-emf = Eb,= 200- (36.64 x 0.08) ;; 2 17.3 V 

Motor will run al 450 r.p.m. with flux per pole kept constant, provided tl1e back-emr = £•2 
= (459/900) X 217.IV = 108.5 V 

There are two simplifying assumptions in this case, which must be stated before further calcula-
tions: 

I. Load-torque is consi.am, 
2. No Load Losses an: cons1ant. 
(Thc.~e staicments can be different which leads to variations in lhe next steps or calculations.) 
For constant load-torque. lhe condition of conslant flux per pole rcsulls into constant anuature 

current, which is 36.64 A. 
With :in armature currenl of 36.64 A, let lhe ex1~n1al resistance required for this purpose be R. 

36.64 R = 217.1- 108.5= 108.6V,R=2.964 ohms 
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Total Losses 

Total Pr - loss in annamre = 36.642 x (2.964 + 0.08) = 4086 W 
Field-copper-loss+ No load loss= 440 + 473 = 913 

Total Loss = 4999 W 
Tow Output = 8500 - 4999 = 3501 w 

Hence. Efficiency = (3501/8500) x 100 = -11.2"~ 
f ~OCt : Because of milWD.g data and clarification while making the siar.emeot~ in lhe question, there can be 

variations in the assumption nnd hence in lbe Final solulionsJ 

Enmple 30.1". A d.c. shwrt motor supplied at 230 V runs at 990 r.p.m. Calculate thuesisrance 
requfred in St!rl~s with the amralure circuit to reduc~ tht! .rpei!d to 500 r.p.m. assuming thaJ amzorure 
currelll is 25 amp. (NaJ!pur lfniv., November 1997) 

Solution. II is assumed that armature resistance is to 

fa) At 900 r.p.m.: Eb1 = 230 = K x 900 
(b) At 500 r.p.m. : Eb2 = K x 500 

Therefore, Eb2 = e., X 500/900 = 127 .8 volts 
The dilTen:nce betwceo E•t and Ehl must be the drop in the external resistance to be added to the 

armature circuit for the purpose of reducing the speed 10 500 r.p.m. 

e.t - Eb2 = 25 x R 
R = (230 - 127.8)125 = •1.088 ohm.s. 

Example 30.15. A 220 V d.c. shunt motor has an amra111re resistance of 0.4 ohm artd a field 
circuit resistance of 200 ohms. When Il,e mo/Or is driving a constalll-lorque load, tire armaJun,
currenr is 20 A. the speed being(,()() r.p.m. It is desired ta rw, the motor aJ 900 r.p.m. by inserting o 
re.si.r1ance in the fie.Id circuiL Find its value, assuming tJUl.l t/JL magnetic circuiJ is not satura1ed. 

( Nagpur Univ., November 1996) 

Solution. (i) Al 600 Lp.m. i1, = 220/200 = I.I amp 

Ebt = 220 - (20 x 0.4) = 212 voltS 
TL = K1 X I.I X 20 

The back e.m.f. = 212 = K2 x 1.1 x 600 
or K2 = 212/660 = 0.3212 
(ii) Al 900 Lp.m. : Tl = K1 X ~2 X /nl 

Due to constant load torque, 
i11 X fo2 = 1.1 X 20 = 22 

Eb2 = 220 - (0.4 102) = K2 X i/2 X 900 = 289 i12 
220 - (0.4 X 22/i/2) = 289 ~l 

Guess for appro,cimate value of ~l : Neglecting armature -resistance drop and saturatioo, 50% 
rise in speed is obtained with proportional decrease in i12 related by 

600 = in giving in = O .73 amp 
900 ;1t 

(In place of ~2• l,a can be evaluated first. Its guess-work will give l,a a; 1.5 x 20 a; 30 amp] 

Continuing wilh the solution of \be equation lO evaluate a value of 112• accepting that value which 
is near 0.73 amp, we have ~2 = 0.71865. [Note that other value of ;12, which is 0.04235, is not 
acceptable.(. Corresponding l,a = 30.6 amp. Previous shunt field current, ~t = l.J, R1 t = 200 n. 
Newshum field current, ~ 2 = 0.71865, R12= 220/0.71865 = 306 n. Final answer is thata resistor of 
106 ohms is 10 be added to the field circuit to run the ro01or at 900 r.p _m_ at constant torque. 
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Exumple 30.16. A 220 V d.c. s/tunl mo1or ltas an amrature resistance of 0.40 ohm and field
resistance of200 ohms. II takes an an11at11re curreni o/22 A and nms al 600 r.p.,/L ii drives a load 
whose 1orq11e is co11sumt. Suggest a suitable method to raise the speed to 900 r.p.m. Calculate the 
value of the cmurol/able parameter. (Nagpur Univ., April 1998) 

S-Olutlon. At 600 r.p.m. /01 = 22 am·p. N1 = 600 r.p.m .. &,= 220/200 = I. I amp. 
Eb1 = 220 - (22 x 0.40) = 2 I 1.2 volts. 

LeL the Load-torque be deooLed by Tl, k1 and "2 in the equations below represent machine con
stants appearing in Llie usual emf-equation and torque-equation for the d.c. shunL motor. 

Eb,= 211.2 = k, x ifl x N, = kl x l.10 x 600 or k, = 21 1.2/660 = 0.32 

Ti= k2 xii I x I,.,= k, X 1.10 x 22 

Since lhc load rorque wiU remain consuuu al 900 r.p.m. also, Lbe corresponding field currenl 
(= i12J tllld armawrc curre.nr (= i,.2} must satisfy the foUowing relaLionships: 

r,. = k2 F12 l.r.. =iizx 1. 1ox22 
or ;12 x 1.i = 24.2 
And £1,2 = 220 - (/,,2 X 0.40) = k1 X i12 X 900 

220 - (1,a X 0.40) = 0.32 X (24.2 X i ,.2) X 900 
(Allematively, the above equatiou can also lead to a quadratic in ~2.) 

This leads to a quadratic equation in 1. 2. 

Guess for ~2 : Approximately, speed of a d.c. shunt motor is inversely proportional to the lield 
current. Comparing the two speeds of 600 and 900 r.p.m .. the va]lle of &i should be approximately 
given by 

i12 = ~ 1 x (600/900) = 0.733 amp 
Guess for / .i : For appro,umute conclusions, rumature-resistance drop can be ignored. With 

constant load-torque. armature-power must be proponional 10 the speed. 
Armature-power at 900 r.p.m. = 900 = l.S 
Armature-power at 600 r.p.m. 600 

Eb2 1.1 = 1.5 x E., I,., 
Neglecting ammture-resistunce drops. Eb, - V and £1,2 - V. 
This gives l.i = I .5 x 22 = 33 amps 
Thus, out of the 1wo roots for 112• that which is close to 0.733 is acceptable. If quadraric equation 

for 1.2 is being handled. that root which is near 33 amp is acceptable. . 
Continuing with the solution to quadratic equation for Idl. we have 

220 - 0.40 f,a = 0.32 X (24.2 )( i.,i) X 900 
220 - 0.40 l.i = 696911.2 

~i - 550 l.i + 17425 = 0 
This gives I.i as eiJhcr 33.75 amp or 791.25 amp. 
From the reasoning given above, acceptable root corresponds to 1.2 = 33.75 amp. 
Corresponding field currcnt.~2 = 24.2/33.75 = 0.7 I 7 an1p 
Previous field circuit resisrance = 200 ohms 

New field circuit resist8Jlce = 220/0.7 I 7 = 307 ohms 
Hence, additional resistance of 107 ohms must be added ro the shunt field circuit 10 mn the motor 

at 900 r.p.m. under the stated condition of constant Load torque. 
Addition11I Check : Exact calculations for proportions of armature-power io two cases will give 

the necessary check. 
Ebi = 220 - (33.75 X 0.40) = 206.5 
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As mentioned above, while guessing the value of /02, the propor1ion of anuuture-power should 
be 1.5. 

Eb2 10 2 = 206.56x 33.75 = I.SO 
Eb, 1,,1 2 1 L.2x 22 

Thus. the results obtained are confirmed. 
Exi,mr,Je 30.17. A 250 V. 25 kW d.c .. ,·hunt mmor has a11 efficie11cy uf 85% whe11 r11111//11g 01 

1000 r.p.m. on ft,// wad. 71ie am,ature resisrance f.t 0.1 ohm and field resis1011a is 125 ohms. Find 
rite srarting resistance required lo limil the starting current to 150% of the rated current. 

(Ammvati Univ., 1999) 
Solution. 

Output power = 25 kW, at full-load. 

Input power = ZS,OOO = 29412 waus 
0.85 

Al Full load, Input Current = 29412/250 = 117 .65 amp 
Field Current = 250/125 = 2 amp 

F.L. Armature Current = 117.65 - 2 = 115.65 amp 
Limit of starting cun-ent = l.50 x 115.65 = 173.5 amp 

TotaJ resist.ancc in unnaturc circuiL at starting 

= 250 = 1.441 ohms 
173.5 

Extemal resistance to be added to annature circuit 

= 1.441 - 0.1 = L.341 ohm. 

Tutorial Problems 30. 1 

1. A d.c. shunl motor runs at 900 r.p.m. from a 460 V supply when taking an aonarure curreut of 25 A. 
Calcu1tue the speed at which ll will run from u 230~ V supply when taking an anmu,,re current of 15 
A. Tbe rc:Mstance of the nnnmurc d.rtalil is 0.8 n. Assume the Oux per p0Je at 230 V to have 
decrea.ed lo 75% of it, vnlue aL460 V, 1595 r.p.m.) 

2. A 2.50 V shunt motor has an annnrure resistance of0.5 n and runs at 1200 r.p.m. when the armature 
current 1s 80 A. JI the torque remains uncbungod. find the speed :rnd armnrure cum;nt when the field 
is -<lrengtll<ncd hr 25%. [998 r.1'·"'· : 6-1 AJ 

3. When on normaJ fuJJ.Jond, a 500 V, d.c. shunt motor runs at 800 r.p.m. and takes an armature currem 
42 ~ The flux per pole is reduced to 75% of it,;: nonnal value by suilably increasing 1.hc fie ld circuil 
n.:si.stancc. Calculate Lhespced ortJ1c motor if the wrnl mrqu~Q!S~ on the nnnnnue is (a) unchanged 
(b) reduc,ed by 20%. 

The nrmature resistance is 0.6 0 and tho lotaJ voltage loss 1u the brushes is 2 V. 
[(al 1,042 r.p.m. \b) 1,1)61 r.p.m.) 

4. The following data apply 10 d.c. shum motor. 
Supply voltage= 460 V ; nnnature curren, = 28 A ; speed= JOOO r.p.m. ; or,na111rc resistance= 0.72 
fl. Calculate (i) the anna1ure cwrem and (ii) Ibo speed when the llux per pole is increased 10 120% 
of Lhe initiaJ value, given thnt tbe COlal torque developed by the annaturc is unchanged. 

[Ii) 23.33 A (iii 840 r.p.m.) 

S. A 1(>0-V shunt motor. with a field resisunee or 50 n and armature resis1ance or 0.5 n runs al a 
speed or 1,000 r.p.m. and Jakes a current of 10 A from the supply. If lhe 10ml resistance of the field 
circuil is reduced to three quaitets of its original value, find the new SJ>eed and the current taken from 
the supply. Assume that llux is directly proponionoJ lo field currenL [1.089 r.p.m.; 8.3~ AJ 
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6. A 250 V d.c. shunt motor hns ormalure circuit resiSUUlCt of 0.5 n rind o field cucuit resistance of 
125 n. It drives a load at 1000 r.p.m. and lakes 30 A. The fJcld cirt:ui1 rosis1nnce is 1hcn slowly 
inc-reased to I 50 n. 1f the tlux and field current can be a~,uned to be prop0r1ionnl and if the load 
1orqut:- remains const11nt. calculate tJ1e final speed and ::umarure cum::nL (1186 r.p.m. 33.6 A) 

7. A 250 V, sbun1 motor with un armature resb;tancc or 0.5 n and a shunt field r~sistance of 250 0 
drives a load t.he torque of which remain.~ constant The motor dr.:iws from th¢ supply u lim: cun·cnl 
of 21 A when 1he speed is 600 r.p.m. If the speed L, to be raised to 800 r.p.m .. what change 111us1 be 
affected in the shunt field resistance ? Assume th111 the m;ignet.i1,ation cul"Ve of the motor is a straight 
line. 188 0 1 

8. A 240 V, d c. i.-hunt mo1or runs ac 800 r.p.m. wi1h ,10 e..xtt".i resistance in the field or annaturc circuit. 
on no-load. Determine the resistance to be placed in series with the Geld so thlll r..he motor may run 
at950 r.p.m. when taking an armaturecWTcnt of20A. Field resisttlnCC= )600:. Armrnureresistance 
~ 0.4 .n. II may be assumed thill Oux per pole ,s propo,tional 10 field currcnL 13,1.6 O J 

9. A shunt-wound motor has a field rcsisLancc of 400 n tmd an nmunure r¢i,istance of 0.1 n and runs 
oil 240 V )upply. The annaru~ current i!. 60 A and Lhe motor speed is 900 r.p.m.; Assuming tl 
Mraight Line mngncliz.ation curve, caJculnte (a} the adclitlonaJ resistance in the field to increase 1be 
speed to lOOO r.p.m. for the same armature cull'Cnt and {b) the speed wi1h d1e original field current of 
200 A. l(a) 4-U O thl 842.5 r.p.m, J 

IO. A 230 V d.c. shunt motor hM wt unnoture resiswnce of ().5 0 and a field resistance of 761!, 0 . The 
motor draws a li.nc currcnl of 13 A while running ligh1 .11 1000 r.p.m. AL n certain lo.id. the field 
circuir resistance is increased by 38 1 

/ ._. 0.. \Vhur. is the new speed or lhe motor if the line current nt 
lhis load is 42 A ·1 (14tl0 r.p.m.] (E/tctrica/ E11gg. ; Grad I.E. T.E. Dec. 1986) 

11. A 250 V cl.c. shunt motor rum. at I ()(M) r.p.m. and takes no nrm,nure cun-ent of 25 amp. lL~ armature 
resistance is 0.40 ohm. Ca1cula1e llle speed with increased load with the annalurc curre11l of 50 amp. 
Assume lhut the i.ncri:.used lond re.suits into nux-weakening by 3%, with rcspccl to lhc Ou:< in previoo~ 
loading condition. tNagpur !.!.,,;,.., April 1996) 

Hint : Ii) Fust Loading condition 
£., = 250 -25 x 0.40 = K, x 1000 

Wl Second Loading condition : 
£., = 250 - 50 x 0.40 = 230 K, x (0.97 ii>) x N,. This gives N,. 

!iH Armn1ure or Rhcoslntic Control Method 

l'l88 r.p.m.l 

This method is used when speeds below the no-load speed are required. As I.he supply voltage 
is oom1aDy constant, the voltage across the armature is varied by inserting a variable rheostat or 
resistance (called controUer resisblnce) in series with I.he annature ci!'cuit as shown in Fig. 30.4 (a). 
As con1rollcr resistance is increased, p.d. across lhc amiature is decreased, ~1ereby decreasing the 
armature speed. For a load constant torque, speed is approximately proponional 10 the p.cl across !he 
armature. From the speed/annarure current characteristic [Fig. 30.4 (b)], it is seen tl1at greater the 
resistance in the armature circuit, gl'eater is the fall in the speed. 

(a) 

Controller 
Re.i;isumce 

V 

z 

lt 
"' 

No resistance 
In nrmn.turc 

Resistance 
In armature 

Ann111urc Current 

(b) 
Fig. 30.4 

1. --
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Lei /41 = armaiure currcnl in the firs1 case 
I 01 == annaru.rc current in the second case 

(If /01 = 1112, 1hen lhe load is of constan1 torque.) 
N,. N2 = corresponding speed.\, V = supply vol1age 

Then Nt ~ V-J
0
,R

0 
~ Eb, 

Lei some con1r0llcr resis1ance of value R be added to the armature circuil resislance so thnl its 
value becomes (R + R.) = R, 

Then 

(In fact. it is a simplified form of relation given in An. 27 .9 because here <!>1 = <!>2.) 

' 

Considering no-load speed, we have l!.... = V - I" R, 
N0 V- 1.oRa 

Neglecting/"' R. with respect 10 V, we gel 

N = N0 (1-1•/•) 
lt is seen lhal for a given resistance R, the speed is a linear 

function of am1ature current 1. as shown in Fig. 30.5 (a). 

The load currenl for which the speed would be zero is fouad 
by pulling N = O in the above relation. 

0 = N0 (1-
1
•/•) or 10 = ~ , 

111.is is the maximum current and i$ known as sUl{ling 
currenl. 

-0 

t 
z 

t 
"' 

,. -
Series 

Resistance 

Ag. 30.5 (a) 

,., 

A, will be shown in Art. 30.5 (a), this method is very 
wasteful, expcn.sive and unsuitable for rapidly changing loads 
because for• given value of Rr speed will change wiih load. 
A more >table operaiion can be ob1ained by using a divertor 
across the annamre in addition to armature control resistance 
(Fig. 30.5 (b)). Now, lhe changes in armature current (due 10 
changes in lhe load torque) will nol be so effective in chaniing 
the p.d. across the armature (and hence the arrnaiure speed). 

~ ~ -iven_:_r ~'~(+) -
Flg. 30.5 (b) 

Example 30,18, A 2()() V d.c. s/11mt motor running at 1000 r.p.m. takes (lit am1llt11re current of 
17.5 A. It is required to reduce the speed to 6()0 r.p.m. What must be the value of resista11ce to be 
;nurted in the annature circuit if the on·gmal an11ature nsisrance is 0.4 n ? Take onnorure current 
10 be constant during this proces.,. (Elect. Engg. I Nogpur Unh•. 1993) 

Solution. N1 = 1000 r.p.m.; £.,= 200- 17.5 x 0.4 = 193 V 

R, = 10ml am1. circuit resistance ; N2 = 600 r.p.m. ; £,2 = (200 - 17 .5 R,) 
Since l,h remains constant: <1>1 = <1>1 

600 = (200-17.SR,). R = 4.SQ 
]0()0 193 • I 

Additiomtl resistance reqd. R = R, - R. = 4.8 -0.4 = 4.4 il. 
h may be noted that brush voltage drop has not been considered. 
Example 30.19. A 500 V d.c. shu111 moror has armawre and field resistances of 1.2 Q and 

500 Q respecti,•e/y. When running 011 no-/Qad, the currem 1ake11 is 4 A (111d the speed is 1000 r.p.m. 
Calculate the speed whe11 motor is fully loaded a11d the total curren/ drawn from the supply is 26 A. 
Estimate rhe speed at rhis load if (a) a resistanct' of2.3 0 is comtected in series with. tire an11awre 
and (b) the slumr field current is reduced by 15%. (Electrical Engg. I, Sd. Patel Univ. 1985) 
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Solution. l,fh = 500/500 = I A : ,., = 4- 1=3A 

Eb, = 500 - (3 X 1.2) = 496.4 V ldl = 26- 1=25A 

Eb'J. = 50() - (25 X 1.2) = 470 V !!L = 
470 · N - 941 

1000 496.4 • 2 - r.().OL 

(al In this case, total armarure circuit resistance= 1.2 + 2.3 = 3.5 n 
N2 412.5 . 

Ebl = 500- (25 x 3.5) = 412.5 V IOOO = 
496

.4 . N2 = 1131 r.p.m. 

(b) When shunt field is reduced by 15%, <1>1 = 0.85 <l>1 assuming straight magnetisation curve . 

.!!.J... = 4 12·5 x- 1- ; N2 = 977 .6 r.p.m. 
I 000 496.4 0.85 

Emmple 30.20. A 250-V sltu111 nwror (Fig. 30.6) has an an11ature currml o/20 A wlum ru1111illg 
at/()()(} r.p.m. agailrstfu/1 load torque. Tire armalllre resistance is 0.5 !2. What resistance nmst be 
inserted iii series with the arma1ure 10 reduce the speed to 500 r.p.ut pl the same torque and what will 
be rhe speed if the load rorque is halved with rhis resisro.nce ;,, tire circuit ? Assume the flux to renu,in 
co,rsr(UIT tlirougl,0111 and neglect brush co/llact drop. 

(Elect. Machines AMJE Sec. B Summer 1991) 

Solution. e., = v-1., R. = 250 - 20 x 0.5 = 240 V 
Lei R, to be 1otal resistance in the armature circui1 i.e. R,= R. + R. where R is Lhe addi1ional 

resisiance. 

:. Eb2 = V - /02 R, = 250 - 20 R, 

II should be noted that !01 = /02 = 20 A because torque 
remains 1he same and c:t>, = <1>2 in both cases. 

N2 Eb1 <l>1 Eb1 500 250- 20 R, - = -x-= - or --=-~~-'-
N, Eb, <1>1 Eb, 1000 240 

R, = 6.5 Q; hence.R =6.5 -0.5 = 60 
Since lhe load is halved, anna1ure currenl is also halved 

because flux remains constant. Hence.103 = JOA. 

. !!J.... _ 250- t0x6.5 .. 
1000 

-
240 

or N1 = 771 r.p.m. 
Fig. 30.6 

l 
I 

250A 

Example 30.21. A 250-V shunt motor ;,,it/, annature resis1ance o/0.5 ohrn nms at 600 r.p.m. 011 

/111/-load and rakes an armature current of 20 A. If resis1ance. of 1.0 ohm is placed in the arma111re 
cirruit, find the speed at (t) fi,/1-/()(Jd rorq11e (ii) half fi1/l-load torque. 

(Eterlrlcnl M,tcbincs-U, Pu11j11b Univ. May 1991) 

Solution. Since flux remains constam. the speed formula becomes N2 = En . 
N1 Eb, 

(0 In lhe first case, fuU-Joad torque is developed. 

N1 = 600 r.p.m.; Eb, = V - /01 R.1 = 250 - 20 X 0.5 = 240 V 
Now, T « <b /

0 
« /

0 
( ·: cf> is constant) 

T2 = ~ Since 72 = T 1 ; 1.2 = 101 = 20 A 
T, , •• 
Eb2 = V - 1.a R02 = 250 - 20 x 1.5 = 220 V. 
N2 _ 220 . _ 600x220 _ 

N2 = 
600 

-
240 

• N2 - 240 
- 550 r.p.m. 

(ii) In 1his case, the torque developed is half the full-load torque. 
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1;_ 
r, 

!!i 
600 

= Jal r., 
T. /2 I , 

or f = 20 :f.2=IOA;Eb2=250-10Xl.5=235V 
I 

235 . 235 -= 
240 

, N2 = 600 x 
240 

= 587 ·" r.p.m. 

Example 3-0.22. A 220 V slru111 motor witlr an am,ature resi.rtance of0.5 a/rm Is excited to give 
constant main ftt!ld. At fall load the motor runs of 500 Ft!l'. per miullle and takeJ· an amrature 
rnrre11t of 30 A. If a resi.,tance of 1.0 o/rm is placed /11 tlie armature circuit, find the speed at {a) 

ji1/l-load torque lb) double f11/J-laod torque. (Elccl Macblncs-[, Na~1>w· Unh. 1993) 

Solution. Since nux remains con.<tant, the speed formula becomes N/N, = £1,/E••· 
lat Ful/./oad turque 

With no additional resistance in the annarure circui1. 
N1 = 500 r.p.m. ; /01 = 30 A; £bl= 220- 30 X 0.5 = 205 V 

T. I . 
Now. T « 10 {since <I> is constant.) :. J. = .:a Smee T2 = T1 : la2 = /01 = 30 A 

'fi / al 

When addilionaJ resismnce of l n is iutroduced in the rumature circuit, 

Nz - 11~ . ., - 4' Eb1 = 220 - 30 ( I + 0.5) = 175 V; N 2 =? 
500 

-
205 

. " z - -1 r.p.m. 

th l Doubt, Fu/1./oad Tarqu, 

T, = 1•1 or 27; =I.a · / :60A 
1j /

01 
T, 30 ' al 

= 220 - 60(1 +0.5)= 130V 

130 
205 

; Ni= 317 r.p.m. 

Example 30.23. Tile speed nf a 50 /r.p (37.3 kW) series motor worki11g on 500 V supply is 750 

r.p.m. al ji,lf./oad 0111/ 90 per cent efficiency. If tlie load torque is made 350 N-m and a 5 o/rm 

resistance is connected in series with lhe machine, calculate the speed at which the maclzine will 
run. Assume tire magnetic circuit to be u11sarurated and the an11ature and field resistance to be 0.5 

a/rm. tElectrical Macltlru:r) I. :.tadras Univ. 19861 

Solution. Load torque in the fi rst cMc is given by 

T1 = 37,300/2n (750/60) = 474.6 N-m 

Input current. {01 = 37,300/0.9 x 500 = 82.9 A 

Now. T2 = 250 N-m : /02 = ? 
r n a series mo1or, before magnetic samradon. 

Now, 

Using 

= T., 
r, /02 = 82.9x J250/474.6 = 60.2 A 

£111 = 500- (82.9 X 0.5) = 458.5 V ; 

Eh2 = 500 - 60.2 (5 + 0.5) = 168.9 V 

Nz = £.,x 1
•2 .weget~=' 68·9 x 82·9 :.N1 = 381r.p.m. 

N1 Eb, I"' 750 458.5 61).2 

llxarnple 30.M. A 7.46 kW. 220 V. 900 r.p.m. shunt motor lta.r a fu/1,/oad efficiency of 88 per 
cem, tm ar111m11rt resistance of 0.08 0 a11d slrunt field current of 2 A. If tire speed of this motor is 
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reduced 10 450 r.p.m. by inser1iug a resiJ'ta,,ce in the armature drc:uit, the load torque rnnain;,1g 
co11sumt.flml the motor Ot"P"', the armarure currem.1he external resistance and the overall efficieu.cy. 

(ElecL Machine.~, Nngpuc Lniv. 1993} 

Solution. Full-load motor input current I= 7460/220 x 0.88 = 38.5 A 
1.,1 = 38.5 - 2 = 36.5 A 

Now, T 0t ([) / ". Since nux remains con::;LnnL 

It is given that 

T ~ (, :. 

r.1 = T.n.; hence 1,. 1 = 1.2 = 36.5 A 
e., = 220-(36.sx0.08)=217. I n 
£1,2 = 220 - 36.5 R,; N1 = 900 r.p.m.; N2 = 450 r.p.m. 

N 
N... E1,,_ <1>1 Eb1 OW, ~ = -X-=- (·: <1>1= <1>2) 
N, Ehl <1>1 E,,, 

450 = 200 - 36.5 R, . R = 3.0S n 
9()() 217.] ' I 

ExternnJ re~i:,;1ance R = 3.05 - 0.08 = 2.9'7 0 
ror co.lculnting the motor outpm, it will be assumed thot all losses except copper losses vury 

directly with speed. 
Since motor speed is halved, ,tray losses arc also balvcd in the second case. Let us find their 

valui::. 

In the first case. m~tor mput = 200 x 38.5 = 8.~70 W; Motor output = 7,460 W 
Total Cu losses+ stray losses= 8470- 7460 = 1010 W 
Ami. Cu loss = 1./ R0 = 36.52 >< 0.08 = I 07 W ; Field Cu loss = 220 x 2 = 440 W 
Total Cu loss= 107 + 440 = 547 W Stray losses in first case= 1010 - 547 = 463 W 
Stray losses in 1he second case = 463 x 4501900 = 231 W 
Field Cu loss: 440 W, as before; Ann. Cu loss= 36.s2 x 3.05 = 4,064 W 
Total losses in Ll1c 2nd case= 231 + 440 + 4,064 = 4,735 W 
Input= 8,470 W - .is before 
Output in the second ca,;e = 8,470 -4.735 = .1.735 W 

Ovemll 11 = 3,735/8,470 = 0.441 or 44.1 per ceut• 

Example 30.25. A 240 V sh11111 mo1or has ,m armawre current off 5 A whe11 n11uiing at 800 
r.p.m. ago;nsr F.L. 1orque. The on11. resistance is 0.6 ohm.<;. What resista11c:e muJt be insenetl in 
series with the annature to redur;{~ the speed 10 400 q1.m., al the same 1orque ? 

What will be the speed i/'the load corque is halved with this resi,,1n11ce in the circuit? Assume the 
flux to remain ro1isra111 1hroughou1. ( EIL>cl. Macbinc~-1 Nagpur Univ. 1993) 

Solution. Here, N1 = 800 r.p.m., e., = 240 - J 5 x 0.6 = 23 I V 
Flux remaining conSLtlnl, l' oc: /

11
• Since torque is lhc same in both cases. /"2 .: fut=- IS A. Let 

R be the additional resistance inserted in series with the armature. Eb2 = 240- 15 (R + 0.6); N2 
=400 r.p.m. 

400 = 240 - 15 (R + 0.6) . R = 7 7 n 
800 231 ' ' 

• IL may be noLed that efficiency is t'educed nJmosL in the mtio of the two speeds . 
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l~he11 load torque is lrafred : 

With constant flux when load mrque is halved, /0 is also halved. Rence, /03 = 1.,12 = I 5/2 = 7.5 A 
Eb3 ;; 240- 7.5 C/.7 + 0.6) = 177.75 V; N1 = '! 

N3 £bl Ni 177.75 . N = E or 
800 

= 231 , N1 = 614.7 r.p.m. 
I bl 

Example 30.26. (a ) A 4()() V sl11m1 connec1ed d.c. motor takes a total currefll of 3.5 A on no 
load and 59.5 A or full load. The field circuit resistance is 267 ohms ond the amwrure circuit 
resistance is 0.1 ohms (excluding brushes where the drop may be 1ake11 as 2 \I). If the an11ature 
reac1io11 effect at 'fi,ll-laad' weakens the flux per pole by 2 perce11tage change in speed from 111:rload 
to full-food. 

th) Wlwt n,sista11t must be plac"4 ill series wilh the annarure ill the 1110chine of (a) if the full
load speed is to be reduced by 50 per cent with die gross torque remaining constant ? Assume no 
change in the flux. (Electrical Machines, ~DE Sec. 8 , 19891 

Solution. (a l Shun! current 1,1, = 400/267 = 1.5 A. At no load, /01 = 3.5 - 1.5 = 2 A. £•, 
= v - 10 , R01 - brush drop= 400 - 2 x 0.2 - 2 = 397.6 V. On full-load, /02 = 59.5 - 1.5 = 58 A, Eb1 = 
400 - 58 X 0.2 - 2 = 386.4 V. 

% change in speed 

lh ) Since torque remains the same. /0 remains the same. hence/'"= l,a: Let R be the resisiaoce 
connected in scri~ with the annalllre. 

EbJ = V - 1.2 (R0 + R) - bmsh drop 

386.4- 58R 

= 400 - 58 (0.2 + R) - 2 = 386.4 - 58 R 

<1'2N2 N, 
= <f>3 N3 = -;v; 

I = O.S ; R = 3.338 0 

( ·: 

E.'tample 30.27. A d.c. shunt drives a ce11trif11gal pump"'""'' lortJIU! varies as the square of the 
speed. Tire motor is fed from a 200 V supply and takes 50 A when rum1i11g at /000 r.p.m. What 
reJ·istance mus/ be i11sened ;,, the annature circuit in order to reduct the spc~d ro 800 r.p.nL ? 11,e 
am1t11ure a11dfield resistance of the motor are 0.1 fl and JOO n respectively. 

(Elect. l\lacbh1e,,, Allahabad Uni\ . 1992) 

Solution. In general. T « 4> I,. 

For ~hunL motors whose excitation is constant. 
T oc: /

0 
oe N2

1 as given. 
/

0 
« N 2

• Nowl,.=200/J00:2A /01 :50-2:48A 

!hen 

Let /02 = new armature curreol at 800 r.p.m. 
? 1 1 1 48 « N1 « 1000 and 1.., « N2 « 800 

:; = c::i r = 0.8
2 

/dl = 48 X 0.64 = 30.72 A 
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e., = 200 - (48 ><0.1) = 195.2 V; E.z= (200 -30.72 R,) V 

Now, N2 = l:.i,2 800 _ 200 -30.72 R, _ n 
N

1 
Eb, 1000 - 195.2 ' R,- l.4l 

Additional resistance = 1.42 - 0. 1 = 1-12 Cl 

Example 30.28. A 250 V. 50 lt.p. (373 kl-V) d.c. shu11t mo1or has a11 efficiency of 90% whP11 
rwming at 1.000 1:p.m. 011 f111/-load. The armature anti field resistances are 0. / n a11d 115 n 
respec1i11ely. Filld 

(a) the net and developed /orque of/ jilil-load. 
(b) the starti11g resistance to have the line star/ current equal to 1.5 times thef11/l-load curre11t. 
(cl 1he torque devewped a, starting. (ElecL ~chinery-I. Keraln Univ. 1987) 

Solution. (o) 1;,, = 9.55 >< 37.300/1000 = 356.2 N-m 
37,300 250 

Input current = 250 x 0.
9 

= 165.8 A ; I•• = 125 = 2 A 

I,,= 165.8-2= 163.8A :E.=250-(163.8x0. 1)=233.6V 

T. = 9.55 233.6x 163.8 = 365.4 N-m 
" JOOO 

lh ) F.L. input line/ = 165.8 A; Permissible input/= 165.8 >< 1.5 = 248.7 A 
Permissible arrnature current = 248.7 - 2 = 246.7 A 

Total arrnature resistance = 250/246. 7 = 1.0 14 n 
:. Staning resisrnnce required = 1.014 - 0.1 = 0.914 n 
(cl Torque developed with 1.5 times the F.L. current would be practically 1.5 Lime~ the P.L. 

torque. 

i .e. 1.5 x 365.4 = 5411. J N,m. 

£xamplc 30.29. A 200 V shum mo10r wit!, a shunt resi . .iance of 40 n and om,arure resisra11ce 
oJ0.02 n takes a current of 55 A 011d runs ti/ 595 r.p.11L when there is a resistance of0.58 n i11 series 
with arm.aw.re. Torque remaining the same, what chnngl' should be nu:u/e in /Ire anuature circuit 
resistance 10 Mise the speed to 630 r.p.11~ ? Also fi11d 

r 

(i) At wha1 speed will the mat or ru11 if Jhe load torque is reduced such that armature curre111 is 
15 A. 

(iii No,,; suppose rlwr a divertor of resi.,rance 5 n is coJtnected across the armature and series 
resistance is xo adjusted that nwror spee,t is again 595 r.p.nL, when annature currem is 
50 A. What is tlte 110/ue of this series resistance ? Also. find the speed wlten 1110/0r current 
falls of 15 A oga/11. 

Solution. The circuit is shown in Fig. 30.7. 

?: 

55A -
<, 0.58 W 
< 

r o ... , sow 220\V J 
0.02 W:!'· 

?: -
I "' ; 

'r J -
Flg. 30.7 Fig. 30.8 
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I,~ = 200/-IO = 5 A 1.,1 = 55 - 5 = 50 A 
Annature drcuit resistunce :: 0.58 + 0.02 = 0.6 n 

Ehl = 200-(50 X 0.6) = 170 V 

Since torque is the same in both tn.<es, 101 <1>1 = 1. 2 <1>2 
Moreover. <1>1 = <1>1 / 01 = ln2 :. 1.2 = 50 A 

Now e,., = 170 V. N1 = 595 r.p.m., N2 = 630 r.p.m., £,.2 =? 

Using N1 = ~ 
N1 EM 

we ge1 Ebz = 170 x (630/595) = 180 V 

(·: <I>, = <I\> 

Lei Rz be the new value of armmureci,·cuit ,·csis1a11ce for raising lhe speed from 595 r.p.m. lo 630 
r.p.m. 

180 = 200 -50 R2 R=0.4 n 
l lencc, w,nn1ure circuit resisuince should be reduced by 0.6 - 0.4 = 0.2 0 . 
(I) We have seen above that ,., = 50 A, Eb, = 170 V. N1 = 595 r.p.m. 

Ir /d2 = 15 A, Ebz = 200-05 x0.6)= 191 V 

Nz = l2.!. N2 = "68.5 r.p.m. 
595 170 

tiil When anna1ure divcrtor is u,cJ (Fig. 30.8). 

Let R be the new value of serie, resistance 

£.i = 200-JR - (50 x0.02) = 199 - fR 
Since speed as 595 r.p.m .. £,.1 must be equal 10 170 V 

170 = 199-lR :. JR = 29 V: PD. ncross divcrtor= 200 - 29 = 17 1 V 
Current through divertor Id = 171/5 = 34.2 A :. I= 50 + 34.2 = 842 A 

A..,, JR = 29 V R = 29/84.2 = 0.344 \,. 
When /,, = 15 A. then Id= (/-15) A 

P.D. across divertor = 5 (I - 15) = 200 - 0.344 I I = 51.46 A 

l':1,4 = 200 - 0.34-1 / - ( 15 X 0.02) 
= 200 - (0.3-14 X 5 1.46) - 0.3 = 182 V 

N• = E!i" or N, = 182 N, = 637 r.p.m. 
N, Eb1 595 I 70 

The effec1 of unnnture divcrtor is obvious. The spe,:d without divertor is 6685 r.p.m. nnd with 
armature divcrtor. it i, 637 r.p.m. 

liii ) Vollagc Control Method 
fo l .\tultiple Volt.uge Control 
In this method, 1he shunt field of the motor is connected permanently to• fixed exciting voltngc. 

but lhe anna1urc ,s supplied with difTercnt voltages by connecting it across one of the several different 
voltages by means of suitable switchgear. The armature speed will be approximately proportional to 
lhese different voltages. TI1e intcnnedinle speeds can be obtained by adjusling lhe shun I field regulator. 
The method is not much used. however. 

th) Wnrd-Leonnrd System 
This system is used where an wmsually wide (upto IO : I) and very sensitive speed control is 

required n.., for colliery winders, elec1;ric excavators, elevators rind the main drives ln steel mills und 
blooming and paper mills. TI,e arr-.ini:ement is illustrated in Fig. 30.9. 

11!1 b the main motor who~e speed control is required. The field of this motor is pennanently 
conncc1cd ncros, thcd.c. supply linc.s. By applying n variable voliage across ils armature, any desired 
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speed can be oblnincd. This variable voltage is supplied by a motor-generaLor set which consists of 
cilhcr a d.c. or an a.c. motor M, dircclly couple<l 10 generator G. 

o.C. Supply 

Shunt 
Fiold 

· Line 

Field 
Regula'lor 

Fig. 30.9 

hul'II 
Fltld 

The motor M2 nms at an approximately constant speed. The output voltage of G is dirccLly fed lo 
the main motor M1. Tbc: voltugc oflhc gcncrnlorcan be varied from zero up lo ils maximum vaJuc by 
means of its field regulator. By reve,·sing the direction of the l'ield current of G by means of Lhe 
reversing swi1cb RS. generated ,•olrage can be reversed and hence the direction of rotation of M 1• Lt 
should be remembered thm motor generator set always runs in Lhc same direcLion. 

Despite the fuel Lhal capital outlay involved in Lhis system is high because Ii) a lnrge output 
machine must be used for Lhc motor gcnerato,· seL and fiil that two extra machines are employed. still 
it is used extensively for elevators. hoist contrnl and for main drive in steel mills where motor of 
ratings 750 kW to 3750 kW are required. The reawn for Lhis is that the almost unlimi1ed speed 
control in either direction of rotation can be achieved cnLirdy by ueld control of the generator and the 
resultant economics in scccl production oUlwiegh the ext.rn expenditure oo the motor generator scl. 

A modification or the Ward-Leonard system is known as Ward-Lconnrd-llgner system which 
uses a smaller motor•genc1111or scl with the adcJition of u Oywheel whose _function is to reduce tluclua. 
tions in Lhc power demand from the supply circuit. When main motor M1 becomes suddenly over
loaded. the driving motor M2 of Lhc motor genera!or set slows down, thus allowing the inertia of !he 
flywheel 10 supply a pan of the overload. However, when 1he load is suddenly thrown off the main 
motor M1, then M2 speed, up, thereby again storing energy in lite flywheel. 

When Lhe llgner system is driven by means of an n.c. mmor (whether induction or synchronous) 
ano1hcr refinement in the form of a 'slip regulator' can be usefully employed. thus giving an addi
tional control. 

The chief disadvantage oflhis system is 11.S low overall efficiency especially m light loads. But a, 
said earlier. i1 has the outstanding meri1 of giving wide speed control from maximum in one direction 
Lhrough 1.ero 10 the maximum in the opposite direction and of giving a smoolh acceleration. 

Ex.ample 30.30. The O.C.C. of1he .~e11er(l(or of o \Vatd-Lco1wr,:I set is 

Field amps : 1.4 2.2 J 4 5 6 7 8 
Armature voltx : 212 320 397 472 522 560 586 609 

The generator is connected to a shunt mo1or, tlw field ofH'hich is separately-excited 01 550 V. If 
tire speed of mot<>r i.r 300 r.p.m. al 550 V. when giving ·185 kl\/ Cl/ 95.5% ~(Jicie11cy, de/ermine the 
excilation of 1/ut generator to give a speed of J 80 r.p.m. a, 1/Je same torque. Resi.siance of 1/ie IIJ()l()r 
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onnomre circuit = 0.01 n. resistance of the motor field = 6() 0, resistance of generotor am10111re 

cirruit = 0.01 Q. Ignore the effect of annoture reaction and 1•orimion of the core factor and the 
windagt! losses of 1he motor. 

Solution. Motor inpu, = 485 x 103/0.955 = 509,300 W 
Motor l.o motor field = 550/60 = 55/6 A 
Input to motor field = 550 x 5516 = 5.040 W 

Motor nrmature input = 509.300 - 5,040 = 504,260 W 
Armature current = 504,260/550 = 917 A 

Back e.m.f. £1.>1 at 300 r.p.m. = 550 - (917 x 0.0 I) = 540.83 V 
Back e.m.f. Eb2 at 180 r.p.m4 = 540.83 x 180/300 = 324.5 V 

Since torque is the same, the armature current of the main motor is also the same i .e. 917 A 
because its excitation is independent of its speed. 

V = 324.5 + (917 X 0.01) = 333.67 V 
Generated e.m.f. = V + /

0 
R

0 

333.67 + (917 X 0.011) = 343.77 V. 
1f O.C.C. is plotted l'roni the above given da13, then it 

would be found thal the excilation required to give 343.77 
Vis 2.42 A. 

:. Generator exciting current= 2.42 .\ 

30.3. Speed Control of Serles Motors 

I. Mu, ConU'Ol '1eU,od 
Variation.\ in Lhe Owt of a series moLor can be brought 

about in any one of the following ways : 
la) Held Divertors 
The series winding arc shunted by a variable resistance 

known as field divenor (Fig. 30. l 0). Any desired amount 
of currenl can be passed through tbe divenor by adjusting 
its resistance. Hence the flux can be decreased and 

... for generator 

Divenor 

~~'~ .. l O 

+ Series 
Field 

consequently. the speed of the motor increased. Fig. 30.10 
!bl Armature Di•enor 
A divenor across the armature can be used for giving speeds lower than the normal speed (Fig. 

30.11). For a given constant load 10rq11e. if 1
0 

is reduced due to arma1urc diveru,r, the <I> must 
increase. 
(·: T

0 
~ <I> 1.-\ , This results in an increase in current 1aken frorn 1he supply (which inci'eases the flux 

and a foll in speed (N ~ f/<"P)). The variation in speed can be controlled by varying the divertor 
resistance. 

Series Field - o6oTO """ T 
Series + 1 d !t-o Field 

-0 

+ 

~a~ 
)'.:; 

r 
( ! ) d t: ~>, 

E.~ ;.."> ~c <(0 

L - 0 

Fig. 30.11 Fig. 30.12 
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(<') 'lhlpp~d Field Control Field 
This method is often used in clcclric traction and is shown in Fig. 30.12. 
The number of series filed turns fn the circuit can be changed al will as shown. With full field, 

the motor runs at its minimum speed wh.ich can be raised in steps by cuning out some of the series 
turns. 

(d) Par.illeling Field coil~ 
In this method, used for fan motors. several speeds can be o btained by regrouping the field coils 

a., shown in Fig. 30.13. It is seen that for a4-pole motor. three speeds can be obtained easily. (Ex.30.35) 

- r ""' re:~ [ -'Ii'- if 'O'---o ;;;r .., 

Divenor 

f • -0 

y_ 
(0) 

Fig. 30.13 

2. Vuriuble Re.,i~t,,nce in Series with Motor 

- -0 
L _ 

(b) (<) 

By increasing !he resistance in series with the armature (Fig. 30.14) the voltage applied across 
the annature terminals can be decreased. 

Wtth reduced voltage across the armature. the speed is reduced. However. it will be noted that 
since full motor current passes through this resistance, there is a considerable loss of power in it. 

tf'IVW--~ 
,_., :mITT)lf'~ 

Series Field 

I 
(I) 

(o) (b) Current 

Fig. 30.1 4 

E,rnmplc 30.31 . A tic. series mowrdrives a load tht torque ofwhicl, ,·arits as 1he square ofrhe 
speed 11,e motor takes a current of 15 A when the speed is 600 r.p.m.. Calc11lott tlu, speed 011d the 
currenr when the motor fitld winding is s/11111/ed by a divertor of the same resistance as that of the 
field winding. Memio11 the assumptions made. if any. (Elect. Machines, AI\IIE Sec B, 1993) 

Solution. 

"/~1 oc N/. 1:,2 oc Ni-1 
:. "',-17~1 = N;1JN1

2 

2 
Also. r., « <1>,1., «1., . Ta2« <l>2l.2« U.1'2)l.2«la2!2 
It is so because in the second case, lield current is half tbe armature current. 

2 2 !!;_ = 1.2 /2 

' ' N, 1.,-
.•• (i) 
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N !ii = !J.ix~ ow, 
N, Eb, <1>2 

lf we neglect the annature and serie~ winding drops as well as brush drop. then Eb, = Eh2 = V 

!ii = <1>1 = ~ L = 2 I a l ... (ii) 
N, <1>2 1.212 l u2 

From h) and (ii), or 1,.2 = 25.2 A 

From Iii), we get, 600 x 2 X 15/252 = 714 r.p.m. 

Example 30.32. A 2-pole series mo/or nms at 707 r.p.m. when taku1g JOO A al 85 V and with the 
field coils i11 series. The resistance a.f eacl,jield coil is 0.03 0. am/ /h(II t,.f rhe tinnar11re 0.04 Q. If 1he 
.(ieltl coils are co1111ec1e,I in parallel and load rorque remai11s canswn1,fi1ul (a) speed (h) the additional 
resistaric~ w be inserted b1 serieJ with rite motor to restore tlte speed to 707 r.p.m. 

Solution. Total annamrc circuit resistance= 0.04 + (2 x 0.03) = 0.1 n 
/01 = IOOA;Ehl=85-(100x0.1) =75V 

Wl1en se,ies field windings are placed in parallel, U1c current Lhrough each is balf U1e armature 
CUJTCnt. 

If /00 = new annamre current ; Ll,cn <1>2"' 1,./2. 
As torque 1s Lhe same in lhe Lwo cases. 

ta) 

I I 2 

= <I) I or / 2
- ....!!l.x1 =...s.L 

1 11! al - 2 nl 2 

= i,,,} 102 = 100.fi_ = 141.4 A 

~ 0.0312 = 0.0 15 n ln this case. series field res.istance 

E•2 = 85- 141.4 (0.04 +0.015)=77.22 V 

707 
77.22 100 
-75x 14 1.4/2 

( ... 
N2 = 707 77.22 200_ - 10'9 

" 75 x 141.4 - • r.p.m. 
lb) Let the total resistance of series circuit be R,. 

<1>1 .., l,,f2) 

Now, £,,, = 77.22 V, N, = 1029 r.pJll.; Eb2 = 85 - 141.4 R,. N2 = 707 r.p.m. 
707 85 - 141.4 R 
1029 = 77.22 R, = 0·226 Q 

Additional resismnce = 0.226 - 0.(14 - 0.015 = O.J 7 Hl 
• 

Example J0.33. A 240 V series motor take.r 40 amperes when givins irs rated 0111pu1 at 1500 
r.p.m. Jrs resistanc:,• is 0.3 ol111c Find what resistance 11111st be added to obrai11 rnted torque (i) at 
.<tarti11.~ (ii) at 1000 r.p.11c (Elect. Eogg., :\fadra., Univ. 1987) 

Solution. Since torque remains tl1e same in both cases, it is obvious that current drawn by the 
motor remains constant at 40 A. (·: 1;, o:: I}) 

(ii ir /? is the series resis tance added, U1en 40 = 240/(R + 0.3) R = 5.1 n. 
Iii) Currem remaining constam, r. « E/N 

!l.JJi = e., 
N1 N, 

Now. i:,,, = 240-4-0 x 0.3 = 228 V; N1 = 1500 r.p.m. 

Et,i = 24-0 - 40 (R + 0.3) V : N2 = 1000 r.p.m. 

- Ar1. 29.7 
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228 = 240 - 40 (R + 0.3) ; R = 1.9 Cl 
1500 1000 

1053 

Example 30.34. A 4-pole. series-wound fan motor ru11s nom,al/y at 600 r.p.m. on a 250 V d.c. 
supply raking 20 A. nie field coils are comi,cted at in series. Estimate tire speed and currelll takLll 
by the mmor if 1h~ coil.r a.re reconnel'ted in two parallel grau11~· of rwo in series. n,e load torque 
i11crease., as tire square of the speed. Asmme thm the flu.< is directly propor1i01wl ro the c111·re1tt a11d 
ignore los.rn (Eleet. Machines. A\U£, Sec B. 19901 

Solution. When coils arc connec1ed in 1wo parallel groups, curren1 lllrou~ each becomes 1
0
/2 

where fu2 is Lhe new armature current. 

Hence, ct>2 "' 10/2 
Now T. "' <I> 1. 

"' I.fl - given 

(
NN21 J' = 4'2la2 

<1>11., 
••• (1) 

Since losses ure negligible, field coil resis1ruice as weU as annnture resis1ru1ce are negligible. h 
means tha1 annarure and series field voltage drops are negligible. Hence. back e.m.f. in each case 
equals the supply vollage. 

N, £ <I> N <I> 
- = :::l!1 x .::J. becomes .:.:.l. = - 1 

N1 £,,1 <1>2 N1 <1>1 

Putting this value in til above, we get 

(
~ 21 )1 = <l>2l.1 or /<'I - ( <1>, )l 
"' <t>, 1., ~ - <1>2 

Now. <l>1 "' 20 and <1>2 "' 1./2 1
tr1. - (_1Q_J3 

or I_,= 20 x 2314 = JJ.<>L\ 
20 - l,,112 

••• (ii) 

From (iil above.weget N, = <I>, =....!&..=
21

"1 ;N
2
=600x2x20/33.64: 714r.p.m. 

N, <1>2 1.212 /01 

E,ample 30.35. A d.c. series motor having a resist,mce of 1 Q drives afa11far .-1,icl, the wrque 
varies as rhe sq11are of the speed. At 220 V. the set runs at 350 r.p.m. a11d takes 25 A. The speed is to 
be raised ro 500 r.p.m. by increasing the 1•0/tage. Derermine rite necessary volrage and the 
corresponding current as.mming the field to be unsaturmed. 

<Electrical Eng,:., Banarns Hindu Univ. 19981 

SoluUou. Sioce <I>=(,, hence 7~"' <I> 10 "' 1/ Also T0 "' t,il ... (given) 

Now 

/
0

1 oc N 1 or /
0 

« N or /
111 

oc. N
1 

nnd /
02 

oc N1 , ., ,., = 

Eb, = 

N, -· 
N, 

= 

N, 500 - 500 250 
N=350; 1•1 = 25X350=7A 

I 

220-25 x l = 195 V; £bl= V -(25on) XI, ~=__lL=l._ 
<!>2 250/7 IO 

Eh2 ~ . 500 - V - (250/7) 2_ . V = 433 7 V 
E X <I> '350 195 X 10' . 

bl · 2 

E,ample 3036. A tic. series motor run., aJ 1000 r.p.nL when taking ZO A at 200 V. Amuu11re 
resistance is 0.5 n. Series.field resistance is 0.2 n. Find the spud for a total c11rrent o/20 A when 
a di,•error of0.2 n resistance is used across the series field. Flux/or o field c11rrent of /0 A is 70 pu 
cenr of that for 20 A. 
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Solution. Ehl = 200 - (0.5 + 0.2) x 20 = 186 V ; N1 = 1000 r.p.m. 

Since divertor resistance equals series field resistance, the motor current of 20 A is divided 
equaUy be1ween the two. Hence, u current of 10 A nows through series field and produces Oux which 
is 70% of tha1 corresponding 10 20 A. In other words. 4>1 = 0.7 or 4>1/<1>2 = 1/0.7 

Moreover, their combined resistance= 0.2/2 = 0.1 n 
Total motor resistance becomes = 0.5 + 0. 1 = 0.6 n 

E,ampl~ 30.37. A 200 V. d.c. series 11unorrak,,s40A when running at 700 r.p.m. Ca/cu/au the 
speed at whiclr the motor will run and the current taken from the supply if the field i., shuflted by a 
resistanu equal ro the field resisra11ce and the load torque is increased by 50%. 

Amwture resistance= 0.15 O,field resistance= 0.1 n 
It nwy I,;, assumed that fl,u per pole is proportio11a/ 10 tire field. 

Solution.. In a seric..\ motor. prior 10 magnetic saturation 
T « <II I « I 2 T1 « / 1

2 « 402 

• • • •.. (i) 

If 1.2 is the armature current (or moior curren1) in 1he second case when divertor is used, then 
only I.fl passes through the series field winding. 

2 
<112 "' I.fl and T2 « <112 la2 « (I.fl) x l,a « l,a 12 

2 

... Iii) 

Ti 1., 
From lil und !iii, we get T, = 

2 
x 

402 

Also 2 TfT1 = 1.5 1.5 = l,,{l X 40 

Jal = ~rl-.5-x_2_x_40~2 = 69.3 A; 

Now = 220-(40x0.25)=210V 
220 - (693 X 0.2') = 206.14 V ; N1 = 700 r.p.m. ; N2 = '/ 

E,,2 x~ :. Ni _ 206.1 4 x 40 :. N - 7114 q>.m. 
Eb, <1>2 700 210 (f}.3/2 l 

Example 3-0.38. A 4-pole, 250 V d.c. series rrwtor tok,,s 20 A 011d runs ut 900 r.p.m. Each field 
coil has resistance of 0.025 ohm and rhe resistance of 11,,: an11arure is O. I ohm. At what speed will the 
motor nm de~eloping the same Jorque if: 

(ii a dfrertor of0.2 ohm is connected i11 parallel wirh tire serie.< field 

tiil rtarra11ging the field coils in two series and porollel groups 
Assume tmSlltttrated magnttic oper(llion. 

(Electric Driws and their Control. Nugpur Unh. 199.11 

S-Olution. The motor with illi field coils aU connec1ed in series is shown in Fig. 30.15 (a). Herc, 
N1 = 900 r.p.m., E,,1 = 250 - 20 x (0.1 + 4 x 0.025) = 246 V. 

ln Fig. 30.15 (b), a dive.rtor of resistance 0.2 n has lx.>en connected in parJllel with the series 
lield coils. Lei 102 be the current drawn by the motor under this condition. As per curtent.<fivider 
rule, part of the current passing through the series fields is 1,,1 x 0.2/(0.l + 0.2) = 2 10/3. Obviously, 
<11, ~ 2 l,a/3. 

• The combined resistance or series fie ld wrnding and the divcrtor is O. l/2 = O.OS n. Hence, ~\C IOllll 
resistance = 0. I 5 + 0.05 ~ 0.2 n. in example 30.37. 
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Now. T1 "' <1>1 1,,1"' 1,,.2 : Tl"' <1)2 /dl "' (2 l,a/3 ) /02 "' 2 10.}13 
Since T1 = T2 ; :. 1) = 2 10/ 13 or 202 = 2 l,,.}13 ; :. /02 = 24.5 A. 

Combined resistance of the field and divcrtor = 0.2 x 0.1/0.3 = 0.667 Q; Arm. circuit resistance 
= 0.1 + 0.0667 = (l.1667 fl; Eb!= 250- 24.5 X 0.1667 = 250 -4.1 = 245.9 V 

fiJ.. _ E1,2 ~. Ni _ 245.9 20 . _ 
N - E x <I> ·900 - 246 x(2 /3)245 .N,-IIOlr.p.m. ...(·: <1>2"' 2 1,r/3) 

I bl 2 ' 

0.2 

0.025 0.025 0.025 O.o25 

R r~~~-~ 

Y "'rj "'' l "'' _ ! l 
/a) (b) (c) 

Flg. 30.15 

(iii In Fig. 30.15 Cc), the series field coils have been arranged in two parallel groups. If the 
motor current is 102, then it is divided equally between the two parallel paths. Hence, <1>2 "' 1,./2. 

Since torque remains tl1e same, 
2 02 2 T, "' <1>, 1. , "' 10 1 "' 2 ; T1 "' <!>2 /dl"' (l,,12 ) 1. 2 "' 102 n 

Since T1 = T2 : :. 202 = 1./n ; /02 = 28.28 A 
Combined resistance of Otc two parallel paths= 0.05/2 = 0.025 Q 

Total arm. circuit resistance = 0.1 + 0.025 = 0.125 n 
£•2 = 250 -28.28 x 0.125 = 246.5 V 

!:.i - 246.5 X 20 . N - 1275 
900 - 246 28.2812 • 2 - • r.p.m. 

Example 30.39. A 4-pole, 230 V series motor nms at /000 r.p.m .. when the load <'1,rre11t fa 12 A. 
The series field resistance is 0.8 Q tmd the annature resistance i., 1.0 Q . The series field coils are 
now regrouped from all in series to two in ser;es w;1h 1wo parallel paths. The line currenl ;s 110w 

20 A. If the correspo11di11g weake11ing of field is J 5%. calculate the speed of 1/,e motor. 

(Eleclrolrehnolugy-1, G11wnhull Univ. 1'187) 

0.4 .. 0.8 - , '~01. !~' 12A { 20A 0 ~, l5 -'1, - ~ 

l .f V '-'11'- I 
f 0.4 

I 
~.o ) 230V 11.0 1 230V 

T ! l • i 
(a) (b) 

Fig. 30.16 
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Solution. §u.x~, £ht= 230 - 12x I .8=208.4 V, as in Fig. 30. 16(a) £., <ll, 

For circuit in Fig. 30.16 (b), 

Eb2 = 230 - 20 ( I + 0.4/2) = 206 V ; 
<ll2 = 0.85 <1>1 or <1>1/<ll, =1/0.85 

Ni = 206 x-1- N 116' IOOO 208.4 0.85 2 = ·' r.p.m. 

F:x"mple JOAO. A 200 V. d.c. series mowr ru11s ot 500 r.p.m. wlre11 taking a line cuffl'nt ofZ5 A. 
The resistance of the annature is 0.2 n a11d tlrnt of the series.field 0.6 fi At wlrat speed will it rtu1 

when de,•eloping the st1me torque w/ie,, amwture divertor of JO n ls used ? Assume a s1rolgh1 line 

mag11etisation c,in•e. ID.C. Muchine,, Jnd,l'·pur Unh. 19!;8J 

Solution. Resistance of motor= 0.2 + 0.6 = 0.8 n 
£b1 = 200-(25 x 0.8) = 180 V 

Let the motor input current be 12, when armature divenor bused, as sbowo in Fig. 30.17. 
Series field voltage drop = 0.611 

P.O. at brushes = 200 - 0.6 1, 
,, ~--~-·-·1ff'iT --.., I , o.6 + 

Ann. dhertor current = (
200-

10
0.6 /2 ) A 

Armature current = /2 ( 200 ~g'61
') 

10.612 - 200 
,., = 10 

> .,_:i 

f". ~ 
• 

As 1orqoe in both cases is lhe same, <ll1 1., = <1>2 1.2 Fig. 30.17 

_ _ I ( 10.6/2 -2001 1 25 x 2~ = 2 IO or 6.250 = 10.6 /2 - 200 /2 

or 10.6 /{ -200 /2 -6250 = 0 or /2 = 35.6 A 

P .D. a, brushes in this case = 200 - (35.6 x 0.6) = 178.6 V 

I = I0.6x35.6-200 = 17•74 A; 
•

1 10 
£•1 = 178.6-(17.74 x0.2) = 175 V 

Now N2 = En x~ or N2 = £.2 x !J.. (·: <I>~/) 
N1 Ehl <1>1 N, £,. 11 

~ 175 25 
500 = 180x 35.6 N,= 314 r.p.m. 

Example 30.41. A series motor is running on a 440 V circuit with a regulaHng resistance of R 
nfor speed adjustment. The am1at11re a,uljield coils have a total resista11ce of0.3 n. 011 q certain 
load wirh R = ~ero. tire currem is 20 A 011d speetl is 1200 r.p.m. With a,u,ther load and R = 3 0. tire 
cu"ent is 15 A. Find the""'" speed and also the ratio of the two 1•alues of the power outp111s of tire 
11wtor. Assume tire field streirgth at J 5 A to be 80% of 1/rm at 20 A. 

Solution. /01 = 20 A, R,, = 0.3 !1; £bl = 440 - (20 X 0.3) = 434 V 

/02 = 15 A. R" = 3 + 0.3:: 3.3 Q :.Ehl =440-(3.3 x lS) = 390.5 V 
¢>1 = 0.8 <ll 1• N, = 1200 r.p.m. 
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U,ing 
N, -· = N, 

Eh2 ~ 390.5 l • -E X (I) , we get N2 = 1200 x 
434 

x 
O 8 

= 13~0 r.p.m. 
bl 2 • • 

Now, in a series motor. 
T <>< <t> I,, and power P « Tx N or P <>< <I> N 1. 

P, « <I>, x 1200 x 20 and P2 « 0.8 <ll, x 1350 x 15 

~ = 1200x 20 4>1 = JAR 
P2 1350x l5x0.8 4>1 

Hence. power in the fU"St case is 1.48 times the power in the second case. 

Example 30.42. A d.c. series with an u11satura1ed field and negligible re.risrance, when runniJ,g 
at a cerrain speed on a given wad wkes 50 A at 460 V. If the load-torque ,•aries as the cube of the 
speed, calculate the resfsta11ce required to reduce the speed by 25%. 

(Nui:pur. Univ. Novembt-r J 9'.l'J, l\ladra, Univ. 1987) 

Solution. Let the speed be (l) radians/sec and the torque, T.,, Nw-m developed by the motor. 
Hence power handled= T. co warts 

Let load torque be 7~.. rt. « ol 
2 T t.. = Ttm• T~m oc {50) 

Hence Load power = TL co 
Since no losses have to be taken inro account, 502 

« col 
Armature power, 460 x 50« <0

4 

Based on back e.m.f. relationship. Eh« w /
0 

460 "' (0 X 50 

To reduce the ~peed by 25%. opemting speed= 0.75 (ll rad/sec 
Let the new curreni be /. 
From Load side torque « (0.75 w/ 
From electro-mecb side. T « 12 

i2 "' (0.75 ro/ 
Comparing similar reh1tionship in previous case, 

2 3 
_!_ = (0.75 ro) _ 0 753 
502 (l)l - • 

p = 502 x 0.422 = LOSS 
I = 32.48 :imp 

£.2 « I x speed 
o< IX 0.75 (I) 

« 32.48 X 0.75 m 

Ehz 32.48x0.75 = 460 50 

E•2 = 224 volts 
If R is the resistance excernally connected in series with the motor. 

Eb2 = 460 - 32.48 x R = 224 

R = 7 .266 ohms 
Previous arman,re power = 460 x 50 x I o·J = 23 kW 
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New annarure power should be 

23 X (0.75)4 = 7.28 kW 
With Eh as 224 V and currcnt as 32.48 amp 

Armature power = 224 x 32.48 walls 
= 7.27 kW 

Thus. the final answer is chec.kcd by this step. since the results agree. 

Example 30.43. A d.c. series motor drives a l()Qd, the torque of which varies as the square of 
speed. The motor tokes a current of 15 A wl,en the speed is 600 r.p.m. Calculate the speed and 
current when the motor-field-w/11d/11g is slwnted by a divert or of equal resistance as tha1 of the field 
winding. Neglect aJJ motor losses and assume the magnetlc circuit as unsalllrated. 

Solu lioo. Let the equations govern ing the 
characteristics of series motor be expressed as follows. with 
no losses and with magnetic circuit unsaruraled. 

Torque developed by motor = Load torque 

k,,, Xi_, X /0 = kl X (600)2 

where km. kL are coosrnnis 

I~= series field currem 
1. = Armarure cUJTCnL 

la the first case i u = I 
0 

\Vilh divertor, i"' = ia = 0.5 /
0

, 

Since, Lhe resistances of divertor and series field arc 
equal. 

la the first case, k., x 15 x 15 = kl x (600)2 

Let the supply voltage be Vl volts. 

(BharatWlhusan Univ. April 1997) 

+ 

r, 

2SO V 

1, 
t--,.--, 

'· 

Fig. 30.18 (Oivertor for speed conlrol 

... (al 

Since Losses are Lo be neglecu,d, armature receives a power of (Vl x 15) watt;. 
Case 111) Let the new speed = N2 r.p.m. and the new armature current= l02amp 

So that new series-field cUJTCot = 0.5 1.2 
Torque developed by motor = Load torque 

k., X (0.5 /•2) X /02 = k1 X (N1)
2 

From equations (a) and (h) above, 
., N,. 

0.51;, = _2_ 

225 6002 

( 
N;, ) = 6002 or ~ 450 =800 
1;'1 

... (bl 

... {fl 

or N/1,,2 = 28.28 ... (d) 
Now armature receives a power of 102 VL wans. Mechanical outputs in the rwo cases have to be 

rda!ed with these electrical-power-terms. 

kl = (600>2 X 2600/60 = 15 VL ... (el , 
kL = N - X 2 N/60 = /02 Vl ... cj) 

From these rwo equations. 

N 3!600i = lu2115 

From (cl and fgl. N1 l02 = 18,000 

... (gl 

... Iii) 
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From \di and U,). N2 = 7 13.5 r.p.m. 
And 1,.1 = 25.23 amp 
Additional Correlation : Since 1he load-torque is proponiooal to I.he square of I.he speed, I.he 

mechanical output power is proportional to I.he cube of the speed. Since losses are ignored. electrical 
power (input) must satisfy I.his propon:ion. 

( 15 VL) / (25.23 V0) = (600/7 13.5)3 ---L.H.S. = 0.5945, R.H.S. = 0.5947 
Hence, correlated and checked. 

30.4. Merits and Demerits of Rheostatic Control Method 

I. Speed changes wilh every cbaoge in load, because speed variations depend not only on 
controlling resistance but on load current nlso. This double dependence makes it impossible to keep 
I.be speed sensibly constfillt on rapidly changing loads. 

2. A large amount of power is wasted in the controller resistance. Loss of power is directly 
propor1"ionnl lo the reduction io speed. Hence, efficiency is decreased. 

3. Maximum power developed is diminished in the same ratio as speed. 
4. It needs expensive arrangement for dissipation of heat produced in the controller resistance. 
5. It gives speeds btlo•• I.be nonnal, not above it because armature voltage can be decreased 

(not increased) by the controller resistance. 
This method is. therefore, employed when low speeds are required for a short period only and 

that too occasionally as in printing machines and for cranes and hoists where motor is continually 
started and stopped. 
Admniages ur Field Control Method 

This method is economical, more efficient and convenient though it can give speeds above (not 
below) the oor111aJ speed. The only limitation of this method is that commutation beco111cs 
unsatisfactory. because tbe effect of annature reaction is greater on a weaker field. 

[t should, however, be noted that by combining the two methods. speeds above and below I.be 
nom1al may be obtained. 

30.5. Serles-parallel Control 

In this system of speed control, which is widely used in electric traction, two or more similar 
mechanically-coup led series motors a re 
employed. At low speeds, !he oiotors arc joined 
in series Fig. 30.19 (a) and for high speeds. are 
joined in parallel Fig. 30. 19 (b). 

When in series, the two motors have the same 
current passing through them, although tlie voltage 
across each motor is V/2 i.e., half the supply 
voltage. When joined in parallel, voltage across 
each machines is V. though current drawn by each 
motor is //2. 

When in Parallel 
Now speed ~ E• I ~ 

(being series motors) 
oc. Eb I current 

I I 

V V 

Ag. 30.19 (s) Ag. 30.19 (b) 
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Since Eb is approximately equal to the applied voltage V : 

speed .. V 2V --«-
/ /2 / 

Aho, torque "' /f)[o<t (-: <I> "' I) ... (iJ 

T "' (//2)2 
« J214 ... (iii 

When in Series 

Here Eb V /2 V 
speed « ~ « -

1
- .. 21 ... (iii) 

Tit is speed is one-fourtl, of tlic sp,•etf of 1/10 motor> wlm, i11 parallef. 
Similarly T « <I>/ « f-
Tiu torque is four 

times tltt1111rodm·ed hy mo
tors wltc11 it, parallel. 

This system of speed 
control is usually combined 
with the variable resislrulce 
method of control described 
in Art. 30.3 (2). 

The two motors are 
started up in series with each 
other and with variable 
resistance which is cut out in 
sections to incrense the 
speed. Wbea all the variable 
~eries resistance is cut out.. 
the motors are connected in 
parallel and at the same time, 
the series resistance is rein
serted. The resistance is 

~ I\J'NNv'WWNv'-~'-<(y

~Nt-;~ 
.,_/\/I/W,NvW\A/N.Lrf"ar·-<y-·-rrrf'--0-

o---A.NMNNN#I B "" ,,..,.......~-0 

~/ffl#/1/vW~l'-O r .,\ 
---Y\A/1/VvVMAAAf..pm'-Q~o-r, ,C~ ,. ~ 
o---l\f\WM'wWNlLm40i~I~ 
-WMNWv#N D ~~0--

Fig. 30.20 

again reduced gradually Lill full speed is attained by the motofs. The switching sequence is shown in 
Fig.30.20. As the vmiable series controller re.sistance is not continuously rated, it has to be cut out of 
thecircujt fairly qwckly although in the four running positions A, 8,C aJld D, it may be Jen in circuit 
for any length of tirnc. 

• E.'3mpl~ 311.44. 7wo series motors run at a speed of 500 r.p.m. and 550 r.p.m. respectively when 
raking 50 A at 500 V. The tem1i11al ll!sistauce of each motor is 0.5 n. Calculate the speed of the 
combination when connected in series and co11pled meclwniwlly. The combination is taking 50 A 

on 500 V supply. <Elcctrkal Machinery-I, Mysore Univ. l!ll!S t 

Solution. First Motor 
Eb, = 500- (50 X 0.5) = 475 V ; I = 50 A 

Now, N1 « Eb1/<1>1 or E,,. °" N1 <1>1 or Eb, = k N1 <1>1 
475 = k X 500 X <1>1 k <1) 1 = 475/500 

Second Motor E.2 = 500 - (50 x 0.5) = 475 V. Similarly, k <1>1 = 475/550 
When both motors nrc in series 

E; = 500 - (50 X 2 X 0.5) = 450 V 
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Now, t/ = £•1 + £•2 = k <1>1 N + k <1>2 N 
where N is the common speed when joined in series. 

450 = 475 N + 475 N N = 2411 r.p.m. 
500 550 

Exnmplc 30.45. Two similar 20 h.p. ( J 4.92 kW), 250 V. 1000 r.p.m. series motors are connected 
in series with each other across a 250 V supply. The two motors drive 1/te same shaft rltrouglt a 
reducrio11 gearing 5 : J and 4 ; 1 respec1ively. If rhe row/ load lorque 011 rhe shaft is 882 N-m. 
calcula1e (i) 1he curreni 1ake11 Jro1111/te supply main (ii) the speed of rhe shaji 011d (iii} tlte eoltage 
across eaclr motor. Neglec.1 all losses and ,~ssume the magnetic circuits 10 be unsaturate,l 

(ElecL Machin<'!>, r unjab Univ., 199 ll 

Solution. \i) Roted current of each motor= 14,920/250 = 59.68 A 

Back e.m.f. £• = 250 V 
Now. g• « N <I> As <I> « J 

250 = k X ( L000/60) X 59.68 

Let N _.,, be rhe speed of the shafl. 

(neglecting /0 R0 drop) 

Eb « NI or £•= kNI 
k=0.25 

Speed of the first motor N1 = 5 N,1,; Speed of the second motor N1 = 4 N,h 
Let/ be the new current drawn by the series set, then 

E•' = Ehl + E., = kl x 5 N, + kl x N2 = kl x 5 N,1, + kl x ·.\ N.,, 
250 = 9 x kl N,1, ••• (i) 

Now, 10,·que T = 0.159 Ehl =0.159xkl N_,,xf =0. J59kJ2 

N N,. 

Sholl torque due 10 gears of I st motor = 5 x 0.159 k/2 

Shaft torque due to gears of 2nd motor =4 x 0.159 kl
1 

882 = kJ1 (5 X 0. 159 + 4 X 0.159) = l .43 l kl
1 

f = 882/1.43 l x 0.25 = 2,449 A I= 411.5 A 
(ii) From equation (i}, we get 

250 = 9 x 0.25 x 49.5 x N,,, N ,i, = 2.233 r.p.s. = 1.1-1 r.p.m. 

(iii) Voltage acf()SS the armarure of Isl motor is 
E\1 = 5 kl N,1, = 5 x 0.25 x 49.5 x2.233 = 139 V 

Voltage across the annature of 2nd motor 
tbl = 4 kl N,1, = 4 X 0.25 X 49.5 X 2.233 = ill Y 

Note that Eb! and £,.
2 

are respectively equal to the applied voltage across each motor because ,. R,. 
drops are negligible. , 

30.6. Electric Braking 

A motor and its load may he brought to rest quickly 
by nsing either t/J Friction Braking or (ii) Electric 
Braking. The commonly-used mechanical brake has • 
one drawback : it is difficull to achieve a smooth stop 
because it depends on d1e condition of the bra.king sur-
face as well as on the skill of the operator. 

The excellent electric braking methods are avail
oble which eliminate dte need of brake lining levers 
and other mechanical godgets. Electric braking, both Strong electric brake for alrwheels 

for shunt and series motors, is of the following three types: (/) rheostatic or dynamic braking 
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fii) plugging i.e .• reversal of torque so thal armature tends ID rolale in lhe opposite direction and 
(iii) regenerative braking. 

Obviously, fric tion brake is necessary for holding the motor even after it has been brought to rest. 

30.7. Electric Braking of Shunt Motors 

{a) Rhcostatic or Dynamic Braking 
In lhis method, lhc unnaturc of the shunt motor is disconnec1ed from the supply and is connected 

across a variable resistance Ras shown 
in Fig. 30.21 (b). The field winding is. 
however. left connected across lhe sup
ply undisturbed. The braking effect is 
contmlled by varying lhe series resis
tance R. Obviously. this method makes 
use of generator action in a motor to 
bring it 10 rest.• As seen from Fig. 30.2 1 
(b), armature current is given by 

J = .....!i_ = <f>ZN(Pl A) 
" R+R. R + R. 

lsfr I 

• 
~u w ~ 

= R + R,, Fig. 30.21 

Braking torque is given by 

T. = - 1- <f>Zl (!.) N-m 
• 21t " A 

= - ' cr,z(!:.).<l>ZN(P/A)= - ' (ZP)2 
<!>

2N :k.,<!>ZN r. ~ N 
21t A R + R. 21t A R + R

0 
• 

Obviously. T8 decreases as motor slows down and disap-
pear altoge~1er when it comes to a stop. 

tbJ Plugging or Reverse Curren I Brnkinl( 
This melhod is commonly used in controlling elevator,;. 

roUing mill,. printing presses and machine tools etc. 1 
Jn this method. connect-ions to the armature terminals are t 

reversed so that motor tends to run in lhe opposite direction 
(Fig. 30.22). Due 10 lhe reversal of armature connections. 
applied voltage V and Eb start acting irr tl,r same directiu11 
around the circuit. In order to limit lhe armature current to a 
reasonable value, it is necessary 10 insert a resistor in the ci.r
cui1 while reversing armature connections. 

, = v + e. =- v- +....!!JJ_ 
a R + Ra R+ RQ R+Rn 

= _v_+ 4/ZN(PIA) __ v_+ k,<Pz 
R + R0 R +R0 R+ R0 R + R0 

Fig. 38.22 

i 

I 
V 

r
8 

= I .<l>ZJ (f}- I .(<PZP) ./ _ I (<l>ZP)[ V + IJ)ZN(PIA) ] 
2n • A 21t A • 2n A R+R. R+R. 

• The motor while acting as a generator feedli current to the resistor dissipating heat. aJ the m.tc off R. The 
current/" produced by dynrunk braking now in the opposite direction. thereby produc.iag o counter torque 
that slows down the mochine. 
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= _I (ZP)(- v-).<1> +..L .(!:!:..)1 · ¢>2N =k <l>+k 4:>1N 
2n A R + R

0 
2n A R + R., 2 J 

Tb = k +k N, wherek = _I (4.>ZP)(-V-) 4 5 4 2n A R+ R a 

or 

nnd k - _I (1?!:1:..)2 X I 
s - 2n A (R+R,,). 

Plugging gives greater braking torque than rheostatic braking. Obviously. during plugging. power 
is drawn from 1be supply and is dissipated by R in the fonn of heal. 11 may be noted that even when 
motor is reacbing zero speed, lhere is some braking torque T• = k4 (see Ex. 30.47). 

(c) Regeneratin! Braking 
This method is used when 1he load on th~ motor bas over

hauling chamctcristic as in Lhe lowering of t11e cage of a hois1 
--~ --------,, + 

or the downgrade motion of an electric train. Regeneration 
lllkes place when £1, becomes grater than V. ·nlis happens when I 

the overhauling t 
load acts as n 
prime mover 
and so dri vcs the 
machines as a 
generator. Coo

I.tit 

-
Fig. 30.23 

V 

1 
-l-

Rcgcnen1tlve braking demonsttetfons 

sequenfly, direction of'• and beoce of armature 1orque 
is reversed and speed falls until Eb becomes lower than 
V. ll is obvious that during lhe slowing down of the 
motor, power is returned io the line which may be used 
for supplying another Lrain on ,m upgrade. 1hereby re
lieving the powerhouse of part of its load (Fig. 30.23). 

For protective purposes. it is necessary 10 have some type of mechanical brake in order 10 

holtl tl1c load in Lhe event of a power failure. 

Example .W.46. A 220 V compensated slt1111t motor drives a 700 N-m torque load wlze11 n111-
1dng at 1200 r.p.m. The combined armatul'e compensating windillg and lluerpole resistcmce is 
0.008 Q and shm,tfield re.1isrm1ce is 55 !l. The motor efficiency is 90%. Calc11lote the mlue ofrhe 
dynamic braking resistor tltm will be capable of 375 N-m torque at / 050 r.p.m. The windage a,ul 
f rictio11 losses may be assumed ra remain consro11t 01 borh speeds. 

Solution. Motor output = w1' = 2n NT= 2n ( 1200/60) x 7()() = 87,965 W 
Power drawn by the motor = 87.965/0.9 = 97,740 W ' 

Current drawn by the motor = 97,740/220 = 444 A. 
I,• = 220/55 = 4 A ; /0 1 = 444 - 4 = 440 A 

Ebt = 220-440 X 0.008 = 216.5 V 
Since field nux rcmttins constant. T1 is proportional to,. , and T1 10 J.1. 

!i
7
_ = 1 

•2 or 1,,1 = 440 x f 7
00

5 = 2650 A 
I /t1I 

N1 = Ehl or 
N1 E•, 

With reference to Fig. 30.23, we have 
l89.4 = 2650 (0.008 + R) ; R = 0.794 Q 
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30.8. Electric Broking of Series Motor 

The above-discussed three methods as applied 10 series motors are as follows : 
Ill) Rhenstntic (or Dynamic) llrakinA 

The motor is disconnected from lhe supply, lhe field connections '"" re,•ened and the motor is 
connected in series wilh a vrufablc resistance Ras shown in Fig. 30.24. Obviously. now. the ma
chine is mnning us a general.or. 
The field connections are re
versed IO make sure that cur
ren t through field winding 
nows in lhe same direction as 
before (i., ., from M IO N ) in 
order 10 assist residual magne
tism. ln practice, the variable 
resistance employed for s1ar1-
ing purpose is itself used for 
braking purposes. As in lhc 
case of shunt motors, 

___ N..JQ~ 

V 

__l_ 
(a) 

Flg. 30.24 

T8 = k-, (f)2 N = k3 I., N ..• prior to saturation 

(b) 

I bl Plugging or Reverse Current Bn1king 

As in the case of shunt motors. in this case also 
Lhe co11nec1ions of lhe armature al'e reversed and a 
variable resismnce R is put in sede.°' with the nm1a· 
cure as shown in Fig. 30.25. As found in AJ1. 30.7 
(/,), 

~ 1+ Field 
Winding 

V 

TB= k2 <I)+ k1(f)2N I <n Regencrath'e Broking - --·----<i -
This type of braking of a screis motor is not Flg. 30.25 

possible wilhou1 modification because reversal of I,. 
would also mean reversal of1he field and hence of Eb. However, !his method is sometimes used with 
traction motors, special arrangcmcnLs being necessary for lhe purpose. 

Ex11111ple 30.47. A 4()() V. 25 /r.p. ( 18.65 kW), 45 r.1wc, d.c. shu111 mo1or is braked by plugging 
when numing 011 full load. Deten11ine the braking resistance necessary if the nuui11111m braking 
currem is 110110 exceed twice the ji,11-load current. Deten11i11e also the maximum braking torque and 
the braking torque wlten the rrwtor is jmt reachins ,ero speed. The efficiency of tlte motor Is 74.6% 
and the armamre resisumce is 0.2 n. <Electrical Technology. M.S. Uni•. Baroda. 1988) 

!-lolution. 
F.L. Motor input currem = 18,650/0. 746 x 400 = 62.5 A 
/ 0 = 62.5 A (neglecring 1,1,): Eb = 400 - 62.5 x 0.2 = 387.5 V 
Total voltage around the circuit is = 400 + 387.5 = 787.5 V 
Max. braking current = 2 x 62.5 = 125 A 
Total rcsisumce required in lhc circuit = 787.5/125 = 6.3 n 
B~.~N~ R =U - ~= UO 
Maximum braking torque wiU be produced initially when lhe motor speed is maximum i.e .. 450 

r.p.m. or 7.5 r.p.s. 
MaxinmmvalucofT8 = k4 +k, N - ArL 25.7(/J) 

Nt)W, k = _I ((f)ZP)(- V- )and k = _I (<PZP)
2 

__,_I _ 4 
21t A R + R,, 5 21t A (R + R,.) 
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Now. Eb = <l>ZN (PIA): also N = 450/60 = 7.5 r.p.s. 
387.5 = 7.5 (<l>ZP/A) or (<l>ZP/A)= 51.66 

k,1 = f x5 1.66x 4
6
00 = 522 and k,=fx(51.66)2 x

6
1
3 

=67.4 
-n .3 ~n . 

Maximum T8 = 522 + 67.4 x 7.5 = I028 N-m 
When speed is also zero i.e., N = 0, 1he value of torque is T11 = K, = 522 N-m. 

30.9. Electronic Speed Control Method for DC Motors 
Oflate. solid-state circuits using semiconductor diodes and thyristors have become very popu

lar for controlling the speed of a.c. aod d.c. motors and are progressively replacing Lhe traditional 
cJecLric power comrol circuits based on Lhyral.J'ons, ignjt:rons. me.rcury arc rectifiers, mngnetic run
plificrs and motor-generator sets etc. As compared 10 the electric and electr<Jmechanical systems of 
speed conuul. U1e clccu·onic methods have higher accuracy. greater reliability, quick response and 
also higher efficiency as there are no 12R losses and moving parts. Moreover, full 4-quadmnl speed 
control is possible to meet precise high-speed standards. 

All electronic circuiis control the moLor speed by adjusting either (i) the voltage applied to the 
motor armature or (ii) the field currem or tiiil both. 

DC motors can be run from d.c. supply if a,•ai lable or from u,c. supply nfier it has been 
converted into d.c. supply witl11he help of rectifiers which can be eiLhcr hal f-wave or full-wa\'e and 
either controlled (by val)'ing the conduction angle of the thyristors u,ed) or uncontrolled. 

AC motors can be nm on the a.c. supply or from d.c. supply after iL has been convened into a.c. 
supply with the help of ioveners (opposite of rectifiers). 

A, Slated above, the average output voltage of a Lhyristor-controlled rectifier can be changed by 
changing its conduction angle and hence Lhe armature voltage of tl1e d.c. moLor can be adjusted to 
control its speed. 

When nm on a d.c. supply, the armature d.c. voltage can be changed with the help of a thyristor 
chopper circuit wb.icb can be made Lo iuterrupl d.c. supply at different rates 10 give different average 
values of the d.c. voltage. If d.c. supply is 1101 available, it can be obtained from the a,•ailable a.c. 
supply wilh Lhe help of uncontrolled recLifiers (using only diodes and not thyristors). The d.c. 
voltages so obtained can be Lheo chopped witl11he help of a thyristor chopper circuit. 

A brief uescription of rectifiers, inverters • and d.c. choppers would now be given before discuss
ing the moLor ~peed couU"OI circuits. 

30.10. Uncontrolled Rectifiers 

As stated eru'lier, rectifiers ate used for a.c. 10 d.c. COn\'ersion i.e., when U1e supply is alternating 
but U1e mmor 10 be controlled is a d.c. machine. 

Fig. 30.26 (a) shows a half-wave uncontrolled rectifier. The diode D bonducts only during 
positive half-cycles of the single-phase ac. input i.e., when iis ru1ode A is positi ve with respect to its 
cathode K. As shown, the avernge voltage available across the load (or moto.r) i!. 0.45 V where Vis 

Lhe r.m s. value of the a.c. voltage /in fact, V = V,. I ,12 ). As seen it is a pulsating d.c. voltage. 
In Fig. 30.26 (b) a singlc-pha...e, full-wave bridge rectifier which uses four semiconductor diodes 

and provides double the volrnge i.e .. 0.9 Vis shown. During positive input half-cycles when end A is 
positive witJ1 respect to end 8. diodes D1 and D4 conduct (i.e. opposiLe diodes) whereas during nega
tive input half-cycles, D2 and D1 conduct. Hence, currenL flows through the load during both half
cycles in the same direction. As seen, the d.c. voltage supplied by a bddge rectifier is much less 
pulsating tJ,an the one supplied by the half-wave rectifier. 

---------------- ---- ----- -----• Rectifiers convet1 a.c, power into d.c power. whereus inverters conven d.c. power into a.c. power. How . 
ever, convener ill II gcncraJ term embracing 00th roctificn; and inverters. 
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(a) /b) 

Fig. 30.26 

30. 11. Controlled Rectifiers 

ln these reclilicrs, output load cun-ent (or vohage) can be vruied by con1rolling the point in the 
input a.c. cycle at which the thyristor is turned ON with the upplicatioo of a suitable low-power gate 
pulse. Once triggered (or fired) into conduction. the thyristor remains in the conducting state for the 
rest of the half-cycle i.e., upto 180". The firing rutgle o; can be adjusted with tbe help of a control 
circoil. When conducting, it offen; no resistance i.e., it acts like a short-circuit. 

Fig. 30.27 (a) shows an elelllentary balf-wuve rectifier in which thyristonriggering is delayed by 
angle ex with the help of a phase-control circuit. As shown, the thyristor starts conducting at poimA 
and 1101 at point O because its gale pulse is applied after a delay of a. Obviously, the conduction angle 
is reduced from 180" to ( 180"-a) with u consequent decrease in output voltage whose value is given 
by 

V 20 VL : 
2
'" (I+ cos o;): 0. 16 V,,, (1 + cos 0) = 0.32 V,. cos -
7t 2 

where V.,, is the peak value of a.c. input voltage. Obvi<Jusly, VL is maximum when o = 0 and is zero 
when a = J 80°. 

Fig. 30.27 (b) shows the arrangement where a thyristor is used to control current througb a load 
connectt.el in series with the a.c. supply line. 
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G Con_icii] 

T 

,., ,, 

L _______ _ .J. 

- - • --1 
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V 
VL :...ll!..(l+cosa) 

2n (a) 

The load current is gj ven by 
Fig. 30.27 

Load _ ,l 
,- II 
"' I' 

- - v, r, =-
211 

(bl 

V, V,,. V 2 a 
,,. = -"-=--(l+cosa)= -~-cos -

RL 2nRL nR,. 2 

Fig. 30.2S (a) shows a single-phase. full-wave balf-conu·olled rectifier. h is called balf-con
lrOJlcd because iL uses two thyristors and two diodes instead of four thyristors. During positive input 
half-cycle when A is positive. conduction takes place via T1, load and D1• During !he negative half
cycle when 8 becomes positive, conduction route is via T2• load and D2 • 

G 0, • A 
v I t.fontrol 

l t. l i D,f o, :y 
j,T, 

A ' I -- v ,~, -:;JV _rLood:-1 
B, • - IL 

I AD, •• .Di 
D3 :Y D2 .A. T 

B Control H 

,. I.> 

-a.- (a) 

Ag. 30.28 
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The average output voltage VL or Vdc is given by V
1
_ = 2 x haJf.wuve rectifier output 

V V 2V 2<X V = 2x-2!L(l +cos cx)=JI. (I +cosu)*= ___!!!.cos -
L 2,c 7t 7t 2 

Similarly. Fig. 30.28 (b) shows a 4-diode bridge rectifier controlled by a single thyristor. The 
average load current through the series load is given by 

V 2V 'Cl 
IL = ...!!!.. (I + cos <X) =_!!!.cos· -

,cRl 1tRi 2 
As seen from the figure. when A is positive. D1 and D3 conduct provided Thas been fired. Jn Ll1e 

negative half-cycle, D2 nod D, conduct via the load. 

30.12. Thyristor Choppers 

Since thyristors can be switched ON and OFF very rapidly, Lhey are used to imerrupt a d.c. 
supply at a regular frequency in order to produce a lower (mean) d.c. voltage supply. In simple 
words, they can produce low-level d.c. volt.age from a high-voltage d.c. supply as shown in 
Fig. 30.29. 

The mean value of Lhe outpm voltage is given by 

V de = Vi= V Tq.v = V TON 
T,,.- + ToFF T 

, Control 

,f 
T.,._ ! 1- ]-I Chopper 

I il V 

r o VL 
VL:,. ToN • ._. 1oFFJ 

.J T 
' t 0 .. 0 .. 

D.C Input t 0 l 

'4- T ..J 
Chopg.;d 
D.C. utpm 

/<1) ( /J) (c) 

Fig. 30.29 

Fig. 30.30 (a) shows a simple thyristor chopper circuit alongwith extra commutating circuiu·y for 
switching rt OFF. As seen, r, is used for d.c. chopping, whereas R, T2 and Care used for commuta· 
tion purposes as explained below. 

When Tt is fired into conduction by its control circuit (not shown), current is wt up through the 
load and commutation capacitor C gets charged via R with the polarity shown in the figure during Lhis 
ON period. 

For switching rt OFF, second ~1yristor T2 is triggered into conduction allowing C to discharge 
through it (since it acts as a shon-circuit while conducting) which reverse-biases 7'

1 
thus turning it 

OFF. 111c discharge from C leaves T2 with reverse polarity so lhal it is turned OFF. whereas T
1 

is 
triggel'ed into conduction again. 

Depending upon the frequency of switching ON and OFF, Lhe input d.c. voltage is cut into d.c. 
pulses as shown in Fig. 30.30 (c). 

• For a 11.llly-controllcd bridge rectifier. its value is 
2V 

V1• tt ..:...2!1.cosa. 
11 
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In Fig. 30.30 (b), T1 is the chopping thyristor, whereas C. D, T2 and L constitute the oommut:atioo 
circuitry for switching T1 OFF and ON at regular intervals. 

When T2 is tired, C becomes charged via the load with the polarity as shown. Next, when T1 is 
fired, C reverse-biases T2 to OFF by discharging via T1, Land D and then recharges with reverse 
polarity. T1 is again fired and U1e charge on C reverse-biases 7'1 to non-conducting state. 

It is seen that output (or load) voltage is prcsenl cmly when T1 is ON and is absenr during Ilic 
inlcrval it is Of'F. The mean value of outplll d.c. voltage depends on Uic relative values ofT0N and 
T0,.,, La fact, output d.c. voltage is given by 

V _ V ToN _ V To,v 
~ - L ~-

TON+ T0F"P T 
Obviously, by varying thyristor ON/OFF ratio, VL can be made any percemage of the input d.c. 

voltage V. 

Exmnple 30.48. The speed of a separmely e.u:ited d.c. ma/or is controlled by a chopper. The 
supply valtage is 120 V, armature circuit resistance = 0.5 ohm, annamre circuit i11ducu111ce = 20 mH 
and motor constant = 0.05 V/r.p.m. The motor drives a consrant load torque requiring an average 
currem o/20 A. Assume motor curre1tl is co11tim1n11s. Calculate (a) the range of speed comrol 
(/1) the range of di,ry cycle. (Power Electronics-I. Punjnb Univ. No,•. 1990) 

Solution. The minimum speed is zero when Eb= 0 
V, = Eh+ la R0 -: /ux Ru=200 x0.5 = 10 V 

T. I 
Now, v, = ~ V = o. V, :. 10 = 120, o. = 12 
Maximum speed corresixmds 10 o. = I when V, = V = J 20 V 

Eb = L20 -20x 0.5 = 110 V 
Now. N = E,I K,,'l> = 110/0.05 = 2200 r.p.m. 
(al Hence. speed range is from Oto 2200 r.p.m. 

(b) Range of duty cycle is from 
1
~ Lo I. 

30. 13. Thyristor Inverters 

Such inverters provide a very efficient and economical way of converting direct current (or 
vollage) ioto alternating current (or voltage). 1n this application. a thyristor serves as a controlled 
switch altcmarcly opening and closing a d.c. circuit. Fig. 30.31 (a), shows a basic inverter circuit 
where an a.c. output is obtained by ahemately opening and closing switches S1 and S2• When we 
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replace. the mechanical switehes by two thyristors (with their gate triggering circuilS), we get the 
thyristor inverter in Fig. 30.31 (b). 

, Control 
T 

~ 'J4 I 0 --, 

~b~ur~ 
s, 

111~1 AC J_ h. lll C - 1, • s'A C 
, r outpul _L ~ Ouipul 

' D.C 
I2 l e o.c. 

I 
Volmge Voliage -:= 12 , 

V 
~ 

V 
~ 

Si ' ~ T2 

lco~ l 
/a) (b) (c) 

Fig. 30.31 

Before discussing the actual circuit, iL is worthwhile LO recall that thyristor is a latching device 
which means that once it staru conducting, gate loses conll'Ol over it and cannot switch it OFF what
ever the gate signal A separate cou1111111ali11g circuitry is used to switch the thyristor OFF and thu, 
enable it to perfom1 ON-OFF switching function. 

Suppose T1 is fired while T1 is still OFF. hnm~
diately /1 is set up wbicb flows tbrougb L. one half of 
transformer primary and T1• Al the ~ame time, C is 
charged with the polnrity as shown. 

Next when T2 is fired into condiuoo, /2 is set up 
and C stans d,schnrging through T1 thereby reverse
biasing it 10 CUT-OFF. 

When T, is again pulsed imo condition. /1 is set 
up and C starts discharging thereby reverse-biasing Secood generation thyristor Inverter 
T2 to OFF and the process just described repeal,. As 
shown in Fig. 30.31 (c), the output is an alternating voltage whose frequency depends on the switch
ing frequency to thyristors T1 and T2• 

30.14. ThyristC>r Speed Control or Separately-excited D.C. Motor 

In Fig. 30.32. the bridge rectifier convens a voltage into d.c. voltage which is then applied to the 
onnnture of the separately-excited d.c. motor M. 

As we k:now, speed of a motor is given by 

N= V -~0 R0 
(;) 

If Cl> is kept con,tnnl and abo if 
/

0 
R. ,s neglected, then, N- v- volt· 

oge across the armature. The value 
or this voltage furnished by the recti
fier can be changed by varying the fir• 
ing angle a of the thyristor Twith the 
help of its contol circuit. As er. is in
creased i.e., thyristor Ii ring is delayed 

Bri~ge 
Rcctilicr 

Control 

Flg. 30.32 
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more. its conduction period is reduced and. hence. annn1ure voltage is decreased which, in rum. 
decreases the motor speed. When a is decreased i.e., thyrislor is fircd earlier, conduction period is 
increased which increases the mean value of the voltage applied across the molor armature. Consc,. 
quently. motor speed is increased. In shon, as a increases. V decreases and hence N decreases. 
Conversely, as a decreases. V increases and so, N incre.'\Ses. The free-wheeling diode D connected 
across the rnolor provides a circulating current path (shown doned) for the energy stored in !he induc
tance of the armarure winding ut I.he time Tturns OFF. Without D, current will Oow through Tand 
bridge rectifier. prohibiting T from lllming OFF. 

30.15. Thyristor Speed Control ot a D.C . Serles Motor 

In the speed control circuit of Fig. 30.33, an RC network is used to control !he diuc voltage ltiat 
triggers I.he gaie of a lhyristor. As the u.c. supply is switched ON, thyristor T remains OFF but the 
capacitor C is charged through molor armature and R towards the peuk value of ll1e applied a.c. 
voltage. The Lime ii lakes for Ilic capacitor voltage Ve to reach the breakover vollage of lhe d.iac• 
depends on the !<Citing of the vruiable resistor T. When V c becomes equal lo the brcakovcr vohage of 
diac, it conducts and a triggering pulse is appLied 10 the thyristor gate G. Hence. Tis rumed ON and 
allows current 10 pass through the motor. lncreasing R delays the rise of Ve and bence the breakover 
of dioc so lhu1 thyristor is fired lu1cr in each positive half cycle of the a.c. supply. It reduces the 
condl1ction angle of the thyristor which, consequently, deLivers less power to the motor. Hence, 
mo1or ,peed is reduced. 

lf R is reduced, time-con
stant of the RC network is de
creased which allows Ye 10 rise 
lo the breakover volrage of dine 
more quickly. Hence. ii makes 
the lhyris1or lire early in each 
positive input half.cycle of the 
supply. Due to increase in the 
conduction ooglc of the Lhyrist0r, 
power delivered lo the molOr is 
increased wilh a subsequent in· 
crease in its speed. As before D 
is I.he free-wheeling diode which 
provides circulating current path 
for the energy stored in the in
ductance of the armature wind-

A.C 
Supply 

ing. 

30.16. Full -wave Speed 
Control of a Shunt Motor 

Fig. 30.34 shows u circuit whicli 
provides a wide range of speed con
trol for a fractional kW shunt d.c. 
moror. Tho c:ircuit uses a bridge cir
cuit for full-wave rectification or !be 
a.c. supply. The shun! !ield winding 
is permanently connecled across the 
d.c. outpm of the bridge cin:uiL The 
armature vohage is suppLied through 
lhyriStor T. The rnagnilUde of this 

A.C 
Supply 

D 

• Like a trfac, it bas directional 5wnching charnc.teristics . 

I 
Speed ' R 
Control ., T 

ct~ 
T 

Fig. 30.33 
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volUJge (and hence, I.be motor speed) can be changed by turning T0 N at different points in coch half
cycle with I.be help of R. The thyristor turns OFF only at the end of each hnlf-cycle. free,wheeling 
diode D, provides a circulating current path (shows doned) for the energy stored in the armature 
winding-at the time Trurns OFF. Without DJ. This current would circulate through Tand the bridge 
rectifier thereby prohibiting T from turning OFF. 

At the beginning of each half-cycle, Tis the OFF state aod C starts charging up via motor arma
ture, diode D2 and speed-control variable rosi;tor R {it cannot charge through R1 because of reverse
biased diode D1). When volUJge across C i.t .. Ve builds up to the breakover voltage of diac. diac 
conducts and applies a sudden pulse to T thereby ruming it ON. Hence, power is supplied to the 
motor annature for the remainder of that half-cycle. At the end of each half-cycle. C is discharged 
through D1• R1 and shunt field winding. The delay angle Cl depends on the time it takes Veto become 
equal to the breakover voltage of the dine. This lime, in tum, depends on the time-constant of the R
C circuit and the voltage available at point A. By changing R, V c can be made to build-up either 
slowly or quickly and thus change the angle Cl at will. In this way, the average vnlue of the d.c. voltage 
across the motor annnturc can be controlled. It further helps to control the motor speed because it is 
directly proportional to the armature voltnge. 

Now, when load is increased, motor tends to slow down. Hence, Eb is reduced. The voltage of 
point A is increased because it is equal to tl,e d.c. output voltage of the bridge rectifier mintH back 
e.m.f. Eb. Since v. increases i.e., voltage across the R-C charging circuit increase<, it builds up v, 
more quickly thereby decrea.~ing which lead§ to early switching ON of Tin each hlllf-cycle. As a 
result, power supplied Lo the armature is incrca.scd which increases mo1or speed thereby compensat
ing for the molor loading. 

30. 17. Thyristor Speed Control of a Shunt Motor 

The speed of a shunt d.c.motor (upto 5 kW) may be regulated over a wide range with the help of 
the full-wave rectifier using only one main thyristor (or SCR) T as shown in Fig. 30.35. The firing 
angle Cl of Tis adjusted by RI thereby controlling the motor speed The thyristor and SUS (,ilicoa 
unilatera.J switch) are resel (i.e., stop conduction) when each half-wave of voltage drops to ,cro. 
Before switching on the supply, R1 iJ, increased by turning it in the counter-clockwise direction. Next, 
when supply i.~ swilched ON, C gets charged via motor armature and diode D1 (being forward bi
a.<ed). IL means that it takes much longer for V c to reach the breakdown voltage of SUS• due to large 
Lime constant of R1- C network. Once Ve reaches thaJ value, SUS conducts suddenly and triggers T 
into conduction. Since thyristor starts conducting la1e (i.,., its Cl is large). it furnishes low voltage to 
SUU1 the motor. As speed selector R1 is turned clockwise (for less resistnnce), C charges up more 
rapidly (since time constant is decreased) to the breakovcr voltage of SUS thereby firing Tinto con
duction earlier. Hence. average value of the d.c. voltage across the mocor armature increases thereby 
increasing 1ts speed. 

Whtie the motor i~ running al the 
speed set by R 1, suppose thal load on tlie 
motor is increased. ln that case, motor 
will tend to slow down thereby decrcas- A.C 
ing armature back e.m.f. Hence, poten- Supply 
tial of point 3 will rise which will charge 
C faster to the brcakover voltage of SUS. 
Hence, thyristor will be fired earlier 
thereby applying gre,ncr annature volt-
age which will return the motor speed lo 
its desired value. As seen, the speed is 
automatically regulated to offset changes 
in loud. 

+ 

Field 

5 

2 

Fig. 30.35 

The function of free-wheeling diode D1 1s to nllow dissipation of energy stored in motor 

• It ,s a four-layer scmJcooduclOr diode with a gate terminal. Unhkc di11c. it conducts in one dircetion only 
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nnnature during !he time the full-wave rectif1cd voltage drops to zero between half-cycles. If D2 is 
n<>t there, then decreasing ltnnamre current during those intervals would be forced to flow through T 
thereby pre,,enting its being reseL ln Ll1at case, Twould not be ready to be fired in !he nc,<ct hair-cycle. 

Similarly, towards the end of each half cycle as points I and 5 decrease towards zero potential, 
lhe negative going gale G turns SUS on thereby allowing C IO discharge completely through SUS and 
lhyristor gate-cathode circuit so d1at it can get ready to i)e charged again in Ll1e next half-cycle. 

30.18. Thyristor Speed Control of a Series D.C. Motor 

Fig. 30.36 shows a simple circuil for regulating the speed of a d.c. motor by changing the average 
value of the voltage applied across !he motor aanature by c-hanging lhe thyristor firing angle C<. The 
trigger circuit R1 - R, can give a firing range of almost 
180". As the supply is switched on, full d.c. voltage is 
applied across R 1 - R2• By changing the variable resis-
tance R,, drop across ii can be made large enough 10 fire 
the SCR at any desired angle from 0° -180". In this way, -
output voltage of the bridge rectifier can be changed c.on- A.C 
siderably, thus enabling a wide-range control of Lhe motor Supply 
speed. The speed control can be made somewhat smoother 
by joining a capacitor C across R2 as shown in lhe figure. 

30. 19. Necessity of a Starter 

IL has been shown in Art 29.3 !hat the current drawn 
by a motor annat.ure is given by Lhc rclaLlon 

1. = ( V- E1,)IR. 

Fig. 30.36 

where Vis Lhe supply voltage, E1, the back e.m.f. and R. Lhe annature resistance. 
When the motor is al rest, !here is, as yet, obviously 

no back e.m.f. developed in the armature. If. now. full R r 

Field 

D 

supply voltage is applied across the Stationary armature, 

1
.~, - ---'WN\/1/1/"--

it wi ll draw a very large current because armature L 
resitance is relatively small. Consider the case of a 440- -i 
V, 5 H.P. (3.73 kW) motor having a cold annamre resis- I 
lance of0.25 Q and a full-load current of 50 A. If this v 
motor is staned from the line directly, it wiU drawn start-
ing current of 440/0.25 = 1760 A which is 1760/50 
= 35.2 times its full-load current. This excessive cur• 
rent will blow out the fuses and, prior to that, it will 
damage the commutator and brushes e1c. To avoid this 
happening, u resistance is introduced in series with tbe 

Shunt 
Field 

Fig. 30.37 

T 
G 

armamre (for tbe dumtion of starting period only, say 5 10 IO seconds) wt/ich limits the starting 
current to a safe value. The starting resistance i;. gradually cul out as Lhc molor gains speed and 
develops lhe back e.m.f. which then regulates its speed. 

Very small motors may, however, be started from rest by connecting them directly to die supply 
lines. It does not result in any harm to the motor for Lhe following reasons : 

I. Such motors have :i relatively higher armature resisumce than large motors, hence their 
staning current is not so high. 

2. Being small, they have low moment of inertia, hence they speed up quickly. 
3. The momentary large starting current taken by them is not sufficient to produce a large 

disturbance in the voltage regulation of the supply lines. 
In Fig. 30.37 the resistance R used for starting a shunt motor is shown. It will be seen that the 

starting resistance R is in series wilh the armature und nol with die motor as a whole. 11le field 
winding is connected directly across the lines. hence shunt field current is independent of the 
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resistance R. If ~ n1roduced in the motor circuit, then '•• will be small al the start, hence staning 
torque T., would be small ( ·: T,, 0< <I> I.) and there would be experienced some difficulty u1 s1aning 
the motor. Such a simple starter is shown diagrama1ically in Fig. 30.38. 

Fig. 30.38 

30.20. Shunt Motor Starter 

The focc,pl:ue box type suuters used for Suut· 
ing shunt and compound motors of ordinary in
dustrial capacity are of two kinds known as three
point and four-point starters respectively. ~\~'\\.) 

\,,. '°' \ 4567g 30.21. Three-point Starter 

The internal wiring for such a s1aner is shown 
in Fig. 30.39 and i1 is seen that basically the con
nections are the san1e as in Fig. 30.37 except for 
1he additional protective devices used here. The 
three terminals of the swting box are marked A, 
B and C. One line is directly connected 10 one 
armature terminal and one field terminal which 
are tied together. The other line is connected to 
poinr A which is further connected lo the starting 
arm L, through the overcurrent (or overload) re
lease M. 

off · 2 
I 

' ...._ 
L 

Spring 

s I 
.. 
~ 

--- M 

~I 

+A 
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R.s 

9 

r' 

E 
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1 

To start the motor, the main switch is first 
clo,ed and then the starting ann is slowly moved 
10 the right. As soon as the ann t11akes contact 
with stud No. J, the field circuit is ili=lly con
nected across the line and ru the ,ame Lime full 
starting resistance R, is placed in series with the 
annature. The starting current drawn by the ar
mature= Vl(R. + R,) where R., is the starting 

+ 
~ { R/r 

Supply -c, 

Fig. 30.39 
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resistance. As the nnn is furlher moved, the start
ing resistance is gradually cut out till, when the arm 
reaches the running position. the resistance is all 
cut out. The ann moves over Lhe various studs 
against a strong spring which tends 10 re,,torc it to 
OFF position. TI1erc is u soft iron pic..-e S attached 
to the arm which in the full 'ON' or running posi
tion is attrncted and held by an electromagnet E 
energised by the shunt currenL It is variously known 
as 'HOLD-ON' coil, LOW VOLTAGE (or NO
VOLTAGE) release. 

II wW be seen that as the ,um is moved from 
stud NO. L to tl1e last stud, the lield current has to 
travel back through tl1at portion of the starting re
sistance that has been cut out of tl1e annature cir• 
cuic. This results is slight decrease of shunt cur-

' C rent. But as the value of starting resistance is very 
small as compared to shunt field resistance. lhis 
slight decrc~cs in 1,1, is negligible. This defec1 
can, however, be remedied by using a brass arc 

which is connected to stud No. J (F1g. 30.40). 
resistance as it did in Fig. 30.39. 

111e field circuit is completed througb the suirtu1g 

Now, we will dLscuss the action of ll1e two pl'Otcctive devices shown in Fig. 30.39. The nonnal 
function of Ilic HOLD-ON coil is to hold on the arm in the full running position when the n:1<ltor is ia 
nonnal operation. Bul, in the case of failure or disconneclion oi the supply or a break in the field 
circuit, it is de-energised. thereby releasing the arm which is pulled back by the spring to the OFF 
position. This prevents the Stalionary armature from being put across the lines again when Ilic supply 
is restored after temporary shuot down. TI1is would have happened if the arm were left in tl1e full ON 
position. One great advantage of connecting the HOLD-ON coil in series with the shunt field is that, 
should the lield circuit become open, the srnrting arm immediately springs back to the OFF posi1ion 
thereby preventing the motor from running away. 

The overcurrent release consists of an elcctromagncl connected in the supply line. Lf the motor 
becomes overloaded beyond a certaia prcdetem1ined value, then D is lifted and short circuiLS the 
clcclromagnet. Hence, the ann is released and remrns to OFF position. 

11,e form of overload protection descnoed above is becoming obsolete, because it cannot be 
made either as accurate or as reliable as a separate well-designed circuit breaker with a suitable time 
element attachmenL Many a times " separated magnetic contactor with an overload relay is also 
used. 

Often the motors are protected by thermal overload relays in which a bimetallic strip is heated by 
the mmor current at approximately the same rate at which the motor is iL~lf heating up. Above a 
certain temperature, this relay lrips and opens the line contactor, thereby isolating the moLOr from the 
supply. 

Lf iL is desired to control the speed of tl1e motor in addition, then a field rheostat is connected in 
the liled circuit as indicated in F1g.30.39.The motor speed can be incre:1sed by weakening the llux 
( N ~ //¢>). Obviously, there is a limiL to the speed increase obtained in this way, although speed 
ranges of three to four are possible. The connections of a swrtcr and spcoo regulator with the motor 
are shown diagrammatically in Fig. 30.41. But tl1ere is one difficulty with such an arrangcn,ent for 
speed control. If too much resistance is 'cul in' by the lield rheostat, then field current is reduced very 
much so that it is unable to create enough electromagnetic pull to overcome the spring tension. I lence, 
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the arm is pulled back to OFF position. It i, this undesirable feature of n three-point starter which 
makes it unsuiwble for use with vwiable-speed motors. This has resulted in wide.spread application 
of four-point Staner discussed below. 

30.22. Four-point Starter 
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~ 

o.c 
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Fig. 30.42 
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Fig. 30.43 
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Such a Staner with its internal wiring is shown. connected to a long-shunt compound motor in 

Fig. 30.42. When compared 10 lhc thrcc-poini Statler, it will be noticed ihnt one important change has 
been made i.e., the HOLD-ON coil has been taken outof lhe shunt field circuit and has been connected 
directly across ihe line through a protecting resismnce as shown. When the am, touches stud No. I, 
tben the line current divides into three parts (i) one part passes through starting resistance R,. series 
field and motor urmarure (ii) ihe second part pa,;,;cs through the shunt field uad iis field rheostat Rh llJld 
(iii) the third part passes through the HOLD-ON coil and current-protecting resistlll1Ce R. It should be 
particularly noted that with this nrrangemem any change of current in the shunt field circuit does not at 
all o.lTect the current passing through the HOLD-ON coil bcc:mse the two circuits are independent of 
each other. It means Otat lhc electr0magnc1ic pull exerted by the HOLD-ON coil will always be 
sufficient and will prevent tl1e spring from restoring uie starting ann Lo OFF position no matter how 
the field rheostat or regulator is adjusted. 

30.23. Starter and Speed-control Rheostats 

Sometimes. for convenience. the field rheostat is also contained wiihin the starting box as shown 
in Fig. 30.43. In this case. two arms are used, There are two rows of studs. the lower ones being 
connected to the armalurc. The inside starting am1 move::; over 1hc lower ~tuds on the Slurt:ing resistor. 

whereas the outside field levor movesoveru1e 
upper ones on the ftcld rheoslllt. Only the out
side field arm is provided with an operating 
handle. While starting the motor, the two arms 
are moved together, but field lever is electri
cally inoperative because the field current 
!lows directly from the slillting am, through 
the brass arc to HOLD-ON coil and finally to 
ihe shunt field winding. At ihe end of the start· 
ing period. the starting arm is ottrncted and 
held in FULL-ON position by the HOLD-ON 
coil. and ihe contact bet ween the staning arm 
nttd brass arc is broken thus forcing field cur-

Spee<1-con1rot Rheostals rent to pass through the field rheostaL The 
field lever can be moved bade to increase the motor 'Jl""d. It will be seen that now the upper row of 
conl:l.CIS is operative bccau!<ic starting arm no longer touches the brass arc. 

Wbcn motor is stopped by opening the main switch. the starting ann is released and on its way 
back it s1ri.kes the field lever so that both arms are returned simultaneously to OFF position. 

30.24. Starting and Speed Control of Serles Motor 

For starting and speed control of series motor ei01er n foce-plate rype or drum-type controller is 
used which usually has ihe reversing feature also. A face-plate type of reversing controller is shown 
in Fig. 30.44. 

Except for o separnte overload circuit. no inter-locking or automatic features are required be· 
c.ausc lhc operator watches the performance continuously. 

As ,hown. the regulating lever consislS of three piecr_s scpanu.ed by strips of insulation. The 
outside pill'l> form the electrical connections and the middle one is insulated from them. By moving 
the regulating lever. resistance can be cut in and out of the motor circuit Reversing is obtained by 
moving the lever in the opposite direction ns shown, because in that case. connections to the armature 
are reversed. Such an nrrnngemcnt is employed where series motors are used ns in u,e case of cranes. 
boistS and strcctcars etc. 
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Reverse 
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F~rward 
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Howeve.r, for adjustable speed service in connec

tion with the operation of machine tools. a drum coll
trolle.r is preferred. ft is called 'controller' because in 
addition 10 aceelcra1ing the motor 10 its normal speed. 
it provides !he means for reversing the direction of 
the motor. Other desirable feature., such as safety pro
tection against an open field or the temporary failure 
of power supply and overloads are frequently provided 
in this type of conrroller. 

I / " 
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The controller consists of armature resismnce grids 
of cross-section sufficieni 10 carry the full-load oper
aiing current continuously and nrc used for adjusting 
the motor speed to vnlues lower titan the base speed 
obtained with no external resistance in the armature 
of field circuit ru the openlling handle is gradlllllly 
1nrned, the resistance is cut ou, of the armature cir
cuit-there being as yet no resisiance in 1he field cir-

Series 
Field 1 t _J 

Fig. 30.44 

cuit at this stage. then when resistance in the anna
Lure circuit is complere1y cut out. further rolation 
of !he handle inserts resistance inio !he field cir
cuit. Tuming of the handle in !he opposite direc
tion ~= ond speeds up !he motor in the reverse 
direction. 

30.25. Grading of Starting Resistance 
for Shunt Motors 

T" would be small in des,grung shunt motor 
starters, 11 is usual to allow an overload of 50% for 
starting and to advance Lhe slarter a step when nr .. 
mature curreot bas fallen 10 defirute lower value. 
Either 1his lower current limit may be lixed or the 
number of slru1Cr steps may be fixed. In !he fo1mer 
case. the number of steps are so chosen as 10 suiL 
the upper and lower current Limits whereas in the 
latter case, the lower curre.nl limit will depend on 
the number of step, specified. It can be shown 
that the resisuinces in the circui1 on successive swds 
from geometrical progression. having u common 
rauo equal 10lowercurrem umilfupper cnrrem limi, 
i.e., 1/11• 

In Pig. 30.45 the starter connected 10 a shun, 
motor is shown. For the sake of simpliciiy, four 
live studs have been !alcen. When arm A makes 
coniact with s tud No. I. full shuol field is 
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established and at the same lime the annaurrc current immediately jumps to • max imum value / 1 

given by / 1 = V/R, where R1 = annature and staner resistance (Fig. 30.45). 
11 tl1e maximum permissible annature current at the start (/ noa,l and is, a.~ said above. usually 

limited to 1.5 times the full-load current of rbe motor. Hence, the motor develops 1.5 times its full
load torque and accelerates very rapidly. As the motor speeds up. its back e.m.f. grows and hence 
decreases the armature currenl as shown by curve ab in Pig. 30.46. 

When I.he armature current has fallen 10 some predetennincd value / 2 (also caJled 1.,,1.) ann A is 
moved to srud No. 2. Let die value of back e.m.f. be £"' at I.he lime of le.iving stud No. I. ·nien 

V - E.1 /1 = Ri ... (i) 

It should be carefully noted 1ha1 /t and /2 1(1,.,..,) and u.,;,,l l are respectively ll1e maximum and 
minimwn cun·cnts or the mowr. When ann A touches stud No. 2, then due to diminution or circuit 
res is lance, the current again jumps up to its previous value / 1• Since speed had no time to change, the 
back e.m.f. remains lhe sru:nc as initiaUy. 

V - Eb1 
1, = ... (ii) 

Rz 

From <i) and (ii) . we gel ... lim 
When am1 A is held on stud No. 2 for some time, rhen speed and hence the back e.m.f. incrca,cs 

lo a value E.2• Lhereby decreasing the current 10 previous value 12, so that 
V - E,,, /, = ... \iv) - Rz 

Similarly, on tl rst making con1ac1 wilh stud No. 3, the current is 
V-En ,, = 

R3 
... M 

R2 
= 12 ~ 

From (iv) and (v) , we again ger ... Ml 

When ann A is held on stud No. 3 for some Lime, the speed and hence back e.m.f. increases to a 
new value E.3• thereby decreasing the annaurre current 10 11 value 12 such that 

I, = V-E., 
• R3 

On making contact with stud No. 4, current jump, to / 1 given by 
V-Eb3 ... (,•iii) 

Prom !Vii) and (1·iiiJ, we get ... \ix) 

From tiii), tvi) nod (ix), it is seen that 

I RR.!!:J.. ....!. = ..:.:.L = .:.:l. = = K (say) ... f.r) 
12 R.z R3 R. 

Obviously. R3 = KR.; R2 = KR3 = lfR0 

' ' R1 = KR~ = K.K"R0 = KR0 

In general, ii' n is the number or live studs and therefore (11 - I} the number of sections In the 
Starter resistance, l.heo 

R •-I 
1 = K .R,J or ... from (.rJ 
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Other variations of 1he above formula are 

(a) 
K.,_ , R, V V 

= Ra= 1, Ra ; / ffl(J.f Rd 

(bl K" = L . .!L=L=-V-and 
J,Ra Ii l2 R,, t.ut.Ra 

log (VI R ./ 
n = I+ • -, from (a) above. 

logK 
(c) 

Since R1 = V//1 and R
0 

are usually known and K is known from lhe giveo values of maJ<imum nnd 
minimum currents (determined by the load againsl which mo1or ha_~ 10 start), the value of II can be 
found and hence the value of different starter sections. 

When Number or Sections ls S1>ccificd. 
Since 11 would be given. R1 can be found from R1 = V/11• 

Since n is known, K can be found from R1/R0 
= K,....1 and the lower current limit /2 from / 1/12 = K. 

Example 30.49. A /0 b./1.p. (7.46 k\V) 200-Vs/runt motor /ras full-load efficiency of 85%. The 
ormat11rt' has a resistw1<·e of0.25 n. Calm/are rhe value ofdrt starting fl!si.rta11ce 11ecessa,;• ta limit 
the starting current to 1 .5 rlmi!s the ft,Jt .. /oad currem at lht! moment of first switching on. Th~ slums 
currenl may be neglected. F;nd also the back e.m.f of the motor. when the current has fallen w il.s 
full-load value. assuming r/rar the w/role of tire starring resista11ce is still in circuit. 

Solution. 

Now, 

Now, 

Full-lond mC>lorcurrcnl = 7,460/200 x 0.85 = 43.88 A 

Smrting current, / 1 = 1.5 x 43.88 = 65.83 A 
R, = vn, = 200165.83 = 3.038 n: R. = 0.2s n 

Starting resis1ance = R 1 - R0 = 3.038 - 0.25 = 2. 788 n 
full-toad curre.m /l = 43.88 A 

1, = 
V-£1,1 

R1 
£bl = V - lifl1 = 200 - (43.88 X 3.038) = 67 V 

Eirnmple 30.50. A 220- \I shunr motor /,as an annahire reslvtance of 0.5 Q. The an11arure 
c11rrtnt at starting ""'st 1101 exceed 40 A. 1/ tlre n11mber of secrions is 6, calm/ate the values of the 
resistor steps u, be used in this sumer. (ElecL '\lachincs, ~DE Sec. B. 1992) 

Solution. Since tl1e number of starter sections is specified, we will use tl1e rcln1ion. 

Now, 

Now, 

R
1
/R

0 
= K,,_1 or R

1 
= R"K,,_1 

R1 = 220140 = s.s.n. R. = 0.4 n : 11-1 = 6. ,, = 7 

5.5 = 0.4 K 6 or K' = 5.5/0.4 = 13.75 
61og10 K = log10 13.75 = 1.1383: K = I.S-18 

R2 = R/K = 5.5/ 1.548 :c 3.553 n 
R1 = R,IK = 3.553/1.548 = 2.295 Q 

R~ = 2.295/ l.548 = L.482 n 
R, = l.482/1.548 = 0.958 Q 

~ = o.958/ J.548 = 0.619 n 

Resis1.:.ncc of 1st section = R 1 - R2 = 5.5 - 3.553 = 1.947 U 
2nd .. = fli-R3 = 3.553 -2.295 = 1 ,,an 
3rd " = R3 - R4 = 2.295 - 1.482 = 0.813 0 
-Ith " = R4 - R5 = t .482 - 0.958 = 0.524 n 
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5th" = R5 - R6 = 0.958- 0.619 = 0.339 11 
6th"= R6 - R., = 0.619-0.4 : 0.219!2 

1081 

R,nmple 30.51. Find the value of rhe srep resistance i11 a 6-s111d starter for a 5 h.p. I 3. 7 3 k IV), 
21)(). V slwm motor. The ma.tim11111 currelll i11 the line is limited to twice rhe fi1/l-load value. The /oral 
C11 l"ss is 50% of the total loss. The /IOrmaljield current is 0.6 A and the full-load ejficie11cy isfo1md 
robe 88%. cD.C. Machines. Jada,11ur Uni\•. 1988) 

Solu1ion. Output 

ToiaJ loss 

Annature Cu loss alone 

I npul current 

Annature current 

:. 20.592R. 

Pennissible input currenl 

Permissible armature curren1 

= 3.730 W 

= 4,238 - 3,730 = 508 W 

= 508/2 = 254 W 

= 4.238/200 = 21.19 A 

= 21.19 - 0.6 = 20.59 A 

= 254 :. R,, = 254/20.592 = 0.5989 n 
= 21.19x2 = 42.38A 

11:6 ; 11-1= 5 R, 
4.787 

5 log K 

logK 

R2 
R; 

Resistance in I st step 
Resisiancc in 2nd s1cp 
Resistance in 3rd step 
Resistance in 4th step 
Resislance in 51.h step 

= 42.38 - 0.6 = 41.78 A 

= 200141.18 = 4.1&1 n: 
= Ks x 0.5989 If = 4.787/0.5989 = 7.993 

or 

Now 

= log 7 .993 = 0.9027 

= 0. 1805; K= 1.5 16 
= R,IK = 4.789/1 .516 = 3.159 n 
= 2.084 n ; R4 = l.376 n; Rs = 0.908 n 
= R1 - R2 = 4.787-3. 159 = 1.628fl 
= R2 - R3 = 3.159 -2.084 = 1.075 n 
= Rl - R4 = 2.084 - 1.376 = 0.71»! n 
= R4 - R5 = t.376 - 0.908 = o.468 n 
= Rs - R,, = 0.908 - 0.5989 = 0.309 0 

The various scc1ions arc shown in Fig. 28.47. 

-

Ag. 30.47 

Exumple 3().52. Design 1/te resistance sec1io11.r of" sei•m-stud .w1rter for 36. 775 klV. 400V. d.c. 
sh11nt 1110Wr. Full-load efficiency is 92%. 101<1/ Cu losses are 5% of 1/te i11p111. Simm field reslrwn<:e 
is 200 n. Tiu, lower limit of the current rhro11glt the am,a111re is to be full-load value. 

(Elec. J\lacbines, Gujarat llnh. 1987} 

Solution. Outpu1 = 36.775 W; Input = 36,775/0.92 = 39,980 W 

Total Cu loss = 0.05 x 39,980 = 1,999W 

Shunt Cu loss = V'IR,h = 4W/200 = 800 W 
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Annature Cu loss = 1.999 - 800 = 1199 W 
F.L. input current = 39,980/400 = 99.95 A 

l,h = 400/200 = 2A; /• = 99.95 - 2 = 97.95 A , 
97.9Y R,. = 1199 W or R. = 0.125 0 

Now, minimum armature current equals foll-load current Le. I u = 97 .95 A. As seen from Art. 
30.25 in its formula given in (b), we have 

or 

K• 
= 1.R. 

K1 = 400/97 .95 X 0. 125 = 32.68 
K = 32.681n = 1.645 
/ t = maximum permissible armature current 

= K/1 = 1.645 X 97.94 = 161 A 
R1 = V/11 = 400/161 = 2.483 0 

R2 = Ri1K = 2.483/1.645 = 1.51 0 

R3 = 1.5111.645 = 0.917 Q 

R, = 0.917/1.645 = 0.557 0 

R5 = 0.557/1.645 = 0.339 .Q 

R• = 0.339/1.645 = 0.206 Q ~ 
R1 = 0.206/1.645 = 0. 125 0 

3 
~ -<, 

Resistanc<' in Isl step = R, - R2 = 0.973 n (., 5 
0 ( -,,,_rl 

Resistance in 2nd step = R1 - Ri = 0.593 n 
7 

Resistance in 3rd step = R3 - R, = 0.36 n 1 
R1 

Armalurc 

R°'o;istancein41h~tep = R,-R5 = 0.2180 
Resistance in 5th step = R5 - R6 = 0.133 0 
Resistru,cc in 6th step = R0 - R. = 0,081 n 
The various stancr sections are sbown in Fig 

'-------_RI{) ~ 
1-·---- R 

fo-- --R', 

30.48. 

f----R• ---- ' 
~ R1=R,-

Ag. 30.48 

E:1.,un11Ji, 30.53. Calculate the resista11u steps for the stoner of a 25(). V. d.c. .</111111 motor 
having 011 am1a111re resistance of0./25 n and a full-load currelll of /50 A. The motor is to sran 
against full-load and mil.Timum current is not to exceed ZOO A 

(Elect.Engiu~rlng-1, Bombay Unh. 1989) 
Solulion. As the motor is to stan agmnst its full-load, tl1e minimum current is its F.L. current i.e. 

150A. We will use the formula given in Art. 30.25. ' 
(/,fl;-'> = R1 I R0 

Here / 1 = 200 A: 12 = 150 A: R
1 

= 250/200 = 1.].5 Q 

R
0 

= 0.125 0: n =No.of live studs 
(200/150)" - ' = 1.25/0.Jis = 10 or (4/3)" _ , = JO 

(11 - IJ log4/3 = Jog 10 or (11- I) x0. 1249 = I 
(11- IJ = 1/0.1249 = 8 

Hence, there are 9 Studs and 8 step$. 
Now Rl = R1 x lf/1 = 1.25 X 3/4 = 0.938 0 

R3 = 0.938 x 3/4 = 0.703 0 
R4 = 0.703 X 3/4 = 0.527 0 
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Rs = 0.527 X 3/4 = 0.395 !2 

Ro = 0.395 X 3/4 = 0.296 Q 

R1 = 0.296 X 3/4 = 0.222 Q 

R$ = 0.222 X 3/4 = 0.167 Q 

R. = 0.167 X 3/4 = 0.125 Q 

Rc.sis1ance of Isl element = 1.25 - o.938 = 0.312 n 
2nd ,. = o.938 - 0.103 = o.us n 
3rd .. = 0.103 - o.s21 = 0.11c, n 
41h .. = o.521 - 0.395 = 0.132 n 

" 
51h = o.395 - o.296 = o.099 n 
61h = 0.296- 0.222 = 0.07-Ul 

.. 71h , . = 0.222 - 0.161 = o.oss n 
,. 81h = 0.167-0.125 = 0.0-12 0 

Eimmple 30.5-1. The 4-po/e, lap-wo,md armarure windi11g of a 500- V. tLc. shunt motor is housed 
ln o ,oral nflm.ber of 60 slots each slot containing 20 conductors. The m.,nature resiuance is 1.31 Q. 
If during the period of Slllrting, the miuimwn torque. is required u, be 218 N-m ,.m,J the maximum 
lorque 1.5 times the minimum torque, find out how many sections the starter shou/1/ lwve am/ ca/cu
la1e rhe resistances of these sections. Take the ILfeju/ j11« per pole to be 23 mWb. 

(Elect. Machb1ery-ll. Unngalore llnh·. 1991) 

Solution. From Lhe gjven minimum 1orc1ue, we v.rill be able Lo find lbe minimum currcnL required 
during starling. Now 

7~ ; 0. I 59 <I> Z1
0 

(PIA) 

218 = 0. 159 x 23 x JO-J x (60 x 20) 1. x (4/4) :. 1. = 50 A (approx.) 
Maximum currcni = 50 x 1.5 = 75 A 

11 = 75A; i2 =50A 

R, = soon5 = 6.667 n 
1,112 = 75/50; 1.5 

If II is the number of stater siuds. tben 

(i//2)"" 1 = R,tR,. or 1.5•-• = 6.667/1.3 l = 5.09 
(11 - I ) log10 1.5 = log10 5.09 :. (n- l)x0.1761; 0.7067 (11-IJ= 4or 11 = 5 

Hence, there are live stud,, and four sections. 

R1 = R1 X 1./J, = 6.667 X '2J3 = 4.44 !l 
R3 = 4.44 X 2/3 = 2.96 .0; R4 = 2.96 X 2/~ = 

Resistance of Isl section = R1 - R2 = 6.67 - 4.44 = 2.23 n 
1.98 n 

2nd ,, = R2 - R3 = 4.44 - 2.96 = t.-18 n 
.. 3rd = R3 - R4 = 2..96 - 1.98 = 0.98 0 

4th ., ; R4 - R" = 1.98 - 1.31 = 0.67 !l 

30.26. Series Motor Starters 

The ba.~ic principle employed in the design of a staner for series mo1oris the same ns for a shunt 
motor i.e .. !he motor current is not aJJowed to exceed a certain upper ILmit as the star1cr arm moves 
from one stud 10 another. However. !here is one significant difference. In the case of a series motor, 
the llux does not remain cons1an1 but varies with the currenl because armature curren1 is also !he 
exciting currenL. The determination of !he number of steps is rather complicated as illustrated in 
Example 30.55. It may however, be no1ed 1.hm !he section resistances form a geome1rical progres· 
sion. 
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The face-plate type of starter fom1erly used for d.c. series motor has been almost entirely 
replaced by automatic starter in which the resistance steps are cut out automatically by means of a 
contactor operdted by electromagnets. Such starters are well-suited for remote control. 

However, for winch and crane motors where frequent starting. stopping. reversing and speed 
variations are necessary, drum type controllers are used. They arc called controllers because they 
can be left in the circllit for any length of time. In addition to serving tl1eir nonual function of 
starters, they also used as speed coottollers. 

Example 30.55. (a) Show that. in general, illdividual resistances between 1he studs for ,, 
rheosta1 s1arter for a series d.c. motor with consta11t raHo of ma..r:imum 10 minimum current at 
starting, are in geometrical progression. stating any assumptions made. 

lb I Assuming rhar for a certain tl.c. series motor the flux per pole i., proportional tQ lhe .,tart

ing c11rren1, calcu/a1e the re.iisro11ce of1he et1cl1 rheostat section i111he case of a 50 b.lcp. (37.3 k\11) 
440-V mn1or with six sec1io11s. 

The rota/ armature and field v()/ragP drop at full-load is 2% of the applied vol1age, lheft,1/,load 

eflicie11cy is 95% and 1he maximum Slarting currenl is J 30% of ft1/l-/oad currenl. 

Solution. (ii} Let / 1 = maximum cwrem., /2 = minimum currenL 

<1>1 = flux/pole for 11 ; <1>2 = llux/pole for 11 

.!.i = Kand ~ = a. 
1, <t>, 

Let us now consider the conditions when the starter am1 is on the nth and (n + I )th stud. When 
the currcn1 is /1, then£•= V - /2 R.,. 

Ir. now. tl1e starler is moved up to the (11 + ))th stud, tl1cn 

e•' = ~-£•= aEb 
<1>, 

V-£,;, v - aEb V-a(V-l~R,,) V (I 1, R 
R •• , = - - -- -Ct)+Ct-· 

1, 1, It 1, 1, " 

Now, V//1 = R1-the total resistance in the circuit when tl1e stru1er arm is on the first stud. 

R., 1 = R 1 ( I -o:) + ; R., 

Similarly, by substituting (n - I} for 11, we get R
0 
= R1 (I - <X) + ; R. - t 

Therefore, the resistance between the ntl1 and (n + I )th studs is 

'· = R -R = S!.R -5!.R =.2. (R • - R )=.2.r 
11 "°' I K 11- I K II K 11 -I n K n - 1 

I!.=~ x 1 = b - constant 
K <1>2 / t 

.!IL = 
r,._1 

Obviously, the rcsisumcc elements fonn a geometrical progression series. 

(h ) Full-load input current = 37•3oo 89.2 A 
440x0.95 

Max. starting current /1 = 1.3 x 89.2 = 116 A 
Arm. and field voltage drop on full-load = 2% of 440 = 0.02 x 440 = 8.8 V 
Resistance of motor = 8.8/89.2 = 0.0896 n 
Total circuit resistance on starling, R1 = Vilt = 440/116 = 3.79 n 
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Assuming strnight line magnetisation, we have /1 ~ <1>1 and /2 ~ <1>2 

:. 1/12 = <l>/<1>2 a = Kand b = o/K = I r. = bx r
0

_ 1 

In other words, aD sections have the same resistance. 

r = R, - R"'"''." _ 3.79 - 0.0896 = 0.6176 0 No. of sections 6 
Example 30.56. A 75 lr.p. (55.95 kW) 650- V. d.c. series 1rac1iuns nwror has a 10,a/ resisrance of 

0.51 n. The slarti11g currem is 10 be allowed toj7uctuate between 140 A and JOO A thejfo.x at 140 A 
being 20 % greaier 1har1 or 100 A. De1ennine rite number of steps required in the controller and rhe 
resistance of each srep. 

Solution. Let R1 = total resistance oo the first stud = 650/ I 40 = 4.65 n 
When motor speeds up, then back c.mS. is produced and current falls to ~. 

V = £,,, + l2R1 •.• ti) 

When thestaner moves to the next stud, the speed is still the same, but since current rises to /1 for 
which nux is 1.2 times greater than for /2, hence back e.m.f. becomes J .2 Ew Since resistance in the 
circuit is now R1. 

V = l 1R2 + l.2Er,1 ... tii) 

From (/l and tiil we get. 0.2 V = 1.21,1?1 -l1R2 

R2 = (l.2/f/1) R1 - 0.2 V//1 = ( 1.212'11) R1 -0.2 R1 = (l.2///t - 0.2) R1 

Similarly Rl = (1.2///1) R2 - 0.2 R 1 

Ln this way, we continue till we rea.cb tbe value of resistance equal to the armature resistance. 
Hence, we obtain RI' R2 etc. and also the number of steps. 

tnthepresentcase, /1 = 140A, /~= IOOA, V=650Vund//i2 = 100/140 = 1. 14 
R1 = 4.65 n; R2 = (J.2/1.4 - 0.2) 4.65 = 3.071). 
R3 = ( 1.2/1.4) X 3.07 - 0.2 X 4.65 = l.70 !.1 
R4 = ( l.2/1.4) X 1.7 -0.2 X 4.65 = 0.53 n 

We will stop here because R4 is very oeru- tbe value of 1he motor resistance. I lence, there are 4 
studs and 3 sections or steps. 

or 

R, - R2 = 4.65 -3.07 = 1.58 n. R2 - R3 = 3.07 - 1.7 = 1.37 Q 
R3 -R, = 1.70-0.53 = 1.17 n 

1'ote. It will be seen that 

R1 - R.1 

R2-R; 
Ri -R2 

= (1.21,/11} (R1 - R1) nnd R, - R4 = (J.2 /,/f1) (~ - R3) and so oo. 

R3 - R4 =l.21=~x 12 =~=b 
Rz - R3 1, Cl>2 1, K 

ll is seen that individuaJ resistances of various sections decrease in the rotio of (J}K = b. 

30.27. Thyristor Controller Starters 

The moving parts and metal contacts etc .. of the resistance starters discussed in ArL 30.21 can be 
eliminaled by using thyristors which can shon circuit the resistance sections one afler another. A 
tbyris1or can be switched on to lbe conducting stale by applying a suitable signal 10 its gate terminal. 
While conducting, it offer, zero resistance in the forward (i.e .. anode-to-cathode) direction and tl1US 

acts as a short-<:ircuit for tbe starter resistance section across which it b connected. It can be switched 
off (i.e., brought back to the non-conducting state) by reversing the polarity of iL, anode-<:athode 
voltage. A typical thyristor-controlled starter for d.c. motors is shown in Fig. 30.49. 

After switching on the main supply, when switch S1 is pressed, positive signal is applied lo gate 
G of thyristor T1 which is, therefore. turned ON. At tbe same time. sbun1 lield gets established since 
it is directly connected across the d.c. supply. Consequently, motor armature current/. nows via T., 
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R2• R3 and R4 because T 2' T3 and T4 are. a.~ yet in the non-conducting state. From now onwards, the 
slllrling procedure is automatic as detailed below : 

+ 

V 

I. As S1 is closed, capacitor C starlS charging up wilh Ille polarity as shown when I, starlS 
Oowing. 

2. The annature current and field Oux together produce torque whicb accele.rates the motor and 
load. 

L ON OFF 

Fig. 30.49 

TOM 

I 

3. As motor speeds up, voltage provided by tachogencrato r (TG) is proportionately increased 
because it is coupled to Ille motor. 

4. At some mo1or speed, the volUJgc provided by TG becomes large enough to breakdown 
Zener diode Zi and hence trigger T2 in10 conduction. Consequently. R2 is shorted out and 
now /0 flows via motor armature, T1• T2• R3 and R4 and back to Ille negative supply terminal. 

5. As R2 is cut ou1. /
0 

increases. annm:ure torque increases, motor speed increases whicb further 
increases the voltage output of the tacbogeneroror. At some speed. Zi breaks down. thereby 
triggering T3 inlo conduction wbich cuis out R3. 

6. After sometime. R4 is cu1 out as 24 breaks down and triggers T4 into conduction. In ract. 
Zener diodes 4 Zi and 24 can be rated for 1/3, 1/2 and 3/4 full speed respectively. 

For slopping the motor, switch S1 is closed which triggers Ts into conduction, thereby establish
ing currcnr now via R1• Consequently. capaci1or C starts discharging thereby reverse-biasing T1 
which Slops conducting. Hence /

0 
ceases and. at the same time, T2, T3 and T4 also reven back Lo their 

non-conducting sta1e. 

Incidentally. ii may be no1ed 1hat the funclion of C is 10 switch T1, ON and OFF. Hence. ii is 
usunlly called commataring capad1or. 

The function of the diodes 0 1 and D1 is 10 allow the decay of inductive energy stored in the mo1or 
armature and field when supply is d isconnected. Supply failure will cause the thyristors to block 
because or this current decay. thereby providing prorection usually given by no-volUJgc release coil. 

Recently, thyris1or starting circui1s have been introduced which use oo slaning resistance nl all. 
thereby makillg the entire sys1em quire efficient and optimized a.~ regards s1arting time. The."' are 
based on the principle of ·voltage chopping' (Art. 30.12). By varying the chopping frequency. the 
ratio of the time the volrage is ON to the time it is OFF can be varied. By varying this ratio. the 
average voltage applied to the motor can be changed. A low uveruge volrage is needed to limi l the 
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ammurc currenl while the motor is being staned and gradualJy the ratio is increased to reach the 
maximum at the rated speed of the motor. 

Tutorial Problems 32.2 -i 
1. A shunt-wound mocor runs 0.1 600 r.p.m. from a 23().V supply whe.r1 mking a line current of 50 A. hs I 

anno.rurc nnd field resistances a.re 0.4 n nod 104.5 n respectively. Neglcc1ing the effects of' armature 
reaction nnd allowing 2 V brush drop. cnlculate (a) ~,e 110-load speed if the no-lood line curren1 is 
5A (bl the re,,isrance Lo be placed io armatur<: circuit In orderio reduce the speed Lo 500 r.p.m. when 
moior is taking a line curren[ of 50 A (c) the percentage reduction in lhc flux per pole in order th:11 
1he speed may be 750 r.p.m. when the armature currenl is 30 A with no ~1dded re~istance in the 
amlature circuit. ((a) 652 r.1>.m. (bl 0.73 0 (d 1.73 %J 

2. The resiswnce of the arrn:uure of• 250-V shunt molar is 0.3 n uod its full-load speed is 1000 r.p.111. 
Calculate the resistance io be inserted in series with Lhe a,·mruure lo reduce the speed witJ1 fuH-lond 
torque. 10 800 r.p.m., the full-load armature currem being 5A. Ir the. load torque is then haJved, a1 

what speed will the motor run 7 Neglect arrnarure reaction. [0.94 Cl: 932 r.p.m.) 
3. A 230-V d.c. shum motor lakes an armamrc cun-eo1 or 20 A on a certain load. Resistance of the 

nrmatw-e is 05 .n. fiind the resistance required in series with the armamre to hnlf 1he speed if fo) lhc 
load lorque is conslllnl (b) the load torque is propor1ionnl to the square of tl,e speed. 

IM 5.5 0 <1•12J.5 OJ 
4. A 230-V series motor runs ai I 200 r.p.m. al • quaner full-load torque. raking a currem of I<, A. 

Calculu,e ils speed at hnlf and full-load torques. 'lbe re,sisrnnec of the armature brushes. and field 
coils is 0.25 0. Assume 1he Oux per pole 10 be propo11ional to 1hc current PIO! torque/speed graph 
between full and quruier-load. (842 r.p.m. ; 589 r.p,m.J 

S. A d.c. series moL01' drives a load the torque of which is proportional to the square <>f the speed. The 
motor curre.nl is 20 A when speed is 500 r.p.m. Calc.ulmc the speed and cun-enl when lbc motor field 
winding is shunted by a n .. -si.stance of the same value ns the field winding. NeglecL ull motor losses 
and assume 1hui !he magnetic field is unsaruro1ed. 1595 r.p.m. : 33.<,.I A I 

<Elcclriral Machines-I, Aligarh Muslim Uni,·. 1979) 
6. A d.c. series motor, with unsa1urated magnetic circuit and wi1h negligibJc rcsislance, when running 

flt a (."Crtain speed on a given lold tnkcs SO A a1 500 V. If the Jo::1d torque varies as the cube of the 
speed, find the resisttu1<:e which .should be connected in series wilh machine to reduce the speed by 
25 per cent. (7.89 OJ 

(Electrical Engg-1, M.S. l'niv. Baroda 19801 
7. A series motor runs at 500 r.p.m. on a certain load. C:1lcula1e the resistance of a divenor required LO 

raise the speed to 650 r.p.nt. with the .sruue load cw'J-ent, given th111 the series field resis1ancc is 0.05 
n ond the field is unsaturated. Assume the ohmic drop in the field and rum:uure 10 be ncgligiblo. 

10.1665 OJ 
8. A 230-V d.c. series motor h<1s armature :md field resislances of 0.5 a and 0.3 n re.,p,:c1ively. The 

mo1or draws a line c-urren1 of 40 A while running m 400 r.p.m. If a dive11or or resis1,mcc 0.15 W is 
used, find lhe ne.w speed of lhc motor for the same ruinaturc cu.rrc.nL 

h may be assumed thni flux per pole is direcLly proportional 10 the field currenL [12(J.I r.p,m.J 
(Elcctricol lcnginL .. rinR Grnd. u ,:r.1.;. .lune 19861 

9. A 250-V. d.c. shunt motor l'uns at 700 r.p.m. on no-load wilh no extm resistance in the field and 
amn,turc circuit Derennine : 

(i) the resisiancc 10 be placed in series with lhc arin:uurc for a speed of 400 r.p.m. when llllcing a total 
current of 16 A. 

(ii) lhe 1·esista.nce 10 be placed in seties wi1h the field to produce a speed of 1,000 r.p.m. when taking ru.1 

armawre c-urrcnl of 18 A. 
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Assume th.at the u.f!eful flux is proportionaJ to the fie.Id. Annature resisrnnce = 0.35 il, field resis
canoc = 12Hl. 11,17.30 1ir) 113 01 1Eltcl. En~,:. Gnid. 1.E.T.E .. June 19841 

10. A d.c. senes motor is operating from a 220-V supply. Lt takes 50 A and runs at IOOO r.p.m. The 
resistance or the motor is 0. 1 n. If a resislancc of 2 n is placed in .series with 1.he motor. caJcula1e the 
rcsuham speed if the load IOrque is COnsUmt. r:iJ.a r.p.m,I 

II. A d.c. shunt motor takes 25 A when running at 1000 r.p.m. from a 220-V supply. 
Calculmc the currcnl ta.ken fonn the supply and the speed if the Joad torque is halved, o J'esistaJlCe of 
5 n is placed in the arm.u:ure circui1 and a resistance of SO n is placed in the lield citeuiL 
Annoture resiscancc = O. l n; lield resistance = too n 
A,sume that the field flux per pole is directly proportional to the field current! 17.1 A; 'llS r.p.m.] 

iElecl. TechnolOg). Gwalior llnh·. No,. 19771 

12. A 440-V shunt mo1or ""'es nn ormaturc current of 50 A and has • Rux/pole of 50 mWb. If the nux 
is suddenly decreascd to 45 mWb. calculate (a) instantaneous Increase in annnture current (b) per• 
ce.ntage increase in the motor torque due. to increase in currena (,·) v:Lfue or steady current which 
motor will 1nkc: eventually (ti) the final percent.age increase in motor speed. Neglect brush contact 
drop and annattu-c reaclion and assume an nl'maiure resis:tan(.'C of 0.6 0. 

[ta1 118 A (hi 112 % (d 5:55 A <di JO<;, I 

13. A 440-V shu01 mOlor wbiJc.running at 1500 r.p.m. takes an annature current of 30 A and delivers a 
mechanical outpul or 15 h.p. ( 11. 19 kW). The lond torque vtuies as the square of the spocd. Calcu
huc the value of resistance to be connected in series with lhe annaturc for reducing lhc motor speed 
to 1300 r.p.m. and 01c armature current at that speed. [2.97 0. 22.5 A) 

lJ. A 460-V series 11\0lOr has a resistance of 0.4 n and cakes a current of 25 A when I.here is no addi
tionaJ con1r0Uer resistance in the armature circuit. It~ speed is 1000 r.p.m. The control resistance is 
so adjusted as 10 reduce the field flux by 5%. Calculaw LhC new current drawn by the motor nod its 
speed. Assume that the load torque varies as the square of the speed and Lhe same motor efficiency 
under the two conditions of apcralian. 

[22.6 A; 92<, r.p.m.] 1£1.cL Mnchlne.s. South Gujuntt I lnh. O<t. 19771 
IS. A 460-V. series motor runs at 500 r.p.m. taking a current of 40 A. CalcuJatc the speed and percent

age change and torque if the load is reduced so that the motor is taking 30 A. 1btaJ resistance of 
amrnture nod field circuit is 0.8 n Assume Oux proportional to the ficJd current. 

(6110 r.p.m. 43.75<7, I 
16. A 440-V. 25 h.p (J8.65 kW) molor has an nnnmure res isl(wce of 1.2 n and full-load efficiency of 

85%. CalcuJmc the number a.nd value of resi~tance elemenlS of a starter for the motor if maximum 
permissible current is 1.5 times die full-load curren1. t 1.92 0, l •. l(I O. 11.86 O; 059 0) 

(Similar example in JNTU. IJJdcrahad. 21HM1) 
17. A 230-V. d.c. shum motor has an armature rc.,istance of 0.3 0. Calculate (a) the resistance to be 

connected in series with lhc o.rrmtturc lo limit the am1ature curreni LO 75 A tu s1an.ing and (b) \'aloe of 
lhe generated e.n1.f. when the armature currem hns fallen to 50 A with Lhis vaJ~c of resistance still 
in circuiL (111) 2.7<,7 0 C/o) 76.7 \I 

18. A 200-V, d.c. shunl motor takes fuJJ.toad cumnt of 12 A. 111c annnlure circuit resistance is 0.3 n 
::ind the field circuit resistance is I 00 n. Calcul11.1e the;: vaJuc of S steps in the 6-srud starter fo1· 1he 
mot.or. The mnxirnum sta:ning curre,tt is not w excclXI 1.5 times the fuJI.Joad cuJTem. 

[6.57 0.3.120, 1.48 0, 0.7 Cl.0.3.Hll 
19. The resistance or a stmier for :l 200-V. shunt motor is such thm maximum starting current is 30 A 

When the current has decrcasOO to 24 A. the stan.er am1 iii moved from 1hc first to I.he second stud. 
CaJculate 1he re.siscancc between these two studs if the maximum cum:nl in the second stud is 34 A. 
The armarure resistance or the motor is 0.4 n. I 1.J3~ or 

20. A totally-enclosed motor hos thermnl time constant of 2 hr. ond fii,al tempera1ure rise at no-load and 
40' on full load. 
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Delcnnine the limits between whid1 the temperature Quctuates when the moLOr opennes on a load 
cycle consisting or alternaLe period of l hr. on full-load and J hr. on no .. Joact steady state condilions 
having been established. [28.7 C, 2J .J'C) 

11. A motor with 11 ihenn:11 time constru\t of 45 min. has a final iemperalw·e lise of 75°C on continuous 
,·ating (a) What is £he te,npemmre ri!.e after 0 1\e hour at I.hi.~ load ? ( b) If the temperanirc ri.sc on one
hour rating is 75°C, find 1he maximum Sh:ady teruperamre :u this rating {c) When worldng at its one-· 
hour n1ling. how long does i1 take 1he temperature 10 increase from 60°C to 75°C? l'"i 55 'C tl•J 
I02 C'lol 20mlnl 

(Fkctrku.l T1.•chnolncy1 M.S. llnh. Hnrodn... 1~7M 

OBJECTIVE TESTS - 30 

TI,e speed of ad c. motor can be controlled by 
varying 
(a) its nux per pole 
(b) resistance of rurnaturc circuil 
(c) applied voltage 

(d) oU of the above 
2. The f'l'IOSl e fficien1 method of increasing tho 

Spe<d of• 3.75 kW d.c. shun! motor would be 
the ........ ... method. 
(a) ~•rnuuure 1.:<mtrol 
(bl Oux o'OnlrOI 
(<) Ward-Leon:ttd 

(d) tapped-field comrol 
J. Regardiog Ward-Leonard l>ys1em or speed oon

ll'(ll which statement is fab,· ., 

{n) IL is usually used where wide and very sen
Si[ive speed comrol is requfrecl 

( b) It is used for motors having ratings from 
750 kW to 4000 kW 

(l') Capil .• 11 outlay involved in tl1i: system is l'ight 
since it use~ two exlt"a machi1,es. 

(d) It gives a speed range of IO : I but in one 
direction only. 

(•l Ct ha., low overall efficiency espccilllly at 
light loads. 

4. In 1he l'heostatic method of ~peed control for n 
d.c. shun1 motor, use or ~u·moture dive1·1or m:ikec: 
the method 
(tJ} less waljteful 

(b> less e'.'l:pensive 
(c) unsuitable f'or changing loads 

(d) suitable for ,..,pidly changing loads 
!\. The chief advantage of Ward-Leonard system of 

d.c. motor speed control is th.al il 
(,,) can be used even for small motors 
\b) hns high overall efficiency at all speeds 
(,·) gives l>moo1h. sensi1i ve :-1nd wide speed 

control 

(d} uses a flywheel to reduce nuctuutions in 
power demand 

6. The tlux control method using par:Jlcling of field 
L'Oils when. applied to a 4·polc series d.c. motor 
ca.n give .... speeds. 
(a) 2 (b) 3 

(c) 4 (<{) 6 

7. The series-parallel system of speed control of 
series motors widely used in tracllon work gives 
a speed range or aboul 
(a) I : 2 {bJ I : 3 
(<') 1 ; 4 (<i) I : 6 

8. ln practice. rcgcncrnti\'C braking is USt-'d when 
(c,) <1ukk motor reversnl is desired 
(b) load has overhauling charac1cristics 
(r) con1rolli11g eleva1or-.., rolling mtlls and prim .. 

ing presses etc. 

(d) 01.het methods c-an no1 be used. 

Y. St.akmenl l. A direct•On•linc (DOL) stancr is 
used to start a small d.c. mo1or because 
:"\wkment Z. ii limit'! lnniaJ current d.rnwn by 
the u.rmalUre circuit. 
(a) both statement .l and 2 are mcorrccl 
(b) both statement I and 2 arc correct 

(<.') staiement I is correct but 2 is wrong 
(J) statement 2 is corrucl but I i.s wrong 

10. Wnrd-Lconnrd system of speed cont.1·ol 1s NOT 

recommended for 
{a) wide speed r.i.ngc 

(b) constaru-specd <>pen11ioo 
(c) fl'e<1uc1u mo101· reversa.ls 

(d) very low spocds 
It. Thyri$1.0r chopper circuit~ ru-e employed for 

(a) lowering the level of a d.c. voltage 

(b) rectifying the a.c. ,•oltage 
(c:) frequency conversion 
(d) providing connoutulion dn.:ui1ry 
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12. An invenor circuit is employed to conven 

(a) a.c. voltage into d.c. voltngc 
(b) d.c.voltage into a.c. voltage 
(<) high frequency into low frequency 
(d) low frequency into high frequency 

13. The phasc-conlJ'OI rectifiers used for speed of 
d.c. motors conven fixed a.c. suppJy voltage into 
(a) variable d.c. supply voltage 
(b) variable a.c. supply voli.ige 
(c) full-rectified a.c. voltage 
(ti) half-rectified a.c. voltage 

t.l. lf some of tbe switching devices in a convenor 
arc controlled devices mtd some arc diodes. the 
oonveLtor is called 

(a) fuU convcrtor (b) semiconvcrtor 

(c) solid-state chopper 
(ti) d.c. converw 

15. A solid-state chopper converts a fixed-voltnge 
d.c. supply in10 a 
(a ) variable-volmge a.c. supply 
(b) variable-voltage d.c. supply 
\c) higher-voltage d.c. supply 
(ti) lower-voltage a.c. supply 

16. The d.c. motor tenninal voltage supplied by a 
solid-s""" chopper for speed control purposes 
varies ........... with !he duty rntio of the chop-
per 
(a) inversely 

(c) linearly 
(b) inclircetly 

(d) parabolically 

ANSWERS 
l . d 2. b 

U .b 13. a 
3. d 

14. b 
" · d 

15. b 
3. c 

16. c 
6.b 1. c 8. b 9.c 10. b IJ. a 
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31. l Broke Test 

his a direct method and consists of npplying a brake ton water-cooled pulley mounted on the motor 
;hafi as shown in Fig. 31.1. The brake band is fu<ed with the help of 
wooden blocks gripping the pulley. One end of the band is fixed 10 
eanh via a spring balance Sand ~1c othei· is connected 10 a sus
pended weight W1• TI1e motor is running and the load on the motor 
is adjusted till ii canies ii~ full load currenL 

1...1:t W1 = suspended weight in kg 

W2 = reading on spring balance in kg-w1 
The net pull on the band due 10 friction a1 the pulley is 

(11'1 -W2) kg. wt. or9.81 ( W1 -W2) newton. 

If R = mdius oftl,e pulley in metre 

and N = mo,or or pulley speed in r.p.s. Motor shaft 

Then. sbaft torque T,,, developed by lhe motor 
= CW1 - W2) Rkg-m= 9.81 (11'1 -W1) RN-m 

Motor output power = T sit x 2rt N wnu 

= 2nx9.81 N(W, -W2) R wan 

= 61.68 N (W1 - 11'2) R wan 

Let V = ~upply voltage:/= full-load currem taken by the motor. 
Then, input power= V/wall 

_ Output _ 61.68 N(W, - W2)R 
'l - Input - VI 

The simple brake test described above cun be used for small motors 
only, because in the case of large motors, ii is difficult lb dissipate the large 
amou,nofhcat generated at the brake. 

Another simple method of measuring motor output is by the use of 
poncy br.tke one form of which is shown in Fig. 31.2 (a). A rope is wound 
round the pulley and iLs 1wo cods are auached to two spring bnlnncesSt 
and S2• The rension oftbe rope can be adjusted with the help of swivels. 
Obviously. !he force acting tangentially on the pulley is equal to the differ

-
Motor~ - '"'R--1 
shnfl ~ \ 

.... / 

Ag. 31.1 

ence bc1weco 1hcreadingsor1he twospringbalance.s. If Ris the pulley radius, the torque at the pulley is T"' 
= (S1 -S1)R. II co(= 2rrN) is the angular velocity of the pulley, !hen 

motor output = T,1, x W = 2 Tt N (S1 -S2)R m-kg. wt.= 9.8 1 X 2rtN (S1 -S2) R wnll. 

The motor input mny be measured as shown in Fig. 3 I .2 (h). Efficiency may. as usual. be found by 
using the relation Tj =output/input. 

1-'xamplc 31. J. In a brake test tlu, effectfre load on th, bra11cl, plllley was 38. I kg. 1he effer1fre 
diomf/er of lire pulley 63.5 cm and speed 12 r.p.s. Tlir 11101or took 49 A at 220 V. Calculote the 
011tp111 power and 1he efficiency a/ 1hi.r load. 

Solution. Effective loud (W1 - W2) = 38.1 kg. wt ; rnclius = 0.635/2 = 0.3 175 m 

Shaft torque= 38.l x0.3175 kg-m =9.8 1 x 38. 1 x 0.3175 = l 18.6N-m 
Power output= torque x angular velocity in rnd/s = L 18.6 x 21t x 12 = ll,945 \\ 

Now, mo1orinpu1=49 x220 W Mo1or11 = 
4
::~o : OX\ or 83 C:-,. 
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Fig. 31.2 (b) 
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R'.?,... 
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Example 31.l(a). The following readings Ol'e obtained when doing a l<>ad tnt ,,,, a d.c. shunt 
motor "siJ,g a brake drum : 

Spring balance reading 

Speed of the motor 

Line currem 

JO kg and 35 kg 

950 r.p.m. 

30A 

Diameter of the dnun 

Applied vo/1nse 

40cm 

200 V 

Calculate the ()llfJJUl pmver and the efficiency. fElectriUII Enginl-ering, Madras Univ. 1986) 

Solution. Poree on 1he.dnun surface F= (35 - 10) =25 kg wt=25 x 9.8 N 
Drumradius R = 20cm=0.2m;TorqueT,.=FXR= 25x9.8x0.2=49N 

N = 950/60 =9516 r.p.s.: ro= 2n-(95/6)= 99.5 rad/s 
Motor output = r .. xoiwutt=49x99.5=4,876W 

Motor inpur = 200x30=6000W;11=4876/6000=0.813or81.3% 

Example 31.2(b). /11 a broke-test, on a d.c. shunt motor, the tensions 011 the Mo sides oft/re brake 
were 2.9 kg and 0./7 kg. Radius oft/re pulley was 7 cm. fllput current was 2 amp at 230 volts. The 
motor spee,l was 1500 rpm. Fi,rd the torque. power-mttput tmd effi.cienC)\ 

1 llharalhiar Unh•. April 1998) 

2A 

F, 

f
F, r, 

A, - ,.._J 
'~ 
Brake pulley 

Fig. 31.3. O.C. Shunt Mo<or Brak& Test 

Solution. Net force on pulley = 2.90-0.17 =2.73 kg 
= 2.73x9.8 1 =26.78Nw 
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Ncttorquc=ForccxRadius = 26.78x7/100 

= 1.8746 Nw-m 

Power output = Torque x Radians/sec. 

= 1.8746 X 2Jt 1500/(i(} 

= 294wans 

Efficiro..--y = 294/(230 x 2) = 0.639 

% efficiency = 63.9% 

31.2. Swinbume•s· Test (or No-load Test or tosses Method) 

It is a simple method in which losses are 
measured separately and from !heir knowledge, 
efficiency at any desired load can be predetermined 
in advance. The only running test needed is no-load 
test. Howel'er, 1hi11 ttst i! opplirobl, to thou 
maclti11c, in wlticlr flux if prncti.t:al/y ro11sta111 
i.t . l·lwnc and cumpm111d·•nm11d machin~s. 

The machine is ninningas a motor on no-load at 
its rated voltage i.e. volwge stamped on !he name
plate. The speed is adjusted to !he rated speed wilh 
the help of shun t regulator as shown io 
Fig. 31.4. 

The no-load current /
0 

is measured by the Shun, regulator 
ammeter A1 whereas shunt field current /xi, is given by ammeter A2 . The no-load armature current is 
(10 -1.,,) or lu0. 

Let, supply voltage = V no-load input = V/0 watt 

Powerinpllltoarmature = V(/0 -J.,,): Powcrinpultoshunt = Vl_,1, 
No-load power input to am1ature s·upplies the following: 
Iii !ronlossesincore liil frictiooloss rw, windagelossond 

1in amw.ture Cu loss. (10-/,•)' R. or r.,;R. 
In calculating armature Cu loss, ·ho!' resistance of amiatureshould be used. A stationary measure

ment of arrnaturocircuit re.~istance at the mom-temperature of, say, I S"C is mnde by passing currenL through 
!he armature from a low voltage d.c. supply [Fig. 315 (a) 1. 

V 
SUPPLY 

t M 

T 

Fig. 31.4 

A 

l.11-
(a/ (b) 

Fig. 31.5 
------------------------------• Sfr James Swinburne ( 1858-- 1958) made outc:tanding co11tributions to the develop1nem of electric Jam.ps, 

clecuic machines and synthetic resins. 
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Then, Ll1e 'hot' resistance, allowing a L"'T\pernture rise of 50"C is found thus: 

l + 65a0 R,s = Ro(I + 150".o): R65 =(I+ 65Clo). R6S = R,, x ----"-
. I+ 15a

0 

Taking <Xo = 1/234.5. we have R R 234.5 + 65 I 2 R ( *) 
6S = IS X 234.5 + 15 = . L, approx. 

If we sub1ract from I.he total input the no-load armature Cu loss, d1en we get consranc losses. 
2 :. Consiant lo.~sc..s We = Vl0 - (10 - I,•) Rn 
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Knowing the constant losses of the machine, its efficiency at any other load can be determined as given 
below. Let I= Load current at which efficiency is ruquired. 

Then1 annaturecun'Cnt is 1
11 

-= I -1
1
,, ••• if machine is mo,oring 

= l+l,h 

Efficiency when running as a motor 

.. .if machine is generating 

' 2 lnput= VT, ArmamreCu Loss=l;R,,= U-1,,h) R
0 

Constant losses = W, ... found above 

' • _ 2 • _ input - losses _ VI - (I - I ,.t R. - IV£ 
Total losses - (/ - I,,.) R., + Wc, 11,,. - input - VI 

Efficiency when running as a generator 

Output= VI : Armature. Cu loss=(/+ 1,/ Rn; Constant loss= We ... found above 

output VI 
Total losses= (I+ l,/R + Wc: 11, = output + losses - VI + (I + I )2 R + w 

,di ti C 

31.3. Advantages of Swinburne's Test 

I. It is convenient and economical because power required 10 !CSL a large machine is small i.e. only 
no-load input power. 

2. The efficiency can be predetermined at any load becauseconstant-losses are known. 

31.4. Main Disadvantages 

l . No account is taken of the change in iron Losses from no-load to full-load. At full-load, due to 
armature reaction, flux is distorted which increlt$CS the iron losses in some cases by as much as 50%. 

2. As the test is on no-load, it is impossible to know whether commutation \vould be satisfactory al 
full-load and wheLl\Cr I.he temperature rise wottld be wilhin the spc,cified limits. 

Example 31.3. A 220 V, d.c. sl11mr mororat no /(){Id takes a curre111 of 2.5 A. The resistances of 
11,e am,arure and slumt field are 0.8 Q a11d 200 Q respectively. Es1i11ui1e the efficiency of the 1110/or 

when the input currem is 20 A. State precisely the assumprions made. 

(Elcctril'1ll Technolog_v, Kentlu Uni\'. 19861 

Solution. No-load input= 22() x 2.5 = 550 W 
This inpm mec!Ji all kinds of no-load losses i.e. annature Cu loss and constant losses. 
1,.,, = 220/200 = I.I A. No-load arm current, '"° = 2.5 - I. I = 1.4 A 

----- - - ------------------- ----• The nnmuurc resistance is found to decrease slightly with increasing annmure currenl us :,howo in Fig. 31.5 
(b). This is due to 1he rac1 thac brus.h conlact resistance Is inversely propor1jonal 10 the annaLurc current 
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' ' No-load annature Cu loss = 1.;0 R,, = 1.4- x 0.8 = 1.6 W 

Conscam losscs = 550 - 1.6 = 548.4 W 
When in11ut ·11rrcn1 I, 20 .\ 

I,, "' 32 - 1.1 = 30.9 A ; Annaturc Cu loss= 30.92 x 0.8 = 764 W 
Total loss= 764 + 548.4 = 1312 W (approx.) ; Input = 220 x 20 = 4,100 W 
Output = 4,400- 1,312 = 3,088 W ; Efficiency= (3088/44()()) x I()()= 70.2 'ii 
In the above calculmions. it has been assumed that: 
I , mechanical losses remam constant even through motor speed changes from no-load to the given 

load. 
2. effect of annature reaction on main pole Hux with a consequem change in iron losses has been 

neglected. 
3. decrease in nux due to intrcase in shum resistance by heating has bce11 neglected. 

Fxam11lc 31 A. Whr11 r111111i11g 011 110-/oad. " 400-V sl11111t motor takes 5 A. Amia111re resista11ce 
is 0.5 n and field resiswnce 200 Q. Find the ()II/put of the motor and efficiency when 1111111ing m1Jull
lood and ((lking a currem of SO A. Also. find the percemage change iJ, speed j)-0111 110-load 10 Jul/
load. (Electro ~lech1111ics. Allalmbad lir,h. 1'1111) 

Solution. No-load input = 400 x 5 = 2,000 W 

TI1b input goes Lo meet all kinds of no-load losses i.e. annature Cu to.~s and constant losses. 
1,1, = 400n00=2A ;No-loadl,.=5-2=3A 

' ' No-load arm. Cu loss = 3- x0.5 = 4.5 W; Constant los.~es = 2,000-4.5 = 1.9')5.5 W 
When line current b 50 \ 

' l ,. = 50-2=48A;Arm.Cutoss=4&-x0.5=1, 152W 
Tollll loss on F.L. = 1.152+ 1,995.5=3,147.5 W: luput=50X400=20,000W 

Output = 20,000-3,147.5= 16,852.SW = 16.8kW 

EL.efficiency = 16,852.5n0.000=0.8426or84..?6% 

Now, Ehl = 400-(3 x 0.5)=398.5 V; £,,i=400-(48x0.5)=376 V 

!!.J. "' ?bl = 398.5 N1 - N7 _ 22.5 _ 0_
0598 N1 £,,2 376 N

1 
376 

percentage change in speed= 5.98 

Exumplc Jl.5. 77,e 110-load test of ll 44.76 klV. 220-V. d.c. shunt motor gave the fol/awi11g 
Jig11res: 

Input current= 13.25 A ; field c11rre111 = 2.55 A ; resiS((IJICe of G/1/lfJtl/re (I/ 75•c = 0.032 n aud 
brush drop = 2 V. Estimate the fu/1-/o,u/ c11rrent a,u/ efficieuc)\ 

tEkctrical f1111Jneering, Mallras lluiv. 1987/ 
Solution. No-load Condition 

No-load input = 220 x I 3.25 = 2915 W ; Am,ature current= 13.25 - 2.55 = I 0. 7 A 
Annamre Cu loss = JOfx0.032=3.6 W 

Loss due to brush drop = 2x l0.7=21.4W 
Variable loss=2J.4+ 3.6=25 W,. Constant losses w, =2915-25 =2890 W 
Full-load Condition 

If 1. is the full-load armature current, then fuJI.Joad motor inpui current is (I.+ 2.55) A. 
F.L. motor power input = 220 (/,, + 2.55) W 
This input must be equal to 1he sum of 
(i) output =44.76 kW =44.760 W 

/iii) brush loss =21. wail 
•• 

Iii) IV,=2,890W 
Ann. Cu loss= 0.032 // 
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220 (/. + 2.55) = 44,750 + 2,89() + 2/,. + ().()32 ,?, 
or 0.032t; - 2 1s 1.+47.090=0 

2 18 ± ~218~ - 4 X 0.032 X 47,090 
or I,. = 2 X 0.032 = 2235 A 

Line inpul currem / = I,.+ I,• = 223.5 + 2.55 = 226 A 

FLpowcrinpuL = 226 x 220=49,720W 
F.L.efficiency = 44.760/49.720 =0.9or 9fl%. 
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Exampk 31.6. A 200. v, shw11 moror develops ,in output of 17.158 kW when iaki11g 20.2 kW. 
The.field resistance is 50 n and armature resistance 0.06 n. Whar lt rhe ,fjif'iency mu/ power i11p111 
when rhe m,rpui is 7.46 kW ? I Ell'<'L J\l:lchines-1, Ali1,:arh l\luslim U11h . J 989} 

Snlution. In the Orsi c11sc: 

Output = 17,158 W Input = 20.200 W 

Total losses = 20,200 - 17,158 = 3,042 W ; lnp111 c111·rem = 20,200/200 = t O t A 

f,1, = 200/50=4A: I.= 10 1-4:97 A 
Annature Cu loss = 9i1 x 0.06 = 564.5 W 

C<>nstant losscs = 3.042- 564.5 = 2.477.5 = 2478 W (approx.) 
In I he -.et'(mrl 1.·a,;c : 

Now, 

or 

I,, = annacurecurrcnt lnputcurrent=(l.+4)A 
' inpul power = outpul + / ;R. + constML iosses 

200(/,. + 4) = 7,460 + 0.06 /; + 2,478 
0.061,,2-200,,, + 9,138 = 0 

_ 200 ± ~r2-00~2- --4-x-0.-06- x- 9,-t 3-8 200 ± 194 _ 
283 3 46 1• - 2x0.06 - 0.12 - 3, ·• Aor A 

We will reject the larger value because it corresponds to unstable operation of the motor. Hence, take 
/
0

=46A. 

lnpul current I = '• + 1,• = 46 + 4 = 50 A 
50 X 20() 

Power input = = Ill kW 
7.460x 100 

IOOO Tl= 10,000 = U.6'", 

1::, .. unJlle 31.7. A 200-V. /4.92 kW de s/Ju111 motor when rested by the Swi11bume method gave 
the following ,·csulrs : 

R1m11i11g lighr : armature currem wa., 6.5 A and field current 2.2 A. With rhe armature locked, 
rhe current was 70 A whe11 11 1x,1e111ial difference of 3 V was applied to the brushes. Esrimate the 
efficie11cy of the motor when worki11g 11111/er ji,/1./()ad conditions. 

(Elcctrkru Engg.-1, Domba,v Uni,. 1985) 

:Snlulion. No-load inpul currenc = 6.5 + 2.2= 8.7 A 
No-load power input = 2(J()x8.7= 1,740W 

No-load input equals Cu losses and stray los~s. 
Field Cu loss = 200x2.2=440W 

A,mature Cu loss = 6.52x0.04286= 1.8 W 
Constant losses = 1.740- J.8 = 1738W 

We will assume thnt constnnl losses arc the same al fu ll-load also. 
Let. 1

0 
= JirU-loodanuarurecurrent 

< R. = 3no = o.04286 ni 
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F.L. annarureCu loss = 0.04286 /;W; Constant losses= 1,738 W 
2 F.L.. total loss = 1,738 + 0.04286 /1.r 

F.L. OUlpUt = 14.920 W : F.L. inpUl = 200 (( + 2.2) W 

We know, inpul = oulput + losses 

or 200 ,. + 440 = 14.920 + 1,738 + 0.04286 /J 
2 or 0.042861. - 200 /

0 
+ 16,218 = 0 r. = 82.5 A 

tnpmcurrcnt = 82.5 + 2.2 = 84.7 A 
F.L.powerinput = 200x 84.7 A= 16,940 \\' 

ri = 14,920x 100/16.940=88% 

E•wnple 31.8. In o resr 011 a d.c. shum generator whose /11/1-lood 0111p111 is 200 kW <11 250 V. the 
following figure., were obtained : 

(a) When nm11ing ligl,r as a motor ar Juli speed. the line current was 36 A. the field currem 
/2 A. a11d the supply 1•0/tage 250. 

(/,) With the mochi11e at rest. a p.d. of 6 V produced a current of 400 A through the am10111re 
circuit. Explain how these results may be utilised ro obrain the efficiency of generator at full-load 
tmd half-load. Neg/ecr brush voltage drop. 

Solution. Al no-load : 

/
0 

= 36-12=24 A:R.=6/400=0.015Q 

Armature Cu loss = 242x0.015 =8.64watt 

No-load input = tolal losses in machine= 250 x 36 = 9,000 W 

Constnnt losses = 9.000-8.64=!!,991.4 W 

At full-load : 

Output = 200,000 W ; Output current= 200,0001250 = 800 A ; '·"' = 12 A 
F.L. armature current= 800 + 12 =812 A 

F.L. armarnrcCu losses=8li2 x0.0 15=9890W 

F.L loUil losscs = 9890 + 8,991.4 = 18881 W 

At bnlf-load : 

I'!= 200,000 x JOO = ?1.4'.'t 
200,000 + 18,881 

Outp11t = 100,000W;Omputcurrem = I00,000/250=400A 
2 2 

' · = 400+ 12:4J2A :. r. R.=412 x0.015=2,546W 
_ 100,000 X 100 ,_

89 6
_, 

Total losses = 8,991.4 + 2.546 = 11.537 W ri - ll i 
537 

- . c 

E,nmple 31.9. A 250-V. 14.92 kW slru11t motor lras a maximum efficiency of 88% 011d a speed of 
700 r.JJ.m. when delivering 80% of irs rated ourp111. Tire resistance of irs shu11t field is /00 n. 
Der ermine the efficiency and spud whe11 the motor draws a current of 78 A from the mo ins. 

SoluliorL FulJ~load output = 14,920 W 

80%off.L.output = 0.8x 14.920= l l,936W:11=0.88 
fnput = l l ,936/0.88= 13.564W 

Total losses = 13,564- 11,936= 1.628W 

As efficiency is maximum at I.bis load, Ibo variable loss is equal to constant losse.~. 
Z 2 \Ve = l0 R0 = 1,628/2 /0R0 =814 W 

Now, input curre,u = 13,5641250=54.25 A 

1,1, = 250/100=2.5 A r. =54.25-2.5=51.75 A 
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51.75! R
0 

= 814 

When input current is 78 A 
R0 = 814/51.752 = 0.3045 n 

,. ' l 6 = 78-2.5=75.5 A r;R.=75.5 x0.3045= 1,73 w 
Total losses = 1.736 + 814 =2,550 W: loput=250 x 78 = 19,500 W 

lJ = 19,500 - 2,550 xJOO = 86.9% 
19,550 

Speed : 

or 
N, 250 - (75.5 X 0.3045) 
700 = 250 - (5 J.75 X 0.J0:15) 

227 
234

_
25 

; N2 = 680 r.p.m. 

31.5. Regenerative or Hopkinson's Test (Back-to-Back Test) 

By lb.is melhod./111/-/ood l<SI can be carried out on two shunt machines. preferably idemical ones, 
without wasting theiroutpulS. The two machines are mechanically coupled nod are so adjusted electrically 
that one (•f thcm runs a, n motorand the other asa gencrntor. 'The meclianical output of the motor drlves the 
generator and the elecuical ou1put of generaior is used in supplying die greaier pan of in pot to the motor. lf 
!here were no losses in the machines. they would have run without any external power supply. But due to 
these los.~. gcnemt<>routput is not suAicicntto drive the motor and 1,-·ice•rena. The losses are suppHed 
either by an extra motor which is belt-connected to the motor-generator set or as suggested by Kapp, 
electrically from the supply mains. 

Essential conoeclions for the lCSL 

aresbown in Pig. 31.6. The twoshum 
machines are connected in parallel. 
They ate, to begin with, staned as un
loaded motors. Then, the field of one 
is weakened and that of the other is 
strengthened so that the fonner mos v 
as a motor and Lhe latter as a genera

[_ 
tor. The usual melhod of procedure is 
as follows: 

Machine Mis slllned up lium the 
supply mains with lhcbclpof asumer 
(not shown) whereas main switch S of 
the other machine is kept open. Its 

<> --

-
l 

Fig. 31.6 

,peed is adjusted to normal value by means oriis shield regulator. Machine M privcs machine Ga.~ a 

Mo1or--cum generator set 

generntor and ilS voltage is read on voh
meter V1• The vohage of G is adjusted 
by ilS field regulator until voltmeter V1 
reads zero. thereby showing that its voh
age is the same, both in polarity ruid mog
nitude as thai of the main supply. There
after, Sis closed to parallel die machines. 
By adjusting the respecti,•e field regula
lOr.;, any load can now be thrown on to 
the machines. Generator current / 1 can 
be adjusted to any desired value by in
c-reasing the excitation of Gorby reduc

ing the excitation of Mand the corresponding values of different ammeiers are read. 
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The electrical oucput of lhe generator plu., die small 1x1wertakcn fmm the supply, is In ken by the motor 
and is giv~n ou1 as a mechnnic,11 power llfler supplying lhe motor losses. 

If supply vollage is V. then 

Motor input = V(/1 + 12), where 12 is the current taken from the supply. 

Generator outpm = VI 1 
1hsurni11g 1J1a1 bnth mocllines hare tht snm~ 1.-fficie11c..v fl, 

Output of mmor = '1 x inpu1 = '1 V(l 1 + 12) = genem1ol'inpu1 

Outpu1 of generator = '1 x input = '1 x 11 V(/1 + I,)= TJ2 V{/1 + 12) 

Hence, from (i) and (i,). we get 

' ~· TJ-V(/1 + 12) = V/1 or TJ = l+/-
1 2 

. .. (1) 

.. . (ii/ 

However. it is not quile corrccl to assume equal efficiencies for two machines because their annature 
current~ as well as excitations are different We will not find the efficiencies separately. 

Let R
0 

= arma1ure resistance of each machine 

/ 3 = excitingcwrenlofthegcncmtor 
10 = e~citingcurrenlofthemotor 

Aiinaturc Cu loss in generator= (11 + TiR.; Armature Cu loss in motor= (/1 + 12 - J4,2R
0 

Shunt Cu loss in generator= V/3 ; Shunt Cu loss in mmor= V/4 

But total motor andgeneratorlosses are equal 10 the power supplied by the mains. 
Power drawn from supply= V/2 

IJ' we subtract the arma1urc and shunt Cu los_scs from this. we gel the stray losses of borh machines. 
:. Total strny losses forthe set 

= Vl,-1(1, + t/R,, + u, + 12- 1,fR. + Vl3 + v1,.1 = W (say) 
Making one assumption lhat stray losses are equally divided between the two machines, we have 

Stray loss per machine= W/2 
For Gcncn1tor 

Total losses 

Output 

Total lossc., 

Input 

= (/1 + Ii R0 + V/3 + W/2 = W, (say) 
V/1 = v1, n - ---'.,, - VI + \\I 

I g 

= (/1 + /2 -1,;lR. + \fld + W/2 = w,.. (say) 

V (11 + /2) - IV,,, 
ll,. = V (/

1 
+ /

2
) 

31.6. Alternative Connections for Hopkinson's Test 

ln Fig. 31.7 is shown in slightly different method of connecting the two machines to lhesupply. lien:, 
U1e main difference is that the shunt windings are direclly connected ocro.'>S the lines. Hence, tho lino input 
currenl is / 1 ud11di11g Jltejie/d mrreut,. The efficiencies can be calculated as detailed below : 

Motor armature Cu loss= (/1 + 1./R
0

; Generator amiature Cu loss= l{R. 
Power drawn from the supply= V / 1 

Total stray losses i.e. iron. friction and windagc losses fonhc two machines are 
2 2 = V/1 - [(/1 + 12) R

0 
- 12 R0 ] = W (say) 



strny loss for each machine= W/2 
1\1otor Efficiency 
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Motor input = armature input+ shunt field input= V (/1 + /2) + V73 + 11'1,q,.,, 
Motor losses = armature Cu loss+ shunt Cu loss+ stmy losses 

= (/1 + l1/R
0 

+ V/3 + W/2 = W,,, (say) 

Motor W,np,uJ - w.-" 11 = x lOO 
~11/.lfll 

G•nerulor F:l'liciency 
Generator output = V/2 ; Generator IO!ISCS = l.{R,, + V /4 + W/2 = w, (say) 

Generator 11 = 
V/2 

VI,+ W, - ' 
31.7. Merits of Hopklnson's Test 

1101 

1. Power required for the test is small as compared to the full-load powers of the two machines. 
2. As machines are being tested under full-load conditions. the temperature rise aod the commutation 

qualities of the machines can be observed. 

~----+-<'/ J 

13( / I, 
'T 

SU~LY J 
l t_ 

Fig, 31.7 

3. Because of full-load conditions, any change in iron lo.«~ due to flux distortion at full-lo3d. is being 
taken inro account. 

The only disadvantage is with regard to 1he availability of two icleotical machines. 

Example 31.10 («I. Ill ti Hopki11so11's test 011 two 220-V. /00-kW ge11erators, 1he circula1i11g 
current is equal to the full-load currenl and, in addi1io11. 90 A are. taken from 1he supply. Obtain the 
eDicie11cy of each machine. 

Solution. Output currem of the gencra1or 

100.000 5,000 9( 
11 = 220 = - 11- =454,4 A,/2 = ) A 

Assuming equal efficiencies. from Art. 29.5. we have 

~ 454.5 
Tl = v,,-:;:T, = 4545+90 =0.9l4or 9J.4% 

Example 31.10 (b). fr, the Hopkinson'., test 011 two tl.c. mnclrilles, machine A has" field cur re,,, 
of 1.4 A and mcichine 8 hns a field curre11t of/ .3 A. Which machine acts us a generator ? 

{Bhnruthithusnn Unh·cn;ity April 19?7) 
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Solution. In Hoplcinson's test (on two identical d.c. sbum machines). since the two machines are 
coupled, the speed is common and is decided by the field current of 1he motor. TI1e field windings ofbolh 
the machines are in parallel with a separate D.C. soun:e. 

Since the machines are identical and are running al the same speed. theirc.m.fs are in proponion to 
~1eir field cum:n1s. 

E.M.F. induced in !he armature of machine A 1.4 
E.M.F. induced in the armature of machine B = TI 

£, = (J.4/1.3) x £ 8 = 1.077 £8 
Since£• is larger than £8, Machine A supplies power 10 Machine B. 11 means, A is working ru, a 

generator, and B is motoring. 

Example 31.11. Two shum machines loodedfor the Hopkinson 's 1es1 take 15 A at 200 V from the 
supply. Tiu: motor current is JOO A and the shunt currents <ire 3 A and 2.5 A. ({ the annature 
resistance of each machine i.r 0.05 olun. calculat.e the efficiency of each machine for 1his particular 
load-condition. lllharathitha.sao Univ. April 1997) 

Solution. Line current into armature circuits= 15 A. Motor anruuurecopper-loss = 500 W 
Motor-armature-current= 100 A, Generator armature copper loss= 361 W 
Hence generaior-annarure-cu,rent = 85 A 
For each machine. No load Mechanical losses+ Core-loss+ Sll'ay losses 

= 'h(VI,, - 1;.,.. r.,. - r.,. r,,
8

) 

= ~ (200 X 15 - !002 
X 0.05 - 852 

X 0.05) 
= ~ (3000 - 500 - 361) = 1069.5 W 

Motor field copper-loss = 200 x 3 = 600 W = 1.07 kW 
Generator field copper-loss = 200 x 2.5 = 500 W 

Total Losses in motor= 600 + 1069.5 + 500 = 2169.5 W 
TolalLossesinGenerator =500+ 1069.5+361= 1931 W 

Efficiency of motor = Motor output x I OO% 
Motor mput 

Motor Input: (a) 200 x 100= 20 kW to annarure 
(hi 0.6 kW to field winding 

Total lnpu1 to motor = 20.6 kW 
From armature side. losses to be catered are: 
(i) Stray losses + No Load Mech. Losses + Core Losses= 1.07 kW 

(ii) Armature copper-loss= 0.5 kW 
Motor Output from armature= 20 - 0.5 - 1.07 = 18.43 kW 

Motoreff:iciency= '!o1 X 100% =89.47% 

Generator armature output= 200x 85 x 1o· l = 17kW 
Generator lossc.-.: ta\ Field wdg: 0.5 kW 

!bl Total no-load-losses: 1.07 kW 

k) armature copper-loss= 0.36 kW 
Total losses in Generator= J.93 kW 

Generator efficiency = 17 x I 00% = 89 .80 % 
17 + 1.93 

Specinl Note: 15 A currem for d.c. supply is related here 10 armature-input for two machines 
which are under back-to-back regenerative test~. There are different variations in handling and giving 
the test data. lt is always desirable to draw the circuit diagram accgrding to which the calculations arc 
being related. 
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_Example 31.12. The Hopkinson 's ttsr on rwo similar s/111111 macM11es gove the following fi,11-
load daw: 

Line voltage 
Line Ct4frelll 

= /JO V 

= 48A 
Motor anrL curro,u :i 230 A 

Field currenJs are 3 A lltld 3.5 A 
Ann. resistance of each is 0.035 n 

Calculaie the efficiency of each machine assuming a brush co111act drop of I volt per brush. 
l Ek..:lricttl Mnehines, Nnl(pur Univ. 1992) 

Solution. 'The motor-generator set is shown in Fig. 31.8. It should also be noted that the machine with 
lesser cxcitntion is motoring. We will find the total armature Cu losses and brush contact loss for both 
machines. 
Motor 

Ann.Cu loss 1 = 230 x0.035=1.85 1.5W 
Brush contact loss = 230 X 2 = 460 W 

Total nnn. Cu loss = I 851.5 + 460 = 2.312 W 
Shunt Cu loss = 110 x 3 = 330 W 
Total Cu loss = 2.312 + 330 = 2.642 W 

C.;Pner.uor 

Generator ann. curTent = 233 - 48 + 3.5 
48A 185A 

= 188.5 W JA 3.5A -Arm. Cu loss = 188.f x 0.035 = 1,244 W 
Brush coniact Cu loss= 188.5 x 2 = 377 W 
Total arm.Cu loss= L,244+ 377 = 1.621 W 
Shunt Cu loss= 110 x3.5 = 385 W: 

1 

233A 

230A 188.SA 

Total Cu loss = 1,621 + 385 = 2,006 W 
For the Sci 

Tola! arm. and shunt Cu loss for the SCI 

IIOV 

48A 45A 185A 

= 2,642 + 2.006 = 4.648 W Flg. 31 .8 
Total input = 110 x 48 = 5,280 W ; Stray losses for the set= 5,280- 4,648 = 632 W 

Stray losses per machine= 632/2 = 316 W 
Motor Efficiency 

Ann. Cu+ brush drop loss= 2,312 W Shunt Cu loss= 330 W 
Stray losses = 316W Tolal loss=2,3 12+330+316=2,958W 
Motor input = 110 x 233 = 25,630 W; Motoroutpul = 25,630--; 2,958 = 22.672 

Tl = 22,672 X I 00125,630 = 88.8'7. 
Genern1e1r Efficiency 

Total losses = 2,006 + 316 = 2,322 W: Outpul = 110 x 185 = 20,350 W 
Generator inpul = 20,350 + 2,322 = 22,672 W = motor input 

Tl = 20.350/22.672 = 0.894 or 89.4% 
Example 31.13. /11 a Hopkinson s test 011 a pair of 500-V. JOO-kW sluu11 genuarors, the follow-

ing dara 1v<1s obwined: 
AJailiory supply. 30 A at 500 V: Generator output current, 200 A 
Field CUfrt!IIIS, 3.5 A and 1.8 A 
Annawn circuit resi,nances. 0.075 n each machine. Vo/rage drop at bnishts, 2 V ( each machine). 
Calm/are the ej}ide11ey of /he machine acring as a generator. 

(Elect. Technology-I, G"nllor Unh·. 1986) 
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Solulioo. Motor ann. current= 200 + 30 = 230 A. as shown in Fig. 31.9. 
Motor arm. Cu loss = 2302 x 0.075 + 230 x 2 = 4.428 W 

Motor field Cu loss = 500 x 1.8 = 900 W 
Generalorann. Cu loss = 2002 x 0.075 + 200 x 2 = 3.400 W 

Genc:itorfieldCu loss= 500 x 3.5 = 1,750 W 

Total Cu loss for two machines 

= 4,428 + 900 + 3400 + 1750 

= 10.478 W 

Power taken from auxiliary supply 

= 500 X 30 = [5,000 W 
Stray losses for the two machines 

= 15,000 - 10.478 = 4,522 W 

Slr.ly loss permachine=4.522f2 =2,261 W 
Total losses in generator= 3400 + 1750 + 2261 = 7,411 W 

Gcncmtoroutput = 500 x 200 = J00,000 W 

Fig. 31.9 

11 , = output = I 00, 000 x I OO = 93.09 % 
output+ losses 107,411 

E.xample 31.14. Explain the Hopki,ison s test on a pair of sh1111J motors. 

In such a test 012 150-V machiJ1es, the fine current was 50 A 011d the motor current 400 A not 
including thejield curre111s of6 A and 5 A. The annature resistance of each machine was 0.015 n. 
Calculate the efficiency of each machfne. (Adv. t:lect. Machines. A.:\1,1.E. See. ll. l?'JIJ 

Solution. The connections are shown in Fig. 31.10. 

Motor aonature Cu loss 
2 = 400 X 0.015 = 2,400 W 

Generator armature Cu loss 

6A 

400A35~ = 3502 
X 0.015 = 1,838 W 

Power drawn from supply f ~ A50A 
+ ~ + b 

M G ~ 6A = 2..'i0x50= 12.500W 
:. Iron. friction and windage losses for the two 

mJChines 

250V 5A ij 
,---' 

= 12.500 - (2,400 + 1,838) 
= 8,262 W 

4-0()A 350A 

• 
Iron, friction and windage loss per machine 

50A 6A 

= 8.262n = 4,130 w• (approx.) 
,1otor I .h'-SC-."' and Effldcuc, 

Fig. 31.10 

Motor arm. Cu loss = 2,400 W ; Motor field Cu loss= 250 x 5 = 1,250 W 
Iron, friction and windage losses= 4,130 W 

Total motor losses = 2,400 + 1,250 + 4.130 = 7,780 W 
Motor input = 250x400+250x5= 101,250\V 

Motorefficiency = (l0l,250-7.780)/IOl,250=0.923or92.3% 

- ~ .__, 

------------------------------• We could also get this value as follows: 

Total supply input= 250 >< 61 = I S.250 W : Gen. and motor field Cu loss c 250 x 6 + 2.50 >< 5 = 2,750 W 
lron, friction and wind.age losses for bolh machines 

= 15.250 - (2,400 + 1,838 + 2.750) = H.21,2 W - as before 
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Gtnenttur Los~c, nnd tJlicitot.') 
Generator arm. Cu loss= 1.838 W ; Generator field Cu los, = 250 x 6 = 1.500 W 
Iron. friction and windage loss= 4.130 W 
Toto! losse.~= 1.838+ l,500+4,130=7.468W 
Generator output= 250 x 350= 87,500 w 
:. Generator e(-ficiency = (87,500-7 .468)/87 ,500 = 0. 915 or9 l.S ', 

E.~11>1• 31. IS. The Hopkillso11:, rest on two shum mac/111~s gave thr following resulto'for /111/
lood: 

li11e voltage = 250 V; currem taken from s11pply system e.,dudi11gfield c11rre111s = 50 A : motor 
an11aturt current = 380 A : field currents 5 ,1 a11d 4.2 A. Ca/c11/ote the ejficie11cy of the 111achi11e 
working as a genera/or. AnuaJure resi.stance of ead1 machine i.t 0.2 n. 

1Elcc1rknl \htd1iner')··I M)"1re l lnh. 1'1811) 

Solution. The connections are shown in Fig. 31.11. 

Motor ann. Cu loss = 3802 x 0.02 = 2.888 W 
Generator arm. Cu loss= 331>2 X 0.02 = 2.178 W 
Power drawn from supply= 250 x50 = 12,500 W 
Stray losses for die two machines 

1 = 12,500 - (2,888 + 2,178) = 7.434 W 
Stray losses per machine= 7,43412= 3,717 W 
\lotor Efficienc) 

Ann. Cu loss = 
Fie.Id Cu los.< = 
Stray losses = 

2,888 W 

-t 50A 330A l J 1380A 
/- .r 

250 X 4.2 = 1050 \V 
3,717W 

2.50V 4.2A ;;! l M \. G ~ 5A 

Total lo,;s = 
= 

Motor input = 

2,888 + 1050+ 3.717 
7,655 W 
250x380+ 250x4.2 
96,050W 

l r--' b T 330A 

LL_: ~ ~ 
= 

Motor output = 96,050 - 7 .655 
= 88.395 W 

rt = 88,395196.050 = 0.9203 or 92.03~, 
(:cnorntor Eflkkocy 

Arm. Cu loss = 2. 178 W : Field Cu loss= 250 x 5 = 1250 W 
Stray losses = 3,7l7W;TotaJ losscs=7. 145W 

Generator outpui = 250 x 330 = 82.500 W 
Gencratorinput = 82,500+ 7.145=89,645 W 

rt = 82.500/89,645 =0.9202or 92.02'.7, 

31.8. Retardation or Running Down Test 

SA 
Ag. 31.11 

This method is applicable to shunt motors and generators and is u,cd f,Tr ft11di11g ~tray losses. Then, 
knowing the armature and shunt Cu losses at a given load current. efficiency can be calculated. 

The 1nachincunde.r1e.st is,poodcd up~lightly beyond iL~ nonnal spc.c.dand then supply is cutoff from 
the armature while keeping the field excited. Consequently, the armature slows down Md its kinetic coorgy 
is used to meet therolatin11nll0Hn i.t. friction, windagc and iron losses. 

Kinetic energy of the armature is K.E. = i tol 
where I= moment of inenia of the armature and oo = angular velocity 

Rotational losses, IV= Rate of loss of K.£. 

1f o.rmatu.rc :;lows down wnh no exe:iU11ion. then energy or the unn:uurc is used to overcome mecbruucal 
losses only. 1hcre being no iron losses (sec E.<. J 1.19). 
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. IV - ~(lr,i)= Im. dm 
" - dt 2 dt 
Two quantities need be known (i) moment of inertia (/) of the armature and (i11 dro or dN 

because m« N. These are found as follows: dt d1 

( \ F. d ' dm a m mg dt 
+ 

Flg. 31.12 

• 
• s 

R 

As shown in Fig. 31.12, a voltmeter Vis connected 
across the armature. This voltmeter is used as a speed 
indicator by suitably graduating it, because E « N. When 
supply is cut off, the armature speed and bence voltme
ter rending falls. By noting different amounts of vohage 
fall in different amounts oF lime, a curve is drawn be,. 
tween lime and the speed (obtained from voltage values) 
as shown in Fig. 31.13. 

From any point P which corresponds to nom1al speed, 
a tangent AB is dr~wn. 

Then 
dN OB (in r.p.m.) 
dt = OA (in seconds) 

From (i), above 1\1 = 1 co dro 
dt 

Now 2!tN ... (Nin r.p.m.) (I) = 60 

l 
"' 
t 

0 A - .. l 
Flg. 31.13 

Shunt wound generator 

w = 1(2!tN)x~(2!tN);w=(21tr I.N. dN =0.011 / .N, dN 
60 di 60 60 dt dt 

... (ii) 

(1'1 Finding Mome11t of Inertia ( I} 
(a ) First Method where I i., calculated. 

FU'Sl, slowing down curve is drawn with annature alone. Next, a fly-wheel of known moment of inertia 
/ 1 is keyed onto the shaft and slowing down curve is drnwn again. Obviously, slowing down time will be 
longer due to combined increased momen t of inertia of the two. For any given speed, 
(dN/dt 1) and (dN/d12) are detennined as before. It should be noted that 1.he losses in both cases would be 
aJmost the same, because addition ofu fly-wheel will not make much difference 10 the I=. 

Hence, from equation (ii\ above 

In the first case, W = ( ~ )' IN ( ~ ) 
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Ln1hcsocondcaso.W = (:f (/+/1)Nx(:~ ) 
(/+/,)(~) = 1(!~) or (y)=(f:,)/(~) 

I = I x (dN/dt2) = I dt1 ; I = 
11 

_1_1 _ 
1 (dN/dt1) - (dN/dt2) 1 d12 - dt, 12 - 11 

ib l Second Method-where / is c/imirudctL 

In this method, first, time taken 10 slow down, say by 5%, is noted with annmure alone. Next, a 
retarding torque-mechanical or preferably elecrrical. is applied 10 the annature and again lime is noted. 
The method using elecrrical torque is shown in Fig. 31. I 2. The double-throw switch S whlle culling off 
the armature from supply, automatically joins it 10 a non-inductive resistance Ras shown. The power 
drawn by'this resistance acts as a retarding torque on the armature. thereby making it slow down 
comparatively quickly. The additional loss is 1; (R

0 
+ R) or V/

0
, 

where '• = average current through /? ; V = avert,ge voltage across R. 

Let W'bc this power. TI1cn from (i) above 

W = (21t)
2 

I.N. dN I 60 dt, 

( )

2 If dN i.\ Ll1e same 
W+ W' = 21t I.N. dN 

60 dt, 

W + W' dt1 tit,, 
= - W-W'x • w dt, - tit, - dt, 

' I, or W =W x __._ 

where dN 
dt, 

dN 

,, - 1, 

= rate of change of speed ••iflumt exlt8 load 

= rate of change of speed ••it/1 extra electrical load. 

Exumplc 31.16. In a retardation test on a separately-excited motor. tl,e Induced e.111.f. /11 the 
am,ature fa/Lr from 220 V to 190 V iJ1 30 seconds 011 disco1111ecti11g //re armature from the supply. 
The same fall taus place bi 20 seconds if. immedimely after disconnection, am,ature is connected 
to a resistance w!,ich takes JO A (overage) durins this Jail. Find .,tray losses of the motor. 

(Adv . .:1ect. Mad!Jnes,A.l\LLE.Sec. 8, 1992) 

Solution. Let W = stray losses (mechanical and magnetic losses) 
Average voltage across resi~tance = (200 + 190)/2 = 195 V. Averagecurrcqt= lO A 

:. Power absorbed W' = 1950W 

IV t, 20 
Using !he relation W' = -·- : we get W = I 950 x 

30 20 
= 3,900 wull 

1, - t2 -

F.xam(lle 31.17. ill a rewrdat/011 test 011 a d.c. motor. with its.field nomialf.v excited, the speed 
fell from 1525 10 1475 r.p.m. In 25 seconds. With an averose load of 1.0 kW supplied by the 
amwture, the same .speed drop o,·c11rred in 20 seconds. Find out the m(lmenJ of inertia of tl,e rotat· 
ing pans i11 kg.m2• (Ril!Cll'ic:tl M.uchines-ffi,Gujarat Uni,·. 1984) 

Solution. As seen from An. 3 I .8 (ii) (b). 

W' = (21t)2 
I.N. ,IN. Also W= W' X _!;._ 

W ~ ~-G 
W' = I kW= 1000 W, ,, = 25 second.,~= 20 second 
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\I' = 1000 X 20/(25 - 20): 4000 W 

Now, N = I SOO r.p.m. (average speed); dN = 1525 - 1475 = 50 r.p.m. ; tit= 25 
' ' 4000 = (21t160r1.1500x50/25 /= 121.l!kq.m-. 

E.~runple JI .18. A rt!tanlation test is made on a separately-excited d.c. mllchine as a motor. The 
induced 1•fJ/Jage falls /mm 240 V 10 225 V i11 25 seco11dr 011 opening 1/,e armature circuii and 
6 seconds 011 suddenly clranging rhe armature connection fl'om s11pply to a load rcsis1a11ce taking 
JO A (m•erage}. Fiiul tire efficiency of the machines when nmning as a motor and taking a 1·11rretll of 
15 A on a supply of250 V. The rt!sistwrce of itramraturt' is 0.4 Dand 1/1111 of itsfidd winding is 250 Q. 

(ElecL Tecbnolog), Allahabad Urti,. 1991) 

Solution. Average voltage across load 

= (240+225J/2=232.5Y:l,.,= JOA 

Power absorbed IV'= 232.Sx 10=2.325W 

and t 1 = 30 second, 12 = 6 second ; II'= stray loss 

Using ~~. = - 12
- = 73-1.1 W,weget '• - ,, 

6 Stray lossc, W = 2325 x 
25 

_ 
6 

= 7.1-U \\ 

Input current = 25 A : 1,1, = 250/250 = I A ; I.,= 25 - I = 24 A 

Annnture Cu loss = 2-12 x0.-1 = 230.4 W; Shunt Cu loss =250x I =250 W 

Total losses= 734.1+230.4+250=1.2 15W(approx.) 

Input= 250x25=6,250W:Output=6,250- l,215=5.0J5W 

1) = 5.035/6,250=0.806 or 80.6% 
Emmpl~ 31.19. A rt!WrdatifJII test is carried 0111 on a/{)()() r.p.m. d.c. mochinr. The time rake11 

for the speed to fall from 1030 r.p.11t 10 970 r.p.nt is : 
(a/ 36 scco11ds with no e.teitation 
(bi 15 seconds wlrh full e:rclra1io11 and 
(CJ 9 seco11tls wirl1f11ll txcillltia11 tmd tht an11a/11re s11pplying an ,.trra load of /0 A at 219 V. 
Ca/cu/at• (i) the nwment of inutia af tht am,ature in kg. m2 (ii} iron lt>sses u,uJ (iii) the me-

chanical losses at the mean speed of 1000 r.p.m. 

Solution. It should be noted that 
r,i when annntures1ows down with noexc-itation, it~ kinetic energy is used to overcome mcchanicul 

losses only: because due to the absence of Oux, there is no U'On loss. 
(ii) with exciration, kinetic energy is used to supply 111echa11icru and iron losses col)ectively known as 

StrJ)' 10$.',CS. 

liiil If I is taken inkg-ni' unit. then rat.eortossof energy is in watts. 

Mechnnical Jos., IV., = ( ~ r / N. : ... An. 31.8 

Herc 

Simi!.vty 

Alsoll' 

t/N = I 030 - 970 = 60 r.().m., d.t = 36 seconds, N = I 000 r.p.m. 

Wm = (~f IN.: ... (i) 

W, = (~~r I.N. ~ ... (Ii) 

= w'.....2_=219x10x
15

9 
9 

=3,285W ,, - ,, -
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Using equation (ii). we get 

1109 

3.285 = (~~r X I x 1000x ~ 
(i) / = 75 ke.m2 

Dividing (i) by (ii), we get ~i = ~~ 
., 

Iii) 
!iii ) ... 

W,. = 3,285 X 15/36 = 1,369 W 
Iron losses = w, -W., = 3,285-1.369= 1,916W 

31.9. Field's Test for Series Motor 

Thi, test is applicable to two simil:,r 
u~n·l's 1110/lJn'. Series moton~ which arc 
mainly used for traction work are easily 
available in pairs. The two machines arc 
coupled mechanically. 

One 111acbine runs normally as a 
motor and drives gcncr.uur wha.eoutpUI 
is wasted in a variable load R (Fig. 
31. 14}. Tron and friction losses of two 
machines are made equal(/} by joining 
the series field winding of the generator 
in the motor rumarurecircuitso that both 

Micro series motors 

Stray losses fortbeset = 

Flg. 31.14 

machines are equally excited and (ii) by running them at 
equal speed. Load rcsistanccR is varied till the motur 
current reaches its full-load value indicated by ammeter 
A 1• After ~1is adjustment for fu ll-load current. different 
ammeter and volbnctcr readings arc noted. 
Let V=supplyvoltage; /1 =motorcum:111; V2 = te,mioal 
p.d. of generator; /2 = load current. 

:. lntakeofthewholeset = V/1 ;outpul = Vif1. 

Total losses in the set, W,= V/1 - V2'2 
2 ' Armature and field Cu losses w,,,= (R0 + 2R,,)/1 + /2R. 

where I<,, = hot annature resistance of each machine 

R,, = hot series field resistance ofbach machine 

w,- w ... 
Stray losses per machine W = I¥, - I¥,~ 

,!{ 2 

Stray losses are equally divided between !he machines because of their equal excitation and speed. 

Motor Effidenc~1 

Motor input = V,f 1 

Motor losses = annature + field Cu losses+ stray losses 

= (R
11

+ R
3
t.)tt·+ W,.::: Wm(say} 

Ti m = 
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Generator Efficfonc~ 
1be generaior efficiency wiU be oflittle use because it is running under abnormal conditions of ,,.,.,m,,· 

exciuuion. However, the efficiency under these unusual conditions can be found if desired. 

Generator OULput = V .,J, ,- . 
fieldCuloss = ltR., ( ·: Moiorcurrcnt is passing through it.) 
Armnturc Cu loss = / 2R · Stray losses= IV l • • .. t 

' ' 'lbutl losses = 11 "R., + l2"R,. + W,= IV, (say) 

V2 l2 

v,1, ... w, 'l, = 

It should be noled that although the two machines are mecbanicully coupled yet it is not a regenerative 
method, because the generat0r output is wasted instead of being f cd back into the motor as in Hopkinson 's 
(back-to-back) test. 

fu.ample 3 1.20. A test 011 rwo coupled similar tramway motors, with their fiek/s co11nected i11 
series, gavi! th~ foll.owing results wlum on~ machbu~ acted as a mornr and the other a.fa generator. 
Motor: Am,atun, curre111 = 56 A : Amwlllre voltage = 590 V 

Voltage drop across field winding = 40 V 
Ge11erotor: 

Armature currrnr = 44 A ; Armamre vcltage = 400 V 
Field vo/Jage drop = 40 V; Resistance <>f each annaJure = 0.3 n 

Calculate 1he efficiency of rhe mo/Ur and gearing al 1his lood. 
(Elcd. l\Jachlnery-ll. Nagpur Unh . 1992 & J '!Tll, llyderabad,2000) 

Solution. The connection for the two machines are shown in Fig. 31.15. 

TocaJ input = 630 X 56 = 35,280 W 

Oulput = 400 X 44 = 17,600 W 

Total losses in the two machines are 

= 35,280-17,600= 17.680W 
Series field resistance 

R,. = 40/56 

=0.714n 

Total Cu loss= (0.3 + 2 x 0.714) x 562 + 442 

X 0.3 = 5,425 + 581 = 6,006 W 

Stray losses ofthesc1; 17,680 - 6.006 

= ll.674 W 

Stray losses/machine= 11.674/2 = 5.837 W 

Motor £mciency 

i 

630V 

- l 
I 560 

~ 0.1140 

;}90V JiMotor 

"l._ 
l 4()V ~--- ---'--· 

- -..1 / r'44-'iA,.,___ 

400V 
:;J ,a , I 

L 1 i 
Motor nnnnture input= ann. voltage x motor 

current = 590 x 56 = 33,040 W 
Fig. 31.15 

Annarurecircuit Cu loss 

= (0.3 + 0.714) x562 = 3,180 W 

Stray los.s = 5,837 W - found above 

Total losses = 3,180 + 5.837 = 9,017 W. Output= 33.040 -9,017 = 24,023 W 

'l. = 24,023133,040 = 0.727 or 72.7 '¥ 
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( ;ene.rator ~:niciency 

Armature Cu loss = 442 x 0.3 = 58) W. Series field Cu loss= 40 x 56 =2.240 W 
Stray losses = 5,837 W ; Total losses= 581 + 2,240 + 5.837 = 8.658 W 

Output = 400 X 44 = 17,600 W 
11, = 17.600/(17.600 + 8,658) = 0.67 or 67% 

----
Tutorial Problem No. 3 I. 1 

1111 

I. A 50().. V, shum motor takes a totaJ current of S A when runn.ing unloaded. The resistance of 
armature c1rcuil is 0.2S n and the field resistance is 125 n. Calculate the cfficic.ncy and output when 1he 
motor is loaded and lak.ing a current of 100 A. [90.4 % : 45.2 kW) 

2. A d.c. shunt motor rated 01 12.5 kW output runs at no-load at 1000 r.p.m. from n 250-V supply 
consuming an inpul cu1TCnl of 4 A. 1bc armature resistance is 0.5 n and s.hum lleld resistance ,s 25011. 
Calculaic lhc efficiency of lhc machine when delivering fuU-load ou1pu1 of 12.5 kW while opernting m 250 
V. [81.57%) (£/ec1. Technology-I M"drn., Uni~ /979) 

3. The following resuJts were obtained during Hopkinson's test on two similnr 230--V machines; 
annarure currents 37 A and 30 A; field currems 0.85 A and 0.8 A. Calculate the cfficicncic,; of m1Lchines if 
each has an armamre resistance of 0.33 n. lGeoer:ator 8?.9Nc, l\fotor 87.?%] 

~. In a Field's test on two 230-V, l .492 kW mcchanically+eoup1cd simi.lor series mowrs. 1he following 
figures were obtained. Each has armature and eompolc \\~nding resistance of2.4 n. series lleld rcsisw.nce of 
I .4.S n and totaJ bmsh drop of 2 V. The p.d. across armature and field was 230 V with a molar current of 
10.1 A. The generoro,· supplied a current of 8.9 A at a terminal p.d. of l6 J V. Calculate lhc efficiency and 
output of lhe mo1or for this load. [76.45% . J.775 k\Vl 

S. Describe the Hopk:inson's test for obtaining the efficiency of cwo similar shunt motors. The 
read.ings obtained in such a test were a .. c;, follows; line voltage 100 V; motorcum:nt 30 A; gen~ra1orcum:.n1 
25 A ; annature ~ istance of each machine 0.25 n. Calculme the efficiency of each machine from these 
resultc;,, ignoring the field cu1rents and assuming that their lron and mechanical losses arc the same. 

I Motor 90.0S'k , Generalo1· 92.S'l<] 
6. 1'he Hopkinson's te..\t on two similar d.c. shum machines gave the following. results; 

Line volrnge = 220 V ; line cun-ent excluding field currents= 40 A ; the ruinaturc current of motoring 
mochine;: 200 A: field C\HTtnts 6 A and 7 A. CalcuJnte the efficiency or each or the machines at the given 
load conditions. ·me amrn.ture resistance of each of the machine.Ii'. is 0.05 n. 

111., = 86.58% ; 11, = 86.3%] /Electrical E11gg-T, M.S. U11iv. Baroda 19801 

OBJECTIVE TEST - 31 

I. One of the main advantages of Swinburne's test 
is that ii 

(n) is applicable bolh to shun! and comp0und 
rnoiors 

(/,) 11eed,; one running t.est 
(c) is very economical and convenient 

(d) ignores any charge in iron loss 
2. The main disadvantage of Hopkinson ·s test for 

finding efficiency of shunt d.c. motors is that it 
(a) requires full-load power 
(b) ignon:s any change in iron loss 
(<.·) n~ds one motor and one gcncrntor 
(,/) requires two identical shun1 machines 

J . The most economical method of finding no~load 
losses of a lnrge d.c. shun1 mmor is-test. 

(a) Hopkinson's 
(b) Swinburne's 
( c) retardation 
(d) Field's 

4. Retardation test on a d.c. shunl motor is used for 
finding-losses. 
(a) SU'BY 

(b) copper 
(<.·) frictiOI\ 

(d) iron 
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5. The mnan ching common bclv.·ocn Hopkim,on·s 
ICM and Field's 1c~I is Lhul both 

<,. The usuol trst fordc1crmininglheefficicncy of '1 

traction molor is the .............. test 

(a) require ru•o electricalJy..coupled sel'ies motors 
(b) need two similar mcchanicaUy-couplcd 

motors 
(cl use negligible power 
(,f) arc regel\eta1ive teSL~ 

(a) l'ield"s 

(b) rernrd:uian 

(c) Hopkinsou·s 

(d) Swinbume"s 

ANSWERS 

l. c 2.d 3. b 4. a 5. b 6. a 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON D.C. MOTORS 

Q. I. Hon ma) the direction ofrot;nion of a d.c. motor he re>eTS<'li '' 
An;. By reversing either the field current orcurrem through thcarm:uure. Usually, reversal of 

current through I.he am1uturc is ad()pted. 

Q. 2. What will happt·n lfho!h currenl;art' re,er.oed '! 
,\ru;. The motor wiU run in the original direction. 
Q. 3. \\1rnt nJI happen if U,e field uf ad.,._ ,buut 11111111.- e. upem'tl? 

\ns. The motor will achieve dangerously high ~peed und may destroy it~elf. 
Q.4. Wbut happens If the dirL't:tlon of currei,t ut the temtin.al, ofu !.Cries motor i,, reve&'ll ? 
\n,. Lt does not reverse the direcLion of rotation of motor because current Dows through me 

armature in me same direction as through the field. 

Q. 5. E>plaio wlwt hll1>pcn.s wltw a d.c. molor b connoctrd uuo<S an a.c. supply? 
.\m. I. Since on a.c. supply. reactanc.e wW come into Lhe picture. the a.c. supply will be offered 

impedance (not resisuince) by the armature winding. Consequently, \11th n.c. supply, 
current will be much less. The motor "ill run but it would not carry the same load as it 
would on d.c. supply. 

2. n,ere would be more sparking at me brushes. 

3. Though motorru,nature is laminated as a rule, the field poles are not. Consequently.eddy 
currents will cause the motorto heat up and eventually bum on a.c. supply. 

Q. 6. \\hat 11111 happen ifu ,hunt motnri"lin•<tl) connected to the, 1pplJ line? 
• An,. Small motors up lO I kW rating may be line-started without any adverse results being pro-

duced. High rating motors must be started through a suitable starter in orderto avoid the huge 
starting current which will 

Iii damagethcmoioriL-;elf und /iii badly affect the voltage regulation of the supply line. 
Q. 7 Whnt b the function of inlerpole,, and lum llrt' iuterpole nuulin,:, ~mmectcd? 
\u,,. Interpol es are small poles placed in between Uie ,nain poles. 'Jbeir function is to assist commu

ration by producing the auxiliary orcommutnting flux. Conseqaently, bmsh sparking i$ pr'JCti• 
cally clim.irulled. lotcrpole windings arcconnecll?d in series with the nonaturc windings. 

Q. 8. ln rc,\indin~ the urmnture ofu d,t motor. prn{!res,;;i\c cnnnl'Cllon, an.' chanl,!ed lo 
n,tro).'Tl:SSiH one.,. \\ LU It nCfL-cl the operation in :ltl) wny "! 

Au,.. Yes. Now, the amiature will rotate in the opposite direction. 
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Q. 9. A d.c. motor foils to ,tnrt "hen ,~itched on. Whnt could he th• pll'-,ihle reasons nnd 

rtmcdk-s ? 
An.,. Any one of the following reasons could be responsible: 

I . Open-circuit in comroUer-sbould be checked for open starting resistance or open switch 
0 1' open ruse. 

2 Low 1em1innl voltage-should be adjusted 10 name-plate value • 

. l Overload-should be reduced if possible otherwise larger motor should be installed. 
-1. Excessive friction-bearing lubrication should be checked. 

Q. JO. A d.c. motor i, found to ~top runningarterashort period nl'time. What do you lhink 
~,mid he the rc-a,un,,? Holl would you remedy co1ch '! 

Aus. Possible causes arc as under: 
I. Motornot getting enough power-check vohage at motorterminals as well as fuses, cl ups 

and overload relay. 
2. Weak or no field- in the case of adjustable-speed motors, check if rheostat is correctly 

set. Also. check field winding for any 'open'. Additionally, look for any loose 
winding or broken coonection. 

3. Motor torque insufficient for driving the given load-check line voltage with name-plate 
voltage. If necessary, use larger motor to match the load. 

Q. 11. Whal ore lhe likelJ can~l"' ii' u d.c. motol" b found to nm loo ,lo\\ under lo~d? And 
theremcd) ? 

.\1<,. I. Supply line voltnge too low- remove any excessive resistance in supply line, connections 
or controller. 

2. Brushes ahead of neutral~etthem on neutral. 
3. Overload-reduce it to allowable value or use larger motor. 

Q. 12, Why do,.., · d.c. mulor w111ctime nm too fa.,1 when under load? Ght dltTr·rent possihlt: 
cau.,.._, aud their rcmrdie~. 

Ans. Different possible causes are as under : 
l. Weak field-remove any cxtm n:sistancc in shunt field circuit. Also, chttk for ·grounds". 
2. Line voltage too high-reduce it to namc·plate value. 
3. Brushes back of neutral-<Set tbem on neutral. 

Q. 13. lloder wlmt conrlilious is ,parking produced nt lhe bmshc, or o d.c. motor ·/ How 
llOUld )IIU rcmed) It? 

i\n,. I. Commutator in bad condition-clean and reset brushes. 
2. commutator either eccenuic or rough-grind and true the commuuitor. Also, undercut 

mica. 
3. Excessive vibnuion-balanoo armature. Make sw·e 1hat brushes ride freely in holders. 
4. Brusb-boldiog spring broken or sluggish- replace spring and adjust pressure 10 

recommended value. 
; . Motor overloaded-reduce lond or install motor of proper rating. 
6. Shon-circuit in annaturc circuit-remove any metallic particles between commutator 

segmenis and check for short between :idjacent commutator risers. Locmc and repair 
inten1nl a,marure short if any. 

Q. 1-1. Somelimt'> u hiS1'ing nol"" (or bru.sh chatter) is hen rd to cmnnale frmn tl1ecomrnulator 
end or u numing d.c. ntotor. What could ii b<' due lo and hO\I could ii he nm1owd? 
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An~. Any one of the following causes could produce brush chatter: 
I . Excessive clearance ofbrush holders-adjusl properly 
2. lncorrect angle of brushes-adjust to correct value 

3. Unsuitable brushes-replace diem 
-1. Highmi~ldetcutit 

S. Wrong brush spring pressure-adjust to correct value. 
Q. 15. What nrc the possible causes or excessi1e sparking at bn...,ltes inn d.c. motor'! 

Ans. I. Poor brush fit on commutator-sand-in th~ brushes and polish cornmullllo.r. 
2. Brushes binding in the brush holders-clean holders and brushes and remove any irregu

larities on surfoces of bru.~h holders or rough spots on brushes. 
3. Excessive or insufficient pressure on brushes-adjust pressure. 
4. Brushesoffneutrnl--sei lhcmoa neutrnl. 

Q. It,. Why tlue, a d.c. motor ,ometime ,'J)ark on light load'! 

Ans. Due to the presence of paint spray, chemical, oil or grease etc. on commutator. 
Q. 17. W11en is the :imi:\lurc of a d.c. motor likely tu gU ol'er-heated ·1 

Ans. I. When motor is over-loaded. 

2. When it is ins1alled at a place bavingreslrictoo venulation. 

3. When annawre winding is shoned. 
Q.18. Whntmuses nre re.spo,t~ibleforover-bcatingofcommutatorin a d.c.motor? 

Ans. IL could be due either LO the brushes being off neutral or being under excessive spring 
pressure. Accordingly. brushes should be adjusted properly and the spring pressure 
should be reduced but no1 to the point wh~re sparking is introduced. 
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TRANSFORMER 

• To overcome losses, the electricity from a 
generator is passed through a step-up 

transformer, which increases the voltage . 
Throughout the distribution system, the voltages 

are changed using step-down transformers to 
voltages suitable to the applications at industry 

and homes. 
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32.1. Working Principle of a Transformer 

A lnUlsformer is a static (or swriouary} piece of apparatus by means of wbicb electric power in 
011c circuit is transformed Imo electric power of lhe same frequency in another circuit. ll can raise or 
lower !he volroge io a circuit but wilh a corre.o;pond· 
ing decrease or increase in current. The physical 
basis of a transformer is mutual i111/1"·tion between 
two circuits linked by a common magnetic nux. In 
iL, simplest fom1, it consisLs of two inductive coils 
wbicb are el<!cuically separated but magnetically 
linked lhrougb a path of low reluctance as shown Primary 

in Fig. 32. 1. TI,e cwo coils possess hig)1 murual 
inductance. rr one coil is connected to a source of 
alternating vollage, an alteroating flux is set up in 
the laminated core. most of which is linked wil.b 
the other coil in which it produces muUJal ly•in

Laminated Cem, 

Fig. 32.1 

duced e.m.f. (according lo Faraday's Laws of Elcctmmagnetic Jnduction e = Mtfl/dt). lf the second 
coil ci(cuit is closed, a current llows in it and so electric energy is transferred (entirely magnetically) 
from lhe lirst coiJ lo I.be second coil. Tiie tirstcoil, in wbicb electric energy is fed from U1e a.c. supply 
mains, is called primary winding and lhe other from which energy is drawn om, is called secondary 
winding. In brief. a transformer is a device that 

I. transfers electric power from one circuit to anoU1er 
2. it does so wilhout a change of frequency 
3. it accomplishes this by electromagnetic induction and 

.I. where the two electric circuil.S are in mutual inductive influence of each other. 

32.2. Transformer Construction 

The simple elements of a transformer 
consist of two coi ls having mutual 
inducwnce and a laminated steel core. The 
two coils arc insulated from eacb other and 

primary 
coil 

the steel core. Other necessary parts are : ---
some suitable container for assembled core 
and windings : a suitable medium for 
insulating the core and its windings from 
its container : suitable bushings (either of 
porcelain, oil-filled or capacitor-type) f'or 
insulating and bringing out the terminals 

of windings 
Crom the 
tank. 

In al\ 
types of 
tran.'if'orm:rs, 

110/120 
volts 

220/'l40 
voNs 

Principle of transformer 

110/120 
volls 

-111 
Fig. 32.2 

the core is construcred of transformer sheet steel laminations assembled 
to provide a con1inuous magnetic patl1 with a minimum of air-gap 
included. The steel used is of high silicon content, sometimes heal 
treated to produce a high peanci!bility and a low bysteresis loss at the 
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usual operating _aux densitfos. The eddy currem loss is minimised by 
laminating llie core, Lbe laminations being.insolated from each other by a 
light coat of core-plate varnish or by an oxide layer on tbe surface. The 
thickness of laminations varies from 0.35 mm for a frequency of 50 Hz to 
0.5 mm for a frequency of 25 Hz. The core laminations (in Ll1e form of 
strips) are joined as shown in Fig. 32.2. It is seen chat the joints in the 
alternate layers are staggered ln order to avoid the presence of narrow 
gaps right through the cross-section of the core. Such srnggercd joints 
are said to be 'imbricated'. 

Normal Operation 
I.ow High 
voltage voltage 

Oil roo 

Shell-Type transformer 

(a) 

ConstructionaUy, the transformers are of two 
general types, distinguished from each other 
merely by the mannc,r in which the primary 
and secondary coils are placed around the 

Core-type transformer 

laminated core. The two types are known as (i) con~type and (ii) shell
type. Another recent development is spiral-core or ff'(Jlllu/-core type, the 
trade name being opiraknro 1rnnsfom1e.r. 
In the so-called core type transformers, the wi11di11g, ,urrou11d a 
considerable J1art 0/1/w core whereas in shell-type transformers, the core 
surrou,uls a ,•omidem/Jle pnrtio11 oflhe wi11dl11gs as shown scbematicaUy 
in Fig. 32.3 (a) and (b) respectively. 

I - ' 
v, 

(b) 
Flg. 32.3 Fig. 32.4 

In the simplified diagram for the core type transformers [Fig. 32.3 (a)], Lbe primary and secondary 
winding are shown located on the opposite legs (or limbs) of the core. but in actual construction, 
these are always interleaved to reduce leakage flux. As shown in Fig. 32.4, half the primary and half the 
secondary winding have been placed side by side or concentrically on each limb, not primary on one 
limb (or leg) and the secondary on the other. 

~ . LJ 
\ ~ 

Bun Joinl-----~ 

u 
Flg. 32.5 Flg. 32.6 

lo both core and she LI-type tmnsfonners, the individual laminations are cut u1 the fom1 of long 
strips of L's, E's and I's asshowu in Pig. 32.5. The assembly of the complete core for the two types of 
trnnsfom1e!'s is shown in Pig. 32.6 and Fig. 32.7. 
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As said above, in order to avoid high reluctance at the joints where die laminatlons are butted against 
each other, the alternate layel's are stacked d.ifferenUy to eliminate these joints as shown in Fig. 32.6 and 
Fig.32.7. 

[ 
j 

32.3. Core-type Transformers 

The coils used are fol'tn-wound aud 
are of the cylindrical type. The general 
form of these coils may be circular or oval 
or rectangular. In smaU size core-type 
transformers, a simple rectangular core is 
used with cylindrical ooils wbich are either 
circular or rectangular in fom1. But for 
large-size oore-typc tr.msfonners, round 

... 

J 

Fig. 32.7 

Coll Coo 

2-1~ core 

J 

Bun Join 

Coil Coll Coil 

3-leg core 4·1eg core 

Single-Phase Transformer Cores 

L.V. 
H.V. / 

\

L.V. Insulation 
H.V. losnla1ion 

.re::1,~':,- L. V. Winding 

or circular cyLindrical coils are used which are so 
wound as to fit over a cruciform core section as 
shown in Fig. 32.S(a). Thecireularcylindrical coils 
are used in most of the core-type tl'llllsfonners 
because of Lheir mechanical strength. Such 
cylindrical coils are wound in helical layers with !he 
different ~1yers insulated from each 0~1er by paper. 
cloth, micarta board or cooling ducts. Fig. 32.8(c) 
shows tbe general 3JT.mgemcnl of these coils with 
respect to the core. Insulating cylinders of fuller 
board are used to separate the cylindrical wind.in gs 
from tbe core and from each other. Since the low
voltage (L V) wind.iog is ea5ies1 to insulate, it is placed 
nearest to the core (Fig. 32.8). 

I 
V-~--~,,..-f H.V. Winding 

~ ...;..- / 
~ Lamjmned Core 

(Crucifonn Seccion) 

' H.V. L.V. 

Fig. 32.8 (a) 

Coro 

IJlliJII 
LV.H.V. 

(b) 

r H. V. Winding 

~ ~~ 'w,""~ 

(c) 

Fig. 32.8 
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Because of l:uninations and insulation. the net. or effective core lln!.1 is reduced, due allowance for 
which has to be made (Ex. 32.6). II i~ found ~lat, in general, lhcrcduction incoresectional arcaduetolhc 
presence of paper, surface oxide etc. is of !he order of J 0% approx.lmalely. 

As pointed out above, rectangular cores with rectangular cylindrical coil.scan be used for small-size 
corc,.rypc crnnsfonncn, as shown in Fig. 32.9 (a) but for large-si7.od II1lnSfonners, it becomes wasteful to 
use rcciangular cylindrical coils and so circular cylindrical coils are preferred. For such purposes, square 
cores may be used as shown in Fig. 32.9 (b) wberecireles represent~ie rubularfonnercarrying lhecoils. 
Obviously. a considerable amonntof useful space is still wasted. A common improvement on sqllliJ'C core 
is toemploycrudformcoreas in Fig. 32.9 (c) which demands, at lea.,i. twosizesof corestrips. For very 
large tmnsfonners. funber core-stepping is done as in Fig. 32.9 (d) where at least lhrec sizes of core pl mes 
are necessary. Core-stepping not only gives high space factor but also results in reduced length of the mean 
rum and the consequent fR loss. Three stepped core is the one most commonly used allhough more steps 
may be used for very large trunsformersasin Fig. 32.9(e). From the geometry of Fig. 32.9, it can bcsbown 
that maximum gross core section for Fig. 32.\l(b) is0.5 tf and for Fig. 32.9 (c) il is 0.616trwheredisthe 
diameter of the cylindrical coil 

0.16d 0.16d O.ld, 0.14d 0.14d 0.074d1r0.09d r0.12d ,._ ot- .,.i 1,j O~Jd+l ~ --~ ' 1• 0.42d ~ 11 - ~ 1i 10.36d , I,_ 141 --~ I._-.JII nl 11 

I t-1 iLI i +Ll l 0-::t. ) 0.85d\ ·1 0.9d ). 
0·9ri. . 

< :=:7i ! / ! . --~ 
I · I -1 - - I 
l+-0.71d _.. -~ I - 0.9Jd- jl,, 

1.-o.85d- o,; +-0.9d_.,., 

(a) (bl (c) (d) (•l 
Ag. 32.9 

32.4. Shell-type Transformers 

In these case :tl$o, lhe coils are form-would but are multi-layer disc type usually wound in the 
form of pancakes. The different layers of such multi-layer discs are insulated from eacb olher by 
paper. The complete winding consists of stncked discs with insulation space between ihe coils-the 
spaces fonniog horiz.onlal cooling and insulating ducL~. A shell-type transformer may have a simple 
recmngular form as shown in Fig. 32.10 or it may have distn'butcd fonn as shown in Fig. 32.1 I. 

Core C~.!! 
' ~ 

~ ~~ ~, 
H V I 

-, 

8 1..lvl :5 
(a) 

(b) 

Ag. 32.10 

A very commonly-used sbeU-type transformer is the ooe known as Berry Transformer- so called 
after the name of ilS designer and is cylindrical in fonn. The transformer core consisis of laminations 
arranged in groups wbicb radiate out from the centre as shown in section in Fig. 32. 12. 

..J 
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It may be poi need out that oores and coils of transformers must be provided with rigid mechanical 
bracing in order to prevent movement and possiblciosulation damage. Good bracing reduces vibration and 
the objectionable noise-a humming sound-during operation. 

Toe spiral-core Lrallsformer employs Ute newest development in core cort~truclion. The core is as
sembled of a continuous strip or ribbon of transfom1er steel wound in the fonn of a circular or elliptical 
cylinder. Such construction allows the core flux to follow the grain of the iron. Cold-rolled steel of high 
silicon content enables Ute designer to use considerably highcroperating flux densities with lower loss per 
kg. The use of higher flux density reduces the weight per kV A. Hence, the advruuagesof such construction 
are Ii) a relatively more rigid core (ii) lesser weight and size per kVA rating (iii) lower iron losses at higher 
operating flux densfties and (i1•) lower cost of manufacture. 

(b) 
Fig. 32.11 

Cylindrical 
Winding 

Flg. 32.12 

Thmsfonuers are generatly housed in tightly-fined sheet-metal; tanks CiJlod with special iru.ulmiag oil . 
This oil has been highly developed and itS function is two-fold. By circulation, it nol only keeps the coils 
reasonably cool, but also provides the transformer with additional insulation not obtainable when the 
transformer is left in the air. 

In cases where a smooth tank surface does not provide sufficient cooling area. the sides of the tank are 
corrugmed or provided with radiators nlOtmted on the sides. Good transformer oil should be absolutely free 
from alkalies, sulphur and particularly from moisture. The presence of even an 
c,ctremely small percentage of moisture in the oil is highly detrimental from the insulation viewpoint 
because it lowers the dielectric strength of the oil considerably. The importance of avoiding moisture 
in the transformer oil is clear from the fact that even an addition of 8 parts of water in 1,000.000 reduces 
the insulating quality of the oil to a value generally recogni,..ed as below standard- Hence, the tanks 
are sealed air-tight in smaller units. In the case of large-sized rransfonuers where complete air-tight 
construction is impos~;ble, chambers known as breutltcrs are provided to pennic the oil inside the tank 
to expand and contract as its temperature increases or decreases. The atmospheric moisture is 
entrapped in these breathers and is not allowed to pass on 10 the oil. Another thing 10 avoid in the oil 
is sledging which is simply the decomposition of oil with long and continued use. tllcdging is caused 
principally by exposure to oxygen·during heating and rcsulL~ in the formation of large deposits of dark 
and heavy mauer that eventually clogs the cooling ducts in the 1rnnsfonuer. 

No other featltre in tbe construction of a transformer is given more auention and c.are than the 
insulating materials. because the life on the unit nlm11st solely depends on Ll1e quality, durability and 
handling of these mmcrials. All the insulating marerials are selected on the basis of L.beir high quality 
and ability to presel'Ve high quality even after many years of nonual use. 

Instead of natural mineraJ oil. now~a.<fays synthe-tic ins:ulmi11g lluids known ns AST<ARE.LS (I.Cade nnme) are 
used. They nrc non .. infla.mmable and, under the influence of an electric 1'.lrc, do not decompose to produce 
inOum.mublc gases. One such fluid commerciaUy known a,; PYROCLOR is being ex.rensiveJy used because 
it possesses remarkable stabiJhy a.-. a dielectric and even nfrer 101\g service shows no dere.rior:nion ,.hrougb 
sledging, oxidation. acid or moisture formation. Unlike m1neral oil. ii sbows no rnpid burning. 
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All the cransformer leads are brought ou1 of thcircascs through suitable bushings. T,here are many 
designs of these, lhcirsi:re aod construction depending on I.be voltage of the leads. For moderate voltages, 
porcelain bushings are used to insulate the leads as !hey come oul through !he liin.k. In general, they look 
almost like the insulalOrs used on the ttansmission lines. In high voltage ins!allations, <>ii-filled orcapacitor
iype bushings-are employed. 

The choice of core or shcll-1ype construction is usually deiem:tlned by cos~ becaosc similar character
istics can be obtained "1th both type.,. For very high-voltage uansfocmers or for multi winding design, shcll
cype constmc1io11 is preferred by many manufacwrers. In Ibis cype. usually !he mean lengtl1 of coil tum is 
longer than in a comparable core-lype design. B01h core and shell forms are used and the se.lecrion is 
decided by many factors such a, voltage rating, kVA rating, weigh~ insulation s1tess, beat dislribulion ew. 

Anolher means of classifying !he transformers is according to lhe 1ypc of cooling employed. The 
following types are in common use: 

(n) oi/0{i1led sc/f-cuolctl (bl oil-filled H'a/('r•cooled (c) air-blo;r type 
Small and medium size distribution transformers- so called because of !heir use on distribution 

systems as distinguished from line transmission- arc of type (a). The assembled windings and cores 
of such ttansformers are mounted in a welded, oil-tight steel tank provided with steel cover. After 
putting the core al its proper place, tlie tank is filled with purified. high quality insulating oil. The oil 
serves to convey the beat from the core and !he windings to the case from where il is radiated oul lo 
the surroundings. For small size, !he tanks arc usually smooth-surfaced. but for larger sizes, 1be cases 
are frequently corrugated or Outed ltl get greater heat radiation nrea witbout increasing the cubical 
capacity of lhe tank. Still larger sizes arc provided with radiators or pipes. 

Construction of very large self-cooled lr811Siormcrs is expensive, a more economical form of 
construction for such large transformers is provided in the oil-immersed, water-cooled type. As 
before, the windings and 1be core are immersed in the oil, but there is mounted near the surface of oil. 
a cooling coil through which cold water is kepi circulating. The heat is carried away by this water. The 
largest transformers such as those used with high-voltage transmission lines, are constructed in tl:tls 
manner. 

Oil-filled transformers are built for outdoor duty and as these require no housing other tl1an their 
own, a great saving is !hereby effected. These transformers require only periodic i.nspection. 

For volt.1ges below 25,000 V, 1tansfonners can be built for COOiing by means of an air-blast. The 
transformer is 001 immersed in oil, but is housed in a thin sheet-metal box open at both ends through 
which air is blown from lhc bottom 10 the top by means of a fan or blower. 

32.5. Elementary Theory of an Ideal Transformer 

An ideal cransfo[Olel' is ont wbich has no lossc.~ i.e. its windings have no ohmic resistance, there is no 
magnetic leakage and hence which has no f Rand core losses. [n olher words, an ideal lt8JlSformer consists 
of two purely inductive coils wound on a Joss-free oore. It may, howcv~r. be n()tedt/ta/ iL ie i111p11,sibl, 
ro reuli:.,,, .\'11ch a lram;formcr ir, practice, ye, for cu,u·,:nie11ce, we will start wiJh .•mc-h a trans· 
/Qm1cr and step by st~p approat'/1 ,111 actual transfnmier 

Primary Secondary 

(a) 
Fig. 32..13 

(b) 

v,j 

L 
lo•; 

H, 

e, 
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Consider an ideal tr:lllSformer [Fig. 32.13 (a)] whose secondary is open and whose pdmary is con
nected to sinusoidal alternating voltage VI" This potential difference causes an alternating cuaent to flow in 
the primary. Since the primary coil is purely inductive and there is no output (secondary being open) the 
primary draws the magnetising current /~ only. The function of this current is 
merely to magnetise the core. it is small in magnitude and lags V1 by 90•_ This alternating current 1, 
produces an altemating flux Ill which is. at all 
times, pr<>portinnal 10 lhccwrent(ossumiag 
permeability of the magnetic circuit to be 
COOSl3Ill) and. hence. is in pl= with it This 
changing Oux.is linked bolh wilh the primary 
and the secondary windings. Therefore. it 
produces self-induced e.m.f. in the primary. 
This self induced e.m_f. £ 1 is, at every in
stan~ equal to and in opposition to V1• Lt is 
also known ns countere.m.f. or back e.m.f. 
of the primary. 

Similarly. there is produced in the sec
ondary an induced e.m.f. £2 which is 
known a, mutually induced c.m.L This 
e.m.f. is antiphase with V1 and its magni
rude is proportional to the race of chaoge 
of flux and the number of $CCOndary turns. 

St.p.up trarmo~ 
Primary coil Secondary coll 

Ste~ transformer 

Primary ool Secondary coil 

H the primary coil 
has 3 IO<l!)s and the 
secondary coil has 
30. lhe voltage Is 
stepped up 10 
times. 

" the primary coil 
has 30 loops and 
the secondary coll 
has 3, lhe voltage 
Is alepped down 10 
times. The instantaneous values of applied 

vohage. induced e.m.fs. flux and 
magnetising current are shown by sinu
soidal waves in Fig. 32.13 (b). Fig. 32.13 

Step-up transformer 

(c) shows the vectorial representation of thcefl'cctivc values of lhcaboveqwmtilics. 

32.6_ E.M.F. Equation or a Transformer 

Let N, = No. of turns in primary 
N 2 = No. of rums in secondary 

<l>m = Maximumlluxincoreinwebers 
= B,,,

1 
xA 

f = Frequency of a.c. input in Hz 

- Cydo 

·-r f ~ 

r Tin1c• Assbown in Fig. 32. 14, flux increases from its zero value to 
muimum value<l>min onequarterofthecycle i.e. in 1/4/second 

<I> I+- T = 1 ir---+I 
Average rate of change offlux = 1141 Fig. 32.14 

= 4f¢>,. Wb/s or volt 
Now, rate of change of flux per tum means induced e.m.f. in volts. 

AverageeJU.f./tum = 4/<l>m volt 
If flux <I> varies sinusoidally, then r.m.s. value of induced e.m.f. is obmined by multiplying the average 

value with form factor. 
Form factor = r.m.s. value _ I.I I 

average ,•aluc 

r.m.s.valueofc.mJJLum = 1.11 x4/<l>m=4.44/cp"' volt 
Now. r.m.s. value of the induced e.m.f. in the whole of primary winding 

= (induced e.m.f/tum) x No. of primary turns 
£ 1 = 4.44/N1 <l>..,=4.44/N1 B,.A ... (1) 
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Similady, r.m.s. value of the e.m.f. induced in secondary is, 
E2 = 4.44 f N2 if>,.= 4.44 J N2 B,,11 ... (ii) 

ltis seen from (i) and(i,') tbatE1/N1 = E.fN2=4.44/¢J, •. l Lmeans thate.m.f./tum is the same in both 
the primary and secondaty windings. 

lo an ideal Lrnnsfom1er on no-load, V1 = e, and £2 = V2 where V2 is the Lermina.l voltage 
(Fig. 32.15). 

32.7 Voltage Transformation Ratio CK) 

From equations (i) and (ii), we get 
E N .:::2. __ 2-K 
E, - N, -

This constam K is known as voltage transformation 
ratio. v, 

ii) lf N2 > N 1 i.e.K> 1, then tranSformer is called step-up 
Lransformer. 

(ii) If N2 < N 1 i.e. K < l, then tnutsformer is known as 
step-doH'JI transformer. 

Again, for an ideal transformer, input VA= outpuL VA. 
I, V, I v, 11 = V2 I2 or j = V = K 

I 2 

__ _ ____ J 

Fig. 32.15 

Hence, currents are in the inverse ratio of the (voltage) =~formation ratio. 

Example 32.1. The maximum flux de,isity i11 the core of a 250130()(),volts, 50-Hz single-phase 
transfon11er is 1.2 Wb/n/. If the e.m.f. per turn is 8 volt. detem,ine 

Ii) primary and secondary u,ms Iii/ area of the core. 

tEkctrirol Kngg.-1, Nagpur Unh•. 1991) 
Solution. (ii e, = N1 xe.m.f. induced/rurn 

N, = 250/8 = 32; N2 = 3000/8 = 375 
(iil We may use £2 = -4.44fN1 B.,A 

3000 = 4.44 x 50 x 375 x 1.2 xA; A= 0.03m'. 

Example 32.2. The core ofa 100-kVA, /1000/550 V. 50-Hi. I-pit, core type sransfonner has a 
cr1>ss-secfia,1 of20 cm x 20 CIIL Filul ( i) the number of H. V. and L V. wms per phase and (ii) the e.m.f. 
per rum if/he maximum core density is nat to exceed 1.3 Tesla. As.vume a stackin&factor of0.9. 

What will happen if its primary vo//age is Increased by JO% 011 no-/qad? 

(Elect. l\lnchines, A.1\1.lE. Sec. U, 1991) 
2 • 

SolutiotL (ii B.,, = 1.3 T, A= (0.2 x 0.2) x 0.9 = 0.036 m 
11 ,000 = 4.44 X 50 X N1 X l.'.l X 0.036, N1 = I 060 

550 = 4.44 X 50 X N2 X 1.3 X 0.036; N2 = 53 
or, N2 = KN1 = (550/l 1,000) x 1060 = 53 
(ii) e.m.f/tum = 11,000/1060 = I 0.4 V or 550/53 = I 0.4 V 
Keeping ,-up ply frequency co,mani, if pzima,y voltage is increasttl by I 0%, magnetising current will 

increase by much more than I 0%. However, doe to saruration, Oux density will increase only marginally and 
so will the eddy current and hysteresis losses. 

E,ample .H.3. A single-phase transformer has 400 primary and//)()() secondarv turns. ThP. 
net cross-sectional area of die core is 60 cm 1. If the primary ,vinding be connec/ed to a 50-Hz supply 
at 520 V. calculate (I) rite peak value of flux densiry in the core (ii) the voltage iluluced in the 
secanda,y windin~. (El~ct. Engg-1, Punc l'niv.1989/ 
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Solution. K = N./N1 = l000/400 = 2.5 
(I} EzlE1 = K : . £i = Kl:1 = 2.5 x 520 = 1300 \ 
1iil E1 = 4.44 f N1 B,,,A 
or 520 = 4.44 x 50 x 4-00 x 8,. x (60 x 10- •, :. B,,, = 0.976 Wb/m2 

f:"<mnple 32..1. A 25-kVA transformer has 500 lllrns on the primary and 50 111ms on the second-
ary winding. The primary it connected to 3000-V. 50-Hz supply. Find the Juli-load primary and 
secondary c11rre11ts, ihe secondary e.m.f. and the maxi11111m flux in the core. Neglect ltaknge drops 
and no-load primary current. (Ele<"t. & Eleclronil" F.n~., l\lndrns Univ. 1985) 

Solution. K = N,jN1 =50/500= 1/10 

Now.full-load 11 = 25,000/3000= 8.JJA. F.L. l2=la1K= 10x8.33= 83.3A 
e.m.f. per tum on primary side = 3000/500=6 V 

secondary e.m.f. = 6 x 50 = JOO V (or E2 = K£1 = 3000 x 1/IO =300 V) 
Also. £ 1 = 4.44/N14.> .. ;3000=4,44x50x500x4.>..,:. 4.> .. =27mWb 
Exomple 32.5. The core of a three phase, 50 H1., I 1000/550 V delta/star. 300 kVA, core-type 

transfom,tr operates with a flux o/0.05 Wb. Find 
{{) n11mber of H. V. and L. V. rums per phase. (ii) t.m.f. per tum 

(iii} f111/ load H. V. alld L. V. phase•c11rre11ts. (Bhamtbitbasnn Univ.April 19'J7) 

Solution. Maximum value offlux has been given as 0.05 Wb. 
(ii) e.m.f.pertum = 4.44/q,m 

= 4.44 x 50 x 0.05 = I I.I volts 
ti) Calculations fornumberofturnson two sides: 
Volrage per phase on delta-connected primary winding= 11000 volts 
Voltage per phase on star-connected secondary winding = 550/1.732= 317.5 volts 

T 1 =. numl:ier of turns on primnry. per phase 
= voltage per phase/e.m.f. per tum 
= 11000/11.l = 991 

T1 = numberofrumsonsecondary.per phase 
= voltage per phase/e.m.f. per tum 

= 317.5/11.1 =2$.6 

!l<ole : ti) Oeoorally, Low-voltage-rums are calculaied firsi. 1bc figure is rounded off to nex1 higher even 
in1eger. In lhis c~se. i i will be, 30. Then, number of turns on pcimmy side is calculaied by tun~<-ratlo. 

In lhis case, T1 = T2 (V/Vz)=3-0x11000/317.5= 1040 
This, however, reduces the flux and rcsulls into less saturation. This, in fact, is an elementary 

• aspect in Design-calculations for transformers. (Explanation is added here only to overcome a doubt 
whether a fraction is acceptable as a number of L.V. turns). 

(ii) Pull load H.V. and L.V. phase currents : 
Output per phase = (300/3) = IOOkVA 

100 X 1000 
11, 000 

9.1 Amp H. V. phasc-<:urren1 = 
L. V. phase-<:urrem = (IOOx 100Cl/317.5)=315Amp 

Exaruple 32.6. A sillgle phase transformer has 500 tums /11 the primary and 1200 /urns itr the 
seco11d,u,•. n,e cross-secrio11al area of the core is 80 sq. cm. lfthe primary wituiing is connected to 
a 50 Hz supply at 500 V. ca/c11/ate (i) Peakfl1L<-<kmsil)\ and (ii) Vo/rage induced In the seco11dary. 

I Uharalhiar University No,·cmbcr 1991> 



Soluli<m. From the e.m.f. equation fortransfonner, 

500 = 4.44 X 50 X <l>m X 500 
<l>m = 1/222 Wb 

(i) Peak flux density, 8., = <I>.,/ (80 x 10-4) = 0.563 wb/ni' 

Transformer 

(iii Voltage induced in secondary is obtained from tmnsfonuation ratio or turns rlcio 

V, Nz -v, = Ni 

or v2 = 500 x 1200/500 = 1200 volts 

1125 

h.xample 32.7. A 25 kVA, single-phase tmrisfrmner ha., 250 ,urnsott tire primary and 40 turn., on 
the .recondary winding. The primary is connected to 1500-volr. 50 Hz mains. Ca/cu/are 
(// Primary and Secondary currenis onf11ll-/1X1t!, (ii) Secondary e.m.f.. (iii) nut.-im11mjl11x ill the core. 

(Bbaralhiar I lniv. April 19981 
Solution. Ii) 

I ii) Primary current 
Secondary current 

If V1 = Secondary volt1gerating. = secondary e.m.1'., 

~ 40 
1500 = 250 ,giving V2=240 volt~ 

= 25000/1500 = 16.67 amp 
= 25000/240 = l 04.2 amp 

(iii) lfil!misthemaximumcore-fluxio Wb, 

1500 = 4.44 x 50 x4>,,,x 250, giving <l>.,=0.027 Wb or27 mWI> 

Example 32.8. A single-phase, 50 lh core-type rr<msformer has square core,, of 20 cm side. 
Pem,issible maximum flux-density is I Wb!i..2. Ca/cu/are the number of ttm,s per Limb on the High 
aud Lnw-vollage sit/es for a J(}()()/220 V ratio. (l\,funonmnninmSnndnrnnarlniv.AprD 1998) 

Solution. E.M.F. equation gives rhe number of turns required on the two side.~. We shall first 
calculate the L.V.-tutns, round the figure off to the next higher even number, so that given maximum 
flux density is not exceeded. With the corrected number of L.V. tllms, calculate H.V.-tums by 
Lransforrnation ratio. Further, there are two Limbs. Each Limb ~ccommodates half-L. V. and half H. V. 
winding from the view-point of reducing leakage reactance. 

Swrting with calculation for L. V. twns, Ti-

4.44 x 50 x L(20x 20x 10-'}x I] x T2=220 

T1 = 220/8.88=24.77 
Select T1, = 215 

T/T2 = v,1v2 

T1 = 26 x 30(J0/220 = 354, selecting the nearest even integer. 
NumberofH.V. turns on each Limb= 177 
NumberofL.V. turns on each Limb= 13 

32.8. Transformer with losses but no Magnetic leakage 

We will consider two cases (i) when such a transfom1er is on no load and (iii when ii is loaded. 

32.9. Transformer on No-load 

In the above discussion, we assumed an idenl transfom1er i.e. one in which then, were no core losses 
and copper losses. But practical conditions require that cenain modifications be made in the foregoing 
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1heory. When an actual tr-.uisformer is put on load. tl1ere is iron loss in the core and copper loss in the 
windings (both primary and secondary) and these los.se,-are not entirely negLigible. 

Even when lhe transfom1cr is on no-load, the primary input current is not wholly reactive. ·nie primary 
input current underno-loaclconditions has 10,upply (l) ironlosscs in tl1ecore i.e. hystercs,s IOS$ and eddy 
current loss and (ii) a very small amouo1 of copperloos in primary (lhcre being no Cu loss in secondary as 
it is open). Heoce, the oo-lond prin1ary input current !0 is not at90° behind V1 bu1 lags iL by an angle4>0 < 
90'. No-load inpu1 power 

WO = Vifo cos <l>o 
where cos <l>o is primnry power factor under no-load conditions. Nu-loud 
condition of an actual transformer i~ shown vectori,~ly in Fig. 32. L6. 

As seen from Fig. 32.16. primary current T0 has two components: 

th One in phase with V1. This is known as active or w•or king or 
iro11 loss component Jw because it mainly supplies tlie iron loss plus 
small quantity of primary Cu loss. 

I,. = 10 cos <!lo 

(iii The other component is in quadrature wiLl1 V, and is known as 
mag11nisillg component/µ because its function is to sustain the 
allemating flux in 1he core. [1 is wnuless. 

t = To sin <l>o 

Obviously, /0 is lhe vector sum of /,.,and/". hence /0 : (l" 
2 + /0,

2
). 

'The foUowing points should be noted carefuUy: 

v, 

E, 
E, 

Flg. 32.16 

1. The no-load primary current r0 is very small as compared to Lhe full-load primary current. 11 is 
abom I per cent or the full-load current. 

2. Owing to the fact Lhat the pem1eability of the core varies with the instantaneous val1Je of the 
exciting cUJTent. the wave of the exciting or magnetising current is not truly sinusoidal. As such it 
should not be represented by a vector because only sinusoidally varying quantities arc represented 
by rotating vec1ors. Bui, in practice, it makes no appreciable difference. 

3. As /0 is very small, lhc no-load primary Cu loss is negligibly small which means thal 1111-Toad 
pnmary i11p11t is practically equal to the iro11 loss i11 the 1ra11sfonner. 

4. As it is principally Lhe core-loss which is responsible for shift in Lhe cmTent vector. angle <l>o is 
known as hy>tem,is angle of advance. 

E~ampl~ 32.9. (t1) A 2.2001200-V transfonner draws a no-load primary cuffenl of 0.6 A a1Ul 
absorbs 400 wa.11s. Find the magnetising and iron loss currents. 

(b) A 2,2001250-V tnmsformer rakes 0.5 A al a pJ. of0.3 on open rircuil. Find magnerising 
and worki11g component., of no-load primary current. 

SoluUon. (a) Iron-loss current 

= no-load input in watl5 = 400 = O. ISl A 
primary voltage 2,200 

Now 

Magnetising component I~ = j(0.62 
- 0.11;2)2 = 0.572 A 

The two components are shown in Fig. 29.15. 
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(bl T0 = 0.5 A. cos 4>0 = 0.3 :. '~= T0 cos ,t>0 = 0.5 x 0.3 = 0.15 A 

,. = Jo.s2 
- o.1s2 = 0.476 A 

Example 32.lO. A single-phase transformer has 500 turns on the prinw,y a,ul 40 hims on the 
secondary wi11di11g. The mean le11g1h of !he magnelic patlt in rite iron core is 150 cm a11d rite }Qims 
are equivolem lo an air-gap ofO.l mnL When a p.d. of 3,000 Vis applied la tire primary, ma.rimum 
flux densi1y is 1.2 WMn2

• Calculme (a) the cross-sec/ional area of the core (b) na-load secondary 
voltage ( c) the no-load Curren/ drawn by the primary (ti) 1,ower factor 011 no-1.oad. Gii•en that 
AT/cm.far afl,~r density of 1.2 Wbl,,l i11 iron 10 be 5, tire corresponding iron loss I<> be 2 watt/kg aJ 

50 Hz and !he density of iron a,, 7.8 gram!c,n3. 
Solulion,(a) 3,CXXJ = 4.44x50x500x l.2xA:.A =0.0225m2 = 225em' 

Tbis is 1he nel cross-sec1ional area. However, !he gross area would be ~bout I 0% more to allow 
for the insulation be1weeo laminations. 

(bl K = Nz!N1 =40/500:4/50 
N.L. secondary voltage = KE1 =(4/50) x3000 = UOV 

(r) ATpercm = 5 :. ATforironcorc= 150x5 = 7SO 

HI = .Ji. XI = I.Z 
1 

X 0.000 l = 95.5 
[lo 411: X IO-

ATforair-gap = 

Total A1~for _given B,tJ(u = 150+95.5=845.5 
Max. value of magnetising current drawn by primary= 845,5/500 = 1.691 A 

Asswning this current lo be sinusoidal its r.m.s. value is'•= l.691/ .fi. = 1.196 A 

Volumeofiron = lengthxarca= 15()x225=33.750cm3 

Density = 7.8gram/cm3 
:. Massofiron=33.750x7.8/10<l0=263.25kg 

Total iron loss = 263.25 x2=52(i.5 W 

Iron loss comp(ment of no-load primary current /0 is / w = 526.5/3000 = 0.176 A 

lo = J1,! + 1; = J1.1961 + 0.1761 : 0.208 A 

(d) Power factor.cos <l>o = l,j/0= 0.176/l.208=0.1-157 

Example 32.ll. A single-phase /r(lllsfom,er has 1000 tums on the primary and 200 tums 011 the 
secondaf)t '('he 110 load current is 3 amp. at ap.f of 0.2 laggiug. Calculate the primary wrrent and 
power-ft,crar when the seco111Jory c11rre,u is 280 Amp at a p,f. o/0.80 lagging. 

Nagpur Unive,slt), No,l!lnher 1997) 

Solutlon. V2 is taken as reference. cos- 1 0.80 = 36.87° 

Ii = 2&IL-36.S7"amp 

1'2 = (2W5)L-36.87"llillp 

c:, = cos-10.20=78.5°,sin<l>=0.98 

11 = 10 +1'2 =3(0.20-J0.98)+56(0.80-J0.60) 

= 0.6-}2.94+44.8- }33.6 

= 45.4-j2.94+44.8 - j33.6 

= 45.4-)36.54=58.3 L38.86° 

Thus I lags behind tbe supply voltage by an angle of 38.86'. 
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Tutorial Problems 32. 1 

1. The nwnber of rums on tbc primary and sec-0ndary windings of a 1-<p transformer are 350 and 35 
re;;pc:ctively. If the primary is cunncctcd 10112.2 kV, 50-H,, supply. deteanine tbc secondary voltage 
on n1>-load. [120 YI [fleet. Engg .• fl, Auala L'l1lv. 198/1) 

2. A 3QOOl200 .. V, 50-Hz, l-phase tran.sfonncr is built on a core having an effective cross•!l:fCLional area 
of 150 cm2 and hn.s 80 turns in the tow-voltage winding. Cnlcu)atc 
(a) 1hc:. vWuc of tbe maxi mom Hux density in the core 

(b) the number Qfturns in the bigh-voltage winding. l(ul0.75 Wb/m· 1/>l 1200] 
3. A 3,300/230-Y. 50-Hz. I-phase transformer is to be worked at a maximum flux density of 1.2 Wbln.7 

ln che core. The effective cross-sec1iont1J area of the trans:fonner core is 150 cm 2. Calculate suitable 
values of primary WJd secondary turn.~. 1830: 58] 

4. A 40-kVA, 3,300/24()..V, 50 liz,, 1-pbase transfoaner has 660 tun,s on lhe primary. Determine 
(al die number of turns Oll the S<X:ondary 
(b) the maximum vn.tuc of flux in the core 
(c) tit<: approximate value of primnry ond secondary full-lond currents. 
CntcmaJ drops in •he windings are to be ignored. [(at ~8 lh> 125 mWb (cl 12.1 A: 166.7 A.I 

5. A double-wound, I-phase transforn,er is required to step down from 1900 V to 240 V. SO-Hz. h is 
to hnvc 1.5 V per wrn. Cale:ulate thc._rcquired oumherof rums on the primary and secondary wiodiugs 
re...-pectively. 
The peak value of flux densi,y is required to be nm more than 1.2 Wb/m2• Calcolate the required 
cros.rsecriooal area of the steel coce. If lhe output is IO kVA, culcultue the M:condary current 

11,2<,7: IM;56..lcm':41.7SAI 
6. The no-lood voltage mtio in a l-pha.se, 50-11>" core-type tr,nsformer is 1,20<)/440. Find the number 

of rums in each winding if1be maximum flux is to be.0.075 Wb. 12-1 und 74 tums] 
7. A l•phase tr,rnsf~rmer bus SOO pdnwy and 1'200 secondary turns. The net cross-sectional area of 

the core is 75 cm . If the primacy winding be oonnec.ted too 400-V. 50 Hz supply. calculate. 
(f) the peak value of nux density in tbc core ond (ii) volragc induced in the secondary winding. 

I0..18 Whln.': 611 \'J 
X. A 10-kYA, I-phase transfom,er bas a tum ratio of 300/23. The primary is connected to a 1500-V. 

60 H1. supply. Find the secondary voJts on opca-circuit and the approximate values of tl1e currenti 
in 1hc two windings an ful l-Joad. Find aJ.so the maximut11 vnJue of the flux. 1115 V; 6.(,7 ,\; 87 A; 
11.75 n,w1,1 

9. A 100-kVA. 3300/400-V, 50 Hz. I phase tmnsfonner has 11 0 1ums oo lhe sccondJlry. Calcula1e lhe 
approximate ••lues of the prinwy and .e,'-Ondll[)' full-load currems, the ru11Airnum value offlux ln the 
core and the number of primary rums. 

How does the con: llu• v01y with lo•d 7 130.J A: 250 A; 16A mWb; 9071 
HI. TI1e no-loud current of o 1.rnnsfonncr is S.O A a, 0.3 power factor when supplied at 230-V, 50-Hz. Toe 

number of t:ums on the primary winding is 200. Calculate {i) the nmximum value of flux in the core (i,) 
the core Loss (Hi) the magne,ising cwrcnt. 15, J H m\\.11: 345 \\'; .a.77 A) 

U. The no-load eurrcnl of a transfonner is 15 al a power factor of 0.2 when connec,cd to a 460-V, 50.Hz 
supply. If the primary winding h"s 550 turns. calculate 
(a) the magnetising component of no-load rum:n1 
(b) Ibo iron loss 
(c) Ilic maximwn vaJueof lhe nu, in lhccore. lw) 14.7 A(/>) l.lK(I W le) ~.77 mWb] 

12. Toe no-load current of a tronsfomier is 4.0 A at 0.25 pS. when supplied at 250-V, 50 Hz. Toe nwnber 
of C1Jms on the primary winding is 200. Calculace 
(i) the r.m.s. vaJue of che flu:< in the core (assume sinusoidal flux) 
(ii) lhe core loss 
(iii) lbe magnetising cum:nL [Iii 3.% 111Wh Iii) 2SO W (iii! 3.87 A] 
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I.\. The foUowing dolll opply to a single· phase transformer. 
ouiput: 100 kVA, seconruuy ,·oJu,ge; 400 V; Primary turn,: :?00: :,econdary rum.<:-IO; Neglecting !he 
losses. c"1culrue: C,) the primnry applied voltage (ii) !he noannl prilllllf"Y and sccoodwy cum:ms t iii) 
the sccooda,y current. when the lood is 2S kW at 0.8 power factor. 
1/{nji,, Gandhi Trclmi,al C'nfrersity, Dhof)dl 10()(/J [(iJ 2000 ',, tiil SO amp, (iiiJ 78.lZ:' ump] 

- ' 
32.10. Transformer on Load 

When the secondary is loaded. the secoodwy current 12 is set up. The 
magninide and phase of /2 with respect to V2 is determined by the cbaroc-
1eristics of the load. 0JITl!l1t l2 is in phase will, V1 ifload i~ non-inductive, it 
lags iflood is inductivennd it lead;, if load ls capacitive. 

The ~econclary current seu; up iLs own m.m.f. (=N212) and hence its 
own flux <1>2 which is io opposition to the main primary flux <I> which is 
due to / 0. The secondary ampcrc ... turns N2 12 tLre known as 
d1•magnniring amp-turns. The opposing secondary flux <1>2 weakens 
the primary flux CJ> momenlllrily, h~11ce primary baek e.m.f. £1 tends to be 
reduced. For a moment v1 gains the upper band ove_r £1 and hence 
causes more current to flow in primary. 

Let the addiuonal primary current be 1;. lt is known as load 
t"d1t1ptJ11ent uf pnmary, Cllfftl1l. This current iS anti phase. with li' ._ The 
additional primary m.ru.f. N 1 / 2 sets up its own flux <I>/ which is in 
opposition to <1>2 (but is in the same direction as 4>) and is equal to it in 
magnitude. Hence, !he two cancel each other ouL So. we find that !he 
magnetic effects of secondary current /2 are immediately neutralized by 
the additional primary current 12' wh.ich is brought into existence exactly 
at the same instant as 11• The whole process is illustrated in Fig. 32.17. 

Hence, whatever the load conditions. the net jl11x passing thr,mg/1 

- ---
Load 

j'-~--- -- Load 1,0--r~ ~ ---. 
v, - · ,i.= 
• ri ~ ......... . iL_ -- I 

l==-==:!.i 

Fig. 32.17 

the"'" i,v appmximatf/y 1l1e same a, oJ nn-lmrd. An important dednction is 1hatdue to the constnncy 
of core aux UL all loads, thd core /nu N al.w practically the same 1111der ull fontl rrmditionv. 

N, 
As "' <I>' · N.J NI' · J' -·xi ;1(1 "*''! = 2 . . • J = l 2 . . 2 = NI 2 2 

Hence, when tmn.~fonncr is on load, U,e primary winding has two currents in it; one is 10 nnd the other 
is L,' which is anti-phase with 1

2 
and Klimes in magnitude. The to,a/primnry• rmrtlJ/ is,,.,,.,., 'n 11111 

of I• and I,' v,.. 

(o\ 

.... 

l<-1 
(b) 

Fig. 32.18 

v, A 

... 
I, 
. E,'f 

k=l 
(cl 
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In Fig. 32.J 8 are shown the vector diagrams for a load transformer when load is non-inductive and 
when it is inductive (a similar diagram could be drawn for capacitive load). Voltage traosfom1ation 
ratio of unity is assumed so that primary vectors are equal to the secondary vectors. With reference 
to Fig. 32.18 (tt), 11 is secondary current in phase with £2 (strictly speaking it should be V2). It causes 
primary current /,' which is anti-phase with it and equal to it in magnitude ( K = 1 ). Total primary 
current 11 is the v~c\or sum of /0 and /2' aJld lags behind v, by an 3Jlgle 9

1
• 

In Fig. 32.18 (b) voctors are drawn for an inductive load. Here /2 lags £2 (actually V2) by cp,. 
Current 12' is again amipilase with 12 and equal to it in magnitude. As before, /tis the vector sum of 1/ 
and /0 and Jags behind v, by ~1. 

11 will be observed that ~1 is slightly grca.ter than ~2• But if we neglect /0 as compared to /2' as in 
Fig. 32.18 (c), then ,P1 = ,t,2• Moreover. uoder this assumption 

l{ =!.i_=Nz=K 
N,12' = N~J, =N,fz 12 12 N, 

It shows that under full-load conditions, the ratio of primary and secoJ\dary currents is constanL.. 
This important relationship is made the basis of current tr.ins former-a transformer wbich is used with 
a low-range ammeter for measuring currents in circuits where the direct connecLion of lhe ammeter is 
impracticable. 

Example 32.12. A single-phase transfom,er 1vi1/r a ratio of 440/IJO. V takes a 11<>-load cummt 
of 5A at 0..2 power/actor lagging. ff !he secondary supplies a curre111 of 120 A at ti pf. o/0.8 lagging, 
estimate the curre/11 taken by the primary. (Elecl. Engg. Pun.jab Univ, 1991) 

Solution. cos <1>1 = 0.8, ~=cos-1 (0.8)= 36°54' 
cos<J>0 = 0.2 4!o=cos-1(0.2)=78°30' 

Now K = VfV1 = 110/440= l/4 
lz' Kl2 = J20x 114=30A 
!0 = SA 

Angle betweeo /0 and 12' 

= 78°30'-36°54'=41"36' 
Using parallelogram law of vectors (Fig. 32.19) we get 

/ 1 = J(52 + 302 + 2 X 5 X 30 X COS 41° 36') 

= 34.45 A 
The resultant current could also have been found by resolving 

/ 2' and /0 into their X and Y-components. 

Example 32.13. A transfom,er has a primary winding of 
800 tums and a secondary winding of ZOO tums. Whe11 the load 
currem 011 the secondary is 80 A at 0.8 power factor lagging, 
the primary current is 25 A at 0.707 power factor lagging. 
Determi,,e graphically or otherwise the no-load current of 1/Je 
rransjormer and itl' phase with respect to the voltage. 

S-Olution. Here K = 200/800= l/4;/2'=80x L/4 =20A 
,P1=COS- I (0.8)=36.9°;<j>1 =COS- I (0.707) =45° 

As seen from Fig. 32.20. / 1 is the vector sum of 10 and 12'. Let 
10 lag behind Vt by an nngle t0• 

J0 co.~ ,P0 + 20cos 36.9° = 25cos 45° 

·36°54' 

~ = l20A ... 
Flg. 32.19 

v,! 

"-• 
36.9° 

J>.1, = 80A E,, 
Fig. 32.20 

,, 

... 
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/0 cos ¢2 = 25 X 0.707 - 20 X 0.8 

= 1.675 A 
/0 sin<l>0 + 20 sin 36,9° = 25 sin45' 

I0 sin<i>0 = 25 X 0.707 - 20 X 0.6 

= 5.675 A 

tan<1>0 = 5.675/1.675 = 3.388 
<l>o = 73.3° 

Now, /0sin<i>0 = 5.675 
10 = 5.675/sin 73.3' = 5.93 A 

E,ample 32.U. A sf11g/e phase rra,isfon,,er 1akes 10 A on "" load ar pf oJ0.2 laggi11g. The 
rums rari" is 4: I (slep down). If the load m1 the secondary is 200 A at a pf of0.85 lagging. Find 
the primary curre111 and power factor. 

Neglect 1/Jr voltage-drop i11 the winding. (Nal!J)ur University NoH:mb~r 1999) 

Solution. Secondary load of200 A, 0.85 Jag is rctlected as 50 A. 0.85 Jag in te rms of the pri mary 
equivalent current. 

r 

10 = IO L--<l>0,wbere<l>0 =cos- ' 0.20= 78.5° lagging 

= 2-j9.8amp V (Rel) 

12 '= 50 L--<l>L wberecj,L =cos-10.85 =31.8°, lagging 
I/ = 42.5 - j26.35 

Hence primary current/1 

= la+ 1; 
= 2-j9.8+42.5- j26.35 
= 44.5 - j36.15 

lli1 = 57.333amp,<1>=0.776Lag. 

<I> = cos· ' 5j~~3 = 39. 10° Jagging 

The pbasor diagram is shown in Fig. 32.21. Fig. 32.21 

Tutorial Problems 32.2 ] 

I. The primary of a cen.ain transfonncr takes I A ot a power faclor o( 0.4 wbe.n iL is connected across 
a 200 .. V, 50-Hz ~u1,ply nrid the secondary is on open circui1. 1l1e number of'tums on Lhe primaiy is 
lwicc that on the sec-0ndary. A load taking 50 A ma lagging power factor of 0.8 i~ now connecccd 
ticross the secondary. What is now the vaJue of primacy cum::nl 7 (25.9 A] 

2. The number of turn~ on 1be primary and secondru'Y windings of a singlc-pbase Lmllsformer are 350 
and 38 respectively. lflhe primacy winding is conneoted 10 a 2.2 kV. 50,Hz supply, decennine 
(a) the secondary voltage on no-load, 
(b) the pri11111ry current when thesecondJlry current is 200 A a, 0.8 p.f. Jagging, if 1he no-load currcnl 

is 5 A at 0.2 p.f. lagging. 

(c) lhe power factor of the primary ciirrenc 1239 V: 25-65 A: 0.715 Ja~J 

3. A 400/20()..V, I -phase trnnsfonncrissupplying a load of 25 A a, a p.f. of 0.866 lagging. On no-load 
the current and power factor arc 2 A :md 0.208 respectively. CaJculatc tbc current taken frorn the 
supply. (13.9 A Jagi:lng VI bi 36.1 J 

4. A transfonucrtakes JO A on no-load at a power factor oro. I. n,e rum rnuo is 4 : J (step down). If 
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a load is supplied by the secondory at 200 A and p.C. oro.8. find the primary current nnd power foctor 
(inremnl voltage drops in tra1L<fom1ei· ru-e to be ignored). IS7.2 A; 11.717 la~Jlin~I 

5. A I •phase transformer is supplied n1 1,600 V on the h. v. side and has a tum ratio of 8 : l. Th<: 
transformer supplies a load of 20 kW tll a power f""tor of0.8 lag and takes a magnetising current of 
2.0 A at a power racior of 0.2. Calcula1c the magnitude and phase of the current tnken from the h. v. 
supply. [17 15 ,\; 0.75.\laitl ,nu,. t:11g(, Ca/cu/la l 'nfr /9811) 

6, A 2,200/200-V, tran.sformerlnlces I A atlhe 1-1. T.side oo no-load oia p.f. ol'0.38S lagg.ing. C,~culatc 
the iron losses. 
lf aload of SO A at apowerof0.8 lagging is rakcn from thesc,;ondru:yofthc trunsformcr.ealeulatc the 
3C1Ual primary cum:nt and its power factor. [1!-17 W; 5.4-1 \; 0.74 lllj!I 

7. A400/200-V. l-phasc LmnSformerissupplyingoload of SO A 01 opowcr factorof0.866Jagging. The 
ne>-load current is 2 A at 0.208 p.f. logging. Calculate the primary currcat and primary power factor. 

[U,.4 \ ; 11.838 lagf tb'ltrL Mac/1inr.,-I, lndorr Urifr. 198(11 

32.11 . Transformer with Winding Resistance but No Magnetic Leakage 

An ideal iransformer was supposed to possess no resisUUlce, but in an actual transformer, there 
is always present some resistance of the primary and secondary windings. Due to this resistance, 
there is some voltage drop in the two windings. The result is lhat : 

111 The secondary temlinnl vohnge V1 is vectorially less than the secondary induced e.rn.f. £1 
by an amount 12 R1 where R1 is lhc resistance of the secondary winding. Hence, V2 is equal to the 
vector difference of £2 and resistive voltage drop 11 R1. 

V 1 = ~ -11 R1 ... vector difference 
(it') Similarly, primary induced e.mJ. £ 1 is equal to Ll1e veclol' difference of V1 and /1 R1 where R 1 

is the resistance of the primary winding. 
E 1 = V1 - 11 R 1 ... vector difference 

... 

(a) 

v, 

? 

~ v, 
1, j [ 

E, .. I,R, 

(b} 

Fig. 32.22 

... 
-· 

' 

The vector diagrams for non-inductive, inductive and capacitive loads are shown In Fig. 32.22 (a), 
(b) and (c) respectively. 

32.12. Equivalent Resistance 

In Fig. 32.23 a transformer is shown whose primary and secondary windings have resi11ance1 of 
R1 and R2 respectively. The rcsi.stanc.es have been shown e.111croal co the windings. 



It would now be shown that the resistances of the 
iwo windings can be lransferred to any one of the two 
windings. The advantage of concentrating both the 
resistances in one winding is that It makes calculations 
very simple and easy because one has then to work in 
one winding only. It will be proved that a resistance of 
R2 in secondary is equivalent to R/ r in primary. The 
value Rlfif will be denoted by R{- tire equivalent 
seco11dary rtsista11ce ar referred to primary. 
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Fig. 32.23 

The copper loss in secondary is /2 
2 R2• This loss is suppUed by primary which takes a current of 1

1
• 

Hence if R2' is the equfralcnt rcsista11ce i11 primary w/ric/r would lta1•e caused the same loss asR2 Jn 
secondary, then 

/ 1
2 

R2' = i/R2 or R{ = (I/I/R2 
Now. if we neglect no-load ,·urrettl /0, then ///1 = TIK·. Hence, R{ =R/K" 
Slmilarly,equivalentprimary resistance as referred to secondary is Rt'= ifR1 
In Fig. 32.24, secondary resistance has been transferred to primary side leaving secondary circuit 

rcsistanceless. The resistance R1 + R2' = R1 + R/XZ is known as the equfrawnt or effectfre resistanu 
of tl1e tra11sformer n< referred to primary and may be designated as R

01
• 

R01 = R1 +R{s R1 +R.11 If 
Similarly, the equivale11t resista11u of the trnnsfom1er as referred to .,ec011dary fr 

Rm = R2+ R1'• R2 +K"R1• 

This fact is shown in Fig. 32.25 where all the re1isrances of the transformer has been concentrated 
in the secondary winding. 

Fig. 32,24 Fig. 32.26 

II is to be noted that 
• 

I. a resistance of R1 in primary is equivalent 10 x3 R1 in secondary. Hence, it is called equivafe,u 
resista11te as referred ta secondary i.t. R 

1
• 

2. a resistance of~ in secondary is equivalent to R/K" in primary. Hence, it is called the 
eq11iva/e111 sccorrdnry re.,istonce as referred to primary le. R2', 

3. Total or effective resistance of the transformer as referred to primary is 
R01 = primary resistance+ equivalent secondary resistance as referred lo primary 

= R1 +Rz' ,. R1 + R/i1' 
~- Similarly. total transformer resistance as referred to secondary Is, 

R02 = secondary resistance + equivalent primary resistance as referred to secondary 
= R2 + R,'= R2 + KR1 

------------------------------
Acwally 12 # 2111' • IIK and noc /2 #2111• However, lf /0 I• neglected, £Mn 12' • 11, 
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Nole : It is iinportant to remember that 

(a i when shifling any primary resistance to the secondary, 11111/tiply it by i' i.,. (transformn1ion racto)'. 
(bl when shifting secondary resistance to 1he primary, dMd, it by A". 
(r I boweve.r, when shifting. any voltage from one winding to anolhcr only K is used. 

32.13. Magnetic Leakage 

In the preceding discussion, it bas been assumed that 
all the flux linked with primary winding also links the 
secondary winding. But, in practice, it is impossible to 
realiu this condition. It is found, however, that all the 
flux linked with primary does not link the secondary but 
partofil i.e. <l)L completes its magnetic circuit by passing 
through air railie1· than around the core, as shown i.o Fig. 
32.26. This leakage flux is produced when the m.m.f. due 
to primary aropere-mrns existing between points a and 

' v, ' 

C-

Fig. 32.26 

b, acts along the leakage paths. Hence, this flux is known as primary leakagejl11x and is proportional 
to the primary ampere-turns alone because the secondary turns do not link the magnetic circuit of <l>L

1
• 

The flux <!)Lt is in time phase with /1. It induces an e.m.f. "t, in primary but not in secondary. 
Similarly, secondary ampere-tum., (or m.m.f.) acting across points c and d set up leakage flux <l)i.

2 
which is linked with secondary winding alone (and not ,~ith primary cums). This flux <l)''l is in time 
phase with 12 and produces a self-induced e.m.f. evz in secondary (but not in primary}. 

At no load and light loads, the primary and secondary ampere-turns are small,bence leakage fluxe.~ 
are negligible. But when load is increased, both primary and secondary windings carry huge currents. 
Hence, large m.m.f.s are set up which, while acting on leakage paths, increase the leakage flux. 

As said earlier, the leakage flux linking with each winding, produces a self-induced e.m.f. in that 
winding. Hence, in effect, it is equivalent to a small 
choker or inductive coil in series with each winding 
such that voltage drop in each series coil is equal to 
that ptoduced by leakage flux. In other words, a 
tnmsfon11er wiJh magnetic kakage is eq11ivalenl ttJ 
art ideal trtmsformer with i11duclfra coils connected 
ii, boll, primary a,,d secondary circr,its as shown in 
Fig. 32.27 such that the internal e.m.f. in each inductive 
coil is equal to that due to the corresponding leakage 
flux in the actual transfonner. 

X1 = edl,andX2=edl2 

Fig. 32.27 

The terms X, and X2 arc known as primary and secondary leakage reactances respectively. 
Following few points should be kept in mind : 

J. Tbe leakage flux links one or the other winding but 1101/101/t, hence it in no way contributes 
to the transfer of energy from the primary to the secondary winding. 

2. The primary voltage V1 will have to supply reactive drop / 1X1 in addition to !
1
R

1
• Similarly£, 

will have to supply /2 R.,, and 1
2 

X2. 

3. ln a.n actual transformer, !he primary and secondary windings are 1101 plac.cd on separate legs 
or limbs as shown io Fig. 32.27 because due to their being widely separated, large primary and 
secondary leakage fluxes would resulL These leakage fluxes are minimised by sectionalizing and 
interleaving the primary and secondary windings as in Fig. 32.6 or Fig. 32.8. 
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32.14. Transformer with Resistance and Leakage Reactance 

In Fig. 32.28 Lhe primary and secondary windings of a tmnsfonner with reaclllnces mk.en out of 
the windiags are shown. The primary impedance is given by 

z, = JcR~ + x,2> Z, 
,.---,:_ Similarly, secondary impedance is 

given by 

0- ~,.::'--t~'--~l~~ The resislllnce and leakage reactance of _ _ 
each winding is responsible for some voltage 

0 

drop In each winding. In primary, the leakage 
reac1ancedrop is 1,x, (usually J or2% of V1). 

Hence 

V 1 = E1+ 11(R1+jX1)= E1+ 11Z1 

Fig. 32.28 

Similarly. there are /2R2 and /-yl2 drops in secondary which combine with V2 10 give £2• 

E1 = V2 + 11 (R2 + jX2) = V1 + 11 21 

The vector di:1gram for such a transfonner for different kinds of loads is shown in Fig. 32.29. In 
these d.iagrums. vectors for resistive drops are drawn parnllel to current vectors whereas reactive 
drops are perpendicular to the current vectors. Titc angle Cl>, between V1 and 11 gives lhe power factor 
angle of lhe trans Fonner. 

11 may be noted that leakage reactnnces can also be transferred from one winding lo the other io 
the snmc way as resisumce. 

and 

• \ 
,, ' 

I' 
,h. ' 

~· = X,Jlf and x,· = Jfx, 
X01 = X1 + Xz'=X1 +X.ji' andX02=X2 + X1' =X2 + if X1 

Fig. 32.29 

l,X,vf_'tt /
1
R

1 

1 " r,z, , ~ E, 

,,/ 
_1, 
"- ~ 

t .;, ' l,Z., 

...J 
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- -0 

Fig. 32.30 (a) Flg. 32.30 (b) 

It is obvious that total impedance of the transformer as relerred co p,imary is given by 

2 01 = Jc~,+ xJ,> ... Fig. 32.30(a) 

and 202 = Jc~2 + x;,> ... Fig. 32.30 (hl 

Example 32.15. A 30 kVA, 24001120-V, 50-Hz transft,m,er /Jas a high voltage wi11di11g resistance 
of 0.1 n and a leakage reactance of 0.22n. The low voltage winding resf stance i.r 0.035 n a,ul the 
leakage reac/ance is 0.012 n. Find t/Je equivalent wi11tli11g resis/a11ce, re<1ctance and impedance 
referred to the (i) high voltage side and (iii the Jow,voltage side. 

are 

Solution. 

1Electrkal Macltines-1, llangalore Unh. 1987) 

K = 12012400 = 1120; R, = 0.1 n. x, = 0.22 n 
~ = 0.035 n and X2 = 0.012 n 

Ii) Here, high-voltage side is, obviously, the primary side. Hence, values as ref-erred lo primary side 

Ro, = R1 +R{=R, +R,//("=0.1 +CJ.035/(1120)2= 14.10 

Xot = X1 + X/ =X1 +Xilf = 0.22 + 0,12/(1120)2 = 5.02 0 

2o, = JR;,+ X~, = J14.12 + 5.022 = 15 0 
(ii} ~ = R2 + Ri' =Ri + JCR1 = o.035 + (1/20)2 x 0.1 = 0.03525 n 

X02 = X2 + X/ =Xi + K:Xl = 0.012 + (1120)2 x 0.22 = (1.01255 0 

202 = J~ + x~ = Jo.032s2 + o.012s52 = o.037-4 n 
(OJ" 2<l2 = K24,1 = ( 1120)2 x 15 =0.0375 ill 

Exum pie 32.H,. A 50-kVA, 4,400/220-V /rcmsfomier has R1 = 3.45 n, R2 = 0.009 n. The values 
of reactances are X1 = 5.2 n and X2 = 0.015 n. Calculate f()r the 1ra11sfom1er (i) equivalenr resi.s
ta11ce as referred to primary (ii) eqw1,ale111 resistance as referred lo seco11da1y (ili) equi1•ale11r reac• 
tarice as referred 10 both primary and seco11dary (it•) equivale111 Impedance as referred to both pri
mary and secondary (1•) total Cu loss, first usi11g i11dividual resisrances of the rwo wi11db1gs a11d 
second/;•, using equivalem resistances as referred to each side. 

Solution. Full-load 
Full-load 

m 

f it1 
Also, 

t~Ject. hngg.•I, Nugpur Cniv. l99.1) 

11 = 50,000/4,400= Jl.36A(assuming 100%efficieocy) 

/ 2 = 50,000/2220=227 A;K:220/4,400= 1/20 

Ro, = RI + !t = 3.45 + o.oo9, = 3.45 t 3.6 = 7.05 0 
K (L/20) 

R02 = R2+IfR1 =0.009+(1120)2x3.45=0.009 +0.0086=0.01760 

R 02 = x2Ro1 =(1/20)2 x7.05=0.01760(check) 



(iii) 

AlsoZ02 
(v) 

AlsoCu loss 
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Xo, = x, + Xz' =X, + X/K2 = 5.2 + O.OJ5/(l/20)1 = 11.2 0 

X02 = Xi+ x,' = X2 + If x, = O.Ql5 + 5.2/202 = 0.028 0 
= If X01 = I 1.2/400 = 0.028 n (check) 

Zo, = J<R~1 + X~1) = J(].052 + 11.2)2 = 13.23 0 

Z01 = JcRg2 + x~i = Jco.on62 + o.028)2 = o.03311 n 

= ff2r,1 = 13.231400 = 0.0331 n (check} 
Cu loss = r,2 R2 + r/ R2 = l.1.362 x 3.45 + 22i x 0.009 = 910 W 

= 11
2R,i, = 11.362 X 7.05 = 910 W 

= I/R02 = 2271 
X 0.0176 = 910 W 

E,ample 32.17, A rra11sfonner with a JO: J ratio rmd rated at 50-kVA, 24001240-V. 50-Hz is 
ttsed to step down the voltage of a distribution systent The low tension ,•oltage is lo be kept 
cons/ant at 240 V. 

faJ What load impedm,ce connected to low-tension size will be loading the tra11sformer fully <U 

0.8 power factor (lag) ? 
iii\ What is the value oftliis impedance referred to high tension ;ide? 
(c I What is tile value of the current referred to rhe l,igh te11siun side ? 

Solution. (a) 

(h i 

(Elect. Enf!ineering-1. Bombay L'nh. 1987) 

F. L. /2 = 50,000/240 = 625/3 A:~ 

K = 240/2400 = 1/ l O 

?40 
(625 / 3) = 1.142 0 

11ie secondary impedance refeJ'red to primary side is 

Z/ = ~!if= Ll42/(lll0)2 = 114.2 0 
(r) Secondary currem referred to primary side is I{= K/1 = (l/lO)x 625/3 = 20.83 A 

Ex111t1phi 32.18. Thefii/1-load copperloss 011 tlie h.v. side of(! IOO·kVA, J /000/317-V. 1-plurse 
1ransfonner is 0.62 kW 011d on the l. V. side is 0.48 kW 

(i) Calculate R1, R2 and RJin ohms (ii) the tow/ react111Jce is 4 per cent.find X1, X2 and X1 in 
ohms if rhe reoctance is divided in the same proportion as resistance. 

(E:lect.l\Jacltines AYl.1.E,Sec. B, 1991) 

Solution. \i) FL. I, = lOOx lOl/11000=9. I A. F.L. /2= lOOx 103/317 = 315.5 A 
Now, I1

2 R1 = 0.62kWorR,=620/9.1 2=7.5Q 

I/ R1 = 0.48kW,Rz=480/315.52=0.00482Q' 

R{ = R/lf=0.00482X(ll.OOOl317)2=5.Sfl 
I 'I', X 9.1 x X 

% reactance = 1 0 • x JOO or 4 = 91 x 100 X = 48.4 n \'i I IOOO ' ot 

X, + X,' = 48.4 Q. Given R,IR{ = X,J)<{ 
or(R1+R2')1R{ = (X1+X{)/~'(7.5+5.8)/5.8=48.4/X{ :. X2'=21.Jfl 

x, = 48.4-21.1 =27.3 n. X2 =21.1 x(317/ t !000)2 = 0.1750 

EM1m11le 32.19. The fol/owing dtlla refer 10 a /-phase transformer: 
Turn ratio 19.5: 1 ; R1 = 25 Q; X1 = /00 n; R2 = 0.06 n; X2 = 0.25 Q. No-lo11d current= 

1.25 A leading the flux by 10•. 
The secondary delivers 200 A at a terminal voltage of 500 V and pf. of0.8 lagging. Detem,ine 
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by 1he aid of a ,•ector diagram, tlte primary applied voltage, ti~ primary p.f. a11d tlte efficiency. 

(Hect. \lnchincry-1, Madm, l'nh·. 191191 
Solution. The vcctordiagmm is similar 10 Fig. 30.28 which has bee a redrawn as Fig. 32.3 l. Let us 

iake V2 as I.he reference vector. 

v, = 500L0"=500+.,0 
1, = 200(0.8-j0.6)= 160- j 120 
z, = (0.06+ j0.25) 

E, = V2+ I1Z2 
= (500+j0)+(160-/120)(0.06+j0.25) 

= 500+(39.6+/32.8)=539.6+)32.8=541 L3.5° 
Obviously, fl = 3.5° 

E1 = F'..fK= 19.5 F2 = 19.5(539.6+/32.8) 
= 10.520+j640 

:. - E:1 =-10,520-j640= I0,540L 183.5° 

1; = - 1,X =(-160+j l20)/19.5 
if 

= -8.21 +)6.16 

As seen from Fig. 32.31, 10 leads V 1 by an angle 

= 3.5°+90°+30°= 123.5° \ ft ' I' i 
1,, = 1.25 L 123.5° 

= L25(cos 123.5°+/sin 123.5°) 

= 1.25 (-cos 56.5° + jsin 56.5°) 

= -0.69+ j 1.04 
1, = 1,' + 1, =(-8.21 + j6.16)+(- 0.69+j 1.04) 

= -8.9+}7.2=11.45Ll41° 

v2 = - F1 + 1,z, 
= - 10,520-/640+ (-8.9+j7.5)(25+j 100) 
= -10.520-j640-942-j710 
= - 11,462-j l350 

= I l,S40L186.7° 

Phase angle between \' 1 and 11 is= 186.7°-141° =45.7° 
primary p.f. = cos 45.7" = 0.698 (l:,g) 

No-load primary input power = v, 10 sin <l>o 

= I l.540x l.25xcos60°=7,2 IOW 

Ag. 32.31 

R02 = R2 +K'R1=0.06+25/19§=0.1257Q 

Total Cu loss as referred to secondary=// R,n=2001 x 0.1257 <>5,030 W 
Output = V2 12 cosq>2 =500x200x0.8=80,000W 
Total losses = 5030+7210= 12,240W. 

Input = 80.000+ 12,240=92.240W 

Tl = 80.000/92,240=0.8674or86.74% 

.. 

Example 3220. A JOO kVA, ll()()/220 V. 50 Hz. sillgle-plmse iron.sformer ltas a leakage impedance 
of (O. l + 0/40) oltm for rl~ H. V. winding and (0.006 + 0.015) olun for tM L V. winding. Fi11d ti~ 
equivaleni winding resista,ice, reac1ance and impedance refem'd to the H. V. and L V. sides. 

/Bhar.lthinr Unh', Nov. 1997) 
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Solution. Turnsrmio = (Ni!N2) = (Vi1 V2) = 1100/220= 5 
(f) Rrfe"cd to H. V. side : 

Resistance = r1 + r2 = 0.1 + (25 x 0.006) = Q.25 ohm 

Reactance = x1 + x.i' = 0.4 + (25 x 0.015) = 0.775 oluu 

Irnpedm!ce = (0.252 + 0.7752
)
05 = 0.8143 ohm 

(ii\ R~fe"ed to L ~'. side : 

Resistance 
(or resistance 

Reactance 

Impedance 

32.15. Simplified Diagram 

:::: 0.25/25 = 0.01 
= 0.006+ (0.1/25)=0.0I ohm) 

= 0.775/25 =0.031 ohm 
= 0.8 143/25 = 0.0326 ohm 

' ' 

1139 

The vector diagram of Fig. 32.29 may be 
considerably simpli fied if Lhe no-load current 
10 is neglected. Since 10 is I to 3 per cent of 
full-load primary current/1, it may be neglected 
without serious error. Fig. 32.32 shows Lhc 
diagram of Fig. 32.29 wilhl0 omitted altogether. 

' 

Cn Fig. 32.32, V2, V,, 4>2 are known, bcncc 
Ez can be found by adding vectorially 12 R2 
and 12 X2 to V2• Similarly, V1 is given by the 
vector addition of / 1 R1 and / 1 X1 to E1• All the 
voltages on the primary side can bo transferred 
to the secondary side as shown in figure. where 
U,e upper part of the diagram bas been ,·otated 
through 180°. However, it should be noted 
that each voltage or voltage drop should be 
multiplied by transformation ratio K. 

The lower side of the diagram has been 
shown separately in Fig. 32.34 laid borizomaUy 
where vector for V2 has been t.akcn along 
X-ax.is. 

\ -- "-+- ---
~ KV

1 KI1X1 ----
Fig. 32.32 

/ 
/ 

/ 

-/ 

/' 

I 
I 

/ 

Jt is a simple matter lO find transformer regulation as shown in Fig. 32.34 or Pig. 3235. 

!1 may be noted that V2 = KV 1 - 11 (R01. + jX02) = KV, - 12Z02-

• 
Fig. 32.33 

Also. V1 ; (V 2 + 1, Zoz) #3/K 

' ' 

I 
I 

\ 
\ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

B 
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32.16. Total Approximate Voltage Drop 
In a Transformer 

When the transformer is on no-load, then V1 is ap
proximately equal io £ 1• Hence~= KE1 = KV1• Also, 
~ =0V2 where 0V2 is secondary terminal voltageon110- o-E--.c'-'--:':--~ 
load, hence no-load secondary terminal voltage is KV1• M 
The secondary voltage on load is V2• The difference be
tween lhe two is 12 ~ as shown in Fig. 32.35. The ap-
proximate voltage drop of the transformerar rt/erred to Fig. 32.35 
seco11dary is found thus : 

With Oas the cenin: and radius OC draw an arc cutting OA produced at M. The coial voltage drop/ 2 
~=AC=AMwbich is approximately equal to AN. From Bdraw SD perpendicular on OA produced. 
Draw CN perpendicular to OM and draw BL parallel to OM. 

Approximate voltage drop 
= AN=AD+DN 

= 1.iRoz cos + + l~02sin ,;, 
where ~ e %=<1>(approx). 
This is the value of approximate voltage drop for a Toggi11g power factor. 
The different figures for unity and leading power faciors are shown in Fig. 32.36 (a) and (b) 

respectively. 

C 

(a) (b) 

Fig. 32.ae 

The approximate voltate drop for leadi11g power factor becomes 
(l;iR01 cos+ :1: 12 A'.,n sin¢) 

In general. approximate voltage drop is (12 R01 eos + :1: 12X01 sin¢) 
It may be noted that approximate voltage drop as referred to primary is 

(l1R01 cos ,i,:1: 11 Xo1 sin¢) 

11 Ro;, cos,;,± /2 X02 sin,;, x 
100 % voltage drop in secoadary is= 

0
y

2 

where 

= 100 x 'z Ro;, cos,;,± 100 'i Xoi sin,;, 
oVz 0Y2 

= ,.,, cos • ±. 1'.r sin • 

V = r 
IOO 12Roi = percentage resistive drop= JOO 11 &1 

0Y2 V, 
100 I X • 100 / X _......_, ..,o; ... - percentage reactive drop = I Pi 

ol'z V, 
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32.17. Exact Voltage Drop 

With reference to Fig. 32.35, it is to be noted that exact volmgeclrop is AM aod not AN. If we add the 
quantity NM to AN, we will get tho exact value of the voltage drop. 

Considering the right-angled triangle OCN, we get 
NC2 = OC-ON2 =(0C+ON)(OC-0N) = (OC+ON)(OM-0N)=20CxNM 

NM = NC/2.0C Now, NC = LC - LN = LC - BD 
. (/1X02 cos Q - lzR00 sin e1>)

2 

NC = 11 X02 cos Ci> - /2Ro:! sin Ci> •• NM= z V. 
0 2 

For a Jaggi11g power factor, exact voltage drop is 

- AN NM- (IR . "' Iv . "') Cl2XCY2 cos Cl> - l2flo2 sin $)1 
- + - 2 02 cos "+ :roo sm" + 2 V. 

0 l 
For a/ead/11g power factor, the expression becomes 

.(/ ,, "' l y _ • "') ( ,/~1X.c.,oz,.._CO;;.cs...!4>,-+.,.,/.,_,Ro:!....l!L.:.:sin"--"4>)_
2 

= i:~ cos.,. - T"'O, sm.., + - - -
- 20V2 

In gener:il, the voltage drop is 

= (/2 Roocos Cl> :I: l z Ro1 sin Cl>)+ .,_U:..,2.:.:X-"'02s_cos:..:.::..:c<>..;;±.:.:l;.o2Ro:.;iu.2..;;s.:.:in.:.:C1>"--)2 
2oVz 

Percentage drop is 

= (12R02 cos,± /2Xg; sin ,)xlOO + (11X 01 cos ,:i: !2R!{' sin , )2 ><100 
0V2 2oV{ 

= (v, cos Cl>± v.,sin Cl>)+ (1/200) (v, cos Cl> 'F v, sin Cl>J2 
The upper signs arc to be used for a la1u:il1g power facror and the lower ones for a leading power 

factor. 

El.ample 32.21. A 230/460-V tra11sfon11er has a primary resista11ce of 0.2 n a11d reacrance 
of 0.5 !l and the corresponding values for tire secondar)' are 0. 75 !l and 1.8 n respectively. Find 
rlre secolldary tem,inal voltage w/ren s11pplying JO A at 0.8 pf. lagging. 

(Elcctric. l\lnchines-ll. Bangalot'e Unh. 1991) 

S<1lutio11. K = 460/230=2;R02 =~+A4R1=0.75+21x0.2=1.55!l . ' Xoo = Xz+K"X1 =l.8+2- x0.5=3.sn 
Voltage drop = /2 (R02 cos <i>+X02 sinel>)= 10(1.55 x0.8+ 3.8x0.6)=35.2V 

:. Secondary terminal voltage = 460-35.2 = 424.8 V 

Example 32.12. Calculate rhe regu/atio11 of a transfamrer In which tire percentage resistance 
drops is J .0% and percmtage reactance drap is 5.0% when tire power factor iJ (ti) 0.8 lagging 
(b) unity and (c) 0.8 leading. (Eleclrical Enginet'ring, BanaraqHindu Uni\. 19118) 

Soluion. We will use the approximate expression of An 30.16. 

<Pl p.f'. = cos <I> = 0.8 lag JI = v,cos Cl>+ v, sin <I>= Ix 0.8 + 5 x 0.6 = 3.8% 
(b) p.f.=cos¢ = l JI= Ix 1 +5x0= 1% 
(C) p.f'. = ctlS ~ = 0.8 lead JI = I X 0.8 - 5 X 0.6 = - l .2 % 

Example '12.23. A rransfonner has a reactance drop of 5% m1d o ruisra11ce drop of2.5%. Find 
the lagging power factor at wlrlc/1 tire voltage regulation Is 111a.tim11111 a11d the 1•ai11e of this 
regu{a1lo11. (El~t.Engg. Pul\iHb llnl, . 1991) 

Solution. The percentage voltage regulation (µ) is given by 
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µ = v,cosC1>+v, sinC1> 
where v, is the percentage resistive drop and 1•, is tbe percentage reactive drop. 

Dirfcrcntiating the above equation. we get ~~ =-v,sin q, + v,cos ~ 
Forregulationcobemaximum,dµ/dcj>=O :. -v,sincj>+ v,cosci>=O 

Orlan Cl>= vJ• ,= 512.5 = 2 :. ¢=inn- • (2)= 63.5° Now, cos Cl>= 0.45 nod sin¢= 0.892 
Maximum percentage regulation= (2.5 x 0.45) + (5 x 0.892) = 5.585 
Maximum percentage regulation is 5.585 and occurs ac a powerfaccor oflJ..15 (lag). 

F.xumple 32.24. Calculate the perce111,1ge voltagt drop f"r a tro11sfonner with a percentage 
rosi.rrance of 2.5% and a perce11wse reac1a11ce of 5% of ro1i11g 500 ~ VA whe11 It is dclfreri11g 
400 kVA 01 0.8 pJ. logging. , Fll'CL Madlinery-1, lndon, l 'nh. 111!17) 

Solution. '*' drop = (%R) / cos! + (% X l / sin ! 
II 11 

where 11 is the full-load cu1Ten1 and/ !he accual cu1TCnL 

In tbe prescnc case, 

% drop 
(%R)klV (%X ) kVAR 

= kVA rating + kVA rating 

kW = .JOOx0.8=320undkVAR=400x0.6=240 

= 2.5 X 320 + 5 X 240 = .J % 
500 500 

%drop 

32.18. Equivalent Circuit 

The transformer shown diagromrna!lcully in F1g. 32.37 (a) cun be resolved into on equivalent 
circuit in which the resistance and leakage reac!llnce of the transformer are imagined 10 be ex1emal 10 

the winding whose only function then is to transform the voltage (Fig. 32.37 (b)). The no-load 

z, 
~ 

1, 

f -
v, 
+: -

(u) 

Fig. 32.37 

; 
R, X, 

~ ~ T"· 

01 ~ ___, 
Ideal 

Transformer 
(b) 

current /0 issimuln1ed by pure inductance Xo inking the mllgnetl~ing component/µ and a non-inductive 
resislallce ~ taking the working component /,, connected in parallel across the primary circuiL 
The value of £1 is obtained by subcracting vectorinlly / 1 z, fromV1• The value or x0 = £ 1//0 and of 
R0 = E111 •. 11 is clear chat E1 and £2 are related to each otl,cr by expre.~sion 

E/E1 = N/N1 = K. 
To make transfonnercalculations simpler. ii is prefcroble to transfcrvol1t1ge, cu1TCnt nnd impedance 
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either to lhcprimary or 1od1csecoodary. lt1 that case. we would have to work in one winding only which is 
more convenient 

The primary equivalent of the secondary induced voltage is E{ = Ef K =£1• 

Similarly, primary equivalent of secondary tenninal or output voltage is V2' = VIK. 

Prin1ary equivalent of the secondary cu,:rem is /2 = KJ2. 

For lransfening secondary impedance to primary x2 is used. 

R{ = R/lf, X2' = X{lf. Z{ = 7..:1/f 
Thes,1merelationship i.s used for shifting an external load impedance to the primary. 

Tbc secondary circuit is shown u1 Fig. 32.38 ((1) and its equivaJent primary values arc shown in Fig. 
32.38 (b}. 

I, 
z, R'i=RfK

2 
X'2=X,'K

2 

~f' r, r r R2 X2 l z.. Z'1=ZJK
2 

E'2=E1 

r I' 
~ d V',=V,/K 

I 
I l t __ 

• 
(a} (b) 

Fig. 32.38 

·11ic toull equivalent cin::uit of the transformer is obtained by adding in the primar, ;mpedance as shown 
in Fig. 32.39. This is known as the exact equivalent circuit but it presents a somewhat harder circuit 
problem to solve. A simplification can be made by U''dnsferring the exciting circuit across the 1£nninals as in 
Fig. 32.40or in Fig. 32.4 l (a). Lt should be noted thatio this caseX0 = Vsflw 

z, z, __,_ 
1, R1 X1 l R 2 X 2 r-•,,~;i 101 I r~: E, l 12. 

1 :,~r·· .. ir 
Fig . 32.39 Fig. 32.40 

Further simplification may be achieved by omitting /0altogelheras shown in Fig. 32.4J(b). 

From Fig. 32.39 it is found that total impedance between lhc in(ut 1cnninal is 
Z (Z'+Z')) 

Z = Z1 + Z,. 11 (Z,: + Z1.') = z, + zm"'+ (£
2
, + ,t,) 

where 7'1.' = R,' + jXi' and Z.,= impedance of the exciting circuit. 

_J 

This is so because there are two parallel circuits, one having an impedance of Z., and the olher 
having Z{ and ZL' in series wilh each other. 

[ 
Z (Z ' + Z ') ] 

v, = i, z, + z,,,"'+ <l2' + Ii') 
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Z., 
1,•l 2 R~, ·x.1· 

v, v, 
J_:L 
Loa<!, 

l 11=1 , 
I 
' • 

Fig. 32.41 (a) Fig. 32.41 (b) 

Exarupl• 32.15. The parametres of a 23001230 V. 50-/iz rransfamer 01·e given beltJw: 
111 =0.2860 R2' = 0.3190 R0=2500 
X,=0.730 X1'=0.730 Xo=/2500 

Tiu, ~econdary load impedanct, 'Zt. = 0.387 + j 0.29. Sofre the e.ract equfralent circwl wiJl1 
normal 1•0/tage across the primary. 

Solution. K = 230/'l300= 1/10; ZL =0.387 + j0.29 

z,: = Z/lf= 100(0.387+j029)=38.7 +}29 =48.4L36.8° 

'4' + z,: = (38.7+0.319)+j(29+0.73)=39.02+}29.73=49.0L37.3° 
Y,. = (0.004-j0.0008): Z,.= lf\",.,=240+}48=245Lil.3° 

Z,.+('l..i'+ ZL') = (240+j48)+(39+}29.7)=290 L l5.6° 

Now 

Input power factor 
Power input 
Power output 

Primary Cu Joss 
Secondary Cu loss 

11 = V, _ [ 2300 L0° ] 
z Z,.(Z.' + Z4') - 0.286 + /0.73 + 41.4 LJ3° 

1 + Z,.(Z2' + Zt'l 

= 

l/ = 

2300 L0° 
54.8 L-13.7° 

42L33.7° 

I z,. 54 8 , 33 .,. 245 L I 1.3• 
1 x (Z/ + Z't) + Z,. = . ,,__ .,- x 290L1S.6° 

= 54.8 L - 33.7° x 0.845 L- 4.3° =46.2 L -38° 

(Z,' + Z' 1) _ _ 70 x 49 L37.3° 
1o = 11 x Z.,, + (Z2' + Zi') -

54
·
8 

L 
33

· 290L15.6° 

= 54.8 L-33.7° x 0. 169 L 21.7' = 9.26 L-12° 
= cos33.7°=0.8321agging 
= V111 cos ~1 = 2300 X 54.8 X 0.832 = 105 kW 
= 46.22 X 38.7 = 82.7 kW 
= 54.81 

X 0.286 = 860 W 
= 46.i x 0.319 = 680 W: Core los, = 9.261 x 240 = 20.6 kW 

11 = (82.7/l05)X 100=78.8%; V1' =12' ZL' =46.2x48.4=2,240V 
2300-2240 

Regulation = 
2240 

x I 00 = ?. 7' 

E1'lllll(lk 32.26. A /ran.rformer has a pdmory witidihg with. a \'0/tage-rating af 600 V. Its 
secondary-,·oltoge ralil1g is 1080 V with an additio11al tap at 720 V. An 8 kW resistfre load is 
connected acrrJSS 1080-V olllpul 1em1inau. A purely inductive load of JOkVA is connected across 
lire tapping poml a11d co11mron secondary 1en11inal so as to get 710 V. Calculate tire primary currem 
and its powerfactar. Correlate it wit/r the exi.,ti11g secondary loads. Neglert losse.r and mngnetiz.ing 
c11rre111. I Nu~pur llnh =it), \\'Inter l\l'l'Ji 

• 
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Solulion. Loads are connected as shown in Fig. 32.42. 

1,.., = ~: = 7.41 at unity p.f. 

10, = 10000n20= J3.89arzcrolaggingp.f. 
111ese are reflecred on 10 lhe p,'imary sides wilh appropriate ratios of tum~. with corresponding powcr

fac1or11. Lf the corresponding transfomted currents are represemed. by the above symbols modified by 
dashed superscripts, 

Hence, 

/''2 = 7.41 ><1080/600= 13.34Aatunilyp.f. 

1'1'1 = 13.89 x 720/600 = 16.67 A at zero lag. p.f. 
t,., = [I,;2 + !~)°'5 =21.35 A. at 0.625 Jag p.f. 

A 

1, 

108~VT :--
720V 

le, B 

IOkVAR r-~ lSouree 
l l C 

sec Pri 

Ag. 32.42 

Curn,lation : Since losses and magnetizing current are ignored, the calculations for primary current 
nod itspower-factorcan also be madewilhdatapertafoiog10 the 1wo Load\(in kW/kVAR), as supplied by 
the 600 V source. 

S= Load lo be supplied: 8 kW at unity p.f. and IOkVAR lagging 

Thus. S = P + jQ = & - j JO kVA 

S = (82 + L02:)0·
5 = 12.8 kVA 

Power- faccor = cos <I>= 8112.8 = 0.625 lag 

Primlllycutrent = 12.8 X 1000/600 = 21.33 A 

32.19. Transformer Tests 

As sbown ia Ex 32.25, the peiforrnanceof a transformer can be calculated on the basis of its equivalent 
circuit wh.ichcontains(Fig. 32.41)fourmainparame1er11, the 
equivalem resistance Ro, as referred to primary ( or secondary 
R02), the equivalent leakage reactance X01 as referred 10 

primary (or secondary Xo1), 1hecote-loss conductance G0 
(or resistance R0) and Lhe magnetising susceptaoce 80 (or 
reactance Xo), These constants or parameters can be easily 
detennioed.by 1wo1ests lil open-circuit te5t and Iii) short
circuit test. These tests are vecy economical and convenient, 
because d1ey furnish the required infonnation without actually 
loading the 1ransforrncr. In fact, the testing of very large a.c. 
machinery consists of running two tests similar to the open 
and shon-circuit rests of a 11'3llsfooner. 

Small tral'ISformer 
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32.20. Open-circuit or No-load Test 

The purpose of this LCSl is todclennine 
no-load loss or core loss and no-load /0 which 
is helpful in findingX0andRo-

One winding of lite transformer -
whichever is convenient but usually high 
vollagc winding - is lcfl open and the other 
is connected lo its supply of nonnal volu,gc 
and frequency. A wnttmeter W. voltmeter V 
and an ammeter A are connected in the low· 

Low 

voltage winding i.e. primary winding in the Ag. 32.43 

High 

present case. With normal voltage applied co the primary. nonnal flux-will be set up in the core. hence 
normal iron losses will occur which arc recorded by the wallmeler. As the primmyno-loadcurrent /0 (as 
measured by ammeter) is small (usually 2 to JO%of rated load correm), Cu loss is oegligibly small in primary 
and nil in secondary (it being open). Hence, the wamnetcr reading represents prnctically the core loss under 
no-load condition (and which is the same for all loads as poinled ou1 in An. 32.9}. 

• 
1t should be no1ed Ihm since /0 is itself very small. the pressure coils of the wanmeu:r and th·e 

voltmeler are connected such that the current in them doe, nQt pa.'-'> through the current coil of the 
wanmeter. 

Sometimes, a high-resisumce voltmeter is connected across the secondary. The reading of !he voltmeter 
gives the induced e.m.f. in tlie secondary winding. This helps to find transformation ratio K. 

The no-load vector diagram Is shown in Fig. 32.16. If Wis the wuumeter reading (in Fig. 32.43). 
that 

W = V1 10 cos <l>o :. cos <l>o = WIV1 10 

'• = 10 sin <l>o- , •. = /0 cos <l>o :. X0 = V1fl• and R0 = Vall •. 
Or since the current is p,uctically all~citingcurrent when a cransfonner is on no-load (i.e. /0 ;;./") and 

as the voltage drop in primary leakage impedance is small . hence the exciting admittance Y0ofthe trans· 
formerisgivenby/0 = V1 Y0 or Y0 =1JV1• 

The exciting conductance G0 isgi\'en by W= Vt2 G0 or Go= wwt 
Thcexc1tingsusceplllllce80 = .J<Y0

2 
- Gi) 

Examplt. 32..?7. In 110-lood 1es1 of single-plrase rransfomier. rht following resr dara were 
obtained: 

Primary 1•0/tage: 220 V: Secondary 1·0/rage: //0 V: 
Primary c11rre,11 : 0.5 A ; Power i11p111 : 30 W. 
Fi11d rhe Jo/lawing : 
Iii The tum.< ratio Cii I rhe 1nag,,erisi11g componenr of no-/o(ld c11~nt I iii its working (or loss) 

compone,u hr) the irvn loss. 

Resistance of the primary wi11di11g = 0.6 olmL 
Draw //,e 110-/oad pllil.Sor diagram to scale. C Ele<t. ,1ac11inc \.M.l.K 19'1111 

Solulion. W Tum ratio, NlN2 = 220/110 = 2 

Iii) W = V1 10 cos <1>o; cos <l>o = 30/220 x 0.5 = 0.273: ,in ,i,0 = 0.962 

t = /0 sin <l>o = 0.5 x 0.962 = 0.48 A 

If it i< no< negligibly small. lhcn /
0 
= £

1
Y

0 
i.e. instead or V, we will have to use £

1
• 



(iii) 

(iv) 

Transformer 

I,,. = lo cos 9o = 0.5 x 0.273 = 0.1365 A 
PrimaryCuloss = t/R, =O.s2x0.6=0.15W 

lron loss = 30-0.15 = 29.85 W 

1147 

Example 32.28. A 5 kVA 200/1000 V. 50 flt.. singte-p/wse transjom,er gav" the [Qllmvillg test 
results : 

O.C. Tes/ ( L V. Sidej : 2000 V. I .2 A, 90 W 
S.C, Test (11. V. Side): 50 V. SA, 110 IV 

fi) Calcula1.e the parameter., of 1he eq11iva/e111 circ11i1 referred 10 the L V. side. 
(it) Calculate the 0111p111 secondary volta1;e whe11 del/veri11g 3 kW at 0.8 p.f. lagging, the input 

prbnary vo//age bei118 200 V. Find the percentage regulariorr also. 

!Nagpur Uuher.,it), 1'owmber 1998) 

Solution. Ii) Shunt branch parameters from O.C. test (L. V. side) : 

R0 = 0/P; = 2002/90 = 444 ohms, 1.,, = 2()()/444 = 0.45 amp 
1 2 0.1 80 '•= (1.2-0.45) = I.II amp, X., = 200fl.ll = I .2ohms 

All these are referred to L.V. side. 
Iii) Series-branch Parameters from S.C test (I l. V side) : 
Since tl1e S.C. rest has been c<,mduc1ed from H. V, side, the parameters will refer 10 H. V. side. 
They should be converted to the parameters referred IQ L.V, side by transfonning them suitably. 
From S.C. Test readings, Z = 5015 = IO ohms 

R = 110/25 =4.40ohms, X=( l02-4.41o.s=8.9ohms 
'fheso are referred to H.V. side. 
For referring lhcse 10 L. V. side, transform these using the ratio of tums, as follows : , 

r1 = 4.40x(200/1000t=0.176ohm 
x 1 = 8.98x(200/L000)2 =0.3(iohm 

E.quivaleot circuit can be drawn with R0 and X., calculated above and r1 and x1 as above. 
L. V. Current at rated load= 5000/200 = 2.'i A 
L. V. Current at 3 kW at.0.8 lagging p.f. = (300010.80)/200 = 18.75 A 

Regulation at this load = 18.75 (r1 <X>s<j>+.r1 sin <j>) 
= 18.75 (0.J76x0.80+0.36x0.6) 
= +6.69VolL~=+{6.69/2()())X 100%=+3.345% 

This is referred to L. V. side, and positive sign means voltage drop. 
Regulation in volts ref. to H. V. side =6.69 x 1000/200 = 33.45 V 
With 200 V across primary (i.e. L.V. side), the :;econdary (i.e. H.V. side} 

terminal voltage = 1()00-33.45 = 966.55 V 
~otl' : Since approximate fo,·mula for voltage regulalion has been used. the procedure Is simpler,. and raster. 

32.21. Separation of Core Losses 

The core l<.ss of a transformer depends upoo tl1e frequency and the maximum flux density when 
the volume and the thickness of !he core laminations are given. The core loss is made up or 1wo parts 
(i) hysteresis loss Wh = PB',!Jas given by Steinmetz's empirical relation and (ii)eddy current loss W, 
=QB!,../ where Q is a constant. The total core-loss is given by 

W, == lV,,+ Wr =PB~~~a.\f
1

+QR~:.x.f 
lf we carry out two experimeol& using two different frequencies but the same ma1'imum flux 

density, we should be able to find the constants P and Q and hence calculate hysteresis and eddy 
current losses separately. 
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£~ample 3:?..29. In a transformer, tire core lo.rs isfo1111d to be 51 Wat 4() H~ and 90 Wat 60 H: 
measured at same peak flux density. Compute tire lryste,.,sis and eddy cumfll l"sses at 501k 

IElecL \lad1ine.,, Nagpur l-nh. 19931 

Solution. Since the flux density is the same in both cases, we can use the relation 

Total core loss Wj = Af + Bf2 or W,lf = A + Bf 

;, 52/40 =A+ 408 and 90/60 =A+ 608: :. A= 0.9 and 8 = 0.01 
At 50 Hz, the two losses are 

w. =A, =0.9 x5o =45 w: w, = of = 0.01 xso2 = 25 w 
El..unpk J:?..lO. 111 a power loss rest on a 10kg specimen ofs/reet steel laminations, the nWJCimum 

f/11:t density and wa,•efonn factor are maintained constant and tire following resul1s were obtained: 

Frequency (Hz) 25 40 50 60 80 
Tora/ wss (watt) 18.5 36 50 66 104 
Calculate tire eddy c11rre111 loss per kg at a frequency of 50 Hz. 

tEll'CL :'ltensur . . \ .M.1.£. Sec B. 19911 

Solution. When flux density and wave foan factor remain constant, the expression for iron loss 
can be written as 

\Vt = Af+BJ2 or W/f = A+Bf 
The values of W;f f ror different frequencies arc as under: 
f 25 40 50 60 
W/ f 0.14 0.9 1.0 l.l 

80 
1.3 

The graph between f and W /f has been plotted in Fig. 32.44. As seen from it, A = 0.5 and 
8=0.01 

:. Eddy current loss 0150 Hi =Bf2 =0.01 x502= 25 W 
:. Eddy current loss/kg= 25110 = 2.5 W 

Example 32..31. In a test for tire detennination af tire losses of a 
440· V, SO.Hz transfomrer. the total iron losses were fowuJ to be 2500 W 
OJ normal voltage a11d frequency. Wiren the applied voltage and 
frequency were 220 V and Z5 Hz, the iron losses were found to be 850 \V. 
Calculate the edd)•current /ms at normal 1•0/tage and frequency. 

tl:Jecl. 111,1. aud \I.as. PW1Jab Uoi\". 19911 
Solution. The flux density in both cases is the same because in 

,B 
1 

Ag. 32.44 

second case voltage as wcU as lrequency are halved. Aux density remaining the same, the eddy current Joss 
is proponional to f 2 and hysteresis Joss~ f 

Hysteresis loss« f=Afand eddy current loss« f 1 = Bfi 

where A and Bareconstams. 

Total iron loss 

Now,whcn 
andwheo 

2 lV1 =Af+8f 
w. 
.;;.r. =A 
f 

f = 50Hz: W1 = 2500W 

f = 25Hi; W1 = 850W 
Using these values in (1) above, we get, from Fig. 32.44 

+Bf 

2,500/50 = A + 50 Band 850/25 = A + 25 8 

Hence, at normal p.d. and frequency 

eddycwrentloss = 8J1 = 0.64 x 502 = 1600 W 
HysterSis loss = 2500- 1600 = 900 W 

... (,) 

8 = 16/25 = 0.64 
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Example 32.32. When a transformer is connected to a 1000-V. 50-Hz supply the core l.oss is 
1000 W, of which 650 is hysteresis and 350 l.r eddy c11rrem Joss. q the applied voltage is raised to 
2,000 V and the frequency to 100 Hz.find the 11ew core lesses. 

Solution, Hysteresis loss WA "' B!!,. /= PB;!,/ 

Eddy current loss W, "' Er ....,,/2 = QB1,,..,f 
Fromtherelation E = 4.44jNB"""'Avolt,weget Bmax "'Elf 
Putting this value of Bmnx in the above equations, we have 

w,, = P(J J / = Pe1.6 ro.6 and w, = Q(;J / =CW 
In the firstcase, E = 1000 V, / = SO Hz, Wh = 650 IV, W, = 350 W 

6SO = p X 10001.6 X so-0
·
6 

:. p = 650 X 1oocrt.6 X 50°·6 

Similarly, 350 = Q x 10002 Q = 350 x 1000-2 

Hence, constants P and Q are known. 
Using them in the second case, we get 

wh = (6SO x 1ooo· L6 x 5o0·6) x 20001
.6 x 100-0·6 = 650 x 2 = 1,300 W 

W, = (350 X I 000-1) X 2,0002 = 350 X 4 = t,400 W 
Core lossundernewcondition is = 1,300+ 1,400= 2700W 

Alt~mative Solution 

Here, both voltage and frequency are doubled, leaving the flux density unchanged. 
WIU11000 Vat 50 Hz 

w. = ,\for 650 = 50 A; A= 13 
w, = B/1 or350=Bx502; 8=7150 

With 2000 V nt 100 Hz 

w,, = Af= 13 x 100 = 1300 Wand 
IV, = Bf1 = (7150) x I001 = 1400 W 

Newcoreloss = 1300+ 1400 = 2700W 

E,am1>le 32,33. A lransfonner with normal voltage impressed ha.1 a flux densiiy of 1.4 Wbh.1 
and a core Joss comprising of 1000 W eddy curre111 Joss and 3000 W hy.rteresis lo.,s. What do these 
losses become under the followi11g conditions ? 

(a) increasing the applied voltage by 10% at rated frequency. 

(b) reducing tire frequency by 10% wit/r nomwl voltage impressed. 
(c) increasing both impressed voltage and frequency by JO per cent. 

1 Electrical '.\facltinery-1, '.\1adra, Uni\. I <l85) 

Solullon. As seen from Ex. 32.32 

w. 
Prom the given data, we have 3000 
and HXX> 

= PEt.6~.6 

= PEJ.6 ~.6 

= Qe2 

aod 

where E aad / are the normal values of primary voltage and frequency. 
(a) Here voltage becomes = E + I 0% E = 1.1 E 
The new hysteresis Joss is Wh = P (1.1 E)'-6 f--0.6 

w 
Dividing Eq. liiil by (i), weger 

3
~ = 1.11.6; IV1,=3000x l.165 = 3495W 

... (i) 

. • (i1j 

... (iii) 
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The new eddy-current loss is 

2 w, = Q (I.I. E) ~ 2 
lOO<) = I.I 

W, = IOOOx J.21 = 1210W 

lb I As seen fro111 Eq. (i) above eddy-current loss would 1101 be effected. The new hysteresis loss is 
W• = PE'·6 (0.9 J)..,_,~ ... (M 

w 
Prom Ii) and (fr), we gel ~ = 0.9--0·6, w. = 3000 x 1.065 = ~.191, \\ 

!cl In this case, both E and/are increased by 10%. The new losses areas under: 
w, = p (l.l EJl,6 (I.I J)-0.6 

w. 1,6 -0.6 

3000 
= I.) X LI = LI 65 x 0.944 

Wh = 3000 X 1.165 X 0.944 = J,2\1\1 \\ 
As W, is unaffected by changes in/. its value is the same as found in(t1) above i.e. 1210 W 

F.,umplc 32-\..1. A tronsfom,er is comrecred 10 2200 V. 40 H1. s11pply. Tire core-loss is 800 walls 
0111 of 11'/riclr ()I)() worrs are due to hysteresis and tire re111ai11/11g, eddy current losses. De1er111i11e tire 
core-lo.(.r if tire supply 1•0/tage and frequency are 3300 V 011d 60 Hz respecri1•ely. 

(llharatl1i,irl nh ""'· ''~17) 

Solution. For constant Oux deasity (i.e. constant V/f ratio). which is fuUilled by 2200/40 or 
3300/60 figures in two cases, 

Core-loss = Af+ 8/
1 

First term on the right-hnnd side represents hysteresis-loss nnd the second term represents the 
eddy-current loss. 

Al 40 Hz.. 800 = 600 + eddy cun-e111 loss. 
Thus, Af =600. or A= 15 

BJ
2 = 2(X), or 8=2<Xl/160<l=0.125 

A160Hz, corc-los, = 15x60+0.125x602 

= 900+ 450 
= 1350waus 

32.22 Short-Circuit or Impedance Test 

This is an economical method for detcmlining the following : 
UI E.quivalenl impedance~ , O<' 2ml, 

leakage reactance (X01 or X02) and 
toml resislllnee (R0, or 1/m) of the transformer 
as referred Lo the winding ia which d1e mea
suring instruments are placed. 

fiil Cu loss at full load (nnd at any de
sired load). This loss is used in calcolaLing 
the efficiency of the 1ronsfom1Cr. 

High (iiiJ Knowing 201 or 202, the tolal 
voltage drop in the transfom1er as referred Fig. 32.45 

Low 

10 primary or SC(,'Ondary cnn be calculated nnd hence regulation of the tmnsformcrdctermined. 
In this 1es~ one wioding. usually the lo\l.~volwge winding, is solidly short-circuited by a thick conductor 

(orthrougb an ammeter which may servclhc additional purpo,;eofindicating rated load current) as shown 
in Fig. 32.45. 
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z.,, 
R, x, R', X'1 

~ Ro, x.. r~ ~ ~ I I ·3 a v, E1=B'2 v·,=0 v, V',=O 
-c 

L l ! l 
_g 
"' 

Fig. 32.46 

A lowvoltage(usuaUy 5 to 10%of normal prima,yvollage)at correct frcquency(though for Cu losses 
it is not essential) is applied to the poimruy aod is cautiously increased till full-load currents are flowing both 
in primary and secondary (as indicated by the respective ammeters). 

Since, in this test, die applied voltage isa small percemageoftl1e normal voltage, ohemuroal flux <I> 
produced is also a small percentage of its nonnal value (/\rt. 32.6), Hence, core losses are very small with 
the result 1ba1 the wanme1crrcading represent lhe full-load Cu loss or f R loss for die whole transfom1er le. 
bod, primary Cu loss aod secondary Cu loss. The equivalent circuit of !be transformer under sho11-circui1 
condition is shown in Fig. 32.46. If V.,,. is the voltage required to circulate rated load currents, then ,;,, = 
v,,11, 

Also 

= W/11 ~---
= )(zJ1 - ~,) 

In Fig. 32.47 (al the equivalent circuit 
vector diagram for the short-circuit tes1 is 
showa. This diagram is the same as shown 
in Fig. 32.34 except that all Ille quantities 
are referred 10 the primary side. II is obvious 
thal 1be entire voltage Vsc is constuned in 

/ 

E 

I 
I 

I , 1,x, 
I 

'i,R, 
,.c ID 

1,x, I 
I e..::.. - _ _ .__ ... , _ .. 

A 11R1 B ,, 
lhe impedance drop of lhe two windings. (a) 

If R1 can be measured, then knowing Fig. 32.47 

(b) 

Ro,, we can find R2' = R01 - R1. The impedance triangle can then bc divided into me appropriate 
equivalenl lriangles for primary and secondary as shown in Fig. 32.47 (b). 

32.23. Why Transformer Rating In kVA ? 

As seen, Cu loss of a transfonner depend., on current nod iron loss on voltage. Hence, total 
transformer loss depends on volt-ampere (VA) and 001 on phase angle between voltage and current 
i.e. it is independent of load power factor. That is why ratingof tmnsfom1ers is in kVA and 1101 in kW. 

E,ample .'2.35. The primary and secondary windi11gs af a 30 kVA 76000/230, V. I-phase 
transformer /u,ve_resi.rtarice of 10 ahm artd 0.016 ohm respectively. The reocumce of the tram:[ormer 
referred lo the primary i., 34 ohm. Calculate the primary voltage required Jo circulate full-load 
curre111 when the secondary is short-c;rcuiied. Whar is the f)(Jwer factor on short circuit ? 

(Elect. '\f.achincs Af>UESec U lCJ<Jl) 

Solution. K = 230/6000 = 23/600, X01 = 34 Q, 
? ? Roi = R1+R,f1' = 10+0.016 (600/23J- = 20.9!2 
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Zo, = JR;1 + x~, = J20.9
2 + 34

2 
=40 n 

F.L., / 1 = 30.000/6000= 5 A; Vsc=l, lo,= 5 X40=200 V 

Shortcircuitp.f. = R0,tZo, = 20.9/40 = 0.52 

famnplc 32.36. Obtain the equivalent cirr:1111 IJ.( a 200/400-V. 50-tl;,. I-phase transfomier from 
the following tes1 data : 

O.C test : 200 V. 0.7 A, 70 W -on L V. side 

S.C rest : 15 V. JO A. 85 W - on R. V. side 

Calculate the secondary voltage when delivering 5 kW at 0.8 p.f. lagging. the primary 1'0/JOge 
being 200V. tEl,-ctrical~larhinery-l.~lndrasl'nh. l'IR7) 

Solution. From O.C. Tbt 
v, !0 cos 4>0 = W0 

200x0.7xcos¢0 = 'iU 
cos ¢0 = 0.5 and sin ¢0 = 0.866 

r. = l0 cos¢,0 = 0.7x0.5 = 0.35 A 

1., = 10 i.1nt0 = 0.7 x0.866 = 0.606A 
R0 = v,11. = 200/0.35 = 571.40 

X0 = Vll;i = 200/0.606 = 330Q 
As shown in Fig. 32.48, the.,e vulues refer 10 primary 

i.e. low-voltage side. 

From S.C. lest 
Ag. 32.43 

ll may be noted that in this test. instrumenL~ have been placed in the secondary i.e. high-voltage 
winding whereas the low-voltage winding i.e. primary has been short-circuited 

Now, as shown in An. 32.32 

z.n = V,/12 = 15/10 = l.5 0; K = 4001200 = 2 

Zot = '4rJK:' = 1.5/4 = 0.375 Q 

Also 2 
l 1 R<n. = W; R!!l = 85/100 = 0.85 .Q 

Ro, = Rl1IK° =0.85/4 = 0.21 Q 

x0 , = J~, -~, =J0.375
2 

-0.21
2 

=031 n 
Output kVA = 5/0.8; Output currcnt/1 = 5000/0.8 x 400 = 15.6 A 

This vulue of /2 is approltimate because V2 (whicb is to be calculated a.s yet) ha., been taken equal 
10400 V (which, in fact, is equal Lo £2 or 0V2). 

Now, .-. Xo2 = Ju2 -o.ss2 = t.24 n 
Total transfonner drop as rcfctrtd to secondary 

= /2 (Rmcos9a+X02 sin¢,) = 15.6(0.85x0.8 + l.24x0.6) = 22.2V 

V2 = 400-22.2 = 377.8V 

Example J2.37. S1arti11gfrom the ideal rra11sfanner. obtain the approximate equivalent circuit 
of a commercial 1ra,1sformer in whiclt all tlte constams ore lumped and represel/led rm one side. 

A /·phase rra1Jsfom1er has a tum ratio of 6. The resLrtance and reactance of primary1 wind;ng 
Ort! 0.9 n and 5 .Q respecitvely anti dtose of rhe secondary are 0.03 n and 0. I J n respecti1•el.1, If 
330 -Vat 50-Hz be applied 10 1he 1,igh 1•oltagc wi11ding with tire low-voltage winding short· 
circuited, find rh.r current in the low·~·qltage winding and ils powl!r factor. Neglect mag11e1isi11g 
current~ 
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SolulioIL Herc K = 1/6: R01 = R1 + R'2 = 0.9 + (0.03 x 36) = 1.98 n 
X01 = X1 + X2' = 5 + (0.13 x36) = 9.68 n 

Z01 = J(9.682 + 1.98
2

) = 9.9 Q; Vsc = 330 V 

Full-load p,ima,ycurrenl /1 = V ,)Zo, = 330/0.9 = 100/3 A 

As/0 isnegligible,hence /1 = (2 = 100/3 A. Now, r, = K.12 

F.L. secondary current /2 = ( 2K = {100/3) X 6 = 200 A 

Now. Power input on shon-circuir = Vscl I cos <l>sc = Cu loss = /~ Ro, 
' (100/3r X 1.98 = 330 X (100/3) X COS 9sc; COS ~SC = 11.2 

F.x11m11le 32.38. A J -phase, 10-kVA. 500/250-V. 50-Bz /fa,rsfomrer lras rhe followi11g co,rsrams: 
Reac1a11c,•: primary 0.2 Q; secondary 0.5 n 
Resisra11ce: primary 0.4 Q; secondary 0.1 Q 

Resisra11ce of eq11ivalenr exciting circ11ir referred 10 primary, R0 = 1500 n 
Reac1=c• of equivalet1111Xciting circuit referred to primal)\ X0 = 750 n 
Whal would be 1/Je reading of the instruments when rhe 1ra11sfomrer is connected for //te open

circu;1 and shorr-circuit tests ? 
Solution. While solving this qucsuon. reference may plea.,;e be made to An. 30.20 and 30.22. 
O.C. Ti,;t 

I• = VifX0 = 500n50=213A; f w = Vi!Ro = 500/1500 = L/3A 

10 = Jt/3)2
+(2/3)

2
] =0.745A 

No-load primary input = v,1 •. = 500x 1/3 = 167W 
Instruments used in piimary c.itcuit arc : voluneter, ammeter and wamneter. their readings being 

500 V, 0. 745 A and I 67 w respectively. 
S.C. Ti,;t 

Suppose S.C. test is perfom1ed by short-circuiting the I. v. winding i.e. Lhe secondary so that all 
instruroents are in primary. 

~ 1 =R1 + R'2 :R1 +R..jf<2; Herc K = 112 :. R01 :0.2 + (4 x0.5): 22 0 
Sinlilarly.X01 =X, +X'2 =0.4+ (4x0. I )=0.8 0 

z.i, = Jc2.22 + o.s2i =2.341 n 
Full-load primary current 

I, = 10,0<Xl/500=20A : . Vsc= I,Zo,=20x2.341 =46.8V 

Power absorbed = i11 ~ 1 = 2rf x 2.2 = 880 W 
Primary inst:r11ments will read: 46.8 \, ?O A, 880 W. 

Example 32.39. 77,e efjicie11cy of a 1000-kVA, JJ0/120 V. 50-H" sfrrgle-plrast 1ransfam1er. i., 
98.5 % at l,alf fu/1-load at 0.8 pf. leading ond 98.8 % at full-load wmy pf. De1ermi11e {i) ,ro11 loss 
{ii)fu/1-load copper loss a11d /iii) maximum efficiency at urriry p.f. 

(Elect.Eng-.:. AMIETEScc. A n,oe. 1991 l 

Soluti(nL Output at F.L. unity p.f.= IOOOx J = 1000 kW 
F.L.ioput= l(lOOro.988: 1012 146kW 
F.L. IOSS-'«!S = 1012.146- 1000 = 12. l-16kW 
lf F.L. Cu and iron losses are x and y respectively then 

x+ y = 12146kW ... (ii 
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Input at half Fl.. 0.8 p.f. = 500 x 0.8/0.985 = 406.091 kW 

Total losses at half F.L. = 406.091 -400 = 6.091 kW 
Cu loss at half-load= .t (112)2 = x/4 

x/4 + y = 6.091 

From Eqn. !ii and Iii). we get Ii) x = 8.073 kW and (ir) y= 4.073 kW 

!iii) kVA for 11,..,.. = 1000 x ,./4.073/8.073 = 710.3 kVA 

Output nl u.p.f. = 710.3 x 1 = 7 10.3 kW 

Cu loss= iron loss= 4.037 kW: Total loss= 2x4.037 = 8.074 kW 
•·• 11...,.= 710.3/(710.3 + 8.074) = 0.989 or98.9 % 

... (iii 

Emmplt 32.40. n,e eq111volem circ11itfor a 200/400-V step-up transformer hos tire followmg 
parameters referred to the low•\'Olrage si'de. 

Equivall!nt resistance= 0./5 Q : Equivalefll TMC/QJICl' = 0.37 0 
Core-loss compo11e111 resistance = 60() n : Mag11etising reactance = 300 n 
\Vhen tire tra11sfom1er is .rupp/ying a lood at JO A at a power factor of 0.8 lag, calc11/11te ( i} the 

primary currem (ii) uco11dary tem1i1UJI voilage. ( Ek"-1rica.l l\tnchlner> -1, Dang.Llore Uni,. 1989) 

Solution. We are given lhe following: 

R01 =0.150,Xo, =0.37 n :R0 =6000.X0 =3000 

Using the approximate equivalent circuit of Flg. 32.41, we bnve. 

J" = v,tx0 =200/300 = (213) A 
1 •. = V1/R0 =200/600=(1/3)A 

10 = JI~ + 1!. = J(2/3)2 + (1/3}2 :0.745 A 

As seen from Fig. 32.49 

tan9 = !..,,.=l/J=!;e:26.6· 
1,, 2/3 2 

% = 90" - 26.6° = 63.4°; Angle between 10 and 

t; = 63.4°- 36.9"=26.5°;K=400(200=2 

Ii = Kl,=2X 10=20A 
(il r, = (0.7452+202+2x0.745x20xcos26.5")112 

= 20.67 A 
fii> R02 = ifRot=ix0.15=0.60 

x0, = 22 x 0.37 = 1.48 n 
Appro,umate volrnge drop 

= f2 (RozcosQ+X02 sin$) 

= 10 (0.6x0.8 + 1.48 x0.6)= 13.7 V 

Secondruytcnninal vohage=400-13.7 

= 386.3 V 

v, 

J6.9° 

2 - IOA 

1,=Kl/ 1 <- / I 

I 

.., 

Fig. 32.49 

fa.ample 32-41. Tlte I.ow vofwge w/luli11g ofa 300-kVA, 1 l,000/2500-V. 50-Ht tro11Sfonner fros 
/90 turns m,d a resistanre of 0.()6. Th, l1ig/1-vol1age w11u/i11g has 9/0 111ms mid a resistance of 
1.6 !2. \Vlrl!n 1he I."· winding is shon-,:ircuited, the fu/1-/Qod cum,nt is ob1ai11l!d wit/, 55().V applied 
to tire h.v. winding. Ca/c,Jau (i) the l!qufralent n,sistuncr a11d leakage reat:tant:l! as n,fun,d to ILV • 

. ride anti (Ii} tire leakage reacta11ce of each wi11drng. 

Solution. Assummg a full-load efficiency of0.985. Lhe full-load primary current is 
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= e2 = £K1 = KV
1 
because al no-load the impedance drop is negligible. 

V1 = ,ccondary1cnnioal vollageon/uU-/oad. 
The change insecondarytenninal vohage from no-10:td 10 full-load is=0V2- Vi- Thisduwgcdivided 

by O V2 is known as regulation 'down'. If !his change is divided by V1, i.e .. fuU-load secondary tenninnl 
vohage. then ii is called regulation 'up'. 

OV.2 -V.2 OV2 -V, 
% regn'down' = XlOO aod%regn'up'= - • -x lOO 

o"i "i 
In funher treatmen~ unless staled otherwise. regulation is 10 be mken ns regulation 'down·. 
We have already seen in An. 32.16 (Fig. 32.35) lhat 1hechaoge in secondary tenninal voliage from no

load 10 full-load. ex:pressed a~ a percenu,ge or no-load secondary voltage is, 
= v, cos <I>± v, sin <I> (approximately} 

Or more accurar.ely 

= (v,cos,t,± v,sin<I>)+ 2~0 (v,cos<j>'ltv,sin<l>>2 

% rcgn = v, cosct> ± v, sin Q ... approximately. 
The lesser !his value. the bet1er the transfonner. because a good tron,fonner should keep iL, 

secondary terminal volmgeas conSlllnl a~ p0ssible under aU conditions ofload. 
12 I The regulation may also be explained in terms of primary values. 
In Fig. 32.51 (a) the awroximnteequivaJentcircuitofu transformer is shown and in Fig. 32.51 (b), (c) 

and (d) the vector diagrams corresponding 10 different power factors are shown. 
The secondary 1111-/oud 1enninal voltage as referred 10 primary is Ci= E-J K = £1 = V1 nnd if Lhc 

secondary full-load voltage as referred to primary is V ;_ (= V/K) then 

% regn = vi -v; x 100 
vi 

~~---* (a) (b) (c) (cl) 

Fig. 32.51 

From the vector diagram. it is clear Lhat if angle between V1 and I' i is neglected, then 01e value of 
numerical difference V1 - V2 is give.n by (11 ~ 1 cos cj> + / 1 X01 sin cj>) for lagging p.f. 

11J?o1coscj>+/1X01 sin¢ 
100 

. 
%regn = v. x =v,coscj>+v, sm<I> 

1 

1
1

J?o
1 
x 100 11x01 x 100 

where V = v, and V. - v, .. .An. 32. !6 
I I 

As before, if angle between V1 and V2' is not negligible, 1hen 

% regn = (v,cos,;i±v,sin<I>)+ 
2
~
0 

(v,cos¢'1tv,sin,t>J2 

(.\1 In LheabovedeCinilions of regulation,primUJ)· m/Jag• was .rnppvsed to be kepi c,111slarll and 
the changes in secondary lellllioal voltage were considered. 
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As \he transformer is loaded. thesecondarytem1inal voltage fulls (for a lagging p.f.). Hence, to keep 
the output voltage constant, ~1e primruy voltage must be increased. The rise in primary voltage required 10 

maintain rated output voltage from no-load to fuU-loud at a given power factor expressed as percenmge of 
rnlCd primruy voltage gives the regulation of the transformer. 

Suppose primary voltage has to be raised from its rated value V1 10 V(, then 

v'.' - V 
%regn. = ~xlOO v1 

hxample .12.43. A- /00 kVA tra11sfo1111er has 400 rums 011 the primary a11d 80 111nis 011 the 
seco11dary. 1'/ze primary and seco11dary resistances are 0.3 n and 0.01 n re.rpec1ively a11d the 
correspo11ding leakage reacta11ce.< are I. / and 0.035 n respectively. The supply 1•0/Jage is 2200 V. 
Calcula1e liJ eq11i1·alent impedance referred to primary and liiJ the ,•oltage ng11lt1Jion and tire sec· 
ondary ten11i11al vo/Jage for full IOltd lwving a power factor of0.8 leading. 

(Elect. Muchines, \.M.l.f'.. Se.,. 8. 1'1891 
• 2 

Solnlhm. K = 80/400 = 115, R1 = 0.3 '1, R01 = R1 + RfK" =0.3 + 0.01/(1/5) = 0.55 0 
• 2 

Xo1 = X1 + Xf/C = 1.1 + 0.035/(1/5) = 1.975 Q 

Ii) 201 = 0.55 + j 1.975 = 2.05 L74.44° 
' ' (iii Zoo. = K"Zo1 = (1/5r (0.55 + j 1.975) = (0.022 + j 0.079) 

No-load secondary vollllge= KV,= (1/5) x2200= 440 V, /1 = I Ox 103/440 = 227.3 A 

Full-load vohagedrop ns referred 10 seoondnry 
= /2 (R02 cos <1>-X02 sin <I>) 
= 227.3 (0.022 X 0.8 - 0.079 X 0.6) = - 6.77 V 

%regn. = -6.77x 100/440=- l.54 
Sccond11ry terminal voltage on load =440-(-6.77)=446.77 V 
faa11111le 32.44. 71tt! cOrl'et:lt!d l11Str11ment readings ob1ainedfro111 Opt!n a,1d shon-circ11/t 1ests 

011 10-kVA, 4501120-V. 50-Hz transfon11erare: 
O.C. test: V1 = 120 V: 11 =4.2 A; W1 = 80 W; V1, W1 a11tl It were read on the low-voltage-sidt. 
S.C. 1es1: V1 = 9.65 V; It = 22.2 A ; \V1 = 120 W - with IC1w•1•r,ltage wi11ding s/Jon-circuited 

Campuie : 
('1 tht! t!qufralem c1rcui1 (appro.timate) con-l·tant3·, 

(/ti efficiency and ,·oltage regulation form, 80% laggi11g p.f. load. 
(iii) the efficie11cy al half fu/1-lo"d a11d 80% lllgging pf. load. 

1Elcctrical Engineering-I. Uomba)• Linh. 1988) 

Soluion. It is seen from theO.C. cest, that with primary open, thesecondnrydrawsano-loadcurrcnt 
of4.2A. SinccK= 120/450=4115.thecor,-c_,pondingno-load primary current i0=4.2x4/15= 1. 12A. 

ltl Now. V/0 cos¢>0 = 80 ;. cos¢>0 =80!450x l. 12=0.159 
4b = cos·• (0.159) =80.9°: sin<l>o=0.987 

lw= 10cos 'l>o= 1.12 x0. 159:0.178A and I•= 1.12x0.987 = I.IA 
R0 = 450/0.178=25300 MdX0=450/1.1 : 40')0 

During S.C. test, insuumcnts hnve been placed in primary. 
Zo, = 9.6.512.2.2=0.4350 

2 R0, = 120/22.2 =0.2430 

X01 = Jo.4352 
- 0.24)2 = 0.361 n 

The cquivalcnc circuit is shown in Fig. 32.52. 
(if) Totn.l approitlmme voltage drop as referred to primary is 11 (R111 cos¢> + X01 sin$). 

• AsswttinR lft1 a 4'1 = cos-' (0.8). 
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= 300,000/0.985x ll,000=27.7A 

Zo1 = 
Roi = 

550/27.7 = 19,s n; R'2 = R1tK =0.06 (910/190>1= 1.3s n 

R1 + R'2 = 1.6 + 1.38 = 2.98 .Q 

Xo1 = ~(;41 - R;1) = J(l9.82 
- 2.982

) = 19.5 .Q 

Let us mnke anomer assumption that for cndl winding thc ratio (=acc/resislance) is the same, then 

X1 = 19.5 X 1.6/2.98 = 10.5 .Q 

x; = 19.5x l.38/2.98=9.00;X2 =9(190/9IOJ2=0.39fi 
1u1 R01 = 2.98 n : x01 = 19.s n (bl x1 = 10.s n : x2 = o_w n 
I' ,ample 32.42, A 2301115 1•0/ts, .r/Jrgle phase tra11sfom1er is supplying a load of 5 Amps, at 

power factor 0.866 logging. Tlie no-load current is 0.2 Amp, at power factor 0.208 lugglng. Calcu
late tire primary currtnt and primary po..-er factor. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Ref 
(Nagpur l nher,,ity Sununer 20001 0.2 /\ 

so• 

' ', 
' ' ' ' ' ', 

Solution. L V, curren1 of 5 amp is referred to as a 
2.5 nmp current on the primnry ( = H. V.) side, at 0.866 
lngging p.r. To this, the no load currenrshould beaclded, 
as per the pbnsor diagrom in Fig. 32.50. The phase 
angle of the load-current is 30" lagging. The no load 
currco1 ha.~ a phascangleof80" lagging. Resultant of 
these cwo currents has to be worked out. Along the 
reference, active components are added. 

' " 2.5A 

1, 

Active component, of currents = 
2.5 X 0.866 + 0.2 X 0.208 

Ag. 32.50. Phasor diagram for Currents 

= 2.165+0.0416 

= 2.2066 Mlp 
Along the perpendicular direction. the reactive components get added up. 

RcactiVCL'Omp()nenl = 2.5 x 0.5 + 0.2 x 0.9848 

= 1.25 + 0.197 = 1.447 amp. 
/ I = 2.2066 - j 1.447 

• = tan -I J ,440667 = 33.25"; a,; .JJO\tll 
2.2 

Tutorial Problems 32.3 
- l 

J. The S.C. lest on• I ·phase 1mnsformcr. with lhc pnmary winding shon-rncuued nnd 30 V applied to 
lhe secondJuy gave u wttttmclcr n:llding of 60 W und secondury currcnl of 10 A. If the normal applied 
pnmary voltage is 200, lhc uansf o,mation ratio l :2and the full-load secondary cum.u 10 A, calcul:ue 
thcsccondarylallllnal p.d.:u fulJ.Jood curren1 for(a)uniiypowerfaanr<bl powerfoctor0.81:,uing. 
If MY ,pproJUmauons arc made, 1hey mo.1 be ex plumed. 13'1-l \ , 3n.6 \ I 

2. A sing Jc.phase tmn.~f onncr ha.~ A rum rmio of 6, the rc~ismnccs of Lhc primary nnd secondary wind.togs 
nn: 0.9 0 nnd 0.025 0 respecbvely and lhc Jealmge reactrulCes of tiles<, windin~s nn: 5.4 0 nnd 0.15 
n rcspcctiwely. De1cmune lhc voltage 10 be applied Lo the low-wolmgc winding to obtain a current of 
100 A in lhc short-circui1ed high vollnge winding. Ignore the magncrising curren1. 182 \1 

3. Draw lhc eqmvalent c1n:u11 for• 3000{40(). V, 1-phll.se uansformer on whu.'h the followmg ,est results 
wen: oblllincd. Input to lugh voltage winding when I. v. winding is open-cin:w1ed : 3000 V, O.S A, 500 
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W. (npul co l.v. winding when h.v. winding is sbon-Clrcuite.cl : I.I V, JOO A, SOO W. Jnsen lhe 
appropriate values of resistance and react.Mee. 

IR0 = L8,00tl 0, X11 = 6,J~Q n. R.,1 = 2.81 0, \°' = 5.51 OJ (I.E.£. lo11dm1) 
4. The iron loss in B trnnsfooncr core at nol'mal flux density was measured at fre<1ucncics of 30 and 50 

Hz. cbc results being 30 Wand S4 W respectively. Calculate (a) lhc hysteresis loss and (b) the eddy 
current loss Bl SO Hz. I +I W. I() WJ 

:-. An iron core wns magnetised by passing an alu:rnnting current through o winding on it. The power 
l'C(Juircd fora cerui.in val~ of maximum fl LL~ density was rneasured al a number of different frequcndcs. 
Negfwing lhc effect of resistance or1he winding. I.be power required per kg of iron was 0.8 Wat 2S 
Hz and 2.04 W Al 60 Hz.. Estimate d,e power occdcd per kg when d,e iron is subject to cbc same 
m.uimum llux density but cbc frequency is 100 Hz. 13.63 WJ 

6. The ratio of turns of a I -phase tronsfonncr is 8, the resistances of Lbc primary and secondary 
windings are 0.85 n and 0.0 L2 n respectively and Jcnkagc rcactances of d1ese windings :rre4 .8 n and 
0 .07 n respectively. Determine the voltage to be applied to d,e primary 10 obtain a cun-ent of 150 A 
in the secondary circuit when the sccondruy termi"n:ils are short·circuited. Jgnore lhe magnetising 
current I 176.4 iq 

7. A irJnSfonncr hos no-load losses of 55 W wicb a prunary voltage of 250 Vat 50 Hz and 4 L W with 
a primary vohugc of 200 V at 4() Hz. Compute dlC hysteresis and eddy cucrcnt losses at a primary 
vol1.agc of 300 volts at (i() Hz of 1he above t.ransfonner. Neglect srn11H amount of copper loss at no
load [~3.S W: 27 WJ llil.ct. MoL'l1/11e.,AM/£ S,c. 8. /E-3) .~un11n<r /11921 

8. A 20 kVA. 2500/250 V, 50 Hz. l •phase 1tansformer has lhc following test re_sulis ; 
O.C. Test ( t.v. side) : 250 V, 1.4 A, J05 W 
S.C. Test (h.v. side); 104 V, 8 A, 320 W 
Compute the pararnelers of the approximate equivalent circuit referred to tbe low voltage side and 
drew the o'ircuiL (R,1=592.50, x, = 187.2 O; a.,= l.2SO ; Xu= 3 01 

!Eltct. Macl,i11,.1 A.JI.I.£. Sec. 8 Summer /990) 
9. A 10-kVA, 20001400. V, single-phase transform« hus resistances and leakage reac1antos us follows : 

R1 = s.2 n. x, = 12.s n. R2 = 0.2 n. x2 =O.s n 
Oetennine lhc value of secondary terminal voltage when the transformer is operating with rated 
primary voltage with the seco11dary cum:nl at its rated value with power fuclor0.8 Jag. The now load 
<urreot con be neglected. Draw cbephasordiagram. (376.8 \ ' I (F.lecl. ,\fad1u1es,A.MJ.E. Ste 0. /9891 

Ill, A 100().V, 5().Hz supply 10 a 1ransformcr results in 650 W hysteresis loss and 400 W eddy cw·re.m 
loss. If botb cbe applied vol!Jlge and frcx1ucncy are doubled, lind <he new core losses. 

I W • = 1300 W ; W,. = 1600 W ) I t.:l,w. \farhi11,, A.M.I.E. Ste. 8 , 1993) 
11. A 50 kVA, 22001110 V transfonncr when rested gave oho following results : 

O.C. test (L V. side) : 400 W, JO A. 110 V. 
s.c. lest (H. V. side) ; 808 w. 20.5 A. 90 v. 

• Compute all lhe parameters of the equiva.Jcn~ ckl. referred Lo the rl. V. side and draw the resultant c.kt 
(Raj;.+ Gtmdh.i Tedmical llnfrrrsity. Bhopal ltJOfl) 

[Shunt brnuch: R4 = 12.1 k-ohms, X... = 4.72-1 k-ohms Serlts hranch: r = L.9:!J ohms, x = 4..19 ohm.,] 

32.24. Regulation or a Transformer 

1. When a transfo,mer is loaded with a consta/11 primary voltage. the secondary voltage 
decreases• because of its internal resistance and leakage reactance. 

Lei O V z = secoodruy tenninaJ voluige 31/io-load. 

------------------------------
* Assuming lagging power factor. It will increase if power Factor is leading. 



Now. full-load /, = L0,000/450 = 22.2 A 
Drof) = 22.2 (0.243 X 0.8 + 0.361 X 0.6} = 9.2 V 

Regulatioo = 9.2 x 100/450 = 2.04% 
F.L. losse.~ = 80 + 120 = 200 W; 
F.L. outpu1 = 10.000 x 0.8 = 8000 W 

(iii I Half-load 
Iron loss 

Total losses 

11 = 8000/8200 = 0.9757 or 97.57% 

• = 80 W: Cu loss= (I/2r >< 120 :30 W 
= I IOW;Output=5000><0.8=4000W 

ri = 4000/4110 = 0.9734 or 97.34% 
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l a 

.243 Q.361 Q 

0 
450 V ~ 

I 
Fig. 32.52 

E~ample 32.4~. Consider a 20 kVA, 22001220 V. 50 Hz transfrmner. The O.C./S.C. test results 
are as Jolluws : 

O.C. te.r1: 220 V, 4.2 A, 148 W (1.v. side) 
S.C. Lest : 86 V, 10.5 A. 360 W (h.v. side) 

Detemline the regulation ar 0.8 pJ. lagging and at full load. Whar is the p.f. on .rhon-circuit ? 
(ElecL Machine., Nagpur llniv. 19931 

Sofnlioo. It may be 001ed thm O.C. data is not required in this question for finding the regulation. 

Since during S.C. tesc instrumenL~ have been placed on the h. v. side i.e. primary side. 
2 201 = 86/l0.5:8.19'2;Ro1=360/I0.5 =3.26'2 

x0 , = Js.191 -3.262 = 7.5 n 
F.L.primarycurren~ /1 = 20,000l2200=9.09A 
Total vohage drop as referred to primary = / 1 (R01 cos <I>+ x,JI sin ¢) 
Drop=9.09(3.26x0.8+ 7.5x0.6)=64.6 V 
% age regn. = 64.6 x 100/2200 = 2.9%, p.f. on short-circuit= R0,1Zo, = 3.2618. 19 = 0.4 lag 

Exnmple 32.46. A shorr-circuit rest when perfumied 011 the h.v. side of a JO kVA, 2000/400 V 
single phase truusfom,er. gave the following data : 60 V. 4 A, 100 W. 

If the I. v. side fa delivering full load currem at 0.8 pf. lag Oll(J at 400 V.jind the voltage applied 
10 h. v. side. [Elect. Machine.,;.), Nagpur llnh·. 1993) 

Solution. Here, the lCSL has been performed on the h.v. side i.e. primary s ide. 

Zo, =6014= 15 n;R01 = 10014
2
=6.25 n ;~, = Jts2 

- 6.252 = 13.63n 

F.L /1 = J0,000/2000:5A 
Total transformer voltage drop as referred to primary is 

/ 1 (Ro,cosq,+X01 sin<j>) = 5(6.25x0.8+ 13.63x0.6)=67Y 
Hence, primary voltage has 10 be raised from 2000 V to 2067 V in order Lo compensate for the toull 

volcage drop in the transformer. lo that case secondary voltage on load would remain Lhe same a.~ on 
no-load. 

Example 32.47. A 250/500-V transfonner ga1'e the following 1est resul1s: 
Short-circuit test : with law•voltage wi.J1ding short-circuited : 
20 V,· 12 A, /00 W 

Open-circuit tesr : 250 V. I A, 80 Won low-vo/rage side. 
DetenniJJe d1e circ1d1 constants, it1.rer1 these 01J the eq11iw1le111 drcuir diagram am/ calcula.re 

applied voltage and effici,mcy when rhe output is JO A al 500 vo/1 u11d 0.8 power factor /aggi11g. 

(Elect. Machines. Nagpnr Lniv. 19931 
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Solution. Opcn-cireuil Test: 
Vil0 cos 'i>o = 80 cos ,i,0 = SOl"..50 x I = 0.32 

I,, = /
0

cos <l>o= /x0.32=0.32A, /, = )r(l~2---0-.-32~2-) = 0.95 A 

R0 = v,ll~= 250/0.32 =781.3 n, X,i = v, 11, = 250/0.95 = 263.8 n 
The circuit is shown in Fig. 32.53 (11). 

Short-circuit Test: 
As the primary is short-circuited. all values refer to secondary winding. 

0.114n o. sn c 

• 

.-I ,=20A I 
V' 
' j 

V', . ·/N £
3.48V 

/ M 
. +v'\ 

0 
Fig. 32.S3 (a) Fig. 32.53 (b) 

R
02 

= short-circuit power = 100 = 0.694 n 
F.L. secondary current 121 

2
02 

= 20/12=1.667n:x
02

=)~<t-.66-7_1 ___ 0.-69-4-2J =l.5 180 

As R0 und X0 refer 10 primary, hence we wnl transfer these values 10 primary w11h the help of 
transformation ratio. 

K = 500/250=2 :. R01 =Rozlr=0.69-l/4=0.174Q 
x0 , = X0/K2= 1.5llll4=0.38n:Zi,1=Zotif= 1.667/4=0.417!1 

Theequivalenl circuii is shown in Fig. 32.53 (a). 

Effickncy 

Total Cu loss= t,ZR02 = 100 x0.694= 69.4 W; Iron loss =80 W 
_ 5000 X 0.8 X 100 _

96 
,,., 

Total loss=69.4+80=149.4W :. 'l- 4000+J4g.4 - ... _' 

The applied voltage V1' is the vector sum or v, and / 1Zq1 a.~ shown in Fig. 32.53 (b). 

/ 1 = 20 A; /1R0 1 =20x0. J74=3.84 V; /1X0 1 =20x0.38= 7.6V 
Neglecting the angle between v, and Vi', we have 

v,'2 = 0C:-=Oif+NC=(OM+MN'/+CNB+BC)2 

= ('250x0.8+ 3.48>2 + (250x0.6+ 7.6)2 

V1'
2 = 203.52 +157.62 

:. V(=257.4V 

Example 31.48. A 230/230 V. 3 kVA 1ra,,sfon11•r gave rhe fo/lowi11g res11lts: 

0. C. Tesr: 230 V. 2 amp. 100 W 

S.C. Te,r · 15 V. 13 amp, 120 W 
Derermine rhe reg11Ja1ion and efficiency aJ f11/l load 0.80 pf lagging. 

1Sambalpur llnlversity, 1998) 

Solution. This is the case of a tranSfonner with rums rntio as I : I. Such a transformer is mainly 
required for isolation. 

-



Rated Current 

Cu-losses at rated load 

Core losses 
Al full load, VA OU!pUt 

At 0.8 lag p.f., Po"•erou1put 

RL'(Juitcd efficiency 

= JOOO = 13 amp 
230 

120 watts, from S.C. test 

= ID0w3tLS, rromO.C.tcsl 

= 3000 

= 3000 x 0.8 = 2400 watts 
2400 = 

2400 
+ 

220 
X 100% = 91.6% 

From S.C. lel.t. 
15 

Z = 13 = 1.154 ohms 
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R = ,;;~5 = 0.53 ohm, X = J1.1541 
- 0.532 = 1.0251 ob.m 

Approx1JTU11e voltage rcgulntion 

= fR cos q, + IX sin¢= L3[0.53 x 0.8 + 1.0251 x 0.6) 
= 13[0.424+ 0.615] = 13.51 volts 

. 13.51 
In tenns of%, Llie vohnge regulauon= 

230 
x 100% = 5.874'7t 

Example 32.-19. A JO kVA, 500/250 V. si11gle-pl111se 1romfom1er lros i1s max/11111111 efficiency of 
94% when drliver/11g 90% of its r01ed ou1p111 01 w1ity pf. Estimate Its efficie11cy ll'he11 delil'ermg ifs 
Juli-load output at p.f. of 0.8 loi:ging. f Nngpur llnh er..ity, l\o,ember 1\1981 

Solution. Rated output ill unity p.f. = 10000 W. Hence, 90% of rated ompu1 = 9,000 W 
Jnpul with 94% efficiency = 9000/0.94 W 

Losses = 9000((1/0.94)- 1)=574 W 
At maximum efficiency. variable copper-loss= coosrnnt = Core loss =574n = 287 W 

Al rated currcn~ Let the coppc.r-loss = P,, waus 
At 90% load with unity p.f., the copper-loss is expressed as 0.90l x P,.. 
Hence, P, = 287/0.81 =354 W 
!hi Output at full-load, 0.8 lngp.f."' 10,000 x0.8Q.,8000W 

Al the corresponding load, Full Load copper-loss = 354 W 

Hence, efficiency= 8000/(8000 + 354 + 287) = 0.926 = 92.(,% 

Eu.mplc 32.50. Re,,istances and leakage reactance of JO kVA. 50 H;:. 2300/230 V single phase 
dc,1ributwn tr011sfonner are r1 = 3.96 ohms, r2 = 0.0396 ohms, x1 = 15.8 07,ms, x2 = 0.158 1111m. 
S11bscripr 1 refers ro HV and 2 tu LV wind/11g (a) 1ronsfam1er delivers rured kVA 01 0.8 pf. lagging 
to a load 011 rite L V. side. Find rlle H. V. side voltage necessary ro moi11toi11 230 V ocro.,s loa1l-
1em1inals. Also find percentage voltage regulatim1. (b) Fintl tlte pnwer-factor of the rated load
t'11rrent at which rhe voltage reg11/otw11 will be zero, he11ce find the Ii. V. side voltage. 

C~agpurl lni,·er-.it), NO\cml)tr 1997) 

Solution. (11! Rated cum:nt on L.V. side= 10,00Dn30 = 43.5 A. Let the total resistance and total 
leakage renctance be referred to L.V. side. Finally. the required J-1.V. side voltnge cao be worked out 
afler tr.msfonnation. 

Total resistance, 

Total leakage-reactance, 

r = r1'+r2 =3.96x(230/2300)2 +0.0396 

= 0.0792ob.ms 
X = .t(+.ti= 15.8X(230/2300/+0.158 

= 0.316olun 
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For purpose of calculation or voltagc-magnilUdes, approximate fonnula for voltage regularion can be 
used. For the present case oro.8 lagging pJ. 

V,' = V2 +/(rcos4> + xsin4>] 
= 230 + 43.5 [(0.0792 X 0.8) + (0.316 X 0.6)] 
= 230 + 43.5 [0.0634 + 0.1896] = 230 + 11 = 241 volts 

Hence. V 1 = 241 x (2300/230) = 2410 vohs. 
It means thnt fl V. side terminal voltage mu,L be 2410 for keeping 230 Vat the specified load. 

(bl Approx.ima1e fonnulu forvot~,geregulncion is: V1' - V2 = / (rcos 4)±xsin 4>1 

Wilh Lagging pJ., +ve sign is retained. Wilb leading power-factor.1.he-ve sign is applicable. For the 
voltage-regulation 10 be ,.cro, only leading PJ. condition can prevail. 

Thus, rcos4)-xsin 4> = 0 

or tan¢, = rf.r = 0.079110.316 = 0.25 
or 4> = 14°, cos¢ =0.97 leading 

Corre.~ponding sin $ = ~in 14° = 0.243 
H. V. terminal voltage required is 2300 V Lo main1ain 230 V m Load, 5ince Zero regulation condition is 

under discus.ion_ 

faamplt 32.51. A 5 kVA, 2200/220 V. single-phase rra11.iformer has tile followi11g parameters. 

H. V. side: r1 = 3..1 ohms. x1 = 7.2 ohms 

L V. sidi' : r, = 0.028 olmL, . .r2 = 0.060 ohms 

Transfonner is made to deliver rated current at 0.1$ lagging Pf 10 a load connecud on the L V. 
side. If 1he load voltage is 220 V. ca/i:11/ate the 1ermin11I voltagl' 011 H. V. side 
( \'tglecr lht exciJiJ,g curre11(). l Rnji\ (;nndhi Ttecltnirol llnhersity. llhopal, Summer 2001 } 

Solution. Calculations may be done referring all the parameters the L. V. side firsL Finally, the 
vollage n.'(juired on H. V. side can be obtnined after tnlnsformation. 

Rated current ref. to L.V. side= 50001220=22.73 A 
Total winding resistance ref. to L.V. side=r1' + r1 = (220/2200)2x3.4 + 0.028 

Total winding-leakage-reactance ref. 10 L V. side=.xi' + x., 
l = (220/2200) x7.2+0.060=0.132ohm 

F 

' I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

' I 
' ' o=~----------- -,- ----+---

' ,C 
' G ' ------~ ---

v, 
B B 

Fig. 32.53(c) 

ln the pbasor diagrnm of Fig. 32.53 (c). 
QA = V2 =220 volts. / =22.73 A at lagging phase angle of36.87• 

AB = Ir, AD=/rcos¢=22.73X0.062x0.80= 1.127V 

DC= /xsin¢>=22.73x0. 132x0.60= l.80V 
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OC = 220 + 1.127 + 1.80 = 222.93 volts 
8D = /r sincj>=0.85 V 
IJ'P = .rcos Cl> = 2.40 V 
CP = 2.40 - 0.85 = 1.55 V 
V1' = OF = (222.931 

.. l.5510.,0 = 222.935 volts 
Required lenninal voltageofH.V. side= V1 =222.935 x(2200/220)=2229.35volis 
[Nole. Jn approximate and fos1 caJcuJmfoos. CF ,s oHen ignored for c,lkulation of magnitude of V1 '. The 

coaccmcd expression is: V1
1 = V2 + Ir cos 4i + /.r sin t. for lagging P.f. l 

E,umple .'2.S2. A 4·kVA. 200/400 V. si11gle-ph(lse transformer take.,0.7 amp and 65 Won Ope11-
cin'l1h. When the loll'-voltage winding i, .,hon-circuited and /5 V lr applied to rhe high-,•oltage 
tem,inal.,, the cr,rnm1 and power are 10 A {I/Id 75 W respecril'ely. Colc11/ate the ju/I-load ejficie11cy 
at utlll)' power factor and jul/./aad regulation a, 0.80 power-factor lagging. 

I Nu~pur I lnhersil) Aprll 1999) 

Sululiou. Al a load of 4 kVA. lhe raled currents are: 
LY.side: 4000/200 = 20amp 

And H.V. side : 4000/400 = IOrunp 
from the tes1 data. full-load copper-loss= 75 W 

And cons1an1 core-loss = 65 W 

From S.C. 1es1, Z = 15/10 = LS ohms 
R = 75/100=0.75 ohm 

Hence ,T = Jt .51 
- 0.752 = I .3Qohm.< 

All these series-parameters are referred lo !he H. V. side, since !he S.C. 1es1 bns been conducted 
from H.V.side. 

Full-load efficiency a1 uni!)' p.f. = 4000 / (4000+65+ 75) 
= 0.966 = 96.6% 

Full load voltage regulation at 0.80 lagging p.f. 
= /rooscj>+/xsin¢ 
= J0(0.75x0.80+ l.30x0.60J= 16.14Volts 

Thus, due LO loading, H.V. side voltage will drop by 16.14 vohs (i.e. 1enuinal voltage for the load 
will be 383.86 volts), when L.V. •idc is energized by 200-V source. 

32.25. Percentage Resistance, Reactance and lmpedarlce 

These quantities are usually measured by the voltage drop at full-load current expreSScd as a 
percentage of the normal voltage of the winding on which calculations are made. 

Iii Percentage resistance aL full-load 
, 

% R = !& X 100 = / j RoJ X 100 
V. V.li , 

/2R<12 = V
1
J, x 100 =%Cu loss al full-load 

%R = %Cu loss=v, ... Arl.32.16 
(iii Percentage reac1ance at full-load 

l,Xo, x 100 = l1Xm x 100 - v 
%X= v, V1 - , 
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(iii) Peroeniage impedance at full-load 
I Z I Z 

% Z = -1..J!!_ X 100 = 2 '02 X 100 
V. V2 

(iv) %Z = J(%R2 + %X 2) 

It should be 11-0led from above lhat the reactances and resistances in ohm can be obtained thus : 
%RxV, _ %Cu lossxV1 , . . %R XV2 _ %CulossxV2 

Ro,= IOOx/ - lOOx/ ;SmularlyRo,= IOOxl - IOOxl 
I I - 2 2 

%X X V1 _ V, X V1 . . %X X V2 v., X V2 
Xo, = JOO X /1 - 100 X ,, ; s,m,Jarly X-01. = 100 X 12 100 X , , 

It may be noted that pe.rcenlage resistance,reaclance and impedance bave I.be same value whether 
referred to primary or secondary_ 

Example 32.53. A 3300/230 V. 50-kVA, transformer is found to lta1•e impedance of 4% and a Cu 
loss of 1.8% al ji,11-load. FiJuJ its percentage reactm1ce and also the ohmic va/1'es of resistance, 
reactance a,uJ impedance as referred to primary. What would be the value of primary shon-cirmil 
currefll if /JritMry volrage is assumed consrom ? 

Solution. % X = JC%Z2 
- %R2

) = Jc4 2 
- L.81

) = 3.57% ( Cu loss = % R) 

Full load 11 = 50,000/3300 = 15.2 A (assuming I 00% efficiency). Considering primary winding, we 
have 

% R = 
Jlo1J1 X 10() 

1.8 . f?o = 1.8 X 3300 = 3.9) Q 
vl • • 1 100 X L'i.2 

Similarly %X 
X 0 1/ 1 X 100 _ 

3 57 :. xo, - 3.57 X 3300 - 7,760 = V . 100 X 15.2 I 

Similarly Zo, = 4 X 3300 
100 X 15.2 

8.70 

Short-circuit current" JOO :. S.C. current= 15.2 x 25 = 380 A Now FuU load current = 4 

Example 32.54. A 20-IM\, 2200/220-V. 50-Hz distribtttion transf<>n11er is tested for ejjicie11cy 
and regulation as follows : 

O.C. test : 220 V 4.2 A, 148 W -1.v sitle 
S.C. test: 86 V 10.5A, 360 W - 1.v. side 
Derennitie (a) core loss (b) eq11ivalent resistance referred 10 primary (<) equivalent resistance 

referred I<> secondary (d) equh,alent reactance referred to primary (e) equivalent reactance referred 
to secondary (f) reg11latio11 of 1ra11sformer ar 0.8 p.j'. laggitig currefll (,:) efficiency at full-load and 
half the full-load ar 0.8 p;f. lagging curre/11, 

Solution. (al As shown in At1 32.9, no-load primary input is practically equal to the core loss. 
Hence, core loss as found from no-load test, is 148 W. 

2 (b) From S.C. test. R0 1 = 360/10.5 = 3.26 Cl 
(C} Rm = K'Ro, = (220/2200)2 x 3.26 = 0.0326 fl 

• Short circuit 
3- v,x%Z 

lsc Z
01 

Now, 2'.o, = 100 x /1 

1 
v,x 1aox1, 1oox 11 • !_g;__ 100 

SC= V
1
x%Z =~ .. 1

1 
-%Z 
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(di = !K= 86 =8.190 2
10 lsc 10.5 

x01 = J(s.192 - 3.262
) = 7.51 n 

te) X
02 

= i' X01 =(220/2200)2 x7.51 = 0.0751!1 

If I We will use the definition of regulation as given in Art. 32.24 (3). 
We will find !he rise in primary voltage necessal'y to mainiain the output terminal voltage consUUlt from 

no-load to fuU-load. 
Rated primary current = 20,000/2200 = 9. I A 

V / = J [2200 X 0.8 + 9. l X 3.26)2 + (2200 X 0.6 + 9.1 X 7 .51>2] = 2265 V 

% _ 2265 - 2200 100 - 2 9,;% regn - 2200 X - •• , 

We would get the same.result by working in the secondary. Rated secondary current= 91 A. 

0Y2 = ~(220 X 0.8 + 91 X 0.0326l + {220 X 0.6 + 9J X ().075 1)
21 = 226.5 V 

%regns. 

(gl Cordoss 
Cu loss at full load 

CU loss at half full-load 

11 at full-load 

I] at half -load 

= 226.5 - 220 100 _ 2 9"'" 
220 X - ··"' 

= 1.48 W. It will bethesameforall loads. 

= I/ R01 = 9. 12 x3.26=270W 
= 4.552 x 3.26 = 67.5 W (or F.L. Cu loss/4) 

22,()()0 X 0.8 X 100 
= 20,000 X 0.8 + 148 + 270 = 97.4 o/c-

= J0,000 X 0.8 + 148 + 67.5 
)0,000 X 0.8 X 100 

97.3% 

E:.au111le 32.55. Calculate the regulation ofa transfonner i.,, which the olu11ic loss is 1% of the 
output and the retu:tance drop is 5% of the voltage, when the power factor is ( i) 0.80 l..ag ( ii) unity 
(iii) 0.80 Leading. (Madras Unh·e1-,;ity, l\l'J7) 

Solution. When l % of output is the ohmic loss, p.u. resistance of the transformer, e,= 0.01 

Wben 5% is the reactanre drop, p.u. reactance of the tranSfom1er e.,= 0.05 

ti) Per Unit regulation of the tran.sformer at full-load. 0.8 Lagging p.f. 
=0.0 1 xcoscj>+ 0.05 xsin$=0.01 xll.8+ 0.05 x0.06=0.038or3.8% 

(ii) Per Unit regulation at unity p.f. = 0.0 I x l = 0.01 or I% 
(iii) Per Unit regulation at 0.081.eading p.f. = 0.01 x0.8-0.05 x0.6=-0.0-2201' - 2.2% 

Example 32.56. The maximum ~Jfciency of a 500 kVA, 3300/500 V, 50 Hz, single phnse 
tra11sformer is 97% and occurs at 314" full-load 11.pj. If the impedance is 10% calculate the 
regulati()n at fulllotul, 0.8 p.f. Lag. (J\l:l<luroiKamraj Unil'er..lty.No,'CID~r 1997) 

Solution. At unity p.f. with 3/4lb fuU toad, the ourput of the transformer 
= 500x0.75xlkW=37SkW 

375 
0."7 = --"-'-"~ 

375 + 2 P; 
wbere P; = core loss in kW. at rated voltage. 

Atmaximwn efficiency. /- P, = P1 

(0.75)2 P, = P1 

whe.re x = 0.75, i.e. 3/4lb which is the fractional loading of lhe transfonnel' 
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P, = copper losses ink W, at rated current 

P, = i {(375) x (o.\n - 1 )}= !,, X 375 x ~ = S.8 kW 

P, = 5.8/(0.75)2= 10.3 kW 

Pullloadcwrentinprimary(H.V.)winding= s~;~ooo -JSl.5amp 

Total winding resistance rot'. t<> primu'1' 

= I0.3 x 1~ = 0.44876 ohm 
(I5 l.5) 15 1.Sx0.44876 

e,. = % rc.~istance = 3300 X 100 % = 2.06% 

e, = % Impedance= JO% 

e, = % reactance = .J~,oo- -- 4-.2-44- = 9.7855% 

By Approximate formula at 0.8 p.f. lag 

% regulation = e,cos<j>+e,sin<j> 
= 2.06x0.8+9.7855x0.6 
= l.648 + 5.87 = 7.52 % 

K•ample 32.57, A lra11sfom1er has copper-lass of 1.5% and reac1a11ce-drop uf 3.5% when tested 
at full-load. Calculate its ft,11-load regulatiu11 lll (i) u,pj (ii) 0.8 p.f. lasgi11g and (iii) 0.8 p.J. 
Leading. (llharnll;ithasan Univ.April 1997) 

Solution. The test-data at full-load gives following parameters: 
p.u. rosis1,1nce = 0.015, !).U. reactance =0.03S 

(i) Approl<.imate Volu,ge - Regulation at unity p.f. full load 
= 0.0 I 5 cos¢,+ 0.035 sin <j> 
= 0.015 per unit= 1.5% 

(ii) Approl<.imate Voluigc - Regulation at O:SO Lagging p.f. 
= (0.015 x0.8)+(0.035x0.6)=0.033 perunit= 3.3% 

(iii) Approximate Voltage Regulation at0.8 leading p.f. 
= /,cos<j>-/,sln¢ 
= (O.OISx0.8)-(0.035 x0.6)=-0.009pcrunit = - 0.9% 

32.26. Kapp Regulation Diagram 

It has been shown that secondary terminal voltage falls as the load on the r.ransformer is increased 
wben pJ. is Jagging and it increases when the power factor is leading. In other words. secondary tenninal 
voltage not only depends on the load bulon power facLor also (An. 32.16). For finding the volu,ge 
drop (ot rise) wbicb is further used in determining the regulation of the transformer, a graphical 
construction is employed which was proposed by late Dr. Kapp. 

For drawing Kapp regulation diagram, it is necessary to know the equivalent rc.otistancc and 
reactance as referred to secondary i.e. Ren and JCo2. lf /2 is the secondary load current, then secondary 
terminal volu,ge on load V2• is obtained by subtracting /2 Rm and /1 Xo, voltage drops vectoriaUy from 
secondary no-load voltage 0 V2. 

Now. 0 V2 is con.stant, hence it can be represented by acircleofcon.,tantradius OA as in Fig. 32.54. 
This circle is known as no-load or open-circuit e.m.f. circle. For a given load, 0/1 represents the load 
currcnL and is taken as the reference vector, CB rcpresenLs /2 R02 and is parallel to 012,AB represents /2 
Xo2 and is drawn at right angles to CB. Vector OC obviously rcprcsenL~ /

2 
X

02 
and is drawn at right 
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,; 
~ s 
"' 

angles to CB. Veccor OC obviously rep
resents secondary terminal vollllge V2• 

Since /2 is consU1Dt, the drop triangle 
ABC remains constant in size. It is seen 
that end point C of V2 lies on another 
circle whose centre is O'. This point O' 
ties at a distance of 11 Xm vertically be
low the pointOaod a distance of /2 Roz 
to its left as shown in Fig. 32.54. 

Suppose it is required 10 find the 
vollllgc drop on full-load at a lagging 
power factor of cos c>, then a radius OLP 
is drawn inclined at an angle of,;, with 
OX. lM = 11 Rf!l and is drawn horizon
tal MN =12 Xm and is drawn perpen
dicular co I.J;J. Obviously. ON is no
load vollllge 0 V2• Now, ON= OP= 

0 V2. Similarly, OL is V1• The voltage 
drop= OP - 01.. = l..P. 

(J.ri@q .LI!lc.......i.:.---=-1-+x J 

Fig. 32.54 

OP-01.. LP 
Hence, percentage regulation 'down' is= OP X 100 = OP X 100 

It is seen thai forft11ding voltage drop. triangleLMNneed not be drawn. but simply the radius OLP. 
The diagram shows clearly how the secondary terminal voltage falls as the angle of lag 

increases. Conversely, for a lending power factor, the faU in secondary terminal voliagedecreases till for an 
angle of ,;,0 leading, the fall becomes zero; hence V2 = 0V2• For angles greater than%, the secondary 
terminal voltage V2 becomes greater than O V,. 

The Kapp diagram is very helpful in detennining the variation of regulation with power fuctor but it ha.s 
lhc disadvantage that since the lengths of the sides of the impedance oiangle arc very small as compared to 
the radii oftbccircles, the diagram has to be drawn on a very large scale. if sufficiently accuraieresultsare 
desired. 

32.27. Sumpne, of Back-to-Back Test 

This test provides data for finding lbe 
regulation, efficiency and heating under load 
conditions and is employed only when two 
similar transformers are available. One 
transformer is loaded on the other and both 
are connected to supply. The power lllken 
from the supply is that necessary for supplying 
the losses of both transformers and the 
neglig,1>1y small los.s in the control ci1t:11iL 

As shown in Fig. 32.55, primaries of the 
two transformers are connected in parallel 
across the same a.c. supply. With switch S 
open. the wattmeter W1 reads the core l~ss 
for the two transformers. Supply 

Fig. 32.55 
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The secondaries are so connected that their potentials are in opposition to each other. This would 
so if V AB= Vco and A is joined to Cwbilst Bis joined to D. In that case, there would be no secondary 
current Oowingaround the loop fom1ed by the two secondaries. Tis an auxiliary low-voltage trans
former which can be adjusted to gi vc a variable voltage and hence cmTent in the secondary loop 
circuiL By proper adjustment ofT. full-load secondary current /2 can be made to flow as shown. !tis 
seen, that/2 flows from D to Cand then from A to 8. Flow of / 1 is confined to the loop FEJLGHMF 
and it does not pass through W1. Hence, W1 continues to read the core loss and W2 measures full-load 
Cu loss (or at any other load current value /2). Obviously, the power taken in is twice the losses of a 
single transformer. 

Example 32.58. Two simrlar 250-kVA, single-phase rransfonners gave The ji,1/owing results 
when resred by back-ro-back. method : 

Mains waumeter. w, = 5.0 kW 
Primary feries circuit wattmeter. W2 = 7.5 kW /al full-load mrrellf). 

Find out the individual tran.rfonner efficiencies at 7.5% ft1£1-load and 0.8 p.j: /,uul. 

(Electrical Machines-Ill, Gujarat Univ.1986) 

Solution. Total losses for both transfonners = 5 + 7 .5 = I 2.5 kW 
F.L. loss for each transformer = 12.512=6.25 k\.V 

Copper-loss at 75% load = (if x \ 5 
kW = 2.11 kW 

Outpm of each iransronnerat 75% F.L and 0.8 p.f. =(250x0.75) x0.8 = 150 kW 

= 150 = 97% 
Tl 150 +2.5 + 2.1 I 

32.28. Losses In a Transformer 

In a stal(c 
transfocmer, there 
are no friction or 
wimJage l<>sses. 
Hence. I.he only 
losses occuring 
are: 

(i) C o re 
or Iron Loss : It 
includes both 
bysteresis loss 
and edd y cur
rent loss. Be
cause the core 
nux in a trans
fonner remains 
practically con
stant for all loads 
(its variation being 

3,000 

2,500 

i ! 2,000 

! 1,500 

s , .ooo 
~ 

500 

-- ISO°Rise 
-- 110°Rise 
~ so0Aise 
-- TP-1 1so•c Rls 

0 1-............................................................ ....-..... ....-.......... ....-..... ~ 
0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75 80 85 90 95 10 

Load(%) 

Typical 75kVA Transformer Losses vs. Load 

I to 3% from no-load to full-load). TI1e core loss is practically the same at all loads. 

Hysteresis loss Wh = 11 BJ.6maxf V wau; eddy current loss W, = P82 ..,,.fl watt 

These losse.\ are minimized by using steel of high silicon content for the core and by using very Utin 
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laminations. Iron or core Joss is found from the O. C. !CSL The input of tire tr<1nsfon11er wlte11 011 no
load measures the c<1rc lass. 

iii) Copper loss. This loss is due to !he ohmic resistance ol'lhc !rllnsformer windings. Total a, loss 
= / 1

2R1 + i/R2 =I/Rot+ I/ Rm· lt is clear that Cu Joss is proponional to (current)2 or kVA 
2

• In other 
words, Cu loss at half the full-load is one-fourth of!hatm fuU-load. 

Toe value of Cu loss is found from the short-circuit test (Art. 32.22). 

32.29. Efficiency of a Transformer 

As is the case with o!hertypcs of cJoctrical machines, tlie efficiency of a transformer at a particular load 
and power facwris dcfiued as rhe output divided by the input-the rwo being measured in die snme units 
(either wans or lcilowans). 

Efficiency = Ouiput 
Input 

Burn transfonner being a highly efficient piece of equipment, has very smaU loss, hence it is impmctlcal 
to ay to measure tmnsformer, efficiency by measuring input and output. These quantities are nearly of the 
same size. A better method is 10 derennioe the losses and then to calculate the efficiency from; 

Ellkiency = Output = Output 
Outpm + losses Output + Cu loss + iron Joss 

Input - Losses = 
1 

_ losses 
Input Input 

or 
" = 

IL may be noted here that efficiency is based on powernulpul in watts and not in volt-amperes, al
though losses are proportional 10 VA. Hence, at any vol!-ampere load, rhe efficiency depend~ on power 
factor, being maximum at a power factor of trnity. 

Efficiency can be computed by determining core Joss from no-load or open-circuit test and Cu loss 
from tlie short-circuit test. 

32.30. Condition for Maximum Efficiency 

Cu loss 2 2 = / 1 R0 1 or 12 Rm = W,,, 
Iron loss 

Considering primary side, 
Primruy input 

= Hysteresis Joss+ Eddy curreot loss= IV,+ IV, = W1 

= v,i, cos <1>, 

= Vjl, cos <!>, -losses_ V1/ 1 cos<l>1- /~Ro1 -W1 

'1 V1/ 1 cos $1 - Vtl1 oo~<I>, 

= l - I,Ro, 11'; 
Vi cos <I>, i,; 1, cos <I>, 

Differentiating botli sides with respect to / t • we get 

~ = o Ro, + lw, 
di, \lj cos <I>, v, '1 cos ¢1 

Forn to be maximum, 
4 '1 = 0. Hence, Lhe above equation becomes 
di, 

or 
"' cos ,;,, 

Cu loss 

w. 
= 2 v,11 cos 'I>, 
= lrnn loss 
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The output cwreru corresponding 10 maximum efficiency is 12 = ~ (W/ J?o2) . 

It is this valueoflheourput curren1 wbicb wiU make the Cu loss equal 10 lhe iron loss. By proper 
design, it is possible 10 make the maximum efficiency occur al any desired load. 

'\;01.e. Ci) lf we arc given iron Joss and full .. 
load Cu loss, then the load at wbicb two looses 
would be equal (i ... oom:spooding to maximum 
cfficicmcy) '-' given by 

Lamioa1ed Core 

= fuU loadx ( Iron loss } 
1'.LCu ~ 

In Fig. 32.S6, Cu losses w-c plotted us a 
perccnlllgc of power input and the efficiency 
curve os deduced from lhcse is also shown. his 
obvious !hut the point of intersection of tho Cu 
and tron los.s CUf'\'CS gives the pwnl of maximum 
efficiency. It would be socn that the efficiency 
is high and is practically constant from LS% 
full-load to 25% o<erlood. 

liil The efficiency at any load is given by 

~ = .-xfull-load kVAxp.f. x lOO 
(XX full-load kV AX p.f.) .. IVCU + IV; 

wbercx = ratioofactualtofull-loadkVA 

Ill = iron loss in kW ; W"' = Cu loos in kW. 

Fig. 32.56 

Example 32.59. In o 25°kVA, 2(1()()/200 V. single-pliose transformer, tlit iron a,1df111/-load cop
per losses Ort! 350 and 400 W rt!spectively. Co/cu/ate the ef!icie11cy at u11/ry power factor 011 
(i) full load (ii) llllif full-load. (£lee I. Engg. & Electronic. Jlnngalore Unh. 1990 and 

Similar example in I I.P. Technical Uoiver,it) 20(11) 

Solution. (i) Full-load Unity p.f. 

Total loss = 350+400=750W 
F.L.output atu.p.f. = 2Sx l=2S kW; rt=2S/25.75=0.97or97'7< 

\it) HalfRL Unityp.f. 

Cu loss = 400 x ( l/2>2 = 100 W. Iron loss remains constant at 350 W, Total loss = 100 + 350 
=450 W. 

Half-load output at u.p.f. = 12.5 kW 
Tl = l 2.5/(12.5 + 0.45) = 96.52% 

Example 32.60. If P1 and P2 be the iron and copper losses of o transformuon/1111-lood,find the 
ratio of P1 and P1 suc/r that maximum efficiency occurs at 75% full-load. 

(Elt-cL Machines MOE Sec. B, Summer 1992) 

Solution. If P1 is lheCu loss at full-load, iis valucat 75%offull-lond is =P2 x(0.75)2 =9Pi l6. Al 
maximum efficiency, ii equals the iron loss P1 which remains consuin1 throughout. Hence, at maximum 
efficiency. 

P 1 = 9P/J6 or Pi/P2 =9/ l6. 

F.umpk 32.61. A 11000/230 V. 150-kVA. 1-p/u,.u, 50-fh transform,,, has earl' loss of 1.4 k\V 
a11d F.L C11 loss of 1.6 kW. Detennine 

(i) 1/r• kVA load for mtLt. efficiency mid value of max. efficiency at 1111ity pf. 
(ii) the effu:iem:y at half F.L 0.8 p.f. l•ading (Basic Elect. Machine, Nai::pur Univ. 1993) 

-
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Solution. (i ) Load kV A corresponding to maxJmum efficiency is 

= F.L.kVAx lro~loss =250x tt.6 = t60kVA 
F.L u loss ~1.4 

Since Cu loss equals iron loss at maximum efficiency, total loss = 1.4 + 1.4 = 2.8 kW ; 
output= l60x l = 160kW 

Tl.,., = J 60/ t 62.8 = 0.982 or 98.2 % 
(ii) Cu loss al half full-load= 1.6 x ( 112)2 = 0.4 kW ; Total loss= 1.4 + 0.4 = 1.8 kW 

HalfF.L. output al 0.8 p.f.= (15Qn) x 0.8 = 60 kW 

F..fliciency = 60/(60 + 1.8) = 0.97 or 97 % 

l!:xainple 32.62. A 5-kVA. 2,3001230-V, 50-Hz transfomrer was iested for the iron losses wirh 
11onnal excirati()11 and Cu losses at fall-load and these were found w be 40 Wand ll2 W respectively. 
Calculate the efficiencies of the 1ra11sformer ar 0.8 power factor for the following kVA outputs: 

].25 2.5 3.75 5.0 6.25 7.5 

Plot efficiency vs kVA output Curve. (Elcct.Engg. -l,BombayUoiv.1937) 

Solution. F.L. Cu loss = 112 W ; lron loss= 40 W 

(i) Cu loss at 1.25 kV A = 112 x ( 1.2515)2 = 7 W 

Total loss = 40+7=47W Omput= l.25x0.8=1 kW= l,OllOW 

Tl = IOOx J,{)(Kl/1,047= 95.5 1 % 

(ii) Culossat2.5kVA = 112x(2.5/5J2=28W 

Total loss = 40 + 28 = 68 W 

Output = 2.5 x 0.8 = 2 kW 

fl = 2.000 X 100/2,068 = 96.71 % 
(iiiJ Cu loss at 3.75 kVA 

= 112 X (3.75/5)2 = 63 W 

Total loss = 40 + 63 = 103 W 

T] = 3,000 X I 00/3, 103 = 96.68 % 

(i•' Cu loss at5 kVA 

= 112.W 

Total loss = 152 W = 0.152 kW 

Output = 5 x 0.8 = 4 kW 

T] = 4 X 100/4.142 = 96.34 % 

98 
97 

~96 
" u 
·.;95 
ff 
UJ 94 

93 
92 '----'-~L--....L...~ L---'---''--

1.25 2.5 3.75 5 6.25 7,5 
l.o.ld, kV A 

M Cu loss at 6.25 kVA Rg. 32.57 

= 112 X (625/5)2 = 175 W 

Total loss = 125 W = 0.125 l<W; Ourpul= 6.25 x0.8 = 5 kW 

Tl = 5 X l 00/5.2 J 5 = 95.88 'f'o 

(>•i) Cu loss at 7.5 kVA = 112 x (7.515)1 = 252 w 
To~11loss = 292 W = 0.292 kW ; Output= 7.5 x 0.8 = 6 kW 

T] = 6 X l 00/6.292 = 95.36 % 

The cu.rve is shown in Fig. 32.57. 

Example 32.63. A 200-kVA transformt!r has an efficiency of 98% at full load. If the max. 
efficiency occurs m three quaners of full-load, cafc11/ate tlte efficiency m half load. Ass11me negli
gible magnt!lizing current and p.f. 0.8 at al/ loads. (El~c.'1. Technoloro• runjab Univ.Jan. 1991) 
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Solution. As given, the traosfonner has a F.L. efficiency of98 % at0.8 p.f. 

F.L.outpm = 200x0.8= l60kW ; F.L. input= 160/0.98 = 163.265 kW 

F.L. losses = 163.26S- 160 = 3.265 kW 
ThbJossconsl~tsorF.L. Cu loss.rand iron lossy. 

X + y = 3.265 kW ... (/) 
It is also given that '1-occurs at three quarters or full-load when Cu Joss become> equal to iron 

loss. 

Cu loss at 75 % ofF.L. = x (3/4)2 =9 x/16 

Sinceyremains consiant, hence9 .t/16= >' ... (/,) 
Substituting the value of y ia Eqn. (i), wcgctx + 9xll6=3265 or x=2090 W; }' = 1175 W 
Half-load Unity p.f. 

Cu loss = 2090 x (112)2 = 522 W ; total Joss= 522 + I 175 = I 697 W 

Output = 100 x 0.8 = 80 kW; 11 = 80/81.697 = 0.979 or 97.9 % 

E"unple 32.(-1. A 25-kVA. I-phase 1ra11sfom,er. 2.200 vo/Js to 220 volts. has a primary resis1ance 
of 1.0 n a11d a secandary resistance of 0.01 0 . Find rhe equfrale,rt seco11dary resisrance and tire 
full-load efficiency at 0.8 pf. if rlw iron loss of the transfomrer rs 80% of the fu/J.load Cu Joss. 

l Elect. Tc'Clmolog_,, Ull<al Loh. 1998) 

Solution. K=220/2,200= l/l0:R02=~+K2 R1=0.0J + 1/100=0.020 , , 
Full-load 12 = 25,000/220= 113.6 A ; F.L. Cu loss= 1; R01 = 113.6·x0.02= 258 W. 

Iron loss = 80% of258 = 206.4 W; Total loss= 258 + 206.4 = 464.4 W 

F.L. output = 25 x 0.8 = 20 kW = 20,000 W 

FuU-lood11 = 20.000x 100/(20.000+464.4) = 97.7 <'"c 

&ample 32.65. A .J.kVA. 200/400-V. I-pita.re rronsfonner has eq11il'ale1t1 resisltmce and reac1ance 
referred to low-mirage side equal ro 0.5 n and 1.5 n respec#vely. Find rh, rermfnal voltage on rhe 
lrigh-•olrage side when it supplie.t 3/4thfull-load at p"werfactor of0.8, the supply voltage being 220 
V. Hence, fi11d tire outp111 of rite transformer a11d its ejJicle11cy if the <'Ore losses are 100 iv. 

fElcctrical Em:inecriug: Bombay lluh·. 19851 

Solution. Obviously, primary is the low-vohage side and the secondruy, the high vohageside. 

Here. 1/oi = 0.5 0 and X01 = J .5 0. The.~e can be transferred to the secondary side with the help of 
the transfonnation ratio. 

K:400/200 =2; Rm= If R01 = 21 x0.5 =2 o; X02 = K2x01 = 4 x 1.5 =60 

Secondary current when load is 3/4 the. full-load is= (1,000 x4x3/4)/400= 75A 
Total drop as referred 10 lrnnsfonner secondary is 

= / l (Rol cos,;,+ Xoz sin q,)• = 7.5 (2 x 0.8 + 6 x 0.6) = 39 V 

Terminal voltage on high-voltage side under given load condition is 

= 400-39= 3()1 V 
' . Culoss = r1 Rrn=1.S-x2= U2.5W 

Total loss = 212.5W 

Input = 2,400 + 2 12.5 = 2,612.5 W 

lron loss = I 00 W 
output= (4 x 3/4) x 0.8 = 2.4 kW 

11=2.400x 100/2,612.5= 91.87 'k 

Example 32.66. A 20·kVA, 440/ZW V. 1-q,. 50 Hz transformer lras iron loss of 324 W. n,e Cu 
loss is fou11d to be JOO \If when delivering lra/f Ju/I-load currelll. Detennine (i) efficiency w/ren 

• Assuming n logging power fuctor 
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deliverillgf111/-loail curre,11 at 0.8 lagging p.f. a11tl (ii) 1!,i, pi!~elll of full-load when the ejficfenq will 
be maximum. (Elcctrotechnic111c-ll, \I.S. l nh., llnrod11 1987) 

Solution. F.L. Cu loss = i2 x 100 = 400 W: Iron loss= 324 W 

Ii> F.L.efficiencynt0.8p.f. = 20xO.S x 100 = 9S.67 ~< 
(20 X 0.8) + 0.724 

I ii) kV A for maximum = 
F.L. kVA 

Iron loss = J324 = 0_9 
P.L. Cu loss 400 

Hence, efficieocy would be maximum m 90 % orF.L. 

Exam11Je J2.67. Consider a 4-kVA, 200/400 V sl11gle-phase 1ra11Sfon11er s11pplyi11g f11/l-lb<Jd 
current 01 0.8 lagging power factor. The O.C/S.C. re.rt rc.,11/1., arc as follows: 

O.C. tw : 200 V. 0.8 A, 70 W (I. V. side I 
S.C.test : 20V, IOA, 60 (H.V.side) 

Calcu/.alt~ t!ffideTJC)\ secondcuy voltage and currem into primary a( the above load. 
Calculate rite load al u11ity 1wwer factor correspo11di11& to maximum efficiency. 

1Ek<1. l\lad,ine, Nal!J)ur lJnh . llJ9Jl 

Solution. FuJI.Joad,lz=4000i400= IOA 
II means Lim S.C. Lest has been carried out with full secondary flowing. Hence, 60 W represe11LS 

full-load Cu loss of the transfomier. · 
Total P.L. losses=60+ 70= JJOW; P.L. output=4 x0.8=3.2kW 

F.L. 11 = 3.2/3.33 = 0.96 or 96 % 

S.C. Test 
~ "' I 1 2 Zo,=20110=2n;t;R02 =60orR02 =60/10"=0.6Q;X02 = '/2 -0.6 = 1.90 

Transformer voltage drop as referred to secondary 
= /2 (Roz co~¢+ X02 sin<!))= 10(0.6x 0.8+ l.9x0.6) = 16.2 V 

V2 = 400-16.2=383.8 V 
Primary currenl = 4000/200 = 20 A 

kVAcorrespondingtoT],,,._,=4x '170/60 =4.32kVA 
:. Load at u.p.f. corresponding to T],.._, = 4.32 x I = 4.32 kW 

Example 32.61!. 1\ 600 kVA. 1 -phase rra11sfomuir has an efficiency of92 % both at full-load a/Id 
half-lood at unity power factor. Determine its e.flicit11cy at 60 % of full-load al 0.8 power factor la&. 

(Elcd. Madili1b ,/\,I\I.LE.Src. 8 , l '!92J 

S<1lulion. 

T] = xxkVAxcos,i, 
2 

xi()() 
(xxkVA)xcos,i,+W,+.< We,, 

where x represcnis perce.niage of full-load 
W1 is iron loss and W c. is full-lood Cu loss. 
At F.L u.p.r. Herex = I 

92 = 

ALhnlfF.L. UPP. Herex= 1/2 

lx600x l 
------,~. - x 100, IV1+ IVc,,=52.174kW 
lx600xl+W.+1 We. 

92 = l/2x 600x I X 100 ; 
(I/ 2) x 600x I+ IV;+ (I/ 2)' W0 

... (i) 
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W1 + 0.25 WC• = 26.087 kW 

From ti) and Iii~ we gel, W, = 17.39 kW. We,,= 34.78 kW 
60 ':r F.L. 0.8 p.f. (htjt) Herc, .r = 0.6 

0.6x600x0.8x 100 
11 = = 85.9 % 

(0.6x600x0.8) + 17.39 + (0.6/ 34.78 

... (ii) 

E\am11lc 32.1>9. A 600,kVA. 1 -ph lrt111sformer w/ieff wurking ut u.pf hos on effkiency o/92 % 
at fu/1-lood and also ar ha/flood. Detem,ine its efficieru:y when it operates at unity pJ. and 60 % of 
full-load. llilectric. Machine.,, Kcrnla Univ. 1'187) 

Solution. The facl lhnL efficiency is the same i.•. 92 % aJ both f uU-lond and half-load wW help us 
to find lhc iron and copper los;cs. 

At l'ull-load 
Oulput=600kW; lnput :600/0.92 =652.2 kW ;Total loss:652.2-600:52.2 kW 
Lel x = Iron loss - It remains constant al all loads. 

y = FJ... Cu loss - ltis ~(kVA>2. :. ,r +,v,,,52.2 

At half-load 
Output = 300 kW : Input = 300/0.92 Losses= (300/0.9i - 300) = 26.1 kW 
Since Cu loss becomes one-founh of its F.L. value. hence 

X + _v/4 = 26.1 

Solving for x and y. we get .r = 17 .4 kW ; y = 34.8 kW 
Al 60 'c full-load 

Cu loss = 0.62 x 34.8 = 12.53 kW : Total loss = 17 .4 + 12.53 = 29.93 kW 

Output= 600x 0.6 = 360 kW .·. '1 = 3601389.93 = 0.965 or 96.5 % 

... (i) 

... tii) 

Example 32.70. The maximum efficiency of a 100-kVA. suigle: pho.,e transformer is 98% arul 
occurs ot 80% of Juli load at 8 p.J If the leakage impedance of tht! tronsfonner is 5 %, find the 
,,oftage regularitm ar raJed load of 0.8 power f"cror l"gging. 

I Elc,;L \Juclllae,,,I, 'la~Jlllr L nh·. 1993) 

Solulion. Since maximum efficiency occurs at 80 percent of full-load nt 0.8 p.f .. 

Output at '1.,..,_, =l 100x0.8)x0.8:64 kW : 1nput=64/0.98 =65.3 kW 
:. Total loss= 65.3-64= l .3 kW. This loss is divided equally between Cu and iron. 
:. Cu loss at SO% of full-load= 1.3/2 = 0.65 kW 

Cu loss al full-load= 0.6510.82 = l kW 

% R = Cu loss X I 00 = Ix I 00 = I % = ,, . v = 5 % 
V./ 100 ,•' 2 2 

I • %agcregn. =(I x0.8+5x0.6)+ 
200 

(5x0.8- l x0.6)'= 0,166 ,;. 

F,amplc 32.7 J. A 10 kVA. j()(X)/44(). V. 25-Hzsmgle phose trn,1ifom1er has copper. eddycWTl!IU 
and hystuesi., losses of I .5, 0.5 and 0.6 per cent of outpur on full /qad. IV/wt will be the percelllage 
losses if the rra11sfomier is used ,111 a 10-kV. 50,Hz system keepu,g the full-load current co,wam ? 
Assume 1111/ty power factor operatio11. Compare the full load efficiencies for tlte IWO cases. 

fflec1. ,1nrbine<, .\...\l.l.E..S«. B. 19911 

Solotfon. We koow that £ 1 = 4,44 f N18 1A .. When bolh excitation voltage and frequency are 
doubled, tlux remains unchanged. 

F.L.outputnt upf = !Ok VAX I= JO kW 
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F.L. Cu loss= 1.5 x I 0/100 = 0.15 kW ; Eddy cutTenl loss 

= 0.5 x I 0/ I 00 = 0.05 kW ; Hysteresis loss = 0.6 x J 0/100 = 0.06 kW 

Now, full-load current is kept constant bm voltage is increased From 5000 V lo I0,000 V. Hence. 
output will be doubled to 20 kW. Due to conslanl current, Cu loss would also remain constanL 

New Cu loss= 0.15 kW,% Cu loss= (0.15/20)x 100 = 0.75 % 

Now, eddy current loss"" f 2 and h_ystcresis loss"" J 
New eddy current loss= 0.05 (50125)2 = 0.2 kW, % eddy current loss= (0.2/20) x l 00 = l % 

Now, w. = 0.06 x (50/25) = 0.12 kW, % w. = (0. 12/20) x I 00 = 0.6 % 

111 = IO+O. l5~~-05 + 0.06xl00 = 87.4 % 

11, = ----=2:.::0c.._ __ X 100 = 97. 7 % 
20 + 0.15+ 0.2 +0. 12 

Example 32.72. A 300-kVA, single-phase transfQnner is designed ro hove a resistance of 1.5 % 
and maxinum, efficiency occurs at a load of 173.2 k VA. Find it,f effii;iency when s11pplyi11gfull-/ood 
a1 0.8 pf lagging at 11ormal voltage and freq11,mcy. tElcdrical Mncl1ioes-l, Guj arat Unh•. l985) 

Solution. % R = F.L. Cu loss x 100 . 1.5 = F.L. Cu loss x 100 
Full-load V1/ 2 ' 300 x HJ()() 

Also, 

F .L. Cu loss = 1.5 x300 x 1000/100 = 4500 W 

173.2 

Total F.L. loss 

= 300 Jiron Loss · Iron Joss= 1500 W 
4500 ' 

= 4500+ J500=6kW 

F.L fl at 0.8 p.J. ;; 300x0.8 x lOO = 97_6 % 
(300 X 0.8) + 6 

Example 32.73. A single phase trat1sfom1er is rated ot 100-kVA, 2300/ZJO-V. 50 Ii;.. The 
nuuimum}1ttx density in the core is 1.2 WW11.' and rhe net l:ross-sectional area o/rhe core is 0.04 m

2
• 

Determine 
ra) The number ofprimary a,uJ secondary turns needed. 

(b) ff the mean length of the magnetic circuit is 2.5 m and the rPlative pemieability is 1200. 
detennine the magnetising current. Neglect rhe currem drawn for the core lass. 

(c) On shori-circuir with full-load cummt flowing, the power iJ1pm is 1200 Wand a11 open
circuit with rated voltage, the power input was 400 W. Detern,ine the effii;iency of the transfom,er 
at 75 % of ji,/1-load with 0.8 pf lag. 

(1/) ff the .rame transformer is connected to a s11pply of similar voltage but'double the frequency 
(i.e., JOO Hz). What is the effect on its efficiency ? (Elect. Engg.. llombn) lmiv. 1988) 

Solution. fol Applying e.m.f. equation oflhe transfocmer to the primary, we have 

2300 = 4.44x50xN1x{l.2x0.0.4) :. N1= 216 

K = 230/2300=1/10 N2 = KN, = 2 16/10=21.6orZ2 

\b) T H I B 1.2><2.5 1989 9 ~1 A 
A = x = (loµ, XI = 4itXl0-7 xl200 =l989 : .l=m= -~ 

{c) F.L.Cu loss = 1200W- S.C.test:lronloss=400W-O.C. test 

Culossat75%of F.L. = (0.75)2 xl200=675W 

Totalloss:400+ 675 = t075kW 

Output= IOOx(3/4)x0.8 = 60kW :1'\ =(60/6L075)x 100= 98.26 % 
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!If) When frequency is doubled. iron loss is increased because 

<'1 hys1eresis loss is doubled - w,, o<f 

tiil eddycWTC111 loss is quadrupled - W, .. J 2 

Hence, efliciency will be decreased 

Emmple 32.7..t. A transjom,er h/JJ· a rtsistance of 1.8 % anlf a ret1c1tmce of 5.-1 %. (a) A1fi,ll 
load, wlwt is 1lw power-fac1or m which the reg11/ario11 will ba : (i) 2'.ero, (Ii) p()sitive-111a.ri11111m ? 
(b) ff its 11111.nmum cfficie11cy nccurs nt Juli-load (nt 1mity pf), what will be tlut efficiency under these 
co11ditio11s ? 

Solution : Approximate percentage regulation is given, in !his cnse, by the relulionship 

1.8 cos<j>:t 5.4 sin ,j,. 

(at Rci:uJaUou : 
til If regulation is uro, negative sign must be applicable. This happens nt leadings p.f. 

Corresponding p.f. = uu, <I>= 1.8/5.4=0.333 lcading 
<I> = J 8.4-t11 leading 

(ii) For maximum positi vc regulation, lagging pS. is n must. From phasor diagram, the result can 
be obtained. 

Corrcspondlng uu, q, = 5.4/1.8=3,~=71.561agging 

% Voltage regulnrion = l.8 cos<!>+ 5.4 sin¢= 5.7 ~ 

!bl Efficiency : Maximum efficiency occurs m such a load when 
Iron losses = Copper losses 

This means Iron-losses are 1.8 %. 

Efficiency = l00/(100+ 1.8+ l.8)= 9<r.52 ~, 

bample 3?.75. A JO kVA. I plurse, 50 Hz. 500/250 V transjomU!r gave following test results: 

OC te.,1 ( LV) side : 250 V, 3.0 A, 200 W 
SC res/ ( LV) side : 15 V, 30 A, 300 W. 
Calculate efficiency and regulmion al fir/1 load, 0.8 pf lagging. 

I Nnj!pllr Univen;ily. Summer 20001 

Solution. For efficiency calculations. full load current should be calculated, on !be L. V. side in 
Lhis case. 

10,000 
F.LCurrent= '""Ea :40amp 

Short-citcuil ICSI dalll have been given at 30 A current on the L. V. side. 

fr losses at 40 A L.V. side= (;ir x300 Watts = 533.3 Watts 

At ralcd voltage, iron losses (from O.C. lesl} = 200 Wnlts 

F.L. Output a1 0.8 P .F. = 10.000 x 0.8 = 8000 WatlS 

Hence, 'I] = 
8000 

8~
33

_
3 

x I 00 % = 91.6 "> 

• 

For regulation, series resistance and reactance parameters of !he equivalent circui1 have to be 
evaluated, from the S.C. test. 

Series Impedance. Z 

Series resistance, r 

15 = 
30 

=0.5ohm 

300 = 
30

x 
30 

-0.333ohm 

• 
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/ 2 2 Series reactance.x = \/0.5 - 0.333 = 0.373 olun 

By Approximate formula, 

p.u. regulation at full load. 0.8 p.f. Jagging 

= ~~ (0.333 X 0.8 - 0.373 X 0.6] = 6.82 X 10-3 
p.U. 

When converted into volts, tllis is 6.82 x 10-3 x 250 = I .70 volt 

Example 32.76. A 40 kVA. /·pl~ transform.er has on iro11 loss of400 W, a11dfi1/I copper loss of 
800 W. Find the load ut which maximum efficiency is achieved 0111nity power factor. 

(Amramli Unner.'<ity. Winier 1999) 

Solution. Jfx= fraction of rated load at which Lhecfficiency is maximum. 

P, = fron-loss =400 w 
P, = F.L. copper- loss= 800 W 

? 
Then X- Pc = P1 

On substitution of numerical values of P; and P,, we get 
x = 0.7(Tl 

Hence, the efficiency is maximum, a, unity p.f. and at 70.7 % of lbe rated Load. AL I.bis load, 
copper-loss= Iron-Joss= 0.40 kW 

Corresponding output = 40x0.707x I 

= 28.28kW 
28.28 Corresponding efficiency = 

28.28 + 0.4 + 0.4 
= 97.25 % 

Extension lo Question : (a) At wha1 lo01l (s) at 1111ity pf. the efficiency will be 96.8 % ? 

98 

1
97.5 

97.25 

97 

% 96.8 

%.5 

96 -
1 

i 
I 

------------------......0- Unity P.f. 
,,- -- .... ...--

' ' -------------.r----~~' ' , 
JI ... ' ' 

--------{jj:-;~~-:-----7-': ~-~~ 
~ , ' ' 

/ ' 

0.90 P.f. ' 

0 0 
40 70 125 

% Load 
Fig. 32.58. Efficiency variation wllh load 

Solution. Letx= Fractional load al which the concerned efficiency occurs. al unily p.f. 
40 °\ =0.968 

40 x+ 0.8 x- + 0.40 

This gives the following values of x : 
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Thus, 11140 % and at 125 % oflherrucd load, lheefficicncy will be 96.8 <"'r as marked on lhe graph. 

in Fig. 32.58. 
\b) HoM' H'ill maximum,effi-cic11ry rm1ditim1 hr affi•ctcd if the powufactor i, (/.90 laggi11g ~ 

'iolutiOIL 
The condition forefficicn~-y-variatioo-.ia1m1em is thru lhe power faclOI' remains coostanL Thus. for 

0.90 lagging p.f~ IUI04bcrc:urve (Lower curve in Fig. 32.58) will be drawn for which lhc maximum efficiency 
will occur at lhe same volue or.c (= 0.707), but 

Maximum efficiency = 
40 cos,;, + 0.80 x2 + 0.40 

28.28 >< 0.90 = 97 ' '< 
(28.28 x 0.90) + 0.80 = 

1''.xam11lc 32.77. A /0 kVA, 5001250 V, .,i11gle-p/111.re trn11.vflm nt•r gavt 1hef()l/owi11g tetl results: 

S.C. Test(H.V.side):60V. 20A, l50W 
The maximum efficiency occurs at w1ity power factor and at 1.20 times f u/1-/ood mrr,,n1. De-

1enni11eful/,/oad effic,ellC)' al 0.80 p.f Also ca/adare the maximum efficiency. 

1 lwji, Gandhi Technic1tl Unhen.1ti, llho1>al,Summer 2001) 

1'olution. Pull-load current on H.V. side= l 0.000/500 = 20 Amp 
S.C. test has been conducted from H.V. side only. Hence. full-load copper-loss. at unity 

p.f.= 150wau., 
(al Maximum efficiency occurs at 1.2 times full-load current, at unity p.f. corresponding copper-

' loss=(l.2)'>< 150=2 16watls 
At maximum efficiency. copper-loss =core-loss= 2 16 wuus 
Corresp0ndlngPower-ou1put= 1.2>< 10,000x 1.0= 121tW 
Hence, max.imumefficiency Ill unity P.f. =( 12)/(12+0.216 +0.2160):0.9653 ;96.53 % 

1b1 Pull-load efficiency at 0.80 P.f. 
Output Power at full-load, 0.80 PJ. = 10,000 x 0.8 = 8000 W, constant core-loss= 216 W 
Corresponding copper-loss = 150 W 
Tollll losses = 366 w 
Hence.efficiency =(8000/8366)x 100%= 95.63 %. 

32.31 . Variation of Efficiency with Power Factor 

The efficiency of a transformer ls g,ven by 
Output Input • Losses 

'l = -Input Input 

= I _ Looses = I lusses 
Input (V2 / 2 cos <!> + le=) 

Let, losses/V2 /2 = x 

11 
= 1 _ losses/V2 / 2 

cos ¢+(losses/ Vi 2) 

x xlcos"' = l - -1-~~~~y~ 
\cos 9 + x) I+ (x/cos4>) 

The variations of efficiency with power factor al 
different londi,igson • typical 1.rnnsforrner are shown in 
Pig. 32.59. 

0.99------~-~-

0.5 1.0 
Full LOlld 

Fig. 32.59 
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Tutorial Problems 32.4 

I. A 200-kVA transfonner hos an efficicn,;y of 98 'io a, full-load. tr the muimum efficiency oo:urs at 

lhre<:·qunrtcrs or full-load. c,~culatc (a) iron loss at P.L. (b) Cu loss at F.L. (c) efficiency at hair-load. 
Ignore m.i.gncLising cum:n1 nnd assume a p.f. of 0.8 01 nU loads. 

[(al 1.777 kW fh) 2.09 kW (cl 97.92%1 

2. A 600 kVA. 1-ph transformer hos an efficiency of92 % bolh at fuU-lood (IJ><) h.~f-lo:i<J at unity powe, 
factor. Dewmine iLi efficiency•• 60 % of full load at 0.8 power [Udor Ing. 

f90.59'1 J (Plt'CI. ,'111rf1ifl,-.~. L\1.1.F:. Su. n, 19!>1, 

3. Find the efficiency of a 150 kVA transformer at 25 ~ full lo.id m O.S p.f_ lllg iflhe copper loss ot full 
load is I 600 \V and lhe iron loss is 1400 W. Ignore the effects of iemperarurc rise and magnetising 
current. 196.1511: I tElrct. M1rc1,;,,,.l. ·l.H.I.F. Sa-. n. 1991) 

4. The F.L. Cu loss nnd iron loss of a tmnsronncr are 920 IV and 430 W respectively. (i) Calculate the 
loading of lhe lmnsronncr at which efficiency is ma,:imum (i,') wit.at would be the losses for giving 
mll)(imum eflicicncy at 0.85 of fuU-load if total fuU-Joad losses arc to remain uocbnngcd? 

[!al 418.4',- nf F.L (iii W, ; $6S" : W,. ~ 711$ WI 

S. At full-load. the Cu and iron losses in• IO(HVA transformet arc ench <qunl 10 2-5 kW. Find the 
efficiency a, a load of 65 kVA, PC>"'•' fnc1or 0.8. f93.S8", I !Cil) ,'I. GuO<b 1.cmdon • 

6. A tmnsfomier. when te.<ted on full• load, is found ti> hove Cu Joss L8% and reacUU>Ce drop 3.8%. 
Calculote its fuU-load regulation (i) at unity p.f. (ii) 0.8 p.f. lagging (iii) 0.8 p.f. leading. 

[Ii) USO% (lit 3.7 'It !iii> -0.88'<1 
7, Wilh tbc help of a vector diagram. ex.plain tile signilicancc of lhc following quantities in tile open

circuit and sbon•ci~ult teslS of a transformer (a) power consumed Cb) inpul voltngc (c) inptll current. 
When a 100-kVA sing)c-ph;sse tronsformer was tQ'tc:<.I in lhis wny. lhe following data were obusinOO 
· On open circuu~ ~ power c<msumtd wM 1300 W nnd on short-cin::uit the powe:r con.surned was 
1200 IV. 0,Jculaie lhe efficiency of the ,runsfonner on (a) full-load (bl half-lo.-.d whtcn work.ing at 
llnity power fac1or. £cm 1n .6'k (b) \16.9%} 1 l.m1do11 Cni1•.1 

8. An 11,000/230-V, 150.kVA, 50-Hz. I-phase ttansfonner has a core loss of 1.4 kW and full-load Cu 
loss or 1.6 kW. Oetennine (a) the kVA load ror maxlmum effic-iency and the manrnum efficiency (p) 
!he efficiency othalffull-load ru 0.8 power factor lagging. l UO.J3 k\'\, '17.6",· ; 97'< I 

Q. A single-pha>c transformer. working n1 unity power factor hos an efficiency of90 \II, nt both hnlr-load 
and u fuU-lood of 500 kW. Dc1crrrune the efficiency at 75 'iC, of full-load. [90.,"', l t/.J::.£ lo11do111 

10. A 10-kVA. 500/250-V. single-phase ll1UlSformer has its mrutimum efficiency of9-I % when delivering 
90 \II, of ,ts rnlcd ouiput at unity power fOClor. Estimmc its cfficicocy when delivcnng its full-load 
outpul Ill p.f. of0.8 lagging. (92.1,~ J i£/u1. \fac/1i11ery, Mt<are lnfr. /979) 

11, A single-ph,,sc iransfom,er hos • volu,ge ro1io on open-,;ireuit of 33001660-V. 1lie primary nod 
secondary resisiances are 0.8 0 and 0.03 Orespectivety. ,hc corresponding leakage iucwnce being 
4 n and 0 .12 n. 1l1e load isequivlllent 10 n coil ohcsistance4.8 0 and inductive rouctance J.6 fl. 
De1ennine the tenninal vohnge of the ttan,fonner and the output in kW. [636 \,S-1 k\\1 

12. A 100-kVA, single-phase transformer has an iron loss of 600 Wand a copper loss of 1.5 kW a, full
load current Calculare the efficiency at (a) 100 kVA outpm at 0.8 p.f Jagging (b) 50 kVA oo,putat 
unity power fac1or. J(ul 97.44<; lhl '111.ll'l<"f I 

13. A 10-kVA, 440/3300-V, I-phase !fansformer, when 1es1cd on open cu'Cu1~ gave the following figures 
on the primary side: 440V; 1.3 A; 11 5 W. 
When tested on s-J1on..circu.it with fuJ1-lond currcnl flowing.. the power inpul was 140 W. CalcuJ::nc 
the efficiency of the transformer•• (a} full-load unity pJ. (b) one quaner fuU-Joad 0.8 p.f. 

[lal 97-(1 IJI, (bl 9~.18', J 1£1«1. E11g11-I. Sd. Pat<I V11iv. J1111t /9771 

U. A 150-kVA ,ioglc-pha.'IC transformer has n core loss of 1.5 kW and • full-load Cu loss of 2 kW. 
Calcufotc the efr.ciency of the trMSfolJllcr (a) at fuU-load. 0.8 pJ. lagging (b) nt ooc-balf fuU-load 
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unity p.f. Dctennine also 1he secotKfary current.at wh.tch the efficiency is rnaxim11m if the secondary 
vol1ogeismainlaUledati1Sr.itedvalueof240V. 1(11) 97.17"1> (hl '17.4%; 5-11 A) 

15. A 200-k VA, I -phase, 3300/400-V 1mnsformer gave the followi,ig resuhs in 1he sbor1 -circuit test. Wuh 
200 V applied to the pl'iroory ond the scc.ondru,' shorc-cil'cuiced, the primary current was the fl.ill-load 
\lalue and the inpul power 1650 W. Calcula~ 1.be secondacy p.d. and percentage reguJation when I.he 
~ondnry load is passing 300 A at O. 707 p.f. lugging with nom1nl primary vohage. 

[380 \ : 480%] 
l6. The primary and secondary windings of a 40-kVA, 6600/250 .. v. single-r,hase 1ransfonncr have 

rcsisranccs of JO Q and 0.02 !l respectively. The leakage reaciance of Ille transform<:r rcfcm:d to the 
primary is 35 £l. Calculate 

(a) the primary voltage required to circulate full-1().ad currcn1 when the secondary is sbon-circuit.e(I. 

(b) the Full-load regulations at (1) un11y (i1) 0.8 Jagging p.f. Neglect the no-load currenL 

[\al 256 V th) (112.2% /iii 3.7%) rEl<ct. Terlwnlogy, Keraln U11iv. 197?1 
17. Caiculme : 

(a) F.L. efficiency at unity p.f. 

(b) The secondary teauinal voliage when supplying full-load secondary cuJ're11L at p.f. (i) 0.8 lug 
(ii)0.8 leo.d forthe-1-kVA, 200/400 V, SOHz. 1-phasetranslomierof which 1be following arc the 
test figure.i.: 

Open circuit with 200 V supplied to the primary wln(JiOg-power 60 W. Shon..circuit with I 6 V 
•pplied to the h.v. windmg-current 8 A, po"er40 W. 10.'17; 383 V; 406 VJ 

IS. A 100-kVA, 6600/'25()..V, 50-Hz trnnsfornier gave the following results ; 
O.C. test : 900 W. nonnal voltage. 
S.C.1est (data on h.v. side): 12 A. 290 V, 860 W 
Calcula1e 

(a) 1he efficiency nnd percemage regula<ion ar full- load al 0.8 pl. Jagging. 
(b) the load at wltich maxjmuru efficiency occurs and the value of this efficiency at p.f. of unity, 0.8 

lagand 0.8 lead. [<•197.3%. 4.32% (bl81 kVA.97.8%.97.3%: 97.3%) 
19. The primary resis1ance ofa 440/110-V transfonner is 0.5 !l and 1he secondary resistance is 0.04 Q. 

When 440 Vis applied 10 ~ie primary and secondary is left open-circuited. 200 W is dr•wn from the 
~uppJy. Find lhc secondary cut're11L which wiU give maximum efficiency and calculnle this efficiency 
ror u load haviug unity power factor. 

(53 A ; Y3.5k% l (R<1.,it: Elu1ricitJ1 & Electronic.\-. Bmubuy U11fr. 1981) 
20. 1\vo tests were performed on a 40,,kVA trnnsfom1e, to predelerminc its efficiency. TI1e l'esuJt<: were: 

Open circui1 : 2-50 Vat 500 W 

Shortdrcui1 : 40 Val F.L. cum:n4 750 W botl1 resi,; frum pcimary side. 
Calcola1c the efficiency al rated k\lA •nd 1/2 rated kVA at (i} unity p.l'. (ii) 0.8 J>.f. 

l96.97%; 96.68%: 96.24% ; %.87~,J 
21. The following figures wet'e obtained from tests on a 3().kVA. 3000/1 10-V 1ransformer: 

0,C. te>l; 3()00 V 0.5 A 350 W; S.C. test; 150 V 10 A 500 W 
Calc.ulme the efficiency of d1e ttansformer a1 

(Q) full-loud, 0.8 p.f. (I>) bill-load. uni1y p.f. 

Also. ca1culate the kVA ou1pul at which the efficiency is max.Ullum. 196.56%; 919<; 25.1 kVAi 

22. The efficiency of a 400 kVA. l-phasc iransformer is 98.77 'ii> wbon delivering full load at 0.8 power 
facto,·, and 99.13 % :u balf load and unity power factor. Calculate (a) the lo-on IO$s, (b) 1he full load 

L opper loss I (tJl IOU W fhl 2973 WJ Ufajfr <iut1dhi Tn-lmirn/ U11irrrsity. 20001 

• 
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32.32. All-day Efficiency 

The onlina,y or commercial efficiency oJ' 
a transfonner is given by !he ratio 

Output in waus 
Input in watts • 

But there areoertain 1ypcsoftmnsformers 
whose perfonnance cannot be judged by this 
efficiency. Transfom1ers used for supplying 
lighting and general network Le., distribution 
tranSfomxm; have their primaries energised all 
the twenty-four hours. although their 
secondruies supply liaJe or no-load mucl) of 
dietimcdwing the day except during lhcl!OUSC 
lighting period. 1L means thar whereas core 
loss occurs throughout the day, the Cu loss 

The worid firs1 5,000 KVA amorphous transforme.r 
commissioned In August 2001 In Japan 

occurs only when the transfonners arc loaded. !fence, it is considered a good practice to design such 
traosformers so that core losses are very low. The Cu losses are relatively less imponam. because they 
depend on the load. The performance of such is compared on the basis of energy consumed during a 
cenai.n time period, usually a day of24 hours. 

T\ = Output in kWh (For24 hours) 
• IJ.<by Input ln kWh 

This efficiency is always less tl1an the commercial efficiency of atransforrnet 
To find I.bis all-day el'ficiency or(a.s it is also called) energy efficiency, we have 10 know the load cycle 

on the transfom1er i.e., how much and how long th.e transfonner is loaded during 24 hours. Practical 
calculations o.re facili1ated by malting use of a /11adfactor. 

F.xamplc 32.78. Find the all-day efficiency of500-kVA distribwion tram/armer whose c11pper 
loss tmd iron loss at /111/ load ore 4.5 k\V <111d 3.5 kW respectively. During a day of 24 hours, it is 
IMded <1s tinder : 

No. of hours 

6 

JO 
4 

4 

loading in k\V 

400 
300 
IOU 
0 

Power factor 

0.8 
0.75 
0.8 

. 
!Elcct. l\Jnchincs, Nagpur Univ. 19931 

Solution. h should be noted that a load of 400 kW at 0.8 p.f. is equal to 400/0.8 = 500 kVA. 
Sirnilarly,300kWa10.75 p.J'. means300/0.75=4001NA,\nd JOO kWa10.8p.f. means 100/0.8= 125 kVA 
i.e., one-founh oftbe fuU-load. 

Cu lossa1F.L.of500kVA = 4.SkW 

Culossa1400kVA = 4.5x(400/500)2=2.88kW 

Cu loss at 125kVA = 4.5x(J25/500/=0.28 1 kW 

Total Cu loss in 24 hrs = (6x4.5) + ( 10x2.88)+ (4 x0.281) + (4 xO) 

=56.924kWh 
'Inc iron loss takes place throughout !he day irrespective of the load on the transfonncr because 

its primary is cncrgi1..ed all I.be 24 hours. 
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lron loss in 24 hours = 24 x 3.5 = 84 kWh 

Totaltransfomierloss = 56.924 + 84 = 140.924 kWh 

Transfonneroutpulis24 hrs = (6 x400) + (IO x300) + (4 x 100) = 5800kWh 

output 5800 
ou1pu1 + losses 5800 + 140.924 

= 0.976 or 97 .6 % 

Ex.ample 32.79, A 100-kVA lighting transformu has a full-load loss of 3 HV. the la.ises being 
eq1111//y divided between h'011 and copper. During a day, the transftmner operates on Juli-load for 3 
hours, one lu,lf-loadfor4 hours, the output being negligible for the remainder oft/re day. Calculate 
the a/I-day efficiency. (Elect. £ngg. Punjab Univ. 1990) 

Solution. Jt should be noted that lighting tmnsfo011ers are taken 10 have • load p.f. of unity. 

Iron loss for24 hour = l.5x24 =36kWh ;F.L.Cu loss= 1.SkW 

Cu loss for3 hours on F.L. = I .5X 3=4.5 kWh 

Cu loss at half full-l9ad = l.5/4 kW 

Cu loss for4 hours at half the load = (1.5/4)x4= l.5kWh 

Total losses= 36 + 4.5 + 1.5 = 42 kWh 
Totaloutput=(100x3)+(50x4) = SOOkWh 

ll,u.a.,y = SO() X I 00/542 = 92.26 % 

J.ncidcnlnlly, ordinary or commercial efficiency of the transfonner is 

= I00/( 100+ 3)=0.97Jor97. I % 

Example 32.80. Two JOO-kW transfonner., each has a maximum efficiency of98 % bu, i,1 one tire 
maximum efficiency occur., at full-load while i11 the other, ii occurs or lwif-load. Each transformer 
is on fu/1-/,,a,J for 4 hours, on half load for 6 hours and Or, 011e-w111r load for J 4 hours per day. 
Determine tire all-day ef!icie11cy of each tra11.rformer. (hleCL J\lachinc-,;..J, Vikram Uuh'. 1988) 

S0luU011. Let x be the iron loss aod y the full-load Cu loss. If the ordinary efficiency 

is a maximum at 1/moffull-load. then x= y!m2
• 

Now, output = IOOkW; Input= 100/0.98 

lst Transformer 
Herem= I; 

Tolal losses = I00/0.98 - 100=2.04kW 
y+.dm2 = 2.04 

y+y = 2.04; y = J.02 kW and x = 1.02 kW 

= l.02X24=24.48kWh Iron loss for 24 hours 

Cu loss for 24 hours 

Total loss 
= 4x J.02+6x( l.02/4)+ 14(J.02/J01=5.73kWh 

2od 'Jrnnsfonncr 
Here 
or 

= 24.48+ 5.73=30.21 k\Vh 

= 4x 100+6x50+ 14xJ0=840kWh 

= 840/870.21 =0.965or96.S % 

1/111 = 1nor111 = 2:.y+y/4=2.04 
l.63kW;x=0.14 kW 

840kWb 

y = 
Output = 

• 

ltoo loss for 24 hours = 0.41 x24=9.84kWh 
Cu loss for 24 hours = 

Total loss = 

lla11-ct,y = 

4x J.63+6(1.63/4)+ 14(1.63/101)=9.19kWh 

9.84+9.19= 19.03kWh 

840/859.03 = 0.978 or 97.8 o/r 

... as above 
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E.umple 32.81. A 5-kVA disrriburion rransfomu,r has a full-load efficiency aJ uni/)' p.f. of 95 
%, /he copper and i,vn losses then being equnl. Calculau ils all-day efficiency if it is Joo,Jed t/irouglww 
th,, 24 lwurs as follows: 

No lo<1dfor JO hours 
Half load for 5 hours 

Quarter load for 

Full IQ<U/ for 
7 hourr 
2 hours 

Assume load p.f. of unity. rPower Appa ratus-I. Delhi Unh. 1987) 

Solution. Let us fusL find out the losses from the given commercial efficiency of the transfom1er. 
Output= 5 x I = 5 kW; Input= 5/0.95 = 5.264 kW 

Losses= (5.264 - 5.000) = 0.264 kW= 264W 

Since efficiency is maximum, the losses are divid£d equally between Cu and iron. 

Cu loss at F.L. of5 kVA = 264/2 = 132 W: Iron loss= 132 W 
CulossalOne-founhP.L, = (l/4)2 x 132=8.2W 

Culossatooe-halfF.L. = (ll2)2x 132=33W 

Quarter load Cu loss for 7 hours = 7 x 8.2 = 57.4 Wh 

Half-loadCulossfor5how;; = 5 x33 = 165 Wh 
F.L. Cu loss for 2 hours = 2 x 132 = 264 Wh 

ToralCulossduringoneday = 57.4+ 165+264=486.4Wh=0.486kWh 

Iron loss in 24 hours = 24 x 132 = 3 168 Wh = 3.168 kWh 

Totallossesin24hours = 3. 168 +0.486:3.654 kWh 

Since load p.f. is to be assumt:d as unity. 
F.L. outpuL= 5 x I = 5 kW; Half F.L. output = (512)x I = 2.5 kW 

Quarter load outpol = (5/4) x l = 1.25 kW 

Tr.insformeroutput in adayof24 hours = (7 x 1.25) + (5 x 2.5) + (2 x5) =31.25 kWh 

Tla11..i.y = (31.~I}i.654) x JOO = 1!9.53 % 

Example 32.82. Find •· all day .. efficier11:y of a tra,1sforn,er having maximum efficiency of98 % 
at J 5 kVA al u11il)' pow~r factor a11d load~d as follows : 

/2 hours- 2 kW at 0.5 pf. lag 

6 hours - J 2 klV ar 0.8 pf. lag 

6 hours - at 110 load. (F.lecL \focllint.-s-1, Nagpur Unh. 1993) 

Solution. Output = 15 x l = 15 kW, input= 15/0.98 

Losses = ( 15/0.98- 15) = 0.306 kW = 306 W 

Since efficiency is maximum, the losse5 are divided equally between Cu and iron. 
Cu loss at 15 kVA = 306/2 = I 53 W, Iron loss = 153 W 

2 kW at 0.5 p.f. = 210.5 = 4 l:VA, 12 kW al 0.8 p.f. = 12/0.8 = 15 kVA 

Cu loss at4kVA = 153 (4/15)2 = 10.9 W; Cu Joss at 15 kVA = 153 W. 

Culossinl2hrs = 12x 10.9=131 Wh ;Culossin6hr=6x l53=918Wh. 

Total Cu loss for24 hr = 131 + 918: 1050 Wb = 1.05 kWh 

Iron Joss for 24 hrs = 24 x 153 = 3,672 Wb = 3.672 kWh 

Outputin24 hrs = (2 x 12) + (6 x 12) = 96 kWh 

Input in 24 hrs = 96 + I.OS + 3.672 = I 00.72 kWh 

Tl,11..i,, = 96 >< 100/100.72 = 95.J % 
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El.ample 32.H:1. A 150-kVA transformer is lotJded as follows: 

lotul i11t:rel/sesfrom zero to J()(J kVA in 3 ltoursfrom 7 a.nl to 10.00 a.m .. stays at 100 kVAfrom 
JO a.m. ro 6 p.nL and then the transformer is disconnected till next day. Assuming the load to be 
resisti,·e and core-loss equal to full-load copper loss of 1 kW, determine the all-day efficiency nnd 
the ordinllry efficiency of the transformer. (lilectrical l\,lachine5-U. lndorc Unil'. 1990) 

Solution. Since load is resisLive, its p.f. is unity. 
Average load from 7 a.m. to IO a.m. = (O+ 100)/2=50 kVA i.e., one-third F.L. 

Load from 10a.m.to6p.m. = J00kVAi.e .. 213ofF.L. 
Ordinary Efliciency 
lo this case. load variations arc not reJevanL 

Output = 150 x 1 = 150 kW ; Iron loss= Cu loss= I kW; Total loss= 2 kW. 
Orclinary11 = 150/(150+2) =0.9868or98.68 % 

All-day Efficiency 
Culossfrom7- 10a.m. = 3x(IJ3)2x I =0.333kWh 

Cu loss from IOa.m. to6.p.rn. = 8 x(213J2x 1 =3.555kWh 
Total Cu loss for24 hrs = 0.333+3.555=3.888kWh 

Total iron loss for 24 hrs = 24 x I = 24 kWh 
Losses for a day of 24 hrs = 27.888 kWh 

Output for24lu·s = 3x(50x 1)+8(100x 1)=950kWh 

950xl00 ,., ,, •. = = 97.15 '7c 
.,, -~,y (950 + 27.888) 

Example 32.84. Find the all-day efficiency of a 50 kVA distribu1ion 1ra11sfon1Jer ltavingf11!/ /0<1d 
efficiency of 94 % and full- food copper lesses are equal to the constanl iron losses. Th,. loading of 
the rrausfonner is as fol/.ows, the power factor beillg 1.0. 

(i) No load for lO hours (ii) Half load for 5 hour.r 

(iii)25 % loadj'or6 hour.,· 

Solution. At full load unity p.f. 
(iv) Full load for 3 hours. 

efficiency = 94%= SO,OOO 
50,000+ 21] 

(Sambalpur Onhersit). 1998) 

2Pt = [
5~.:-so,oo:>J. or Pt= fx50,()(Xl [

1
;~~

4J. 
P,. = 25,000x 0.06 = 1596 Watts 

0.94 
Hence. full load Cu-losses= 1596 Watts 
((II Energy required in overcoming Cu-losses, during 24 hours 
(i) No load for IO bours : zero 
Uil At balf load, Cu-losses = (0.5)2 x 1596 Waus = 399 

Energy in 5 hours = 399 x 5 kWh= 1.995 kWh 
1000 

• (iii) At 25 % load. Cu-loss = (0.25i-x 1596=99.75 Watts 

Energy in 6 hours = 
6
~:0

75 =0.5985 kWh 

(i,,) Energy lost during 3 hours of full load= 1596 x 3 = 4.788 kWh 
IOOO 

(bl Energy lost in constant core-losses for 2 hours= :~~~ x 24 = 38.304 kWh 
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(c) Energy required by the load =25 >< 5 + 12.5 x 6 + 50x 3 = 125 + 75 + 150 = 350 kWh 

All-dayefficiency = 350+38.~~~+ 7.38 15 x l0<) = S8..tS-I % 

Exum pie 32.85. A JO kV,,\, I-pit 1ra11sfomier has a core-loss of 40 Wand full load ohmic loss of 
100 W. The dail.1• varimion of load 011 rhe trw1sfom1er is as follows : 

6 a.m. to I p.m. 3 kW al 0.6/) p.J. 
1 p.m. 10 5 p.m. - 8k lV at 0.8 p.J. 
5 p.m. io I a.m. full load at 1cpf. 
I ,tn• 10 6 a.m. 110 load 
Deten11i11e all day efficiency of the tran.iforrner ( l\mnmtti Uni\'crsity, 1999) 

Solution. Fractional loading(= x) a11d the output kWh corresponding to load variations can be 
worked out in tubulurform. as below: 

s.'N. Number lood kV A ,! P, i11 kW Oulpu/ in Copper Lo.'11/ .r= 
of /,ours XmerRating AWh in kWh 

I 7 
3'°·6 - o 5 10 - . o.so' x 0.10 = 0.02s 3 X 7 = 21 0.()?..5 X 7 = 0.175 

2 4 8/0.J! - I 0 
10 - ' 0.10 8X4: 32 0.1 X 4 = 0.40 

3 8 10/1 - 10 
10 - . 0,10 10x 8 = 80 0. 1 X8=0.8 

4 5 Zero Zero Zero Zero 

Output in kWh 21 + 32 + 80 

= 133 

Ohmic Loos. in kWh 0.175 + 0.40 + 0.8( 
= 1.375 

(;orc loss during 24 Hrs= 
1
':i x 2'1 = 0.96 kWh 

Hence, Energy efficiency(= All day Efliciency)= 
33 

~;3 
0 6 

x 1{)()=911.3 % 
I + I. 5 + .9 

E.,ample )2.86. A 1ra11.ifomier has its maxi.mum efficiency of 0.98 at 15 kVA at unity 11/ 
During a day, it is loaded as follows : 

/2 hour,· 2 kW at 0.8 pf 

6 hours 12 k IV ar 0.8 p.f. 

6 lwurs /8 kW at 0.9 p.f. 

Find the all day efficiency. (,tanonUllilllw Sundarannr Uni,·, April 19')8) 
Solution. Let 15 kVA be treated aHuJJload. 
Output at maximum efliciency = 15000 x I watts 
IJ1put = 15000/0.98 watts 
Losses = Input - Output = 15000 (1/0.98 - I) = 15000 x 2/98 = 306 Watts 
Al maximwn efficiency, since die variablccopper•loss and constant core-loss arec::qual. 
Full load copper-loss= Constant core-loss= 306/2 = 153 Watts 
Let the termx represents the ratio of required Load/Full load. 
Output= 15 x cos <I> 
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FoUowing tabular entries simplify !he calculations for all-day efficiency. 

S.N. X Hr, xll'rh, kW 

I 
2/0.5 

15 
4 

l2 0.01()88 = -
15 

2 12/0.8 = 1.0 
15 

6 0.153 

3 18/0.9 =4/3 
15 6 0.272 

Total outpm during the day= 204 kWh 
T<>tal copper-loss during the day= 2.681 kWh 
Total coresJoss during the day = 0. 153 x 24 = 3.672 
All day efficiency= (204/2 10.353) x 100 = 96.98 % 

l;nergy ,·,, Copper 
-tos, In kWh 

0.131 

0.918 

1.632 

Tutorial Problems 32.5 

Outpm d11rillg die 
period in kWh 

24 

72 

108 

1. A 100-kVA distribution rranstom,er has a maximum efficiency of 98 % at 50 'lb full-load and unity 
power factor-. Determine its iron Joss.es and full-load c0pper losses. 

Th<: transformer undergoes a daily load cycle as follows : 

UJod Power factor 

100 kVA 1.0 8 hrs 
50kVA 0.8 6 hr> 
No load 10 hrs 
J)eterini11e ics all-day efficiency. 4 E(ectrir:al E1tgi.1Jtl'ri11g. MS U11fr. lloroda /979> 

2. What is meant by energy e t'ficiem;.y or a tr.msformcr '! 
A 20-kVA transformer has a ma;dmum efficiency of98 percent when deliveriog three-fourth full-Joad 
til u.p.f. If during the day, the cran.sformer is loaded as follows : 

l 2 hours No load 

6 how·s 

6 hours 
12 kWh, 0.~ p.f. 

20 kW. u.p.f. 

CalC\llllk lhc energy efficiency of the u·nn.sfonner. 

(/:'/,ctr/ea/ T«·/1110/t,C)··I/J, GK·alior U11i1., /98Q) . . 
32.33. Auto-transformer 

It is a transformer with one windlng only, part of this being common 10 both primary and 
secondary. Obviously, in this u·ansfonner the primary and secondary are not electrically isolated from 
each otheras is the case with a 2-wuiding u11nsformer. But its theory and operation arc similar 10 those 
of o rwo-winding transfom1er. Because of one winding, it uses less copper and hence is cheaper. It is 
used where transformation ratio differs Uttle From unity. Fig. 32.60 shows both step down and step-up 
aUlO-lr'dnsformers. 

As shown in Fig. 32.60 (a),AB, is primary windinghavingN1 turns and BC is secondary winding 
having Nl turns. Neglecting iron losses and no-load current. 

V, N, / 1 v; = N~ = /2 = K 
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The current in section CB is vector 
diffcrence• of/2 andlt· Butas thetwo 

1 
currents are practically in phase oppo
sition. the resultant current is (12 - / 1) 

where /2 is great.erthan 11• 

As compared to an ordinary 2- v, 
winding tr:msformer of same output, an 
arno-transformcr has higher efficiency 1 
but smaller size. Moreover, its voltage 
re&,JUlation is also superior. 

s,n-ing of Cu 

Volume and hence weight of Cu. is 
proponional to the lengLl, and area of 
the cross-section of the conductors. 

r, 

A 

II 
C r, 

t'." 
~ 
~ .. 

B ,, 
(a) 

li 
v, v, 

!! 

Fig. 32.60 

2·i 
C 
II 
J' 

I, 1, 
(b) 

Now, length of conductors is proportional to the numbetof rums and cross-section depends on cu1TcnL 
Hence, weight is proportional to the product of thecurrent and number of rums. 

With reference to Fig. 32.60, 

WL. of Cu in sectionACis « (N1 -N2){1 ; Wt. of Cu in secLion BC is « N1 (/1 -/1). 

:. Total WL of Cu in auto-transformer« (N1 - N1) 11 + N2 (12 - J 1) 

If a two-winding transformer were to perform lhe same duty, then 
Wt. of Cu on it~ primary« ,V1J1 ; Wt. of Cu on secondary« N.,li 
Total Wt. of Cu «N,t, + N,12 

Wt. ofCuinauto-transformcr = (N1-N,)11+N2Cl,-l1) 
Wt. of Cu in ordinary transformer N1/ 1 + N,JJ 

2& 
=I- N, =I - 2K =I-K(··N1 =K· 11 =.!.) 

I +!!.._ X ~ 2 . N1 ' 11 K 
N, l, 

Wt. of Cu in auto- transformer 
(IV") = ( l - /() x (Wt. of Cu in ordinary 
lmnsfom1er ll'o> 

Saving= W0 -W,, 

= Wo - ( I - /() !Vo= nl'o 
Saviug =KX (\VL of Cu in ordi• 

nury lransformer) 

Hence. saving will increase as Kap
proru:hes unity. 

II Clln be proved that power trans
fonned i11ductively ls ioput ( I - K). 

The rest of the power= (K x input) is 
cnndurttd directly From the source to the 
load i.e., it is lfallsferred conduclivcly to 
the load. Step up auto-transformer 

- ------ -----------------------• Jn facl currenL llowmg in lhe coino,on winding or the :mttHrnnsfonncr is alv.-ays cquaJ lo the difference 
between the primary and secondary currents of un tJrdinary transfonncr~ 
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Uses 

As said earlier, auco-transfoaners sre used when [( is nearly equal to unity and where there is no 
objection to electrical connection between primary and sccontlsry. Hence, such transformers are 
used: 

J. to give small boost to a disuibution cable tocorrecr !he voltage drop. 
2- as auto-starter transfo,mers ro give upro 50 to 60 % offull voltage to an induction motor during 

struting. 
3. as fumace rransfom1ers for getting a convenient supply to suit the fumaccwinding from a 230,. V 

supply 
-1. as imercoonecting transfomJers in 132 kV /330 kV system. 
S. in control equipmeot for I-phase and 3-phase elecllical locomotives. 

Example 32.H7. An a11co-transfon11er supplies a load of 3 kW at 115 volts at a unify power 
faccor. If the applied pdmary volrage is 230 volts, calculate rhe power transferred to tire load 

(a) inductively and (b) co11ducNvely. (Baslc£lec,L. J\i><chlne.q, :,fugpur liniv, 1991 J 

Solution. As seen from Art 32.33 

Power transferred inductively; lo put ( I -KJ 

Power crausfemxl conductively; Input xK 
Now, K; 115/230 = 1/2, input = output ; 3 kW 

lnductively transferred power= 3 (I - l/2) = 1.5 kW 

Conductivley transferred power = ( l/2) x 3; 1.5 kW 

Example 32.88. The primary and secondary voltages 
of tm au10-tra11:sjom1er are 500 V and 400 V respecti,,ely. 
Slww with the aid of diagram. the cur rem disrrib11tion in the 
winding whe11 tire secondary current Is 100 A and ca/cu/me 
the economy of Cu b, 1his parric11/ar case. 

Solution. The circuit is shown in Fig. 30.61. 

K; V/V1 = 400/500; 0.8 

11 ; Kl2; 0.8 x JOO= ?O A 
The current distribution is shown in Fig. 32.61. 
Savlng;JGV6 =0.8 W0 -Art32.33 

:. Percentage sa\'ing = 0.8 x I 00 = 80 

n80A 1- IOOA 

' • I f 
5r y-- ..__.,,,,'~ t_zo_A,.__,ni o V l 80A gj IOOA I i 

Fig. 32-61 

"xample 32.8'1. Determine tire core area, rhe 1111111ber of wrns and the poSi(io11 of the tappillg 
poi111 for a 500-kVA, 50-flz. single-phase, 6,60015,000-V mao-tra11sforme~ assumi11g the folwwi11g 
approximate value..- : e.mJ: per mm 8 V. Maximum jiu, density 1.3 Wblt,.1. 

SolntiotL E ; 4.44f<l>,.,Nvolt 
EIN 8 

<l>,. = 4.44f - 4.44x50 = 0·03604 Wb 

Core area; 0.03604/ 1.3 ; 0.0277 m1 = 277 cm1 

Tums ofh. v. side= 6600/8 = 825 ; Turns of L. V. side; 5000/8 = 625 
Hence, tapping should be 200 rums from high voltage end or625 turns from lhecommon end. 

32.34. Conversion or 2-Wlndlng Transformer into Auto-transformer 

Any two-winding transformer can be converted into an auto-transformer either step-down or 
step-up. Fig. 32.62 (a) shows such a transformer with its polarity markings. Suppose iL is a 20-kVA, 
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2400/240 V lr.lllsfoaner. If we empl(iyaddilive polarity between the high-voltage and low-voltage sides, 
we get a step-up auto-transfonnec. If, however. we use the mbtraclive polarity, we gel a step-down auto
transformer. 

8 1it], -- lll~ UI Input 

(a) r-u r ~ i 2400V 
1, - • 2" > + oj 

2640V r Ll 1_ i Load 0- -1 l "" 2400V ~tr, u 240Vg, 
( L 1, 1

• ~I, 
--4 I 4 

(c) (d) 

Fig. 32.62 

ta) Additive Polarity 

Connections for such a polarity arc shown in Fig. 32.62 (b). The circuit is re-;Jrnwn in Fig. 32.62 (c) 
showing common tet'minal of the transformer at the top whereas Fig. 32.62 (d) shows the same circuit 
with common tenuinal at the bottom. Because of' addi1·ive polarity, V2 = 2400 + 240 = 2640 V and Vt is 
2400 V. There is a marked increase in the kVA of the auto-transformer (Bx. 32.90}. As shown in 
Fig. 32.62 (d}, common current flows roward., the common teouinal. The transfonuer acrs as a step-up 
tr,nsfonuer. 

(b) Subtmctivc Polarity 
Such a connection is shown in Fig. 32.63 (a). 'fhec.ircuithasbeenre-drawn with colllJJ\on polarity 

at top in Fig. 32.63 (b) and at bottom in Fig. 32.63 (c). In this case, the tnlllSfonncracts as a step-down 
au10-transfom1er. 

I> 

0 

Input 
" 

.~ "' 

I • 

(ii) 

2400V 

LJ I 
2160V 

240V~ . J 
(b) 

Flg. 32.63 

,--
1, 

~ ·240Y 

I r~ > -i.....- f6 Load 

2400V i f~~ l <> II 

_1· ::::_ • ,, 
(c) 

,, 

Tbecornm(m current flows away from the common lenuinal. As will be shown in Eil'llllple32.9 I. in 
this case also, U1ere is a very large increase in kV A rating_ of the auto-transformer though not as marked as 
in the previous case. Here, V1 = 2400 - 240 = 2160 V. 

Example 32.\lt). For 1/ie 20-kVA, 2400/240-V rwo-wi11ding step-down 1rm1sforme1 shown in 
Fig. 32.63 (a) co,mected as an auto-1ra11sformer with additive P"lariry as show11 in Fig. 30.61 (d). 
compute 
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lit ori,~inal cur rem capaciry of H\f-wi11di11gs. 
(ii) origi11a/ current caval'iry of LV-wi11ding.<. 

(iii) kVA rating of tmto-trtm.iformer 11siJJg rurre11t rapacity of current LV winding as calculated 
/,1 (ii) abo,,,. 

(iir) per cem incnu,se in kVA capacity of t.1uto-tra11Jjonner as cumptffed to original two-wiJuJing 
rransformer. 

fv) values of 11 nnd I, i11 Fig. 30.61 (d)fro11111a/11e of 11 used i11 (iii) nbove. 
(1•i) per cent overload of 2400~ V winding when used as an auto~tran.iforme,: 

(l-',i) cm11nw111 on the results obtained. 

Solution. (i) / 1 = 20 x 103/2400 = 8.33 A Iii) 12= J if K = 8.33 x IO= 83.3 A 

liifl kVA rating of aul,Hransfonncr Vfz = 2640 x 83.3 x JO-~= 220 k"A 

(i1•) Percent increase in kVA rating= 2fi x LOO= 1100% 

M /1 = 220 x 101/2400 = 9J.7A. /r = / 1- /2 = 91.7 - 83.3 = 8.-1 A 
(l'i) Percent overload of24-00 V winding= 8.4 x 100/8.33 = JOfl.8% 

(1•ii) As an uuto-transfonncr, the kVA ha.~ increased tremendously t(> I 100%ofitsoiiginal value with 
LV coil m its rated current capacity and /JV coil at negligible overlood i.e. 1.008 x rated load. 

Example 32.91. Repeal Example 30.64 for s11btracti11e polarity as sltow11 i11 Fig. 32.62 (c). 

Solution. (ii / 1 = 8.33 A (ii) /2 = 83.3 A 
(iii) New kV A rnting ofauto-uansformer is 2160 x 83.3 x io-3 = 180 k VA 

(ii i Percent increase in kVArating=> 
1:g x JOO= 900% 

tv) 11 = l80x 10·'12400: 75 \ ,l,=12 -11 =83.3-75= 8.3A 
(vi) Percent overload of2400V winding= 8.3 x 100/8.33 = 100', 

tvii) In Lhis case, kVA has increased to900% of its original value as a two-winding uansfonner with 
both low-voltage and high-voltage windings canying lherr rated currents. 

The above phenomenal increase in k VA capacity is due to the facl that in an :mto-trnnsfonnerenergy 
rransfer from primary to secondary is by both conduction as well as induction whereas in a 
2-winding traru,fom1er it is by induction only. This extra conductive link is mainly responsible for the 
increase in kVA Capacity. 

Example .U.92. A 5-kVA, J /0/110-V. single-phase, 50-H:;. tra11sformer ltas/111/-load efficiei,cy of 
95% w,d a11 iron loss of 50 \V. Tlte tra11sfon11er i, now connected as an nu10-transfonner to a 
220-V supply. If it delivers a 5-k\V load m unify power factor ro <1 110-V circ1dt. calm/ate the 
efficiency of the operatio11 and the Cllrr11111 drawn by lite high-voltage side. ' 

Solution. Fig. 32.64 (a) 
shows the nonnal connection 
fora2-windingtra11sfom1er. ln 
Fig. 32.64 (/,) the same unit 
has been connected as an auto 
transfonner. Since the two 
windin~areconnected in se
ries. vol1J1ge across each is I LU 
V. 

The iron loss would 

(EkctricMacblnery-IL Banglor~ Unh'. l9'JJl 

Primary 

] 
Secondary 

I JO V 

(a) 2· Windiug Transformer (b) Auto-Transfonncr 

Fig. 32.64 
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remain !he same in bolh conneclioos. Since the auto-trJJ1sformcr winding, will each carry but half !he 
current as compared to the con,'elltional ~winding transformer, the copper loss wiU be ooe-Counb of the 
previous vnluc. 

Tuo-windin!: Trunsfonucr 

5,000 I)= 0.95 .·. 0.95 = output 
output + losses 5, 000 + 50 + Cu Joss 

Culoss=212W 
Auto-lnill.sl'om,er 

Cu loss= 212/4 = 53 W; Iron loss= 50 W :. I)= s.ooi~~~+ 50 = 0.9797 or 97.97% 

Cum:ntoftheh.v. silie:5103/220= 23.2 .\ 

Ellmple 32.93. A transfom,er has a primary voltage rating af I 1500 volts and seco1tdary volt· 
age ra,ing of 2300 ,·oil!. 1\1•0 windings Ort' conne.ud in aeries 1111</ the primary is co1111ecte,I to a 
supp~y of 115()() ,·olts, to act as a s1ep-11p 01110 transformer. Drtermi11e the mluige output of the 
transfomier. 

Question extended: Jfth<! /Wo winding transfomier is rared a, 115 kVA. w/1111 will bt 1he kVA 
raimg of the au10-rra11sfom1er? tMadrus Cnh~rsit}, 19971 

S<1lulion. As in Fig. 32.65 (a), I 15kVA. 11500/2300 V, trnnsformerhas thccorrenLrotingsor JO A 
nud 50 A . 

Referring to Fig. 32.65 (b), the step-up connections bave been shown. Winding currems bave to 
be at the same rated values. As in Fig. 32.65 (b). the voltage obtainable nt 8 1 - 82 is 13800 V, and from 
b1 a Joad-cwrent of 50 A can be supplied. 

kVArating: 13800X50x 10-3=690 

PRI SE.C SO amp 60A 

~ IC: 
A, 

11500¥ 
b, 

l 11500/2300¥ 
A2o 

6oA 

Cb) 2 winding tmn>fonnor Rating: I 15kVA 

Fig. 32.65 

• r' • a, 

50A 

230<) V 

1 
11, 

IOA 

' (b) Auto traru.f011Ticr 

B, 

13800¥ 

E:r.ampk 32.94. An ll 500/2300 V 1runsfon11er Is rared a, 100 kVA as a 2 windins tm11ifonner. 
If 1he two windings are connected in series ro fomt an (lUJtrlran.sfnm1er, whar will be rhe possible 
,·o/Jage ra1ios ? 4 Muuonmaniam Sund:tr.trutr l ;nh. ·\pril 19981 

SolnHon. Fig. 32.66 (a) shows this 2-winding transfonTierwi(h 
rared winding currenis marked. 

Rated current of II SkV winding= 100 x 100/11500 = 8.7 
AJl'4) 

Rated current of2300 V winding=43.5 Amp 

Y,g. 32.66 (b) and Fig. 32.66 (c) show autotransformer 

PR I Sl!C 50 amp 

J~.A a, f'"b, ......., 
- a, o; ~~ 
1150012300V 

Fig. 32.66 (a). 2 winding transformer 
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connections. OnH. V. side. they have a rating of 13.8 kV. OnL.V. side. wi1hconnectio11as in Fig. 32.66 
(/J), lhc rating is 2300 V. On L. V. side of Fig. 32.66 (c), tbe output is at 11.5 kV. 

Thus, possible vollage ratios are : I 3800moo V and 13800/1 1500 V. 
With both the connections, step-up or step-down versions arc possible. 
E:ttemilln nfQutstian : CalcuJatekVA ru.tings in lhe two cases. 

r~t,- "" 
13800V r·'-,---... •- ---f ! 43S4!Bz _:jv 

Fig. 32.66 

Windings will carry lhe rated currems. while working ou1 kV.A outpurn. 
In Pig. 32.66 (b), Jnput current (into terminal A I of winding,; A i-112) can be 8.7 Amp wilh H. V.-side-

voltage ratings as 13.8 kV. Transfomiationratio= 13800/2300=6 
Hence,kVArating = 13.8x8.7= 120 
Output current = 120x I000/2300=52.2Amp 
Current in c.he winding R i9B2 

= Difference of Output current and Input carrent 
= 52.2 - 8.7 = 43.5 A, which is the rated current of the winding 8 1-8 2. 

1n Fig. 32.66 (c). Similarly, transfonnation ratio= J 3800/11500 = 1.2 
kVA rating = 13800x43.5 x 10-'l =600 

Output current = 600xJ000/11500=52.2Amp 
Cua·ent carried by common winding= 52.2-43.5 = 8. 7 A, which is rated current for Lhe winding 

A1-A2. Thus, with the same two windings give, a transformation rntio closer LO unity gives higher kYA 
rating as an auto transformer. 

Thus. a 100 kV A two winding transformer is reconnecied as an autotransformer of 120 kV A with 
Ir.ms formation ratio as 6, and becomes a 600 k VA auto I.rans former with transformation ratio as 1.2. 

Example 32.95. A two-winding transformer is 
rated at 24001240 V. 50-kVA. fl is re-com,ected tJs tJ 
step-up a1110-trtmsf1>nne1; with 24()() V input. Calcu
late rhc rating of rhe auto-transfom,er a11d the induc
tively a11d co11du,;tfrely transferred powers while deliv
ering 1he rated ulllput at tmlty power.facto,: 

(Nugpur University, Winter 19911) 

Solution. Wilh 50 k VA as the rating, the rated currents 
on the two sides are 20.8 A (2400-V side) and 208 A 
(240 - V side). With lhe required re-connection. the 2400-
V winding will work as a common winding. As sbown in 
Fig. 32.67, the winding common 10 input and output can 
carry 20.8 A, the output current can be 208 A with a 
voltage of2640 V. which meruis that the output of this auto 

208A 

208Al·, 240V 

~-~- .... ~--_, ___ l __ 

jjw,~ v 2400V 

0 l 4 
229A 

Fig. 32.67 



rransfonT1er is (2640 x 208) =550 kVA. 

Thccorrespondinginpm-current is 
(208 X 2640/2400) = 229 A. 

The ratio of turns in this case is given by 

k = 2640/2400 = I.I 

With tl1e step-up job, and k = I. I 
Rating of Auto-transl'onner k I. I 

Rating as two-winding rrnnsfonner = T='l=o.t 

This gives the rating as auto-transfonner of 550 k VA. 
AL unity power-factor, the rated load= 550 kW. 
Out of this, the 'Y,,dc,ctivtly" transferred power 

Transformer 

= Power handled by the common winding 
= (2400V) x(20.8A)xlO"'l =50kW. 
= Rated output as a two-winding transformer. 

Remaining Power = 550 kW - 50 kW= 500 kW. 

1193 

This power of 500 kW is "condu,·tfrc/y" transfened as is clear from the division of currents at the 
input node. Out of the total current of229 A from the source. 208 A goes straight to the output. The 
remaining current of 20.8 A is through the "co111mo11 " and '111ductive " pa!h, as marked in !he 
Flg.32.67. 

32.35. Parallel Operation of Slngle-phose Transformers 

For supplying a load in excess of tlte rating of 
an existing transfOll'Oer, a second tronsfom1ecmay 
be connected in parallel with it as shown in Fig. 
32.68. Tt is seen that primary windings are 
connected to the supply bus bars and secondary 
windings are connected Lo the load bus-bars. In 
connecting two or more tl1an two transfonners in 
parallel. it is essential that their terminals of similar 
polarities are joined to tl1e same bus-bars as in Fig. 
32.68. If this is not done. thetwoe.m.fs. induced 
in lhe secondaries which are paralleled wilh incorrect 
polarities. will act together in lhe local secondary 
circuit even when supplying no load and will hence 
produce lhe equivalent of a dead short-circuit as 
shownfo Fig. 32.69. 

v, 

~-

A 

B 
I 

' 

There are certain definite conditions which Fig. 3.2.68 

v, 

must be satisfied in order to avoid any local circulating currents and LO ensure ~,at lhe tran.~fonncrs share lhe 
common load in proportion to their kVAratings. The conditions are: 

t . Primary windings of the transfonners should be suitable for the supply system voltage and fre. 
quency. 

2. The transformers should be p11Jpcrly connected with regard to polarity. 
3. The voltage ratings ofbo!h primaries and secondmi es should be identical. lo other words, the 

transfom1ers should have tltesamecum rJtio le. 1ransfOnT1ation ratio. 
4. The percentage impedances should be equal in magnit11de and havc.lhc same X/R ratio in order to 

avoid circulating currents and operation at different power factors. 
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5. Wilh transfonners having different kVA ratings, the equivalent impedances should be 
inversely proportional to 1l1e individual kVA rating if circulat.ing currents are LO be avoided. 

Of d1ese conditions, (1) is easily comprehended ; condition t2) is absolutely essential (otherwise 
paralleling with incorrect polarities wiU result in dead short-circuit). There is some lattitude possible 
with conditions 13) and (4). Tf condition (,\J is no, exactly salisfied i.e. lhc two transformers have 
slightly different rraosfonnalion or voltage ratios, even 1hen parallel operation is possible. But due to 
inequality ofinduced e.m.fs. in secondaries, dicre will be even on no•l<Jad, some circulating cummt between 
lhem (and therefore bclween lhe primary windings also) when secondary t~nrtinals areconncclCd in par.,llel. 
When secondaries are loaded, Ibis localized circulating current will tend to produce unequal loading condition. 
Hence, ii may be impossible to take full kVA output 
from die par.ill cl connecled group without one of the 
1ransfom1ers becoming over-heated. 

lf condition (41 is not e,aclly satisfied i.e. 
impedance triangles are not identical in shape and 
sit.c. patallel operation wiU still be possible, but the 
power factors at which the lwo transfom1en; operate 
wiU be different from lhe power factor of lhecommon 
load. Therefore. in I.his case. the two transformers 
will not share the load in proponion to their kVA 
r.11:ingi;. 

h should be noted that the impedances of two 

v, 

Ill 
v, 

Fig. 32.69 

trnnsf onners muy differ in magnitude and in quality (i.e. ratio or equivalent resistance 10 reactance). IL is 
worthwhile to distinguish between I.he perceutage and numerical value of an impedance. For example, 
consideriwo o·ansfonners having ratings in the ratio I : 2. II is obvious lhatt() carry double thecun:ent, the 
latter must have half the impedance of !he forrner for ci1e same regulation. For parallel op~ration, the 
regulation must be the same, this condition being enforced by the very fact of !heir being connected in 
parallel. It n1eans that die currenL~canied by lhe two 1rnnsfomiers are proportional to d1eir ratings provided 
their 1111merical imped:mces are inversely proportional to these ratings and !heir pcrcc11tag~ impedance.~ 
are identical. 

LC lhe quality of the two percentage impedances is different (i.e. ratio of percentage resistance to 
reactance is different), 1hen lhis will result in divergence of phase angle of tltc two currents. ,vilh lhc 
result that one iransforrner wil I be operating with a higher and the other wjth a lower power factor than 
lhat of the combined load. 

(a I Cnse I. Ideal Cose 
We will first consider the ideal case of two U'8Jlsforrners having U1e same voltage ratio and having 

impedance voltage hiangles identical in size and shape. 
Let F.. be the no-load secondary voltage of each transforrncr and V1 lhc tcnninal voltage ; /A and 

I 8 the currents supplied ~y diem and /-the total currenl, lagging behind V2 by an angle <I> (Fig. 32.70(a) 

C 

~ 

'/ ) E ,,-

-- A t o- - 1-.. v, '"::::-.; - / 

/ 

1, B 
1. ~ I 

Fig. 32.70 (a) Fig. 32.70 (b) 
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In Fig. 32.70 (b) a single triaugleABCrcpresenL, d1e identical impedance voltage lrianglcs ofbolh the 
transformers. Thecurrems /A and/8 ofthe individual transformers are in phase with tbe loadcurre,n I and 
are inversely proponiorull Lo lhcre.~pcctive impedances. Following relations w-c obvious. 

I = IA + l o; vl = E IAZA =E-1.z., = E- 17,All 

Also IAZA = 18:la or 1il11 =Z,./Z., 

I., = 1211/IZ,,, Z11l ,oul T8 =IZ"t(Z, +201 
(bl Case 2. Equal Vollai:e R:1tios 

Let us assume that no-load voltages of both secondaries is lhc same Le. EA= £8 = E. and 1hat die two 
voltages are coincident i.e. there is no phase difference between E, and Err which would be true if the 
magnetising cun-ents of the two 
transfom1ers are not much different. 
from each o ther. Under 1hcsc 
conditions, both primaries and 
secondaries of I.he two transfonners 
can be connected in parallel and there 
wiU dn:ulate no rurrenl between them 
on 011-load. 

However, if we neglect the 

(n) (b) 

Flg. 32.71 

magneLisingadmitranccs, lhe hm trnnsfoaners can beconoecred as shown by Lhcircquivalent circuits in Fig. 
32.7 L The vector diagram is shown in Fig. 32.72. 

From Fig. 32.7 1 (a) or(b) it is seen that ir rcprcsenL~ two impedances in parallel. Considering a ll 
values conYi.'ilcntf)' with reference to secmult1rie.\·, lel 

Z A' Z 8 = impedances of lhc u-ansfom1ers 
IN (8 = l.heirrespectivccurrenL~ 

V 2 = common renninal voltage 

= combined curttnt 

ltisseentbat IAZA= 18Z8=1ZAB ... (iJ o~~~'.:-:-i::---~~--1_ 
whereZ AB is the combined impctlanceofZA 

aodZ8 in purnllcl. 

1/ZAB = 117..A + lfl.9 
Hence Z Ali = Z AZs/(l.. A+ Zs) .. ,(ii) Fig. 32.72 
From equa1ion (i). we get 

Z,. = IZ,.0ZA = IZ8/(ZA +7.8) and I 8 =IZ ,\l,i'Z 11 = IZ) (ZA + ~ 9) 
Multiplying both sides by common renninal voltage.Vi• we have • 

V2IA = V2J z Zaz ;Similarly V1I8= v; ZA 
A+ a Z"+Za 

Let V} xi 0-3 =S the combined load k VA. Then. the kV A canied by each transformer is 

SA = S :a = S 1 , and s. = S Z A -S 1 ... 4iiil 
ZA Za l+ ZA/Z8 ZA+Z8 1+28/ZA 

Hence, S ,, and S 8 are obtained in magnitude a~ well as in phase from the above vectorial 
expressions.. 

lneabove problem may be solved graphically, althongb somewhat more labotioasly. As shown in Fig. 
32.72,drawo /A anti /8 with an angular difference of (<l>a-¢8) and ,nagnitudc (according to some suitable 
scale) inversely proportional to the respective impedances. Vector som of IA and/ 8gives toutl combined 
currem /. The phase angle and magnintdeof / will be known from the conditions ofloadiog. so thai angle <I> 
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between V2 and/ will be known. Inserting this, ll1e transfonner currents J, and !
8

become known in 
magnitude and phase with rcspecu.o V

2
• 

Nvt.e. (n) rn equation {i/i) above. it is not nec.essa.ry to use the ohmic values of resisH:1.nces: and rc-act:mces, 
because only impedance ratios are required. 

tbJ 11,e two percentage impedance~ rn1,1st be adjusted to the same kVA in chc cast of trans.formers of 
different rating as in Ex. 32.101. 

(t') From equation (iii) ubovc, it is seen that if rwo 1rut1sfoancrs having. I.he same rating and lhc same 
1ransfoan:.1tion ratio are to sbu.re the 1oad equally, then I.heir impedances should be equal l.t. equnl rt$i~lanccs and 
teuctanccs and not numerical equaliLy of impedances. h1 generaJ. for transformers of diffeteru ratings bu1 same 
lransforrn..,tion ratio, ,heir equ.ivulcnt impedances musl be inversely proportional to theirratiugs if each tnmsfonncr 
is to asswne u load in J>roportion to its rating. For example, as suid earlier, a transformer operating in ptir~llol with 
Jnother of twice the rating, must h.a,·c an jmpedance Lwice 1hatof lh~ lnrgc. transfooner In order that lhe lot1d intlY 
be properly .shared between 1bom. 

Example 32.%. 1\vo 1-p!uue mmsjormers wirhequal rums have impedalices of(0.5 + j3) ohm 

and (0.6 + j /OJ ohm wirh respecl lo rhe secondary. If they operate ;,, parallel detennine how they 

will share a total load of /00 kW at p.f. 0.8 laggirtg ? I Electrical Ttdmulogy, Madn1., I lnh. 1987) 

Solution. ZA =0.5+ j 3 =3.04L80.6° Zg=0.6+ j 10= 10.02 L86.6" 

ZA + 2.g = 1.1 + j 13 = 13.05L85.2° 

Now, n loadoflOOkWat0.8 p.f. means alcVAof 100/0.8= 125. Hence, 

S = 125 L'. - 36.9' 

= 125 L - 36.9° x l0.02L86.6° = 96 L _ 35 5• 
13.05 L 85.2° . 

= a load of 96 x cos 35.5° = 78.2 kW 

= 125 L- 36.9°x3J)4L80.6° = 29.I L- 4 I 5, 
13.05 L 85.2° ' 

= a load of29. I x cos 41.5' = 21.8 kW 
Nole. Obviously, 1ransfom1cr A is carrying more than its due share of the common lo:1(1. 

uruuplt> .U.97. Two si11gle-plui;·e 1ra11.,Jormers A and Bare connected in parallel. Tl1ey have 
.rame kVA ratings but their resistances are respectively 0.()()5 a,u/ 0.01 per tmil tmd tlieir leakage 

reacrances 0.05 a11d 0.04 per unit. If A is operated on full-load at a p.f. of 0.8 lagging, wlim will be 
the lead a11d p.J. of B ? IA.C.Mncbiue.s-l.JadavpurUni".198~) 

z z 
Solutlon. In general, SA = S Z "z and S8 = S Z AZ 

A+ B A+ 8 

where Sis the total kV A supplied and z,. nod Zs are ti1e percentigc impedances of ~iese u·ansfonners. 

Sa - ~ 
SA - z. 

Now. ZA = 0.005 + j0.05pernnit: % ZA=0.5+j5and %Z
8

= I +j4 

let SA= SAL- 36.87° 
where SA represems the rating oftransfonncr A (and also of B). 

S = S L- 36.87° X (O.S + JS) 
ll A (1 + j 4) 

= s, L-36.87°X 2f/ L8.3° = 1.22 SAL- 28.57° 
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It is obvious tbau.ransformcr Bis working 22% over-load and irs power factor is 
cos 28.57" = 0.878 (lag) 

Example 32-98. 1\vo 1 -phase transfon11er., A and B rared a1 250 kVA each are operated in 
parallel on both side$. Percell/age impedances far A and Bare ( 1 + j 6) and ( /.2 + j4.8) respectively. 
Cumpute the load shared by each when the total ll)<ld is 50() kVA at 0.8 p.J. ltigging. 

(Eleclrical Machines-II, Indore Univ. 1989) 

Solution. 

z. l+j6 Z8 12+ '48 z z = = 0.55L2.1°: - - ' J · = 0.45L- 2.5° 
A+ , 0 2.2+ j 10.8 ZA+Z

0 
2.2+ j 10.8 

zh 
SA =S zA + Zs = 500L- 36.9° X 0.45L- 2.5° = 22.~L- .\9.4° 

~ =S ZA = 500L- 36.9° x 0.55L2.1° = 275L- 34.8' 
ZA+Zu 

Obviously, t-ransfonner 8 is overloaded to the extent of (275 -250) x 100/250 = 10%. It carries 
(275/500} X 100 = 55% of the totul load. 

E,ample 32.99. Two 100-kW, single-phase transformen. are connected i11 parallel both <>11 the 
primary tmd sec'Olulary. 011e trawifon11er has an ohmic drop of 0.5% at ft11/-laad tuul an inducti1•e 
dmp of 8% mfull-load curre111. The 01her has cm ohmic drop of 0.75% and iJU/uctive drop of 1%. 
Show huw will they .,hare a /l)<ld of 180 kW at 0.9 power factor. 

f El~. Machines-I, Calcutta (lniY, 1988) 

Solution. A load of 180 kWat0.9 p.f. means a kVA of 180/0.9=200 

;, Load S = 200- 25.8° 

(0.5+ j 8) (0.5 + j 8)(1.25- j 12) 
(1.25 + jl2) 1.252 + 122 

= 96.63 + j 4 = 96.65L2.4° = 0.6ML2A• 
145.6 145.(\ 

= 
(0.75 + j 4)(1.25 - j 12) 

145.6 

= 48.94 - j 4 _ 49.l L-5° 
145.6 145.6 

= 0.337L-5° 

s, = S~=200L-25.8° x0.337 L-54 =67.4L- 30.8° 
Z1+Z2 

kW, = 67.4 x cos 30.8° = 67.4 x 0.859 = 57.9 kW 

S2 = 200 L-25.8° x 0.664 L 2.4° = 132.8 L-23.4 
kW2 = 132,8xcos23.4°=132.8x0.915= l21.5kW 

~nte. Second transfonner Is working 21.5% ovel'-IOad. Also, iL shares 65.7'/f, or Lhe total lo;id. 

Example 32.100. A load of 200 kW (II 0.85 power factor lagging is to be shared by two transfomt• 
as A and B having the same r01itrgs 0114 tl,e same 1rtt11sformatiori ratio. For trcmsfomter A, the fu/1-
/()(ld resistive drop is 1% and reactance drop 5% of tlle normal terminal voltage. Por tmnsfomtcr 
B the corresponding val11es are: 2% a/Id 6%. Calcult1te the food kVA supplied by each transfonner. 

Solution. ZA = l+j5;Za"'Z+j6 
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z, l+j5 , z. 2+j6 z; = 2 + j 6 = 0.8 + J 0.1 ; z" = I + j 5 = 1.23 - ; 0.5 14 

Load kVA = kW/p.L = 200/0.85 = 235 

k VA : S = 235(0.85 - J 0.527) 

= 200 - j 123.8 I cos ci, = 0.85; sin ci, = 0.527) 

S" = S z. =S 1 
z"+Z8 l+(Z,/Z8 ) 

= 200- j 123.8 200 - j 123.8 = 107.3 _ j 74.9 
I + (0.8 + ;1l. I) 1.8 + jO. I 

S" = Jii01.J2 +74.92
) = 131:cosci,"= 107.3/131 =0.82(1ag) 

Similaiiy s. = S z., = S I 
ZA + Z.. l+(Z,/Z,l 

= 200- / 123.8 _ 200- J 123.8 =93 _ · 49 
I+ (l.23- j0.514) 2.23- /0.154 J 

S8 = ,/i§J2 + 4!l2 J = I 05; cos q,8 = 90/105 = 0.888 (lag) 

(A• a check. S = s, + S8 = 131 + 105 = 236. Thcsmnll error is due 10 approximations made in 
calculotions.J 

E,umple 32.101. 71,·o 2.200/110-V. tra11.ef1>n11us arc oprratrd i11 para//,/ to ,hare a /(Xld of 
125 kVA at 0.8 power fa,:wr lagging. Tro11.efom1er.t arc rmed as below : 

A : /0() kVA : 0.9% resis1011ce a11d /0% react011ce 

8: 50 kVA ; 1 .O'fc resisronce and 5<JI- fl'llC/fmcr 

Fi11d rhe load carried hy cacli 1ra1ufom1er. IElecL Tcchnolo!?:.', lltlutl Lni,.19891 

Solution. It should be noted 1h01 the percenlngcs given above refer 10 different ratings. As 
pointt..-d ou1 in An. 32.35. lhcsc should be adjusted 10 the same basic kVA. say, 100 kVA. 

Also 

';\C Z 1 = 0.9+ jlO: %7.,. = (100/50)( I+ j 5)= (2+ j 10) 

z 11 _ o.9+ 110 _ (0.9 + J 1oic2.9- 120> 
z, + z. - (2.9 + j20) - 2.92 + 202 

(202.6+jll) 20~;!·10 -0.4968L3'.1• 
= 408.4 

= (2 + j 10)(2.9-J 20) _ 206- J 11 
408.4 408.4 

= 206.IL-3.lo =0.50-IL-3.I' 
408.4 

COS¢,=0.8.~: COS I (0.8)=36.9" 

S 
_ s z11 
- ZA +z

8 
= 125L-36.9'x0.504L-3.1°:63L-40° 

s = s z,. = 
" Z +Z A 8 

125 L-36.9'x0.-1968 L3.1'=62.I L-33.8' 
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E,nmple 32.102. A 500-kVA rra11:;Jo1111er with /'JI, resistance and 5% reacrance is co1111ecred i11 
parallel wirlr a 250-kVA transformer with 15% resistance and 4% reac1a11ce. The .tecondary 
soltage of each rra,rsfon11er is 400 V 011 no-load. Fi11d lrow 1/rey share a food of 750..kVA ma pf. of 
0.8 laggi11g. c£Jedrical Machlnery-J, Mudra., l nh. 191171 

Solution. It may be noced lhat percentage drops given above referro different ratings. These sbould 
be adjusted lo tho same basic kVA i.e. 500 kVA. 

% 7, =I+ J 5 = 5.1 L78.7°; % Z,,= (:)(l.5+ j4)=3+j8:8.55 L69.4° 

%(ZA +Z,J = 4 + j 13 = 13.6 L 72.9°; S = 750 L- 36.9° 
z 

S _ S B = 750 L-36.9°X 8.55 L69A0 
_ ~?O L _ 40_4• 

' - ZA + Zs 13.6 L72.9° 

. s z., s. = z z • + u 

= 470 kVA atp.f. of0.762 lagging 

= 750 L - 36.9°x 5. 1 L78.7° = 
280 

L-
31 1

• 
13.6 L72.9° . 

= 280 kVA nt pJ. 0.856lagging 
~ot•· 'The nbove solution hn:i. heefl 1men1prcd \1ce1orinJly, bm in practice. the Mglc hccwcen IA nnd /8 Is so 

smnU lhdl if instead of using Vl.'Ctorial expressions. arithmetic expressions w,re used. the :lnswer would nol be 
much different. In most cases. calculations by both vectorial and arithmetical methods generaUy yield results lhat 
<lo not diff cr sufficiently to Wl!IT3Jll the more mvolved procedure by the vector solution. 1bc nbovc cxample will 
now be atu:mpll!d DriIJuneti""1ly ; 

z, =5.1 n. Z8 = 8.55 n: 1/18 =Z,IZ, =8.55/5.1 = 1.677 :. 1, = 1.67718 

Total current = 750.000/400= 1875 A 

I = ,, + l 9; 1875= l.677T9+ lo= 2.677 /B :. Is= 187512.677 

SB= 400x 1875/2.677x 100:280kVA 

1, = l.677x 1875!2.677 

s, = 400x l.677x 1875/2.677x 1000=470kVA 

E~ample 32.10;1. Two si11gle-p/Jase transfonners A and 8 of eqtwl \'0/tage ratio are running ut 
para/Ir/ and supply a load of IOOOA lll 0.8 pf. lag. The equivaltu,r im11edtmt:es of rite two 1ransfon11ers 
are (2 + }3) and (2.5 + j5) olu11s r-especrively. Calculate th,• currem supplied by each rrnw,former 
a11d tire raJio of rhe k\V otllput of the two tromfom,ers. 

1Elec1rictl .\laduncs-1.llombay l nh. 11Jll6J 

/ioluliuu. z, = (2+j3), 7 11 a:(2.5 +j5) 

N !A__~ - 2·5 + jS_(l 54+ '02)· I - I (154 '~2) 
OW, [ 6-zA - 2+j3-. J. • ., - u . +j. 

Taking secondary tenninal volcage as reference vector, we get 
I = l000(0.ll-j0.6)=800-j600=200(4-j3) 

Also, l = 1, + l0 = 111 (1.54+j0.2)+ 1u = l• (2.54+j0.2) 

200(4-j3) = 18 (2.54+ J0.2); 18 =294.6-j259.5=392.tlL--H~l7 

1,=18 (154+ j0.2) = (294.6 -1259.S) ( 1.54+ j0.2)=505.6-}340.7 

= 609.7 L - 3.,.95 
The ratio of the kW oueput is given by the ratio of the in-phnse componenL, of the Lwo currenis. 

output of A _ 505.6 _ 1.7 
omput of 8 - 294.6 --,-

N,,C\' Arithmetic solution mentioned above could nl,;o be 11ue.mpted, 
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'1'1lmple .\2,10-1. Two tra11sfom1ers A a11d 8. both ofn()-/oad ratio J,000/500-Vare co1111ec1ed 
i11 parallel and supplied at J,000 V. A is rated at 100 kVA. iJs total resio1wu:e and reactance being 
1% and 5% respr.ctively, 8 is roted at 250 kVA, with 2% resistance and 2% reacta11ce. Detem,lne 
the load 011 each transfomier and the sccoruiary voltage when a total load of 300 kVA at 0.8 power 
Jae/or lagging is supplied. 

Solution. Lei lheperceniage impedances be adjusted to the common basic kVA of 100. 

Theo %Z, = (J+ j 5); %:lo= (100t250)(2 + j2) = (0.8 + J 0.8) 

z. 1+}5 _ 
ZA + z. = (1.8 + j5.8) -0.839 L 5.9 

Ze = O.S+ ~O.S =0.1865L- 27.6° 
Z" + Z8 (1.8 + ;5.8) 

Now, S = 300L-36.9°=240-j 180 

SA =S·z Zez = 300L- 36.9° x0.1865L-27.6°=55.95L-64.5° 
A+ 9 

s. = sz ZAZ = 300L-36.9°X0.839L5.9"=25!.7 L-3 1° 
A+ B 

Since ZA and Z8 are in parallel, their combined impedance on l 00 kVA basis is 

z - z A Zs = (l + j5)(0.8 + j0.8) 0 6 '0 738 
AB - z A+Z9 (1.8+J5.8) - .+;. 

Percentage drop ovel' ZAii is = (0.6x240/100)+ (0.738 x 180/100)= 1.44+ l.328=2.768% 

vi = ( 500 soo;~-768 )=486.12 v 

Example 32.105. Th•o 1-$ trw,sfomzers are comrecced in parallel at no-load. One lras a cum 
ratio of 5,000/440 and a rating of 200 kVA, 1/ie 01/rer /zas a ratio of 5,000/480 and a rating of 
350 kVA. Tlzc leakage reactance of each is 3.5%. 

What is tire ,w-/oad circulation current expressed as a percentage of the 1w111i11al current of t/ze 
200 kVA tronsfomrer. 

Solution. The normal currents are 

200x 101/440 = 455 A and350 x lo-'/480= 730A 
Reaclances seen from the secondary side are 

3.5 X 440 = 00340., 3.5 X 480 =0023{1 
LOO 455 ' JOO 730 ' 

The difference of induced voltage is 40 V. The circulating current is 

l e= 40/0.057 = 704 A= 1.55 lime,, the normal currem of200 kVA uni!. 

i Tutorial Problems 32.6 

1. Two single-phase transf6nncrsA and B of equal vollage ratio are ruaoing in parillel and supplying a 
load requi,iog 500 A ut 0.8 power factor lagging AL a tenninal voltage of 400 V. 11,e equivalent 
impedances of lhc l!ansformers, as referred to secondary windings. arc (2 + j3) and (2.5 + j 5) ohm. 
Calculate the current supplied by each b'aJtS(onner. 

(Vote. The student is advised to try by arithmetic method also). [I,= 304A; I• = 197 A) 

2. 'Jwo single-phase b'ansfonners A and B are aperadng in paraUcl nod supplying a common load of 
JOOO kVA aL0.8 p.f . lagging. The data rcgardmg the b'ansformers is a. follows : 



Transformer 
A 
B 

Rating 

7SOkVA 
500kVA 

%Resistance 

3 
2 

Transformer 

% Rcactance 
5 
4 

1201 

Determine the loading or each tmnsfom,cr. rs.= £ISL- 34.7° ; s. = 465 L- 39.3°] 
,\. Two trans:fomlUS A and B give the following test results. With lhe Jow~tension side .sh.on-circuited, 

A takes a current of 10 A at 200 V. tl1e power input being JOO() W. Similru:ly, Blakes 30 A a1 200 V 
; the powerinpul being 1,500 W. On open circuit, both tnmsformers give a secondnry vollnge of2200 
when 11,000 volts arc applied 10 u,e prirnnry cenninal,. These iransfOflnecs are connecced in parallel 
on bolh hjgh tension and low tens.ion sides Calculate the current and power in each transformer when 
supplying a load of 200 A at 0.8 power faccor lagging. The no-load curronts may be neg)ecced. 
cHint : Calculacc ZA and Z0 from S.C. ,osc dnta) 

[I,.= S05 A, P, = 10(1 kW; 18 = 151 A, l'u = 252 kWJ (l.011do11 U11/i>er.<i.tyl 

4. Two 6600/250-V trunsforrners have th< following shoi1-circui< characteristics : Applied voltage 
200 V, cuJTent 30 A. power input 1,200 W for one of the trarufoancrs ; the corresponding daUI for tl1e 
other transformer being 120 V, 20 A and l.500 W. All values are measured on the H.V. side with the 
L.V. tenninals sbOfl c ircujted. Fmd I.be appnJ~imate current and lhe power factor of eacb transfonner 
when working in parallel with each ocher on che high and low voltage sides and taking a tocal load of 
150 kW at a p.f. of0.8 lagging from che high voltage bus-bars. 
[I, o 13.8A, cos+A s 0.63; 18 ~ 15.35 A, cos+B c 0.91](£/ectrica/ En111;·IV. Baroda Univ.1978J 

S. Two 11.ooon,200-v, I-phase 1nU1Sformeis are connected in parallel to supply a total load of200 at 0.8 
p.f. lagging at 2,200 V. One transformer bas an cquiv:~ent resistance of 0.4 !l and equivalent reae
tance of 0.8 n referred 10 cbe low-voltage side. The other has equivalent resistance of 0.1 '1 und a 
re.ocr.anoe of 0 .. 1 n. Detem1i.ne the currem and power supp1ied by each transformer. 

- [52 A ; 148 A; 99 A; 252 kW] 

6. A 2,000-kVA 1Tonsfom1er (A) is connected In parallel with a 4,000-kVA transformer (B) to supply a 
3-pbase load of 5,000 kVA at 0.8 p.f. lagging. Determine the kVA supplied by each transfom,er 
assuming equal no-load voltages. The percentage volt drops in the windings at the med loads ru:c as 
follows: 

Transformer A : resistance 2% ; rcact-ance 8% 
Tral'1sfo1'11lef B : resis-tance 1.6% : reactancc 3% 

[A: 860 kVA, 0.661 lag: B : 41711 l<VA. 0.824 logl (A.C. MarJo/11,.,.J, Joda,•pttr Univ. 1979) 
7. 1\1•0 single-phase unnsformers work In parallel on a load of750 A nt0.8 p.f. fagging. Decemunc 

c,eoondary voltage and 1he ourpul and J)QWer factor of each transfonner. Test do.ta are : 
Open circuit: 11,00/13,.300 V for each tntnsfonner 
Shon circuit : with h. v. windfog shon-circuil 
Tmnsfoaner A : secondary inpul 200 V, 400 A, 15 kW 
Transfonner B: secondary inpuc JOO v. 400 '}. 20 kW 

(3,190 VA : 80 kVA, 0.65 log; B : 1,615 kVA : 0.86 laR] 

{c) Case 3. Unequal Voltage Rati05 
In this case. the voltage ratios (or ttansfom1ation 

ratios) of the Lwo tran.Sfonncrs arc differenL IL means 
thaL !heir no-load secondary voluiges are unequal. Such 
cases can be more easily handled by phasor algebra 
than graphically. 

Let E., E.11 = no-load secondary e.m.f.s of the 
two transfonners. 

Zt. = load impedance across the secondary. 
The equivnlentcircu.it and vector diagram are also 

shown in Fig. 32,73 and 32.74. 
Fig. 32.73 
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II is seen llutteven when secondarie~ are on no-load. there will be some cross-current in them because 
of inequality in their inducede.m.rs. 1 hiscirculolingcum:nt fci~givcn by 

le = 11:.., - E11l/lZ, + z.1 ... (i) 

As !he induced c.m.fs. of the two transfonners l!J'C cq_ual to the 101lll drops in their respccli ve circuits. 

Now. 
where 

z, = I,Z,+V1;£8 =l8Z8 +,. 
V, = IZ1 =If, + 111>71 

7 L = loud impedanL-e 
E, = 1,z,+11,+10 , 2 1 ... ,iii 

E11 = I8Z8 +IT,+ lt<l Z1• ...(Iii) 

£, -E8 = 11 Z, - 111 Z 11 ... (i1•l 

A 

I\ - (!f\ - F.8 1 > IR Z»lfT.A 
Substitllling this value of 1., in equation (iii). 

we get 

I -- \ . --
Fig. 32.74 

Ei. = l•Z• + ((I~\ -E11 J + l n/,•)TL:, +lnJll.1 

18 = [F.11 Z,-1E.-E8 )Zd1'1Z.,Z8 +ZL.fZ,+'Z81) 
From the s-ymmetry of the expression, we gel 

I,= [F.•Z8 +1E,-E8 JZL[Z,711 +Z1,\Z.,+Z11)J 
_ _ EAZB + E8Z 6 Also, 1-1,+ lo- zz +Z (Z +Z) 

A 8 L A 8 

... 11·1 

... (,•i) 

By multiplying the numem1orand denominntor of !his equation by IJZ, 711 alld !he resuh by 71 we get 

\' " IZ = E"/Z" + EaZo 
' '- 11z. + 11z. + 11z, 

The two equab"ons Mand ( vr) then give !he values of secondary cUJTenlS. 'The primary currenlS may 
be obt:lined by the division of trJnsformation ratio i.e. K nnd by addition (if nol negligible) of !he no-load 
current. Usually, F, and F.11 hav~ the same phuse (a~ assumed above) but there muy be some phase 
difference between the cwodue 10 some differenceof intemnl connection in parallel of asrar/star nod asrar/ 
delui 3-p~ tr.m_,formers. 

lfZ, and Z11 are small as compared to z, i.e. when !he transfonners are not operated oearshon
circuil condilions, thcn cqmuions for I \ and 111 can be put in a simpler and moreeasi1y under-standablc 
Forni. Neglecting Z, 711 in comparison with the expression Z,_!Z., + Z9 ) , we have 

= EAZB E,-E8 I , + ... h·iil 
ZL(ZA+Zul ZA+Za 

£i,ZA - EA - Ea 
In = z ... 11·iiil 

dZA + Zg) Z• + Z11 

The physical interpretation of the second term in equations (l'il) and (1•ii,') is that u represenls the 
cross-current between !he secondaries. Tbc first term sbows bow the uctual load current divides 
between rhe loads. The vnlue of current circulating in transformer secondaries (even when there is no
load) is given by • le= IE., - £6)11Z, + Z") assuming thnl E, > ~: • . fl lags behind E, by an nngle<X 
g.iven by mn a= (X• + X8)/(R• + R8). If EA+ E11 1hc ratios of !he currents arc inversely as the 
impedans-es (numerical values). 

-------- ----------------------• Under load coodillons. the circulating curren1 i.s 

Ed -Es 

If z .. oo ;.e. on open-circuit, 1he cxprt.SSiun reduce,> to 1h:n given above, 



U"iaEq.(iv)wesubstltute 18 = 1-IA andsimplify,weget 

1, = [Zn EA -EB 
ZA +Zu +ZA +z. 

Sitnilarly, if we subscin1te I A = I -18 and simplify. then 

1. = IZA +EA-EB 
ZA+Zo ZA+Za 

lo a similar manner, value ofteoninal voliagc V 2 is given by 

V -,z _ EA Zn +E8Z" -IZ11Z11 2- L -
ZA +Zs 

Transformer 1203 

... (fr! 

... (x) 

... \ri) 

These expressions give the values of transfonner currents and terminal voltage in renns of the load 
current. The value of V 1 may al~o be found as u11de1·: 

As seen from Fig. 30.70. 

1.1 = (F:.-V2l/Z-' =(EA-V,lY,:I11 = (1<11 -V2)Y0 
I = V2Y1 = IA +111 or V 1 \t = tEA - V1)Y, + (E8 - V2JY11 

... (rU) 

Eq. (.ri) gives V 2 in tenns of load current. But ifonly load kVA is given, the problem becomes more 
complicated and involve., 1he solution of a quadratic equation in V 

2
• 

Now. S = V 21. When we substitute this value or r in Eq. (.<i), we get 

v, = EAZR +E11ZA -sz,z~~ 
(ZA + Z11J 

or V/(Z.1 +Z11) V(F:AZ8F,0ZA)+SZ,Z11 =0 
When V 2 becomes known, then I_. andI8 may he directly found from 

\., = EA - 1,,z, und V, =En- 1»"8. 

N11tl!.. (11 lh,e c.usc cons1ckred..tbove, u is found mote convcnicnl to work w1Lb ,wmericaf vaJues of i,npel1-
aoces irn;1.ead of% values. 

l':xamplc 32.106. 1ko 1ran.iftm11ers A a11d 8 arejoi11e// ;,, parallel w 1he same load. Dr.1en11ille 
the c11rrefll delivered by each rra11sformer /un,ing given : ope11-circui1 e.mf 6600 V for A and 6.-100 
V for 8. Equivalem leakage impet/011,-e in tem,s of the secondary= 0.3 + j3 for A cmd 0.2 + j I for B. 
The load impedance ,s 8 + j6. !Elect. Mnchincs-J, Indore Unh-. 1987) 

Solution. 

Herc 

Similarly, 

I - E,z. +(E. -Eu)Zt. 
\ -

zAze +Z,.(ZA +zt,l 

E, = 6,600V: fi:e = 6.400V; Z.. =8+j6; ZA =0.3+j3 ; Z. =0.2+jl 

1,, = 66()()(_0.2+ jl) +(6600 - 6400)(8+ }6) 
(0.3+ }3)(0.2 + /1) +(8+ j6) (0.3+ j3 +0.2+ jlJ 

117-j 156 = 

111 = 

= 

195A in magnitude 

EBZA -(F.A -EnJZ,. 
ZAZn +ZL(ZA +Z8) 

6400 (0.3 + .i3) - (6600-6400) (8 + j 6) 
(0.3 + j3) +(0.2 + fl) (8+ /6)+(0.5+ /4) 

= 349-j231 =421 A (in magnitude) 
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Example 32.107. 11.'o 1-$ transfonners, one of JOO kVA and the atl,er of 50 kVA ore co11nected 
i11 parallel to the same bus-bars on the primary .ride, their 110-load secondary voltage., being JOO(} V 
and 950 V respectively. Their resi.rtances are 2.0 and 2.5 per cell/ respectively and their reacwnces 8 
and 6 percent n,.,pectfrel)'. Co/culatt 110-load circulming mrrem i11 the ucondaries. 

( \d,. I kd '\.1ad1ine.,. \~\f.J.F.. <;e,:, 8. l'l'll I 

Solution. The circuit connections are shown mFig. 32.75. 
bt transronner 
Normal secondary current = I 00.000/1000 = 100 A 

R _ 1ooox20 _ 02 0 ,x _ 1ooox8 _ 080 • - 1oox100 - · • . - IOOxlOO - · 

2nd 1hut,former 
Normal secondary current = 50,000/950 c 52.63 A 

Rs = 950 x 2.5/100 x 52.63 = 0.45 Q 

X8 = 850 X 6,11()0 X 52.63 = 1.08 0. 
Combined impedance of the 1wo secondaries is 

z = j(R A + R g)2 + (X A + X 8)2 

= Jo.652 + 1.882 = 1.99 o 

r- Supply Bus Bars ·- ·----r-

Lood Bus Bars 

:. I, = ( l000-950)11.99= 25.1 \ ; a = tan"1 (1.88/ 
0.65)= 71 

Flg. 32.75 

l',nmple 32.1011. 'f'wo sing/e,phase transfom,ers, one of 1000-k.VA and the other of 500-kVA 
are co,wected in parallel to the same bus-bar., on the primary side; their no•lnad secondary voltage.< 
bemg 500 Vond 510 V respectil'ely. The impedance ,·a/toge of the first iransfannu rs 3% t1nd that 
of the second 5%. Ass,aning that ratio of resistance lo reactance is the same and equal to 0.4 in 
each. \Vhat will bt the cro.,·s current when the :reco11daries are co1111ecred in parallel ? 

( Electrical \111l'l1inrs·l Mudrn, l nl,. l~N51 

Solution. Lc1 us first determine the ohmic value of the two impedunces. Also, lei the secondary 
voltage be480 v•. 

Full-lood /• = 1000 x 1000/480 = 2083 A; P.L. 18 = 500 x 1000/480 = 1042 A 

%Z,xe, 9x500 
2

• = IOOxr, = 100x2083 
o.oonn 

SxSIO z.,, = I OOx I 042 = 0.02AS Q 

£8 -E,. 510-500 -
z. + Z

8 
- (0.0072+0.0245) - Jb.4 A 

,ut ·· Since I.be value of X/R. is lhe same for the two trans.fonncrs. then: 1s no phuse difference be,we-e.n EA 
and£ .. 

b:umpl• 32. Hl'J. 11vo transfom,ers A and B of rotinss 500 kVA 011d 250 kVA are supplying" 
food kVA of 750 ar 0.8 power factor lagging. Their open-circuit voltages are 405V and 4 I 5 V 
nspecth'ely. Transformer A has f'fo resistance and 5% reactance and transfom1er B hos 1.5% resis
tcmce and./% reactance. Find (a) crass·current in rite secondaries on no-load and (b) the food .vhored 
by each tra11Sformer. 

• Though it i.s chosen arbitrarily. its value must be less than either of the two no-load c.m.fs . 

/ 
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SoluliorL As said earlier, it is more convenient to work with ohmic impedances and for !hat purpose, 
we will convert percentage value into numerical values by assuming 400 volt as the 1emtinal voltage (this 
value is arbitrary but Otis assumption wiU not ino'Oduce appreciable emir). 

Now JARA = I% of 400 :. RA= 
1
~x 1~~ = 0.0032 tl 

where 1., = 500,000/400 = 1250 A 

/AXA= 5%of400:X,,= 1 ~0x~~~ =0.016Q(i.e.X,1 =5RA) 

lo a similar way. we can find R8 and X8 : R8= 0.0096 0: X8= 0.0256 Q 

ZA = 0.0032 + J0.016 = 0.0163 L 78.5°; Z8 = 0.0096 + j0.0256= 0.0275 L 69.4° 

ZA+Za = Q,OJ28+j0.0416=0.0436L72.9° 
Next step is to calculate load impedance. Let z,. be the load impedance and V2 the terminal voltage 

which ha., been assumed as 40() V. 

(V/ IZJ = 750L-36.9° 
z, =4<Xi2x io-3n50L-36.9'=0.214 L36.9° =(0.171 + j0. 128)Q 

(al Ir = EA-EB = (405 - 4 I5) =-230L- 729° 
Z,, + Z11 0.0436 L 72.9° . 

405 x0.0275 L 69.4° +(405-415) x0.214 L36.9° 
<bl 1

, = 0.0!63L78.5°x0.0275 L69.4°+0.214 LJ6.9°x0.0436 L72.9° 

Similarly, 

= 970L-35° 

1 
_ 415x0.0 163L78.5°- (405-415)xQ.214 L36.9° 

u - 0.0163 L78.5°x 0.0275 L69.4° + 214 L369°x 0.0436 L72.9° 

s., = 400 x 970 x ,o-3 L-35° =388 L-35° kVA; cos <l>A =COS 35° = 0.82 (lag) 
S11 = 400 x 875 X I0-3 L42.6° = 350 L-42.6° kVA 

cos <1)8 = cos 42.6° = 0.736 (lag) 

Example 32.UO. '/\,•o transformers A and 8 are connec1ed in parallel ro a load of (2 + j 1.5) 
ohms. The;r impeda11ces in secondary /emu ore ZA = (0. I 5 + j 0.5) ohm and Z8 = (Q. l + J 0.6) olvn. 
Their 110-Joad terminal volwges are E1,. = 207 L (l' l'Q/J and E8 =205 LO" 1'0/1. Fi11d rhe power 
ourpur and power facror of ead, lran.efomrer. ( F.lecl. Muchines,l, l'unjab Unlr.1991 i 

Solution. Using the equation., deiivcd in Art. 30.34 (c), we have 

I _ EAZ8 +(EA -E8 )ZL ,. -
. ZAZe + ZL(ZA + Zel 

~\ = (0.15 + j0.5) Q; Za = (0.1 +j0.6) 11; ZL = (2 + jl.5} = 2.5 L36.9° 

l, = 207(0. I+ J0.6) + (207 - 205) (2 + jl.5) 
(0. 15 + j0.5)(0. l + j0.6) + (2 + j 1.5)(0.25 + j I.I) 

= 24.7+ j 127.2 129.7 L79° 42.26L-38.9°A:(32.89 - J26.55)A 
-1.435 + j 2.715 3.07 L I 17.9° 

111 
= E8 Z1,.-{E4 -E8)Z4 205(0.l5+j0.5)-2(2+Jl.5) 

ZAZ8 + ZL(Z1,. + Z8 ) - 1.435 + j 2.715 

= 33.56 L - 42.9° = (24.58 - j 22.84) A 

Now V{ = lZ1, = UA ... 1Biz .. 

103 L75° 
3.07 LI 17.9° 

= (57.47 - j 49.39) (2 + j 1.5) = 189 - j 12.58 = 189.4 L- 3.9° 
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p.f. ungle oftmnsfonner A= -3.9"-(-38.9°) = 35° 

:. p.f. of A = cos 35• =0.8 18 (lag); p.f. of n =cos f-3.9° - (-42.9")]=0.776(1ng) 

Powerompui oftmnsfonner A is PA= 189.4 x 42.26 X 0.8 18 = 6.5-'8 \\ 

Similllrly, P8 = 189.4x33.56x0.776=4,900\\ 

E,umple J2. I I I. 1\lto 1ra,1sform~rs lw11e the fo/lowmg particulars: 

Rme,I r.11rre111 

Per unit resi.ftance 0.02 

Per 11111/ r1wotm1ce 

Nr>-/001/ t!.m.f 

Tramfomter A 

200 A 
0.025 
0.05 

2-15 V 

Tro11sfon11er B 
6(/QA 

0.06 

240 V 
Ca/c11/ure rhe rtnnmul ,•ulrage whett rhey art co1111ecu:d i11 ()<lf'al/el and supply o load impeda11ce 

of(0.2S + j 0./) O.(Elt'CI. M:ichin~·I, Sd. l':itcl l ni\. l'IKI I 

Solution. Impedance in ohms =Z,.. x N.L.c.m.f./fuU-load currem 
z, = (245/200)(0.02 + j 0.05) = 0 0245 + j 0.(1613 0 = 0.066 L68.2° 

ZiJ = (240/600)(0.025 + j 0.06) = 0.()1 + j 0.024 n = 0.026 L67.3° 

Z = (0.25 + j 0.1 J = 0.269 L 21.8° : z,. + Ze = 0.0345 + j 0.0853 = 0.092 L68' 
z,.tz, ~ Zn> = 0.269 x 0.092 L89.8" =0.0247 L89.8° = (0 + j 0.0247) 

Z 1/ 11 = 0.066 X 0.026 L 135.5" = (4!.001225 + j 0.001201) 

:. Z,Ze + Z1.(Z-' +Zn> = (- 0.00125 + j0.259) = 0.0259 L 92.7° 

Lei us take E, os reference quanrity. 

Also E,, is in phase wilh f ., because lmnsfonncr,; are in parallel on both ~ides. 

l \/1, = 245(0.01 + J 0.0245) = 2.45 + j 5.87 

£.,iZ, = 240(0.0245 + j 0.0613) = 5.S8 + j 14.1 

E.,7-s+E8ZA = 8.33+j20.57=22.15 L61.9' 

Now, = EA Zu + EBZA 22. 15 L 61.9" = 855 L-24.8" 
z,.Z8 + ZL(ZA + Z8 l 0.0259 L92.7" 

\ 2 = U 1 = 885 L -24.8° X 0.269 L2J.8° = 230-J• 

Tutorial Problems 29.1 

I. A 1000-kVA nnd n 500-kVA. I-phase tmnsformersurecnnne.,ted to the same bus•l>"'11on the pnmary 
side The sccondru'y c in.rs. nt no-lood ore 500 ond 5 10 V rc,,pcctively. The impcil.tnce voltngc of the 
nr<t lJllnsfQflncri, 3.4~ and of the ,;,:cond 5%. What Cl'()<;,.cumnt will poss b.otwecn them when the 
secondaries MC conrte<:ted 1ogc:1her in p.trnJll!I ? As-s,1ming tltn1 1h~ nuio or ~is.moce to rooclnncc is 
the same in coch, wh:u turren1s will flow in ,he windings of 11\e rwo l(l.f1.Sfonne-.r,,; "when supplying n 
IOtnl load of 1200 kVA. 

Ill) 290 ,\ 1iil 1577 ond 900 :\) (City c.t li11il,J.\, J.u,1do11) 

2. 1'wo tr.m<fonners A and 8 arc cooncctod in par.illcl to supply ,I load having an impedance of 
(2 + j 1.50). The cqu,valenl impedance, referred 10 the =ontlary windings nrc 0.15 + j0.5 Q and 
0.1 + j 0.6 0 respcctiv<ly. The open-circuit e.m.f. of A is 207 V and of 8 is 205 V C:tkulacc (1) 1he 

\ 10lt:1ge al the Joad (ill the powt'.r supplied LO the load (iii) th!! power output o[ each trnnsfonnc:r ilnd 

(fr) t.he kVA input to each transformer. 

111> 189 L 3.8 V liil 11.5 k\\ Ciiil 1,.5 kW, 4.95 kW (M 8.7 kV.-\. 6.87 kVAI 

• 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON TRANSFORMERS 

Q.I. Uow is magnelir l~aka11e n,ducetl to a mfnfmnm in rom.mcrical IJ11J15former,? 

Ans. By i111erleaving U,e 11rim,uy and secondruy wlndlngs. 
Q.2. MeJttion Uie fudors on which h)·steresis loss depends ? 

AJt!.. (r) Quality and amoum of iron in thcCQre (ii) Flux density and (iii) Frequency. 
Q.3. U11w can eddJ current loss be miuiurised '! 

Ans. By laminating the core. 

Q.4. In practice, 11 h,il determint'S the tbidu1t:.s ul the laminae orstnmpings '! 
AIL~. Frequency. 

Q.5, Does tJte trans.former dru" nny currc.nl "hen ib ~c:ondary i~ op,•n ? 
Alb.. Yes, mrload primary current. 

Q.6. Wb)·? 

,\its. For supplying no-load iron and copper losses in primary. 
Q.7. Is Cu loss affnlcd b) 1m,1er factor'/ 

Aus. Yes, Cu loss varie.s inversely witb power factor. 
Q.11. Wb)? 
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An,. Cu loss depends oo current in the p1im:uy and secondary windings. llis well-known that curreol 
required is higher when power racwr is low0-r. 

Q.'J. Wbat ,ofTcds arc produced h) chang,· in voltag•· ? 
An,. I. Iron loss ......... variesapproximatcly as \ii. 

2. Cu loss ....... .. it also varies as ·\/2 but decreases with an increase in voltage if co,rst,1111 k l',t 
output;,.., a.numed. 

3. Efliciency ......... for distribution transfonncrs, cllitic:ncy :11 fractional loads decreases wilh in
crease in voltage while at full load or overload it increases with incre:Lse in voltage and vice
versa. 

4. Regulation ........ .it varies as \rbmdecreases with increase in vohageif co11sta11/ k l',1 ourpm 
fa ru.,·uflU.'d. 

5. Heating ......... for constanl kYA Olltpll~ iron temperatures increase whereas Cu temperatures 
decrease with incrca."tC-in voltage.~ and n't'e~•·cf.\n. 

Q. 111. Ho" docs chanl(e in frec1uency ulToct th~ operation of n given trrutsfonner '! 
Ans. I. Iron loss ........ .incrcasc..swithadecreaseinfrequency. A60-Hz1ransfQrmerwiUhavencarly 

I I 'Ji- higher losses when worked on 50Hz instead of 60 Hz. However. when a 25-Hz trans
fom1cr is worked on 60 Hz. iron losses are rcducccJ by 25%. 

2. Cu loss ......... in distribution transformers, iL is independent of frequecy. 

3. Efficicncy ......... since Cu loss is unaffected by change in frequency, a given 1ransfom1er effi-
ciency is Jess aL a lower frequency than ma higher one. 

4. Regulation.. ........ regulalion at unity power factor is not affected becau.sc IR drop is independent 
of frequency. Since reacti,•e drop is affected, regt~alion at low power factors decreases wilh 
a decre.1sein frequency and vice-l'ersa. For example. the regi1larion of a 25-Hz uansfom1er 
when operated at 50-Hz and low power factor is much poorer. 

5. Heating ......... since total loss lsgreatcrula lower frequency. ~1e 1empemtureis increased witb 
decrease in frequency. 
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OBJECTIVE TESTS - 32 

l. A transformer transforms 
(a) frequency 
(b) voltage 

(c) current 
(d) vo!U1gc nnd current. 

?. Which of the following is not a basic ckmeot of 
a wn,;-foaner ? 

(a) core 
(b) prim:irywinding 
(c) scconwuy winding 
(d) mutUlll Oux. 

3. IJt an ideal tronsfonncr, 
(a) windings have no resistance 
(b) core has no losses 
(c) core bas infinite pcnncablliry 
(cl) oil of the above. 

4. The mo.in purpose or us.ing core in o transformer 
isto 

(a) decrease iron losses 

(b) prevent eddy current loss 

(c} eliminate magnecic hysteresis 
(d) decrease rclucU1Dcc of lhe common m•g· 

neuc circuil. 
5. Trnnsfo1n1er corM are. laminated in otder LO 

(a) simplify ils construction 
(b) minimlse eddy current loss 

(c} reduce cos, 

(d) rcdU<JC hystorc.is loss. 
6. A ttansfomier having 1000 primary turns ls 

connccrnd 10 a 250· V a.c. supply. For a 
secondary voltage or 400 V. the number or 
secondary turns should be 
(a) 1600 (b) 250 
(c) 400 (d) 1250 

7. The primary and secondary induced e.m.fs. 81 
and £1 in 11 two-winding_ transf'o~r are always 
(a) equal in magnirudc 
(b) antiphase with each other 

(c} in-phase with eocb other 
Cd) determined by load on tmn.sformer second

ary. 

8. A stq>-up 1rnnsformer inercases 
(a) volmgc (b) current 
(c) power (d) frequency. 

9. Toe primary and secondory windings or an 
onlinary 2-wlnding 1ransfnrmcr always have 

(a) different number of turns 
(b) same sizr. of copper win: 
(c) a common magnetic circuit 
(d) separate magncdc circuits:. 

10. In a ttansfocmcr. the lcalcagc Oux of each wind
ing_ is proportiooal to the current in 1h:u wmdlng 
because 
(a) Ohm·, Jaw applies to magnerlc cirruiu 

(b) lcalcage paths do not saturate 
(c) the two windlogs ore clectric,'llly isolated 
(d) mu!Wll flux l~ confined co the core. 

II. In a two-winding uansfonner, the e.m.f. per rum 
in scoondary winding is always ....... thc induced 
c,m.r. power tum in primary. 
(a) equal to K times 
(b} equal co 1/Ktimcs 
(c) equal to 
(ti) greater than. 

12. ln relation to a tran.ffonner. the ratio 2.0 : l indJ. 
cates that 
(<1) there are 20 1ums on primary one turn on 

sc:<:Ondary 
(b) secondary voJU1ge is 1n0th of primary 

volmge 
(<J prinuvy cum:nl IS 20 times greater Ullin 1hc 

secondary currenL 
(d') for every 20 rum.~ on primary. there is one 

wm on secondary. 
13. In performing lhe short circuit test of a trans· 

fonner 
(a) high voltage side ls usually short c,rcuired 
(b) low volwgc side is usunlly short circuited 
(c) any side ts short clrcuiccd with preference 
(d) none or 1be above. 

(Eltct. Mad1ints, A.M .1.£ . Su. 8, /993) 
14. The equivalent resistance of the primary of a 

tmnsfonner having K = 5 and R1 = 0.1 ohm 
when rcfcm:d 10 second.try becomes •...... obm. 
(a) 05 
(b) 0.02 
(c) 0.004 
(d) ].5 

15. A lrllllSformcr has negative volU1gc regulation 
whe-n its Jood power facLor is 
(a} zcru 

(b) unil)I 
(c} lcuwng 
(d) lagging. 



16. The primary reason why open.circuit lest is 
perfonncd on the Jow-voJrngc winding of the 
cransfonner is tluu ii 
(•) dr(lwS sufficiontly large on-Joa<! cum:01 for 

eonvenien1 rt.adin.g 

(b} requires least vollogc 10 perfom1 the test 
(,·) 1leedS minimum power input 
(d) involves less core loss. 

17. No-load 1es1 on a transfonner is carried ou1 LO 
detcnnine 
(a) copper loss 

lb) magnetising cuJTent 

(c;) magnetising current BJld no-load loss 
( d) efficiency of !he O'ansfonuer. 

18. The main purpoSt'! of performing open,<ircuit 
test on a cransfoaner is to measure its 
(a) Cu Joss 

(bl core loss 
(c} total loss 
(d) insulation resistance. 

19. During :;,hon-circuit lc:,t, the iron loss of a 
tra.nsfonnel' is uegJigibte because 
(a) lhe entire in_put is just sufficient to meet Cu 

losses only 
(bl Oux produced is a small fraction oflli<e nor

m.al flux 
{c) iron core becomes fully saturated 

(d) supply frequency is held constanL 
20. The iron loss of a transformer at 400 Hz is l 0 

W. Assuming that eddy current and hysteresis 
losses vary as the squru-c of Bux density. the 
iron Joss of lh<! transformer at rated voltage but 
at 50 Hz would be ....... watt. 
(a) 80 

(c) 1.25 
(b) 640 
(d) 100 

21. In operating a 400 Hz transfonner at 50 Hz 

.u. 

(a) only vollage ls reduced in the same propor
tion as the frequency 

tb) only kVA rating i.s reduced in 1he t,.tlm~ pro-
ponion as lhe frequenc-y 

(c} both voltage und kV A rnting arc reduced in 
lhe same pl'Qt>Ol'tion as dle frequency 

(d) none of di<, above. 

The vollage applied to 1..he h. v. side or :a tmns
fonncrduring shon--circuit test is 2% ofits rated 
vollage. The core Joss wiU bc ....... percent of 
the rated core Joss. 
{a) 4 

(cl 0.2.5 
lb} 0.4 
(ti) 0.04 
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23. Transformers ::u-e nued in kV A instead of kW 
bec:11.1..,;t: 

(a) lood power factor is ortcn not known 

(t,) kVA is fixed whereas kW d•pcnds on load 
p.f. 

(t") total cransfonner loss depends on volt• 
ampere 

(d) it bas become customary. 
U. When a 400-Hz tran.sfocmcr is opera1ed ut 50 

Hz its k VA rating is 

,-_,_ 

(a) rnduced 10 1/8 
(I,) increased 8 times 
(c) unaffected 
(<I) increased 64 times. 
Al rclntivcly light loads, O'ansfooncr efficiency 
is low because 
(a} secondary ou1pU1 is low 
(b) transFonner losses are high 
(c) fixed Joss is high in proportion to the output 
(tf) Cu loss is small. 

26. A 200kVA tr.insformcrhns an iron loss or I kW 
and full- load Cu loss of2klV. I.ts load kVA cor-
re:;pc.mdingLO mnx.imumefficiency is ....... kVA. 

(a) 100 (b} 141.4 

(c} 50 (d:) 200 
27. lfCu loss of a 1rnnsfonncr a1 7/8tb full load is 

4900 W, then its full-loud Cu loss would be 
, ..... ,W(l(l, 

(a) 5600 
(c) 375 

(b) 6400 
(d) 429 

28. The ordimuy efficiency of a given transformer 
is maximum when 

(a) ii runs at hnlffull-lond 

(b) iLruns ut full-loud 
(<) ils Cu loss equals iron loss 
(ti) itnms slightly overload. 

29. The outpm cuJrent col'r~s1>0nding to maximum 
efficiency for a transformer having core loss of 
100 W :.md cquivulcnt rcsistanci: referred 10 

30. 

second3ry of 0.25 Q is ...... ampere. 
(a) 20 
(/,) 25 
(c) 5 
(d) 400 
The maximum efficiency of a J()()..kV A crans
formcr having iron loss of900 kW and F.L. Cu 
loss of 1600 W occurs m ....... kVA. 
(al 56.3 (b) 133.3 
\c) 75 (d) 177.7 
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JI. 1be all-d•y el ficiency or • "'"'' r on""r depend, 
primru1'y nn 
(a) iis copper IOSB 
(/,) the amount of load 
(cl !he duration oflood 
(dl both (bl and (cl. 

J2. 1be mrukcd increase in kVA cupa<:ily produced 
by connecting n 2 winJing trun.sformer as nn 
filll0ll'(U1Sromet Is due to 

(a) iocrease in rum rauo 
(b) increase in sccond!lry vollugc 
(c) Increase in trru:tsfonner efficiency 
(d) cs1nblhhmcn1 of cond1.1c1ivo link betw~en 

prinml')' and secoruJnry. 
33. The 1.:VA rating of an ordinary 2•windiog 

tronsfonncr is increased when conncc.uxl ns nn 
autotransformer bcctluse 
(a) tran~formauon ratio is incrcasW: 

(b) M:COndary volrnge is incl'eascd 
<t') t ncrgy I~ trri1t;;(ei'l'ed both inductively unLI 

COndlJl..'tiVity 
t d) sccondru-y current is incrc:.scd 

34. The saving in Cu achieved by converting a 
2~winding tranSformcr into irn nu1oirnn!>fonner 
i.lld~tem,inedby 
(n) voltage tronsronn.ation rouo 
(b) load on Ille secondary 
(c) magneLic qunlity of core m:ucriaJ 
(II) size of the trnnsfonncr co~ 

,15. 

.If,. 

J7. 

.IH. 

An ou101rumfonncr htwiog a lmnsfomultion nmu 
of 0.8 ,upphc:, a load or 3 kW The power 
trandcrrcd conductively froni prirnury to 
se.:ondru}' is ....... kW. 
(al 0.6 
(c) 1.5 

(b) 2.4 

(d) 0.27 
The essentiol condmon for parallcJ opcoraoou of 
1wo 1-4) 1mnsfonne.~ i.s thnt tbc:y should hove 
the same 

(Cl) polarity 
(b) kVA roting 
(cl ,•o!tuge ratio 
(di percentage impedance. 
LI' the impedance triangle!< or two u-i,nsform~rN 
operating in parallel ure no1 identical in shape and 
size, the two tmn.;fonners will 
(a) <him, !he lo,td unequally 

(/,) gel bc"tcd uncquully 
(r) have o circulatory .sccondury currenl even 

when unloaded 
{d) run with difTen:n1 power rac1ors. 
Tu•o trnnsfonncrs A and B having equal ou1pui.s 
and voltage ra11os hu1 unequal percentage 
impodanccs of 4 and 2 urc ope.rati11g in parallel. 
Trnnsfonncr A will bt running over-load by .•.•... 
pc.C'Ccnl~ 
(a) 50 

(c) 33 

(b) 66 
(,/) 25 

ANSWERS 

l. d 2. d 3. d 4. d 5. b <,. a 1. c 8. a '>. c JO. b 11. c 12. d 13. Ii 14. d 
15. c 16. o 11. c 18. b 19. b lO. b .?l. b 22. d 23. c 24. a 2;;. c 26. b 21. b 28. c 29. a 30. c 
3 1. d 32. d 33. C J.I. 0 35. b 36. Cl 37. d .\8. C 
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